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EDITOR’S

PREFACE

HIS
Translation of what may fairly be called the
classical work on the History of the Councils of the
Church was originally undertaken, with the Author's sanction, by the Rev. W.

Clark,

Vicar

of Taunton,

who edited

the first volume, and it was only at his urgent request
that.the present Editor undertook the second. This must be
his apology to the public for interposing in a work which
they will share his regret that Mr. Clark’s engagements did
not permit him to continue himself.
The former volume
comprised Books J. and II. of the German text, with the
Appendix on the Apostolical Canons, bringing the History down
to the close of the First Gcumenical Council at Niceea in 325;
the present volume carries it on, through the next six Books,
to the period immediately preceding the opening of the Third
(Ecumenical Council at Ephesus in 431.
Thanks to the
Author’s kindness in supplying early copies, the second edition
of the original, which had received his latest corrections, has
been used throughout.
It will have been matter of sincere regret, though hardly of
surprise, to Bishop Hefele’s numerous readers to learn, from the
Preface to the seventh and last volume of his Conciliengeschichte,
published about a year ago, that he has brought it to a conclusion

with the

Councils

of Basle

and

Florence, without

including, according to his original design, the Council of
Trent.
The materials, indeed, are still wanting for a complete
history of the latter, notwithstanding the posthumous issue of
Vv

vi

EDITOR’S PREFACE.

Theiner’s very important edition of Massarelli’s Acta Conecilii
Tridentint.
It will be observed that
To return to the present volume.
the Arian Controversy,
of
record
the
completes
and
up
it takes
properly so called. For after the Council of Constantinople,
as Dr. Newman has pointed out, “ Arianism was formed into
a sect exterior to the Catholic Church; and, taking refuge
among the Barbarian Invaders of the Empire, is merged among
those external enemies of Christianity, whose history cannot

be regarded as strictly ecclesiastical.”"*

“With the Nestorian

controversy, which succeeded it, begins that series of heresies
on the Incarnation, which occupied the attention of the four
It can hardly be necessary ‘to
next (Ecumenical Councils.
remind English readers what a flood of light is thrown on ‘this
whole Arian period in Dr. Newman’s work, already quoted,
and to which occasional reference has been made in the
bracketed footnotes, which are here and there appended to the
text. In its original form the earliest of the Author’s theological works, it has had the rare advantage of undergoing his
careful revision nearly forty years after its first appearance;
and to all who are interested in tracing the development of
Christian doctrine, it will be found simply invaluable as a
It
comment on this portion of Bishop Hefele’s great work.
may be added, that the Arian controversy, over and above its
historical importance, has a special interest of a practical kind
at the present day, when there is so strong a tendency among

a class of religionists, not openly professing infidel opinions, to
treat all doctrinal questions as “disputes about an iota.”

It

would argue mere ignorance or incapacity to doubt now, with
the reflex light of history cast upon it, that what Gibbon calls
“the difference of a single diphthong” involved in the fourth
century——like the modern assault on the Athanasian Creed—

no less a question than the fundamental tenet of the entire
* Newman's Arians of the Fourth Century, third edition, p. 405.

EDITOR’S PREFACE.

Vii

Christian Revelation, the Divinity of the Son of God. And
it is not uninstructive to notice, as we follow Bishop Hefele
through the successive phases of the long struggle, how the
Arian and Semi-Arian leaders are constantly betraying those
characteristics of indifferentism, worldliness, Court intrigue,
shuffling, profanity, and fierceness against definite belief, which
still too often mark the prophets of that much-coveted but
impossible abstraction, an “ undogmatic Christianity.”
It only remains to add, that the translation has been carefully revised throughout before sending it to press; but it
would be sanguine to anticipate that no error, typographical
The present Editor can but
or other, has escaped notice.
repeat Mr. Clark’s assurance in issuing the former volume,
that he will gratefully avail himself of any corrections that
may be transmitted to him. For all bracketed notes he is
himself exclusively responsible.
Ep
L=nt, 1876.
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AUTHOR’S

PREFACE
OF

TO

FIRST

SECOND

EDITION

VOLUME.
<=

;
a.

IGHTEEN

years have passed since the first Volume

of this History of the Councils was originally published.
Whatever additional light has, to my knowledge, been thrown on the subject in subsequent publications, I have taken care to avail myself of; and even
where no such help was to be found, many improvements
and corrections, sometimes enlarging, sometimes abbreviating
it, have been introduced into the work.
I may specify the
alterations in the Introduction and in Sections 2, 6, 13,
37, 51, 71, and

81;* as also the great assistance

I have

derived, as regards the important Synod of Elvira (Sec. 13),
from the Kirchengeschichte Spaniens of Dr. P. Pius Gams,
O.S.B.

The

general plan, idea, and

character

of the work

remain unchanged.
It has been my aim, in contradistinction
from what may be called the former fragmentary method of
treating the history of Councils, to present each important
Synod as a link in the general historical development of the
Church, and thereby to make its true significance understood.
And thus this History of the Cowneils becomes in many ways
very like a history of the Church and of dogmas, which will
be no prejudice to it. As in the former edition, so has it here
also been my first object everywhere to consult original sources,
without forming preconceived opinions, and to state the results
derived from a conscientious examination of them.
May this
1 (Of these, Sections 51, 71, and 81 come into the present volume.|
ix

xii

AUTHOR’S PREFACE TO SECOND VOLUME.

some twenty-five pages.
I have also taken great pains with
the improvement of the Index.
So far as they were known to me, and came within my
reach, I have made use of new publications on the subject ;
but in my present position and place of residence, much that
has recently appeared may have remained unknown to me.
I can only regret that the completion of the seventh Volume
of the History of the Councils should have preceded the second
edition of the second Volume, and not vice versdé.

T should

otherwise have been able to make use of the second Volume
of the Monwmenta Concilworum Generalium Seeculi XV. (the
first volume had appeared in 1857), published by the Vienna
Academy of Sciences, for the history of the Councils of Basle
and Florence.
ee
Rorrensure, January 1875.
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THE TIME BETWEEN THE FIRST GECUMENICAL
THE SYNOD OF SARDICA.

COUNCIL AND

Sec. 45. The First Period after the Synod of Nicca.

:

consequence of the decrees of Niceea, the Emperor Constantine,

as

we

have seen, exiled Arius

and

the two

Egyptian bishops, Theonas and Secundas, with the priests who
adhered to them, to Illyria, and adopted other means for the
immediate extermination of Arianism.
He ordered the books
of Arius and his friends to be burnt, threatened those who
concealed them with death, and forbade even the name of

Arians."

But still the heretical fire was not thereby extin-

guished ; nay, it went on smouldering in secret all the more,
when several bishops, above all the highly-esteemed Eusebius
of Nicomedia, and Theognis of Nicea, who, without being
thorough-going Arians, still held Subordinationist views, from
fear of the Emperor, and as a matter of form only, subscribed

the Nicene

Creed.”

This, especially the doctrine of the

onoovaros, had always been regarded by them with suspicion,
as injurious to the first of the two ideas, which must be comprehended in the notion of the Person of Christ, 7c. Personality and Divinity, by not strictly enough maintaining the
personal distinction between the Father and the Son, while
the second idea is exaggerated to the Sabellianist identity of
If a document found in Socrates, of
the Son with the Father.
1 Cf supr. vol. i. p. 297.
“e
* Upon the theological views of Eusebius of Nicomedia, cf. Jahn (Repet in
Gottingen), Marcellus von Ancyra, 1867, p. 37 sq.
i.

A

2

HISTORY OF THE COUNCILS.

which we shall speak later, may be trusted,’ these bishops,
so-called Eusebians, had not joined in the anathema pronounced
against the person of Arius, but accepted the Creed, without admitting that Arius had taught the errors of which he
was accused, thus availing themselves of the well-known distinction between question du fait and dw drott.
It would have been wonderful if, in Egypt as well as in
Alexandria, where before the Council of Nice Arianism had
already taken such deep root, it had not tried to break out
afresh. When this happened, and the Emperor, therefore, again
banished from Egypt several Alexandrians who had fallen from
the Nicene faith, and “relighted the torch of disunion,” then
(as he himself relates”), “ Eusebius of Nicomedia and Theognis
not only sided with them, and took measures for their safety,
but took part in their wickedness, and received them into the
communion of the Church,” so that Constantine banished them

also to a distant country® (Gaul),

At the same time he

accused the Nicomedians of having also joined in Licinius’
earlier persecution of the Christians, and intrigued against
himself, and ordered the communities of Nicomedia and
Nicea to elect new bishops. Thus Amphion was appointed
to Nicomedia, Ehretas to Nicza.*
According to some accounts, Eusebius and Theognis bribed
an imperial notary to efface their signatures from the Acts of
the Council of Nica.’ Philostorgius says, however, that both
they and Bishop Maris of Chalcedon had openly confessed to
the Emperor their regret at having subscribed to the Nicene
Creed, and thus brought the sentence of banishment upon
themselves.
This took place three months after the conclusion of the Council of Niczea, in December 325, or in January
About the same time, Constantine, in
of the year following.®

a letter to Theodotus of Laodicea, set before him as a warning
the fate of his deposed colleagues, since they had made en1 Socrates, Hist. Hecl. i. 14.
2 Theodoret, JJist. Eccl. i. 20, and

Gelasius,

Vol. Actorum

Concil.

Nic.

lib. iii, c. 2, in Mansi, Coll. Concil. t. ii. p. 939; and Harduin, Coll. Cone.
t. i. p. 459.
3 Philostorg. Supplem. ex. Niceta, p. 540, ed. Vales. Morgunt.
4 Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. i. 20.
5 Sozom. Hist, Eccl. ii. 21.
® Philostorg. i. 10, p. 469, ed. Vales.

THE FIRST PERIOD AFTER THE SYNOD

deayours to win him also to their side.!
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3

Some time later, as

hitherto believed on the 23d of the Egyptian month of Pharmuth (7.e. April 18, 326°), Alexander, Archbishop of Alexandria, died; but a newly-found document’ states that his death
did not take place until the 22d of Pharmuth (ze. April 19 of
the year 328). Sozomen relates, on the authority of Apollinaris, that on Alexander’s death drawing near, Athanasius
fled, in order to avoid being made bishop; but a divine
revelation pointed him out to Alexander as his successor, and
on his deathbed he uttered his name.
Another Athanasius
appeared in answer to his call; but Alexander took no heed of
him, and again calling Athanasius, said, “ Thou hast thought
to flee from me, Athanasius,

—thus

but thou hast not escaped me,”

marking him, though absent, as his successor.

This

story is related in substance by Rufinus* and Epiphanius’ also ;
but the latter adds that Athanasius was absent at that time
on business of his bishop’s, and therefore had not fled, and
that the whole body of the clergy and the faithful subsequently
affirmed that Alexander had destined him for his successor,
But the Meletians had made use of his absence to place in
the vacant see one of their party named Theonas, who, however, died in three months before the return

and a synod of the orthodox at Alexandria
Athanasius to be the rightful bishop.
The

Arians,

on the

contrary, maintained

of Athanasius;

now

declared

that, after the

death of Alexander, the orthodox and Meletian bishops of
Egypt had on both sides taken a solemn oath to elect the
! Gelas. iii. 3.
2 Renaudot, Hist. Patriarch (Alex.), 1713, p. 83. Wetzer, Restitutio Vere
Chronologie Rerum ex Controversiis Arianis... Hxortarum, Francof. 1827,
p. 2.

3 This document, lately discovered in Egypt, is the introduction in Syriac to
the Paschal Letters of S. Athanasius, also discovered in Syriac. These were
first edited by the Anglican scholar, Cureton, in London, under the title, ‘‘ The
Festal Letters of Athanasius, discovered in an Ancient Syriac Version, edited by
William Cureton, M.A., F.R.S., Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen, Assistant-

keeper of Manuscripts in the British Museum.” A German translation of this
newly discovered and important document was edited by Larsow, Professor at
the Grey Friars Convent at Berlin, in 1852. An account of it is given by me
in the Tiibingen Theologischen Quartalschrift, 1853, No. 1.

* Rufin. Hist. Hecl. i. (x.) 14.

5 Epiph. Heres. 68. 6.

4
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new archbishop, each only with the consent of the other party;
but that seven orthodox bishops had broken this pledge, and
secretly elected Athanasius.’
Philostorgius has another improbable story, “ That during the vacancy of the see, and the
quarrel concerning its occupancy, Athanasius repaired to the
church of S. Dionysius, and there, with the doors carefully
secured, had himself secretly consecrated by two bishops of his
own side. For this reason the remaining bishops had pronounced an anathema against him ; but he addressed a letter
to the Emperor as if in the name of the whole diocese, and
thus craftily obtained the confirmation of his election.” This
account, which stands at direct variance with all the others, is

as little worthy of credit as the other statement of Philostorgius (ii. 1), that Alexander of Alexandria had before his

death abandoned the opoovcwos.

All these slanders against

Athanasius were, however, authoritatively declared to be false,

ata great Egyptian synod. Whereupon, the very bishops who
had taken part in his election solemnly attested that the
desire for Athanasius as bishop was unanimous throughout the
whole Catholic community, and that they had not moved
from the church until his election had been fully completed,
and that Athanasius was at once publicly and solemnly consecrated by a large number of the bishops present.” The
preface of the newly-discovered Festal Letters of S. Athanasius, already cited, adds, that this consecration took place
on the 14th of Payni (June 8) 328.
Thus the greatest
opponent of Arianism became bishop of the city in which that
heresy had sprung up.
About the same time, however, a very important and eventful change took place in Constantine’s views. The Emperor's
_ former severity towards the Arian heresy, tending to its complete extermination, had so far diminished, that now, though

not directly favouring it, he yet showed great favour towards
its friends and supporters.
According to Sozomen,’ Con1 Sozom. Hist. Eccl. ii. 17.
2 This testimony of the Synod, contained in an Encyclical Letter, Athanasius
brings forward in his Apologia contra Arianos, c. 6, p. 101, t.i, P. i. ed.
Patav.
% Sozom. iii. 19.
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5n,

stantia, the sister of Constantine, and widow of Licinius, interceded

with

her brother

in behalf of the Arians, on the

strength of a professed divine revelation, in which the innocence and orthodoxy of these men had been revealed to her.
The accounts of Rufinus G. 11) and Socrates (i. 25) agree in
part with this: “Constantia had an Arian court chaplain who
disposed her favourably towards Arius, and assured her of
his teacher’s innocence.”
We shall return to this subject
presently.
If the letter addressed by Eusebius of Nicomedia, and
Theognis, to the other bishops, which Socrates (i. 24) and
Sozomen. (ii. 16) quote, is genuine, Arius was recalled from
exile soon after the Council of Nicza, and was only forbidden
for the present to return to Alexandria.
Upon this, Eusebius
and Theognis, affirming their orthodoxy in the letter already
mentioned, begged the like permission, upon the pretext of the
pardon already granted to Arius.
The genuineness of this
letter is, however,

very doubtful, and is, in fact, denied by

Tillemont;* and this only is certain, that Eusebius and Theognis were recalled in 328, after a five years’ banishment, and
reinstated in their bishoprics, those who had in the meantime

occupied their sees being driven away.’
If, however, we give up the genuineness of this letter, and.
with it the report that Arius was first recalled, it is more probable that Eusebius and Theognis, who were only suspected of
Arianism,

were

allowed

to return

earlier, and

that it was

through their friendly influence that the pardon of Arius was
obtained.’ As soon, however, as Eusebius had regained a firm
footing, a time of severe trial commenced for the truest up-

holders of the opootcws.

The crafty Nicomedian, inwardly

leaning to the Arian doctrine of the Logos, was aware that
he could not betray his views openly, for the Emperor desired
above all things the unity of the Church, and for this very
cause

had convoked

1 Mémoires pour

the Council of Nicza, and therefore no

servir a U Hist. Ecclés.

t. vi. p. 357, ed. Brux.

note 8,

Sur le Concile de Nicée.
2 Philostorg. ii. 7 ; Socrat. i. 14.
3 Rufinus also, i. (x.) 11, fixes the recall of Arius later, and with Sozomen
(ii, 27, fin.) connects it with the Synod of Jerusalem in 325, mention of which
will be made below. Cf. Tillemont, t. vi. note 9, Sur les Ariens,
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open attack on this Synod would have been tolerated by him.
Eusebius and his friends therefore made their submission to
the Council very publicly (hence their recall from banishment),
trying at the same time, by all kinds of crafty and secret

means,

to set aside the duoovcws which was

so entirely

opposed to their theological views, and to obtain the victory
for their Arian and Subordinationist theology. Eusebius, by
his apparent return to the orthodox faith, had not only pacified the Emperor, but pleased him in the highest degree ;* and,
being related to him,’ contrived, by his pretended support of
Constantine’s grand project of entire unity in the Church, to

ingratiate himself considerably with him.’

Thus it was not

hard to convince him that Arius and others were at heart
orthodox, and would certainly make a satisfactory confession of faith, if only they were recalled from banishment.
Should this plan prove successful, and Constantine be satisfied
with the acceptance of another Creed instead of the Nicene,
the latter would at once be overthrown, and the way paved
for introducing Subordinationism into the Church; while this
was taking place, the chief supporters of the strict Opoovatos
It
were, by some other ruse, to be driven out of the Church.
ces
circumstan
previous
from
is plain from their actions, and
of which we shall now treat, that such were in reality the
plans of the Eusebians, and thus only can Constantine's conduct at the time be in some measure accounted for.
Sec. 46. Synod of Antioch (330).

It was especially Eusebius of Nicomedia who, as Socrates f
reports, raised objections to the lawfulness of the election and
consecration of Athanasius, though he should have been the
last to do so, after having, contrary

to the canons

of the

1 Socrat. i. 238.
2 That he was related to Julian the Apostate, the cousin of Constantine, has
been stated by Ammianus Marcellinus in the 22d book of his history. Cf.
Tillemont, t. vi. pp. 108, 321, note 3, Sur les Ariens.
3 Socrat. i. 23.
4 In this light entirely was it represented to the Emperor, e.g. by Constantia’s Arian court chaplain, an ally of Eusebius. Socrat. i. 25.
5 Socrat. i. 23.
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Church, left his bishopric, and obtained that of Nicomedia.’
When this first attack had been repelled by the abovementioned testimony of the other Egyptian bishops,’ Eusebius
and his friends postponed further measures to a more convenient time, and instead, next directed their weapons against
Archbishop Eustathius of Antioch, who had not only occupied
one of the first places at the Council of Nicea, but had also
afterwards

broken

off all communion

with

the Arians, and

had energetically, both in act and in controversial works
directed against Eusebius Pamphili, combated Arianizing views,
as well as every deviation from the strict Nicene definition of
opoovetos. The latter, the historian and Archbishop of Czsarea,
stood, as to his theological views, between Athanasius and
Arius ; by some, therefore, he has been declared orthodox; by

others, an Arian; so that the dispute concerning his orthodoxy
has been carried on to our times.’ It is certain that Eusebius
did not wish to be an Arian, and indeed, according to many
of his expressions, he was not one;* but in his opinion
Athanasius bordered on Sabellianism, and he sought for a
middle way between Arianism and Orthodoxy, believing this
via media to be orthodoxy ; and hence it may easily be understood that he might often take the side of his Nicomedian
colleague, and join in the persecution of Athanasius, while yet
he was undoubtedly further removed from Arianism than the
Bishop of Nicomedia.
From his standpoint he thought also
he had discovered Sabellianism in Eustathius of Antioch; and

here the real Eusebians agreed with him,’ as it was their
general policy to charge those who held a less degree of
1 Athanas. Apolog. c. 6; Theodoret, Hist. Hecl. i. 19, 20.
2 Athanas. Apolog. c. 6.

3 Eusebius was held to be orthodox by Socrates, Theodoret, Gelasius of Cyzicus,
Bull, Cave (in the Appendix to the Hist. Lit.), and Valesius (in the biography
of Eusebius, which he prefixed to the History of the Church by the latter).

He

was declared, on the contrary, to be an Arian by Petavius, Baronius, Montfaucon, Clericus, the Ballerini, and others.

Even Athanasius, Epiphanius, and

Jerome had not a good opinion of him. The true view is given by Mohler,
Athanas. ii. 36-47 ; Dorner, Doctrine of the Person of Christ, second edition, p. 792 sqq.; Henell, De Husebio Ces. religionis Christi Defensore, 1848;
Ritter, Husebii Ces. de Divinitate Christi Placita, Bonne 1823-4.
* Mohler, /.c. pp. 37, 40 sq.
§ Socrat. i. 28 ;Sozom. ii. 18 ;Theodoret, Hist. Hecl. i. 21.
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difference than they did between the Father and the Son,
with denying, like Sabellius, any distinction whatever between
them.
Theodoret’ relates that Eusebius of Nicomedia and
Theognis of Nicwa travelled together to Jerusalem to pay
their homage to the holy places. On their way they had
also paid a visit to Bishop Eustathius, and had been received
by him with the greatest cordiality.
In Palestine, however,
they are said to have imparted their plans against Eustathius
to Eusebius of Caesarea (called Pamphili) and other friends,
and to have returned in their company to Antioch, where
they then made arrangements for holding a synod against
Eustathius.

Theodoret, however, places this journey to Jeru-

salem after the elevation of the Bishop of Nicomedia to the
see of Constantinople, which only took place about the year

337; and the truth of this relation is thus rendered somewhat

doubtful,
Sozomen
Sozomen
side, the
Eusebius

Antioch.

and we must be satisfied with the accounts given by
(ii. 18, 19) and by Socrates (i. 24), According to
especially, who here seems to have right on his
disputes already mentioned between Eustathius and
Pamphili occasioned the convocation of the Synod et

This took place in the year 330

At this synod,

as Socrates says, the Bishop Cyrus of Berea in particular came
forward as the accuser of Eustathius, and charged him with
Sabellianism.
Theodoret, who is silent on the subject of the
first accusation, says concerning a second: “The Eusebians
had persuaded and bribed a girl to represent Eustathius as
the father of her child, although she could not bring forward

any witness, and afterwards herself confessed her deceit.” ®

Athanasius mentions a third point of accusation, namely, that
Eustathius had been accused of great want of respect’ towards
the Empress’s mother ;* on the other hand, neither he nor
Chrysostom, though they frequently speak of Eustathius, ever
so much as mention

the accusation

of incontinence, and the

Benedictine editors of the works of S. Athanasius have there1 Theodoret, i. 21.

2 Wetzer, Restitutio Vere Chronologie, etc. pp. 6, 7; Tillemont, t. vii. pp.
11, 298, note, Sur St. Hustathe.

3 Theodoret, Hist. Lecl. i. 22,
* Athanas. Historia Arianorum ad Monachos, ¢. 4, p. 274, T. i. P. i. ed

Patav.
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fore rejected this story of Theodoret’s, the more as it looks like

a copy of similar accusations against other bishops of that

period.

However that may be, it is certain that Eustathius

was deposed by the Synod, and was sent. by the Emperor into —
exile through Thrace into Illyria, whither many of his faithful
clergy followed him.” The see of Antioch, from which he had
been unlawfully deposed, was first given to Eulalius.
After
his death, which

occurred

soon

afterwards, it was

offered to

Eusebius Pamphili; he refused it, however, especially because
great disputes had arisen in Antioch among the Eusebian and
Nicene parties on account of the deposition of Eustathius.

For this the Emperor praised him; but the see of Antioch,
after having remained vacant for some time, fell into the
hands of the Eusebians, and even of some Arians,’ till the
election of Meletius in 360 or 361 called forth more dissensions even among the orthodox.*
Tillemont, according to his
calculation, thinks it probable that Bishop Asclepas of Gaza
was also deposed at this Synod of Antioch, on account of his
opposition to the Arians; and this is clearly proved by the
two synodal letters of both parties at the Council at Sardica.’
Theodoret, Socrates, and Sozomen are therefore wrong in
stating this event to have taken place at a later time, espe-

cially Theodoret, who ascribes it to the Synod of Tyre in 335.°
Besides this, the Benedictine editors thought themselves
justified in fixing the banishment of the Bishop Eutropius of
Hadrianopolis also at the same time. His only crime was, that
he had zealously resisted the friends of Arianism, especially
Eusebius of Nicomedia, who, with the help of the Princess
Basilina, the mother of Julian the Apostate, effected his

deposition.”
1 Vita S. Athanasii, p. xix., in the first volume of the edit. Patav. Opp. S.
A thanasii.
? Theodoret, Soc., Sozom. ; Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, ec. 4.

~

3 Theodoret, Hist. Hecl. i. 22 ; Socrat. i. 24.
* Cf. my article on the Meletian schism in the Kirchenlexicon of Wetzer
and Welte, vol. vii. p- 42 sqq.
5 Hilary, Fragm. ii. p. 1287, No. 6; Fragm. iii. p. 1314, No. 11, ed. Bened.
® Theodoret, Hist. Hecl. i. 29 ; Socrat. ii. 5; Sozom. iii. 8; ‘Tillemont, t. vii
p. 117; ed. Brux., and note 11, Sur les Ariens,
7 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, ¢. 5, and the VitaS. Athanasii, in the
first volume of the Benedictine edition, p. 20.
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Src. 47. Arius is to be again received into the Church, and
Athanasius to be deposed.
At this time, or shortly before, Eusebius, in order to gain a
wider field for his plans, joined the Meletians in Egypt,
though the latter, as recently as at the time of the Council of
Nicza, had stood in direct opposition to the Arians, and their

Bishop Acesius had expressly declared the Nicene faith to be
that of the apostolic age. After the death of Archbishop
Alexander of Alexandria, however, they had again broken the
compact agreed upon with them at Nica, renewed the
schism, and after the death of their master Meletius, placed
his friend John Archaph at their head. All this made
Eusebius hope to win them over to serve his ends; and they
did, in fact, unite in their hatred against Athanasius and

the orthodox party of Alexandria ;? but this closer union at
the same time caused the Meletians to fall more and more into
the errors of the Arians, and to become

at last almost com-

pletely identified with them.
After these preparations, Eusebius tried to deal a last blow.
Whether or not Arius had been recalled from exile before or
only after Eusebius and Theognis,’ in any case, it is certain
that hitherto he had not ventured to return to Alexandria.
Eusebius, however, believed that the time had now come that

they might venture upon this great step for the destruction of
the doctrine of the oyoovctos, and again restore Arius to the
communion of the Church.
For this purpose he addressed a
letter to Athanasius, begging him to receive Arius once more
into the Church, and desired the bearers of the letter to add

all sorts of threats by word of mouth*

Had Athanasius

1 See vol. i. p. 414.
2 Athanas. Apolog. contra Arian. c. 59 ; Sozom. ii. 21.
*Cf. p. 5 sq. Montfaucon in the Vita Athanasii, already so frequently
quoted, pp. xviii., xxi., is of opinion that Arius had been allowed to return
from exile in 328, but that not until 331 had he been permitted to go to Alexandria.

He tries thus to reconcile the statement in the letter of Eusebius and

Theognis (Socrat. i. 14) with the relation concerning Constantia’s chaplain
(Socrat. i. 25), and the statement ot Athanasius (Apolog. c. Arian. c. 59).
* Athanas. Apolog. contra Arian. ¢. 59; Socrat. i. 23; Sozom. ii. 18. The
succession of events to be related here has been better given by S. Athanasius
than by Socrates and Sozomen ; we shall therefore follow the former.
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given way, Eusebius would have most easily gained his end;
but as the former declared that he could not receive those
who had originated false doctrines and had been excommunicated by the Nicene Synod,’ Eusebius instantly adopted
another plan to obtain from the Emperor that which Athanasius had refused.
It was, above all, necessary to induce
Constantine to grant Arius an audience in person.
This
mission

was

entrusted

to Constantia’s

Arian

chaplain, who,

after the death of that princess (330), and at her urgent desire,
had been received by the Emperor into his own retinue, and
“now represented

doctrine
Emperor
held the
niated.

to him that Arius,

in fact, held no other

than that promulgated at Nicea; and that, if the
would listen to him, it would then be seen that he
orthodox faith, and that he had been falsely calumConstantine replied, “If Arius signs the Decrees of

the Synod, and believes the same, I am ready to see him, and

to send him back with honours to Alexandria.”
But when
Arius, possibly on account of illness, did not at once appear,
the Emperor, in an autograph letter, dated November 27
(probably 330 or 331), which Socrates has given,? invited him
to come to him, and Arius immediately appeared at Constantinople, accompanied by his friend Euzotius, formerly a deacon
at Alexandria, who had been deposed on account of Arianism
by the Archbishop Alexander.
The Emperor allowed both to
come before him, and demanded of them whether they agreed
to the Nicene faith; and on their readily affirming this, he
ordered them to send him a written

confession of their faith,

which they did without delay ; and this confession, which was
expressly framed to deceive the Emperor, has been preserved
to us by Socrates (i. 26). The chief article is thus worded:
“ And we believe in the Lord

Jesus Christ, His Son, God the

Word, sprung from Him before all time, and by whom all
things were created in heaven and in earth.” We see how
here the very point at issue, concerning the equality of substance of the Son, has been entirely left out, and how, by the

expression born or become, yeyevnuévov, Arianism is indicated ;
whilst, at the same time, the Arian yeyevnuévoy may very
easily be taken as identical with yeyevynuévov, which means
1 Sozom. ii. 18.

2 Socrat. i. 25,
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begotten, and bears an orthodox meaning.
But, in order to
make quite sure of deceiving the Emperor, they added at the
end: “If we do not believe thus, and do not truly recognise
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, as the whole
Catholic Church and the Holy Scriptures teach, so let God be
our Judge.” They meant that the Arian doctrine of the
Logos was that of the Bible and the ancient Church; but the
Emperor was to understand this as expressing their agreement
with the Nicene doctrine, which he had expressly required of
them. And, in fact, they succeeded in deceiving him, especially
as his longing for union in the Church had made the recall of
Arius appear to him a very desirable event, and Arius had
begged for this reunion with the Church through the Emperor

at the end of his confession of faith.
There is no doubt that Eusebius afterwards represented the
matter to the Emperor, as if all further refusal on the part of
Athanasius to receive Arius and his friends again into the
communion of the Church could only be contentious obstinacy ;
and he prevailed upon Constantine to demand of Athanasius,
with threats, the reception of all who asked it. The threat
at the end of the Emperor’s letter has been preserved by
Athanasius

himself” and is also

found

in Sozomen.

The

introductory words are inexact, and seem to treat of the question as concerning the reception of the Meletians; later,
however, after the quotation of the fragment of the Emperor’s
letter, the Arians are distinctly mentioned, and S. Athanasius,
who is the best authority in this matter, states that the reception of Arius himself had been the cause of this letter.

He,

however, succeeded in convincing the Emperor of the impossibility of receiving heretics into the communion of the
Church, and therefore this plan of the reinstatement of Arius
was given up for the present.?
The Emperor would not
himself decide the question concerning the orthodoxy of
1 All this has been most circumstantially related by Socrates (i. 25, 26), in
part also by Sozom. ii. 27, also by Rufinus, Hist. Hccl. i., but more briefly and
at an earlier date.
Valesius, in his notes on Socrat. i. 25, doubts the truth of
the whole account ; but Tillemont (t. vi. note 10, Sur les Ariens) and Walch,

Ketzerhist. ii. 489, are probably right in contradicting him.
.
2 Apologia contra Arianos, ¢. 59, t. i. P. i. p. 141, ed. Patay. ; Soz. ii, 22.
3 Athanas. Apolog. c. 60; Socrat. i. 27 ; Sozom. ii. 22,
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As some years later the

Synod of Jerusalem (335) did in fact give such a decision
in favour of Arius, Rufinus and Sozomen’ represented the
matter incorrectly, as if Constantine had from the commencement left the decision concerning Arius to the Synod of
Jerusalem, so that his recall from exile, too, could only have

‘been first arranged shortly before 335.
The attempt, through
misuse of the imperial influence, to bring back Arius into the
communion of the Church, and thus to inflict a deep wound
upon the doctrine of the opoodcws was defeated by the
firmness of 8. Athanasius;

the latter therefore was now to be

-crushed with the help of the Meletians.
Athanasius in relating this adds, “ Now has Eusebius shown why he joined the
Meletians.”?
These last Eusebius desired by letter to hunt
up causes of complaint against Athanasius; and after many, at
first vain endeavours,

Ision, Eudemon, and

Callinicus, three

Meletian clergy, bethought themselves of the accusation that
Athanasius had of his own will introduced an entirely new
impost, the supply of linen robes, orvydpua, for the service of
the Church.
With this accusation they travelled to the
Emperor in Nicomedia; but at that very place there were
then two priests of S. Athanasius, Apis and Macarius, who
informed the Emperor of the true state of the case, and
showed the falsehood of the accusation.
They succeeded in
‘convincing him, as Athanasius states (Apolog. c. Arian. c. 60),
and Constantine at once thought good to desire Athanasius
himself to appear before him.* As soon as Eusebius learned
this, he advised the accusers not to leave the palace; and
when Athanasius arrived, they brought forward two new
accusations at once ; one against Macarius, that he had broken
a chalice of the Meletians (of which later), and another
against Athanasius, that he supported Philomenus, who was
guilty of high treason, with a chest of gold. In consequence
of this, Athanasius seems

for some time to have been held in

a sort of custody, as he shows in his third newly-discovered
Festal Letter, written

before

Easter 331.4

As he neverthe-

? Rufin. i. 11 ; Sozom. ii. 27.
2 Apologia contra Arian. c, 60,
3 Athanas. Apolog. contra Arian. c. 60.
* Larsow, Festal Letters of 8. Athanasius, p. 70.
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less shortly succeeded in showing the groundlessness of these
accusations also (at Psammathia, a suburb of Nicomedia), he
was honourably released by the Emperor; and before Easter
332, from the imperial residence; he addressed a new Paschal
Letter to the bishops and priests of Egypt.’ Besides this,
Constantine addressed a lengthy exhortation, preserved by
Athanasius, to the Alexandrians, in which he desired them to

live in unity, using strong expressions against the Meletians,
but conferring upon Athanasius the honourable appellation of

“a man of God,” ”
Now for some time Athanasius had peace; but then the
Meletians were again bribed with presents to bring forward
fresh accusations against him.
In Mareotis, belonging to the bishopric of Alexandria, where
otherwise there was no community of Meletians, a layman
named Ischyras had falsely pretended to be a priest, and had
exercised priestly functions.
When Athanasius learnt this
upon a visitation tour, he sent the priest Macarius to Ischyras
to summon him to appear before him; but Ischyras being at
this time ill, Macarius could only entreat his father to restrain
his son from such an offence in future. As soon as Ischyras
recovered, he fled to the Meletians, and they invented the
accusation that Macarius, by order of Athanasius, had broken
into the chapel of Ischyras, overthrown his altar, broken
his chalice, and burnt the sacred volumes.* This affair had
already been brought forward when Athanasius was with the
Emperor in Psammathia, but without result,‘ probably because
Athanasius produced a document written by Ischyras’ own
hand, in which he confessed the whole deception, and begged

to be again received into the Church.®

Notwithstanding this,

the Meletians now again brought up this ground of complaint,
1 Larsow, l.c. pp. 77, 80.

In the old preface to these Festal Letters (Larsow, p.

27, No. 3) there is a false statement ; and what is said of the Festal Letter of

331 (namely, that it was written on his return from the court) belongs to the
Festal Letter of the year 332, as is shown by 8S. Athanasius’ own words (ibid.
pp. 77 and 80).
2 Athanas. Apologia contra Arianos, c. 60, 61; Socrat. i. 27 ; Sozom. ii,
22; Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. i. 26, 27 (inexact).
’ Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 63; Socrat. i. 27 ; Sozom. vi. 23.

4 Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 60.
6 This writing of Ischyras is to be found in Athanas. i. c, 64.

That Ischyras
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and joined to it the further accusation that Athanasius had
murdered the Bishop Arsenius of Hypsele, who held
Meletians, and had cut a hand off his dead body in
work magic therewith.
The real author of this lie
Meletian chief bishop, John Archaph; but Arsenius

with the
order to
was the
allowed

himself to be bribed to conceal himself in order that the story
of his death might be believed, whilst the enemies of Athanasius even displayed openly the hand which they pretended
had been cut off, and insisted on carrying their complaint to
the Emperor, who commissioned his nephew, the Censor Dalmatius of Antioch, to investigate the charge of murder, and
Athanasius was called upon to defend himself.
He had not
at first thought it worth while to pay any attention to this
accusation ; but he now found it necessary to set on foot everywhere inquiries for Arsenius, partly through letters, partly
through a deacon whom he had especially commissioned for
the purpose.
It was betrayed to the latter that Arsenius was
hidden in the Egyptian monastery of Ptemencyrcis.
Before
his arrival, the monks had already sent Arsenius on in a small
vessel; but the deacon had two of them—the monk Helias,
who had accompanied Arsenius in his further flight, and the
priest Pinnes, who

knew

of the whole

affair—arrested, and

brought before the Governor of Alexandria, where they both
confessed that Arsenius was still living." How he was once
more found we shall relate later.
Src. 48. Synod of Cesarea in 334,
While this was going on, and Athanasius was arming himself
for his defence, the Eusebians were making every exertion to
destroy him, and this was indeed to be accomplished at a
Synod at Cesarea in 334,’ to which place, as it appears, the
had thus early written this letter, and certainly hefore the new accusation against
Athanasius, presently to be related, is clear from Athanas. /.c. c. 65.

1 Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 65-67; Socrat. i. 27; Sozom. ii. 28.
2 This Synod must be placed in the year 334, as clearly appears from the preface to the newly-discovered Festal Letters of S. Athanasius

(p. 28, No, 7),

and from Sozomen (ii. 25). In the latter passage the Synod of Tyre in 335
declares that that of Caesarea had taken place a year before. That of Sardica
says the same in the Lpistola Synodica, published by the Eusebian party (Hilar.
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Censor Dalmatius had summoned him.

Athanasius declined

to appear ;’ but instead, made known to the Emperor all that
had taken place, namely, that information

respecting Arsenius

had been received, at the same time recalling to his memory
what he had already heard at Psammathia regarding the story
The Emperor, upon this, gave orders to the
of the chalice.
stop to the investigation; desired Eusebius
a
put
Censor to
were already hastening to Cesarea, to
who
and his friends,
very honourable letter to Athaanother
addressed
return? and
the deceit practised by
recognised
openly
he
nasius, in which
with which
inconsistency
the
exposed
openly
and
the’ Meletians,
at another
and
Athanasius,
time
one
at
they had charged,
soon as it
As
chalice?
the
of
breaking
Macarius, with the
Pinnes
monk
the
living,
still
was
Arsenius
was discovered that
to
Archaph
John
advised
had
monastery
of the Ptemencyrcis
bishop
chief
The
Athanasius*
upon
put an end to the attack
of the Meletians now therefore found it necessary, in order to
appease the Emperor, to set forth, in a letter to the latter, his
great inclination, professedly at least, for reconciliation with
After a
Athanasius, for which Constantine praised him.®
year, however,

or a year and a half, the Eusebians,

again

instigated by the Meletians, ventured on a fresh attack
upon him. ‘They had constantly set before the Emperor the
necessity of convening a large council for the restoration of
peace in the Church, and for the union of the divided parties ;
and as just now, at the time of Constantine’s thirtieth anniversary, the great Church of the Resurrection built by him at
Jerusalem was to be consecrated in the presence of many
Oper. Fragm. iii. p. 1311, ed. Benedict.

1693).

If, however,

Sozomen

in the

commencement of the chapter already cited, says that from the summons of
Athanasius to Ceesarea to his arrival in Tyre thirty months had elapsed, this is

not contradictory to the foregoing statement ; for («) the Synod of Caesarea would

certainly have been notified to Athanasius considerably earlier than the time of
its commencement; (8) neither did he come at once to Tyre, but some time only
after the opening of the Council; and lastly (y), the thirty months of Sozomen

may be partly nwmerus rotundus, and not quite an accurate measure of time.
1 Sozom. ii. 25, and preface to the Syriac version of the Festal Letters of 8.
Athanasius, p. 28.
2 Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 65.
* Athanas. J.c. 67.
3 This letter is found in Athanas. /.c. c. 68.
5 For the Emperor’s letter to John Archaph, see Athanas. /.c. ¢. 70.
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represented to him how

glorious it

would be if, before the commencement of this solemn act, all

the bishops could be united, and the ecclesiastical strife in
Egypt be set at rest. This proposition was too closely allied
to Constantine’s darling plan not to meet with his approval,
and he therefore arranged that the bishops should first assemble
in Tyre, and then, with united

and reconciled hearts, proceed

to the great festival at Jerusalem.

Sec. 49. Synod of Tyre in 335."
.

Eusebius states that Constantine himself summoned the
Bishops of Egypt, Libya, Asia, and Europe to this Synod ; appointed the Consul Dionysius protector; and hastened immediately after the opening of the Council, even before all the
bishops had assembled, earnestly to exhort them to unity.’
Not counting the Egyptians, there appeared altogether about
sixty bishops.* The Eusebians, nevertheless, had the upper
hand:

namely,

Eusebius

of Nicomedia,

and

Eusebius

of

Cesarea, Theognis of Niczea, Maris of Chalcedon, Macedonius
of Mopsuestia, Ursacius of Singidunum, Valens of Murcia,
Theodore of Heraclea, Patrophilus of Scythopolis, and others.’

By the side of these, the few men belonging to no party, such
as Maximus

of Jerusalem,

Alexander

of Thessalonica,

Marcellus of Ancyra, could gain no influence.”
first refused to confide

his

cause

and

Athanasius at

to the Eusebians, because

they were his enemies, on account of their heresy ;*° but the
Emperor obliged him to appear at the Synod.’ We may
1 The preface to the Syriac version of the Festal Letters of 8. Athanasius,
published by Larsow, p. 28, fixes the Synod of Tyre in the year 336, not, as is
generally supposed, in 335.
2 Euseb. Vita Constantine, lib. iv. c. 40-42. Printed in the Collections of
Councils by Mansi, t. ii. p. 1139 sqq., and Hard. t. i. p. 539, where also the
other documents referring to the Council of Tyre, which we shall quote singly
from their sources, especially from the Apologia Athanasii, are conveniently
collected.
3 Socrat. i. 28.
4 Cf. Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 73, 74, 77.
5 Athanas. /.c. c. 80 ; Sozom. ii. 33 ; Rufin. i. (x.) 16,
§ Athanas. lc. ¢. 71.
7 Athanas, Jc. c. 72. According to the preface to the Syriac version of the Festal
II,
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wonder how Constantine,

who

a year before had judged

Athanasius so favourably, should now show him so little kindness. This is, however, partly explained in the following
manner :—
Athanasius, after his victory over his opponents, was naturally all the more zealous in his endeavours to bring the
whole of Egypt into Church unity, and, in virtue of the
Nicene decrees, to recall the rest of the Meletians and Arians

into communion.
This seemed to be the more possible as
the Meletians had formerly promised as much at Nicza, and
the Arians formed as yet no organized sect, with a worship
of their own.

‘The hindrances, however, with which he met,

especially the obstinacy and malice of individuals, compelled
him to adopt severer measures, and to invoke the secular
arm against the recusants,
That this was the case, is shown
by the complaints which many of his opponents, especially
Meletians, brought before the Synod of Tyre as to how,
through him, that is, by the secular arm at his demand, they

were condemned to all sorts of severe punishments, especially
imprisonment and corporal chastisement."
How greatly, however, Athanasius was provoked to severity by the malice of
others, may be shown by the example of the Bishop Callinicus
of Pelusium, who, alleging the fable of the unfair election of
Athanasius, intrigued so long against his metropolitan, that
the latter deposed him, and he then raised a great outcry
against the violence and injustice of Athanasius?
Such
reports, skilfully employed, might well bring S. Athanccius
under suspicion of the Emperor, who was, as even his admirer

Eusebius allows, very credulous and easily led,’ as if by his
excessive vehemence he was hindering the peace of the

Church in Egypt; disturbing the peace being, in the eyes of
the Emperor, the greatest offence, as Sozomen says.*

To this,

doubtless, it must be added that the Eusebians also suspected
the theology of Athanasius, as though, from their standpoint,
Letters of S. Athanasius (published by Larsow, 1852, p. 28), Athanasius set out
on the 17th Epihi (July 11, 336) to travel from Alexandria to Tyre. There is
here a mistake of a year. Compare Z'iibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, 1853, No. 1,
p. 163 sq.
1 Sozom. ii. 25.
* Euseb. Vita Const. iv. 54.

2 Sozom. ii. 25.
* Sozom, ii, 31.
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he inclined too nearly to Sabellianism by overstepping the
bounds of the Nicene faith, and thereby frightening back the
converted Arians, and so proving himself a hindrance to the
unity of the Church.
Baronius thinks’ that they had even
declared the report that Arsenius still lived to be a falsehood,
spread

abroad

by Athanasius

himself.

I can, however, find

nothing of this. Be this as it may, Athanasius
himself: obliged to go, against his will, to Tyre;
with him forty-eight of his suffragan bishops,
possible, to ensure his being able to maintain

equality with the Eusebians.?”

now found
but he took
in order, if
a numerical

His priest Macarius

being

again accused of the pretended destruction of the chalice, was
brought in chains to Tyre.
Ischyras had, as we have seen,
made a humble apology to Athanasius; but, notwithstanding, had
not been again received into the communion of the Church,
and now, in revenge, he once more returned to the attack. To

this the Eusebians incited him by the promise of a see.”
The parts were well assigned at Tyre; the Meletians were
the accusers, the Eusebians were the judges; the presidency
was held by the Church historian Eusebius, who had long
been embittered against the Egyptians, and especially against
Athanasius.
As soon as the Egyptian Bishop Potamon, who
had lost an eye in the persecution under Maximian, saw
Eusebius in the seat of the president, he cried out: “ Thou art
seated there, Eusebius, and the innocent Athanasius is judged ©
by thee! Who can endure this? Say, wast thou not with me
in prison at the time of the persecution?
I have lost an eye
for the truth’s sake, but thou hast not suffered in.any part of
thy body. How hast thou then thus escaped from prison, if
not by wrongful promises or actual deeds?”
Thus relates
Epiphanius,’ while Athanasius and others are silent on the
point. In any case, it was only a suspicion, and, indeed, a
1 Baron. Annal. ad. ann. 334, n. 4.
? Their names are in Athanas. Apolog. contra Arianos, c. 78. Later they
made this a ground of complaint against him. See below.
3 Athanas. lc. ¢. 71.
* Athanas. J.c. c. 74.
5 Athanas. c. 85.
6 Compare the conclusion of the Egyptian bishops’ letter in Athanas. /.c. c. 78..

Eusebius also plainly shows (Vita Const. iv. 41) his own injustice towards the.
orthodox of Egypt.
* Epiph. Her. lxviii. 7.
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groundless one of Potamon’s; and it is very possible that
Epiphanius’ whole account is only another and a false version
of what Rufinus relates.
He says that when the Egyptian
Bishop Paphnutius saw Maximus of Jerusalem, who was not
an Eusebian, at Tyre, sitting among that party, he cried out:
“Thou, O Maximus, who with me in the persecution hast lost
an eye, but hast thereby earned the right of heavenly light, I
cannot see thee sitting in the assembly of the wicked.”
This
statement of Rufinus is plainly more probable than that of
Epiphanius ; but that there is a certain connection between the
two, is not to be denied.

The Bishop Callinicus of the Meletian party, and the wellknown Ischyras, at once came forward against Athanasius.’
Ischyras again charged him with having broken his chalice,
and overthrown his altar,? as also with having often thrown
him into prison, and slandered him before the Prefect of
Egypt.
Callinicus, formerly Catholic Bishop of Pelusium,
complained that he had been irregularly deposed by Athanasius, because

he had

refused

communion

with

him

until

he could clear himself of the affair of the chalice. Again,
other Meletian bishops wished to prove themselves ill-used by
Athanasius; but they all brought forward the well-known
accusation of the irregularity of his election; and a document
from Egypt was produced containing the following words:
“Tt is solely the fault of Athanasius that every individual

in Egypt has not joined the Church.”*

‘What Athanasius

replied to all this is not known.
He himself scarcely touches
upon these complaints.*
Sozomen only says that Athanasius
cleared himself on some points at once, while on others he
begged for time to enable him to bring forward his proofs.
Hereupon his enemies again raised the story of Arsenius,

probably in the hope that Athanasius was not yet able to
prove that Arsenius was indeed living.
? Sozomen (ii. 28) calls him Ischyrion.
2 Sozomen (ii. 25) speaks of a bishop’s seat instead of an altar; but, in the
first place, Ischyras had only assumed the part of priest, and therefore had no
bishop’s seat in his sacrarium ; besides which, Athanasius, in his Apologia,

which is here the best authority, always speaks of an altar-table (rpéas@a), for
instance, c. 74.

3 Sozom. ii. 25.

* Athanas. Lc. c. 72.
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disappeared from their eyes——they

themselves knew not what had become of him, least of all did

they guess that he was in the very hands of Athanasius.
Without their consent he had gone, out of curiosity, secretly
to Tyre, that he might see how matters went at the Synod.
Some one, however, had recognised him, and had remarked in
a tavern, “ Arsenius, who is supposed to be dead, is here, hidden

in a certain house.” A servant of the Consul Archelaus heard
this by chance, and informed his master, who had the
fugitive seized. Arsenius tried at first to deny his identity;
but he was convicted by Bishop Paul of Tyre, who had long
ago known him, and Archelaus now communicated the
whole affair to S. Athanasius."
Arsenius himself also wrote to
Athanasius, and assured him most emphatically of his present .
renunciation of the Meletian party.? Without knowing of this,
the Meletians brought the charge of the murder of Arsenius
before the Synod, and also did not fail to show the hand
which had been cut off in a wooden box. MHereupon Athanasius inquired of several of those present whether they had
known Arsenius ; and when they replied in the affirmative, he
led in the man supposed to be dead, and lifted his mantle, so

that both his hands should be seen.*
produced is variously reported.

The effect which this

According to Socrates (1. 30),

the author of this accusation, John Archaph, fled; according to
Theodoret,* they accused Athanasius of sorcery ; and, lastly, ac-

cording to Sozomen,’ they made the lying excuse that “ Athanasius had set Arsenius’ house on fire and shut him up in it,
in order to kill him, but he must nevertheless have escaped
1 Socrat. i. 29.
2 Athanas. Apol. c. Arian.

c. 69.

That Arsenius was now first discovered,

and that he only now wrote to Athanasius, appears from Socrates i. 29, Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. c. i. 30, and from Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 72; while in

c. 69 Arsenius’ letter to Athanasius is only given by anticipation. Accordingly,
the Benedictines (Vita S. Athan. p. xxiv. ed. Patav.) have ascribed the discovery and repentance of Arsenius to a too early date, in the year 333 ; and it is

far more likely that the discovery of the lost one was only made shortly before
the Synod, so that the opponents of Athanasius knew nothing of it. In Athanas.
Apol, c. Arian. c. 27, Pope Julius says that afterwards Arsenius was amongst
the friends of Athanasius.
* Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. i. 30; Socrat. i. 29 sq. ; Sozom. ii. 25.
* Theodoret, Hist. Eccl. i. 30.

5 Sozom. ii. 26,
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through a window ; but, as he had not been seen for so long,
they had with good reason concluded that he had really
perished on that occasion.”
All the old historians before named, however, agree that a
great tumult now arose, and that the enemies of Athanasius,
instead of being ashamed of themselves, rushed in upon him
so violently that he began to fear for his life.
If Rufinus’ and Theodoret? relate the order of events rightly,
a complaint on another point was brought forward before that
concerning Arsenius.
They brought before the Synod a
woman who

maintained

that Athanasius

had once, while

on

a visit to her, surprised her at night unexpectedly, and offered
violence to her. He was brought in to answer for himself,
and with him his friend, the priest Timothy, who, at Athanasius’
suggestion, thus addressed the girl: “ Do you certainly
maintain that I once lodged in your house, and offered violence
to you?”
She affirmed it, and thus by this change of persons—for she did not even know Athanasius—were the
accusers

once

more

put to shame.

It was, however, in vain

that Athanasius demanded a further inquiry as to who had
persuaded the girl to this deceit ; the Eusebians were of opinion
that there were far more important points to be investigated.’
The whole story concerning the girl is, however, by no means
satisfactorily authenticated.
Not only is Athanasius silent
about it, although he could have made use of this circumstance for his own defence, and as a proof of the hatred of the
Eusebians ; but, moreover, all the synods, both for and against
Athanasius, which were held later, when all the old accusa-

tions were discussed afresh, do not make the slightest mention of this story. So also is Socrates silent on the point;
and the only authority for the story seems to be Rufinus,
from

whom

Theodoret

and

Sozomen

derived

it, the latter

adding: “In the acts of the Synod no word of the sort is
found.”
The Arian Philostorgius relates something similar,
but so far contradictory to Rufinus, that he represents the
accusation as coming from Athanasius, and Eusebius of
Cesarea as the accused: he says that Athanasius had induced a girl to accuse Eusebius before the Synod as her
1 Rufin. i. 27,

2 Theodoret, i. 30,

8 Rufin. Uc. ; Theodoret, /.c¢,
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‘seducer; but it had been shown that she did not even know

this man."
From these contradictory accounts of Philostorgius and
‘Rufinus, we may well assume that both are only different
versions of one and the same fable. Be this as it may, it is
certain that the Kusebians, in order not to give up their point
altogether, now insisted with all their might upon further
search into the affair of Macarius and Ischyras, and that
further inquiries concerning the real state of the case should
be made in Ischyras’ own country, Mareotis, through a special
deputation of the Synod.
The Count Dionysius, the imperial
protector of the Synod, went over to their side ; their intention,

‘however, being, as Athanasius affirms, to intrigue against him
in his absence.
He himself maintained the whole journey to
Mareotis to be unnecessary, as everything was already cleared
up on sufficient evidence ; but in any case men should be chosen
to act in this deputation who were removed from all suspicion
‘of party spirit. The Count Dionysius allowed him to be right
‘on this last point ;? and it was decided that the members of the
“synodal deputation should be chosen at a general session,
The Eusebians and Meletians, however, did not bind themselves to this, but appointed in an arbitrary and one-sided
way exactly the most bitter enemies of Athanasius as deputies,
‘and sought to obtain the subsequent ratification of their step
by going round to each one individually.2
Those chosen
were;

Theognis of Nica, Maris of Chalcedon, Ursacius, Valens,

Macedonius, and Theodorus,* to whom they gave a military
escort, and a letter of recommendation to the Governor of
Egypt.
They also took with them Ischyras, the accuser of
Macarius, leaving the latter in chains at Tyre, plainly showing
that they sought witnesses for Ischyras only, and not for the
truth. Their chief confidant in Egypt was the Prefect Phila-grius, formerly a Christian, who had relapsed into heathenism;
and while they rejected the testimony of the Alexandrian and
Mareotic priests, even of those who had been eye-witnesses of
1
3
and
*

Philostorg. ii. 11.
? Athanas. l.c. c. 72.
Cf. the letter of Bishop Alexander of Thessalonica in Athanas. Lc. c. an
the letter of the Egyptian bishops, 7b. c. 77.
See above, p. 17.
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the affair of Ischyras, not even allowing these clergy to be
present at the trial and verbal process, they listened to the testimony of Jews and heathens, and even of catechumens, who
were to speak concerning proceedings in a sanctuary where
they were yet never allowed to go. Thus, then, they pretended
to have seen things in a place where they could never have been,
and accordingly their statements turned out very contradictory.)
The clergy of Alexandria and Mareotis protested against a
proceeding so contrary to all right, in several letters to the
deputation, to the Synod, to the Prefect of Egypt, and to an-

other imperial officer.’

The priests of Mareotis particularly

declared that Ischyras had never been a priest; he had indeed
maintained that he had been formerly ordained by Colluthus;

but the latter (a somewhat older schismatic of Alexandria) *
had never been made a bishop himself, and therefore could
have ordained no priest. But in any case, Ischyras had been
deposed from his assumed priesthood at a synod in presence of
Hosius (therefore before the Council of Nicea), and placed in lay
communion.
He had never had a church in Mareotis; neither
had a chalice been broken, or an altar overthrown, by Athanasius, or by any of his attendants.
They, the clergy of Mareotis,
were there when Athanasius visited that country; but that
which Ischyras brought forward was a lie throughout, as he
himself had already confessed.
When the synodal deputation
came to Mareotis, they had clearly seen the groundlessness of
Ischyras’ complaint; but Theognis and the other enemies of
Athanasius had induced the adherents of Ischyras and other
“ Ariomanites” (violent admirers of Arius) to make statements of which they could make use. The Prefect Philagrius
supported them in this, and by threats and violent treatment

had suppressed the truth and encouraged the false testimonies.‘
At the same time, the Egyptian bishops, who were present
at Tyre, openly impeached the Eusebians before the Synod of
conspiring against Athanasius, of having chosen the deputation unjustly, etc., and begged the remaining bishops not to
make common cause with them.? They addressed a letter to
1 Athanas. l.c. c. 72, 83. 2 Athanas. Le. c. 78-75. ° Cf. supr. vol. i. p. 250,
* The two letters of the clergy of Mareotis, Athanas. J,c. ¢, 74, 75,
5 Athanas, 1c, c, 77,
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the same effect to the Count Dionysius,’ and desired of him, in
a letter written somewhat later, that he should, in consideration of the machinations of their enemies, reserve the decision

of this affair for the Emperor.
They explained this also to
the Synod.
Alexander of Thessalonica, one of the most
illustrious bishops of the Council, also thought fit to warn
Dionysius of the unjust proceedings of the Eusebians, that he
might not be led by them into any false step ;* and Dionysius
valued his judgment so highly, that he had urgent injunctions
sent to the commissaries who had gone to Mareotis, to act

justly.*
Athanasius, however, had given up all hope from the Synod
of Tyre, and quitted it now, in order by his absence to stop
its further proceedings.

It was, he said, an acknowledged rule,

that whatever was determined by one party alone was invalid.’
Yet the Eusebians did not look upon themselves as a party,
but as judges; and when their deputation returned from
Mareotis with their protocols and false statements of the
witnesses,’ the Synod pronounced the deposition of Athanasius,
and forbade him to return to Alexandria, that disturbances
might not arise there. The Meletian John Archaph and his
adherents, as being illegally persecuted by Athanasius, were,
on the contrary, again received into the communion of the
Church, and restored to their offices; nay, they even made
Ischyras himself bishop of his own town in Mareotis (hitherto
belonging to the see of Alexandria) as a reward for his help,

and induced the Emperor to build a Church for him.

They

did not communicate their decisions to the Emperor alone,
bet addressed an encyclical letter to all the bishops to this
effect: “They should break off all connection with Athanasius,
as he was convicted of several crimes, and by evading any
defence by his flight had convicted himself of others. The
reasons demanding his condemnation were: firstly, because the
year before he had not presented himself before the Synod of
? Athanas. J.c. c. 78.
2 Athanas. l.c. c. 79.
3 Athanas. /.c. c. 80.
4 Letter of Dionysius, Athanas. /.c. c. 81.
5 Apologia c. Arian. c. 82.
6 For good reasons the Eusebians did not at all desire their protocols to come
before the public, and especially before the eyes of Athanasius, and were very
angry when Pope Julius later on imparted to him these acts. Athanas. Apol,
¢c. Arian, c, 83,
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Ceesarea, but had kept it waiting a long time in vain ; secondly,
because, having arrived at Tyre with such a large number of
bishops, he had caused disturbances in the Council, either not

answering the accusations at all, or slandering certain bishops;
or when cited, paying no attention. Furthermore, the destruction of a sacred chalice had been clearly proved, as Theognis,
Maris, and

others, who

had

been

sent on that

account

to

Mareotis, testified.”?
Suc. 50. Synod at Jerusalem in 335.
Scarcely had this taken place when the Emperor desired
the bishops to betake themselves immediately to Jerusalem to
assist at the consecration of the church already mentioned, to

which many other bishops had also been invited?

The

Church historian Eusebius relates the great solemnities which
took place there very circumstantially and with evident
pleasure, and takes great pains to place the Synod held
on this occasion at Jerusalem on a par with that of Nica.
It was indeed not an appendix to, but a contradiction of, the
Nicene Council; for the Eusebians already ventured to
answer affirmatively the question propounded to them by the
Emperor, namely, whether the profession of faith by Arius
and his friends, handed in some time before, was satisfactory,

to decide solemnly to receive the Arians, and to acquaint there‘with all bishops and clergy, and especially those of Egypt,
that they might take note of it.® Athanasius was indeed
crushed, and thereby the chief hindrance

to that reception,

and the Arianizing of the Church, appeared to be got rid of.
In order to make the victory more complete, however, a
process was also commenced at Jerusalem against Marcellus

of Ancyra, who, like Athanasius, had ever been a great

1 Sozom. ii. 25 ; Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. ce. 85. According to Socrates (i. 32),
the Synod of Tyre had twice pronounced sentence upon Athanasius; namely,
the anathema, immediately after his flight, and the deposition pronounced after
the return of the synodal deputation.
2 Euseb. Vita Const. iv. 43 sqq. ; Socrat. i. 33 ;Sozom. ii. 26 ; Theodoret,
i. 31.
3 Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 84; de Synodis Arimin. et Seleuc. c. 21, 22
(t. i. P. ii. p. 586, ed. Patav.); Rufin. i. (x.) 11; Sozom. ii. 27.
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opponent of Arianism, and had angered the Eusebians by his
protest against the condemnation of Athanasius, as well as by
his refusal to take part in the Synod of Jerusalem.
But a
fresh command of the Emperor, that all the bishops who had
been present at Tyre should at once come to Constantinople,
obliged further proceedings against him to be postponed until

later.’
Sec.

51. Synod of Constantinople in the year 335.
First
exile of Athanasius.
Deposition of Marcellus of Ancyra,
and death of Arius.

Athanasius having fled from Tyre, resorted to Constantinople,? and presented himself before the Emperor, who was
just then riding by. Constantine at first did not recognise him,
and when he discovered who he was, would

not listen to him

at all; so much was he set against the man who had been
represented to him as the disturber of peace in Egypt. But
Athanasius frankly explained that he wished nothing but that
the Emperor should summon before him the bishops from Tyre,
that in his presence he might make complaint of the injustice
which had been shown him.’ This appeared reasonable to the
1 Socrat, i. 36.
_ # According to the preface to the Syriac version of the Festal Letters of 8.
Athanasius (p. 28), he arrived at Constantinople on the 2d of Athyr (October
29) 336, which is another mistake of a year.

Cf. above, p. 15, note 2.

3 Natalis Alexander, in a special dissertation (xxi. to sec. iv. of his Hist.
Eccl.), endeavoured to show that Athanasius had rightfully appealed to the
‘Emperor, and that generally, in like cases of unjust sentences pronounced by
church authorities (thus in legal, not in purely ecclesiastical matters), an appeal
to the Emperor could be miade (ab abusu). Against this the Roman censors
raised objections ; and Roncaglia wrote a special treatise against the recursus ab
abusu, which in the later edition of Natalis Alexander was appended to the
above dissertation. Roncaglia represents the matter as if with Athanasius there
was no question of appeal from the sentence of a competent judge, and thus no

appeal at all, but only a petition for imperial protection against a party which,
through misuse of the imperial favour, had treated him with injustice. Neither
was it an appeal, because Athanasius had not even waited for the sentence of the
Synod, but had beforehand addressed himself to the Emperor.

We add that, in

any case, Athanasius did not address himself to the Emperor in order that the
latter (namely, the secular judge) should decide, but that the affair might be examined by a fresh Synod, namely, of ecclesiastical judges. It must not either
be overlooked, that at Jerusalem not only had the law of the Church with respect
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Emperor, and he summoned

all the bishops who had been

present at Tyre to appear at once at Constantinople. At the
same time, he complained bitterly of the divisions in the
Church, and boasted, on the other hand, of his own zeal.
The Eusebians were, however, astute enough not to allow

all the bishops who had been present at Tyre to go to Con-

stantinople,’ for many amongst them had not agreed to the
proceedings against Athanasius.”
They intimidated them by
representing the Emperor's letter as prophesying no good, and
thus it came to pass that many, instead of going to Constan-

tinople, returned to their sees*
The Eusebians, therefore,
only sent to Constantinople, as before to Mareotis, the leaders *
of their party: the two Eusebiuses, Theognis, Maris, Patrophilus, Ursacius, and Valens, who brought with them a wholly
new accusation against Athanasius—that he had threatened
to hinder the yearly importation of corn from Alexandria te
Constantinople.”
Concerning the chalice and Arsenius, they
were now entirely silent, as Athanasius himself, and after him
Theodoret

and Socrates

maintain;

while

Sozomen

maintains

that they again brought up the subject of the chalice, and that
the Emperor credited it. However that may be, it is certain
that the Emperor exiled Athanasius, without hearing his
further defence, to Tréves in Gaul at the end of the year 335,

as is generally supposed, or, as says the preface to the Syriac
version

of the Festal Letters of S. Athanasius, on the

10th

Athyr (November 6) 336; and this, in truth, as Athanasius
himself states, because the point concerning the importation of
corn had angered him exceedingly.
The Egyptian bishops
add that Athanasius sought to represent to the Emperor that
it would have been impossible for him to hinder the imto Athanasius been violated, but also the natural law, according to which no
man may be judged by his enemies.
1 Athanas.

lc. c. 66;

Sozom. ii. 28.

That Constantine

was, nevertheless,

not displeased with the Synod of Tyre, is seen from the praise which he soon
after bestowed upon it, when the Alexandrians desired the return of Athanasius.
Sozom. ii. 31.
? Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. ec. 87,
Cf. the conclusion of Sozom. ii. 25,
* Socrat. i. 835; Sozom. ii. 28.

® Socrat. i. 35; Athanas. Apolog
i. 81.

® Larsow, p. 28.

c, Arian. ¢, 87; Theodoret, Hist. Eccl.
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portation of corn, but that Eusebius of Nicomedia contra-

dicted him, pointing out his wealth and great influence.’
Sozomen remarks on this, not without a keen appreciation
of the whole mental attitude of the Emperor towards Arianism,
that Constantine also thought there could be no better means
to restore the peace of the Church than the banishment of
Athanasius.
That the Emperor only meant to withdraw
Athanasius from his enemies, and that the punishment therefore was not really intended, was afterwards asserted by Constantine the younger,’ but probably only in order to shield his
father’s memory.
Yet Athanasius himself afterwards appears
to have in some degree credited this assertion.? For the rest,
the Emperor rejected the demand of the Eusebians that
another bishop should be chosen for Alexandria, and his son,
Constantine the younger, residing at Treves, received the
exile kindly, and provided him with all necessaries.‘
The Eusebian bishops, however, who had come to Constantinople held a synod in that place, at which they again
brought forward the affair of Marcellus of Ancyra, accusing
him of disrespect to the Emperor, in not having appeared at
the consecration

of the church

in Jerusalem,

as well as of

heresy.
Marcellus had attempted to defend the orthodox
doctrine against the Arian sophist Asterius of Cappadocia,’
and, at the same time, against the Eusebians ; but in this he
was so unfortunate, that he afforded his adversaries an opportunity for an accusation of heterodoxy.
Although Marcellus,
like Athanasius, now addressed himself to the Emperor, and
gave him the work in question, with the request that he would
read and examine it himself, the Synod deposed him, and desired all the bishops in his province (Galatia) to destroy the

book.®
It is difficult to pass a decided judgment upon Marcellus.
As we shall see by and by, the Synod of Sardica declared him
to have been unjustly deposed, and restored him to his see.
? Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 9.
2 Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 87.
3 Athanas. Historia Arian. ad Monachos, c. 50.
* Athanas. Historia Arian. l.c., and Apologia c. Arian. c. 29, 87.
5 Concerning Asterius, and the treatise of Marcellus against him, cf. Jahn,
Marcellus of Ancyra, pp. 38-46 and p. 49 sqq.
6 Socrat. i. 86; Sozom. ii. 88 ; Tillemont, Jc. t. vii. tit. Marcel. d’Ancyre.
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Athanasius and Bishop Julius of Rome were also at that time
on his side.

But later on, the opinions of the greater num-.

ber changed, especially after Marcellus’ pupil, Bishop Photinus
of Sirmium, had been convicted of heresy; and then, even
Athanasius, when questioned by Epiphanius as to the orthodoxy of Marcellus, would express no decided opinion.’ Indeed, if Hilary is correct, Athanasius

had already, before the

year 349, shut out Marcellus from the communion of the
Church.? Other Fathers of the Church judged him still more
severely,

especially

Hilary

himself,

Basil

the

Great,

and

Chrysostom, as also the greater number of the later authorities,

Petavius* in particular.

Tillemont is also more against than

for Marcellus ; and Baronius does not venture at least to decide

in his favour* On the other hand, Natalis Alexander,’ and
Bernard Montfaucon,® and lately also Mohler,’ have sought to
defend the orthodoxy of Marcellus, allowing him to be faulty
in expression; while Dorner® and Déllinger,’ on the other
hand, felt themselves obliged to judge him more unfavourably. A right judgment concerning Marcellus of Ancyra is
so difficult on this account, because his own treatise against
Asterius has been lost, and we only possess fragments of it
in the

two

refutations

of Eusebius

of Cesarea!®

who

not

seldom misrepresented the intention and sense of the writer.
Also words used by Eusebius have often been taken for those
of Marcellus.
All these fragments, collected by Rettberg in
1794, under the title of Marcelliana, form the chief source for
judging of the peculiar teaching of this extraordinary and
much tried man; and, through careful use of these authorities,
Theodore Zahn of Gottingen, in his work on Marcellus of
Ancyra, a contribution to the history of theology (Gotha
1 Epiph. Heres. 72, h.
2 Hilarii /ragm. ii. n. 21, p. 1299, ed. Bened.

3 Petav. Dogm. Theol. t. ii. lib. i. é. 18.
4 Baron. Annal. ad ann. 347, n. 55, 61.
5 Natalis Alexander, sec. iv. Diss. 30.
8 Collectio nova Patrum, t. ii. p. 51, printed in Vogt. Bibl. Hist. Heresiol.
t. i. p. 293.
7 Athanas. ii. 22 sqq.
8 Dorner, Doctrine of the Person of Christ, second edition, p. 864 sqq.
9 Hippolytus, etc., p. 217.
” Adv. Marcell. lib. ii., and De Eccles. Theologia, lib. iii.
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Ac-

cording to this, Marcellus was a great phenomenon, rather in
the history of theology than in the development of dogma,
and while holding fast the chief points of the Nicene faith,
thought it unnecessary to consider its formula as binding.
The whole theological controversy of his day appeared to
him a consequence of the unhappy mixture of philosophical
ideas with the teaching of the Scriptures, and that it was
necessary to return to the latter to find out the truth. But,
in most passages of the Bible, only the relation of the Incarnate
Word to the Father had been intimated, whilst the introduc-

tion to the Gospel of 8. John was the chief foundation for the
recognition of the eternal relation of the Logos to God, and His,
pre-existence.
He considered the expression “begotten,” so
frequently used by the theologians of both parties, as especially
unhappy and confusing; and was of opinion that to admit
this word made Subordinationism or Arianism unavoidable.
The being begotten must always be a sort of becoming, of
taking a beginning (as the Arians said); but the idea of be-.
coming contradicted the eternity of the Logos, so distinctly
proclaimed by S. John.
An eternal generation, as stated by
Athanasius and others, was to him unimaginable; and he
therefore most distinctly affirmed the Logos in His pre-existence to be unbegotten (in contradiction to the statement of the
Nicene Creed) ; therefore, again, the Logos in His pre-existence
could not be called Son, but only the Logos invested with
human nature was Son of God, and begotten. And so also
the eternal Logos could not be called the Image of God, for an
image must be something which assumes a visible form ; therefore this could only be the Incarnate Son, born of the Virgin
Mary. So when Marcellus, in speaking of the Logos, uses the

expressions dvvdme. and évepyeiz, he designates by the- latter
(&v évepyela civas) the being of the Logos as a working worldcreating power, the évépyeva Spactixyn; but whilst the Logos
thus, as it were, comes

forth from God, and works externally,

yet is not God without the Logos, but the Logos through all this
remains united with God, inasmuch as he is dvvapus, that is to
* Somewhat older and less detailed are the Monographies on Marcellus of
Ancyra, by Klose (Hamburg 1837, and Wittenberg 1859).
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say, the power resting in God, the capacity whereby He operates

as évépyeva Spactixy. The Logos is at once a power resting in
God, and, outwardly working, is in and with God (apos tov
Ocov). Thus Marcellus seemed to divide the Logos into a
Logos remaining in God and one coming forth from God, who
not until the end of the history of the world, in so far as He
has remained in God, returns to Himself,—a separation of the

divine nature which constitutes the personality of Christ into
two subjects, of which the one is finite, while the other carries

on the absolute life."

One sees that this doctrine is different

from Sabellianism, and Marcellus expressly declared himself
against Sabellius; but his enemies, especially Eusebius of
Cesarea,”

chose

to discover

in it a resemblance

to Sabel-

lianism.
An accusation against Marcellus, in appearance quite contradictory to this, had been raised by the bishops at the
Synod of Constantinople in 335, accusing him, as Socrates’
and Sozomen say, of Samosatenism, that is, of the erroneous
doctrine of Paul of Samosata.
Neither was this without a
certain plausibility. Although fundamentally differing from
Paul of Samosata, yet neither does Marcellus present the idea
of a true God-Man, but sees in the miraculously born Jesus a
man in whom the Logos, the évépyeva Spaorixy of God, dwells.
This Logos unites Himself with man, is a continual working
of God upon man.
It is true that Marcellus would have his
God-Man differ from all other creatures, for he says: “ The

divine évépyesa dwells with other men, upon whom it works
externally ; with Christ, however, it dwells in Himself inwardly.”
But neither in this way was the idea of the GodMan realized.
Thus Marcellus, to a certain extent like Paul
of Samosata, makes Christ a man in whom God dwells.

As soon as Athanasius had been put down, Arius was to
again formally and solemnly received into the Church, and
was already travelling for this purpose from the Synod
Jerusalem to Alexandria.*
The present vacancy in the see
1 Zahn, ut supr. p. 318.
2 See a comparison between Marcellus and Sabellius in Zahn, /.c. p. 215,
3 Socrat. i. 86; Sozom. ii. 32.

+ Socrat. i. 87 ; Sozom, ii. 29,
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that city increased his hopes ; but the people were so displeased
at his arrival, as also at the banishment of Athanasius, that
great disturbances arose.
The Emperor on this account re-

called Arius to Constantinople; either, as Socrates* says, in
order to call him to account for the scenes in Alexandria, or
because the Eusebians had planned to effect the reception of
the heretic in Constantinople.
And as the bishop of that see,
Alexander, did not in any way incline to their wishes, they so
managed that Constantine again summoned Arius before him,
examined him once more concerning his faith, and again made
him sign an orthodox formula.
Athanasius, whose letter,
De Morte Arti ad Serapionem, is here our chief source of information, relates that Arius swore that the doctrine on account

of which he had been excommunicated for more than ten years
by Bishop Alexander of Alexandria was not his, but that the
Emperor said at the dismissal of Arius: “If thy faith be the
true one, thou hast sworn well; but if it be false, so let God
judge thee on account of thine oath,”* Thereupon Constantine, pressed by the Eusebians, gave the Bishop of Constantinople the order to receive Arius into the communion of the
Church ; and the Eusebians threatened the bishop with deposition and exile if he made opposition, and declared that they
would on the next day (it was then Saturday), whether he
willed it or not, solemnize divine service with Arius.
Bishop
Alexander knew of no other help in this distress than prayer :
he repaired to the church of 8. Irene, and thus prayed to God:
“QO let me die before Arius comes into the Church; but if
Thou wilt have pity on Thy Church, prevent this crime, that
heresy may not enter the Church together with Arius.” <A
few hours later, on the evening of the same Saturday, Arius

went with a great escort through the city;* when he was
? Socrat. i. 37.
2 Athanas. Opp. t. i. p. 269 sqq. ed. Patav.
Athanasius was indeed in
Tréves when these things took place, and Arius died ; but his priest Macarius
was just then in Constantinople, and he relies on his statements, Athanasius
gives a shorter account of the death of Arius in his Ep. ad Hpiscopos Aigypti et
Libye, ¢. 19.
3 Athanas. de Morte .Avrii, c. 2.

* So says Athanasius in his Zpist. ad Lpiscopos Agypti et Libye, c. 19, t. i.
P. i. p. 229, ed. Patavy.

So also Sozom. ii. 29.

According to Rufinus, i. (x.) 12

and 18, on the contrary Arius died on Sunday morning.
IL,
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to Constantine’s

forum,

he had to retire into a

privy to relieve nature, and died there suddenly from the
gushing out of his bowels, in the year 336... Very many
looked upon his death as a punishment from heaven ;’ and
even in the mind of the Emperor a suspicion arose that Arius
had really been a heretic, and had perjured himself, and had
therefore come to such an end.*

Indeed, as Socrates* says, he

considered the shocking death of Arius as a direct confirmation
of the Nicene faith. Athanasius further relates that after this
incident very many Arians became converted, while others
sought to spread the belief that Arius had been killed by the
magical art of his enemies, or, as some said, that the excessive

joy at his victory had occasioned his death. The place, however, where Arius died was long shown with horror in Constantinople, till eventually a rich Arian bought the building
from the government, and raised another on the same spot.’
While Athanasius was in exile at Tréves, the faithful people
in Alexandria offered up prayers for the return of their beloved
bishop; and the renowned patriarch of monachism, Antony,
wrote often on this subject to the Emperor, who held him personally in great esteem.

Constantine,

nevertheless, did not

allow himself to be moved, but bitterly blamed the Alexandrians, and ordered the clergy and holy virgins henceforth
to keep quiet, and declared that he would certainly not recall
Athanasius, an unruly man, and under sentence of condemna-

tion by the Church.
But to 8. Antony he wrote that it was
incredible that so many excellent and wise bishops could
1 Athanas.

de Morte Arii, c. 2,3;

Socrat.

i. 37, 38;

Sozom.

ii. 29, 30;

Theodoret, Hist, Hccl. i. 14; Rufin. i. (x.)
13 ; ef. Tillemont, t. vi. p. 126, ed.
Brux. ;Walch, Ketzerhist. ii. 500 sq:
4 Athanas. Lc. ©. 4.
8 Athanas. Lp. ad Hpisc. Mek etc., c. 19; Hist. atien ad Monachos, c. 51.
* Socrat. i. 38.
5 Yet, even by all this the Emperor’ S eyes were ‘not fully opened, and he
neither recognised the innocence of Athanasius nor the real plans of the Eusebians, whose orthodoxy and zeal for the peace of the Church he no longer
doubted (Tillemont, t. vi. p. 127, ed. Brux.).
6 Athanas. de Morte Arii, c. 4; Sozom. ii. 29.

7 Sozom. ii. 30; Socrat. i. 38.

[See on this whole subject Newman’s essay

on the death of Arius, iin Essays on —_
ing 1870. ]

and Ecclesiastical Miracles, Picker|
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Athanasius was violent and

haughty, and was bearing the punishment of his quarrels and
dissensions.

Sozomen,

who

relates

this,’ adds, “that

the

enemies of S, Athanasius had reproached him with this especially, because they knew that disturbance of the peace was the
greatest crime in the eyes of the Emperor.”
Because, however, one party in Alexandria held with Athanasius, and the other with the head of the Meletians, John
Archaph, who seemed to be fostering this division and making
capital out of it in order to get himself made Bishop of Alexandria, Constantine banished him also, in spite of all petitions
and excuses,’ and would by no means suffer any one party
to separate itself from the universal Church, and to form a
separate sect with a distinct worship.
Thus it came to pass,
that

even

the Arians

in Alexandria, as elsewhere,

had not

outwardly. separated from the Church.’
The same sentence of banishment fell also about this time
upon the orthodox Bishop Paul of Constantinople, who had a
short time before become the successor of the aged Alexander.
The local Arian party had desired to have the priest Macedonius (afterwards head of the Pneumatomachi) in his place, and
they succeeded in setting the Emperor against the new bishop, so
that he exiled him to Pontus.* From Sozomen we learn that a
chief point of complaint against him had been that he had been
appointed without the consent and co-operation of Eusebius of
Nicomedia and Theodore of Heraclea in Thrace, who

claimed

the right of ordaining the Bishop of Byzantium.’ He had also
been falsely accused of leading an immoral life. But Socrates
and Sozomen are mistaken in ascribing the original banishment
of Paul to the next Emperor, thus confounding his first and
second exile. Athanasius, who is the best authority, relates

the facts quite clearly.®
? Sozom. ii. 31.
2 Sozom. ii. 31.
3 Sozom. ii. 32.
* Socrat. ii. 6, 7; Sozom. iii. 3, 4.
5 Valesius remarks on this passage that only the Bishop of Heraclea, and in
no wise the Bishop of Nicomedia, had had metropolitan rights over Constantinople so long as it was not raised into a patriarchate.
& Historia Arianor. ad Monachos, c. 7.
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Src. 52. Constantine's Baptism and Death, etc.
of Athanasius from lis First Exile.

Return

Soon after this Constantine fell ill. He had felt unwell
since Easter 337. At first he tried the baths of Nicomedia,
and then the warm springs of Drepanum, which he had
named Helenopolis in honour of his mother, and where he
now received the laying on of hands as a catechumen.’
From
thence he was taken to the villa Ancyrona, in the suburbs of
Nicomedia, whither he also summoned a number of bishops
that he might receive holy baptism.
He had hitherto put off
this, according to the use or rather abuse of that age, espe-

cially, as he declares, because he desired to be baptized in the
Jordan.”
The bishops now performed the sacred rite, and
Constantine received the sacrament with great piety. From
that time he no longer assumed the robes of state, but prepared himself earnestly for a happy end.
Jerome, in his Chronicle, says, and no doubt rightly, that of

the several bishops present at the ceremony, it was Eusebius
of Nicomedia who actually baptized him, for the Emperor
certainly lived in the diocese of Nicomedia, and it was only
in accordance with ecclesiastical order that the bishop of the
diocese should perform the sacred rite; but what Jerome infers from this is manifestly wrong, namely, that Constantine
had thereby become implicated in the Arian heresy. As we
have already seen, since the recall of Bishop Eusebius from
exile, the Emperor no longer suspected him of Arianism. The
orthodox confession which the former had made had set him

entirely at rest on this point. Nay, he even thought he might
regard Eusebius as a zealous promoter of the restoration of
Church unity. Neither can the exile of Athanasius nor the
reception of Arius testify against the Emperor’s orthodoxy;
for Constantine, as it is known, expressly demanded of Arius
and his friends the orthodox confession, and their consent to

the Nicene faith, as whose zealous champion he ever busied
himself.

For this reason Arius could only through falsehood

and equivocation succeed in deceiving the Emperor as to his
? Compare our remark upon the thirty-ninth canon of Elvira, vol. i. p. 152 sq.

2 Euseb. Vita Const. iv. 62.
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orthodoxy, and therefore Walch rightly says, “What had
been done by the Emperor in favour of Arius had been done
because he was deceived, not in the question as to what faith
was true, but as to what faith Arius held.” !
In all his measures against Athanasius, however, Constantine had never in any way called in question the orthodoxy of
the man, which would surely have been the case had he
himself inclined towards Arianism; but then Athanasius had
been represented to him as a disturber of peace, and it was
for this reason that he was so much out of favour with him.
Lastly, it must not be overlooked that, excepting Jerome, all

the Fathers, and especially Athanasius himself, always speak
most honourably of the Emperor Constantine, and entertain

no doubts of his orthodoxy.”
Moreover, in course

of time Constantine even took a more

favourable view of Athanasius, and shortly before his own
death he decided upon his recall.? Theodoret adds that he
gave this order in the presence of Eusebius of Nicomedia, and
in spite of the latter's dissuasion.*
But the Emperor’s own
son, Constantine the younger, probably gives the most accurate
account when he says, in the letter which he gave to Athanasius
to take with him to Alexandria, that his father had already
decided to reinstate Athanasius, but that death had prevented
his doing so, and that he now therefore considered the execution of this design as a duty devolved upon him by his

father.’
The actual recall of Athanasius, however, did not take
place till a year later, probably because political affairs caused
so much delay. Constantine had left a will which, as none
of his sons were present, he had given to a trustworthy priest,

commissioning him to deliver it to his second son, Constantius,
who was to be summoned thither immediately.
This might
have been because Constantius was just then nearer Nicomedia
than the others, or because the Emperor placed especial con1 Walch, Ketzerhist. ii. 513.
? Tillemont, Hist. des Empereurs,

t. iv. p. 267, ed. Venise 1732.

The great

difference made by Athanasius between Constantine the Great and his son Constantius appears from his Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, ec. 50.
3 Sozom. iii. 2.
4 Theodoret, Hist. Zecl. i. 32.
5 Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. ¢. 87.
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fidence in him, and made him, so to speak, executor, as Julian

the Apostate states." This will contained the confirmation of
an arrangement already made in 335,’ by which the eldest
son, Constantine, was. to receive Gaul, Spain, and Britain ;
Constantius, the eastern countries ;Constans, Italy and Africa;

and of the Emperor's two nephews, Dalmatius and Annibalianus (sons of his brother, Dalmatius Annibalianus), the
former was to receive Thrace, Macedonia, Illyria, and Achaia,

the latter, who was also Constantine’s son-in-law, Pontus and
the neighbouring countries.
Hardly had Constantine the Great’s death taken place, on

Whitsunday, May 22, 337,’ and his interment in the Church
of the Apostles, where his body* had to be laid, when his two
nephews, as well as his younger

brother, Julius Constantius,

father of the Apostate, with other relatives and illustrious men,
were murdered.”
The suspicion of this bloodshed rests upon
Constantius ; and Philostorgius seeks to excuse the deed only
by stating, what is indeed very incredible, that Constantine
the Great had in his will ordered

these executions, because

those relations had given him poison, and thus brought about

his death.®
After such events Constantine’s three sons found it necessary
to arrange a fresh division of the kingdom at a personal interview ; and indeed, according to the later Greek authors, they
are said to have come to such an agreement first in Con-

stantinople, in September 337.’

It is certain that in the

following year, 338, they assembled for this purpose also at
Pannonia.*
That at one of these meetings they also decided
upon the recall of all the exiled bishops, appears from a statement of S. Athanasius, who says:* “The three Emperors,
1See Tillemont, Hist. des Empereurs, l.c. p. 268; Socrat. i. 89; Sozom. ii.
84; Rufin. i. (x.) 11.
* Sozom. ii. 34; Socrat. i. 39,

* According to the preface to the newly-discovered Festal Letters of S. Athanasius (p. 29), Constantine died on the 27th Pachon (May 22) 388. Compare

above, p. 17, note 7.
4Euseb.

Vita Const. iv. 64, 66.

5 Tillemont, Hist. des Emp. l.c. p. 312 sq.
6 Philostorg. Hist. Hccl. epitome ii. 16.
’ Tillemont, Hist. des Hmp. l.c. p. 387.

® Tillemont, U.c. pp. 317, 667.

® Athanas, Historia Arianorum ad Monachos, c. 8.
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Constantine, Constantius, and Constans, had, after the death
of their father, recalled all the banished from exile, and had

given to each of these bishops a letter to his diocese; thus
Constantine the younger gave one to Athanasius (the letter
before mentioned) to the Alexandrians.”
Philostorgius' says
the same:

“ After the death of Constantine all the exiled had

received permission to return.”
This again refers to the
meeting and general decision of the Emperors.
Epiphanius
also agrees with this in its chief points, when he writes :?
“ Athanasius had received permission to return from both
_Emperors, Constantine the younger and Constans, with the
consent of Constantius, who was just then staying at Antioch.”
As that meeting at Pannonia took place in the summer of
338, so the release of Athanasius

from Tréves

came at the

same time, and it agrees admirably with Theodoret’s statement,’ that Athanasius had passed two years and four months
at Treves.

If he was

exiled, as we

must assume, at the end

of the year 335,* he could only have arrived at Tréves in
336 ; but two years and four months from that time bring us
to the summer or autumn

of 338.

We find the dates more

accurate in the preface to the newly-discovered Festal Letters
_of S. Athanasius, where his arrival in Gaul is fixed on the 10th

Athyr (November 6) 336, and his return to Alexandria on the
27th Athyr (November 23) 338. The tenth and eleventh of
the newly-found Festal Letters entirely agree with this, as the
first was written for Easter 338, while Athanasius

was

still

away, but already looking for a speedy return ; whilst the other,
for Easter 339, was written after his return to Alexandria.’

Chronological doubts concerning this can now only arise
from the date and headingof the letter from Constantine the
younger to the Alexandrians,° which is dated June 17, while

in the ‘heading Constantine the younger still calls himself
Cesar. Now, as the sons of Constantine the Great took
1 Philostorg. ii. 18.
2 Epiph. Her. 68-9.
3 Theodoret, ii. 1.
4 Pagi fixes it only in the year 336, Critica in Annales Baron. ad. ann. 336,
Hie.
5 Compare Larsow, Festal Letters of S. Athanasius, p. 28; No. 8, p. 29;

No. 10, pp. 104, 105, 106, 108, 112, 114 sqq.

6 Found in Athanas. Apol. c. ‘Arian. c. 87; Theodoret, ii. 2; Socrat. ii. 3;
Sozom, iii. 2.
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the title of Augustus’ on the 9th of September 337, it was

concluded ” that the letter signed with the title of Cesar must
have been written before that event, and that the date of June |
17 there given must have been in the year 337. According
to this, Constantine the younger would have sent Athanasius
back to Alexandria one year earlier than we assumed above.
(a) But, firstly, the news of the Emperor's death at
Nicomedia, on May 22, 337, could hardly have been received
at Tréves by June 17 of the same year, as we may well
believe, considering the imperfect state of the roads and means
of communication at that time, and the immense distance
between Nicomedia and Tréves.
(0) Egypt was part of Constantius’ empire, and one cannot
understand how Constantine the younger should have been
able to send S. Athanasius back to Alexandria without any
reference to, or negotiation with, his brother; but such refer-

ence was not possible by June 17, 337.

(c) If Athanasius had been already released from Tréves
in June 337, then his sojourn there would only have lasted
one year and four months, and not two years and four months,
as Theodoret? particularly says.
(2) Pagi* had already disposed of the difficulty about the title
of Cesar, by the remark that other Augustuses also, when writing to the subjects of a colleague, tised the title of Cesar, and
not that of Augustus, as did Licinius, for example, in an edict

referring to Africa of the year 314, although, as is known, he
had already for several years been Augustus.
Africa did not
belong to Licinius’ part of the empire, but to that of Constantine the Great. Pagi adds several examples of this kind; but
Montfaucon shows’ that letters of other Augustuses also are
not signed with the title Augustus, and that sometimes, too,
the title of Cesar was used together with that of Augustus.
For instance, in the edict of Constantine the Great in Theo-

doret,’ there is neither Augustus nor Czsar; but in the decree
? Tillemont, Hist. des Emp. l.c. p. 312.
* Especially by Valesius in his Observat. in Socratem et Sozom. lib. i. ¢. 1, in
the appendix to his edition of the Hist. Eccl. of Socrates and Sozomen.
3 Theodoret, ii. 1.
» # Pagi, ad ann. 338. 3.
® Vita Athanasii, p. xxxv. in the first volume of the Opp. 8. Athanas. ed.
Patav.
® Theodoret, Hist, Heel. i. 17,
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of Maximin in Eusebius,’ the title of Cesar is first mentioned,
and that of Augustus only somewhat later.
Now Tillemont is of opinion’ that Constantine the younger
had despatched the letter from Tréves before his departure for
Pannonia,—I may add, perhaps, after the three Emperors had
discussed this point at their first conference at Constantinople,
—and that he forthwith took Athanasius with him to Pannonia to introduce him to Constantius, in whose empire he
was to occupy so important a position in the Church.
We
do, in fact, now

find Athanasius

at Viminacium,

a town

of

Mecesia near Pannonia, where he was for the first time presented to the Emperor,’ who was at Viminacium in June 338,
as is shown by a law then issued by him from that place ;*
and it entirely agrees with the chronological order before given,
if we assume that Athanasius was first presented to him there
in July 338.
Athanasius afterwards travelled to Constantinople, where he met the Bishop Paul, who, like himself, had

been shortly before recalled from exile, and was again—and, indeed, in the presence of Athanasius—accused by his enemies,
especially Macedonius, but without any immediate result.’
The Emperor Constantius at this time had to hurry to the
eastern boundaries of the empire on account of the Persians;
and at the beginning of October 338 he was already at

Antioch,
Athanasius

as the date of one of his laws again shows.
also

followed

him

on

the

same

road, and

at

Cesarea in Cappadocia he met with Constantius for the
second time, where he at last succeeded in obtaining his permission also for his return.
When he afterwards, in presence
of the Emperor,’ appealed to the fact of his not having at this
meeting spoken a hard word against his enemies, especially
the Eusebians, we may see that it was this moderation which
by degrees overcame the Emperor's scruples.
Many learned men maintain that S. Athanasius’ third
1 Kuseb. Hist. Hecl. ix. 10.
2 Mémoires pour servir & 0 Hist. Eccl. t. viii. p. 30, in the title concerning S.
Athanasius, art. xxxi.
3 Athanasius says this himself in his Apyolog. ad Constantium, c. 5.

4 Cf. Tillemont, Hist. des Emp. t. iv. p. 667 ; Pagi, ad ann. 338, n. 8.
5 Athanas. Hist. Arianorum ad Monachos, ¢. 7.
§ Tillemont, Hist. des Emp. l.c. p. 318.
7 Apolog. ad Constantiwne, ¢. 5.
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meeting with Constantius at Antioch in Syria! took place at
this time; but we shall, with better reason, transpose it to
the pavied after the Synod of Sardica.
Only one difficulty with regard to this circumstance yet remains—viz. why Constantine the younger should have already
published his letter relating to the return of S. Athanasius in
Tréves before he met his brothers in Pannonia.
The affair
may perhaps be explained thus: Constantine the younger
had the definite power to release Athanasius from his confinement in Tréves, for Tréves belonged to his part of the
empire. The letter therefore, first of all, signified a solemn
and honourable release of the exile from Tréves; and on this
account it had to be published in that place, and before the
young Emperor took Athanasius with him to Pannonia. He was
not to accompany the Emperor as a culprit, but as a free man.
The Emperor Constantine acquainted the Alexandrians with
the release of Athanasius

on the 17th of June

338, imme-

diately before his departure for Pannonia, in order to enlighten
them as to the fate of their beloved bishop. This was also
necessary, as otherwise his removal from Tréves to Pannonia
might have excited the Alexandrians, and have occasioned
fears, and perhaps all sorts of disorder. Constantine therefore says in this letter what he had done with regard to
Athanasius, and thereby suggests the hope that the bishop
would soon return to Alexandria. He hoped, no doubt, to
effect this in concurrence with his brother

Constantius,

who,

perhaps at the first conference of the brothers at Constantinople, had already given the prospect of his consent, so that
the whole of Constantine’s decree appears fully justified,
although no express mention is made of the condition of
Constantius’ agreement.
But that Constantius did not immediately give his consent in Pannonia, but postponed it until
later, is shown by the statement of old writers ; that the Eusebians had devised all possible intrigues, and sought by every
means to set the Emperor against Athanasius, and to prevent his
return to Alexandria.”
If this happened, as is very probable,
during the time between the two conferences at Constantinople
and Pannonia, everything is clearly explained.
' Athanas. Apolog. ad Constantium, c. 5.

— ? Socrat. ii; 2; Sozom. iii. 1,
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The endeavours of the Eusebians did not, however, succeed this

time, for before their plots against Athanasius were completed
he arrived, on November 23, at the end of the year 338, at Alex-

-andria, where, as says Gregory of Nazianzum,' he was received?
with infinite joy, and more splendour than any emperor.
Sec. 53. The Arians again gain strength.
Constantinople in 338 or 339.
Rufinus,?

Socrates, Sozomen,

and Theodoret

Synod at
relate in the

following manner how the Eusebians and Arians gained influence over the Emperor Constantius, while his brothers
held to the Nicene faith:—The priest to whom Constantine the Great gave his will was the same who had already
possessed the confidence of Constantia, and then insinuated
himself into favour with her brother, and, as we

effected the recall of Arius.*

have seen,

In the Liber Synodicus he is

called Eustathius,’ while Baronius, though indeed unsupported,
thinks that he might have been Acacius, who soon after was
raised to the bishopric of Czsarea.®
By clever and faithful
management of the affair of the will, whereby he greatly
benefited Constantius,’ he placed himself in such high favour
with the Emperor that he was employed about his person,
and favoured with special confidence.
So that he shortly
succeeded in winning over to Arianism the Empress and the
Imperial Lord High Chamberlain and favourite, the eunuch
1 Gregor. Nazianz. Orat. xxi. p. 390.
? Of. the testimony of the Egyptian Synod concerning this, Athanas. Apol. ¢.
Arian. ¢. 7.
3 Rufin. i. (x.) 11; Socrates, i. 39, ii. 2; Sozom. iii. 1; Theodoret, Hist,
Eccl. ii. 3.
* Cf. above, page 11. Philostorgius (ii. 1), however, differs from the above
authorities, when he says that the Emperor entrusted his will to Eusebius of
Nicomedia ; and Valesius agrees with him (in his Notes to Socrat. i. 39), as he

is of opinion that Constantine would rather have entrusted his will to a bishop,
or to some other great person, than to a simple priest. But still, in the first
place, a court chaplain was a very important person ; and, secondly, Constantine
wished to have the will kept secret until Constantius’ arrival, and a court
chaplain was certainly better fitted for such a commission than a personage of
high rank.
|
® Mansi, Collect. Concil. t. ii. p. 1275.
6 Baron, ad ann. 387. 9,
T Rufin. i. (x.) 11.
.
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Eusebius, who was all-powerful at court ; and he skilfully represented to the Emperor the disadvantage of disturbances in
the Church, and how those who had introduced the opoovccros
into the Church were to blame for this.. Thus was Constantine’s interest engaged against the faith of Nicea; and
Eusebius of Nicomedia, Theognis, and the other heads

of the

Eusebian party each did their best? to win the Emperor over
to their views and plans.
One of the first results of the renewed power of Arianism
was the second deposition of Bishop Paul of Constantinople,
which took place at the end of 338, or the beginning of 339,
at an Eusebian Synod at Constantinople? when Constantius
returned from the East. He banished the unhappy man in
chains to Singara in Mesopotamia, and his see was given to
Eusebius of Nicomedia, who had already for a length of time
coveted this important post, and had, as Athanasius says,’
been the cause of the persecution of that well-meaning, but
less practical and accomplished, man.?
Eusebius

of Ceesarea, the Church

historian, died about this

time, and those who held Arian views knew how to supply
the loss of this half-friend, by the immediate choice of his
pupil Acacius, who from that time was among the most
active, learned, and influential friends of Arianism.°

While all this was passing, the Eusebians and Arians had
also again renewed their attacks upon Athanasius, who must
have been obnoxious to them, if only by reason of his having,
since his return from exile, won over very many bishops to

the doctrine of the opoovevos, and drawn them away from the
side of the Eusebians.’
The irritation, however, with which
both parties opposed each other, is shown on one side by the
iniquitous conduct of the Eusebians; on the other, by the
fact that Athanasius and his friends completely identified the
Eusebians with the Arians, as well as by the violent tone of
the apology published by the Egyptian bishops in favour of
' Theodoret, Hist. Heel. ii. 2.
2 Theodoret, ii. 2 ; Socrat. ii. 2 ; Sozom. iii. 1.
3 Tillemont, Mémoires, t. iii. p. 324.
* Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, ec. 7; Socrat. ii. 7; Sozom. iii. 4,
Liber Synod in Mansi, l.c. p. 1275.
5 Cf. Mohler, Athanas. ii. 50.
6 Socrat. ii. 4; Sozom. iii. 2.
T Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 9.
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Athanasius."
The latter, especially the bitter expressions
against. Eusebius of Nicomedia contained in it, are, however,
fully excused by the more than malicious charges and open
injustice indulged in by the Eusebians against Athanasius.
As we have before seen, the Arians might not anywhere
form a separate community with a worship of their own, for
this Constantine the Great had expressly forbidden.
But the
Eusebians, in the year 339, ventured to give the Arian party
in Alexandria a bishop of their own, in the person of the
former priest Pistus,> who had already been deposed on
account of Arianism by the predecessor of Athanasius, and by
the Nicene Synod, but was now consecrated bishop by
Secundus of Ptolemais, who had likewise been deposed at
Nica.
The Eusebians also sent deacons to Alexandria, who
assisted at the services held by Pistus, and countenanced the
separation of this party from the universal Church.’
At the same time the Eusebians not only repeated the old
accusations against Athanasius,—as appears from the defence
against them made by the Egyptian bishops,—but added
entirely new and slanderous accusations, viz. (1) that even
his return from Alexandria had been viewed with much displeasure, and had occasioned great sorrow; (2) that after his
return he had caused several executions, imprisonments, and
other ill-treatment of his opponents; and (3) that he had
himself taken and sold the corn which the late Emperor had

assigned to the widows

in Libya and Egypt.*

To those

1 Athanas. Apol. c. Arian, c. 3-19 ; Mansi, /.c. t. ii. p. 1279 sqq.
2 Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 19, 24; Encycl. ad Episc. Epist.c. 6.
8 So say the Egyptian bishops in their letter (at the end of 339 or the beginning of 340) quoted in Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 19, from which it appears
that Pistus was only appointed for the Arian community in Alexandria,

and

that Remi Ceillier (Histoire générale des auteurs sacrés, t. v. p. 161) and
Mohler (Athanas. ii. 52) were not right in assuming that the Eusebians had
already deposed S. Athanasius and raised Pistus to his place. The two latter
scholars maintain that the promotion of Pistus took place at an Eusebian Synod
at Antioch ; but Tillemont had before remarked that this was not mentioned in
the original documents of this Synod.

Tillemont, Mémoires, t. vi. p. 129, ed.

Brux. Epiphanius (Her. 69. 8) also says that Pistus was appointed by the
Arians bishop of Alexandria.
_4We find these three chief points in the apology for Athanasius, drawn up

by the Egyptian Synod, as cited in Mansi, dc, p. 1279 sqq ; Athanas. Apol. ¢.
Arian. ¢. 3 sqq.
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charges, according to Sozomen,’ they further added, (4) that
Athanasius

had, contrary to the canons, resumed his see with-

out being reinstated by an ecclesiastical decision.
They brought these complaints before all the three Emperors,—Constantine

the younger

being then

still

alive,—

and Constantius really credited them, especially the charge
concerning the sale of the corn.’ Besides this, they now also
sent an embassy in 339 to Rome to Julius L, consisting of
the priest Macarius and the two deacons Martyrius and
Hesychius, to bring the accusations against Athanasius before
the Pope, and prejudice him against the persecuted man, and
to persuade him to send letters of peace (Lpistole communicatoric) to the Bishop Pistus, whom they represented as orthodox,’ and thus solemnly recognise him as a true bishop.
Besides. this, the Eusebian ambassadors were to bring to the
Pope* the documents of the notorious investigations concerning Ischyras in Mareotis.? Heretics never denied the weight
that Rome, if on their side, would have in the judgment of the
Church and of public opinion, and they ceased to recognise
the Primate only when he was against them.
Sec. 54. Synod of Alexandria, 339.
Transactions in
Lome, and Expulsion of Athanasius.
Pope Julius at once gave S. Athanasius a copy of the
Mareotic. acts,’ and the latter found himself compelled by all
these events to send, on his part, envoys for his defence to
Rome, and to the Emperors Constantine and Constans,’ and at
the same time to assemble a great Synod in Alexandria of
the bishops of Egypt, Libya, Thebes, and Pentapolis,® that
they, nearly a hundred in number, might bear witness to the
1 Sozom. iii. 2.
2 Mansi, /.c. pp. 1279, 1302. Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 3,17, 18; Hist.
Arian. ad Mon. c. 9. In the latter place Athanasius gives an imaginary
address of the Eusebians to the Emperor, in which they represent to him how
very necessary his help was to them.
3 Julius, cited in Athanas. Apol. c. Avian. c. 24.
* Cf. the letter of Pope Julius in Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 22, 283; 28, 27;
ibid. ¢. 83.
5 See above, p. 23 sqq.
® Athanas, Apol. c. Arian. c. 83.
7 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 9; Apolog. c. Arian. c. 22, 24.
§ Athanas. Apol, c. Arian. c. 1.
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the old nor
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bishops
the new

most

solemnly

charges against.

Athanasius contained any truth, and especially that in the first
place his return

to Masandrin

had been

received, not with

sorrow, but with great joy; (2) that nobody, either priest or
layman, had been imprisoned or executed through him, the cases
his accusers were thinking of having occurred before the return
of Athanasius, and those punishments having been in no way
occasioned by him, but inflicted by the Prefect of Egypt himself for quite other than ecclesiastical reasons; (3) that, with
regard to the distribution of corn, Athanasius had only had.
trouble and annoyance, but had not used the smallest part for
his own advantage, neither had any of those who were entitled
to receive it brought any charge against him; whereas, on the
contrary, the Arians had sought to take away the corn from the
Church, and to obtain it for the benefit of their own party.” .
That this Synod of Alexandria was held in 339, or at latest:
in the beginning of 340, is shown by its letter, in which three
Emperors are still mentioned, so that Constantine the younger.
was then living; besides this, Athanasius expressly relates.
that Constantine and Constans had credited his envoys, and.
sent away the accusers in disgrace.”
As soon as the priest Mastiing the head of the Eusebian
embassy, heard of the impending arrival of the envoys of
Athanasius, he set off, although

ill, from

Rome, in order to

save himself from disgrace; but the two other Eusebians, the
deacons Martyrius and Hesychius, could only make so feeble.
a stand against the defenders of Athanasius, that in their
embarrassment they demanded the calling of a synod, before
which they would lay full and sufficient evidence of their
charges against Athanasius.
Pope Julius agreed to this
demand, and sent letters to Athanasius and to the Eusebians,

in accordance with which both parties were to appear, for the
purpose of investigation, at a synod, the place and time of
which they were to decide themselves.’
? Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 5, 7, 18 ; Mansi, lc. 1279 sqq.
2 Historia Arian. ad Monachos, c. 9.
* Letter of Pope Julius in Athanas. Apol, ¢, Arian, ¢, 22, 24; ibid, c, 20;
and Historia Arian. ad Monach. c. 9.
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Partly on account of this Papal summons, and partly
through quite unexpected events in Alexandria, Athanasius at
once repaired in person to Rome. Whilst throughout the whole
patriarchate of Egypt peace and unity again reigned in the
Church, and not one complaint was heard against Athanasius
on the part of the Church, much less his deposition spoken of,
the Prefect of Egypt suddenly and quite unexpectedly published an imperial decree, announcing that “a certain Gregory
of Cappadocia had been appointed by the Court (ze. the Emperor) successor of Athanasius.”
That this had been brought
about by the Eusebians, Athanasius expressly and repeatedly

maintained ;” in another place he affirms that Gregory had
formerly been a dishonest collector of rents in Constantinople?
and in an Encyclical Letter to all the bishops of Christendom
he represents the outrage involved in the intrusion of this
man. Before his arrival the people flocked in greater numbers
into the churches, in order effectively to hinder their surrender
into the hands of the Arians.
But the Prefect of Egypt, the
apostate Philagrius, a countryman of Gregory, drove the faithful by force out of the churches, and allowed the greatest
outrages to be committed there by Jews and heathens.* This
took place during Lent. The Prefect had particularly in
view the church of Theonas,’ where Athanasius

generally abode.’

at that time

Here he hoped to be able to take him

prisoner. But Athanasius escaped‘ on the 19th of March, as
says the preface to his Festal Letters, four days before the
arrival of Gregory, after having baptized a great number.
Amid fresh acts of bloody and brutal violence, Gregory
forthwith on Good Friday took possession of the church of
Cyrenus.2
Further abominations in other churches fol1 Cf. the letter of Pope Julius in Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 29.
? Athanas. Encyclica Epist. ad Episc. ¢. 2, p. 89, ed. Patav., and Historia
Arian. c. 9, p. 276.
3 Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 75, p. 307.
* Athanas. Epist. Encycl. ad Episcopos, n. 3, pp. 89, 90.
5 Preface to the newly-discovered Festal Letters of 8. Athanasius, published
by Larsow, p. 30, No. 11.
® Athanas. Epist. Encycl. ad Episcopos, ec. 5, p. 91.

* Epist. Encycl. c. 5; Hist. Avian. ad Monachos, ¢. 11, p. 277.
* Epist. Encycl. ad Hpise. n. 4, p. 91; Hist. Arian. ad Monach., c. 16,
p- 276.
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lowed,’ and were succeeded by judicial prosecutions.
Many
men and women even of noble families were imprisoned and
publicly beaten with rods because they opposed the new bishop.’
We have related the events in somewhat different chronological order from former writers, as it has been assumed from
the statements

of S. Athanasius, in his circular letter to the

bishops, that the attack upon the church of Theonas, and his
flight, only took place after the arrival of Gregory and the
attack upon the church of Cyrinus; therefore, after Good
Friday.
This is, however, contradicted, first, by the assertion
of S. Athanasius elsewhere, that he had left for Rome before

all these outrages in Alexandria took place, quite at their
commencement ;* and, secondly, by the statement in the
preface to his Festal Letters, that he had fied from Alexandria
on the 19th March, four days before the arrival of Gregory,
and thus before Good Friday. We believe our arrangement
of the events is sufficiently confirmed by these passages, and
will merely add, that the representation of the affair in the
Epistola Encycl. of Athanasius proves nothing against us, if
we assume that it first enumerates all the atrocities committed
in Alexandria, including those in the church of Cyrinus; and
then, secondly, relates the flight of Athanasius, without adhering
closely to the chronological order of events.
But in what year did this take place? Athanasius distinctly speaks of Lent and Good Friday, but he does not give
the year. A statement of Pope Julius in Athanasius’ Apologia contra Arianos* has suggested the conjecture that it was
only at Easter 341 that Gregory was consecrated and appointed Bishop of Alexandria by the Synod of Antioch i
Encemiis, of which we shall have to treat hereafter, and sent -

thither with a military escort. Socrates and Sozomen’ have
also adopted this chronological system, and they add, that
the Synod had first appointed Eusebius of Emisa, and only
when he refused had made Gregory of Cappadocia Bishop of
Larsow gives a plan of the town of Alexandria, with its churches, in the
third plate of his German edition of the Festal Letters of S. Athanasius.
2 Epist. Encycl. ad Episcop. c. 4 et 5, p. 91.
3 Historia Arian. ad Monachos, c. 11, p. 277.
* Apologia contra Arianos, c. 29, 30.
5 Socrat. ii. 9-11 ; Sozom. iii. 6,
IL,
D
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Relying

on

these statements,

I have

also

formerly fixed the flight of 8. Athanasius and the arrival of
Gregory in the year 341 ;* but the newly-found Festal Letters
show the error of this supposition incontestably.
The
thirteenth of these Festal Letters, which was

intended for the

announcement of Lent and Eastertide of the year 341, and
therefore written quite in the beginning of that year, is dated
from Rome.
From this it appears that Athanasius must
already have fled to Rome in Lent of the year 540, or even in
the year before that. The preface to the newly-discovered
Festal Letters serves as an authority for the latter date, Easter
339; and Athanasius himself, in his Festal Letter for 339,
speaks of persecutions prepared for him by the Eusebians.’
But, on the other hand, it would be rather remarkable

if the

Emperor Constantius had so quickly changed his views with
regard to Athanasius, and had driven him away again only a
few months after his return.

To this it must be added, that

the preface just mentioned, which is not the work of Athanasius himself, but of a somewhat later anonymous writer,’
is not always quite reliable in its dates,’ and that the testimony of a second similar document of equal weight, the

Historia Acephala, published by Maffei in 1738, supports the
year 340. Agreeing with the preface, it transfers the return
of Athanasius from his second exile to the 21st of October
346, and adds, that “he had been absent for six years.”

This

justifies us in fixing the flight of Athanasius rather for
Easter 340 than 339.
If it is proved, chiefly by the thirteenth Festal Letter of S.
Athanasius, that he had been driven away from Alexandria by
the arrival of Gregory at least by Easter 340, we must necessarily understand somewhat differently from former writers the
statement of Pope Julius, a contemporary of Athanasius, that
‘In the treatise ‘‘ Controversies concerning the Synod of Sardica,” in the
Tiibinger Theolog. Quartalschrift, 1852, vol. iii. p. 368 sq.
2 Larsow, l.c. p. 129.
3 Larsow, /.c. pp. 115, 124.
4 Of. Titbinger Quartalschrift, 1853, vol. i. p. 150.

5 Ibid. p. 163 sqq. ; cf. above, p. 14, note 1; p. 17, note 7; p. 38, note 3.
6 Printed in the third volume of the Osservazioni Letterarie of the year 1738,
and in the Patavian edition of the works of 8. Athanasius, t. iii. p. 89 sqq. ; cf.
Tiib. Quartalschrift, 1852, book iii. p. 861, and 1853, book i, p. 150.
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deposed by the Eusebians at Antioch, and that

Gregory of Cappadocia had been illegally consecrated bishop,
and sent under military escort to Alexandria ;”* that is to
say, by the Synod here mentioned must not be understood that
famous Synod

of Antioch in Encenis, in 341, but an earlier

assembly held there by the Eusebians at latest in the first
months of the year 340, before the arrival of Gregory in Alexandria.
If we add that Athanasius ascribes his deposition to
the Eusebians, and repeatedly says that the “ Emperor” had
sent the Cappadocian, or that he had been sent from the court
and from the palace,” this fully agrees with the statement
of Pope Julius, and the two reports supplement each other.
“The Eusebians managed to gain the consent of the Emperor
Constantius to the deposition of Athanasius at an assembly at
Antioch, and the consecration in his place of Gregory, whom
the Emperor now sent with military escort to Alexandria.”
After establishing this conclusion, we can no longer hesitate to affirm that Socrates® and Sozomen have confused the
Synod of the Eusebians at Antioch for the deposition of S.
Athanasius and the election of Gregory, with the far more
famous Synod in Hneeniis held somewhat later, perhaps because the latter Synod again confirmed his deposition, and
justified it by special canons.
And the further statement of
Socrates and Sozomen, that Eusebius of Emisa was first chosen

in Antioch as Bishop of Alexandria, and that they only
thought of Gregory when he refused the office, can also be
accepted and referred to the earlier assembly at Antioch in the
beginning of 340.
Such violent and irregular proceedings of the Emperor
against Athanasius were possibly the more easily carried out
in 340, as just at that time the two protectors of Athanasius
and orthodoxy, the Emperors Constans and Constantine the
younger, were engaged in a fratricidal war about the division
of the empire, which terminated in the death of the latter, in

the beginning of April 340.
1 Athanas. Apolog. contra Arian. c. 29, 30, t. i. P. i. p. 117, ed. Patav.
2 Hist. Arian: ad Monachos, ¢. 14, c. 74, 75, pp. 278, 307 ; Lpistola Encycl.
ad Episcopos, c. 2, p. 89.
|
3 Socrat. ii. 9-11 ; Sozom. iii. 6.

|
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Gregory now, indeed, held possession of the See of Alexandria ;but the greater part of the people would not enter into
any communion with him, and preferred dispensing with all
the ordinances of the Church to receiving them at the hands
of the Arians, and thus it came about that many were not
baptized, while others could not see any priest during sickness, for even the private ministrations of the followers of
Athanasius were
strictly suppressed.1
Somewhat _ later,
Gregory and the Prefect Philagrius extended these acts of
violence over the whole of Egypt, in order to force all the
bishops of that country to acknowledge the new metropolitan.
Among others, the aged Bishop Sarapammon was driven into
exile, because he would have nothing to do with the intruder;
and the venerable martyr Potamon, who had lost an eye in
one of the persecutions of the Christians, was so severely
beaten that he was left for dead, and a few days afterwards
actually died of his ill-usage. Almost numberless were the
monks, bishops, virgins, and others who

suffered

cudgelling

and other tortures, as Pope Julius testifies in his letter to the
Eusebians.”

An aunt of S. Athanasius, who died, was not even

allowed burial; and 8. Antony was dismissed with threats and
derision because, in a letter to the cruel Duke Valacius, he

took the part of the persecuted.’
Meanwhile Athanasius had arrived in Rome after Easter
340, and Pope Julius immediately sent two priests, Elpidius
and Philoxenus, to Antioch again to invite the Eusebians,
who, as we saw, had laid charges before him against Athanasius, to come to the proposed Council, for which he now
fixed a definite limit of time, as it appears before the end of
340.

When, however, the Eusebians

heard

that Athanasius

had arrived in Rome, they protracted the business, delayed
under all sorts of pretexts giving a decided answer to the
Pope, retained his messengers until January in the following
year 341,‘ and sent them back at last with a letter written in

a tone of irritation to the following effect :—
(a) Athanasius had already been deposed

by sentence

* Athanas. Zpist. Hncycl. c. 5.
2 Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 38.
8 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monach. c.13, 14; Vita S. Antonii, c. 86.
* Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 25, p. 114,
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of the Council of Tyre, and therefore a fresh examination
into the affair would be to undermine the authority of the

Councils."
(8) The period fixed by the Pope for the Synod was much
too short ;and, on account of the state of affairs in the East, ze.

the Persian war, it was impossible for them then to go to

Rome.”
(y) The authority of a bishop did not depend upon the
size of the town, but all were equal in honour; therefore Julius

could claim no special rights.’
(5) It was not right that the Pope should have written only
to the Eusebians, and not to all assembled at Antioch.

(¢) The Pope preferred communion

with Athanasius and

Marcellus of Ancyra to communion with all of them.’
Src. 55. Roman and Egyptian Synod in 341.
Pope Julius kept this letter of those assembled at Antioch
for a long time without publishing it, in the hope that some
of the Antiochians would still perhaps appear later at the
Council in Rome.’
But when this did not take place, and
after Athanasius had already waited eighteen months in Rome

for the Synod in his defence,’ the Pope at last, in the autumn
of 341,° took steps for really holding it, and assembled
more

than fifty bishops in one

of the Roman

chapels of

ease.” Besides Athanasius, Marcellus of Ancyra, and many
bishops from Thrace, Ccelesyria, Phcenicia, and Palestine, and

many priests from different countries, appeared at Rome,
especially the envoys of the orthodox party in Egypt, to
complain of the unjust and violent doings of the Eusebians.”
A great Egyptian Synod had also sent a circumstantial letter,
1 Julii, Zpist. in Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. ¢c. 22, 25.
2 Ibid. c.25 ; Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 11, p. 277.

3 Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 25.
4 Ibid. c. 26.
5 Ibid. c. 34.
6 Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 21, p. 111, t. i. P. i. ed. Bened. Patay.
7 Ibid. c. 29.
* This is generally said to have been in 342; but as we must alter the date of
Athanasius’ arrival in Rome to the year 340 (see above, page 50), we must decide
in this case for 341,

9 [bid, c. 20,

” [bid. c. 33.
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expressly in defence of Athanasius, to Rome.

After a thorough

examination, however,

brought

into the complaints

forward,

the Roman Synod declared the deposition of Athanasius and
Marcellus to be unjust, received both of them to communion and the holy Eucharist, and besought the Pope, in
the name of all, to explain this to the Antiochians, and to
give an emphatic answer to their unseemly letter. This
occasioned the Lpistola Juli to Danius Flacillus, etc., so often
made use of by us, and which Athanasius has embodied in his
Apologia against the Arians.’ In this letter Pope Julius complains, first, of the quarrelsome and unseemly answer which
the Antiochians had given to his messengers, who returned
distressed at what had taken place at Antioch. After the
reception of the letter from Antioch, he had not at once published it, hoping that some few would still arrive at the
Roman Synod. At last, however, he did so, and no one would
believe that such a letter could have been written by any
bishop. What, then, was their ground of complaint; and why
were they angry ? Was it because he had desired them to
appear at a synod?
He who has confidence in his cause
will not be displeased at another examination into his sentence.
Even the Fathers of the great Nicene Council had
given their permission that the decisions of one synod should
be tried by another. Besides this, their own Eusebian ambassadors had themselves demanded a synod, when they found
they could make no stand against the messengers of Athanasius.
The Antiochians had objected that every synod had a fixed
authority, and that it would be offensive to a judge to have
his sentence tried by another.
Yet the Eusebians had themselves violated the authority of the far greater Council of
Nicza, by again receiving those Arians who had been there
condemned.
Thus at Alexandria, Carpones and others, who
had been already deposed by Archbishop Alexander for
Arianism,

had

arrived

in Rome,

sent

thither by a certain

Gregory (of Cappadocia), and in the same way Macarius, one
of the Eusebian ambassadors, had recommended Pistus, who
was an Arian, as was shown on the arrival of the ambassadors
1 Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 20, 27,

2 [bid, ¢, 21-35,
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of Athanasius.
The Antiochians had reproached the Pope
with fostering disunion, but it was they who contemned the
decrees of synods.
If they said that the authority of a
bishop did not depend upon the size of the town, then they
should have been satisfied with their small Sees, and not have

attempted, like Eusebius of Nicomedia, to thrust themselves
into more important ones.
They should have come to the
Synod at Rome. To say that the short interval allowed them,
and the existing circumstances (the Persian war), did not
permit it, was a mere empty excuse.
They had themselves
detained the Papal embassy in Antioch till January.
The
Antiochians had complained that he had not addressed his
former letter of invitation to the Synod to them, but only to
the Eusebians ; but this complaint was very ridiculous, as he
had answered those who had written to him to send him
their complaint against Athanasius.
Neither had he, as they
supposed, written in his own name alone, but in the name of
all the Italian and neighbouring bishops; and this was also
the case with the present letter.
Athanasius and Marcellus
had been, with good reason, again received into the communion of the Church.
The charges of the Eusebians against
Athanasius were in themselves contradictory; the Mareotic
investigation was one-sided, conducted without hearing the
other side. Arsenius was still living, and was a friend of
Athanasius, who had produced a letter from Bishop Alexander
of Thessalonica, and one from Ischyras, in which he himself
disclosed the deceit which had been practised. The Mareotic
clergy who had arrived in Rome had declared that Ischyras
was no priest, and that no chalice of his had been broken;
the Egyptian bishops also had given Athanasius the best
possible character, and the charges against him in the Mareotic
acts were self-contradictory.
Athanasius had already waited
a whole year and six months in Rome for the appearance of
his accusers ; neither had he come

of his own accord, but in

obedience to the invitation of Rome, to the Synod.

Mean-

while they, the Antiochians, however, at a distance of thirty-

six days’ journey from Alexandria, had appointed a bishop for
that town, and, contrary to the universal practice, had consecrated him in Antioch, and sent him with a military escort to
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Alexandria."
It was contrary to the canons that they should
appoint a new bishop while. so many still held communion
with Athanasius.
Marcellus of Ancyra had declared in Rome
that their charges against him were false ; he had expressed
himself in an orthodox manner; and the Roman bishops also
who had been at Niczea testified that at that time he had been
thoroughly orthodox, and a powerful opposer of the Arians.
It was on this account that at Rome he had been recognised
as a lawful bishop. Besides this, it was not only Athanasius
and Marcellus who had raised complaints, but also many other
bishops from Thrace, Coelesyria, Phoenicia, and Palestine, and
many priests, had come to Rome, and had complained that
violence was being done to the churches.
Priests, especially
from Alexandria and from every part of Egypt, had come to
relate the violent acts which were still carried on after the
departure of Athanasius, in order to extort the recognition of
Gregory.
Similar things had happened in Antioch.
How,
then, could the Antiochians, in the face of such facts, say that

peace reigned in the Church?
They had written that Rome
preferred communion with Athanasius and Marcellus to communion with the other bishops. But they still had the
opportunity of coming to prove their charges against these
men; they would still be received.
If suspicion had rested
on the Bishop of Alexandria, they should have addressed themselves to Rome, for it was the custom to write to that quarter

first, that from thence the rightful decision might be received.’ :
The letter ends with exhortations to peace.
The question now necessarily arises, whether or not this:
new assembly of the Eusebians in Antioch, to which Pope.
Julius addressed this letter, was identical with the famous
Synod of Antioch in ELnceeniis, and this brings us to the consideration of the latter Synod.
Src. 56. Synod of Antioch in Enceeniis in 341, and its
Continuation.
The Emperor Constantine the Great had begun to build a
most

magnificent

church, named

Cf, above, p. 48.

the “ Golden,” in Antioch;
2 Cf. p. 59, note 2,
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Constantius had it solemnly

consecrated. A synod was held in connection with the consecration of the church, as was customary on such occasions,
and ninety-seven bishops were assembled in Antioch.’ That

this Synod entitled in Hncaenits (éyxatvious) or in Dedicatione,
from the consecration

of the church, was held in 341, before

September 1, Athanasius expressly states, for he mentions the
Consuls

Marcellinus

and Probinus,

and the

14th

Indiction..

Socrates and Sozomen? agree with this, adding that this Synod
was held in the presence of the Emperor Constantius, in the
fifth year after the death of Constantine the Great, therefore

after May 22, 341.2

The Synod of Antioch in Enceeniis

must therefore have been held in the middle of 341, between

the end of May and the month of September.
As, however,
the two Papal ambassadors, Elpidius and Philoxenus, were
released from Antioch at the latest in January 341,* the Synod
in Encenvis could not then even have begun ; and it is therefore necessary to distinguish it from that mentioned in
page 51 and at the end of the preceding section, which was
held at least some months earlier. This supposition is confirmed by the following considerations:—(1) At the former
assembly the Eusebians only excused their non-appearance at
Rome on account of the short space of time allowed them, and
the Persian war ;whereas, if they had been assembled by order
of the Emperor for the solemn consecration of a church, they
would certainly have alleged that reason.
(2) Pope Julius
blames the Eusebians who were assembled at Antioch for
their endeavours to injure the Council of Nica.’
Now, if
the Synod in Enceeniis, which, as we shall see, tried to sup-

plant the Nicene Creed by other forms, had already taken
place, Julius would certainly have used this powerful handle
for his indictment against them.
No one, however, can be surprised that in that short
time several synods should have been held at Antioch, one
1 Hilarius, de Synodis, c. 28, p. 1168, ed. Bened. ; Sozom. Hist. Eccl. iii. 5 ;
Socrat. Hist. Eccl. ii. 8; Athanas.

de Synodis,

c. 25, t. i. P. ii. ed. Patay.

p. 589. According to the two latter, only ninety bishops were present.
2 Sozom. iii. 5.
3 Constantine the Great died on May 22, 337.
* See above, p. 52,
® Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian, c, 22, 23, 25.
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after another.
Even after the Synod in Lnceniis we again
find, according to the testimony of S. Athanasius, several
Synods at Antioch following in quick succession.’ The frequent
residence of the Emperor Constantius in this capital of Asia,
and the excitement of the times, account

for the fact of the

Eusebians often assembling at the palace, just as we afterwards

meet with a fixed cvvodos évdnuodca in Constantinople.
But now let us enter into closer examination of the Synod
in Enceniis,
The Eusebians probably formed the smallest
body of bishops present ; all the others were reckoned among
the orthodox.
The whole body, however, belonged to the
Eastern Church ; and most, indeed, came from the patriarchate

of Antioch.
Still some bishops and metropolitans were there
from other countries, as from Cappadocia and Thrace. Sozomen
names as the most important persons— Bishop Placetus
(Flacillus) of Antioch, who probably presided, Eusebius of
Nicomedia (now of Constantinople), Acacius of Cesarea in
Palestine, Patrophilus of Scythopolis, Theodore of Heraclea,
Eudoxius of Germanicia, Dianius of Czesarea in Cappadocia,
George of Laodicea in Syria. The old Latin translations of
the synodal acts mention about thirty more bishops who were
present at the Synod,’ and signed the acts; but not only do
these different codices vary immensely one from the other,
but these alleged signatures are worthless, because amongst
them, for instance, appears that of Theodore (or Theodotus) of
Laodicea, who had died before the year 335.
Whether the
famous orthodox bishops, 8. James of Nisibis and 8S. Paul of
Neoceesarea in Antioch, were present, must be left undecided,
as their names only appear among the signatures, while no
mention is made of them in any other place.* On the other
hand, Socrates and Sozomen’ expressly relate that Bishop
Maximus of Jerusalem had refused to take part in the Synod,
because he repented having agreed six years before, at the
1 Athanas. de Synodis, c. 22, 25, 26, p. 587 sqq.
2 The idea, that in the whole thirty-six bishops were present at this Synod,
arose from a false reading of the words of Pope Julius cited by Athanasius, Apol.
c. Arian. c. 29.

Cf. Tillemont,

Mémoires, etc., t. vi. p. 328, note 27, sur les

Ariens.
3 Cf. Tillemont, /.c. p. 328, note 26, sur les Ariens.
+ Cf, Tillemont, /.c.

.

5 Socrat. ii, 8 ;Sozom. iii, 6,
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Synod of Tyre, when misled by the Eusebians, to the deposition of 8. Athanasius. From the West and the Latin Churches
no bishop was present,’ nor any representative of Pope Julius,
although Socrates adds that the canons enjoined that, without
the consent of the Bishop of Rome, the Churches should make

no decree.”
The first important act of this Synod was the setting forth
of twenty-five canons, which are preserved to us in numerous
manuscripts and translations of the old canons. These canons
of Antioch have always been held by the Church as great
authorities ; two of these, the third and fourth, were cited at

the fourth Ecumenical Council at Chalcedon (Actio iv.) among
the “ Canons of the Holy Fathers.”*
They were also highly
esteemed by Pope John I. (533), who sent the fourth and
fifteenth canons of Antioch to the Archbishop Cesarius of
Arles for his guidance in deciding the affair of the Bishop
Contumeliosus.* Pope Zacharias also, in his letter to Pepin
the Small, cites the ninth canon of Antioch among the
Sanctorum Patrum Canones ;° and Pope Leo Iv. mentions in a
public document that the bishops of the Roman Synod, held
by him in 853, had with one consent declared, “ What else
can we say, nisi ut Sancti Patres qui Antiocheno Concilio residentes tertio capitulo (the third canon) promulgarunt et inviol-

abiliter statuerwnt ?”®
of Poitiers, who

To this it must be added, that S. Hilary

lived at the time of the Antiochian Synod,

called it a Synodus Sanctorum.’
Under such circumstances the question must occur, how it
was that a synod at which the Eusebians predominated, and
which, as we

shall see, sought to supplant the Nicene Creed

by new forms, and, as is asserted, confirmed the deposition of
S. Athanasius pronounced by an earlier synod, could have
1 Sozom. iii. 6.
2 This much controverted statement may have originated in the words of Pope
Julius 1. cited above (p. 56), that the matter ought, in the first instance, to

have been referred to Rome (Athan. Apolog. c. Arian. 35), and a decision
obtained from thence. Mohler (Athan. ii. 66) has missed the point of Zvéz»,
when he translates it ‘‘then”’ instead of ‘‘ thence.”
3 Harduin, Coll. Concil. t. ii. p. 434.
4 Ibid. p. 1156.
5 Harduin, lc. t. iii. p. 1890.
§ Warduin, /.c. t. iv. p. 78.
1 Hilar. de Synodis, seu de Fide Orientalium, c. 32, p. 1170, ed. Bened,
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been declared by the orthodox Fathers, Popes, and Councils
to be a lawful and holy assembly, and its canons universally
received?
Baronius' and Binius? answer that it was by
reason of an historical mistake.
Because the twenty-five
canons of Antioch contain nothing heretical, and even carry
on their front (in Canon 1), so to speak, respect for the Council of Nicea, the collectors of the old canons were deceived by
them, and holding them for the product of an orthodox Synod,
received them into their collections, and thus gave occasion
for their later reception, as proceeding from a holy Synod.
We cannot, of course, absolutely deny that this may possibly have been the case; but the Antiochian Synod of 341
not only published twenty-five canons, but also promulgated
several creeds preserved to us by Athanasius and Hilary, the
latter adding that they proceeded from the Synodus Sanctorum.
But Hilary was contemporary with the Antiochian Synod, and
was incapable of an historical error, such as Baronius and
Binius suppose.
He certainly knew from whom those creeds
proceeded, and if he considered the Synod which promulgated
them to be Arian, he would surely not have called it by such
@ name.
It was therefore natural to seek for another solution of the
difficulty in question, and to divide the one synod into two,
—the one orthodox, which made the canons; the other Arian,

which deposed S. Athanasius.

The learned Jesuit, Emanuel Schelstraten, in his little
work, Sacrwm <Antiochenum Concilium auctoritati suc resti-

tutwm (Antwerp 1681), has greatly improved upon this
hypothesis.
He assumes that, as the greater number of
bishops present at Antioch were orthodox, the Eusebians at
first kept their designs in the background and submitted to
their colleagues, so that twenty-five faultless canons and three
regular creeds were able to be drawn up. When this was
done, the greater number of the orthodox bishops, quasi re bene
? Ad ann. 341. 34.
? In his remarks on our Synod in Mansi, lc. p. 1347.
3 See above, p. 59.

.

* Cf. Harduin’s notes on the acts of this Synod in his Collect. Concil. t. i.
p- 590, and in Mansi, /,c. t. ii. p, 1306,
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gesta, probably returned home, while the Eusebians remained,
and professing to be a continuation of the Synod, with the
support of Constantius, passed the decrees against Athanasius,
besides others of the same kind. The Antiochian assembly
during its first period, so long as its numbers were complete,
might thus rightly be called sacred, for a parte potiori fit
denominatio; but as regards its later period, after the departure of the orthodox, it might be called an Arian cabal
(Conciliabulum), as indeed it was by Chrysostom and _ his
friends, and by Pope Innocent 1, when Theophilus of Alexandria made use of a canon of this Antiochian Council for the

overthrow of S, Chrysostom.’
This hypothesis of Schelstraten’s has at first sight much
plausibility, and was therefore pad shi by nase Catholic and
Protestant scholars, as by Pagi,’? Remi Ceillier,” Walch, partly

also by Schréckh,’ and obhiats.
The first who to my knowledge was not satisfied with it
was Tillemont, who especially called attention to the fact that,
according to Socrates,’ the Antiochian Synod had first deposed
Athanasius before entering upon the other matters.’ It is
clear that if the canons at Antioch were only promulgated
after the deposition of Athanasius, the whole hypothesis of
Schelstraten completely falls to the ground.
But Socrates’®
own words show that they were certainly promulgated before
the final deposition of Athanasius, for he says: “The Eusebians
sought to overthrow Athanasius, because he first proceeded
against that canon which they themselves had then promul-

gated (dv av’tol wpicay tore).’

This

clearly means

that

“first they promulgated the canons, and afterwards used one
against Athanasius.” Sozomen® says the same: “They bitterly
Vita Chrysostom, c. 8, p. 78, 79; Socrat. vi. 18; Sozom.

viii.

20; Innocent 1. Hpist. 7, ad Clerum et Popul. Const. p. 799, ed. Constant.

~1Cf.

Pallad.

Of

course the sentence or canon to which

the adversaries of Chrysostom

referred

must be distinguished from the fourth and twelfth true Antiochian canons.
2 Critica in Annales Baronii, ad ann. 341. 7 sqq.
:
3 Histoire génér. des auteurs, etc., t. v. p. 660, vii.

* Historie der Kirchenversammlungen, p. 170.
5 Kirchengesch., Part 6, p. 60.

6 Socrat. ii. 8.

7 Mémoires pour servir, etc., l.c. p. 829, note 28, sur les Ariens.

® Socrat. ii. 8.

- . %Sozom. ili, 5.
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accused Athanasius because he had broken a law which they
themselves had made, and had again taken possession of the
See of Alexandria (after his first exile) before he was reinstated by a Synod.” Therefore, in saying that the canons
were promulgated before they deposed Athanasius, Socrates
and Sozomen contradict what is attributed by Tillemont to
the former.
We can, however, explain how Tillemont arrived at his
mistaken conclusion.
Socrates also says in the same place

to which

we

have just referred:

of wept EvcéBuov

odv

Epyov Tievrar mponyoupévas, "APavdcv SiaBddrew.
This
expression, mponyousévws, Tillemont understood in the sense of
time, as if the first act of the Eusebians had been to depose
Athanasius ; but the word may also mean “ chiefly,” or the first
in importance, and in this sense it must be taken here.
Socrates means and says that the chief concern of the Eusebians
was the deposition of Athanasius, and for this purpose they
made use of a canon which the same Synod had promulgated
shortly before.
But even if the language of Socrates and
Sozomen does not conflict with Schelstraten’s hypothesis in
the way that Tillemont supposes, still it does in another way.
For if we understand him to mean that the canons were first
promulgated, and that one of them was then employed against
Athanasius,

we

must

allow also that the Antiochian

canon

which Chrysostom and Innocent 1. speak of as proceeding from
the Arians, was identical with the fourth or the twelfth canon
of the Antiochian Synod, which, according to Schelstraten,

must have been passed during the orthodox period of the

Synod."

|

|

Another chronological statement with regard to the Synod
of Antioch is to be found in Socrates and Sozomen, by which
we must test the hypothesis of Schelstraten.
They both expressly declare that, after the deposition of Athanasius, the
Antiochians occupied themselves in drawing up creeds.” The
1 That which is cited by Remi Ceillier (/.c. p. 659) in order to show that the
canon rejected by Chrysostom and his friends is not identical with the fourth
and twelfth Antiochian canon, is altogether untenable. Compare Tillemont, /.c.
p. 329, note 28, sur les Ariens, and Fuchs’ Bibliothek der Kirchenversammlungen,

Part ii. p. 59.
# Sovrat. ii. 10; Sozom. iii. 6.
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drawing up of these creeds, therefore, was at the time when,
according to Schelstraten, the Synod had degenerated into an
Arian Council, and yet 8. Hilary says that these creeds proceeded from a Synodus Sanctorum.
Schelstraten (p. 665) and Pagi* say, indeed, that Socrates
and Sozomen were mistaken in this chronological statement ;
but of this they have no proof, except that, as a general rule,
Synods first drew up a creed, and then treated of the other
matters in hand.
But one cannot so easily get rid of the
assertion of those two Church historians, unless it is allowable

to overthrow any historical statement by a mere gratuitous
conjecture? There are, moreover, many other objections to
Schelstraten’s hypothesis.
(a) It is based on a statement of
Pope Julius, who says,

“Even if Athanasius

had been found

guilty after the Synod, still they ought not to have proceeded
against him so irregularly.”*® Now it is said that the expres-

sion petra Tv cvvodov meant that Athanasius had been deposed
after the Antiochian Synod by a remnant only of the assembly.
But the truth is, that Julius, as the context shows, had quite
another Synod in view, and meant to say, “Supposing even
that Athanasius had been found guilty by that Synod which
was demanded by your own ambassadors, and which I had
convoked, etc.” Then, again, (0) Schelstraten’s chief authority
is Palladius, in his biography of 8. Chrysostom, who maintains
that “the canon referred to by the opponents of S. Chrysostom
was promulgated by forty bishops of the Arian community.”
From

this, Schelstraten

drew the conclusion

that, after the

departure of the orthodox bishops, forty Arians had remained
in Antioch, and had formed the cabal in question.

But, as we

have already remarked, the contents of the canon to which the
opponents of 8. Chrysostom referred differed in no respect from
the fourth and twelfth canons of Antioch; and Schelstraten’s
notion, that after the departure of the orthodox bishops
another canon had been made by the Arians, is entirely
imaginary.
Besides this, Tillemont thinks that Palladius or
one of his secretaries had, by mistake only, written thirty
1 Critica in Annales Baron. ad. ann. 341. 12.
2 Cf. Tillemont, /.c. p. 329, note 28, sur les Ariens,
3 Athanas. Apolog c. Arian. c. 80.
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instead of ninety, and that Palladius had therefore declared

the whole Antiochian Synod to be Arian."
In opposition to Schelstraten, the brothers Ballerini,’ after
the example of Tillemont (lc. p. 327), devised another
hypothesis ;and Mansi, in his Notes on the Church History of

Natalis Alexander, sides with them.*

They maintain that our

twenty-five canons did not proceed from the Arianizing Synod
in Enceniis, but from

an early Antiochian

Council in 332,

where Euphronius was chosen Bishop of Antioch, after the
banishment of Eustathius, and that they had afterwards been
erroneously ascribed to the other assembly.
It was therefore perfectly natural that they should everywhere gain applause before this mistake originated, and from all who still
remained in ignorance of it. We cannot the least share
Mansi’s enthusiasm (Placent et vehementer placent, he exclaims)
for this hypothesis. In the first place, there is no external
evidence that the twenty-five canons were issued by another
Synod ; and the indications said to exist in the canons themselves are by no means convincing.
Thus (1) the very first
canon is said to date from an earlier period, because it says
that the Synod of Nicza was held during the reign of the
Emperor Constantine, without mentioning his death.
But
this every one knew.
It is said, again, (2) that the contents
of some of the canons are inconsistent with the conduct and
actions of those assembled at Antioch.
Thus (a) Canon 11
forbade bishops to go to court; but Eusebius had himself
been a court bishop; but that prohibition has exceptions.‘
(b) Canon 21 forbade translations from one see to another;
but Eusebius had first exchanged Berytus for Nicomedia, and
then for Constantinople.
But Canon 21 is only a repetition
of an old canon; and could Eusebius have hindered its repetition by the majority of those present in Synod?
(ce) The
signatures of the synodal letter, which accompanies the
canons, are also said to belong to another and earlier Antiochian

Synod, first, because they contain names of bishops who had
1 Tillemont, Z.c. p. 329, note 27, sur les Ariens.
2 In the appendix to their edition of the work of Leo the Great, t. iii. p. xxv.

3 Natal. Alex, Hist. Hccl. sec. iv. Diss. xxvi, p. 453, t. iv. ed. Venet. 1778,
* See below, sec. 70.
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died in the year 341; secondly, because the signatures of the
leading members of the Council do not appear; and thirdly,
because among the signatures there is not one of a bishop of
Antioch, which points to a time when the see was vacant.
We grant the possibility of this; but the signatures of the
bishops are so different in the several codices, that we cannot
with anything like certainty draw any conclusion from
them.
It is further argued, that (d) in the synodal letter
just mentioned, the Antiochian church is represented as
enjoying a happy unity, which was not the case in 341.
But there is no doubt that the exiled Eustathius of Antioch
was dead at that time, and this must have materially softened
the hostility of rival parties in that city. Moreover, in 332,
shortly after the banishment of Eustathius, there was no slight
enmity between these parties; and with Tillemont, we should

rather place the date of the alleged Council of Antioch, which
drew up these canons, immediately after the Council of
Nicea*

<A fact, however, which

must

not be overlooked, is

that the Antiochian Synod of 341, in its letter to Pope Julius,
praises the Alexandrian church for its great peace and happiness ; whereas, as the Pope justly remarked, quite the contrary

was the case.”

There is this also to be said against the

Ballerini hypothesis, that in the affair of 8. Chrysostom, the

canon employed against him was represented as proceeding
from the Arians, and all attempts to deny its identity with
our fourth and twelfth Antiochian canons are fruitless.’
But even if all this had not been so, the Ballerini hypothesis would not answer its purpose.
For even if it could be
shown that the twenty-five canons did not emanate from the
Antiochian Synod of the year 341, but from the Synod of
332, this would not alter the state of the case, or in the least

remove the difficulty. The Synod of 332, where Euphronius
was chosen Bishop of Antioch in the place of the banished
Eustathius, was also an Eusebian one, so that Socrates * says:
“ Euphronius was chosen through the efforts of the opponents
? Tillemont, t. vi. p. 328, note 26, sur les saphaee and t. vii. p. 11 in the
treatise concerning S. Eustathius.
-? Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. ¢, 30 -34.
.
- % See above, pp. 62, 64,
* Socrat. i, 24.
I,
E
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of the Nicene faith.” And secondly, the Ballerini hypothesis
does not solve the difficulty, because the Synod of 341, even
if credited with the twenty-five canons, undoubtedly drew up
those creeds which Hilary mentions as emanating from a
Synodus Sanctorum.
If, then, according to the Ballerini
brothers, the Synod of 341 was Arian, how could Hilary thus

speak of it ?
But, in fact, the rp@tov vreddos of the whole investigation
has been the assumption of this alternative, that the Synod
must either have been orthodox or Arian.
It is not judged
by the standard of its own time, but by our own, or that of
Athanasius.
Certainly Athanasius identified the Eusebians
with the Arians, and we regard them as at least Semi-arians;
but at that time, after they had made the orthodox confession
of faith, and repeatedly declared their disapproval of the
heresies condemned at Nicza, they were considered by the
greater number as lawful bishops, and thoroughly orthodox
and saintly men might without hesitation unite with them at
a synod. That is shown, for instance, by the example of the
metropolitan Dianus of Cesarea, so highly praised by Basil
the Great, and so much venerated in the ancient Church, who
was present with the Eusebians at the Synod im Hnceeniis at
Antioch, as well as at that former assembly, with which, as is

well known, Pope Julius held intercourse. Even Pope Julius
himself, although he strongly blames the Eusebians for their
deposition of S. Athanasius, in nowise treats their assembly as

an Arian cabal, but repeatedly calls them his “dear brethren.”?
And did he not also invite them to a common synod to inquire
into the charges made against Athanasius?
Accordingly,
when a synod was held at Antioch on the occasion of the
consecration of the church there, even

the most. orthodox of

the Eastern bishops did not hesitate to act in common with
Eusebius and his friends.

The contents of the canons? promulgated by the Synod in
Enceniis are as follow :—
1 Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. cc. 21, 25, 26, 30, 35.
2 Printed in Mansi, Collect. Concil. t. ii. 1807 sqq.; Harduin, Coll. Concil.
t. i. pp. 590 sqq. ; Bevereg. Synodicon sive Pandecte Canonum, t. i. pp. 430 sqq. ;
lately in Bruns, Canones Apostolorum, etc., P. i. pp. 80 sqq. (also under the
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1, All those who dare to act contrary to the command of
the great and holy Synod, assembled at Niceea in presence of
the pious Emperor Constantine, beloved of God, in regard to
the sacred feast of Easter, shall be excommunicated

from

the

Church if they obstinately persist in their opposition to this
most excellent decision.
This refers to the laity. But if
after this command any of the church-officers, bishop, priest,
or deacon, still dares to celebrate the feast of Easter with the

Jews, and to follow his own perverse will to the ruin of the
people and the disturbance of the churches, the holy Synod
holds such a person from that time as separated from the
Church, because he not only sins himself, but is the cause of
ruin and destruction to many; and the Synod not only deposes such persons from their office, but also all those who
after their deposition presume to hold communion with them.
The persons deposed shall also be deprived of the external
honours enjoyed by the holy canon’ and the priesthood.

2. All those who come to the church of God and hear the
sacred Scriptures, but do not join with the people in prayer,
or who in any irregular manner dishonour the common reception of the Holy Communion, shall be excommunicated until
such time as they have done penance, and shown by their
deeds their change of mind, and can at their own urgent
entreaty obtain pardon.
But itis not permitted to associate
with those who

are excommunicate, or to assemble

even

in

private houses for prayer with those who do not pray with the
Church, or to receive those who do not appear in one church
into another. If it appears that a bishop, priest, deacon, or
any other ecclesiastic associates with those out of communion,
such an one shall be also excommunicated, because he disturbs

the order of the Church.’
name of Bibliotheca Ecclesiastica). Commentaries on these canons were
lished by Bevereg. J.c. t. ii. Annotat. pp. 188 sqq. ; Tillemont, Mémoires,
t. vi. pp. 185 sqq. ed. Brux. 1732; Van Espen, Commentarius in Canones,
Opus Posth. p. 139 sqq. ed. Colon. 1755; Tiibinger Theol. Quartalschrift,
pp. 42 sqq. (by Dr. Herbst).
1 Kavayv=ordo

clericorum,

pubetc.,
ete. ;
1824,

ef. Suicer, Thesaurus, s. h. v. and the sixteenth

canon of the Synod of Nicea; cf. vol. i. p. 422.
2 Cf. the eighth Apostolical canon, and Kober, Kirchenbann, pp. 57 sqq.
3 Cf. Kober, Kirchenbann, p. 382.

Apostolical canons, Nos, 9-12 incl.

Almost the same rules are found in the
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3. If a priest, deacon, or any other ecclesiastic leaves_his
diocese and goes into another, thus changing his place of
abode, and attempts to remain a long time in another diocese,
he shall no longer perform any service of the Church (¢.e. he
shall be deposed), especially if he pays no heed to his own
bishop’s summons to return. If he persists in his irregularity,
he shall be deposed from the ministry altogether, with no
possibility of being reinstated.
And if another bishop befriends one deposed for such offences, he shall also be punished
by the common synod, because he transgresses the laws of the

Church.'

)

4, Ifa bishop is deposed by a synod, or a priest or deacon
by his bishop, and he presumes to perform any function whatsoever in the church as before, be it as bishop or deacon, he

may no longer hope for reinstatement from another synod,
nor for permission to defend himself; but all those who associate with him shall be excommunicated, especially if they
presume to do so, knowing the sentence pronounced against
him.”
5. If a priest or deacon, setting at nought his own bishop,
separates himself from the Church, holds private assemblies,
and sets up an altar, and disobeys the first and second summons
of his bishop, who calls on him to return to his duty, he shall
be wholly deposed, and shall no longer have any part in the
ministry, neither shall he be allowed ever again to resume his
office. If he continues to make divisions and disturb the
Church, he shall be treated as a rebel by the secular power.®
6. A man excommunicated by his own bishop, if he is not
again received by him, may not be received by any other
until a synod shall be held, and he appears before it to defend
! This agrees with the Apostolical canons Nos. 3-16, and the sixteenth Nicene
canon. Cf. Kober, Deposition, p. 44.
? This canon, which was employed for the confirmation of the deposition of
Athanasius, and later for the overthrow of 8. Chrysostom, is really only a repetition of the twenty-ninth Apostolical canon, and the Fourth General Council (in

whose collection this canon was the eighty-third) had no hesitation in appealing
to it, and having it read out word for word.

Cf. Harduin,

Collect.

Concil,

t. ii. p. 434,
3'This canon is in all essentials identical with the thirty-first and thirtysecond Apostolical canons, and was also cited by the Fourth General Council. Cf.
Kober, Kirchenbann, p. 440.
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himself, and succeeds in convincing the synod and obtaining a
new

decision.

This rule includes laymen, priests, deacons,

and all ecclesiastics."
7. No srnnget shall be. received without a canonical
letter.”
3
8. Country priests may not give canonical letters (letters
of peace),’ they may send letters only to the neighbouring bishops; but a blameless chorepiscopus has power to
do so.
9. The bishops of every province must be aware that the
bishop presiding in the metropolis (the civil capital) has charge
of the whole province; because all who have business come
together from all quarters to the metropolis* For this. reason it
is decided that he should also hold the foremost rank, and that

without him the other bishops should, according to the ancient
and recognised canon of our fathers, do nothing beyond what
concerns their respective dioceses and the districts belonging
thereto ; for every bishop has authority over his own diocese,
and must govern it according to his conscience, and take
charge of the whole region surrounding his episcopal city, ordaining priests and deacons, and discharging all his duties
with circumspection.
Further than this he may not venture
without the mietropol ttn, nor the latter without consulting the
other bishops.’
10. The bishops of the villages and country Bie called
chorepiscopt, even if they haxe received consecration as
bishops, must yet, so it was decided by the holy Synod, keep
within their appointed limits, and content themselves with
the care

and government

of the churches

under them, and

with appointing readers, subdeacons, and exorcists, not presuming to ordain a priest or deacon without the bishop of the
1 The same is found in the thirty-third Apostolical, and in the fifth Nicene
canon. Cf. Kober, wt supr. p. 221.
Cf. the thirty-fourth Apostolical canon.
;
3 Concerning the xavoyixal imwroara), cf. Suicer, Thesaur. under the word
HUVOVIHOS.

4 Cf. Dr. Friedrich Maassen, Primat. des Bischof von Rom. und die alten
Patriarchalkirchen, Bonn 1853, p. 8.. In ancient times the ecclesiastical and
civil provinces had generally the same boundaries.
5 Cf. Canon Apostol. No. 35.
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city to which the chorepiscopus himself and the whole district is subject. If any one dares to infringe these rules, he
shall be deprived of his dignity.
A chorepiscopus is to be
appointed by the bishop of the city to which he belongs.
11. Ifa bishop, priest, or any other ecclesiastic presumes to
go to the Emperor without the consent of, and letters from, the
bishops of the eparchy, and especially from the metropolitan,
he shall not only be excluded from communion, but shall also
be deprived of his rank, because he presumes to importune
our God-beloved Emperor, contrary to the rules of the Church.
But when compelled by necessity to go to the Emperor, he
shall do so after inquiry, and with the consent of the metropolitan or the bishops of the eparchy, and shall take their
letters with him.

Kellner

remarks,

with

reference

to this,

that deposition is here treated as a heavier punishment than
exclusion

from communion,

and therefore

the latter cannot

mean actual excommunication, but only suspension.’
12. If a priest or deacon, deposed by his own bishop, or
a bishop deposed by a synod, instead of appealing to a higher
synod, and laying his supposed rights before a greater assembly of bishops, and awaiting their inquiry and decision, shall
presume to importune the Emperor with his complaints, he
shall not obtain pardon, neither may he defend himself or

hope for reinstatement.’
13. No bishop shall venture to go from
another, for the purpose of consecrating any
siastical office, even if he be accompanied
unless he be summoned by letters from
and the other bishops in connection with

one eparchy into
one to any eccleby other bishops,
the metropolitan
him into whose

district he comes.
If, however, contrary to rule, he comes
without being summoned, in order to ordain some one, and
meddle with church affairs which do not concern him,
then that which he does shall be invalid, and he himself

shall submit

to the prescribed punishment of his disorderly

1 Kellner, Das Buss. und Strafverfahren, p. 61.
2 Cf. Kober, Depos. p. 388. The like is decreed by the twenty-ninth Apostolic
canon. This rule, however, like Canon 4, would seem to have been purposely
drawn up, or at least renewed and emphasized, by the Synod at Antioch with
a view to Athanasius.
4
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and indiscreet conduct prescribed by the holy Synod, which is

ipso facto deposition."
14. If a bishop is to be condemned for certain offences,
and the bishops of the eparchy are divided in opinion concerning him, some holding him to be innocent and others
guilty, the holy synod decrees, for the removal of all doubt,
that the metropolitan of the neighbouring eparchy shall summon other bishops, who shall try the matter, clear up the
doubt, and with the bishops of the province confirm the
decision.
15. If a bishop accused of certain offences has been tried
by all the bishops of the eparchy, and all have unanimously
given sentence against him, he may not be tried again by
others, but the unanimous decision of the bishops of the

eparchy must hold good.’
16. If a bishop without a See forces himself into a vacant
one, taking possession of it without the consent of a regular
synod, he shall be deposed, even if he has been elected by the
whole diocese into which he has intruded.
A regular synod

is one held in the presence of the metropolitan.’
17. If a bishop has received consecration, and been appointed to govern a diocese, but will not accept the post, nor
be persuaded to set out for the ciuurch appointed him, he shall
be excommunicated till he is prevailed upon to undertake the
office, or till the full synod of the bishops of the eparchy has

come to a decision concerning him.*
18. If a bishop does not go to the church to which he
has been consecrated, not from any fault of his own, but either
because the people will not receive him, or from some other
cause over which he has no

control, he shall retain his office

1 Cf. Canon Apost. 36.
2 Cf. Kober, Depos. p. 387. The right of appealing to a superior court,
namely to Rome (cf. Synod of Sardica, c. 3-5), is here not generally forbidden,
but only in cases where the sentence of the first court has been unanimous.

Cf.

Ballerin. Hd. Opp. S. Leonis M., t. ii. p. 948.
3 The General Council of Chalcedon in its eleventh sitting referred to our
canon, which in its collection was the ninety-fifth. But a part of the sixth
Nicene canon had already decreed the same.
* The first part of the thirty-seventh Apostolic canon gives a like rule. Our
canon, however, with certain differences, was repeated at Chalcedon (Sess. xi.) as
the ninety-sixth of the general collection. Harduin, Collect. Concil. t. ii. p. 551.
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and dignity, only he must not interfere in the affairs of the
church in the place where he dwells, and must accept whatever the full synod of the eparchy decrees about the matter.’
19. A bishop may not be consecrated without a synod, and
without the presence of the metropolitan of the eparchy. ° If the
latter be present, it is in all respects better that all his colleagues
of the eparchy should be with him, and it is fitting that the
metropolitan should summon them by letter. If all come, so
much the better; if, however, there is any difficulty, at all events

a majority must be present, or they must send their consent
in writing, and thus the appointment of the new bishop must
take place in the presence or with the consent of a majority.
Should it take place in any other way, contrary to rule, the
consecration shall be invalid; but if all be done in accordance
with the prescribed canon, and yet some dispute it out of
party spirit, it shall be decided by the votes of the majority.’

20. For the good of the Church and for the settling of
disputes, it is ordered that in each eparchy a synod of bishops
shall be held twice a year; the first after the third week after
Easter, so that it may end in the 4th week of Pentecost.* To
this it is the duty of the metropolitan to summon his colleagues of the eparchy.
The second synod shall be held on
the Ides (15th) of October, ze. the 10th of the Asiatic month
Hyperberetiins.
At this synod, priests, deacons, and any who
think that they have suffered any injustice, shall appear and
have the matter investigated by the synod.
It is, however,
not allowed’ that bishops should hold synods without. their

metropolitan.
|
21. A bishop may not be translated from one diocese to
another, whether by obtruding himself or allowing himself to
be forced thither by the bishops or people; but, according to
an earlier rule,” he shall remain in, and not leave, that church

to which from the first he was called by God.
' Cf. the second part of the thirty-seventh Apostolic canon.
2 Cf. Canons 4 and 6 of the Council of Nicza.
3 wsvrnxcorn comprehends the whole time between Easter and Pentecost, so
that the 4th week of Pentecost is the 4th week after Easter. Cf. Bevereg.
Annot. ad Can. 37 Apostol.
Rady
‘ Cf. Canon Apost. 38, and Canon Nican. 5; Kober, Kirchenbann, p. 222.
5 Canon Apost. 14, Nicen. 15.
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22. A bishop may not go into any other city not under
his jurisdiction, nor into a country district which does not
belong to him, for the purpose of consecrating any one, nor
appoint priests or deacons to parishes under the charge of
another bishop, unless with his consent. If any bishop presumes

to do this, the consecration

shall be invalid, and he

shall be punished by the synod.’
23. A bishop may not, even at the time of his death,
appoint his successor.
If he does so, the appointment shall
be invalid.

The

rule of the Church

is. to be adhered

to,

which directs that a bishop may not be appointed otherwise
than by a synod, according to the decision of those bishops
who, after the death

of his predecessor;

have

the right of

choosing a worthy successor.’
24. It is fitting that the possessions of the Church should
be guarded with care and in all good conscience, with faith in
God, who sees and judges all. They must be managed under
the supervision and direction of the bishop to whom the souls
of the whole people in his diocese are entrusted. But it must
be publicly known what is church property, and the priests
and deacons surrounding the bishop must be thoroughly
acquainted with the state of the case, so that at the bishop’s
death nothing appertaining to the Church may be lost, nor his
private property be burdened under pretext of its belonging
in part to the Church. For it is right and well-pleasing to
God and man that the bishop’s private property be left to
whom he will, but the property of the Church preserved to
her, that neither may the Church suffer wrong, nor the bishop

lose anything on pretext of benefiting her, or his relations be
involved in lawsuits, and he himself be exposed to being evil

spoken of after his death.’
25. The bishop has power over the revenues of the Church,
so that he may distribute them to all who are in need with all
conscientiousness and godly fear. He may, however, if necessary, take what is needful for his own requirements and those
of his brethren who come to him as guests, that they may lack
nothing, in accordance with the words of the holy apostle:
1 Canon Apost. 36.
> Cf. Canon A post. 40b.

2 Cf. Canon Apost. 76.
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“Having food and raiment, let us be therewith content.”!
But if the bishop be not satisfied with this, but uses the
Church property for his private purposes, not dealing with
her revenues or the fruits of her lands according to the wishes
of the priests or deacons, but gives over the control of them
to his household, brothers, sons, or other relations, and thus

secretly injures the revenue of the Church, he shall be called
to account by the synod of the eparchy.
If the bishop and
his priests are evil reported of, as using for their own purposes
what belongs to the Church, whether landed property or any
other goods, and thus causing the poor to suffer, and the word
of God and His stewards to be brought into evil repute, they
shall be called to account, and the holy Synod shall decide

what is right.”
The Synod sent these twenty-five canons to all the other
bishops, with a short letter, desiring that they should be
everywhere received.
The Greek version of this letter bears
no signature ;but the old Latin translations bear the names of
about thirty bishops, varying, however, in the different versions.
As among the signatures of the bishops there appears the
name of one who was then certainly not living, and as the
names of precisely those bishops are wanting who held the
first rank at the Synod of Antioch in 341, the Ballerini
brothers made use of this, as we know, in support of their

hypothesis.’
It has been further thought remarkable, that in the salutation of the accompanying letter only the provinces of the
patriarchate of Antioch are mentioned, whereas bishops from
other parts had been present at the Synod of 341. But as in

the heading of the old Latin version (Prisca) * the names of
the Antiochian provinces are entirely wanting, it is quite
possible that a later writer gathered the names of the provinces
from the signatures of the bishops, and interpolated them, so
that neither can this circumstance be employed in favour of
the Ballerini hypothesis.
It can hardly be denied that at the drawing up of these
canons the ascendancy of the Eusebians had already made itself
11 Tim. vi. 8.
3 Cf. supr. pp. 58-64,

2 Cf. Canon Apost. 41.
* Mansi, t. vi. p. 1159,
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felt, and that they established canons four and twelve especially
out of enmity to Athanasius.
The fourth canon was, indeed,
at the same time intended to oppose the intention of Pope
Julius to hold a fresh synod for investigating the affair of
Athanasius.
If this was the case, and if at the drawing up
of the canons a certain want of independence was shown by
the remaining bishops at Antioch in presence of the Eusebians,
it was only a natural step in advance for the latter again to
confirm the former deposition of S. Athanasius.

The Eusebian

character of this synod on the one hand, and the statements
of Socrates and Sozomen on the other, justify. us in accepting
the fact of this confirmation.’

Both, indeed, represent

the

matter as if Gregory was now first chosen bishop of Alexandria,
and Athanasius only now deposed. Yet what has been already
said obliges us to suppose that if the Synod in LHnceniis
dealt at all with the affair of S. Athanasius, it only confirmed
the sentence of an earlier Antiochian Synod.
But it will be asked how it was possible that the orthodox
party of the bishops at Antioch should have concurred in the
deposition of S. Athanasius?
The true answer to this also
is shown by distinguishing dates. We identify the affair of
Athanasius with that of the Nicene faith. But at that time
even the orthodoxy of Athanasius was not unquestioned by
all, as it is known that he was reproached for holding views
which made too little distinction between the Persons of the
Trinity, and thus reviving Sabellianism.
Even a friend of
Athanasius, Marcellus of Ancyra, who had stood in the fore‘front with him at Nica against Arius, had been shortly
before

accused,

and, it seems,

not

unjustly,

Sabellianism, and therefore deposed.
other accusations, old and

new, which

of a

sort of

To this were added the
had been in part at

least believed by orthodox men, such as the Emperor Constantine. Even Pope Julius shortly before, when about to
convoke the synod above mentioned, was not by any means
fully persuaded of the innocence of Athanasius, but meant to
hold an investigation in order to bring his guilt or innocence

to light.”

If we assume among the orthodox bishops of the
1 Socrat. ii. 8 ; Sozom. iii. 5.

2 Cf. his letter in Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. ¢. 23, 34, 35.
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Antiochian Synod such vacillation and indecision with regard
to Athanasius, it might surely have been possible for the
clever and energetic Eusebians, especially producing as they
did false and one-sided documents’ by way of proof against
him, to prejudice many of their colleagues against him, and
to represent him as deserving punishment.
According to Socrates and Sozomen, the synod now proceeded to the drawing up of creeds, the wording of which
Athanasius gives us most accurately.? The first and earliest
creed says: “ We are no adherents of Arius; for how should
we, being bishops, become followers of a presbyter?
Neither
do we hold any other faith than that which from the beginning
was delivered ; but after having tried and examined the faith
of Arius, we would rather have brought him to us than that
we should have inclined to him, which the following will
show.
From the beginning we have learnt to believe in one
God, the God of all, the Creator and Preserver of things
spiritual and material ; and in one only-begotten Son of God,
existing before all times, and with the Father, by whom He
was begotten; by whom all things were made, both visible
and invisible;

who

also in the last days, according to the

good pleasure of the Father, came down and took flesh of the
Virgin, and fulfilled the whole will of the Father..
(We
believe) that He suffered, was raised from the dead, and
returned into heaven ; that He sits at the right hand of the
Father, and shall come again to judge the living and the dead,
and remains God and King to all eternity. We believe also
in the Holy Ghost ; and if we are to add anything else, we
believe also concerning the resurrection of the flesh, and the

life everlasting.”®
This creed plainly has an apologetic aim, to remove from
the authors any suspicion of Arianism; and there is therefore
no doubt that it was the Eusebian party who proposed it to
the rest of the synod, and, as Athanasius intimates, sent it in
1 For instance, the acts of the Mareotic investigation.
2 Socrat. ii. 10; Sozom. iii. 5.

;

3 Athanas. de Synodis, c. 22. This and the three following Antiochian Creeds
are also printed in Mansi, Coll. Concil. t. ti. pp. 1339 sqq.; and Harduin, Coll.
Concil. t. i. pp. 606 sqq.
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We might therefore, if

we were not hindered by the chronological statements of
Socrates and Sozomen, place the drawing up of this creed
quite at the commencement of the Antiochian Synod, and
assume that the Eusebians handed in this formula at once
at the opening of the Council, in order to gain the confidence
of their colleagues.
In fact it is quite orthodox, only it

avoids the term opoovcvos, because the Eusebians were suspicious of this expression, regarding it on the one hand as a
possible cloak for the Sabellians, and on the other as capable
of being understood as dividing the Divine Essence into three
parts,

|

Somewhat later the synod published a second creed, said to
have been previously drawn up by the martyr Lucian.’ The
reason for this we find given by Hilary, when he says, Cum
im suspicionem venisset wnus ex episcopis, quod prava sentiret.”
It is the opinion of Baronius that this wnuws was that Gregory
of Cappadocia whom they intended to make bishop of Alexandria ; the Benedictine editors, on the contrary, in their note
upon this passage, would have it to refer to the whole party
of Eusebians.
This is surely wrong, for it appears from the
contents of this second creed that it was directed against supposed Sabellians, probably against Marcellus of Ancyra;* and
the third creed, as also S. Hilary’s own statement, expressly
confirm

this.

The

second

creed

runs

thus:

“ We

believe,

according to the Evangelic and Apostolic tradition, in one God,
the Father Almighty, the Author, Creator, and Preserver of all

things, from whom all things are; and in one Lord Jesus
Christ, the only-begotten God, through whom are all things;
Begotten of the Father before all times: God from God, Whole
from the Whole, Perfect from the Perfect, King from the King,
Lord from the Lord, the Living Word, the Living Wisdom, the
True Light, the Way, the Truth, the Resurrection, the Shepherd,

the Door, Unchangeable and Immutable; the Co-equal Image
1 Cf. Sozom. iii. 5. Concerning Lucian, the teacher of Arius, see above, vol. i.
pp- 238, 9. Also an Arianizing Synod of Caria, under Emperor Valens, repeated
this creed; see Mansi, iii. 398, and Sozom. vi. 12.

_ * Hilary, de Synodis, c. 28.
3 Of. against this, Zahn, Marcellus of Ancyra, p. 73.
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of the Godhead, the Being, the Will, the Might, and the Glory
of the Father; the First-born of all creation, who in the beginning was with God, God the Word, as it is written in the
Gospel, ‘and the Word was God,’ by whom all things were made,
and in whom all things live; who in the last days came down
from heaven, and was born of a Virgin, according to the Scriptures, and became Man, the Mediator between God

and man,

the Apostle of our faith, and the Author of Life, as He says,
‘I came down from heaven, not to do Mine own will, but the

will of Him that sent Me;’* who suffered for us, and on the
third day rose again, and ascended into heaven, and sitteth
on the right hand of the Father, and shall come again with
glory and might to judge the living and the dead. And we
believe in the Holy Ghost, who is given to the faithful for
comfort, for sanctification, and for perfecting, as also our Lord

Jesus Christ has commanded, speaking to His apostles, ‘Go,
teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, that is, of the Father,

who is truly Father, of the Son, who is truly Son, and of the
Holy Ghost, who is truly Holy Ghost: and these names are
not idle and without purpose, but show exactly the peculiar
hypostasis, order, and position of Those named, so that in Their

Persons They are Three, but in agreement One. Now as
hold this faith, and have it even from the beginning to
end from God and Christ, we anathematize every heretical
false doctrine. And if any one, contrary to the sound
true teaching of the Scriptures, says that there was, or

we
the
and
and
has

been, a time (ypdvov 4 xaipov % aidva) before the Son was
begotten, let him be anathema.
And if any one says the Son
was created as one of the creatures, or begotten as anything
else is begotten, or made as any other thing is made, and not
according to what has been delivered by the Holy Scriptures ;?
or if any one teaches or proclaims anything else other than
what we have received, let him be anathema.

For we believe

and follow in truth and honesty all which is delivered by the
Holy Scriptures, as well as by the prophets and apostles.”
1 John vi. 38.
* Socrates ond Hilary (de Synodis, c. 30) did not read txaoray 2@’ ixaerov, but
only txacra,
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As is easily seen, this creed, too, contains no positive heresy ;
for though it says, “the Son is not created like any creature,”
yet by this the Son is not classed among the creatures, or it
would be, “He is not created as the other creatures ;” and,
moreover, the meaning of this short passage is shown by what
follows, where it is only implied that the expressions begotten,
created, and made, are not altdgether fit terms to be applied to
the Son. The following words, “so that They (Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost) are in Person Three, but in agreement One,” may
more reasonably be found fault with, as Hilary has already done,
observing that this is spoken less accurately.’ But not even
thence has he inferred any charge of heterodoxy and Arianism,
but has rather sought to show that this formula, without having the word omoovcvos, yet contains the orthodox doctrine?
He rightly saw, also, that this creed declared itself with a
certain emphasis against Sabellianism in the following passage :
“of the Father, who is truly Father, of the Son, who is truly
Son, and of the Holy Ghost, who is truly Holy Ghost;” and
if he adds that this (Sabellian) heresy had sprung up again
after the Council of Nica, and that on that account chiefly
the

Synod

of Antioch

intended

to condemn

doubtless, the doctrine of Marcellus of
This is set beyond all doubt by the
Bishop Theophronius of Tyana laid
which it sanctioned and subscribed.

it, he means,

Ancyra.’
third creed, which the
before the synod, and
It is found in Atha-

nasius, De Synodis, c. 24, and runs thus: “God, whom I call to
witness, knows that I believe thus: in God, the Almighty

Father, the Upholder and Creator of all things, from whom all
things are; and in His only-begotten Son, God, Word, Power,
and Wisdom, our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom all things
are, who is begotten of the Father, before all times, Perfect
God from Perfect God, who is with God in hypostasis:* who
in the last days came down, and was born of the Virgin,
according to the Holy Scriptures, became Man, suffered, and
1 Hilary, Uc. c. 31. If the synod understood trieraeis to mean substance,
as did many Arians, then this expression was certainly heretical. Cf. Mohler,
Athanas. ii. 57, 58.

2 Cf. Mohler, Athanas. ii. 57.

* Hilar. U.c. c. 32.

* That is, ‘‘as personal Being, is with God,” Mohler, Athanas. ii. 58; or, ‘is

with God in His own Person,” Baur, Lehre der Dreieinigkeit, i. 477.
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rose

again from

the dead,

and

returned

into heaven,

and

sitteth on the right hand. of His Father, and will come again
with glory and might to judge the living and the dead, and
abides for everlasting. And (I believe) in the Holy Ghost,
the Paraclete, the Spirit of Truth, of whom God spake before
by the Prophets, that He would pour out His Spirit upon His
servants ;' and the Lord promised that He would send Him to
His disciples, whom He has also sent, as the Acts of the
Apostles testify. If any one teaches or believes contrary to
this faith, let him be anathema.
And whoever holds with
Marcellus of Ancyra, or Sabellius, or Paul of Samosata, let

him, and all who take part with him, be anathema.”
A few months later, a fourth confession of faith was drawn

up by a fresh assembly of Eastern bishops (a continuation of
the synod), and sent by four bishops, Narcissus of Neronias,
Maris

of Chalcedon,

Theodore

of Heraclea,

and

Marcus

of

Arethusa in Syria, to the Western Emperor Constans,? who
had demanded an explanation of the grounds of the deposi-

tion of Athanasius and Paul of Constantinople.’

If Socrates

were right, this new formula would not have proceeded from
the Antiochian Synod itself, but would rather have been composed by the bishops before mentioned, and sent to the
Emperor instead of the Antiochian formula (the second or
third) which they concealed on their persons.
It runs thus:
“We believe in one God, the Almighty Father, the Author
and Creator of all things, from whom is all Fatherhood in
heaven and on earth; and in His only-begotten Son our
Lord Jesus Christ, begotten of His Father before all times ;—
God from God, Light from Light, through whom all things
were made in heaven and on earth, visible and invisible; who
is the Word and the Wisdom, and Power and Life, and the true

Light : who in the last days for our sakes became Man, and was
born of the holy Virgin, was crucified, dead, and buried, and rose

again from the dead on the third day, and was received again
into heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of the Father, and

will come in the end of time to judge the living and the dead,
and to reward every one according to his works: whose kingdom shall have no end, for He sits on the right hand of the
1 Joel ii. 28.

2 Athanas, De Synodis, c. 25.

3 Socrat, ii. 18.
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Father, not only in this present time, but also for the future.
And (we believe) in the Holy Ghost, the Paraclete, whom
He promised to the Apostles, and sent after His ascension into
heaven, to teach them and to call all things to their remembrance, through whom also the souls which sincerely believe
in Him are saved.
Those, however, who say that the Son is
of nothing (€& ov« dvrwy), or of another hypostasis (é& érépas
imoctdcews),,

and not of God,

and

that

there

was

a time

when He did not exist (jv more ypovos bre ove jv), are considered by the Catholic Church as aliens.”
We see at once that these four confessions of faith bear
one and the same character.
Throughout, there is an evident
endeavour to approach as closely as possible to the Nicene faith,
without, however, accepting the obnoxious opoovcvos.
The
anathemas especially, taken from Nicza, and placed at the end
of the fourth formula, were intended to attest the orthodoxy
of the

author.

Therefore

Schelstraten,

Remi

Ceillier, and

Pagi have certainly no ground for ascribing the three first
ereeds to the orthodox Antiochian Synod, and the fourth to
the Arian cabal.” All these four creeds are alike in their
chief points; none of them are strictly Arian, and none quite
orthodox, but all are such that one recognises them as undoubtedly the work of the Eusebians, but received by the
orthodox bishops as containing nothing heretical, but rather a
direct refutation of the main points of Arianism.
Even S.
Hilary of Poitiers does not judge the second of these formulas
(he does not speak of the others) unfavourably, but interprets
it in the orthodox sense.
Nor does Athanasius call them
heretical; but he does not judge them so leniently as Hilary,
and sees in them throughout only an attempt of the Eusebians
to deceive the rest of the Christian world as to their heretical

views.®
Now, if we

have, as I believe, represented

the matter

in

the right light, and viewed what took place, not from our
own standpoint, where the line of separation and opposition
is sharply drawn between the rival parties, but from the
' Sxterucis, used in the sense of substance.
Cf. supr. vol. i. p. 298, note 1.
? Pagi, /.c. ad ann. 341, n. 14 sqq. and 34; Ceillier, Jc. p. 661 and 647.

% Athanas. De Synodis, c. 22 sqq.
IL

F
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standpoint of that period of fermentation when the middle
parties had not distinctly separated themselves, we can solve
the perplexing question raised at first. As we know, it has
seemed to many impossible that the members of that Synod,
who confirmed the deposition of S. Athanasius, and drew up
Arianizing creeds, could afterwards have been called by the
orthodox party Sancti Patres, and their canons quoted by
Church authorities.
But if we assume, jirst, that the majority
of the members of the Council at Antioch consisted of orthodox
bishops, among whom might have been men of the greatest
personal worth, such as Dianius of Cesarea;* and, secondly,
that the canons which they gave were in truth salutary and
right,—then great part of the original difficulty disappears.
To this it must be added, that these orthodox fathers did
not condemn Athanasius out of malice, or even heretical
feelings, but because they were misled by others ; therefore

they can no more be severely judged for this deed than can
S. Epiphanius, for instance, for his persecution of 8S. Chrysostom.
In this latter case one Saint was very energetic in
his efforts to overthrow the other, and to drive him from his

bishopric ; and shall we therefore question his saintliness?
Like him, the orthodox bishops of Antioch might have acted
throughout bona fide. As the books of S. Epiphanius were not
rejected, because he had been persuaded into his ill-usage of
S. Chrysostom, so neither could or might the canons of the
Antiochian Synod be rejected, because the orthodox majority
had been led by the Eusebians into false steps. Finally, it
must not be forgotten, that if the canons of the Antiochian
Synod are spoken of as Canones Sanctorum Patrwm, and their
second creed is said to be published by a Congregata Sanctorum
Synodus,’ still no one intended thereby to canonize the members of the Antiochian Synod as a body. If we understand
the expression “holy,” in the sense of the ancient Church, as
a title of honour, then a great part of the difficulty disappears,
2 See above, pp. 58, 66.

2 Hilary, De Synodis, c. 32.
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Sec. 57. Vacancy of the See of Constantinople.
Athanasius in
the West. Preparations for the Synod of Sardica.
Soon after this Synod im Enceenwis, Eusebius of Nicomedia, or
Constantinople, died, and the orthodox party of the latter city
again made the banished Paul bishop: the Arians, on the
other hand, led by Theognis of Nica and Theodore of
Heraclea, who were then in Constantinople, assembled in
another church and elected Macedonius.
This threw the
whole town into commotion, and regular battles took place
between the two parties, causing the loss of several lives.
The Emperor Constantius, who was just then staying in
Antioch, upon receiving this news, at once gave orders for
Paul to be again banished; but the people offered forcible
resistance, in which General Hermogenes was murdered, his
house set on fire, and his corpse dragged about the streets.
The Emperor then came himself in haste, intending to take
severe vengeance on the people; but the Constantinopolitans
went to meet him, weeping and bemoaning themselves, so
that he only punished them slightly, and banished Paul, but
did not confirm

the election

of Macedonius, because he had

accepted the election without his consent, and thus occasioned
these deplorable events." When, some time later, Bishop
Paul again ventured to return to Constantinople, Constantius
had him arrested by the Prefect of the Preetorians, Philip,
and banished him to Thessalonica, which again caused a
great tumult, and led to the death of more than three hundred

persons.”
Even before this, towards the end of their Antiochian Synod,
the Eusebians had tried to win over the Western Emperor
Constans also. The latter, upon hearing of the events in
Alexandria, the deposition of Athanasius, etc., had addressed
a letter to his brother Constantius, soliciting an explanation.
The Antiochians therefore sent the envoys previously mentioned, Narcissus,

Maris,

Theodore,

and Marcus, to Gaul

to

the Emperor Constans, to deliver to him the fourth Antiochian
Creed.? Constans sent them away, however, without having
1 Socrat. ii. 12, 13; Sozom. iii. 7.

2

Socrat. ii. 16.

3 Athanas. De Synodis, c. 25; Socrat. ii, 18 ;Sozom. iii. 10.
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gained their end, and one of the most influential bishops in
his neighbourhood, Maximin of Tréves, refused the synodal
envoys all Church communion.”
Athanasius was at this time
still in Rome, where he spent altogether more than three
years,’ because the Emperor Constantius persistently refused
to allow him to return to Alexandria, and even tried in every
way to obtain the consent of Rome to his deposition, as their
contemporary the heathen historian Ammianus Marcellinus
relates. It is not known what Athanasius did during this
long time in Rome; and he himself only says briefly that he
gave his time to the Church conferences, and at the wish of
the Emperor Constans composed his index of the Holy Scriptures,’ ruxctia tav Oelwv ypadav, which has since been lost.
In the fourth year, however, of his stay in Rome, therefore in
the summer of 343, the Emperor Constans summoned him
to come to him

at Milan, and informed

him that a number

of bishops, especially Pope Julius, Hosius of Cordova, and
Maximin of Tréves, had expressed a wish that he should use
his influence with his brother Constantius to assemble a great
synod, by which the existing complications might be settled.’
Other bishops also; deposed by the Eusebians,—for instance,

Paul of Constantinople—begged for the same, and Athanasius
himself fully agreed with them.
Constans now wrote to his
brother, and gained his consent to assemble the great Synod
of Sardica ; before, however,

this could

take place, he first

sent S. Athanasius from Milan to Gaul, that he might there
meet Hosius, and, in company with him and the Gallican

bishops, travel at once to Sardica in Illyria.’
According to the general view based upon Socrates and

Sozomen,” the Eusebians had again held an assembly in
1 See supr. p. 80.
2 Hilarii, Opp. Fragm. iii. c. 27, p. 1822, ed. Bened.
3 Athanas. Apol. ad Constant. c. 4.
4 Sozom. iii. 11. According to Socrat. ii. 20, the tumults in Alexandria had
made the return of Athanasius impossible.
5 Ammian. lib. xv. Cf. the notes of Valesius with Socrat. ii. 8.
6 Athanas. Apolog. ad Constant. c. 4; Remi Ceillier, lc. t. v. p. 280.
7 Athanas.

Apolog. ad Constant.

c. 4, p. 236, t. i. P. i. ed. Patav. ; Hilar.

Pictav. Fragm. iii. p. 1315, ed. Bened.
® Socrat. ii. 20 ; Sozom. iii. 11; Theodoret, Hist. Lccl. ii. 4,
® Athanas. Apolog. ad Constant. c. 4, p. 286.
10 Socrat. ii. 19, 20; Sozom. iii, 11,
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Antioch before the Synod of Sardica, and had then drawn up
a very long confession of faith, the paxpootiyos, which was
forthwith sent by a synodal deputation to the Western bishops
assembled at Milan.
Of this new Antiochian Synod and
formula Athanasius, too, speaks very circumstantially,’ expressly
stating that it took place three years after the Synod in
Enceniis.
We shall see, however, that this Synod is not to
be placed before, but after that of Sardica, and that the
assembly at Milan, to whom the formula was delivered, did
not meet at the time of the sojourn of the Emperor Constans
and S. Athanasius in that city just referred to, but that it was
a later Milanese Synod which took place after the Council of

Sardica,

|

1 De Synodis, c. 26, p. 589, t. i. P. ii. ed. Patav,

BOOK

IV.

THE SYNODS OF SARDICA AND PHILIPPOPOLIS.

Sec. 58. Date of the Synod of Sardica,
UR

inquiries concerning the Synod of Sardica must
begin with a chronological examination of the date of
this assembly.
Socrates and Sozomen’ place it expressly in

the year 347 A.p., with the more precise statement that it
was

held. under

the Consuls

Rufinus

and Eusebius, in the

eleventh year after the death of Constantine the Great;
therefore after the 22d of May 347, according to our way of

reckoning.”
This
hundred
Verona
andrian

was the most general view until, rather more than a
years ago, the learned Scipio Maffei discovered at
the fragment of a Latin translation of an old Alexchronicle (the Historia Acephala, already cited in

p- 50), and edited it® in the third volume of the OsserThis fragment contains the
vaso Letterarie in 1738.
information that on the 24th Phaophi (October 21), under
the Consuls Constantius rv. and Constans 11, in the year 346,
Athanasius had returned to Alexandria from his second exile.
As it is universally allowed, however, as we shall presently
show more clearly, that this return certainly only took place
about two years after the Synod of Sardica, Mansi hence saw

the necessity of dating this synod as early as the year 344.4
1 Socrat. ii. 20 ; Sozom. iii. 12.
* Constantine the Great died on the 22d of May 337, as we said before at

. 38.

. ve printed in the Patavian edition of Opp. S. Athanasii, t. iii. p. 89 sqq.
* This he did in his dissertation De Epochis Sardicensium et Sirmiensium

Conciliorum, which has become famous; first printed in vol. i, of his Supplem.
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In this he is confirmed by S. Jerome,’ in the continuation of
the Eusebian chronicle, who, in accordance with the Historia

Acephala, has assigned the return of 8. Athanasius to the
tenth year of the reign of the Emperor Constantius, in
346.
Many learned men now followed Mansi, the greater number
blindly ; others, again, sought to contradict him: at first the
learned Dominican, Mamachi ;” then Dr. Wetzer® (Professor
at Freiburg) ; and latterly, we ourselves in a treatise, “ Controversen tiber die Synode von Sardika,” in the Tiibinger Theol.
Quartalschrift; 1852.
Soon after there was a fresh discovery.
Some of the
Paschal Letters of 8. Athanasius, which until then were supposed to be lost, were discovered in an Egyptian monastery,
with a very ancient preface translated into Syriac, and were
published in that language by Cureton in London, and in the
year 1852 in German by Professor Larsow’ at the Grey
Friars Convent in Berlin.
Among

these Festal

Letters, the nineteenth,

intended

for

Easter 347, and therefore composed in the beginning of that
year, had been re-written in Alexandria, as the introduction
expressly states.° This confirms the statement of the Historia
Acephala, that Athanasius was already returned to Alexandria
in October 346, and confirms the chief points of Mansi’s
hypothesis ; while, on the other hand, it unanswerably refutes,

by Athanasius’ own testimony, the statements of Socrates and
Sozomen (which, from their dependence on each other, only

count as one) with reference to the date 347.
As we said, Mansi placed this Synod in the year 344; but

the old preface to the Festal Letters of S. Athanasius dates it
Concil. p. 173 sqq., and afterwards in vol. iii. of his large Collectio Conciliorum,
pp. 87-123.
1 Cf. the Migne edition of the works of S. Jerome, t. viii. p. 682.
2? Mamachi, ad Joh. D. Mansium de ratione temporum Athanasianorum, ete.,

Epistole iv. Rome 1748.
3 Wetzer, Restitutio Vere Chronologie Rerum ex Controversiis Arianis..

.

Exortarum, Francof. 1827.

* Tiibinger Theol. Quartalschrift, No. iii. pp. 360 sqq.
5 Cf. my review of Larsow’s book in the Vibing. Quartalschrift, 1853, Heft i.
p-. 146 sqq., and above, page 3, note 3.

+ 6 Larsow, the Festal Letters of 8. Athanasius, etc., p. 141.
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in the year 343," and in fact we can now only hesitate between
the dates 343 and 344.7 If the preface were as ancient and
as powerfully convincing as the Festal Letters themselves, then
the question concerning the date of the Council of Sardica
would be most

accurately decided.

As, however, this preface

contains mistakes in several places, especially chronological
errors,—for instance, regarding the death of Constantine the
Great,’—we cannot unconditionally accept its statement as to
the date 344, but can only do so when it corresponds with
other dates concerning that time.
Let us, at all events, assume that Athanasius came to Rome
about Easter 3404
As is known, he was there for three

whole years, and in the beginning of the fourth year was
summoned to the Emperor Constans at Milan.’ This points
to the summer of 343. From thence he went through Gaul
to Sardica, and thus it is quite possible that that Synod might
have begun in the autumn of 343.° It probably lasted, however, until the spring ;for when the two envoys, Euphrates of
Cologne and Vincent of Capua, who were sent by the Synod
to the Emperor

Constans,

arrived in Antioch, it was

already

Faster 344.
Stephen, the bishop of the latter city, treated
them in a truly diabolical manner; but his wickedness soon
became notorious, and a synod was assembled, which deposed
him

after Easter

344.7

Its members

were

Eusebians, who

* Larsow, /.c. p. 81, No. 15. This preface belonged originally to another collection of the Festal Letters of S. Athanasius, now extant, and was added to
those newly discovered by a later copyist. See Gliick, in the Vienna Acad. der
Wissenschaft. Philos. Histor., Klasse 1855, Bd. 17, S. 65.

* Both dates are combined in a peculiar manner in the heading of an ancient

codex of the decisions of Sardica, in Harduin, Collect. Concil. t. i. p- 635.

Here

it is said that the Synod had been held under the Consuls Leontius and Sallustius (in the year 344) in the 381st year of the (Spanish) Aera (343, according to
Dionysius’ reckoning). Cf. concerning the Spanish Aera, my treatise ‘‘ Aera” in
vol. i. of the Kirchenlexicon of Wetzer and Welte.
* There is more on this subject in my review of Larsow’s book, Quartalschrift,
1853, p. 163 sqq. Cf. also above, p. 14, note 1; p. 38, note 3.
4 See above, p. 50 sq.
® See above, p. 84.
°If we went upon the supposition that Athanasius had already fled from
Alexandria to Rome about Easter 339, then of course we could still less place the
Synod of Sardica later than 348, but rather in the beginning or middle of that
year, and we might suppose the stay of S. Athanasius in Milian and Gaul, perhaps
also in Rome, to have been somewhat longer (perhaps one or two months longer).
7 Athanas. Historia Arianor, ad Monachos, ¢. 20, p. 281, t. i, P, i, Ed, Patay,
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therefore appointed Leontius Castratus as Stephen’s successor,
and it is indeed no other than this assembly which Athanasius has in mind, when he says it took place three years
after the Synod in Hnceniis, and drew up a very explicit
Eusebian confession of faith,’ the waxpootiyos.
The disgraceful behaviour of Bishop Stephen of Antioch for
some time inclined the Emperor to place less confidence in the
Arian party, and to allow Athanasius’ exiled clergy to return
home in the summer of 344,
Ten months later, the pseudobishop, Gregory of Alexandria, died (in June 345, as we shall
show later), and Constantius did not permit any fresh appointment to the See of Alexandria, but recalled S, Athanasius by
three letters, and waited for him more than a year.” Thus the
See of Alexandria remained unoccupied for more than a year,
until the last six months of 346.
At length in October 346
Athanasius returned to his bishopric.
We see, then, that by accepting the distinct statements of
the Paschal Letters of S. Athanasius and the preface, we obtain
a satisfactory chronological system, in which the separate
details cohere well together, and which thus recommends itself.
One great objection we formerly raised ourselves against the
date 344° can now be solved.
It is certainly true that in
353 or 354 Pope Liberius wrote thus: “Hight years ago the
Eusebian deputies, Eudoxius and Martyrius (who came to the

West with the formula paxpootvyos), refused to anathematize the Arian doctrine at Milan.”
But the Synod of Milan
here alluded to, and placed about the year 345, was not, as
we before erroneously supposed, held before the Synod of
Sardica,

but

after it.

We are

somewhat

less fortunate

as

regards another difficulty. The Eusebians assembled at Philippopolis (the pseudo-Synod of Sardica) say, in their synodal
letter: “Bishop Asclepas of Gaza was deposed from his
bishopric seventeen years ago.” This deposition occurred at
an Antiochian Synod.’ If we identified this Synod with the
1 Athanasius,
p. 65.

De Synodis,

c. 26, p. 589, t. i. P. ii. ed. Patav.

Cf. above,

2 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 21, p. 281 sq.
3 Tiibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, 1852, p. 376.
6 Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 47, p. 180, ed, Patav,

4 See above, p. 85.
See above, p. 9,
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well-known one of 330, by which Eustathius of Antioch also
was

overthrown,

we

should, reckoning

the seventeen

years,

have the year 346 or 347, in which to place the writing of
the Synodal Letter of Philippopolis, and therefore the Synod
of Sardica.
There are, however, two ways of avoiding this
conclusion: either we must suppose that Asclepas had been
already deposed a year or so before the Antiochian Synod of
330;

or that the statement

as to the number

seventeen in

the Latin translation of the Synodal Letter of Philippopolis
(for we no longer possess the original text) is an error or slip
of the pen. But in no case can this Synodal Letter alter
the fact that Athanasius was again in Alexandria when he

composed his Paschal Letter for the year 347, and that the
Synod of Sardica must therefore have been held several years
before.
Src. 59. Object of the Synod of Sardica.

As the Synod itself says,’ it was assembled by the two
Emperors, Constans and Constantius, at the desire of Pope
Julius,’ with a threefold object: first, the removal of all dissensions, especially concerning Athanasius, Marcellus of Ancyra, and Paul of Constantinople; secondly, the rooting out of
all false doctrine ; and thirdly, the holding fast by all of the
true faith in Christ.
The Synod, in another letter, says somewhat differently,
that the three points concerning which they had to treat were:
(1) the false doctrine taught by some; (2) the deposition of
several bishops; and (3) the cruel acts of violence practised upon
1 In its Lpist. Encycl. in Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 44; also in , Mandl,
Collect. Concil. t. iii. p. 58.
2 Cf. above, p. 84. Supported by a statement of Socrates, ii. 20, Binius (in
his Notes on the Council of Sardica in Mansi, /.c. p. 75), and after him others,
have maintained that Pope Julius had assembled this Synod. Socrates, /.c.,
says: *‘Many who did not appear at Sardica had tried to excuse their absence
on the plea of the short space of time, and to throw the blame on Pope Julius.”
It cannot, however, be denied that Socrates here confuses the Synod of Sardica
with that of Rome

(see above, p. 58), and that he ascribes to the former what

was said of the latter Synod in Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 25. The question
as to who assembled the Synod of Sardica is treated of particularly by Natal.

Alex. Hist. Hccl, sec. iv. Diss. 27, artic. i. p. 454, ed. Venet,
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many bishops, priests, and other clerics." We easily see that
in both these passages the second and third points hang to-

gether; and the object of the Emperors, as well as that of all
those who had taken any part in assembling the Synod, was
therefore the following :—jirst, that as the Western and
Eastern bishops had hitherto considerably differed in their
judgments of Athanasius and others, so now a great Ecumenical Council should give a final decision on this matter, in
order that peace might be restored in Church and State;
secondly, that as the continual machinations of the Eusebians,
and especially their great levity in drawing up four different
creeds in the course of a few months, had destroyed all the ©
security and stability of the Church’s faith, and made it appear
as variable as the fashions, there was urgent need for a great
synod to give a distinct decision upon this point also.
In order, if possible, to secure the presence of many members at such a synod, Sardica or Serdica was chosen as the
place of assembly ; because this town, though indeed belongingto the portion of the Emperor Constantius, was situated
nearly on the borders of the two divisions of the empire, and

in the centre of the great whole.”

|

Sec. 60. Members and Presidency of the Synod of Sardica.
The first to arrive at Sardica were the Western bishops, to
whom many Greek bishops, zealous in the Nicene cause, had
joined themselves;

but the Eusebian party also, in obedience

to the imperial summons,
being

able

there,

set out without delay, confident of

too, to

maintain

their

former

decisions

1In the letter from the Synod to Pope Julius in Mansi, t. iii. p. 40; and
Harduin, t. i. p. 653.
' 2 Sardica (Ulpia Sardica), formerly belonging to Thrace, afterwards the capital of
Dacia Ripensis, was situated in the so-called Illyricum Orientale, and therefore

belonged to the empire of Constantius, but still to the Roman patriarchate (see
vol. i. p. 400; and cf. Wiltsch, Kirchl. Statistik, Bd. i. secs. 44, 80, 88).
Attila destroyed this city ; but it was rebuilt, and still exists under the name of

Sophia (Triaditza) in Turkey in Europe, lying 59 miles west of Constantinople.
It has now about 50,000 inhabitants,

of whom

6000 are Christians,

and is the

scat of a Greek metropolitan and an Apostolic (Catholic) vicariate.
Vicar-Apostolic of Sophia has lived for some time in the neighbouring

But the
Philip-

popolis, which played so great a part in the history of the Synod of Sardica,
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against Athanasius and their other adversaries.
In this they
relied chiefly upon the protection of the Emperor Constantius,
and two officers of high standing, Musanius and Hesychius,

whom he had sent with them to Sardica.!
The ancient writers differ very much as to the numerical
strength of the two parties present ; but by comparison it can
The Eusebe decided with at least approximate accuracy.
bians themselves in their synodal letter? assert that they
were eighty in number.
Among the signatures to the letter,
there appear, indeed, only seventy-three names; but these do
not include the bishops, Maris of Chalcedon, Macedonius of
Mopsuestia,

and Ursacius of Singidunum, who, as we

know

from other sources, were present at Sardica.® If we add these
names, we have the number seventy-six on which Socrates
and Sozomen* are entirely agreed, the former of whom, more-

over, appeals to the still earlier testimony of Sabinus of
Heraclea.? The most important of these Eusebians were

Stephen of Antioch, Acacius of Cxsarea in Palestine, Theodore
of Heraclea, Marcus of Arethusa, Eudoxius of Germanicia,

Basil of Ancyra (afterwards the head of the Semi-arians),
Valens of Murcia, Demophilus of Bercea, and the previously
mentioned Maris of Chalcedon, Macedonius, and Ursacius;
Dianius of Czesarea in Cappadocia, who was not exactly a Eusebian,® and the notorious Ischyras, were also in their company.’

Far more uncertain are the statements regarding the
Western bishops, or rather the orthodox Nicene party, of
whom Socrates and Sozomen report that about 300 bishops
? Athanas, Apol. c. Arian. c. 36, and Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, ¢. 15. Cf.
the Introduction to the Hpist. Concil. Sardic. ad omnes Episcopos in Mansi,
iii. 58; Harduin, /.c. p. 662.
* In Mansi, iii. p. 132; Harduin, i. 676; Hilar. Pictav. Fragm. iii. n. 16,
p- 1315, ed. Bened.
* In their synodal letter itself (Mansi, t. iii. p. 183) the Eusebians say, that
of the six bishops who had been sent as commissaries from Tyre to Mareotis
(cf. above, p. 23), five had been present at Sardica (the sixth, Theognis of

Nicwa, had died before.

Cf. Tillemont, Mémoires, etc., t. vi. p. 141, ed. Brux.,

in the treatise concerning the Arians, art. 38).
Macedonius,

the
the
*
5

Ursacius,

Thus it is clear that Maris,

Valens, and Theodore were present at Sardica; and as

names of the three first are not among the signatures, they must be added to
number seventy-three.
Socrat. ii. 20 ;Sozom. iii. 12,
® Of. vol. i. p. 272.
See above, p. 66.
7 Mansi, iii. 138 sqq.
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were present, and Socrates appeals for this to Athanasius.
The latter, in his Apology against the Arians, says that “ more
than 300 bishops had agreed to what was decided in his
favour at Sardica.”
In another part of the same Apology, at
the end of the Synodal Letter of Sardica, cited by himself,
Athanasius gives the names of 282 bishops;* but he says
plainly in the preceding words, “that the decisions of Sardica
were sent also to absent bishops, and received by them, and that
the names of those who signed at the Synod, and of the others,
were as follows.”
Further on, at the end of c. 50, he adds,
that “even earlier, before the Council of Sardica, about
sixty-three bishops,
«.¢. in all 344, had declared for him.” We

see from this whence Socrates and Sozomen derived their
statements; but at the same time we see that they wrongly
reckoned among the number those bishops also who, though
not present in person at the Council, accepted and signed the
decrees of Sardica.
In another place” Athanasius says that “ about 1770 bishops
from the East and West had come together at Sardica;” and
the context shows that by the Eastern bishops he understands the Eusebians, and therefore his words cannot have the

meaning which Fuchs assigns to them in
Kirchenversammlungen, i.e. that the number
clude the Eusebian bishops, so that with
about eighty) the whole number would be

his Dibliothek der
170 did not inthese (who were
250, as Theodoret

states it.*
If we, however, adhere to the statement

of S. Athanasius,

which is above all others worthy of credit, that the Eastern and
Western bishops at Sardica numbered in all about 170, and
then deduct from that number the 76 Eusebian (Eastern)
bishops, we have 94 still remaining for the orthodox party.
There would be no need for this inquiry if the signatures to the synodal acts had come down to us whole and
complete.
But unhappily they were entirely lost, with
1 Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian.p. 97, 132, t. i. P. i. ed. Patav. ; alsoin Mansi,
iii. p. 66; Harduin, t. i. p. 667 sqq.
* Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 15.

* Fuchs, Bibliothek der Kirchenversammlungen, Thi. ii. sqq.

* Theodoret, Hist. Lecl. ii. 7.
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the exception of one very defective list of fifty-nine bishops’
names, which 8. Hilary, in his second Fragment, has appended
to the Letter of the Synod of Sardica to Pope Julius!
It is
clear that this list is imperfect, from the fact that the names
of bishops, whose presence at Sardica is otherwise known, are
wanting.
Later copyists and compilers appended this list to
the Canons

of Sardica

also,? and

thus arose

the statement

which appears here and there—for instance, in the Corpus Juris
Canonici,’-—that the Canons of Sardica had been published by
59, 60, or 61 bishops; for some

codices, instead of wnus de

sexaginta, as Hilary says, read wus et seaaginta, while others
also include a Bishop Alexander of Acia (Achaia) in the list,

whom Hilary leaves out.*

Two other documents containing signatures of Sardica, one
a letter from the Synod to the Christians in Mareotis, and the
other a letter to them from Athanasius, were discovered about

one hundred and forty years ago by Scipio Maffei in the library
at Verona.’ The latter letter has sixty-one, and the former
twenty-six or twenty-seven names of bishops; but that all
the members of the Synod did not. sign, is distinctly said in
the Synodal

Letter, for Bishop Vincent, in this list, remarks

that he signed for the others also.

The Ballerini had these

documents printed in their edition of the works of $8. Leo 1. ;7
and by making use of these two lists of signatures, and the
two others previously mentioned (at the end of the Synodal.
Letter to Pope Julius, and in Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 50),
as well as other statements,® they made a list® certainly
very near the truth, according to which 97 bishops of the
' Hilar. Pictav. p. 1292 sq. ; Mansi, iii, 42 ; Harduin, i. p. 655.

* Cf. the Dissertation of the Ballerini in the third volume of their edition of
the works of Leo I. p. xlii. sqq. ; also printed in Galland. De Vetustis Canonum
Collect. t. i. p. 290.
3¢. 11, Dist. 16.

* Ballerini, 7.c. p. xliii. ; and in Galland. lc. p. 291.

® Cf. concerning this, sect. 66 infr.

6 Cf. Ballerini, lc. p. xliii. ; Galland. Zc. p. 291.

7 Works of Leo t. t. iii.

* Viz. that Euphrates of Cologne and Gratus of Carthage had also been
present at Sardica. The Synod sent the former, as we shall see later, as’ its
ambassador to the Emperor Constantius ;but that Gratus was present appears

from the Greek text of the seventh Canon of Sardica, and from the fifth Canon
of the Synod of Carthage in 348 (Mansi, iii. p. 147 ; Harduin, i. 686).

* Also printed in Mansi, iii. 43 sqq. ; and Ballerini, W.ce.
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orthodox party were present at Sardica.
This number
agrees so well with that which we obtained before, by subtracting the 80 Eusebian bishops from the 170 members
of the Synod mentioned by Athanasius, that the result may
now be considered as fairly certain.
It also agrees admirably with the fact that the first list of bishops, given by

Athanasius in his often cited Apology, without naming any

locality, accords almost entirely with the list obtained by the
Ballerini; so that we can see that Athanasius had there
noted, as was most natural, first those bishops present at
- Sardica, and afterwards those who had signed afterwards.’
These orthodox bishops present at Sardica belonged, as the
Synodal Letter to the Alexandrians says,’ to the following
provinces and countries: Rome, Spain, Gaul, Italy, Africa,
Sardinia, Pannonia, Mysia, Dacia, Noricum, Tuscany, Dardania, the second Dacia, Macedonia, Thessaly, Achaia, Epirus,

Thrace, Rhodope (a part of Thrace), Palestine, Arabia, Crete,
and Egypt.*. But in the signatures to the Encyclical Synodal
Letter, in Theodoret,’ the following provinces are also named:
Asia, Caria, Bithynia, Hellespont, Phrygia, Pisidia, Cappa‘docia, Pontus, the other Phrygia, Cilicia, Pamphylia, Lycia, the
Cyclade Islands, the Thebaid, Libya, and Galatia. We might
indeed allege in favour of this fuller list, that Athanasius °
himself says that there had been bishops present at Sardica
from more than thirty-five provinces; but the Ballerini
brothers have nevertheless declared this larger list to be false:
first, because at that time Phrygia was not yet divided into
two provinces, and there was therefore no second Phrygia;
and secondly, because the bishops of those provinces, which
are added in the larger list, were Eusebians.’
Pope Julius did not appear in person, but sent two priests,
Archidamus

and Philoxenus, as

2 Apolog. e. 50.

his representatives,® and he

2 Ballerini, U.c. p. xliii. n. iv. p. 292 ; and in Galland.

3 See Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 36; Mansi, iii. 51; Harduin, t. i. p. 655.

4Cf. Wiener Akad. der Wissenschaft. Phil. Hist., Klasse 1855, Bd. 17,
S. 65.
5 Theodoret, ii. 8.
6 Athanas. Hist, Arian: ad Monachos, c. 17.
7 Ballerini, ed. Opp. S. Leonis, t. iii. p. xlii. n. ii, et p. 598 sq. note 2,
Also in Mansi, vi. p. 1210, note sq.
® Mansi, iii. 66 ;Harduin, i. 690; Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 50.
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excused his absence by such cogent reasons, that the Synod,
in their letter to him, say that “he had excused his nonappearance in the best and fullest way, on the ground that
neither schismatics nor heretics should take advantage of his
absence from Rome to work mischief, nor the serpent spread
the poison of blasphemy; for it was best and most fitting
that the priests (bishops) of all provinces should bring their
reports to the head, namely, the chair of 8. Peter.” }
On account of the absence of the Pope, Hosius took the
presidency, and was head of the Synod.
In this capacity he

proposed the various canons,’ and signed the acts before all
the others;* and Athanasius speaks expressly of “the holy
Synod, whose president (sporyopos) was the great Hosius.”*
Shortly before,’ he had declared that “the bishops at Sardica
had Hosius for their father;” and Theodoret, agreeing with
him, writes, “This Hosius was bishop of Cordova; he was
celebrated at the Synod of Nica, and took the first place

(rpwrevoas) among those assembled at Sardica.”®

Sozomen?

further designates the orthodox party at Sardica as of dudl rov
“Ocvov, and the Eusebians also express themselves quite in the.
same way, always declaring Hosius and Protogenes of Sardica
to be the heads of the orthodox Bishops.» Why they name
the latter with Hosius is doubtful; perhaps because, as Bishop
of Sardica, where the Synod was held, he specially influenced
it, or perhaps because, from his age (he had been also at
the Council of Nicza) and personal worth, he stood out prominently ; for his Episcopal See gave him no such special

pre-eminence.*
But if Hosius was president at the Synod of Sardica, the
reasons may have been the same this time as before at the
' Hilar. Fragm. ii. p. 1290 ;Mansi, iii. 40; Harduin, i. 653. The last sentence of the quotation is considered by Fuchs, Bibliothek der Kirchenvers. Bd.
ii. S. 128, as interpolated.
? Mansi, iii. p. 5 sqq. ; Hard. i. 637 sqq.
* Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 49, 50; Mansi, iii. p. 42, 66; Hard. i. 651,
667.
4 Histor. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 16.
5 Thid. c. 15.
® Theodoret, ii. 15.

? Sozom. ii. 12.

* Mansi, iii. p. 131 sqq.

® Remi Ceillier, Histoire Générale des Auteurs Sacrés, t. iv. p. 668, 669.
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Synod of Nicea,' z.c. that he had a special commission for it?
from the Pope, and perhaps also from the Emperors; for
neither did his Episcopal See give him any such pre-eminence.
On the contrary, several of those present—for instance, Gratus
of Carthage, Protasius of Milan, Verissimus of Lyons, and
Maximus of Tréves—held quite as important, and some even
more important, Sees, to say nothing of S. Athanasius,
Exarch of Alexandria, who, as being accused, could not pre-

side. But, besides Hosius, the two Roman priests before mentioned probably took part in the presidency, somewhat in
the character of assistants, as was also the case before at Nicexa:

for which reason, in the list given by Athanasius, they signed

immediately after Hosius.’
Among the orthodox bishops of the Synod of Sardica, we
find, besides Hosius, five more Spaniards: Anianus of Castolona, Castus

of Emerita,
sented by
Lyons, and
S. Severus
renowned

of Saiagossa, Domitian

of Asturica, Florentius

and Pretestatus of Barcelona.
Gaul was reprethe bishops already mentioned, Verissimus of
Maximus of Tréves; Italy, by Protasius of Milan,
of Ravenna, Januarius of Beneventum (not the
S. Januarius of Beneventum, who

had been mar-

tyred in 305), Fortunatian of Aquileia, Lucius
Sterconius

from Apulia, Ursacius

of Verona,

of Brescia, and Vincent of

Capua.
Macedonia and Achaia (Greece proper) had sent
very many bishops; for instance, Athenodorus of Platea,
Dionysius of Elis, Hermogenes of Sicyon, Plutarch of Patras,
and others.
From Palestine we find two bishops, one of
whom was named Arius; from Arabia, one bishop named
Asterius ; lastly, from the Asiatic island Tenedos, the Bishop
Diodorus.
Of bishops who had suffered persecution, Athanasius, Marcellus of Ancyra, and Asclepas of Gaza were
present ;* Socrates® names also Paul of Constantinople, but
1 Cf. supr. vol. i. pp. 39, 281.
? This is also the view of Petrus de Marca (De Concordia Sacerdotii et Imperii,
lib. v. c. 4). Cf. Natal. Alex. Hist. Eccl. sec. iv. diss. 27, art. ii. p. 455, ed. Venet.,

where the question of the Presidency at Sardica is more particularly treated of.
% Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 50. In the signature of the letter to Pope
Julius, in Hilary, p. 1292, they do not, however, appear.
* Cf. the Ballerini Catalogue, mentioned eri? p. 94,
5 Socrat. ii. 20.
Il,
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this is manifestly wrong, as is evident from a passage in the

Synodal Letter of the Eusebians, which says that * « the fol-

lowers of Hosius hold communication with Paul also through
Asclepas, and receive from and send letters to him.”
Src. 61. The Eusebians take no part in the Synod.

While still on the road to Sardica, as soon as they learnt
that Athanasius, Marcellus of Ancyra, and Asclepas had
arrived there, the Eusebians took a step intended to frustrate
all conciliatory designs. They held cabals of their own, and
by threats extorted from all their adherents the promise,
under certain circumstances, to take no part whatever in

the Synod.’

For when they found that Athanasius and Marcellus of
Ancyra were come to Sardica, they could not but fear that,
as’ both had been already acquitted at Rome under Pope
Julius in 341, the sentence

of deposition, passed upon them

by the Eusebians, would be regarded as null, and, so long as

nothing fresh could be proved against them, both would be
If this happened,
received into fellowship by the Council.

they could not help further foreseeing that Athanasius and

his comrades in misfortune would soon change the defensive for the aggressive, and would bring heavy charges

against the Eusebians themselves.

They therefore resolved

to insist on Athanasius and the others deposed by them at
Sardica being treated from the very first as excommunicate,
on the ground that their reception would be a violation of the
reverence due to the Eastern Synods, and entirely contrary to
Besides this, they said, many of the former
all Church rule
judges, accusers, and witnesses against Athanasius were dead,
so that a fresh investigation was sure to end too favourably

for him.*

Walch is of opinion that Athanasius had unquestionably a

just cause, but that equity demanded that he and his companions, Marcellus and Asclepas, should still be excluded at

1 Mansi, iii. p. 184; Hard. i. 678.

2 Sozom, lib, iii. e. 11,

8 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 63, 131, 133.
4 Mansi, t. iii. 131; Hilar, Pragm, iii. p. 1314.
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But (1) the Roman Synod of 341,

which declared these men to be innocent, and received

them

into the communion of the Church, must necessarily have had
as much weight as the Antiochian Synod of the same year.
(2) To this must be added, that the Emperors had themselves
given permission to the Synod of Sardica to reinvestigate the
whole matter,’ and

this was, in fact, the object of the assem-

bly. This implied that all judgments hitherto pronounced for
and against Athanasius and his adherents, including that of
Antioch, should be considered as suspended.
Therefore the
Synod of Sardica was bound to ignore all former proceedings,
and to regard the matter as a res integra, and to treat Athanasius and his colleagues as if no sentence had yet anywhere
been pronounced against them.
(3) If, however, at Sardica,
Athanasius and his friends had been treated as a party, then, in
all fairness, their enemies, of whom they complained, must
have been treated in the same way, and the exclusion of one
party would have necessitated the exclusion of the other.
(4) Lastly, not only was there a fully sufficient number of
the former judges, accusers, and witnesses against Athanasius
still living—many more than were required for giving
evidence,—but actually many of the most important of them
were in the ranks of the Eusebians ; for instance, Ischyras and
those envoys whom the Synod of Tyre had sent. to Mareotis.
One of these six was dead, but all the others were present, as

the Eusebian Synodal Letter itself relates? The voluminous
Mareotic Acts of Inquiry, which contained the testimonies of
so many witnesses, as also the Acts of the Synods of Tyre and
Antioch, were certainly still available; and the Synod of Rome
in 341 had heard and examined the testimony of no less than
eighty bishops on the affair of Athanasius, so that there was
clearly sufficient legal evidence at hand for a final decision.
To all this the Eusebians might appeal, if they chose to
proceed

against

Athanasius

at the Synod,

besides

bringing

their own charges against him.
? Walch, Historie der Kirchenvers. p. 176.
* See the Synodal Letter of the Orthodox in Hilar. p, 1291, 11; Mansi,
t. iii. 40.
.

® In Mansi, p, 133; Hilar. Fragm. iii, p. 1816, n, 18,
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In order to appear at Sardica as a firm and compact party,
and to be able to hinder the accession of any of their
colleagues to the Synod, the Eusebians had so arranged that
they all occupied one house in the town.” Notwithstanding
this, two bishops who had come with them, Asterius from
Arabia, and Arius (also named Macarius) from Palestine, im-

mediately went over to the Synod, and related the intrigues
already formed on the journey by the Eusebians.
They
affirmed at the same time that many other orthodox bishops
were come in the company of the Eusebians, who would
gladly have joined the Synod, if they were not hindered by
violence and false representations.” Naturally, the desertion
of these two was highly inconvenient to the Eusebians, and
therefore Athanasius rightly says that they were struck with
fear.® In fact, they did not long delay taking revenge on
both, and immediately after the Synod of Sardica procured

their banishment, through the Emperor Constantius.‘

That

the Synod of Sardica was entirely free, and not managed by
imperial officials, was,

moreover,

in the highest degree con-

trary to the wishes of the Eusebians, as no court influence
in their favour could be hoped for. The consternation of the
Eusebians, however, was complete when they learnt that
Athanasius and many others, bishops and priests, were ready
to appear as their accusers, and witnesses of their violent
conduct, and that there were even chains and irons forth-

coming which would testify to this.°
The Eusebians, on their side, say that “immediately upon

their arrival at Sardica, they had heard that Athanasius,
Marcellus, and other justly condemned offenders, who had
been already deposed by synodal decision, were sitting in the

midst of the church with Hosius and Protogenes, disputing
with them, and, even worse, celebrating the holy mysteries.
They had therefore demanded of those who were with Proto-

genes and Hosius (in fact commanded them, mandavimus) that
1 Mansi, t. iii. 63.
* Cf. the Synodal Letter of the Orthodox, in Athan. Apol. c. Arian. c. 48,

Further, Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 15.
% Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 15.
# Athanas. /.c. c. 18.

5 Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 36, 45; Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 15,
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they should shut out the condemned from their assembly, and
hold no communion with sinners. When this was done, they
should meet together with them, the Eusebians, and hear what
had been decided by earlier synods against Athanasius and
the others.’ The adherents of Hosius, however, opposed this
idea, and would not give up communion with those persons,
This troubled them even to tears; for they could not, as
they say, sit in an assembly with those whom their predecessors condemned, neither could they take part with profane
persons in the sacraments.
They therefore again and again
repeated their demand to the Orthodox, begging them not to
confound divine right, violate the tradition of the Church, give
occasion for divisions, and place the many Oriental bishops
and holy synods on a lower footing than that party. But
the companions of Hosius paid no heed, but rather sought to
assume the part of judges over the judges (at the former
synods), and to bring the Eusebians themselves to trial.”
We see from this, also, that the Eusebians would not allow to

the Council the right of trying afresh the sentences of the
Synods of Tyre and Antioch, etc. During these quarrels, five
Eusebian bishops, who had formerly been members of the
deputation sent to Mareotis, proposed that a new commission
of inquiry, composed of members of both parties (Eusebian
and Orthodox), should be sent into those places where
Athanasius

had

committed

his

offences, and should

it be

shown that they (the five bishops) had falsely accused him,
they would unhesitatingly submit to condemnation ; but if, on
the contrary, their accusations were shown to be well-founded,
then the five deputies of the Orthodox party, as well as the
defenders

and

well-wishers

of Athanasius

should be thrust out of communion.

and

Marcellus,

The Eusebians further

affirm that Hosius, Protogenes, and their friends had not, how-

ever, agreed to this proposal,’ but had rather sought by reference to the wishes and written edicts of the Emperor to
1 In this case the Synod of Sardica would only have had to approve the former
decisions, instead of making a new and impartial investigation’ of the whole
affair.
? We have already shown that there were abundant materials at hand for a final
decision ; therefore the Synod -rightly rejected a proposition which only aimed
at putting aside the affair, and postponing the final decision ad Grecas Calendas.
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frighten the Eusebians, and to force them through fear to take
Therefore they, the Eusebians, had now
part in the Synod.
decided to return to their own homes, and, before leaving
Sardica, to give a report of what had taken place to the rest
That they did not speak the truth in this
of Christendom.
last point, but issued their circular letter from Philippopolis,
and not from Sardica, will appear later: it is enough here to
supplement the above account of the Eusebians by the following communications from the orthodox side.
The Orthodox bishops greatly desired that the Eusebians
should appear at the Synod. They therefore repeatedly invited
them, both by word of mouth

and by letter, and represented

to them in how bad a light they placed themselves by their
non-appearance, as it must be supposed that they had no
proof to bring of their charges against Athanasius, but were
rather slanderers, as indeed they would have to be declared
by the Synod.” They were repeatedly told that Athanasius
and his friends were ready to refute the charges raised against
them, and to convict their enemies of slander.

Hosius made

yet another special attempt, which he thus relates in a subsequent letter to the Emperor Constantius: “When the
enemies of Athanasius came to me in the church, where I
generally was, I requested them to bring forward their proofs
against Athanasius, and promised them all possible security and
justice, observing that, in case they did not like to bring their
proofs before the whole Synod, they should at least communicate
I evenadded a promise, that if Athanasius
them tome alone.
was proved guilty, he should be rejected by us all; but if he
was

innocent, and

could

convict

them

of slander, and still

they would not hold communion with him, I would induce
him to travel with me to Spain.” Hosius adds, that Athanasius
accepted these conditions without any hesitation ; but that the
Eusebians, not having confidence in their own

cause, refused

them.*
? Mansi, iii. pp.
i. p. 675 sqq.
- 2 Athanas. Apol.
3 Athanas. Hist.
* Athanas, Hist.

181-134; Hilar. Fragm. iii. p. 1315, n. 14 sqq. ; Harduin,
c. Arian. c. 36.
Arian. ad Monachos, c. 76; Apol. c. Arian, ¢. 45.
Arian, ad Monachos, c. 44.
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Athanasius himself says: “The Eusebians thought that
under such circumstances (that is to say, if the whole affair
was to be investigated anew, and the decisions of Tyre and
Antioch no longer regarded as unalterable) flight was for
them the lesser evil; for it was better to leave Sardica, than

to be there formally convicted of slander.

And if, after all,

sentence was pronounced against them, the Emperor Constantius was their protector, and would certainly not allow
their deposition.”*
In order, however, to have a fitting
pretext for their flight, the Eusebians sent word by the priest
Eustathius of Sardica to the Orthodox party, that the
Emperor had sent them by letter the news of his victory
over the Persians, and that this compelled their immediate
departure (probably to offer him their congratulations).
But
Hosius was not deceived by this, and sent word to them: “If
you do not appear and clear yourselves as regards the slanders
which you have spread, and the accusations which have been
brought against you, be assured that the Synod will condemn
you as guilty, but will declare Athanasius and his associates
to be innocent.”

The Eusebians were, however, deaf to these

words, and fled by night from Sardica.”

|

Sec. 62. Energetic Action of the Synod of Sardica.
- With the flight of the accusers, the whole proceeding against
Athanasius and his friends might easily have been considered —
as finished; but in order

to fulfil all justice, and to cut off

from the Eusebians every possible pretext for further objections, the Synod resolved most carefully to investigate the
whole affair, with all the testimonies already given, for and
against Athanasius.’ The acts showed that the accusers were
pure slanderers ;* that Theognis of Nicsea had, as was attested
by several of his own former deacons, addressed malicious
letters to the Emperors, in order to excite them against

Athanasius ;° that Arsenius, said to have been killed by
1 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 15.
2 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 16; Hilar. Fragm. ii. p. 1294, n. 16.

3 Mansi, /.c. t. iii. 62; Harduin, t. i. p. 666.
* Mansi, t. iii. p. 62.

5 Ibid. t. iii. p. 59.
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Athanasius, was still living;* and that no chalice had been
broken by the Athanasian priest Macarius. The Synod ascertained this through the testimony of many Egyptians, who
had come to Sardica, and by an ancient Synodal Letter which
had been addressed to Pope Julius by no less than eighty
Egyptian bishops, in defence of Athanasius.?
No less was it
shown that the Mareotic acts were very one-sided; that only
one party—the enemies of Athanasius—were heard; that
catechumens, and even heathens, were therein brought forward

as witnesses against priests, their statements, however, being
for the most part in direct contradiction to one another.® Two
former Meletian priests at the same time declared to the Synod
that Ischyras, whose chalice Macarius was said to have broken
(by order of Athanasius), had never been a priest, and that

Meletius had had no church in that country (Mareotis).*

The

Synod also saw, from a letter written by Ischyras’ own hand,
that he himself declared that at the time when, during divine
service, his chalice was said to have been broken, he could
not leave his bed on account of illness, and therefore could

have held no service.?
The Synod at once proceeded to examine, secondly, into the
complaints brought forward against Marcellus of Ancyra,
causing his treatise to be read aloud,® from which it discovered
the wicked intrigues of the Eusebians, who had set down as
decided and positive statements what Marcellus had said
merely by way of inquiry (Trav).
That which preceded
* Remi Ceillier (Histoire Générale, etc., t. iv. pp. 670, 680) is of opinion that
Arsenius himself was present at the Synod of Sardica, and he appeals for this
to Athanas.

Apol.

c. Arian.

c. 28; but that which

is there

thus

related,

** Arsenius, said to be dead, suddenly appeared alive before the Synod,” had
already taken place at Tyre in 335.
* Mansi, t. iii. p. 62, and the Synodal Letter to the Alexandrians; ibid. p. 51;
Harduin, t. i. pp. 666, 658.

3 Mansi, t. iii. p. 62.

Cf. above, page 24.

* Hilar. Pictav. Fragm. p. 1287, n. 5.
5 Mansi, t. iii. 62; Hard. t. i. 666.

Cf. above, page 24.

6 The principal treatise of Marcellus against Asterius, not the ctyrayua, or
confession of faith, which Marcellus had already given to Pope Julius, and
which, as Athanasius says, was confirmed by the Synod of Sardica, Cf. Athanas.
Hist. Arian. ad Monachos.
This civeayye had not either been the ground of

the accusations of the Eusebians.
p- 77.

Cf. Zahn, Marcellus of Ancyra, Gotha 1867,
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and followed the incriminated passages was also read aloud,
and the Synod was convinced of the orthodoxy of Marcellus,
and that he had not, as they said, ascribed to the divine
Logos a beginning from Mary, or maintained that His kingdom
was not eternal.!

Marcellus

had, as we

saw before,” made

a

distinction between the Logos and the Son: by the Son he
understood

the union of the Godhead with human nature, or

the God-man, and to Him he ascribed His origin from Mary ;
whereas he declared the Logos to be eternal, and in the Father
from all eternity (in fact, impersonal).
According to this, it
appeared to him that the kingdom of the Logos only was
eternal, and that that of the Son ceases with the end of the
world, since then all human corporeality ends.
The third person whose affairs were investigated by the
Synod of Sardica was Asclepas, Bishop of Gaza in Palestine,
whom the Eusebians had deposed at Antioch.? He produced
the acts of the Antiochian Synod which had condemned him,
and proved his innocence by the very words of his judges.*
At the same time, it appeared that the Eusebians had not
only received back many who before had been lawfully deposed
on account of Arianism, but had promoted them to higher
offices in the Church ; that they had practised many acts of
violence against the orthodox, occasioned the destruction of
many churches, imprisonments, executions, and mutilations
of holy virgins and the like, and had stirred up the Arian
heresy afresh.’ The Synod therefore declared innocent Athanasius, Marcellus, Asclepas, and their companions, especially _
the Alexandrian priests Aphton, Athanasius the son of Capiton,
Paul and Plution, who had been deposed and banished by the
Eusebians, and restored them

all to their former offices and

dignities, and proclaimed this publicly, in order that from
henceforth no one should consider those who had intruded
into their places, Gregory at Alexandria, Basil at Ancyra,

Quintian at Gaza, as rightful bishops.®

At the same time, the

Synod pronounced the sentence of deposition and even excom1 Mansi, t. iii. 68; Hard. t. i. p. 666.
2P, 31.
4 Mansi, t. iii. p. 63 ; Hard. t. i. p. 666 ; cf. above, page 9.

5 Mansi, t. iii. p. 63; Hard. t. i. pp. 666, 667.
6 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 55, 66 ; Hard. t. i. pp. 659, 667.

3 P. 89.
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upon

the heads of the Eusebians, Theodore of

Heraclea, Narcissus of Neronias, Acacius

of Ceesarea, Stephen

of Antioch, Ursacius of Singidunum, Valens of Murcia, Meno-

phantes of Ephesus, and George of Laodicea, who, from fear,

had not appeared at the Synod because they had adopted the
Arian madness, and had, besides, been guilty of other offences ?
(slander and violence). Athanasius remarks incidentally in
one place,’ that the Synod also deposed Bishop Patrophilus
of Scythopolis, but he does not seem here to have spoken
accurately ;° and the statement of Theodoret that Maris,
Valens, and Ursacius had confessed their unfair dealings
as deputies at Mareotis, and had demanded pardon of the
Synod, is probably as little worthy of reliance.
We shall
see further on, that with regard to both these bishops something of the sort took place some years later, whence it
may be conjectured that Theodoret is here guilty of an anachronism.
Sec. 63. The pretended Creed of Sardica.

It was, as we know, the further task of the Synod of Sardica
to give a definite explanation of the orthodox faith, which
had become uncertain.
Athanasius relates that some had
sought to move the Synod to draw up a new creed, on the pretext that the Nicene was not full enough; but that the Synod
did not agree to this, and, on the other hand, absolutely determined to draw up no new formula, declaring that of Nicza to
be sufficient, and entirely faultless and pious.”

Nevertheless,

a pretended Sardican Creed soon got into circulation, which,
however, Athanasius and those bishops assembled with him
at Alexandria in 362 warned people against, and declared to
be false. Bishop Eusebius of Vercelle (now Vercelli) was
also present at this Alexandrian Synod, and added to his
signature a remark in which he expressly declared himself
* Mansi, t. iii. p. 66; Hard. t. i. p. 667.
2 Athanas. ad Lpisc. Ligypti et Libya, c. 7.
3 Cf. note 2 of the Benedictine editors on Athanas. Apol. c. Arian.
* Theodoret, ii. 16.

® Athanasii, Zomus ad Antiochenses, c. 5.
Patay. p. 772, edit. Paris,

Opp. t. i. Pars ii. p. 616, ed,
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against the pretended formula of Sardica."
Theodoret’ gives
a copy of this so-called Sardican formula at the end of the

Encyclical Letter of the Synod; but the Historia Tripartita®
adopted a Latin translation of it, the work of the scholar
Epiphanius.
Its sense is throughout orthodox, and directed
against the Arians, notwithstanding which, the expression
vrooracts is confounded with ovc/a, and thus to the Three
Persons of the Trinity only one hypostasis is ascribed; there
are also mis-statements with regard to Valens and Ursacius,

as though they had been Sabellians.*
This Sardican formula is also mentioned by Sozomen ;° but
it is only recently that any clear light has been thrown upon
this matter, since Scipio Maffei discovered in the library at
Verona an old Latin translation of nearly all the Sardican
Acts, and his discovery was made known by the Ballerini
and Mansi.® In this translation, immediately following the
Canons of Sardica, there is a short letter from

Hosius

and

Protogenes to Pope Julius, and it is plainly this letter of
which Sozomen’ gives a fairly detailed account.
In this
letter it is said, and it quite accords with Sozomen’s account,
“that at Sardica the Nicene formula was accepted; but in
order to make sophistical interpretations impossible to the
Arians, it was further explained.”* The Latin translation of
the Encyclical Letter of Sardica follows this short letter, and
to this is appended a translation of the Sardican formula in
question.” Though there are some passages in this version
where the Greek text of Theodoret is plainly more correct,
yet, on the other hand, it just removes that difficulty regarding the one hypostasis, as here it rightly stands, “ wnam esse
substantiam, quam tpst Greci Usiam appellant,’ ete. On the
1 Athanas. /.c. c. 10, p. 619, ed. Patav. p. 776, ed. Paris.
2 Theodoret, ii. 8.

3 Lib. iv. ¢. 24.

4 Cf. on this the notes by Binius in Mansi, iii. 83 sqq., and those by Fuchs
(Bibliothek der Kirchenvers. vol. ii. p. 143 sqq.). Natalis Alexander treats particularly of this in the twenty-ninth Dissertation to his Kirchengesch. of the
fourth century. Edit. Venet. 1778, t. iv. p. 484 sqq.
5 Sozomen, iii. 12.
6 Ballerini, edit. Opp. S. Leonis, t. iii. p. 589 sqq. ; Mansi, Collect. Conc

t. vi. p. 1202.

7 Sozomen, iii. 12.

§ Ballerini, lc. p. 597 ;Mansi, lc. p. 1209,

9 Mansi, t. vi. 1213 sqq. ; Ballerini, J.c. p. 605 sqq.
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other hand, the mis-statement with regard to Valens and
Ursacius is also found here.
What is, however, far more important, is that, since this
discovery, we can without hesitation join the Ballerini in
their conjecture, that probably Hosius and Protogenes were of
opinion that a fuller exposition of the Nicene formula ought
to be drawn up at Sardica.* Such a form they had already
sketched out with this view, as well as an appropriate letter
to Pope Julius.
The Synod, however, did not agree to their
plan; but, nevertheless, their draft came into the Acts, and
was thus early considered by many as a genuine Synodal
document, as, for instance, by the fourth

General Council at

Chalcedon, in its address to the Emperor Marcian.”
The Synod had now completed the three duties laid upon
it: it had declared itself concerning the right faith, and given
a decision upon the deposition of Athanasius and his friends,
and concerning the acts of violence which had been practised
upon them.
But it desired also to provide for the discipline
of the Church, and therefore drew up a set of canons, many
of which have become very famous, and obtained permanent
force in the Church.
Src. 64. Zhe Sardican Canons.

According to the unanimous conclusion arrived at through
the inquiries of late scholars, especially Spittler and the
Ballerini, there can be no doubt

that the canons

of Sardica

were originally drawn up in both languages, Latin and Greek,
as they were intended both for Latins and Greeks.’ The
Greek text is preserved to us in the collection of John of

Constantinople, of the sixth century,‘ and in several other
1 Athanasius only says, ‘‘ Some wished this.”” See above, p. 106.
2 Quoted in Mansi, t. vii. p. 463; Hard. t. ii. p. 647.
3 Ballerin. edit. Opp. S. Leonis M., t. iii. p. xxx. sqq. Spittler’s Critical
Examination of the decisions of Sardica in Meusel’s Geschichtsforscher, part i.,

Halle 1777 ; reprinted in Spittler’s Sémmtl. Werken, published by Karl Wichter,
vol. viii. p. 126 sqq. Fuchs, Bibliothek der Kirchenvers. vol. ii. p. 104. In
earlier times some learned men, like the Gallican Richer (Hist. Conc. Générale, t.
i. p. 98, ed. Colon.), have considered the Latin text alone to be the original;
others, for instance Walch (Gesch. der Kirchenvers. p. 179), the Greek.
4 Printed in Justelli, Bibliotheca Juris Canon. Veteris, Paris 1661, fol. t. ii. p. 603.
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manuscripts, from which it was first given to the press by the
French Bishop Tilius in 1540, and later by Beveridge,
Hardouin, and all modern collectors. Comments upon it were
made in the Middle Ages by three learned Greeks, Balsamon,
Zonaras, and Aristenus, whose works Beveridge” has adopted
in his famous Synodicon.2 On the other hand, we meet with
the original Latin text in the three most celebrated ancient
collections

of Canons

of

the

West,

the

Prisca,*

that

of

Dionysius Exiguus,’ and Isidore, the genuine and the false.’
These three, while differing distinctly from each other in the
Latin translation of those canons which existed originally
only in Greek, yet agree so strikingly here, that all three
must have been based on one and the same original copy.
These three Latin copies, moreover, while agreeing so remarkably ‘ with each other, yet so strikingly differ from the Greek
text,® even in the order of sequence, that their difference can
only be sufficiently explained by supposing that from the first
there existed two distinct originals, that is to say, an original
Latin and an original Greek copy of the canons.
In the Greek text, and in the Latin of Dionysius Exiguus,
these canons run thus:
‘Hf dryia
civodos
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1 On Tilius, cf. vol. i. p. 358.
2 Cf. vol. i. p. 375, note 5.
$T. i, p. 482 sqq. |
*Sec. v. Printed in Mansi, t. vi. p. 1141 sqq., and in the Ballerini edition
of the works of Leo the Great, t. iii. p. 513 sqq.
5 In Mansi, t. iii. p. 22 sqq. ; Hard. i. p. 635 sqq.
6 In Mansi, t. iii. p. 30 sqq. ; Hard. Zc.
7 Cf. Ballerin. edit. Opp. S. Leonis M., t. iii. p. xxxiii. n. v.
8 In the Greek text three canons are wanting which the Latin has, and vice
versa in the latter two canons are wanting which the Greek text has ; and that
from their having exclusive reference to the Thessalonian Church.
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) Yap THs airias tadtns mpopacis havepd éors, 80 Hv Td ToL

adra émvyerpeitar ovdels yap momote ebpeOhvat emicKdmav
Seddvntat, ds ard pelCovos morews els éXaxyiototépay modu
€orovdace petactivat, b0ev ouvéotnxe Suatripw mreoveElas

Tpor@ UmexxaicoOar tovs TovotTous Kal paddov rH dratovela

Sovrevew, Sas éLovotav Soxoiev peifova KexTnoOa. e¢ Taot
ToiVUY TOUTO apéoKeL, OTE THY TOLAaUTHY oKALOTHTA avoTnpoTepov
exduxnOijvat ; ayodmar yap pnde rAaikav éyeww Tovs ToLOvTOUS
kpivat Kowwviayv: mavtes ot éricKotras eimov: "Apéoker Tacw.
“Qsius episcopus dixit: Non minus mala consuetudo, quam
perniciosa corruptela funditus eradicanda est, ne cui liceat
episcopo de civitate sua ad aliam transire civitatem. Manifesta
est enim causa, qua hoe facere tentant, cum nullus in hac re
inventus sit episcopus, qui de majore civitate ad minorem
transiret.
Unde apparet, avaritie ardore eos inflammari, et
ambitioni servire, et ut dominationem agant. Si omnibus
placet, hujusmodi pernicies seevius et austerius vindicetur, ut
nec laicam communionem habeat, qui talis est. Responderunt
universi: Placet.”
We see at a glance that this canon is nothing more than a
severer

rendering

of the fifteenth

canon

of Niceea, which, :

indeed, also forbade the translation from one See to another,
but in no wise inflicted the heavy punishment

of the denial.

even of lay communion * (the placing among public penitents).
Van Espen, who has given a good commentary” on the canons

of Sardica, as on those of other synods, remarks that “ already,

some years before the Synod of Sardica, Pope Julius (in his

letter before mentioned)*

reproached

the Eusebians

their frequent change of place, and their hunting
wealthier Sees;” and in all probability this canon was
posely drawn up with reference to the Eusebians.t The
part of the same canon was received in the Corpus Jur.
c. ix., “ De Clericis non residentibus ” (iii. 4).

with
after
purfirst
Can.

1 Cf. Kober, Deposition, 1867, p. 68 sq.

*
fol.
3
*

Commentarius in Canones et Decreta juris veteris ac novi, etc., Colon. 1755,
p. 265 sqq.
Of. supr. p. 54.
Cf. Tiibinger Theol. Quartalschrift, 1825, p. 19.
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Can. 2.

"Octos éricxorros citer:

Ei 8é tis ToLodtos edpicKkorto pavi-

@dns i) ToAuNpos, os TEpl TOY ToLovT@Y So£at TWA hépery Tapaitnow, SvaBeBavovpevoy aro Tod wAHGous EavTov Kekopicbat
ypdppata, Shirov éotw, ddlyous tivas SedvvicOar picOd Kal
tiunpate Siadbapévtas év TH éexKdnoia oTacidkew, ws SHOev
a&vwivtas Tov avTov éyew éricxoTrov: Kabdra€é oby Tas padiovpylas Tas tovavTas Kat Téyvas KodNaoTéas elvar vomitw, Bote
pndéva tovodrov pnde év TO TEAL AaiKHS yobv akEwodcOaL KoLveovias: eb Tolwuy apéoKke. % yvoun attn, aroxpivacbe atrexpl-

vavto’

Ta r\«exXOévta hpecev.

“QOsius

episcopus dixit:

Etiam si talis aliquis exstiterit

temerarius, ut fortassis excusationem

afferens asseveret, quod

populi literas acceperit, cum manifestum sit, potuisse paucos
premio

et mercede

corrumpi,

eos, qui sinceram

fidem

non

habent, ut clamarent in ecclesia et ipsum petere viderentur
episcopum; omnino has fraudes damnandas esse arbitor, ita
ut nec laicam in fine communionem talis accipiat. Si vobis
omnibus placet, statuite.
Synodus respondit: Placet.”
The addition in the Latin text, gui sinceram fidem non
habent, is found both in Dionysius Exiguus and in Isidore
and the Prisca, and its meaning is as follows: “ In a town,
some few, especially those who have not the true faith, can
be easily bribed to demand this or that person as bishop.”
The Fathers of Sardica plainly had here in view the Arians
and

their

adherents,

who, through

such

like machinations,

when they had gained over, if only a small party in a town,
sought to press into the bishoprics.
The Synod of Antioch,
moreover, in 341, although

were

dominant

the Eusebians, properly speaking,

there, had laid down

canon a similar, only less severe, rule.*

in the twenty-first
It is to be observed

also, that in the Isidorian collection this second canon is not
separated from the first and counted as the second.
In
Corpus Juris Canon. c. 2, “De Electione” (i. 6), it has
the further addition, nist hoc poenituertt, ie. “such an one
shall not, on his deathbed, receive even lay communion, except
he has repented of his fault.” But neither the Greek text,
1 Cf. above, page 72, and Quartalschrift, p. 20; Van Espen, /.c.
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Dionysius, Isidore, nor the Prisca, contain this additional mitigating clause; and it was probably added by Raymund of
Pennaforte, when he was collecting the decretals, in order to
conform the canon to the later practice in this respect.’
CAN. 3.

"Oows éricxotros eime Kat trodto mpooteOhvat avaryxaiov,
iva pndeis érickoT@v amo Ths éavtTod émapylas eis érépay
érrapxiav, év 4 Tuyydvovow dyTes érricKoTrot, SvaBaivy, et prjTou
Tapa Tay adeApav Tov éavTodD KAnOem, Sia TO pr) SoKeiv Huas
Tas THS ayaTns atroKAElew TUAAS.

Kat todo 8 wcaitws mpovonréov date éav ev Tun érrapyla
emrickoT@V Tis avTiKpus adeAhov EéavToD Kal ovVeTICKOTTOU
Tpayua oxoin, wndérepov éx TovTwY amd éTépas éTTapyxias émicKOTrOUS émruyv@movas émrikaneta
bar.
Ei 8& dpa tw émicxorav &y ti mpdypatt So—n KxataxpiveoOat Kal brrokapBave éavtov yn cabpdy adda Kadov Exew

TO Tpaypya, iva Kal adOis 7 plots avavewOH ef Soxet ipav TH
ayann, Ilérpov tod amoctodov THY ponunv Tiwjowpev Kal
ypadjva, tapa TovTwy Tav Kpwavrov "IovAiw Te émicKoT@
‘Pouns, doTe Sia THY yerTUOVTOY TH éTrapyia émicKOTO)D, él
déot, avavewOjvar TO SiKaoTHpLov Kat émrvyvepovas av’TOs Tapdcxou eb O€ pa) cvoTHvas Svvatat TowdToy avTod elvar TO Tpaypa,

@s Tadwoikias ypHtew, Ta dmrak Kexpipéva pn avadverOa, Ta
dé dvta BéBasa tuyydvew.
“Qsius episcopus dixit :lud quoque necessario adjiciendum
est, ut episcopi de sua provincia ad aliam provinciam, in qua
sunt episcopi, non transeant, nisi forte a fratribus suis invitati,

ne videamur januam claudere caritatis.
Quod si in aliqua
provincia aliquis episcopus contra fratrem suum episcopum
litem habuerit, ne unus e duobus ex alia provincia advocet
episcopum cognitorem. Quod si aliquis episcoporum judicatus
fuerit in aliqua causa, et putat se bonam causam habere, ut
iterum concilium renovetur: si vobis placet, Sancti Petri
apostoli memoriam honoremus, ut scribatur ab his, qui causam
examinarunt, Julio Romano episcopo, et si judicaverit renovandum esse judicium, renovetur et det judices; si autem
* Van Espen, /.c. p. 266.
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probaverit, talem causam esse, ut non refricentur ea, que acta
sunt, quee decreverit confirmata erunt. Si hoc omnibus placet ?
Synodus respondit: Placet.”
As is evident, the contents of this canon are divided into

three parts, and the collection of Isidore has indeed made three
different

canons

of it,—a second, third, and fourth,—while

Dionysius and the Prisca, in accordance with the Greek text,
comprise all three parts in one.
The first clause, or the first rule of our canon, is a repetition of the thirteenth Antiochian, which, as being both clearer

and more circumstantial, may be used as a commentary
on it.
Both direct that no bishop shall go into another
Church province for the purpose of performing any spiritual
office, especially that of ordination, unless he is called upon
to do so by the metropolitan and the bishops of that province ;
in which case it shall, however, be allowed, “that it may not

appear as if the Synod wished to cut off from the bishops the
opportunity of rendering each other any service of love.”
Thus the last words of the first part are to be understood: dua Tro pwn Soxety Huds Tas THs ayamns atroKNelew
mUxNas: ne videamus januam claudere caritatis ; but not
as Fuchs’ translated them: “otherwise peace and love will
be disturbed,” that is, if any one interferes in a strange province.
Instead of in qua sunt episcopi, a Roman codex reads: in
qua non sunt eprscopi, thus giving the synodal order this meaning, that “a bishop should not perform any spiritual office in
a strange province, even if that province has no bishops of its
own.”
This reading, which is not supported by the Greek
or the other Latin manuscripts, nor by the Greek commentators, Zonaras, etc., is defended by Van Espen,’ although it
contradicts the further words of the canon: “unless he is
called upon by his brethren,” 7c. the bishops of the province in question, as appears from the thirteenth canon of
Antioch.
In order to do away with this contradiction, Van
Espen quite gratuitously interprets the latter words thus:
“unless he is called by his brethren to become bishop of this

hitherto unoccupied province.”
1 Fuchs, lc. p. 106.

Il,

? Van Espen, l.c. p, 266.

“

ast
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The second part of the canon is connected with the fifth
of Nicza, which also directs that the quarrels of the bishops
in the province itself shall be decided by the Provincial
Synod, without the assistance of foreign bishops. This true
meaning, however, is altered by some Latin translations in
the collection of Dionysius, especially in that printed by
Justellus, where, instead of ne unus, stands wnus, without the

negation, which so alters the sense, as to make it in direct
contradiction to the whole ancient law of the Church.
The third part of the canon makes, in one instance, an
exception to the above rule (the second),—~ze. that the right
of judging a bishop belonged to the comprovincial bishops,—
as it provides a court of second appeal to revise the sentence
of the comprovincial bishops of the court of first appeal. This
clause, however, and the two following canons connected with

it, concerning appeals to Rome, have been, up to our day, the
subject of violent controversies between canonists ; and therefore we before ventured to publish the result of our studies
on these subjects in the Tibinger Quartalschrift, of the year
1852.
The meaning of this direction is: “If a bishop is condemned (that is, deposed, as appears from the fourth canon),
but thinks his case a good one, so that a fresh sentence ought
to be pronounced,’ then, out of respect to the memory of the
Apostle Peter, a letter shall be addressed to Rome to Pope
Julius” so that, if necessary, he may appoint a new court
1 Instead of xpiois, judicium, as Isidore and the Prisca rightly have it,
Dionysius reads concilium, which gives this meaning: ‘‘ so that a fresh Council
should take place.” Still this does not affect the chief point.
2 According to the Greek text, and that of Dionysius,

those who had pro-

nounced the first judgment were to write to Rome; and Fuchs (/.c. p. 107)
rightly adds, that they were to do this at the desire of the condemned.
But,
according to Isidore and the Prisca, the right or the duty of bringing the affair
before Rome, also belonged to the neighbouring bishops.
I believe that the
last interpretation has only arisen through a mistake, from a comment belonging
to the next sentence being inserted in the wrong place, of which we shall again
speak in the following note. It only remains to be remarked here, that Isidore
and the Prisca have not the name Julio, and that its insertion has given oceasion to the Gallicans for an hypothesis, of which we shall speak later. But
Hardouin’s conjecture, that instead of Julio, perhaps illi may be read, is entirely
gratuitous, contrary to the Greek text, and mayne only a stratagem against the
Gallivans.
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composed of the bishops near the province in question, and
may himself appoint the judges." If it is not proved, however, that the affair requires a fresh inquiry,” then the first
sentence (of the Provincial Synod) shall not be annulled, but

shall be confirmed by the Pope.”®
The further examination of this canon and of the disputes
1 The Greek text does not say expressly who had to decide as to the necessity
of a fresh investigation ; but the Latin of Dionysius does so, and assigns the deci-

sion to the Pope.
to whom

point.

This difference is, however, of no importance ; for clearly he,

they had written on the subject, i.e. the Pope, must decide on this

Cf. the treatise (by Herbst) concerning the Council of Sardica, in the

Tiibinger Theol. Quartalschrift,

1825, p. 23.

The rule that the Pope was to

constitute the court of second appeal of those bishops who were near the Church
province in question, is expressly contained in the Greek text, but is wanting in
the Latin, in Dionysius, as well as in Isidore and the Prisca, who only generally
remark that the Pope had to name the judges of the court of second appeal.
Now, if we assume that already in early times a reader of the Latin text observed

this omission, and by use of the Greek text put in the margin of his copy,
after the words judicium renovetur, the words ab aliis (or illis) episcopis qui in

provincia proxima morantur, then this gloss might easily, by a later copyist,
have been inserted too soon by one line in the text. Thus it came to pass that
the Prisca and Isidore, who in general harmonize far more with each other than
with Dionysius, accepted this addition, and placed it in a context, where it
would mean that ‘‘ the bishops of the neighbouring provinces might also write
to Rome” (see preceding note) ; while Dionysius never accepted this gloss.
? Again, the Greek text deos not say who had to decide on this point, as does
the Latin: st autem probaverit (scil. Papa).
This, however, is explained by
what has been said above.
No difference exists as to the fact, for, according to

the context of the whole canon, this decision could belong to no other than the
Pope. Cf. Tiibing. Theol. Quarialschrift, 1825, p. 24.
3 The difference existing in this passage between the Greek and Jatin text
does not alter the sense, for the Latin text also says clearly: ‘“‘If the Pope
decides to abide by the judgment of the court of first appeal, then the decision
shall hold good.” Under such circumstances we cannot see how it could have
been supposed that the Latin text had here been falsified in the interest of
Rome, in Isidore and the Prisca, because it there stands: gue decreverit
Romanus episcopus, confirmata erunt.
Cf. Quartalschrift, 1825, p. 24 sq. ;
Van Espen, Jc. p. 267; also Fuchs, l.c. p. 107. In truth, the Latin text

plainly does not here attribute more right to the Pope than does the Greek ; for
the decreverit Romanus episcopus here simply refers to the decision that no new

inquiry should take place. Cf. Palma, Prelect. Hist. Eccl. in Collegio Urbano,
1838, t. i. P. ii. pp. 92, 93. Neither must we understand before the verb
decreverit, which in Dionysius stands without any subject, Synodus Provincialis,
as Van Espen thinks (p. 267), but Pontifex Romanus ; for the decision, according

to the Greek text, as well as the Latin of Isidore and the Prisca, belongs to no
other than the Pope.
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regarding it, will only be possible to us when we have first
made clear the meaning of the two next canons. We remark,
further, that Gratian also has received it into the Corp. Jur.

Can. i. 7, causa vi. quest. 4.
Can. 4,

Tavidévrus érioxotos eitev’ Ei Soxet, dvayxaiov mpooreO vat
TavTn TH atToddce, HvtTwa aydarns eidhixpwods TApyn e&e-

vyvoyas, Mate av Tis émicKoTros KabaipeOR TH Kpices TovTwY
TOV éTiTKOTTMY TOY év yeLTVia TYYXAVOVTMOY, Kal pacKn Taw
éavT@® atrodoyias mpayya émtBarrew, py TpoTepov eis Tip
KabéSpav avtod érepov vroxatacrhvat, cay pun o THs “Popaiwv
émricKoTros émiyvous Tepl TovTou Spov éFevéyKn.
“Gaudentius episcopus dixit: Addendum si placet huic
septentiz, quam plenam sanctitate protulisti, ut cum aliquis
episcopus depositus fuerit eorum episcoporum judicio, qui in
vicinis locis commorantur, et proclamaverit agendum sibi
negotium in urbe Roma; alter episcopus in ejus cathedra post
appellationem ejus, qui videtur esse depositus, omnino non
ordinetur, nisi causa fuerit in judicio episcopi Romani determinata,”
This canon, proposed by Gaudentius, Bishop of Naissus in
Dacia, according to the Greek literally runs thus: “ Bishop
Gaudentius said: ‘If pleasing to you, it shall be added to
this judgment, which you, Hosius, have brought forward, and
which is full of pure love, that ifa bishop has been deposed
by sentence of those bishops who are in the neighbourhood,
and he desires again to defend himself, no other shall be
appointed to his See until the Bishop of Rome has judged
and decided thereupon.’” In all essentials the Latin text of
Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca agree with this; but, con-

cerning the explanation of the words of the text, two parties
have arisen, in direct opposition to each other, one of which
alone can be right, and this latter, armed with old and new
arguments, shall first speak for itself.
The preceding canon had declared that if a bishop, deposed
by the Provincial Synod, desired a second appeal, Rome should
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decide whether the demand should be granted or not. This
decided, the further question necessarily arose, “ What should
meanwhile be done with the bishop in question?”
The
natural answer was, that, “until the new decision, he may, on

his part, undertake no episcopal function ;but neither may any
other~be appointed to his See.” This answer was so natural,
that it might perhaps have appeared superfluous to state it
expressly in a special canon, if it had not been that a few
years before, at the Synod of Antioch, the Eusebians, although

they themselves and Athanasius had appealed to Rome and
demanded a second decision by a great synod, had appointed
a new bishop, Gregory of Cappadocia, for Alexandria. In the
face of these and other like facts, it was necessary to add:
“but if a bishop deposed by the court of first appeal adopis
the course indicated above (in can. 3), his See may not be
given over to another until the Pope has either confirmed the
sentence of the court of first appeal, or has instituted a
second.” We see that the connection of these two canons
(three and four), the nature of the case, and the course of
events (that which the Eusebians had done), render such an
interpretation of the words of the text necessary, and in the
words themselves there is nothing to compel us to adopt
any other meaning.
And yet. this has several times been
attempted ; first, indeed, simply and entirely through a misunderstanding of the words: “If he is deposed by the sentence Tay émicKdTev tay ev yetvia TYyYavovT@Y, we. episcoporum, qui im vuinis locis commorantur.”
In our opinion,
this means those bishops who were neighbours of the
accused, that is, his comprovincials;

but because

the third

canon speaks of bishops who are “neighbours” of the Province
in question, many scholars have confused these two expressions, and have taken the word “neighbours” in the fourth
canon also in the latter sense, and have therefore given it
the following meaning: “ Even if the court of second appeal,
consisting of the bishops of the neighbouring province, has
pronounced the accused guilty, he still has one more appeal
to the court of third instance, namely Rome.”

Such a commentary upon the canon was given by the
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Greeks, Zonaras and Balsamon ;* and among Latin scholars by
the Ballerini? Van Espen,’ Palma,* Walter,’ and others; but
especially by Natalis Alexander, who, in this whole question,

rather agrees with the Curialists than with the Gallicans.®
But in spite of these many authorities we cannot accept
the fourth canon in the second sense, but can only understand
it in the first. It must be added to the reasons before mentioned (z.e. the connection with the preceding canon, the course
of events, etc.):
1. That it certainly would be very curious if in the third
canon mention was made of the appeal to Rome as following
the judgment of the court of first instance; in the fourth,
after that of the court of second instance; and again in the
fifth, after the judgment of the court of first instance.
2. That if the Synod had really intended to institute a
court of third appeal, it would have done so in clearer and
more express terms, and not only have, as it were, smuggled
in the whole point with the secondary question, as to “ what
was to be done with the bishop’s See.”
3. Further, that it is quite devoid of proof that the expression “neighbouring bishops” is identical with “ Bishops
in the neighbourhood of the said Province ;” that, indeed, this

identification is throughout unwarrantable and wrong, and
it is far more natural to understand by the neighbouring
bishops, the comprovincials, therefore the court of first
instance.
4, That by this interpretation we obtain clearness, consistency, and harmony in all three canons.
5. That the word wddw in the fourth canon presents no
difficulty ; for even one who has only been heard in the court
of first instance may say he desires again to defend himself,
because he has already made his first defence in the court of
first instance.
1 In Bevereg. Synodicon sive Pandecte, t. i. p. 487-489.
2 8. Leonis M, Opp. ed. Baller., t. ii. p. 950.
3 Van Espen, lc. p. 268.
4 Palma, J.c. pp. 89, 92.
5 Walter, Kirchenrecht, 11th edition, p. 34, note 27.

6 Hist. Eccl. sec,
iv. diss, 28, propos. ii, p. 464, ed. Venet. 1778,
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Peter de Marca,’ Tillemont,? Dupin, Fleury,* Remi Ceillier,
Neander,® Stolberg,’ Eichhorn,® Kober,’ and others, understand
the fourth canon in the same sense as ourselves ; while some,
like Fuchs, Rohrbacher," Ruttenstock,” etc., do not enter into
any discussion about its meaning.
Finally, we remark that
this explanation does not the least affect the right of appealing
to the Pope, and we shall presently show the untenableness
of the Gallican argument against this right from the Sardican
canons,
Can. 5.2
"Ocws éricxorros cimev’ "Hpecev, tv et tis émioxotros KaTayyerOein, kat ovvabpovabévtes ot érricKoTro. THs évopias Tis
avths tod BaOwod avrov atroKwihcwot, Kal WoTTEp ExKaETapEVOS
Katabuyn éml tov paxapiwtatoy ths “Pwpaiwy éxxdyolas
émricxotrov, kat BovdrnGein advtrod Siaxodoa, Sixatoy te eivat
vouiocn avavedoacbat abtod thy é&étacw Tob mpdypyatos, ypadew Tovtows Tois cuveTiaKoTrOLs KaTakiMon TOS ayXLaTEVvOUCL
Th émapyia, Wa adrol émipedds kal peta axptBelas exaota
Svepevvjcwor Kal Kata THY THs adnOelas mictw rArhhov rept
Tov mpdypatos é&evéyxwow. ei 5é tis aEiav Kal Tadw avTOv
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1 De Concordia Sacerdotii et Imp. lib. vii. cap. iii. n. 10.
2 Mémoires, etc., t. viii. in the treatise of S. Athanasius, art. 50, p. 48, ed.
Brux. 1732.

3 De Antiqua Ecclesie Disciplina, diss. ii. § iii. p. 86, ed. Magunt,1788.
4 Fleury, Hist. Eccl. Livre xii. § 39.
5 Histoire Générale, etc., t. iv. p. 684.
® Neander, Kirchengeschichte, vol. iii. 2d ed. p. 348.
7 Stolberg, Gesch. des Relig. Jesu, vol. x. p. 489. 9. His words, ‘‘In such a
case,” show plainly that he, like us, referred the canon to the appeal after the
first sentence.
§ Kichhorn, Kirchenrecht, vol. i. p. 71.
® Kober, Deposition, etc., p. 390.

10 Fuchs, /.c. p. 108,

1 Rohrbacher, Histoire wniverselle de léglise, t. vi. p. 310.
2 Ruttenstock, Jnstit. Hist. Eccl. t. ii., etc., 128.

3 Can. 7 in Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca,
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éEapxety vouion mpds Tv ToD mpdypwatos érlyvwow Kab dmé-

pacw Tob émiaKorov, Toujoe Sep dv TH eudpovertdryn abtod

Bou}

Karas éxew Soky.

admexpivavto of émicxoror

Ta

AeyGévra hpecer.
“QOsius episcopus dixit: Placuit autem, ut si episcopus
accusatus fuerit et judicaverint congregati episcopi regionis
ipsius, et de gradu suo eum dejecerint, si appellaverit qui
dejectus est, et confugerit ad episcopum Romane Ecclesiz et
voluerit se audiri: si justum putaverit, ut renovetur judicium
(vel discussionis examen), scribere his episcopis dignetur, qui in
finitima et propinqua provincia sunt,' ut ipsi diligenter omnia
requirant et juxta fidem veritatis definiant.
Quod si is, qui
rogat causam suam iterum audiri, deprecatione sua moverit episcopum Romanum, ut de latere suo presbyterum mittat, erit in
potestate episcopi, quid velit et quid estimet; et si decreverit
mittendos esse, qui praesentes cum episcopis judicent, habentes
ejus auctoritatem a quo destinati sunt, erit in suo arbitrio,
Si vero crediderit episcopos sufficere, ut negotio terminum
imponant, faciet quod sapientissimo consilio suo judicaverit.”
The meaning is: “Ifa bishop deposed by his comprovincials (the bishops of the same region) has appealed to Rome,
and the Pope considers a fresh examination necessary, then
he (the Pope) shall write to the bishops living nearest the
province in question, that they may thoroughly investigate
the matter, and give sentence in accordance with the truth,
But if the appellant can induce the Bishop of Rome? to send
priests of his own to constitute, with the appointed bishops,
the court of second instance, and thereby to enjoy the authority
belonging to himself (the Pope),—ze. to preside in the court,
as even the Gallican Marca allows to be the meaning,» — it
shall be open to the Pope to do so. But should he think

the bishops * alone sufficient for this court of appeal, he shall
do what seems to him good.”

’ The Greek text has ois dyxioretoves +H trapxyia ; the Latin, ** qui in finitima
et propinqua provincia sunt,”—which is no important difference.
* According to Mansi’s proposed correction of the text, which we have already
inserted.
® De Concord. Sacerd. et Imp. lib. vii. e. 8, § 11, p- 1001.

* Instead of rot ixixéxov we should probably read rob; ixiexérous, 8¢. ’lapusiv,

Cf. Téibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, 1825, p. 26, note xx,
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A comparison of this canon’ with the third part of the
third canon shows that it only gives a more accurate exposition of the earlier one, and more precisely defines the method
of conducting the appeal. First, if in the third canon it is
only said that the judges of the first court may refer the
matter to Rome, this canon supplements it by saying that the
accused bishop also may himself appeal to Rome.
Secondly,
for completeness’ sake, what was, however, a matter of course,

is added: that in case the Pope summoned bishops of the
neighbouring province to the court of second instance, he
should give them notice by letter. But it is an entirely new
and essential modification of the third canon, that the Pope
should not only have the power of adding some Roman
priests to the court of second instance, but of authorizing
these legates to preside at it.
Clear as the meaning of those three canons may seem
after what has been said, yet a violent controversy has arisen
between the Gallican and Curialist theologians, in which
neither party regarded the text from a quite impartial point
of view, but each sought chiefly to make capital out of it, for
their own particular system of canon law.
_ The first question which arose was to this effect, whether
the rights ascribed to the Pope in these canons had been
newly given to him by the Synod of Sardica, when he had not
possessed them at all before.
This was affirmed by the
Gallicans ; for instance, by Peter de Marca,” Quesnel,’ Du-Pin;

Richer,’ and others, as also by Febronius® and his followers.

It seems to me that Natalis Alexander,’ though himself a
Gallican, and after him the Ballerini,’ Palma, Roskovany
* Also received into the Corp. Jur. Can. c. 36, causa ii. 9. 6.
2 De Ooncord.,

etc., lib. vii. c. 8, § 6.

* Cf, Ballerin. Observ. in Part i. diss. v. ; Quesnelli, in their edition of the
works of Leo, t. ii. p, 951. 14.
*Du-Pin, De Antiqua Eccles, Discipl. diss. ii. c. 1, sec. 3, p. 86 sq. ed.
Magunt.
* Richer, Hist. Concil. General, lib. i. c. 8, sec. 4, p- 93, ed. Colon.
6 Febron. De Statu Hecles. cap. 5, sees. 5, 6.
7 Nat. Alex. Hist. Hecl. sec. iv. diss. 28, propos. i. p. 461 sqq.
8 Ballerin. ed. Opp. d. Leonis, t. ii. p. 947 sqq., and especiallyp. 978 sqq.
9 Palma, l.c. pp. 86-89..
|
0 Roskovany, De Primatu Rom. Pont. Auguste Vindel 1834, pp. 191, 195.
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(now Bishop of Neutra in Hungary), and others, have conclusively shown that this was not the case, but rather that
the right of the Pope to receive appeals was involved in the
idea of the Primacy as a divine institution, and had in fact
been exercised before the Synod of Sardica, which only
expressly

defined

and declared

it.

The formula,

sz placet,

has not here the meaning often ascribed to it by synods, ze.
“if pleasing to you, we will introduce a new thing,’—in
dogmatic expressions such a meaning would indeed be
heterodox,—but: “if pleasing to you, we will declare and
pronounce ' this or that.” In like manner, in the words of the
third canon: Sancti Petri Apostoli memoriam honoremus, there
is no good ground for supposing that the Synod had here
conferred upon the Pope an entirely new right; for every
direct acknowledgment even of an ancient papal right is
always made out of reverence to S. Peter, as the person upon
whom the primacy was conferred by Christ.
Moreover, this
right of appealing to Rome was not universally acknowledged
at the time of the Synod of Sardica; on the contrary, the
Eusebians themselves had only-recently disputed this prerogative with Pope Julius,” and they also plainly call it in
question, in their Encyclical from Philippopolis, in the words :

ut Orientales episcopi,’ ete.
The second controversy as to the meaning of this canon
was again occasioned by the Gallicans through the assertion
of the well-known syndic of the Sorbonne, Edmund Richer,
that as in the third canon Pope Julius was expressly
mentioned, therefore the prerogative there spoken of was
assigned to this Pope only in his own person, and not to his
successors.
This has been well refuted by the famous
Protestant, Spittler, in these words: “It is said that these
Sardican decisions were simply provisional, and intended for
the present necessity; because Athanasius, so hardly pressed
1Cf. Nat. Alex. lc. p. 463 a: ‘‘Mos enim solemnis est veteribus conciliis,
cum antiquas Ecclesie consuetudines legesque non scriptas renovant, illas
proponere, quasi de novo instituerint,” etc.
2 Of. the Pope’s letter in Athanas. Apolog. contra Arian. c. 22, 23, 25. Cf.
above, page 54.
3 Cf. below, sec. 67.
* Richer, Hist. Conc, General, lib. i. ¢, 8, sec. 4, p. 90,
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by the Arians, could only be rescued by authorizing an appeal
to the Bishop of Rome for a final judgment.
Richer, in his
History of the General Councils, has elaborately defended this
opinion, and Horix* also has declared in its favour.
But
would not all secure use of the canons of the Councils be
done away with if this distinction between provisional and
permanent synodal decisions were admitted?
Is there any
sure criterion for distinguishing those canons which were only
to be provisional, from the others which were made for all
future centuries?
The Fathers of the Synod of Sardica
express themselves quite generally; is it not therefore most
arbitrary on our part to insert limitations?
It is beyond
question that these decisions were occasioned by the very
critical state of the affairs of Athanasius ; but is everything
only provisional that is occasioned by the circumstances of
individuals?
In this way the most important of the ancient

canons might be set aside.”?
We further add, that in the fourth and fifth canons, which

speak of the same prerogative of Rome, the Bishop of Rome
generally is mentioned, not Pope Julius in particular; and
secondly, that the Sardican Fathers, even if they had desired
simply to help Athanasius, could not possibly have ensured
their end by assigning that prerogative to Julius alone, as he
might have

died within

a few months,

and then

could no

longer have protected the oppressed.
The third controversy touches the character of the prerogative which these canons ascribe to the Pope.

The Gallicans,

as also Van Espen and Febronius, maintain that no real
appeal to Rome is there admitted, but that it only treats of a
revision of the first séntence, and that only the right of
ordering such a revision is assigned to the Pope. That this
was so, they proved from the fact that the judges of the court
of first instance might also sit on the court of appeal, but
1 In Concordatis nationis German integris, etc., t. ii. .p. 25, t. iii. pp. 1292.

is Spittler, in the treatise, ‘‘ Critical Examination of the Sardican Decisions,”
first printed in Meusel’s Geschichtsforscher, Part iv. Halle 1777 ; again, in
Spittler’s Sémmtlichen Werken, published by Karl Wachter, Part viii. p. 129 sq.
. 2 Cf. Du-Pin, De Antiqua Eccl, Discipl. diss, ii. c. i. sec. 3, pp. 86, 88, ed,

Magunt.
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strengthened by bishops from another province.’ In fact, it
is of the essence of a court of appeal that the judges of the
first court should have no voice in it; that is, the appeal is a

means of obtaining justice by devolution.
If, then, it were
really true that the canons of Sardica allowed the judges of
the first court to take part in the sentence pronounced by
the second, this would certainly be no case of appeal. But
it is not so; the canons undeniably say quite the reverse,
and plainly exclude the judges of the first court from the
second, so that only great prejudice could have given rise to
such a confusion, which had already been refuted by Natalis
Alexander,’ the Ballerini,®? Palma,‘ and others. The Gallicans,
however, can only bring forward on their side Hincmar of
Rheims,’ who has indeed fallen into the same error, but is not
able to substantiate his view.
The second feature in the character of an appeal is, that
it acts suspensively, that is, that the former judges cannot
proceed, nor the sentence

of the first court be put in force,

until the appeal is rejected, or the sentence of the second
court is pronounced.
But the fourth canon shows that the
prerogative which these canons ascribe to the Pope bears also
this mark of a true right of appeal.
Moreover, the fifth
canon gives to these words, “to apply to the Pope,” the
express title of an appeal, éxxadeodpevos, appellaverit ; and
lastly, the fact that the Pope was to appoint the judges of the
second court, and send his own legates, plainly shows that this
second court was really his own, not a foreign one, but one
appointed by him,—a circumstance which points to a formal
appeal, not only a revision.
Having so far combated the Gallicans, we must now turn
round upon the Curialists.
First of all, this statement of
Palma’s

is incorrect:

“Of the canons

of Sardica, the most

celebrated were those in quibus de appellationibus agitur, a
'Cf. Van Espen, Lc. p. 269; Marea, lc. sec. 14; Du-Pin, Le. p. 90, ed.
Magunt.
2 Natal. Alex. Hist. Hecl. sec. iv. diss. 28, propos. ii. p. 463 sqq.
3 1.c. p. 951 sqq.
* Palma, lc. p. 92.
5 That is, in the letter written by him in the name of Charles the Bald to
Pope John vill, Of. Nat. Alex. 1c. p. 465a@; Marca, Jc, lib. vii. c. 3, sec,
14,
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This is not true.
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de-

The canons of Sardica only

speak of an appeal in one case, namely, when a bishop was
deposea by his comprovincials ; other cases are not mentioned
at all, and, as a glance at the text of the canons unquestionably shows, in all other cases the appeal is neither affirmed
nor denied.
The Ballerini and Palma further maintain that these canons
also ascribe to the Pope the right of transferring the whole
process, with its investigation, upon such an appeal being
made, to Rome, and of himself deciding, therefore, without
the presence of the neighbouring bishops.
The canons
nowhere say this; what they expressly insist upon is, that to
the Pope belongs the appointment of a second court, for
which he is to designate bishops from the neighbouring
province, but may also appoint legates of his own.
Even
when in those three canons a decision of Rome is spoken
of in general terms only, as for instance at the end of the
fourth, this cannot

be understood

in a sense

favourable

to

Palma and the Ballerini; for the true meaning is, that the
Pope alone, and in his own person, decides whether the
appeal shall be allowed, and a second judgment: ordered or
not. In this last case he confirms the sentence of the first
court; in the other, he orders the second investigation ; but
that he himself, instead of the court appointed by him, should
conduct the investigation of the second court, is nowhere
said.

Further on, indeed, at the end of the fifth canon, these

words occur: “The Pope shall do what seems to him good ;”
but neither by this are we to understand that the Pope
should himself conduct the second investigation, but that he
should decide whether or not to send his own legates to the
court of appeal.
There remains one more point on which I cannot agree with

the Ballerini and Palma.’

‘They have conceded to the Galli-

1 Palma, /.c. p. 86. Palma repeats the same in somewhat different words in
p. 91: de quibuslibet ecclesiasticis judiciis, in quibus ad eum (the Pope) fuerit
appellatum.
? Ballerini, lc. pp. 950, 951 ; Palma, J.c. p. 93.
3 Opp. S. Leonis,-t. ii. pp. 947-950 ; Palma, /.c. pp. 88, 89, 92.
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cans that the third canon does not speak of the actual appeal,
but only of the revision, and that the appeal is first treated
of in the fourth and fifth canons.
The first ground for this
concession is their embarrassment as to the words: Si vobis
placet, Sancti Petri Apostoli memoriam honoremus.
They
were of opinion that these words meant that a prerogative
was here granted to the Pope which he had not de jure, but
only as a matter of courtesy, and therefore that this prerogative could not be the right of appeal which was juris divini.
They said, therefore, that a fresh examination of the complaint,
that is, a revision, might have taken place at a new and
greater synod, even without the papal intervention, as is
clear from the fourteenth Antiochian canon; but that the
Synod of Sardica had also in this case given to the Pope the
power of intervention, in order that the revision might more
surely take place. I believe, however, that this expedient is
unnecessary: the words memoriam ... honoremus are, as
we showed above,’ in nowise so dangerous; while the third
and fifth canons agree so well together, that if in the latter a
real appeal is meant, then the former must have the same
meaning.
The fifth canon treats of the sentence of the first
court of comprovincials as does the third canon.? The fifth
canon, like the third, treats of the appeal from it to the Pope.
In the fourth canon the Pope appoints bishops from the
neighbouring province as judges in the second court, as in
the third canon.
And yet they say that the fifth canon
speaks of a real appeal, and not the third, simply because,
according to the fifth canon, the condemned bishop himself demands the interposition of Rome, while, according to the third,
this is done by the judges of the first court at the desire of
the mishop | This is not credible.
Besides this, the appeal
of Palma* and the Ballerini to the fourteenth Antiochian
canon is most infelicitous.
First, because that canon only
allows a second investigation in case of the judges of the first
‘Walter takes the same view in his Kirchenrecht, 11th edition, p. 34,
note 27, which accepts without alteration, and exhibits very clearly, the results
of the Ballerini’s examination.
_ 2 Cf. supr. pp. 122, 123.
3 Palma, /.c. p. 90, expressly says this.
4 Palma, lc. p. 88.
a
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court (the comprovincials) being divided among themselves,
while in the case of their being unanimous, the fifteenth
canon of Antioch expressly forbids it. On the other hand,
the Sardican canon allows the right of appeal in all cases,
and therefore in the case of the sentence of the first court
having been given unanimously. Thus the Sardican canon
allows what the Antiochian canon forbids, and it is wrong to
conclude that a second investigation was already sanctioned
by the fourteenth Antiochian canon.
Secondly, according to
the fourteenth Antiochian canon, the court of appeal was
again to consist of the comprovincial bishops, «e. of the
same judges as the first court, with only the addition of a few
foreign bishops.
This second court ordered by the Antiochian Synod is therefore quite different from that of which
the Sardican canon treats; and consequently it is not correct
to say that a second court of that description was already
ordered by the Synod of Antioch.
Moreover, thirdly, according to the third canon also, the Pope was not only to decide
as to the necessity or not of a second court, but was himself
to name the judges who were to form it, as in the fifth canon.
Thus this second court, as we have before shown in refuting
the Gallicans, was not to be a foreign one, but one appointed
by the Pope, that is, his own court.
The Ballerini and Palma have, besides, a still further reason

for supposing the third canon not to refer to the actual
appeal, and this lies in their interpretation of the fourth canon.

As we showed just now,’ they gave it this meaning, that
even after the sentence of the second court of bishops from
the neighbouring province, another appeal to Rome might take
place, and that in this case the Pope alone should decide.
‘ But if they wanted to discover here an appeal after the
sentence of the second court, they could not venture to interpret the third canon also of an actual appeal, or they would
have been involved in the absurdity of two appeals to Rome,
so that the Pope, having pronounced judgment in the second
court, would have been again appealed to in the third court;
thus the appeal would have been from the Pope to himself.
In order to avoid this, and not to abandon the meaning
1 Cf. supr. p. 117,
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given by themselves to the fourth canon, it was necessary for

them not to recognise any actual appeal in the third canon,
They were bent, however, on maintaining their explanation of
the fourth canon, in order to gain some ground for the assertion
that the Pope might also himself decide at Rome, since they,
quite arbitrarily, interpreted the words already mentioned at
the end of the fourth canon, éav yi) 6 ris ‘Pwpatwv émloxoros,

«.T.., in this way.’

To sum up then, we obtain the following result from these
three canons :—
.
1. When a bishop has been deposed by his comprovincials
at the Provincial Synod, but still thinks his cause a good one,
he may, according to the fifth canon, either appeal to Rome

himself, or through the judges of the first court

2. Rome now decides whether the appeal shall be allowed

or not.

In the latter case, it confirms

the sentence

of the

first court; in the former, it appoints a second court
3. Rome nominates as judges for the second court bishops
from the neighbourhood of the province in question!

4. To this court the Pope may, however, also send legates

of his own, who will then take the presidency in his name.
5. In case a bishop deposed by the first court appeals to
Rome, his See may not be given to another until Rome has

decided, that is, has either confirmed the sentence of the first

court, or appointed a court of appeal.

In the latter case it

is, of course, understood that the sentence of the second court

must be awaited before anything can be decided as to any

fresh appointment to the See.”

Finally, we add (1) that, as is well known, Pope Zosimus,

in the discussion with the African bishops on the affair of the

presbyter Apiarius of Sicca (417-418 «.p.), appealed to these
Sardican decrees, holding them to be Nicene, and calling them

so;° and (2) that, as is well known, the Church discipline
Cf. Palma, 1c. p. 93; Ballerini, 7.c. p. 950, n. 10.
? Canon 38.
3 Canon 3.
* Canons 8 and 5.
® Canon 5.
® Canon 4.
7I could not obtain an ancient treatise concerning the Synod of Sardica in
general, and the three canons just mentioned in particular, by Marchetti, Del
Concilio di Sardica e de’ suoi Canoni sit la forma de Giudizi Ecclesiastici, Rom.
1783 ; but to judge from Marchetti’s other writings, the loss may not be great,
* Cf. supr. vol. i. p. 356,
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contained in the Sardican canons has in course of time been
altered again, and the right of deposing a bishop, even in the
first court, has been taken from the provincial synods, and
entirely transferred to Rome as a causa major.
We meet
with this medieval alteration of the Sardican discipline,
which was occasioned by the circumstances of the age, for
the first time, in the Hincmar quarrels of the ninth century,
concerning Rothad of Soissons and Hincmar the younger of
Laon, and it found its full expression in the pseudo-Isidorian

decrees.’
Cin.’ “72
"“Ocws éricxoros eirrev' "Eav ovpPij év pia érrapyia, év
TreicTo. émicKoTror Tuyydvouow, eva ericKoTToy amopeivar,
Kakelvos KaTa Twa Gpérecay pn BovrnOH avvenbeiv Kai
cuvaivécal TH KaTacTdoe THY émicKoTMY, TA Oé TANONn cuvabpovcbévta tapaxaroley yiyvecOar tiv KatTactacw Tod Tap’

avtav émitntoupévov émickotrou'

pt) mpotepov éxeivoy

Tov

évaTropeivavta éticKkoTrov vTromyuvnoKerOas Sid ypaymatwv Tod
éEdpxou Ths érapyias, Néyw O2) TOD emLTKOTTOU TIS MNTpOTOAEWS,
étt akwot Ta TANON Towpéva avTois SoOfvat' aAyodwaLr Karas
évew Kab TodTov éxdéyeo Oat, iva Tapayevntau et 5é wn Sia ypapparov akwolels maparyevy Ta, pate unv avTuypadol, TO ikavov
TH BovrAnoe. TOU TAHOoUS xp?) ryevea Pan,

Xp dé Tal peraxaneia bat Kal TovS amo THs m9 10Xeopov
erapy tas €MLTKOTOUS TPOS THY KATATTAGLY TOD THS UNTPOTOAEWS
CLO KOTIOU.
M1 é&civar S€ dmr@s Kabiotav éricxoTov ev Kaopy tii

Bpaxeia trode, Hrwe Kal els povos mpeaBUTepos

émapxel: ovK

dvayKaiov yap émucKotrous éxeioe xabiotacOa, iva pn KaTevTenitnTar TO TOU émicKOTroU dvou“a Kal 7 avOevTia, GAN’ oi Tis

évapxias ws Tpocitroy éricKoTroL év TavTals Tals TONEoL Kablaray émicKoTrous ddelrAovow, évOa Kal mporepov érvyyavov yeyovotes émiokomot: ef Sé etpicKxoito ovTw TANOIVoVcd Tis ev
1 Cf. my treatise on pseudo-Isidore in the Tiibing. Theol. Quartalschrift,
1847, pp. 641, 647, 653 sqq., 658 sqq., and the article: Hincmar of Rheims,
Hinemar of Laon, and pseudo-Isidore, in the Kirchenlexicon of Wetzer and
Welte.
? In Dionysius and the Prisca 5 and 6, in Isidore 6.
Il.
I
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aplOu@ aod Tors, as dfiay avriy Kal émuoKoTns

vopitecbau, AapBavéTwo. eb Tacw

apéoKer TOUTO;

alec sgtivs

mavres’ “Apéoxet.
|
“QOsius episcopus dixit: Si contigerit, in una provincia, in
qua plurimi fuerint episcopi, unum forte remanere episcopum,
ille vero per negligentiam noluerit (ordinare) episcopum, et
populi convenerint, episcopi vicine provincize debent illum
prius convenire episcopum, qui in ea provincia moratur, et
ostendere, quod populi petant sibi rectorem, et hoc justum
esse, ut et ipsi veniant, et cum ipso ordinent episcopum ; quod
si conventus literis tacuerit et dissimulaverit nihilque rescripserit, satisfaciendum esse populis, ut veniant ex vicina provincia episcopi et ordinent episcopum.
“Ticentia vero dauda non est ordinandi episcopym aut in
vico aliquo aut in modica civitate, cui sufficit unus presbyter,
quia non est necesse ibi episcopum fierl, ne vilescat nomen
episcopi et auctoritas.
Non debent illi ex alia provincia invitati facere episcopum, nisi aut in his civitatibus, que episcopos habuerunt, aut si qua talis aut tam populosa est civitas,
quee mereatur habere episcopum. Si hoc omnibus placet?
Synodus respondit: Placet.”
This canon is divided into two parts, distinguished by
Dionysius and others completely from each other; the first
of which, in the Greek text, has quite a different meaning
from the Latin. The Greek text supposes the case of a
province where there are a great many bishops, of whom
one remains behind, and from carelessness neglects to attend
an election of a bishop in another part of the province where
the people of the town desire a bishop. The question then
is, Shall this wish be granted without delay, and the new
bishop be appointed without awaiting the arrival of his absent
colleague ?
This the Synod forbids, probably because in the fourth Nicene
canon the right of the bishops to take part in all episcopal
elections in the province was already acknowledged.
In order
that this right of the absent bishop should not be prejudiced,
the Synod orders that “ before steps are taken as to the choice
of a bishop for the vacant See, the exarch of the province, «e.

the bishop of the metropolis, shall intimate by letter to the absent
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bishop that the people desire a pastor, that they shall wait a
certain time to enable him to come; but if, after receiving this
letter, he does not come or send any answer, the wishes of
the people shall be complied with.” Appended to this is the
further rule, which

is entirely omitted

in the Latin, that “ at

the appointment of a metropolitan, the bishops of the neighbouring provinces shall also be invited ;” probably in order to

give greater solemnity to the act.’
The Latin text, which differs essentially, says: “ If there is
only one bishop left in a province where there were formerly
many ” (for instance, in consequence of a pestilence or war),
and he neglects to consecrate any other bishop,’ but the
people have recourse to the bishops of the neighbouring
province,;“in order through them to obtain other bishops, these
bishops must place themselves in communication with the
sole remaining bishop of that province,’ and represent to him
that the people desire a shepherd and pastor; and then in
union with him they shall consecrate a new bishop. If he,
however, gives no answer to their letter, and thus refuses to
take part in the consecration, they shall grant the wishes of
the people, and perform it without him.”
In this way our Latin text is interpreted by Van Espen,
Christianus Lupus, and others; and the latter adds that, according to Flodoard’s History of the Church of Rheims,’ the
1 The two old Greek scholiasts, Balsamon (in Bevereg. i. 490) and Aristenus
(ibid. p. 492), have thus interpreted the text ; and of later writers, especially

Van Espen, lc. p. 269 sq.; Tillemont (t. viii. p. 48), and Herbst (Z'ib.
Quartalschrift, 1825, p. 32).
2 Instead of plurimi, one codex reads non plurimi.

But although Hardouin

(Collect. Concil. t. i. p. 642 ad marg.) declares the last reading to be by far the
best, it is neither critically supported, nor calculated to remove the difficulties of
interpretation.
3 The ordinare, which is wanting in Dionysius, stands in Isidore and the
Prisca. Moreover, as according to the fourth Nicene canon this single bishop
might not consecrate any other,—for this, three bishops were needed,—the
words must necessarily have this meaning: ‘‘If he from carelessness neglects
himself to take the initiative, and to summon bishops from the neighbouring
provinces for the consecration of new colleagues,” etc.
* In the Prisca it stands very similarly : Ht populi confugerint ad vicinos
provincie episcopos.
5 Convenire, sc. per literas,
§ Flodoard, Geschichte der Rheimser Kirche (lib. iii. ¢, 20),
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Gallican church also formerly acted upon the canon in this
sense. This interpretation is also quite unmistakeably indicated in the text of the canon which Gratian received into the

Corpus Juris.’
The meaning given to the canon by the old Greek scholiast
Zonaras, occupies an intermediate place between the meaning
of the Greek and the Latin text, as just defined.
According
to his view, it means: “If a province once numbered many
bishops, but some are dead, others

deposed, others

absent, so

that besides the metropolitan only one remains, and he
neglects to be present at the consecration of new bishops, the
metropolitan shall then summon him by letter; and if he still
does not come, shall grant the wish of the people, and
appoint a new bishop.”* In like manner does another Greek

of the Middle

Ages, Harmenopulus; interpret the canon.

Whether, in such case, the metropolitan might himself alone
consecrate the new bishop, in contradiction to the fourth
Nicene canon, Zonaras does not say; but Harmenopulus

ex-

pressly maintains this, and argues it from the 70 ‘xavop, x.T.d.
The old Latin translation of the Greek text which Maffei
found in a codex at Verona ® has something quite peculiar to
itself. It also gives the words: “If in a province only one
bishop is left besides the metropolitan,” and therefore so far
agrees with Zonaras. On the other hand, it interprets the fatal
plurimi quite differently from all other texts, in adding
ordinandi, so that the meaning becomes: “ If in this province
several new bishops are to be consecrated,” of course because
besides the metropolitan only one is left. “If this one does not
appear at the consecration, the metropolitan shall invite him
by letter,” etc.; here it agrees with our Greek text. “If, even
after this invitation, he does not appear, the metropolitan shall
summon bishops of the neighbouring province, and in union

with them shall perform the consecration.”

We see that the

Greek text icom which this old translation is taken agrees far
more closely with the last words of the Latin text of Diony1 Van Espen, /.c. pp. 269, 270.
2 C. 9, dist. 65.
3 In Bevereg. t. i. p. 491.
* Also in Bevereg. t. ii. Annotat. p. 200.
5 Printed in Mansi, t. vi. p. 1204; and in Leonis Opp. ed. Ballerini, t. iii.
p- 591.
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sius, etc., than with our Greek text, and thus we are no longer
perplexed by finding mention made suddenly, in a little half
sentence, of something quite new, and without any connection
with the context, namely, the consecration of a metropolitan.
On this account the Ballerini have given preference to this
way of reading the Greek text, now lost, and represented by
this old translation."
This first part of the canon, which we have now ats discussing, is said to have been quoted as Nicene by the bishops

assembled

at Constantinople in 382.

So think Hardouin?

Mansi,’ the Ballerini,* and others.
Spittler® contradicts them,
and is of opinion that the bishops at Constantinople may
perhaps have had in view the fourth Nicene canon.
Let us
examine who is in the right. The Fathers of Constantinople
say in the passage in question, that the Nicene rule had come
into practice, that in every province the provincial bishops
might consecrate, and, if they wished, also call to their assistance
the neighbouring bishops ® (of another province).
Now it is
clear that, according to the Greek

text, this Sardican

canon

says something quite different ; but according to the Latin,
something sicedar, though not exactly the same.
The fourth
Nicene canon, on the contrary, orders that, “at the consecra-

tion of a bishop, all the bishops of the province shall be there ;
but if this cannot well be, at least three shall be present.”
It
is evident that here something quite different is meant from
that to which the bishops of Constantinople refer. Spittler
is of opinion that the meaning of the Nicene canon was that
the three bishops, who were sufficient for the consecration,
were to be taken from the neighbourhood of the place where
the consecration was held.
Therefore he says that they
might at Constantinople have been fitly designated as finitimi,
and that the passage referred to by the Constantinopolitans
speaks, too, only of finitimis, of neighbouring bishops, but not
1 §. Leonis Opp. t. iii. p. xxxii. 4.
* Hardouin, Coll. Concil. t. i. p. 823 ad marg,
3 Mansi, t. iii. p. 585, note 4.
4 Ballerini, ed. Opp. S. Leonis. M. t. iii. p. 41.

°In his treatise concerning the Sardican decrees, Sammiél. Werke, vol. viii.
pp. 147 sq.
6 Hardouin et Mansi (J.cc.).
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bishops of the neighbouring province, as did the Synod of
Sardica.
This is true; but in the first place, the three jfinitimi
episcopt of the Nicene canon perform the consecration alone,
because the other comprovincials are absent.
The finitimi of
the Constantinopolitan rule, on the contrary, assist the comprovincials who are present, and only strengthen them.
Hence it follows, secondly, that the jfinitimi of the Constan-

tinopolitan rule do not belong to the same province, but to
another; because, as the text plainly shows, they act with
the comprovincials, but not in their stead, or as their commissaries, as the Nicene canon orders.
It is therefore quite
impossible that the bishops of Constantinople can here have
had in view the fourth canon of Nica; and Spittler is
only so far right in saying that they do not quote the Sardican
canon accurately,’ but give it far too wide a scope in giving
universal permission for the assistance of foreign bishops,
while the Synod of Sardica confines this to one particular
case.

‘There is, moreover, in the si velint of the Constantino-

politans, and in pds Td ovpdépoy (for the sake of utility},
a restriction, as these passages mean that those neighbours
were only to be summoned if the good of the Church required
it, and the comprovincials so decided.
From all this we gather something further. Not only does
the Latin text of Dionysius and others, as we before remarked,
say something of the same kind as the Fathers of Constantinople, but the old Latin translation of the Greek text above
mentioned also gives this meaning, and hence it follows that
the bishops of Constantinople must have had a Greek text
‘which, differing from our present one, gave the canon the
meaning which we laid down in page 132; or, in other
words, that the old Latin translation in question represents
the most ancient Greek text as it was arranged a few years
after the Synod of Sardica.
We may therefore consider this
Greek text as the genuine and original one, because it is far
easier to make this than our present Greek text harmonize
with the Latin original text.
1If they confused the canon of Sardica with one of the Nicene canons, the
reason was the same, doubtless, as in the case of Zosimus.°
Cf. vol. i. pp.
356 sq.
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The second part of our canon, in Dionysius and in the
Prisca the sixth canon, in Isidore the last half of the sixth

canon, offers fewer difficulties.
Its meaning is: “In order
that the episcopal dignity may not suffer, it is not allowed to
appoint a bishop in a village or small town where one priest
suffices; but the bishops of the province shall only appoint
one for those places where there have been bishops before.
If, however, a town is so populous as to appear worthy of a

bishop, it shail obtain one.”
Instead of “bishops of the province,’ the Latin text in
Dionysius,

Isidore,

and

the Prisca

has,

ex

alia provincia

invitate episcopi ; and the old Latin translation from the Greek
agrees with this, as it reads, episcopt vicine provincie.
This
clause is thus placed in still closer connection with the preceding part, as it declares that, “If, as was

supposed

in the

preceding part, a province has no more bishops left, and therefore bishops from the neighbouring province have to be
summoned to consecrate new pastors, yet even then they shall
not appoint bishops to small towns and villages which have
had

none

hitherto.”

We

see,

moreover,

that

the

main

substance of this rule is the same in the Greek as in the Latin
text.
Can. 72
"“Oows émicxotmos cimev.
‘H dxaipia tydv Kal 4 Todd)
ouvexela Kal ai adiKor aEiooes TreTTOLNKATLY MAS 1) ToravTHY

évew xapw Kal wappnoiav, donv dpeinomev KexTHaOat rToddol
yap Tov émicxoTwy ov Siadelrovow eis TO oTpaTOTEdoY Tapayevopevor, Kal pddota of "Adpot, oltwes nabas eyvoper rapa
ToD ayamTntov aoedpod Huav Kal cuvertoxdrrov Iparou tas
TwTNpLHdels TUUPBoUAAS od TrapadéyovTal, GANA Katadpovodat
ovTws, ws €va dvOpwrov eis TO oTpaTOTedov Trelotas Kab Siadopous Kal pr Svvapévas wdedjoa Tas éxkANolas Sejoes SvaKopitew, kal un), ws opetres yiverOar Kal os TpochKov éoTt, Tots

Tévnot Kal Tois Aaixols 1} Tals KHpats cuvalpecOar Kal ériKovpéiv, GANA KoowiKa a&i@pata Kal mpdéeis Tepivociv Tiow arn
Tou ) cKaLoTnS TOV Opavopov ovK dvev cKaVddroV Twos Hyty
kal Katayvocews mpokevet? mpetwdéotepov Sé elvas évopuca,
1 In Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, canon 8.
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érloxotrov THv éavtod BonOevav mapéxyew éxeivo, doris av wd
tivos PBualnras } el Tis TOV YnpOV adiKoiTO } av mddwW dpdhavos TiS atooTEpoiTo TOY av’TdS TpocnKovTwy, eimep apa Kal
TadTa Ta ovouata Sixalav exer tiv akiwow. ei Toivuv, ayaTn-

tol adeddol, maar todTo Soxel, érixplvate pndéva érricKkoTov
xphvat eis TO otpatoTedov trapayiverOar, tapextos TovTar,
ods dv 0 evAaBéotatos Bactreds Huav Tois éavTod ypdupact
MeTakanXoiTo. GAN érretor) ToANaKis cupBaiver Twas olKTOU
Seouévous Kkataguyely ert tiv é€xxarnolar, Sia Ta Eavtdv apaptypara eis Teploptopov 7) vioov Katabdikacbévtas i) 8 ad Tadw
oiadntrotouv atropace: éxdedopévous, Tois ToLovTOLS fp) apVntéav eivar tiv BonBevav, GAA yYwpls peAANGL0D Kalb avev TOD
Sistdoat

Tois TovovTos

aiteicOa.

ovyyepnow

ei tolvuy Kab

TOUTO apéoxel, cLuArHnpor ylverOe ArrayTes. aTEKpivayToO GTraVTES®

“OpifécOm Kat TodTo.
“Osius episcopus dixit: Importunitates et nimia frequentia
et injuste petitiones fecerunt, nos non tantam habere vel
gratiam vel fiduciam, dum quidam non cessant ad comitatum
ire episcopi, et maxime Afri, qui (sicut, cognovimus) sanctissimi
fratris et coépiscopi nostri Grati salutaria consilia spernunt
atque contemnunt, ut non solum ad comitatum multas et
diversas Ecclesiz non profuturas perferant causas, neque ut
fieri solet aut oportet, ut pauperibus aut viduis aut pupillis
subveniatur, sed et dignitates seculares et administrationes
quibusdam postulent. Hee itaque pravitas olim non solum
murmurationes, sed et scandala excitat.

Honestum est autem,

ut episcopi intercessionem his prestent qui iniqua vi opprimuntur aut si vidua affligatur aut pupillus exspolietur, si
tamen isthec nomina justam habeant causam aut petitionem.
Si ergo vobis, fratres carissimi, placet, decernite, ne episcopi
ad comitatum accedant, nisi forte hi, qui religiosi imperatoris
literis vel invitati vel evocati fuerint.
Sed quoniam spe
contingit, ut ad misericordiam Ecclesiz confugiant, qui injuriam
patiuntur, aut qui peccantes in exilio vel insulis damnantur;
aut certe quamcunque sententiam excipiunt, subveniendum

est his et sine dubitatione petenda indulgentia.

Hoc ergo

decernite, si vobis placet.
Universi dixerunt: Placet et
constituatur.”
This canon, which has also been partly taken into the
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Corpus Juris Canonici forbids the bishops to visit the Court
and present petitions, and says: “Bishop Hosius said: our
troublesome and oft-repeated importunities and unjust petitions have caused us to stand in less favour, and hindered our

being able to be as free-spoken, as ought to be the case.
For
many bishops are in the habit of coming to the Imperial Court,
especially the Africans, who, as we have heard, do not accept

the wholesome advice of our colleague and brother Bishop
Gratus,” but so utterly despise it that some continually bring
many different, and for the Church utterly useless, petitions;
not, as it should be, for the care of the poor, the laity, and

the widows, but in order to gain some worldly honours and
advantages.
This disorderly conduct occasions us harm, and
brings scandal and evil repute, and I held it to be more fitting
that a bishop should lend his help to one who suffers violence
from another, to a widow to whom injustice has been shown,
or an orphan robbed of his possessions, as these are fair
grounds for a petition.
If then, dear brothers, this seems
good to you all, direct that no bishop shall come to the Court,
with the exception of those whom our pious Emperor himself
by letter summons thither.* But as it often happens that
persons in need of mercy, who on account of their crimes have
been sentenced to transportation, or are bound by some other
sentence, take refuge in the church, they must not be denied
help, but without scruple or hesitation petition shall be made

for their pardon.’
And all answered:

If this pleases you, then let all agree.
Let this also be decided.”

1C, 28, causa xxiii. quest. 8.
2 Gratus of Carthage was, as we know, a member of the Synod of Sardica, and

does not here bear favourable testimony to his countrymen.
% Here the Latin text in Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca has pupillis
instead of Jaicis, which seems better.

But the old Latin translation from the

Greek probably read Aaixois, as the corrupt version liutius instead of laicis shows.
Mansi, t. vi. p. 1205. In other respects the Greek and Latin in this canon
agree tolerably accurately.
4 The Emperor Justinian, in his Novella vi. c. 2, for instance, demanded that
every bishop should at least appear once at the Court ; but in the seventh and
thirteenth Council of Toledo, the bishops are ordered to appear at the Court,
where the rescue of a fellow-creature depends upon it. Cf. Van Espen, J.c. pp.
271 sq.
* Concerning these petitions to be presented by the bishops, cf. also Van
Espen, U.c. p. 272.
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Can. 8.
"“Oows émicxotros cite

Kat todto 4 ayyivoa bpav Kpwata,

iv’ errevdn e0Fe Sia TO py Tintev bo KaTayvecty Twa TOV
ériusKkoTrav adixvovpevoy eis TO oTpaToTedov, el TIVES aUTOV
TowavTas éyouv Sences, olwy éravw

émeuvicOnyuer, Sia idiov

Suaxovov aroartéAXoev" TODTO yap UTnpéTOV TO TpocwTrOY OvK
éripOovov Tuyxavel, Kal Ta TapacyeOnoopeva OGtTov SiaKopi-

oOjvat Suvncetas. atrexplvavto Tavtess Kal todro opiléc da.
“QOsius episcopus dixit: Hoc quoque providentia vestra
tractare debet, quia decrevistis, ne episcoporum improbitas
nitatur (better notetur in Isidore), ut ad comitatum pergant.
Quicumque ergo quales superius memoravimus preces habuerint vel acceperint, per diaconum suum mittant; quia persona
ministri invidiosa non est, et que impetravit celerius poterit
referre.”
Bishop Hosius proposed another addition to the rule about
the Court, saying: “ When it has been decided that a bishop
shall incur no blame,’ if he has to bring petitions to the Court
for those unfortunate people above mentioned, this shall also
be decided by your wisdom, that in such a case he shall send
a deacon for this purpose to the Court.
For the person of a
servant does not raise any jealousy, and he can return quicker
with the commission given him by the Emperor”
And all
answered: Let this be decided.”
This canon has not been
taken into the Corpus Juris Can.
Can. 9.4

"Ocws érickotros etre Kat rodto axorovOov voit eivar,
va édv év oiadntoroby émapyia émloKxotrot mpos adedpov Kal
cuverloxotov éavtav amoaréAdoey Sejoes, 0 ev TH pelfove
1 According to Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, the first half of the ninth

canon.
2 The text of Dionysius : ne episcoporum improbitas nitatur, gives no good

meaning ; but instead of nitatur should probably be read notetur, as Isidore has
it. The Prisca gives: ne episcoporwm importunitas depravetur.
? So Zonaras explains this passage in Bevereg. t. i. p. 494; also Fuchs, lc,
p. 118; Van Espen, lc. p. 278.
4 In Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, the second part of the ninth canon,
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Tuyydvev TOE, TODT EoTe TH pNTpoTOAEL, adTOs Kal Tov didKovov avTovd Kal Tas Sejoces aTrocTédoL, Tapéyov av’Td Kab
,

“4
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SnAovoTt Kata aKorovbliay
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/
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>

/

/

Kat

\

Mpos Tovs adeAgors Kal cuveTiaKdTOUS UaV, el TiVes ev exelvo
T® Kaip@ év Tois TOTS 7) év Tals TddCoL Siayoter, ev ais o
evoeBéctatos Baciheds Ta Snuoova mpdypata SvaxuBepva.
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Ei 5é éyou tis Tv emickoTTMY pirovs év TH aiAH TOD Tada-

tiov Kal BovdovTo Trepi Twos OTrep TpeTwdéaTepovy ein akidoaL,
pn KodoLTO Sia TOD éavTod StaKdvouv Kalb a€idoat Kal évTeiAacOat TovTos, woTe THY av’Tav ayabhnv BonOevay aévodvTt
aur Tapexew.
Oi Sé eis “Pony trapaywopevot, Kalas mpocipnka, TO aya4
?
/
/
a
THTO®ae GAPS (, SeehueyTR. Kal\ cvvericxoT@
‘LovrAlm
tas\ Senoeis,
as
éxovey Sidovat, opeidovet Trapéyelv, wa TpoTEpos avTos SoKupagy. et pn tives && advTav avaroyvytotev, Kal otTw THY EavTOd
mpootaciav Kal ppovtiia tapéyov eis TO oTpaTomedoy avTovs
amooTéAnol. dtavtes of éricKkoTrot aTreKpivavTo, apéoKew avToits,
Kab TpeTT@derTaTHy civar THY cUuBoUdnY TadTHY.
“ Kt hoc consequens esse videtur, ut de qualibet provincia
episcopi ad eum fratrem et coépiscopum nostrum preces mittant, qui in metropoli consistit, ut ille et diaconum ejus et
supplicationes destinet, tribuens commendatitias epistolas pari
ratione ad fratres et coépiscopos nostros, qui in illo tempore in
his regionibus et urbibus morantur, in quibus felix et beatus
Augustus rempublicam gubernat.
“ Si vero habet episcopus amicos in palatio, qui cupit aliquid
quod tamen honestum est impetrare, non prohibetur per diaconum suum rogare ac significare his, quos scit benignam
intercessionem sibi absenti posse preestare.
« X. Qui vero Romam venerint, sicut dictum est, sanctissimo
fratri et coépiscopo nostro Romane Ecclesiz preces quas habent
>

a

/

>

4

/

A

>

f-

/

~

/

tradant, ut et ipse prius examinet, si honeste

a.

et juste sunt,

et prestet diligentiam atque sollicitudinem, ut ad comitatum
perferantur.
Universi dixerunt, placere sibi et honestum esse
consilium.
“ Alypius episcopus dixit: Si propter pupillos et viduas vel
laborantes, qui causas non iniquas habent, susceperint peregrinationis incommoda, habebunt aliquid rationis ; nunc vero cum
ea postulent preecipue, que sine invidia hominum et sine

«
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reprehensione esse non possunt, non necesse est eos ire ad
comitatum.”
Again, on the proposal of Hosius, a further addition to the
rule with regard to the Court was made, namely: “If a bishop

sends his petition to the Court to the metropolitan,’ the latter
shall despatch a deacon with petitions to the Emperor, giving
him, of course, at the same time? letters of recommendation to

those bishops who may then be at the Court.”
This rule
partly cancels the preceding one, as here the metropolitan
despatches the deacon to the Emperor. The affair is probably
to go through the hands of the metropolitan, in order, on the
one hand, that he may be informed of what is occurring
throughout the whole province, and at the same time be able
to reject unfit petitions which any of his suffragans desire to
bring to the Emperor; on the other hand, because he is in a
position to give more weight to the just petitions.
Zonaras,
Balsamon, and Aristenus explained this canon somewhat differently, thus: “If a bishop desires to send his petitions
addressed to the Emperor to the bishop of the town where the
Emperor is then staying, he shall first send them to the
metropolitan of that province (according to Aristenus, his own
metropolitan), and the latter shall send his own deacon with
letters of recommendation to the bishop or bishops who may
be at the Court.”
This difference rests upon the various

meanings of pds adeddov Kal ovverriocxoroy in the beginning
of the canon.

We understand by this his own metropolitan,

and treat the words: o év TH pelLom tuyydver Tore, TOOT Eat
TH} wNnTpoTrone, as a more exact definition of cvvericKorros, and

the participle tvyydvev as equivalent to tuyydver, and make
the principal clause begin at avtos cal Tov Sidxovov. Beveridge
translated the canon in the same way.
Zonaras and others,

on the contrary, understood by ovvericxorros, the bishop of
the Emperor's residence for the time being, and regarded the
1 According to the Latin text, it was expressly ordered that every bishop
should send in his petition through the metropolitan. But the Greek text does
not express clearly any such order. Yet the Greek scholiasts found such in it,
because the eleventh Antiochian canon had already ordered the like, namely,
that everything should pass through the hands of the metropolitan.
2 Kar’ &xorovbiav=axorovbws

(see Zonaras in Bevereg. t. i. pp. 495, 496)=in

consequence
=at once, at the same time.
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words: 6 év Th peifov, x.7.r., not as a clearer definition of
what had gone before, but as the principal clause, in the sense
of “ then the metropolitan shall,” etc. According to this interpretation, the words conveying the idea that “ the bishop must
have recourse to the metropolitan” are entirely wanting in the
eanon.

The additional

statement,

“that

the ouverioxotros

was the bishop of the Imperial residence,” is also entirely
wanting, and there is nothing to authorize our regarding this
explanation as implied as a matter of course in the beginning
of the canon.
Besides this, the interpretation of the Greek
scholiasts differs too much

from the Latin

text, while

ours

agrees with it sufficiently well;* and lastly, at the end of
this paragraph mention is made of several cuverioxoros, and
not only of that one to whom Zonaras and Balsamon would
have the first word of the canon refer.
The second paragraph of the canon says: “If, however, a
bishop has personal friends at the Court, and wishes to urge
a proper request through one of them, he shall not be hindered
from applying to them in the matter through his deacon, and
getting them to promise him their support.”
Lastly, the third paragraph, which in Dionysius and the
Prisca forms the first part of the tenth canon, while Isidore’s
arrangement here agrees with the Greek, runs thus: “ Those
bishops who come to Rome in order to present petitions to the |
Emperor there, must first deliver them to our colleague and
beloved brother Bishop Julius, that he may examine whether
any among them are improper, and then send them to the
Court with his recommendation and suppoit.”
The rest of the Latin text, which in Dionysius and the
Prisca forms half of the tenth canon, but which in Isidore

forms the entire tenth canon, is plainly no synodal decree, but
only a well-meant suggestion on the subject by Bishop Alypius
of Megaris, in Achaia.? The meaning of this addition is, that
“if the bishops undertake the fatigue of the journey for the
sake of widows, orphans, and unfortunates whose cause is
good, they have ground for going to the Court; but if, as at the
1 The old Latin translation of the Greek text so often mentioned is here useless, because it is so corrupt.
2 See Mansi, t. iii. pp. 39, 42.
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present time, they chiefly petition for things provoking jealousy
and blame, it is quite unnecessary that they should do so.”*
Can. 10.?
"Octos érricxoros eire. Kat rodro dvayxaiov eivar vomit,
va peta Taos axpiBelas Kab émyeretas éEerdforro, Bate dv
TUS TAOVGLOS 1) TXONATTLKOS amd THS ayopas akvwiro émicKoTros

yivecOar, 2 TpoTepov Kabictacbar, édv pi) Kal avayvoaortov
kal Siaxdvov Kat mpecBurépov trnpeciay éxterdéon, iva Kal?
éxactov Babuov, éavrep aktos vopucbein, eis tTHv aida Ths
émicKkoThs Kata TpokoTriy SiaBhvar SuvnOein ee Sé éExaorov

Taypatos 0 Sauos ovK édXaylotov SyrovdTe ypovov pijKos, dv
od
TioTls avTOD Kal 4) THY TpoTwY KaroKaya0lia Kal } oTEpporns Kal 7 érieixera yvaepipos yeverOa Suvvnjcetar’ Kal avros,
a&vos 77s Devas iepwovuns vopua Gels, Tis peylorgs aTroNatoat

TUYLis’ oUTE Yap TpociKov eat OvTE }ETLTTHUN OVTE 1) coyab
dvacrpogy) emidéxeras, TORuNPES Kab Kovpos él tovto iévat,

aaorte i)éTicKoTrov 1)mpecBUTepov4)SiaKovov mpoxelpas Kabicracba ott yap av eixdTws veddutos vopscOein, éred)) padvora
Kal 0 pakaplotatos atrocToNos, Os Kab Tov eOvaY yeyéevntaL
Sidackanos, haivetat korvoas Taxeias yivecOat Tas KaTacTacels"
Tov yap pnkiotou xpovov 1) Sokiypacla Thy avactpodyy Kab Tov
ExadoTOU TpoTOY ovK aTrELKOTwS éxTUTTodY SuVHcETaL. aTAaYTES

elroy apécxew avtois Kal Kabaraké ph Seiv avatpérew TadTa.
“Qsius episcopus dixit: Et hoc necessarium arbitror, ut
diligentissime tractetis, si forte aut dives aut scholasticus de
foro aut ex administratore episcopus fuerit postulatus, ut non
prius ordinetur, nisi ante et lectoris munere et officio diaconi
aut presbyteri fuerit perfunctus, et ita per singulos gradus, si
dignus fuerit, ascendat ad culmen episcopatus.
Potest enim
per has promotiones, que habebant utique prolixum tempus,
probari qua fide sit, quave modestia, gravitate et verecundia.
Et si dignus fuerit probatus, divino sacerdotio illustretur, quia
conveniens non est nec ratio vel disciplina patitur, ut temere
et leviter ordinetur aut episcopus aut presbyter aut diaconus, qui
1 This passage is, of course, also wanting in the Greek scholiasts and in the
old Latin translation. And in the Corpus Jur. Can. the whole ninth canon ig
wanting.
* In Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, canon 13,
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neophytus est, maxime cum et magister gentium beatus apostolus, ne hoc fieret, denunciasse et prohibuisse videatur ; sed
hi, quorum per longum tempus examinata sit vita, et merita
fuerint comprobata.
Universi dixerunt, placere sibi hee.”
The meaning is: “Should a rich man or a lawyer be proposed as bishop, he shall not be appointed until he has first
discharged the office of reader, deacon, and priest, so that if he

shows himself worthy, he may ascend by successive steps to
the dignity of the episcopate.
He shall, however, remain in
each grade of the ministry for a considerable time, that his
faith, the purity of his morals, his stedfastness and modesty
may be known, and thus, after being found worthy of the
holy priesthood, he may attain to the highest dignity. For it
is not fitting or consistent with reason and good discipline that
these offices should be undertaken boldly and with levity, so
that a man should be lightly ordained bishop, or priest, or
’ deacon; for in that case he might justly be considered a
‘neophyte,’ whereas the holy apostle, the doctor of the
Gentiles, seems strictly to have forbidden such hasty appointments.
A lengthened probation, however, will serve to mould
the character and conduct of each one with tolerable certainty.”
The Synod of Nicza in its second canon had made the

same rule (see vol. i. p. 377), and these rules were also inserted
in the Corpus Juris Can., the Sardican, c. 10, dist. 61, and
the Nicene, c. 1, dist. 48.
There is no material difference in

the Latin and Greek text of this canon.

Van Espen has

given a systematic exposition of it.
Can. 112

“Oows érickotos eime

Kal todro 8é dpicat ddelroper, va

émloKotros, Otay €& étépas TONEwS Tapayéerntas els Erépay TOAW
i) amo étépas ewrapyilas eis érépav érrapylav, Koptrov yapw éyKolous oiKeious bmrNpeTovpevos 7 OpnoKelas Kaocwwae, Kal TrElova
11 Tim. iii. 6. St. Paul here understands by neophyte one who shortly before
was still a heathen. Such a neophyte, says the canon, does he resemble who is
suddenly taken from worldly business to be a bishop.
2 Van Espen, l.c. p. 275 sq.
3 In Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, canon 14,
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xpovov BovnNorTo Sidyew, Kal pa 6 THs TONEwS exeivns émrloKoTrOS
Eurretpos 4 SivacKaNias, wn KaTappovh éxelvov Kal cvveyéaTepov
Omi, KaTacxUve Kal KaTevTEdbew TO MpocwToY Tod avTOOL

émurkoTrov omrovddtor aitn yap

mpopacis elwbe tapdyous

move" Kal éx THs ToLavTHS Tavoupyias THY adNoTplay Kabédpav
€avt® TpouvnoteverOar Kal wapactacbar otovddtn, pr) ductTalov Ti a’T@ Tapadobeicay éxxAnclavy KaTadiTdvew Kal

eis érépav peOictacPar opictéov tolvuy éml tovt@ ypovor,
erred) Kal TO wn UTodéyer
Oar éricKoTroy Tav aTravOpeTraV Kal
oKaioy elvas vevopiotar pépynoGe Sé Kat év TO TpodyovTs ypovw

TOUS TaTépas Huov KEexpiKévas, iva el TUS NaiKds év TrOreEL SidryoV
Tpels KupiaKas juepas ev Tpicly EBdoudor pr ovvépyouto, amroKLVOITO THS KolWwvias’ EL TOWUY TEP TaY AaiKdY TovTO TEeDécTisTal, OV xpi) OSE TpéTrEL GAN oOvdE cuudéper eicKkoTor, Ei
pndeniav Baputépay avayxny exo. 1) mpaypa Suoxepés, emt
qmrelotov atoneitecOar THs éavtod éxKAnolas Kal AvTEV TOY
éumemuoreupévoy aiTd adv. amavtes of émicKoTron cipnKace’
Kai radvrnv tiv yvounv opddpa civar mpemwdectarny, opitopeOa.
“ Osius episcopus dixit: Et hoc quoque statuere debetis, ut
episcopus, si ex alia civitate convenerit ad aliam civitatem vel
ex provincia sua ad aliam provinciam, et ambitioni magis quam
devotioni serviens voluerit in aliena civitate multo tempore
residere: forte enim evenit episcopum loci non esse tam
instructum neque tam doctum; is vero, qui advenit, incipiat
contemnere eum et frequenter facere sermonem, ut dehonestet
et infirmet illius personam, ita ut ex hac occasione non dubitet
relinquere assignatam sibi ecclesiam et transeat ad alienam.
Definite ergo tempus, quia et non recipi episcopum inhumanum est, et si diutius resideat perniciosum est. Hoc
ne fiat, providendum est. Memini autem superiore concilio
fratres nostros constituisse, ut si quis laicus in ea in qua
commoratur civitate tres dominicos dies, id est per tres septimanas, non celebrasset conventum, communione privaretur.
Si ergo hee circa laicos constituta sunt, multo magis episcopum nec licet nec decet, si nulla sit tam gravis necessitas
que detineat, ut amplius a supra scripto tempore absens sit
ab ecclesia sua.
Universi dixerunt placere sibi.”
This canon directs: “If a bishop goes from one town or
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from one province to another, from a feeling of pride, more to
serve his own ambition than the cause of godliness, and wishes
to remain there a considerable time, although the bishop of
that town may not be a learned man, yet the former shall
not hold him in contempt, nor by preaching often put him
to shame and cause him to be despised; for such conduct
only gives rise to quarrels, and suggests a suspicion’ that he
is seeking by such artful means to obtain the foreign See for
himself, without scruple about leaving the church committed
‘to him, and going over to another.? There must therefore be
a limit of time fixed for this sojourn in a foreign town; for
not to receive a bishop at all would be cruel and unfriendly.
Remember that our fathers have already directed that a layman, who is staying in a town, and does not appear at divine
service for three Sundays, shall be excommunicated ; and if this
is ordered with regard to the laity, no bishop can be allowed
to absent himself for a longer time from his church, or leave
the people entrusted to him, except from necessity, or for
some urgent business.”
With regard to the bishops, the fourteenth (alias thirteenth)
apostolic canon contains a similar order, as does the fifteenth
(alias fourteenth) with regard to priests and deacons; but what
was said above concerning the laity was decreed at Elvira,
and renewed and extended to deacons, priests, and bishops at
the Quinisext. Concerning this duty of a bishop being present
at divine service in his own parish, as declared in this canon,

Van Espen may be consulted.
Osn

"Oowos émioKotros elmev’
U

125

Errevdn ovdév, éore Tapandevrrréor,

kal TovTo optcOjTw Ties TdY adehhOV Kal GuVeTicKdTrTOV év
n

e

‘Thus do Balsamon,

cal

fal

Zonaras, and Aristenus interpret it in Bevereg. d.c. t. i.

p-. 488 sq.
* Concerning such doings of the episcopi invasores, cf. Kellner, Das Buss
und Strafverfahren gegen Kleriker, Tréves 1863, p. 80 ; Kober, Deposition, ete.,
1867, p. 122 sq.
3 Elvira, canon 16.

* Van Espen, l.c. p. 276, also his Jus. Eccl. t. i. P. i. tit. 3, c. 10 et 11.
5 In Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, canon 15.
Il.

K
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tais ToAecw, ev ais éricxoTrot KabictayTaL, Soxover Kextnabat
aphodpa odiya vrapxovta idia, év éEtépors Sé TOTS KTHEELS
peyaras, €€ av Kal émixoupely Suvatoi eiot Tois TévnoW: OUTwS
oby avtois cvyywpytéov eivar Kpivw, wa ei péddotev eis TAS
éautov Tapayiver
Oar KTHTELS Kal THY TUYKOMLONY TOV KapTaeV

mouicOat, Tpeis KUplaKas iyépas, TOUT EaTe TpEis EBdopdbas,
év Tots EavT@v KTHUATW avTOds SudyeL, Kal ev TH, ayyiaTevotcn
exxdyoia, ev TpeaBvtepos cuvdryor, b7rép TOD wn) Ywpls cUVEAEL-

cews avTov Soxeiy elvar, cuvépyerOar Kal devToupyeiv, Kab pn
ouvexéatepor eis THY TOM év 7) EoTW éTicKOTTOS TaparybyvotTo’

TOUTOV yap TOV TpoTrOV Kal Ta oixcia ab’TOD TpdyyaTa Tapa THY
avTod amovciay ovdcuiay bTropevet Enuiav, Kal TO THs adafovelas kal Tod TUdou éxxrive Soke eyxAnwa. amavtes ot éric-

Korot eltrov’ ="Apéoxet kal airy 7 SvatiTr@ots.
“Qsius episcopus dixit: Quia nihil pretermitti oportet, sunt
quidam fratres et coépiscopi nostri, qui non in ea civitate
resident, in qua videntur episcopi esse constituti, vel quod
parvam rem illic habeant, alibi autem idonea preedia habere
cognoscuntur, vel certe affectione proximorum, quibus indulgeant ; hactenus permitti eis oportet, ut accedant ad possessiones
suas et disponant vel ordinent fructum laboris sui, ut post
tres dominicas, id est post tres hebdomadas, si morari necesse
est, in suis potius fundis morentur: aut si est proxima civitas,
in qua est presbyter,.ne sine ecclesia videatur facere diem
dominicum, illuc accedat, ut neque res domestice per
absentiam ejus detrimentum sustineant, et non frequenter
veniendo ad civitatem, in qua episcopus moratur, suspicionem
jactantiz et ambitionis evadat.
Universi dixerunt placere
sibi.”

On the proposal of Hosius, the Synod decided upon a
milder addition to the preceding canon, to this effect :—
“Some bishops possess only a very little property in the

towns to which they are appointed, but a good deal in others,
1 According to the Latin text of Dionysius, it is :—‘‘Some bishops do not
reside in their cathedral town, either because they have more possessions in other
places, or from affection to their relatives; ...

but from henceforth

they

shall only be absent for the space of three weeks.” Isidore and the Prisca,
however, are nearer the Greek text, as instead of resident (as says Dionysius)
they more rightly read possident.
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so that they are able from it to support the poor. Therefore
they shall be allowed, for the purpose of collecting their rents,
to spend three Sundays, that is, the space of three weeks, upon
those estates, in which case they shall appear at divine service
in the neighbouring church, where there is a presbyter, and
shall themselves officiate, that they may not omit to take part
in the service ; but in a town where the bishop of the diocese
resides, they shall not often appear.
In this way their affairs
will suffer no harm, as they can themselves be present, while
at the same time avoiding all suspicion of pride and vainglory,” ae. because not officiating in the cathedral of the other
bishop. Compare the foregoing canon.
Can. 13.2
Ocws éricxoros cite Kaltodto récw dpecdtw iva el tes
Sudxovos 7 TperBvtTepos H Kal Tis TOV KANPLK@V aKoLVOYNTOS
yévntat Kal pds Erepov éricKotroy Tov eiddTa avToV KaTapuyoL,
ywockovTa atroKexiwhicba avTov THs Kowwwvias Tapa ToD idiov
ETLTKOTTOV, MM) Xphval TO éeTricKdT@ Kal ddeAh@ avTod UBpw
ToLouvTa Trapéyew avT@® Kowwviay' ei Sé ToApHooL TUS TOTO
Toca, ywooKkeTw cuveMovtwov émicKoTTMV aTroNoyia éavToV
umevOuvoyv Kabiotavar admavtTes of émicKoTroL cimov' avTn 4
Kpiows Kab tiv eipnyny Tavtote SvapurAdee Kat Svatnpicer THY
TAVT@OV OMOVOLAD.
“Osius episcopus dixit: Hoc quoque. omnibus placeat, ut
sive diaconus sive presbyter sive quis clericorum ab episcopo
‘suo communione fuerit privatus, et ad alterum perrexerit
episcopum, et scierit ille ad quem confugit, eum ab episcopo
suo fuisse abjectum, non oportet ut ei communionem indulgeat.
Quod si fecerit, sciat se convocatis episcopis causas esse
dicturum.
Universi dixerunt: Hoc statutum et Pere
servabit, et concordiam custodiet.”
What is here ordered is in reality only a repetition of the
sixth Antiochian canon ; and its principal points had already
been included in the fifth canon of Nicea,
The meaning is,
that “a deacon, priest, or other cleric excommunicated by his

own

bishop may not be received into communion by any
1 In Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, canon 16,
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other bishop; and any bishop who receives him, knowing of

the circumstances, must answer for it to the synod.”
Can. 14.
"Oows éricxoros eime
Td dé TavToTé pe Kody aToctwmhoat ovK opeirw. el Tis erricKotros OEUyoNOS etipicKoLTo, STEP

ovx oeires €v TowovT@ avdpl TodTever Oat, Kal Taxéws dvTiKpd
mpecButépov 7) Siaxovov Kuwnels éxBareiv éxkdnolas avrov
eOeAnoot, Tpovontéov éotl pr) dOpoov Tov TowodTOV KaTaKpiver
Oat
Kal Ths Kowovlas atrooTtepeicOa. TavTes cipnxacw' ‘O éxBadAopevos éxétw eLovolav él Tov ericKkoTroy THs UNTPOTOAEWS TIS
avris émapyias Kataguyeiv’ et Sé 0 THS wNTpoTrONEws ATreoTLV,
éml Tov TAnoWYwpoy KaTaTpéxew Kal akvody, va peta axpiBelas
avtov é&eratntar TO Tpayya’ ov xpi yap wh bTéyew Tas aKoas
trois afvdou Kdxeivos S& 0 érrickotros, 0 Sixaiws 4 ddikws
éxBadov Tov ToLodTov, yevvaiws dépew dheirer, iva 7 é&éracts

ToD MpdypwaTos

yéevnTtat, Kal 7) KUpwOH avdTod 1) drodacis 7

Svopbdcews THY’ mpl Sé émmedas Kal peta Tictews Exacta
éEerac7, 0 un Exov THY Kowavlay Tpd Tis Svayvdcews TOD
Tpdyyatos éavT@ ovK Oeirer exdixelvy Tiv Kowwviay éav Sé
cuvernrvbortes TOV KANpLKaV Tives KaTiOwWoL THY UTEpoyiay Kal
tiv araloveiay avdTod, émreid) od TpoohKov eotw UBpw péurpov
adiKov wropuévev, TiKpoTépots Kal BapvTépors prac émioTpé-

ew Tov ToLodToy odeirovow, va To TA TpéTOVTA KEAEVOVTL
ianpetovrar Kal vraKxovwow @oTep yap 0 émlaKoTros Tots
imnpérais eidixpwh deiner THv ayarnv Kal thy Siabeow
Tapéyew, Tov avTOv TpoTroY Kal ot UToTETaypévoL Adora Tois

émicKkoTrols Ta THS UMnperlas éxTEdeiv oheirovor.
“QOsius episcopus dixit: Quod me adhuc movet, reticere
non debeo.
Si episcopus quis forte iracundus (quod esse non
debet) cito et aspere commoveatur adversus presbyterum sive
diaconum

suum

providendum

et

exterminare

est, ne innocens

eum

de

damnetur

ecclesia

voluerit,

aut perdat com-

munionem.
Et ideo habeat potestatem is, qui abjectus est,
ut episcopos finitimos interpellet et causa ejus audiatur ac
diligentius tractetur, quia non oportet ei negari audientiam
roganti. Et ille episcopus, qui aut juste aut injuste eum
1 In Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, canon 17.
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abjecit, patienter accipiat, ut negotium discutiatur, ut vel
probetur sententia ejus a plurimis vel emendetur.
Tamen
priusquam omnia diligenter et fideliter examinentur, eum,
qui fuerit a communione separatus, ante cognitionem nullus
alius debet prasumere, ut communioni societ.
Hi vero
qui conveniunt ad audiendum, si viderint clericorum esse
fastidium et superbiam, quia jam non decet ut episcopus
injuriam vel contumeliam patiatur, severioribus eos verbis
castigent, ut obediant honesta preecipienti episcopo ; quia sicut
ille clericis

sincerum

debet

exhibere

amorem

caritatis, ita

quoque Vicissim ministri infucata debent episcopo suo exhibere
obsequia.”
Hosius proposed, that “if a bishop is of a passionate temperament, which ought not to be the case, and being very angry
with a priest or deacon wants to cast him out of the Church,
care shall be taken that such an one be not too hastily * condemned, and deprived of communion.”
All said: “He who
has been excommunicated shall be allowed to have recourse
to the metropolitan,” or in his absence shall go to the nearest
bishop,? and pray that his cause may be thoroughly investigated; for the petitioner may not be refused a hearing.*
And the bishop who, rightly or wrongly, has decreed the excommunication, shall not take it amiss that the affair should

be investigated, and his sentence confirmed or amended.
But
until all has been thoroughly and faithfully investigated, and
the consequent decision given, the excommunicated shall not
demand communion.
If, however, any clerics’ assembled for
judgment observe in him haughtiness and pride, they shall
reprimand him sharply and severely, so that the reasonable
commands of a bishop may be obeyed, as he is not bound to
1 Instead of aépsov, perhaps dav, ‘‘ innocent,” should be read, for the Latin
text has imnocens, and so also has the old Latin translation.

2 Here the Latin text, instead of metropolitan, has episcopos finitimos, because
at that time the metropolitan constitution was not so developed and so universal
in the East as in the West.

Cf. Ballerini, ed. Opp. S. Leonis, t. iii. p. xxxii.

3 Zonaras understands by this the nearest metropolitan, and remarks that this
never came into practice. Bevereg. t. i. p. 503.
4 On this, ef, Kober, Kirchenbann, 1863, pp. 88, 222.

5 Zonaras (J.c.)*takes this to mean: ‘‘If any clerics of the diocese to which
the complainant belongs know him to be arrogant, they shall reprimand him
per correptionem fraternam.
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tolerate arrogance and unjust blame.

For as the bishop should

show a sincere love and affection to his subordinates, so also

must they fulfil the duties of their ministry towards him with
uprightuess.”
Similar rules had been already laid down in the fifth canon
of Niceea, and in the twentieth canon of the Antiochian Synod

of 341.
In all three Latin texts of the Sardican canons, canon 18
now follows, which number harmonizes with the Latin chrono-

logical order.
Can. 18 (the Latin).
“Januarius episcopus dixit: Illud quoque statuat sanctitas
vestra, ut nulli episcopo liceat alterius episcopi civitatis ministrum ecclesiasticum sollicitare et in suis parochiis ordinare.
Universi dixerunt: Placet, quia ex his contentionibus solet
nasci discordia, et ideo prohibet omnium sententia, ne quis hoc

facere audeat.”
Januarius, who was, as appears from the Synodical signatures, bishop of Beneventum in Campania,” proposed this rule,
the meaning of which is, that “no bishop is allowed to decoy
away a minister of the church belonging to another bishop,
and ordain him for his own diocese.”
Our Greek text has
not this canon; but it seems formerly to have had a place in

the Greek copies, as we gather from the old translation, in
whiich it is found.®
The Council of Nicsea, moreover, had ordered the like in

its sixteenth canon;
which

the Greek

and the contents

and Latin texts

of the next canon,

have in common, are the

same. Therefore, in the Corpus Juris Can.,t these two canons,
the eighteenth and nineteenth of the Latin text, are put into
one,
See vol. i. pp. 386 sq. and supr. p. 72; but this canon is in Corpus Juris
Can. c. 4, causa xi. quest. 3.
2 See p. 97.
eee vi. p. 1207. Cf. also Ballerin. edit. Opp. S. Leonis, t. iii. p. Xxxi.
n. iii.
*C, 1, dist. 61.

—
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Can. 15

"Ocotos érickotros cite

Kat rodto dé mavtes opicwper, iva

el tis érlaxomos é& érépas Tapotxias BovdnOH adddtpLov bTnpétnv xapis Ths ovykatabécews Tod tdiov émuoKoTrou els Twa
Babuov Katactica, axupos Kal aBéBawos 4 KaTdoTacls 4

TowavTn vouttorro: et tuves 8 av TodTO éavTols éTriTpépetav, Tapa
TOV GdEAbOV Kai CUVETTICKOTOY TudY Kai bTrominoKer
Oat Kat
SwopOoicbar ddeirovow. amavtes eipjxace Kat otros dpos
CTHTM ATUAEVTOS.
“Qsius

episcopus dixit: Et hoc universi

constituimus, ut,

quicumque ex alia parochia voluerit alienum ministrum sine
consensu episcopi ipsius et sine voluntate ordinare, non sit rata
ordinatio ejus. Quicumque autem hoc usurpaverit, a fratribus
et coépiscopis nostris et admoneri debet et corrigi.”
On the proposal of Hosius it is here ordered: that, “if the
bishop of another diocese ordains a minister of the Church
without the consent of his own bishop, such an ordination
shall be invalid ;? and if some have presumed to do this, they
shall be admonished and reprimanded by our colleagues and
brother bishops.”

Fuchs, in his Bibliothek der Kirchenversammlungen, thinks

he has discovered a difference between this canon and the
exclusively Latin one preceding it, in that the latter supposes
the case of a bishop ordaining a foreign cleric, over whom he
has no jurisdiction, to a higher grade, with the view of retaining him for his own diocese; while the other—fifteenth or
nineteenth canon—treats of a case where such an ordination
takes place without the ordaining bishop intending to keep
the person ordained for his own diocese. Van Espen is of
another opinion, and maintains that both canons obviously
refer to one

and the same

case, for which reason the Greek

text has only inserted one of them*

It is certain that the

1 In Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, canon 19.

2 Kober, Suspension, etc., 1862, p. 46 sqq. and p. 143 sq. and p. 292, here
understands not the absolute invalidity of such an ordination, but onlv a
suspension.
3 Part ii. p. 123, note 125.
4-Van Espen, Commentarius
1755, fol.

in Canones et Decreta,

etc., p. 278, ed. Colon.
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text of both canons, as we have it, does not clearly indicate
the difference conjectured by Fuchs, but that it may easily be
found there.
Van Espen further adds, that in both canons only the
higher ordination of one already ordained (a minister of the
Church) is meant; but that conferring ordination upon a layman from another diocese is not there expressly forbidden.
Nevertheless, Bishop Gratus of Carthage, at the Carthaginian
Council in 348 (canon 5), applied the contents of the canon

to the laity also; and this interpretation was universally

received, as appears from the fifty-fourth African canon.
Can. 162

’Aérios éicxoros eimev
Ovdx dyvoetre drola Kal mndten
TuyXaver 1) TOV Ococadovixéwv pnTpoTrOds TOAAGKIS Tovyapouv
els avTny amd étépwv érrapyLav mpecBvtepor Kal SudKovos Trapaywovtat, kal ob apkovpevor Bpayéos Siayoryh xpovou évaropévovet Kal &ravra tov xpovov avtéOc movobytes Svatedodow,
7) MOMs weTa TeloTov xpovov eis TAs EavTdy eraviévar ExxAnolas
avaykalovtau mepl TovTwv ody opirtéov. “Octos éricKxoros elev"

Odrot of dpot, of Kal él tov émickdTov dpicpévor, puratTé-

cOwcav kai éml tovTwy Tdv TpocwTer.
“ Aetius episcopus dixit: Non ignoratis, quanta et qualis sit
Thessalonicensium civitas; saepe ad eam veniunt ex aliis
regionibus presbyteri et diaconi et non sunt contenti brevi
tempore morari, sed aut resident ibi aut certe vix post longa
spatia ad sua redire coguntur.
Universi dixerunt : Ea tempora,
qu constituta sunt circa episcopos, et circa has personas
observari debent.”
Aetius, bishop of Thessalonica, represented to the Synod,
that in consequence of the size of his city many priests and
deacons from elsewhere very often stayed there for a long
time.

The Synod therefore decided, on the motion of Hosius,

that what was ordered above in canon 11 with regard to the
bishops, namely, that they may spend three weeks in a place
away from home, should also apply to the persons in question.
' Harduin, Collect. Concil. t. i. p. 686; Mansi, t. iii. p. 147.

* In Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, canon 20,
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Can. 17.)
‘TrepBarrovtos Kal tod adedhod juav ‘Odupriov Kat todto
ypecev, iva eb tis émioxoTros Biav vrropeivas adixws éxBrANOH
i) Sud Thy eriotHuny 1) Sia THY Ooporoylayv THs KaOoNKhs exKrnalas 7 dua Thy THs GdnOevas éxduiav, Kal hevyov Tov Kivduvor,

GOG0s Kal Kabwowwpévos dv, cis éErépav éXOou TOA, ph) KOAvécOw excl eri TocodTov Siayew, Ews dv émavérOn 7 THs DBpews
ris yeyevunuevyns avT@ amarrayny ebpécbar SuvnOj oKdnpov
yap kal Bapvratov, édkaclay adixov bropeuevnnota pun vTrodéxecOa ip? tuov' wrelaTy yap KaroKayabix. Kal pirodpovyces

opeiher trapabdéyerOar 0 ToLodTos.

mdvtes eipyjxacw'

“Hpece

Kal TOUTO.

“QOsius episcopus dixit: Suggerente fratre et coépiscopo
nostro Olympio etiam hoc placuit, ut si aliquis vim perpessus
est et inique expulsus pro disciplina et Catholica confessione vel
pro defensione veritatis, effugiens pericula, innocens et devotus
ad aliam venerit civitatem, non prohibeatur immorari, quamdiu
aut redire possit aut injuria ejus remedium acceperit; quia
durum est eum qui persecutionem patitur non recipi; etiam
et larga benevolentia et humanitas ei est exhibenda.
Omni
synodus dixit: Universa, que constituta sunt, Catholica
Ecclesia in universo orbe diffusa custodiet.
“ Et subscripserunt, qui convenerant episcopi omnes diversarum provinciarum sic: Ego N. episcopus civitatis N. et
provinciz N. ita credo sicut supra scriptum est.”
As Olympius, bishop of Aenus in Thrace, further suggested,
it was decreed that “if a bishop is banished unjustly, on
account of his learning, or his belief in the Catholic

faith, or

for defending the truth, and being an innocent victim goes
into another town to escape danger, he shall not be hindered
from remaining there until he can return, or be freed from the
ili-treatment to which he has been subjected.”
Can. 18 (wanting in the Latin).
Tavdévtios érioKotros eimev' Oidas, aderpé ’ Aétie, @S TO
THVLKaDTa ToTe KaTacTabévTos Gov éTLaKOTOU } ElpyVvn oLTrOV
S

fa)

/

/

} In Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, canon 21.
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éKKdnéSpdBevoer’ tva pr twa rethpava Suyovolas mept TOY
taxatao
iov
Movea
ciaotiKey évarroueivn, Cooke kad Tovs mapa
aitia
a
ovdepi
adtav
éreidy
Oévras Kal Tods Tapa Edtvysavod,

evploKxovto, TavTas imrodexOijvar.
Gaudentius, bishop of Naissus in Dacia, is already known
er.
to us by the fourth canon, of which he was also the propos
Thou
said:
tius
Gauden
The present one runs: “ Bishop
knowest, my brother Aetius (bishop of Thessalonica’), that ever
since thine appointment as bishop, peace has reigned. Now,
therefore, in order that no more divisions may exist among the
clergy, let it be decreed that both those appointed by Muszeus
and Eutychian shall be received, as no blame rests on them.”
Concerning the meaning of this canon, cf. the following one,
which is closely connected with it.
Can. 19 (wanting in the Latin).

"“Oows erloxoros ere

Tis euijs petpiorntos 4 amopacts

éorw abrn ered) Hovyou Kal irropovntixol dpeiopev eivar,

kad Siapeh Tov pds Tavtas éxew olktov, Gmak tovs eis KAipov

exxAnotactixoy irpoayOévtas bd TWoV adeAPOv Tyan, éav pn
Oar eis &s KaT@vomdcOnoay éxkdyolas, TOU
Botdowro eravépyer
Edtuyvavov S8 prjre émioxorrov éavT@
ar,
hovrrod ph brodéyecO
Moveaiov ws éricKoTov vomited Bar’
odd
GAN
Svoua,
Svexdixeiv
, wr) yphvar adtois apveicOan.
dmravroiev
Kowevlay
ef 88 Xaixhy

mavres eltrov’ ’Apécket.
Bishop Hosius said: “It is my humble opinion, since we
must be gentle and patient, and show compassion to all,
that those who have at any time been raised by any of our
brothers to a higher order in the ministry, if they will not
return to the churches to which they were appointed, should
for the future not be received ; and that Eutychian should not
assume the episcopal title, nor Museeus be considered a bishop,
but that if they desire the communio laicalis (the spiritual
rights of the laity, or status ecclesiasticus communis), it should

not be refused them.”

All said: “So let it be.”’

It appears from these canons that, before the appointment
of Aetius as bishop of Thessalonica, disturbances and divisions
‘Cf. Canon 16,

* Cf. Kober, Denosition, p. 500 sqq., p. 60.
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in the Church had taken place there. At this time Eutychian
and Muszeus came forward to claim the episcopal chair, and
both ordained

other ministers.

Neither

of these two, how-

ever, but Aetius, obtained the See of Thessalonica, and peace
was again restored.
As is shown by the eighteenth canon,
Aetius excluded these two pretenders and the clerics appointed
by them from communion.
<A milder treatment was now
proposed by Gaudentius, namely, that as no further blame
attached to those ordained by Muszus and Eutychian, they
should be again received.
What he understood by this
receiving again (v7rodeyOjvac) is doubtful, as we have no other
account of the whole affair at Thessalonica
In the first
place, we do not know whether Museus and Eutychian
were themselves really consecrated bishops or not; if they
were consecrated, the proposal of Gaudentius may mean that
those ordained by them should be restored to their spiritual
offices.” If, however, Museeus and Eutychian had not received episcopal consecration,—and the old Greek scholiasts
suppose this to have been the case,-—it could only be proposed
that those (nec licite nec valide) ordained by them should be
received again as laymen into the communion of the Church.
At the best, the wish might be entertained that they should
eventually receive valid ordination.
Whether the Synod
approved of the proposal of Gaudentius is also not clear; we
can only conclude that such approbation was probable from
the close connection of the eighteenth canon with the nineteenth, and from the Synod giving its placet to the latter. It
may be asked, however, what is the relation of the nineteenth to
the eighteenth canon.
The last half of the nineteenth canon
is plainly in connection with the eighteenth, inasmuch as Hosius
here supplements the proposal of Gaudentius with another, that
1 In the Synodal Letter of the Eusebians from Philippopolis (quoted in Hilar.
Fragm. iii. p. 1317, n. 20), mention is made of a quarrel between Protogenes of
Sardica, and a bishop of Thessalonica.

The name

of the latter is not clearly

given, but it should probably be read ‘‘ Aetio.” Besides, the text is so corrupt
that it is uncertain which of the two attacked the other. On this passage, cf. the
notes of the Benedictine editors on this passage in Hilary.
2 This explanation was adopted by Dr. Herbst in the Téibinger Theol.
Quartalschr. 1825, p. 34; also by Hergenrother, Photius, vol. ii. p. 338,
® Bevereg. t. i. p. 505; t. ii, Annot. p. 201.
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Eutychian and Muszus themselves should only be admitted
to lay communion.
From this we gather that Hosius approved
of the proposal of Gaudentius, and only desired that the
heads of the schismatical parties should be excluded from
among the clergy, as was decided at Nica with regard to the
Meletians.
But the remaining clerics of those parties—
of course after having previously submitted to their lawful
bishop—were to retain their offices, only on condition of
betaking themselves to those churches for which they were
first ordained.
I am therefore of opinion that the first half
of the nineteenth canon also refers to the subject mentioned
in the eighteenth canon ; while Tillemont,* and after him Remi
Ceillier,? are of opinion that Hosius, in the first part of the
nineteenth canon, had made an addition to the sixteenth, and

not the eighteenth canon.
From all this it is clear that the reason why these two
canons do not exist in the Latin text is, that they did not
apply to the Latin Church, and only contained a special rule

for Thessalonica.*
Can. 20.4
Tavéévtios éricxoros eime Tadta cwrnpiwdas Kai axohovdws opicbévta Kal rperovtas TH éritipia juav Tov lepéwv
kal Oc@ apécavta Kai avOpwrois, thy Sivayev Kal Thy ioxdy
éavtav Katacyelv ob Suvijcovtat, dav pi) Kal poBos tals éFeveyOeicats arropdcecw axorovOnor lopev yap Kai avTol, TrEovdKus
ud THY Odywv avaroyuvtiav TO Oeiov Kai ce¢Bacpwimtartoy Svowa
THS lepwodvns eis KaTdyvwow édndvOévac' ci Toivuy Tis Tapa
Ta Tact Sifavta Todpynoot, omovdalov tUdm uaAXoV Kal adaCovela 7) TO Oe@ apéoar, Erepov te SiarrpaéacOa, Hdn yuyvoOKETH YK} ATL ATrONOYias EavTOV UTEvOUVOY Kalla Tar, Kal THY
Tiny Kal TO aElwopa Tis emvaKomis dmroBadnew. amavtes atrekpivavto’ IIpéme nai apéoxer Hpiv 7” ToavTn yuan.
Kai roito dé éxeiBev wadvota yvopimov yevnoerat kal TAnpo1 Tillemont, Mémoires, etc., t. viii. p. 49 in the treatise of S, Athanas,
art. 52,
* Histoire Générale, etc., t. iv. p. 691.

8 Of. Tubing. Theol. Quartalschr. 1825, p. 84.
* In Dionysius, Isidore, and the Prisca, canon 11,
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Onocetat, dav ExacTos huav Tov év Tails Tapodots 7row Kavadup
Kkabectotav éemicKkoTav, Ocacdpuevos érrickotrov, émufntoin Thy
aitiay Tis mapodov Kal Tod THY Topelay Trovetras’ Kal édv pév
eijpn avrov emi TO otpatoredoy driovta, émifytyce Tas aipécess
Tas érdvw TpoKerpevas’ Kay KeKANMEVOS APLKVATAL, ATLOVTL avTO
pndev éurrodsov yiyvouto: et Sé émidelEews ydpiv, Kalas Tpoelpntar TH vpeTépa aydrn, i) Sid Twov akwoes orrovddfot él
TO OTpaTOTEdoV, pHTE TOIS ypaypacww avTOD bTroypdadew pHTE

Kowwvely TO TOLOUT@. amavres eimov' “OpitécOw Kal TodTo.
“Gaudentius episcopus dixit: Ha que salubriter providistis
convenientia et estimationi omnium et Deo placitura et
hominibus, tenere hactenus firmitatem possunt, si metus huic
sententie conjungatur.
Scimus enim et ipsi sepissime
propter paucorum impudentiam religiosum sacerdotale nomen
fuisse reprehensum.
Si igitur aliquis contra omnium sententiam nisus voluerit ambitioni magis placere quam Deo, is
debet scire, causis redditis honorem dignitatemque se amissurum: quod ita demum compleri poterit, si unusquisque
nostrum, qui in canali constitutus est, cum progredientem
episcopum viderit, inquirat transitum ejus, causas videat, quo
tendat agnoscat, et si quidem eum invenerit ire ad comitatum,

requirat et illud, quod superius comprehensum est, ne forte
invitatus sit, ut ei facultas eundi permittatur.
Si vero, ut
superius memoravit sanctitas vestra, propter desideria et ambitiones ad comitatum pergat, neque in literis ejus subscribatur,
neque in communionem recipiatur.
Si vobis placet, omnium
sententia confirmari debet..

Universi dixerunt, honestum esse

et placere sibi hanc constitutionem.”
On the motion of Bishop Gaudentius, it was decreed:
“From henceforth, if a bishop presumes to act contrary to
what has been universally decided, out of pride and ambition
rather than the desire of pleasing God, he shall be called to
account, and deprived of his episcopal dignity.’ And this
rule will be best made known, and most surely carried out,
if each one of us bishops, who live near a high road,? upon
1 In Bevereg. t. i. p. 507, canon 20 ends here, and No. 21 begins.

? The Greek scholiasts explain these words a little differently, but the meaning
is not substantially altered.
3 Concerning xavéaws = via publica, cf. Suicer, Thesawr. in loc.
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seeing a bishop pass by, inquires the object of his journey,
and whither he is going. And if he finds that the bishop
is on his way to the Imperial Court, he shall make inquiry
concerning the circumstances mentioned above in the seventh
canon.
If he is travelling thither at the summons of the
Emperor, no hindrance shall be put in his way; but if from
vanity, as you were pleased to say before, or on account of
certain petitions, his letters shall not be undersigned, nor
‘shall any one hold communion with him.”
As we

before remarked, the

Latin

text gives this canon

quite another place, namely, immediately after the rules for
restraining the passion of bishops for travelling to the Imperial
Court (canons 7-9). From its meaning, it plainly belongs to
that set of rules.
Finally, this canon is followed in the Latin text by another
short canon, No, 12, which is wanting in the Greek, and which

runs thus :—
Can. 12 (of the Latin text).

“QOsius episcopus dixit: Sed et moderatio necessaria est,
dilectissimi fratres, ne adhue aliqui nescientes, quid decretum
sit in synodo, subito veniant ad civitates eas, que in canali
sunt. Debet ergo episcopus civitatis ipsius admonere eum et
instruere, et ex eo loco diaconum suum mittat; admonitus
ipse tamen redeat in parceciam suam.”
According to Van Espen’s just remark,' the Greek text
probably omitted this passage because it only contained a
proposal of Hosius, without the direct approbation of the
Synod.

Moreover, the rule therein

contained was

only tem-

porary, and simply to serve for the interval, until the decisions
of Sardica became more generally known.

SEC. 65. Rule concerning the Celebration of Easter.
We have information concerning the further doings of the
Synod of Sardica in the preface to the newly-discovered
Paschal Letters of S, Athanasius,? where it is said, under the
date of 343, that “a, plan was agreed upon at Sardica with

regard to the feast of Easter.”
' Van Espen, l.c. p. 275.

.

A period of fifty years was

* Concerning this, cf. above, pp. 8, 87.
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fixed, during which time the Romans and peer were
to celebrate Easter on a common day.’
As is known, the Synod of Nicea had not finally decided
the difference between the Alexandrian and Roman regulation
of Easter.

It commanded, indeed, that Easter

doula always

be kept after the spring equinox; but the equinox itself was
placed by the Romans on the 18th, by the Alexandrians
on the 21st March, and regarding this difference the Council
of Nicea gave no decision.”
It was indeed practically
settled by the order that the Bishop of Alexandria should
calculate the time of Easter, and should give notice of
it to the Pope for general publication.
Theoretically, however, the difference remained, and necessarily soon afterwards

entailed a fresh negotiation.
According to the testimony of the preface, this took place
at Sardica ;° but even here the difference was not entirely, but

only temporarily removed by a mutual understanding between
the Greeks and Romans as to the time of Easter for the next fifty
years ; not, therefore, by the appointment of a new and common
cycle, but only by an agreement for the next fifty years to meet
present exigencies. Doubtless, in this matter, both sides had to
make

concessions

from time to time, of which we know the

following. According to the Alexandrian computation, Easter
for the year 346 should have fallen on the 27th Phamenoth, 23d
March ; but Athanasius, in his eighteenth Paschal

Letter, says

that “the holy Synod of Sardica had discussed this question,
and all had agreed that Easter should be celebrated eight days

later, on the 4th Pharmuthi, 30th March, the Roman time.” 4
There was a second difference between the Romans and
Alexandrians touching the year 349.
According to the
Alexandrian computation, Easter should that year have
fallen on the 28th Pharmuthi, 23d April.
The Romans,
however, as says the preface to the Festal Letters of S.
Athanasius, stated that “they possessed a tradition as ancient
as the time of St. Peter, that they were not to go beyond the
26th Pharmuthi, 21st April;”

and, for the sake of peace, the

Alexandrians with the Romans agreed to place Easter on the
? Larsow, Festal Letters of S. Athan. p. 31.
3 See vol. i. p. 328,

2 See vol. i. p. 327.
* Larsow, pp. 141, 50, No. 18.
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30th Phamenoth, 26th March.’
But soon after this, harmony
was again disturbed, and already in the years 350, 360, and
368 the Roman and Alexandrian calculation of Easter again
varied, so that the decision of Sardica, as to the fifty years’

uniformity of celebrating Easter, was never fully carried out.’
Sec. 66. Zhe Sardican Documents.

Besides all those hitherto mentioned, we possess three important documents proceeding from the Synod of Sardica.
The
first and fullest of these is the Encyclical Letter, to which we
have so often referred, from the Synod to all the bishops of
Christendom, preserved by Athanasius in Greek, and by Hilary

of Poitiers in Latin;* and it is not improbable that this was
drawn up and published in both languages by the Synod itself.*
It was indeed intended alike for the East and West, and the

Synod itself consisted of about an equal number of Greeks and
Latins.
The chief contents of the Encyclical Letter in question, of
which we give the sense though not the exact words, are as
follows : “The godly Emperors have summoned the Synod of
Sardica for the three purposes already known, and the Eastern
bishops (the Eusebians) have also made their appearance, partly
in obedience to the Imperial command, and partly for the
purpose of substantiating afresh their former charges against
Athanasius and Marcellus.
But when they saw these two, as
well as Bishop Asclepas of Gaza, present, they feared to enter
into an investigation, although they were repeatedly invited
1 Larsow, U.c. pp. 33, 50, No. 21.

2 In the year 350 the Alexandrians kept their Easter on the 8th April, the
Romans on the 15th April ;in 360, the former on the 23d April, the latter on the
19th March; in 368, the Alexandrians on the 20th April, the Romans on the 23d

March. Cf. Ideler, vol. ii. p. 251, and the tables of Professor Galle in Larsow,
p- 47. The further history of the Easter question we have given above, vol. i,
pp. 329 sqq.

* Athanas. Apologia c. Arian. c. 44 sqq.; Hilar. Fragm, t. ii. p. 1283 sqq.
Also in Mansi, t. iii. p. 57 sqq. and p. 69 sqq. ; Hard. t. i. p. 662; Theodoret,
Hist. Eccl. t. ii. p. 8.
* Cf. the marginal note in Mansi, t. iii. p. 58, and Ballerin. in their edit. Opp.
S. Leonis, t. iii. p. xxxi.-ii. But the old Latin translation from the Greek text,
which was discovered by Maffeiat Verona, and edited by the Ballerini and Mansi,
differs from the Latin original. Cf. above, pp. 94, 182.
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them still further

was, that other bishops and priests, who had been ill-treated
by them, imtended, some in person and others through
acquaintances, to raise complaints against them, and even to
produce the chains with which they had been bound.
For
the rage of the Eusebians had been carried so far, that many
bishops—for instance Theodulus (probably of Trajanople)—
could only save themselves from death by flight. Besides this,
deputies from several communities also appeared at Sardica to
report the acts of violence which had been perpetrated among
them in driving away the orthodox bishops and priests, and
introducing others of Arian views. Under such circumstances,
the Eastern bishops found it advisable to leave Sardica, thus
sufficiently betraying the badness of their cause.
Notwithstanding this, the whole affair was carefully examined by the
Synod, and the acts themselves showed the Eusebians to be
malicious slanderers and false accusers, since Arsenius still lives,
and no chalice is broken ; but the Mareotic acts were drawn up
with gross unfairness. The attack upon the orthodoxy of Marcellus” was shown to be equally unjust,and Asclepas was also able
to prove his innocence, from the acts drawn up by his enemies.
Moreover, it appeared that the Eusebians had not only received
back many who had been legitimately deposed for Arianism,
but had even raised them to higher offices in the Church.
The heads of this party are, Theodore of Heraclea, Narcissus
of Neronias, Stephen of Antioch, George of Laodicea, Acacius
of Czesarea, Menophantes of Ephesus, Ursacius of Singidunum,

and Valens of Murcia, who even on the journey to Sardica
formed private cabals and hindered the other Eastern bishops
from joining the Synod, as two of their number, the bishops
Macarius and Asterius, who came over to the Synod, testified.
Now that the Eusebians have again left Sardica, and their
offences, consisting of slanders, acts of violence,

false letters,

blows, imprisonments, insults of holy virgins, and destruction
of churches, have been proved, and—what

is worst of all—

after they have again revived the Arian heresy, the Synod has
declared Athanasius, Marcellus, and Asclepas innocent, and

deposed and excommunicated
1 See above, pp. 24, 46.
Il,

the chief of the Eusebians.°

* See above, pp. 29 sqq., 104,

% See above, p. 105.
L
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From this time, then, no one shall hold any communion with
them; and every bishop shall subscribe the decision of the
Synod of Sardica as though he had been there present in spirit,"
in order that peace may be preserved everywhere and by all

the servants of the sanctuary.” ?
The second document left to us by the Synod of Sardica is
their letter to the diocese of Alexandria,” which Athanasius‘
again gives in Greek, while it is omitted by Hilary. It runs
as follows : “ Their evil conscience did not allow the friends of
Arianism to take part in the Synod ; and the sentence of Pope
Julius (at the Roman Synod) in favour of Athanasius, which
was based on the testimony of eighty bishops, was justified.
Therefore all the members of the Synod acknowledged the
lawfulness of communion with Athanasius, while the Eusebians,

on the contrary, had hesitated to take part in it unless Athanasius was from the very first excluded.
But the Mareotic
acts were too false and one-sided; Ischyras had himself
exposed their untruthfulness.
The charge against Arsenius
was also proved false; but nevertheless, his enemies had not
been quiet, but had invented new and malicious accusations.
Athanasius and the Synod had demanded an investigation
concerning this, but their accusers had taken flight, thus
plainly showing their evil consciences.
The Alexandrians,
who have already suffered so much for the true faith, should
1 Cf. above, p. 93.
2 On the pretended Sardican Creed, which in Theodoret and elsewhere appears
added to this Synodal Letter, cf. above, pp. 106 sq.

3 Mansi, t. iii. p. 55 ; Hard. t. i. p. 655.
4 This Synodal Letter is twice given in Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 87 sqq.,
ce. 41 sqq. The first time it is addressed to the Church of Alexandria, the
second time to the bishops of Egypt and Libya; but it is in fact one and the
same document. That the second form given by Athanasius was also originally
intended for the Alexandrians in specie, and not for the bishops of Libya and
Egypt, appears from c. 43, where Alexandria is spoken of as ‘‘ your town,” and
Athanasius as ‘‘your bishop.” Accordingly, the second form was probably
nothing more than a copy of the letter to the Alexandrians made for the Libyan
and Egyptian bishops.
This second form is, moreover, word for word the same
as the first in the greater part of its contents ; only the passage concerning the
Alexandrian priests Aphthon, etc. is wanting, but it has two additions, one at
the end of c. 42, and another in c. 48. See next page, notes 1, 4. On the

connection of these two forms, cf. the Admonitio of the Benedictine editors to

their edition of the Apologia Athanasii, n. viii. p. 95, edit. Patav.
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persevere in this constancy, even if they should be perseeuted
afresh by the Arians.
The Synod has done its part in caring
for them,’ and has therefore applied to the Emperors? with
petitions that those hitherto persecuted may obtain freedom,
and that no secular powers shall be able to judge ecclesiastics, and oppress the faithful on religious pretexts.® The
Alexandrians are exhorted by the Synod by no means to
acknowledge Gregory, who has never been a lawful bishop,
and was deposed at Sardica, but to receive Athanasius on
his return with joy. The Synod further declares to them
that the priests Aphthon, Athanasius the son of Capito, Paul,
and Plution, who were driven away by the Eusebians, have
also been again received by the Synod, and declared innocent;
they too should therefore receive those persons with kindness.
Finally, they might see what was finally decided against the
heads of the Eusebians* from the supplement to the Encyclical
Letter given above.”
The Synod addressed similar letters to the other churches
whose bishops they had declared innocent, and ordered to be

reinstated.°
The third Synodal document is the letter from the Sardican bishops to Pope Julius.° “The Pope had had good reasons
for not being present in person at the Synod, and it was best
and fittest that the priests (bishops) from all the provinces
should make their reports to the head, that is, the chair of St.
Peter.’ But as all which took place at Sardica had been
1 The second form in Athanasius, /.c. c. 42, has here the addition: ‘* Not only

you, but also others of our fellow-servants have been injured, and have complained
of it with tears.”
2 This letter from the Synod to the Emperors no longer exists ; the Synod,
however, mentions it in its letter to Pope Julius, in Hilar. Fragm. t. ii. p.
1291, n. 12.
8 Secular officers had indeed practised all kinds of violences in Egypt in order
to introduce Arianism. Cf. above, pp. 48 sq., 52.
“In the second form of this Synodal Letter the names of the most distinguished Eusebians are here inserted, Athanas. /.c. c. 43.
5 Mansi, t. iii. p. 66 ; Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 36, ¢. 49.

® It is now only extant in Latin, with considerably injured text, in Hilar.
Fragm. t. ii. p. 1297, and
in the Collectio Cresconiana (cf. Baron. ad ann. 347. 24),
and was perhaps from the first only written in Latin. It is also printed in
Mansi, t. iii. p. 40 sq. ; Hard. t. i. p. 653 sq.
7 Cf. above, p. 96. Blondell held this passage—Hoc enim optimum et valde
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partly recorded in the acts communicated to the Pope, and

could be in part accurately reported by the deputies, the priests

Archidamus

and Philoxenus, and the deacon Leo, it seemed

superfluous to treat of it in this letter also.

The Orientals, who

called themselves bishops, although many among them were
tainted with the deadly poison of the Arian heresy, had, from

mistrust of their own cause, refused to appear at the Court, as
they had done before also at the Roman Synod. But it would
have been unjust to give way to them and to refuse communion
with Athanasius and Marcellus, to whom so many bishops gave
The Synod had had to treat of three
favourable testimony.
subjects, for even the august Emperors had allowed a fresh
First of all, the true faith was to
investigation of everything.
of those persons who had been
case
the
then
of;
be treated
whose deposition was to be
of
justice
the
and
deposed,
practised by the Eusebians
violence
the
finally,
and
;
examined
died under it were unhad
who
those
whom
of
many,
upon
There were even then
martyrs.
as
regarded
be
to
doubtedly
they had rejected
that
than
fault
other
no
for
some in prison
the Arian

and Eusebian

heresies, and would have no com-

The Eusebians, however, had
munion with their adherents.
had been lawfully deposed,
who
those
not only received back
higher offices in the Church.
to
them
of
but had promoted many
decided with regard to
was
what
The Pope might hear also
the ungodly and foolish youths (adolescentibus) Ursacius and
congruentissimum esse videbitur,

si ad caput, i.e. ad Petri Apostoli sedem de

singulis quibusque provinciis domini referant sacerdotes—to be an interpolation, on account of its barbarous Latin, i.e. valde congruentissimum (Blondel,
De Primatu Ecclesia, p. 106). Remi Ceillier (Histoire Générale, ete., t. iv. p.
696), on the other hand, remarked that the barbarous Latin might be explained
by the supposition that the letter had been first written in Greek, and that we
have only a translation. But Remi Ceillier could not deny that this sentence
interrupted the train of thought of the letter, and looked like something inserted
in parenthesis. Bower (History of the Popes, vol. i. p. 192) and Fuchs (Biblioth.
der Kirchenvers. vol. ii. p. 128) have urged this still more strongly ; the latter
especially has confidently urged the conjecture that this sentence was originally
a gloss added ad marginem by a reader of the letter, and taken into the text by
a later copyist. But Remi Ceillier, in order to save the sentence, says that the
Synod had only intended by these words to point en passant to its decision with
regard to the appeal to Rome.
1 This deacon, however, did not sign the Synodal acts ; this was done by the

two priests only.

See Mansi, t. iii. p. 66; Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 50.
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Valens.
Both had pertinaciously sown the seeds of false
doctrine, besides which Valens had left his See and attempted
to force himself into another (probably Aquileia), thereby
raising a tumult, in which a brother bishop, named Victor (or
Viator), who could no longer fly, was trampled upon, and died
in that town a few days after. The Pope would sanction the
letter from the Synod to the Emperors, and he might, more-

over, make known
Sicily,

Sardinia,

the acts of the Synod to the bishops of
and

Italy.

Marcellus,

Athanasius,

and

Asclepius (Asclepas) had been received into communion by
the Synod, but Ursacius and the others had been deposed and
excommunicated.”
How joyfully Pope Julius agreed to these
decisions we see from his letter to the Alexandrians in the

oft-mentioned Apology of S. Athanasius.’
There is a doubt about the genuineness of the three socalled Sardican documents translated into Latin, which Scipio
Maffei

has

mentioned.

discovered

in the codex

at Verona,

often before

The first of these is a letter from the Synod to

the Christians at Mareotis, of which the contents run thus :-—

“From the Synodal Letter to the Alexandrian Church (see
above, p. 162) you will already know what took place at
Sardica.
The Synod, however, has written a special letter to
you to comfort you, because you have

suffered

so much from

the heretics, especially from Gregory (the pseudo-bishop of
Alexandria).
You should bear all these troubles patiently,
as did the Apostle Paul. The Mareotic priest Ingenius has
indeed also shown much courage,’ and better times are now
coming, for the Synod has already applied to the Emperors
that they should no longer allow such things. The Synod has
declared Athanasius innocent, and deposed others.
Concerning
Gregory (of Alexandria) it is needless to write; he has been
long since deposed, and whoever has been hitherto deceived
by him should repent.”* The second document is an alleged
letter from S. Athanasius to the same Mareotic Churches :—
1 That is, in the provinces immediately under the Papal jurisdiction.
* Apolog. S. Athanas. c. 53.
* The name of this Ingenius appears twice in signatures, in Athanasius, Apolog.
c. Arian. c. 74, p. 151; and Zpist. Encyl. ad Episc.n.7, p. 317, t.i. P. i. ed. Patav.
* Mansi, t. vis p. 1217 ; Baller. J.c. p. 607 sqq.
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“The Synod had praised the stedfastness of the faithful in
Mareotis, and had had much sympathy with them.
It had
written to them also separately, although the letter to the
Alexandrian Church applied as well to the Christians in Mareotis (as belonging to the See of Alexandria).”
The foregoing
document is copied almost word for word, and only transferred
from the oratio directa to the indirecta.
At the close it is
signed not only by Athanasius, but also by a great: number of
the other bishops present at Sardica.’ The third document is
another letter from S. Athanasius, but addressed to the Church

at Alexandria.
In it he thanks God that his innocence had
been acknowledged, and then speaks of the wickedness of his
enemies ; how they had not had the courage to take part in the
Synod of Rome in 341; of their subsequent behaviour at Sardica, and how they had been.deposed.
It is here said, among
other things, that they had said in so many words: “ What
have we in common with you? You are Christians, but we
are enemies of Christ.”
The Alexandrians should not have
allowed themselves to be misled by such people ;but now that
the Synod had spoken, those who had been led away should
return. At the end the deposition of the Eusebians is again
mentioned, and the conclusion of the first letter is repeated

here as in the second.’
These extracts show, I think, quite sufficiently the spuriousness of these documents.
Is it possible that the Eusebians
would have said of themselves: “ We are enemies of Christ” ?
But apart from this, the whole contents of these three letters
are lame and feeble. The constant repetition of the same
words is intolerable, and the whole style pointless and trivial
To this it must be added, that the whole of Christian antiquity
knew nothing of these three documents, which only exist in
the codex at Verona, so that we cannot acknowledge them as
genuine.

Src. 67. The Cabal of the Lusebians at Philippopolis.
In strong contrast to the genuine Synodal Letter of
Sardica is the Encyclical published by the Eusebians from
1 Mansi, t. vi. p. 1219 ; Baller. Zc. p. 609.

® Mansi, Jc. p. 1221 sqq. ; Baller. Uc. p. 611 sqq.
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Philippopolis after their separation from the Synod,’ and
which is also preserved to us by S. Hilary? It is addressed
first of all immediately to Gregory (the Eusebian bishop) of
Alexandria, Amphion of Nicomedia, Donatus (the schismatic)
bishop of Carthage,’ and others, and then generally to all the
bishops, priests, and deacons of Christendom.
In the very
beginning, the thesis which the Eusebians insisted upon in
their quarrel with the Orthodox at Sardica is brought forward,
namely, that a sentence once pronounced by the Church,
especially regarding the appointment and deposition of a
bishop, should remain unalterable.
It is then stated that
Marcellus of Ancyra, that terrible heretic, had put forth and
published in a book fearful blasphemies against Christ, ascribing
to the kingdom of Christ a beginning and an end, as though
He Himself had only become the Image of God by the Incarna-

tion ;* that Marcellus had falsely interpreted the Holy Scriptures, and had united the errors of Sabellius, Paul of Samosata,

and Montanus; that he had already been admonished on this
account by the Synod of Constantinople in 335, under the
Emperor Constantine, and when this proved useless, had been
condemned; that Protogenes of Sardica and the bishop of
Syracuse had also signed the document which was published
at that time by the bishops against Marcellus, and yet they
had now

received him into

communion.

Marcellus,

it was

added, when anathematized in the East, had sought his fortune
in a foreign land, where he might deceive the simple; but no
one should hold communion with him or his companions.
The Encyclical here turns to Athanasius, saying that he
had profaned the divine mysteries, had broken in pieces a
holy chalice and altar, overthrown a bishop’s chair, destroyed
a church (belonging to Ischyras), and imprisoned a priest ;°
also that he was accused of many acts of violence, such as
the murder of a bishop and the like, and had, during the holy
1 Socrat. ii. 20.
* Hilar. Pictav. Fragm. iii. p. 1807-1326; Mansi, iii. p. 126-140 ; Hard.
. p. 671 sqq.
3 The rightful bishop of Carthage was named Gratus. See above, pp. 97, 137.
4 See above, pp. 31 sq.
5 Our text, corrupt in so many places, has presbyterum Narchen, probably
instead of Ischyram,

pete
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days of Easter, raged like a tyrant in Alexandria, and sought
by military and civil force—z.e. by imprisonments and corporal

punishments—to obtain the victory for his party.’

He did

not appear at the Synod of Cesarea, but had been condemned
at Tyre; he had appealed to the Emperor, who had, however,
recognised his guilt and exiled him. After his return from
exile he had acted worse

than

before, had

reinstated

con-

demned bishops, even promoted unbelievers (that is to say,
those who had only shortly before been baptized) to bishoprics,
and set at nought all law; nay, when through the Synodal
decree at Antioch another was appointed in his place, he had,
with the help of the heathen, set fire to a church, destroyed

an altar, and then taken flight.

It was added that, after their

return from banishment, Paul of Constantinople and Marcellus
of Ancyra had perpetrated most terrible outrages; the latter
had caused priests to be stripped and dragged about the forum,
had hung the sacred Host round their necks and desecrated it,
and had publicly robbed of their clothes and put to shame
virgins dedicated to God. At Gaza, Asclepas had destroyed
an altar, and occasioned many disturbances; and at Adrianople,

Lucius, after his return, had caused the Hosts consecrated by
(Arian) priests to be thrown to the dogs. Athanasius had
deceived Pope Julius and other Italian bishops by false
letters,’ so that they had received him into communion (at

Rome in 341), and because they had incautiously done this,
for their own sakes they would not now abandon him.
Asclepas had been deposed from his See seventeen years before,
and after him Paul and Lucius; and now, after many of the
former judges, accusers, and witnesses were dead, they artfully
demanded a fresh trial in foreign parts, and wanted those very
Western bishops, who had their own interests to guard, because
they had received them so incautiously, to be their judges.
This was, however, contrary to all ecclesiastical discipline, and
1 See above, pp. 18-20. Cf. pp. 48 sq.
2 We see that the Eusebians attribute the outrages which occurred at the
intrusion of Gregory (cf. supr. pp. 18 sq.) to Athanasius. With equal right, one
who attacks another might throw the blame of the blood shed upon the one
attacked, because, if he had not defended himself, all would have ended quietly.

3 Here is especially meant the letter of defence of Athanasius sent by the
Egyptian and Libyan bishops. See above, pp. 53 sq.
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they were seeking to introduce something quite new, namely, ut
Orientales episcopi ab Occidentalibus judicarentur.
Athanasius
had while still bishop agreed to the deposition of Asclepas,’
and Marcellus also would hold no communion with him.
Further, Paul had been present when they deposed Athanasius
in 341, and had been one of those who signed the sentence
against him; now, however, they were all united, and each
forgave the other. Athanasius had hoped after the death of
his former judges to obtain a more favourable sentence, and
Julius, Hosius, and Maximus of Tréves had for this purpose
brought about the meeting of the Synod of Sardica.
They
themselves, the Orientals, had appeared there, but had been
compelled to separate,” because the other party had from the
first received Athanasius

and Marcellus into communion, and

had rejected all their proposals.
A great number of impious
‘men from Constantinople and Alexandria had been present at
Sardica to support the cause of the murderer, church destroyer,
chalice breaker, etc. What kind of synod this was, had already
been proved by the fact that Protogenes of Sardica, who had
formerly joined in the anathema against Paul and Marcellus,
now held communion with them.
In like manner they had
granted a place in the synod to Dionysius of Elis, whom they
had themselves deposed; Bassus of Diocletianapolis, banished
for his crimes to Syria, had been by them consecrated bishop;
and Protogenes now held communion with John (or Aetius 2)
of Thessalonica, although he had formerly shunned all communion with him as a concubinarius.
The orthodox party
had desired to force them, by reference to the edicts of the
Emperors, to take part in the Synod, but this had been impossible; they could not possibly receive Athanasius and
Marcellus into communion.
Their order now was that no one
should hold communion with Hosius, Protogenes, Athanasius,
Marcellus,

Asclepas, Pope

Julius, and

their associates, nor

write to them, or receive letters from them.
Let the Synod
rather, in accordance with the most ancient laws of the Church,
1 Nothing is anywhere said of this. Possibly Athanasius, who was not himself present at the Synod of Antioch in 330, only did not afterwards expressly
protest against it.
2 See above, p. 98.
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condemn Bishop Julius of Rome, Hosius, Protogenes, Gaudentius (of Naissus), and Maximus of Tréves on account of their
communion with Athanasius, Marcellus, Paul of Constantinople,

and other offenders, and because they had introduced a new
heresy, namely, that of Marcellus.
At the end of this
Encyclical the Eusebians add their confession of faith,’ which,
without counting an unimportant addition, is word for word
identical with the fourth Antiochian formula.
Finally, anathema is pronounced against strict Arians, against those who
teach the doctrine of three Gods, or who do not distinguish
between the Persons of the Trinity, or who say that the Son
was not born, or that Christ is not God, or, that He is of the

nature and not of the will of the Father?
Socrates * relates that the Eusebians had retreated from
Sardica to Philippopolis, and had there held a cabal, and

rejected the opootcos, but had embodied the formula and
doctrine of dvopuovos in their letters, which they sent everywhere.
This is so far wrong, that the Eusebian symbol not
only does not contain the expression avopouos, but undeniably
has hardly even a tinge of Semi-Arianism, and certainly not
that decided Arian hue which belongs to the expression
avowovos. On the contrary, precisely the chief point of

Anomean doctrine—z.e. that the Son is érépas otclas from the
Father—is

there anathematized, and 8. Hilary of Poitiers, in

his work De Synodis,‘ did not scruple to interpret this symbol
in an orthodox sense,
The words of the Eusebians themselves: placuit nobis de
Sardica seribere, which we read in this Encyclical,’ contradict
the statement of Socrates, that they had issued it from Philip-:

popolis.

Tillemont® and Remi Ceillier’ maintain that the

Eusebians here convict themselves of a lie, as in another part
of their letter they intimate * that it had been composed later
’ Hilary gives this twice:
de Synodis, c. 34, p. 1172.
? Cf. Athanas. de Synodis,
3 Soe. ii. 20.
5 In Mansi, t. iii. p. 184;
6 Tillemont, Mémoires, t.
ed. Brux.
* In Hilar. Uc. p. 1317, n.

once in our passage (Fragm. iii. p. 1322), again in
Cf. Mansi, t. iii. p. 187. 125.
c. 26, i. ii., and above, p. 79.
* De Synodis, c. 35 sq.
Hilar. Pragm. iii. p. 1319, n. 23.
vi., in the treatise on the Arians, art. 39, p. 142,
7 Histoire Générale, t. iv. p. 699.
19 ; Mansi, t. iii. p. 133,
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than the Encyclical of the orthodox; and as the latter speaks
of the previous departure of the Eusebians from Sardica, it is
impossible that it could have been written there.
But in our
opinion this argument does not hold good, for the words of
the Eusebians: zque (the orthodox) vulgo omnibusque gentibus
id quod inter nos fuerat referebant,' do not necessarily refer
exactly to the Encyclical of the orthodox; they might previously and in other ways have spread the news.
Besides,
in the passage in question, even the text itself is not quite
certain, and perhaps instead of gentibus should be read gentilibus, which would agree quite well with what immediately
precedes it, and with a former statement that Athanasius had

promoted heathens to bishoprics.”
It is, moreover, universally known that the Eusebians first
issued their Encyclical not from Sardica, but from Philippopolis, and the dispute is only as to whether they so far
acted bona fide, considering themselves to be the true Sardican
Synod,* or whether they purposely intended to deceive and
to impose upon the readers of their Encyclical, by representing
their changeling as the genuine offspring of Sardica.’ It is
usually said that they were successful in this in Africa,
where, in consequence of their cunning, only a Semi-Arian
‘Council of Sardica was known.
The case then stands thus:
As the orthodox bishop of Carthage, Gratus, was himself
present at the Council of Sardica, the Eusebians, as we know,

sent their Encyclical to the Donatist bishop of Carthage.
To this the Donatists referred later, stating that the Synod of
Sardica had recognised them; while S. Augustine, on the
other hand, could only remark: Sardicense Concilium Arian-

orum fuit..

It is concluded from this that he only knew of

1 It is this passage to which Tillemont and Remi Ceillier appeal in Mansi,
t. iii. p. 183, and Hilar. Jc.
? Mansi, t. iii. p. 130.
* Cf. Walch,

Historie

der Kirchenvers.

p. 180;

Fuchs,

J.c. 150,

note;

Remi Ceillier and Tillemont, li.cc. ; Neander, Kirchengesch. ii. 2 (vol. iv.), p.
739, second edition.
* Fuchs, /.c.

> See the remarks in Mansi, t. iii. p. 195.

Also Tillemont and Remi Ceillier,

~CC.

§ Augustine, Contra Crescon. lib. iii. c. 34, lib. 4, c. 44; Hpist. 44 (formerly
163), ad Hleusium, c. 3.
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an Eusebian Synod of Sardica, and nothing of an orthodox
Synod." However true this may be, it was not in consequence
of the cunning of the Eusebians in dating their letter from,
Sardica ; for Augustine, in his letter to Eleusius, plainly says,
that until then he had not seen the Encyclical in question,
and in a hasty reading of it had only observed that the Synod
had rejected Athanasius and Pope Julius.
He would, however, examine this document at greater leisure.
If he did so,
he must have found from the Eusebians’ own letter that a
Synod of the orthodox had also taken place at Sardica; and
as every one who read the Encyclical itself must have arrived
at this conclusion, the supposition that the Eusebians wanted
thereby quietly and cunningly to put the orthodox Synod out of
sight, and substitute themselves, is not borne out. The truth
is rather, that, without denying the existence of the opposite
party, they laid claim to having formed the true Synod of
Sardica themselves.
Sec. 68. Ls the Synod of Sardica Eewmenical ?
Finally, it must be asked whether the Synod of Sardica
is to be reckoned among the General Councils or not; a
question which has already been much agitated, and which
I have expressly discussed in the Tvibinger Theologischer
Quartalschiift

of the year 1852,

where

I have

shown

that

the cecumenical character of this Synod certainly cannot be
proved.
It is indeed true that it was the design of Pope
Julius, as well as of the two Emperors, Constantius and Constans, to summon a General Council at Sardica? but we do
not find that any such actually took place; and the history of
the Church points to many like cases, where a Synod was
probably intended to be cecumenical, and yet did not attain
that character.’ In the present case, the Eastern and Western
bishops were indeed summoned, but by far the greater number
of the Eastern bishops were Eusebians, and therefore SemiArians, and, instead of acting in a better mind in union with
1 Baron.

ad ann.

347, n. 62, c. 72-74, 96-98; Remi Ceillier, l.c. pp. 698,

699 ; Tillemont, J.c.
? See above, pp. 84, 90.
3 Of. vol. i. p. 3, [The Latrocinium of Ephesus in 449 is a classical instance.}
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the orthodox, they separated themselves and formed a cabal
of their own at Philippopolis.
We cannot indeed agree with those who maintain that the
departure of the Eusebians in itself rendered it impossible for
the Synod to be cecumenical, or it would be in the power of
heretics to make an Cicumenical Council possible or not. We
cannot, however, overlook the fact that, in consequence of this
withdrawal, the great Eastern Church was far more poorly
represented at Sardica, and that the entire nuinber of bishops
present did not even amount to a hundred."
So small a
number of bishops can only form a General Council, if the
great body of their absent colleagues subsequently give their
express consent to what has been decided.
This was not,
however, the case at the Synod of Sardica. The decrees were

no doubt at once sent for acceptance and signature to the
whole of Christendom, but not more than about two hundred

of those bishops who had been absent signed, and of these,
ninety-four, or nearly half, were Egyptians.
Out of the whole
of Asia only a few bishops from the provinces of Cyprus and
Palestine signed, not one from the other Eastern provinces;
and even from the Latin Church in Africa, which at that time

numbered at least three hundred bishops, we meet with very
few names.” We cannot give much weight to the fact that
the Emperor Constantius refused to acknowledge the decrees
of Sardica; it is of much greater importance that no single
later authority declared it to be a General Council.
WNatalis
Alexander® is indeed of opinion that because Pope Zosimus,
in the year 417 or 418, cited the fifth canon of Sardica as
Nicene, and a Synod held at Constantinople in 382 cited the
sixth as Nicene, the Synod must evidently have been considered as an appendix to that of Nicswa, and therefore its
equal, that is, must have been honoured as cecumenical.
But
we have already shown how Zosimus and the bishops of Constantinople had been led into this confusion from the defects
of their manuscript collections of the canons.*
1 See above, p. 93.
* We find the result of this circulation of the decrees of Sardica in c. 50 of the
Apology of S. Athanasius contra Arianos of the year 350. See above, p. 93.
3 Natalis Alexander, Hist. Hccl. sec. iv. diss. 27, art. iii.

* Cf. vol. i. p. 356, supr. p. 133.

Also the successors of Zosimus, Boniface, and
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Athanasius, Sulpicius Severus, Socrates, and the Emperor
Justinian were cited in later times for the cecumenical:
character of this Synod.
Athanasius calls it a peyddn
atvosos;' Sulpicius Severus says it was ex toto orbe convocata;*
and Socrates relates that “ Athanasius and other bishops had
demanded an Cicumenical Synod, and that of Sardica had been
then summoned.”*
It is clear at the first glance that the two
last authorities only prove that the Synod had been intended
to be a general one, and the expression “ great Synod,” used
by Athanasius, cannot be taken as simply identical with
cecumenical.
While, however, the Emperor Justinian, in his
edict of 346, on the three chapters, calls the Synod of Sardica

cecumenical,* he yet in the same edict (p. 303), as well as in
other places, does not reckon it among the General Councils,
of which he counts four. To this must be added, first, that
the Emperor is not the authority entitled to decide as to the
character of an Qéicumenical Synod ; and secondly, that the
expression universale conciliwm was employed in a wider sense
in speaking of those Synods which, without being general,

represented a whole patriarchate, as we have already explained
above.”
The Trullan Synod and Pope Nicholas the First are further

appealed to. The former in its second canon approved of the
Sardican canons, and Pope Nicholas said.of them: omnis
Ecclesia recipit eos.’ But this in no way contains a declaration
that the Synod of Sardica was cecumenical, for the canons of
many other Councils also—for instance, Ancyra, Neocesarea,
and others—were generally received without those synods
themselves being therefore esteemed cecumenical.
Nay, the
Trullan Synod itself speaks for us; for had it held the

Synod of Sardica to be the second General Council, it would
have placed its canons immediately after those of Nica,
whereas they are placed after the four ancient General
Celestine, even Leo the Great and the twelfth Synod of Toledo in 681, made this

confusion, cf. Hard. t. ii. pp. 26, 38; t. iii. p. 1720, n. 4; Ballerin. Opp. 8.
Leonis M. t. ii. p. 1171, and Tb. Quartalschr. 1852, p. 402 sqq.
1 Apolog. contra Arian. ¢. i.
? Sulp. Sev. Hist. lib. ii.
3 Socrat. Hist. Hccl. lib. ii. c. 20.
* In Hard. t. iii. p. 317 A.
6 Vol. i. p. 4.
6 Harduin, t. iii. p. 1659 C,
7 Harduin, t. iii. pp. 135 B, 1814 A,
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Councils, and from this we see that the Trullan Synod
did not reckon the Sardican among those Councils, but after
them.
To this it must be added, that the highest Church
authorities speak most decidedly against the Synod being
cecumenical.
We may appeal first to Augustine, who only
knew of the Eusebian assembly at Sardica, and nothing at all
of an orthodox Synod in that place ;1 which would have been
clearly impossible, if it had at that time been counted among
the cecumenical synods.?”
Pope Gregory the Great and S.
Isidore of Seville speak still more plainly. They only know
of four ancient General Councils—those of Nica, Constanti-

nople, Ephesus, and Chalcedon.
The objection of the Ballerini;* that Gregory and Isidore did not intend to enumerate
the most ancient general synods as such, but only those which
issued important dogmatic decrees, is plainly quite arbitrary,
and therefore without force.
Under such circumstances, it is natural that among the
later scholars by far the greater majority should have answered
the question, whether the Synod of Sardica is cecumenical, in

the negative, as have Cardinal Bellarmin,’ Peter de Marca,’
Edmund Richer,’ Fleury, Orsi, Sacharelli, Tillemont, Du-Pin,

Berti, Ruttenstock Rohrbacher, Remi Ceillier’ Stolberg,’
Neander,” and others.
On the other hand, Baronius," Natalis Alexander,” the
1 Cf. above, pp. 171 sq.
2 Cf. Quartalschrift, 1852, p. 407.
3 Gregor. M. liber ii. Epist. 10.
see above, p. 2.

Isidor. Hispal. Htymolog. liber vi. c. 16 ;

4 In their edition of the works of S. Leo, t. iii. p. 1., andin Galland, De Vetustis

Canonum Collect. t. i. p. 301.
5 De Controversiis Christ. Fidei, t. ii. pp. 5 and 3, ed. Colon. 1615.
6 De Concord. Sacerdotiit et Imp. lib. vii. c. 3, n. 5.

7 Historia Concil. Gen. t. i. p. 89.
8 Histoire Générale des Auteurs Sacres, t. iv. p. 697 ; Remi Ceillier here says
rightly : ‘‘l’église qui est l’arbitre de ces sortes de questions, n’a point jugé &
propos de lui donner rang parmi ceux qu’elle respecte sous ce titre.”
9 Gesch. der Relig. Jesu Chr. vol. x. p. 490 sq.
10 Kirchengesch. second edition, vol. iii. p. 349.
1 Annales, ad ann. 347, n. 7-9 ; cf. Tiibing. Quartalschr, lc. p. 412.
12 Hist. Eccl. sec. iv. diss. 27, art. iii.
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brothers Ballerini," Mansi,? and Palma,’ have sought to maintain the cecumenical character of the Synod; but as early
as the seventeenth century the Roman censors condemned the
direct assertion of Natalis Alexander* on the subject.
1 In their edition of the works of S. Leo, t. iii. p. xlix., also in Galland, Le.
pp. 300 sqq.

2 In his additions to Natal. Alex. Hist. Heel. l.c.
3 Preelectiones Hist. Eccl. quas in Collegio Urbano habuit, Jo. Bapt. Palma, |
Rome 1838, t. i. P. ii. p. 85.
Cf. Natal. Alex. /.c, ; Scholion, iii. t. iv. p. 460, ed. Venet. 1778.

BOOK

V._

THE INTERVAL BETWEEN THE COUNCIL OF SARDICA AND
THE SECOND GENERAL COUNCIL.

SEC. 69. Return of S. Athanasius from his Second Exile. Synods
of Antioch, Jerusalem, and Alexandria.
The Synod of
Cologne against Euphrates,

T was clearly impossible that the events at Sardica could
again restore to the Church the peace disturbed since
the appearance of Arius.
On the contrary, the division now
became still greater than at the time of the Synod of Niczea.
Then, the number

of actual Arians was

still small, and the

semi-Arian Eusebians would not, outwardly at least, separate

themselves from the Church; now, however, at Sardica,
they

came forward in open opposition to the Church, and thus
strengthened the party to which, from the beginning, they had
felt themselves drawn by a spiritual affinity. Their object
was to obtain by force the universal recognition of SemiArianism (this name, however, was not in existence at that
time) throughout the whole East, as far as the dominion of the
Emperor Constantius extended; and they could the better
hope for this, as in fact a far greater number of Eastern
bishops stood on the Eusebian and Arian side than on the
Nicene and Sardican.
In order to gain this end, on their departure from Sardica,
before, during, and immediately after their stay at Philippopolis, they began a great persecution of the Nicene-minded
bishops in the East-Roman Empire, which Athanasius

describes in his Historia Arianorum ad Monachos,’ though
1

1,

Historia Arianorum ad Monachos, ¢. 18, 19.

M
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not in exact chronological order, so that he combined in one
what occurred during the Goaapeice sn Synod of Sardica, and
what took place afterwards? While the Synod of Sardica
was still assembled, Constantius, on the complaints of the
Eusebians, sentenced to deposition and banishment the two
bishops, Asterius of Arabia and Arius (according to others
Macarius) of Palestine, who had separated themselves from
the Eusebians at Sardica,? as well as the bishops, Lucius of
Adrianople and Diodorus of Tenedos, who had also distinguished themselves at Sardica ;but Theodulus of Trajanople
and Olympius of Eno Rodope they had so calumniated to the
Emperor, that he pronounced the sentence of death upon
both, and they were only able to save themselves by flight. 2:
Moreover, at Adrianople, because the congregation of that
place, adhering to their bishop, Lucius, refused communion to
the Eusebians, ten laymen were executed, and two priests
and three deacons exiled to Armenia.*
Whilst this took place in Thrace, the Eusebians had
obtained from the Emperor a decree concerning Egypt also,
that watches should be set at the gates of the towns to
hinder by force the entrance of those who had received from |
the Synod of Sardica permission to return.

Should, however,

Athanasius and any of his priests mentioned by name in the
decree dare to return to Alexandria, they were to be seized,
and sentenced

to death.

Athanasius,

in relating this, adds,

“Thus has the new heresy not only denied the Lord, but also

taught murder.” °
Under

such

circumstances,

Athanasius

could, of course,

He went instead from Sardica to
not return to his diocese.
Naissus in Dacia (the birthplace of Constantine the Great),
and from thence to Aquileia, whither he had been summoned
by his protector the Emperor Constans,’ who also arrived there
of
of
as
of

1 For instance, he relates here (J.¢. ¢. 19) the persecution of Bishop Theodulus
Trajanople in connection with events which only took place after the Synod
Sardica. And yet the bishop died even before the Synod of Sardica dispersed,
appears from its Encyclical in Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 45. Cf. the notes
Benedictine editors on Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 19.
? See p. 161.
3 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 18, 19.
5 Ibid. c. 19.
* Ibid. e. 18.
6 Cf, Athanas, Apolog. adImperat. Constantium, c. 4. Athanasius celebrated
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The Synod of Sardica, however, sent two

legates, the Bishops Vincent of Capua and Euphrates of
Cologne, to Constantius, to obtain his permission for the
return of Athanasius.
The Emperor Constans gave them a
magister militum, named

Salias, as an escort, and letters of

recommendation to his brother.”
Theodoret says that they
also contained the threat that if Constantius did not recall
Athanasius,

Constans

would

himself

conduct

him

back

to

Alexandria, and drive away his enemies.
Philostorgius,
Socrates, and Sozomen ® also speak of this threat ;but the two
latter say that Constans had first entreated his brother in
friendly words to recall Athanasius, and only when this
proved fruitless, menaced

war.

Tillemont

thinks, however,

we should give the preference to Theodoret’s account, and
adds that even if Athanasius is silent on this point, it would
still seem to be true, for Lucifer of Cagliari also asserted
afterwards in presence of Constantius that “only fear had
moved him to recall Athanasius.”
And Constantius himself
declared, “ That only in order to preserve friendship with his

brother had he done so.”
The two legates, Vincent and Euphrates, immediately set
off for the East, to meet the Emperor Constantius ; but at
Antioch the Arian-minded bishop, Stephen, played them a
villanous trick, which has scarcely its equal in history.
Through a certain Onajer he appointed a prostitute to come to
the inn where the two bishops were staying, under the pretext
that a young traveller who had arrived there wanted her.
She
came the next night (it was Eastertide, 344), and was shown

‘

Easter 344 at Naissus; at Easter 345, he was at Aquileia, as appears from the
newly-discovered Festal Letters of S. Athanasius. See in Larsow, the Festal
Letters of S. Athanasius, pp. 31, 32.
1 Ibid. c. 8, c. 15. Athanasius was falsely accused of having at that time
excited the Emperor Constans against his brother Constantius, and defends himself against this (c. 3). In the other passage (c. 15) he speaks of service having
been held in a church not yet consecrated at Aquileia, in presence of the
Emperor Constans. He says this in his own defence, because he had done
the same.
2 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 20; Theod. Hist. Eccl. ii. 8.
|
3 Philostorg. Pragm. lib. iii. n. 12, p. 485, ed. Mogunt. ; Hist. Hecl. Theo»
doreti, ete. ; Socrat. ii. 22; Sozom. ili. 20.
+ Tillemont, etc., t. viii. note 62, sur S. Athanas. p. 295, ed. Brux.
nae
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by Onajer into the room where the aged Euphrates slept. He
awoke at her entrance, asked who had come, and believed,
when he heard a female voice and the nature of her answer,
that it could be none other than the devil. The girl was
equally astonished when she saw an old man, and recognised
him fora bishop. Both made a noise, at which several servants
came, and a great tumult followed: the whole wicked trick
was discovered, especially by the open avowal of the girl. The
Emperor himself summoned a synod to try the case, and Bishop

Stephen was deposed."
This is, doubtless, the same Synod of Antioch which drew
up a new confession of faith, called, on account of its length,

paxpootuxos, and of which Athanasius’ speaks.

He says that

it was held three years after the Antiochian Synod in Enceniis,
and therefore in the summer of 344; and this is exactly the
time when a synod met at Antioch, assembled about the deposition of Stephen.
The fact that all former Synodal historians
place this new Synod before that of Sardica, must not mislead
us, as the true date of the Sardican assembly was unknown.
The formula paxpootwyos first repeats the fourth Antiochian
Creed of 341 almost word for word, and like it anathematizes

the chief Arian propositions, but adds more detailed explanations, directed partly against the Arians, the Sabellians, Mar-

cellus of Ancyra, and Scotinos (i.e. Photinus*), but also partly
against Athanasius, because he had disputed the sentence:

“the Father begat the Son of His will”?

It is especially

worthy of notice that already in this creed the Semi-Arian

Shibboleth, “the Son resembles the Father in all things” (kara
mavra duo.0s), finds expression. The Eusebians sent this new
formula by the Bishops Eudoxius of Germanicia, Martyrius,
1 Thus relate Athanasius, Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 20, and still more
circumstantially, Theodoret, ii. 9, 10.

2 See above, pp. 85, 89.
3 Athanas. De Synodis, c. 26 ; Socrat. ii. 19, 20 ; Sozom. iii. 11; Mansi, t.
ii. 1862 ; Hard. t. i. 627.
4 Photinus (¢wrsves) means

‘‘man of light ;” they, however, ironically named

him ‘‘ man of darkness.”
5 That which comes of the will is accidental; the Son, however, is absolute,
therefore begotten, not of the will, but of the nature of the Father.

Cf. Athanas.

Orat. III. cont. Arian. c. 62; Neander, Kirchengesch. second edition, ii. p. 737,
note 2.

Cf, below, p. 194, note 2.
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and Macedonius of Mopsuestia, to the West, and they arrived
there just as the Latin bishops were holding a synod in Milan.
The former erroneous date of the Synod of Sardica gave rise
to the opinion that this Synod of Milan also had preceded
that of Sardica, and had taken place at the very time that
Athanasius was summoned by the Emperor Constans to Milan,
before his departure for Sardica." But it is in fact a later
Synod of Milan, after that of Sardica, which is here mentioned,
and of which we shall shortly? give a more particular account.
The above-mentioned Euphrates of Cologne is the same
who was said to have been deposed at a Synod of Cologne
in 346, for his attachment to the Arian heresy. The chief
objection which had hitherto been brought against the genuineness of these Acts of Cologne was built upon the fact that the
Council of Sardica had only taken place in 347, and that
Euphrates was still at that time a most zealous opponent of
the Arians.
This chief objection has now, indeed, disappeared,
and it may be that Euphrates, while at the Synod of Sardica,
and at the time of his journey as ambassador in 344, still
belonged entirely to the Orthodox side, but soon after went
over to Arianism.
The Acts of Sardica, however, say very
expressly that Euphrates had already, long before his deposition, shown a leaning towards Arianism, and had been on
that account repeatedly warned by his colleagues, and even
in the presence of Athanasius (therefore probably during the
latter’s stayin Gaul). According to this, his fall had been by
no means a sudden one.
But this is directly contradicted by
his behaviour at Sardica, and by his being chosen as Synodal
legate. To this must be added, that if this really had taken
_ place, Athanasius would have displayed less sympathy for
Euphrates in his Historia Arianorum ad Monachos, which he
wrote after his return to Alexandria, therefore later than October

346,’ and would hardly have been silent concerning his fall.
There are, besides, many other reasons against this Synod of
Cologne, especially the total silence of all contemporary and
of all ancient writers, even of the special historians of heresy,
for instance, Philastrius, up to the ninth century. A circumstantial proof of the spuriousness of the Acts of the Council of
‘See above, p. 85.

? See below, p. 189.

3 See c, 25 of the Hist, Arian.
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Cologne was given by Harzheim, Concil. Germ. t. i.; Binterim,
Pragmatische Gesch. der Deutschen Concilien ;’ and Rettberg in
his Kirchengesch. Deutschlands ;* against whom the learned
Jesuit de Buck and Dr. Friedrich of Munich have lately

argued in favour of this Synod of Cologne.”
After the deposition of Stephen, another Eusebian, LeonWhat had
tius Castratus* received the See of Antioch.
occurred, however, caused the Emperor Constantius to recall

many banished orthodox priests, to forbid further persecution
of Athanasius and his adherents, and, ten months

later, after

the death of the pseudo-Bishop Gregory, even to invite him
to return to his bishopric, while he allowed no one else to

occupy the See of Alexandria.’
Constantius now
still extant,

addressed three short letters, which are

to Athanasius,

to the

effect

that

“he

should

come to him at the Court, that he might be from thence
' reinstalled in his bishopric. He might undertake this journey
without any fear or scruple, for the Emperor would have
even before reinstated him if he had requested it; and the
public carriages were also assigned to his use for the journey.”°
The third letter, especially, shows that Athanasius

did not at

1 Vol. i. p. 357 sqq.
2 Part i. p. 128.
3 Friedrich, Kirchengesch. Deutschlands, vol. i. 1867, pp. 277-800.
4Reuch. Theol. Literaturblatt, 1866, No. 11, p. 347.
5 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monach.c. 21. The chronological statement given
in this passage is probably to be understood thus : About Easter 344, the affair
of Euphrates of Antioch, took place, on account of which, a few weeks later, a

synod was held, Bishop Stephen deposed, and Leontius raised to his place. In
consequence of this, Constantius recalled many adherents of S. Athanasius (in
the summer of 344). Ten months later, Gregory of Alexandria died, on the 26th
of June 345, as says the preface to the Festal Letters of S. Athanasius, No. xviii.
This preface, indeed, gives the death of Gregory in the same year in which it
reports the return of 8S. Athanasius, viz. 346; but he places these two events

together, not on account of their chronological proximity, but because of their
If Athanasius returned to Alexandria in 346, Gregory
intrinsic connection.
must necessarily have been already dead in 345, as Constantius only invited
Athanasius to return after the death of Gregory, and, as he himself says, he
waited for Athanasius a full year before he even began his return journey.
Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monach. ¢. 21 sq., and Apolog. c. Arian. c. 51.
‘According to Theodoret (ii. 4. 12), Gregory, after having desolated his flock, like
a wild beast, for six years, was murdered by his own adherents ; cf. Mamachi, de

‘ratione temporum, Athanas. p. 190, n. 5.
6 Athanas. Apol. ¢. Arian. c, 31; Hist. Arian. ad Monach. ¢. 21.

—
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the first invitation immediately set out, but, on the contrary,

hesitated a long time.’
Constantius wrote at the same time to his brother Constans
that “he had waited for Athanasius already a whole year, and

had not allowed the See of Alexandria to be again filled.”
When these letters arrived Athanasius was still at Aquileia.
At the command of his well-wisher

Constans, he visited him

again in Gaul,’ and went then to Rome, where exceeding joy

reigned on account of his recall*

At his departure Pope Julius

gave him letters of congratulation to the diocese of Alexandria ;° and all other bishops also, whom he met on his journey,

held communion with him.°
At Antioch he met the Emperor Constantius, was very
kindly received, obtained permission for his return, and begged
that his accusers might be brought face to face with him. To
this last the Emperor did not agree, but he caused all the
written charges against Athanasius then in existence to be
destroyed, and promised not to believe any fresh charges

against him.’

At the same time, he sent letters to all the

bishops of Egypt, to the diocese of Alexandria, to his Prefect
in that place, Nestorius, and other officials, with regard to the

return of Athanasius.®
During his stay in Antioch, Athanasius took no part in the
service held by the Eusebian bishop of that city, Leontius, but
joined the Eustathians in a private house; and when the Emperor once expressed the wish that he should leave the Arians
at least one church in Alexandria, Athanasius replied that he
would do so as soon as the same was granted to the Catholics in
Antioch.
The Arians, however, did not agree to this proposal.”
On his further journey to Alexandria, Athanasius also visited
1 Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 51.
2 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 21.

8 Athanas, Apol. ad Imper. Constantium, c. 4.
4 Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 51.
The Benedictine editors, in their Vita
Athanasii, p. 48, ed. Patav.,

are of opinion that Athanasius first went from

Aquileia to Rome, and only from thence to Gaul.
5 Preserved to us in Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 52 sq.

> Tbid. c. 51.

- 7 Athanas. Apol. ad Imper. Constant. c. 5, and Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 22.
® They are preserved in Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. ¢, 54-56 incl., and Hist,
Arian. c. 28.
9 Socrat. ii, 23 ; Sozom. iii. 20.
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Jerusalem, where Bishop Maximus was then holding a synod,
which solemnly acknowledged him as a member of the Church,
and sent a letter of congratulation to the Alexandrians.’
At
last, towards the end of 346, after more than six years’ absence,
Athanasius once more reached his own diocese, and on the

21st October 346 was received with very great rejoicings.’
He at once held a synod for the confirmation of the Sardican
decrees,’ and united energy with wise caution and gentleness,
in order to win over even his former adversaries to himself
and to the Nicene faith* More than four hundred bishops from
henceforth, as he says, held communion with him; those ot
Rome, the whole of Italy, Calabria, Bruttia, Sicily, Sardinia,
Corsica, the whole of Africa, Gaul, Britain, Spain, Pannonia,
Norica, Dalmatia, Dardania, Dacia, Mysia, Macedonia, Thessaly,

the whole of Achaia, Crete, Cyprus, Lysia,and the greater number

from Palestine, Isauria, Egypt, Thebes, Libya, and Pentapolis.’
Like Athanasius, Paul of Constantinople, Asclepas

of Gaza,

Marcellus of Ancyra, and others were now reinstated in their
bishoprics, the latter, however, not without strife and difficulty,

for Basil of Ancyra, the Eusebian occupant of his See, would

not of his own will retire.®
Sec. 70. Synod of Carthage.
A few years before the Synod of Sardica, Bishop Ceecilian
of Carthage, on whose account the Donatists had separated
from the Church, had died, and Bishop Gratus of Carthage
was now the head of the Orthodox.
We have seen him before
at the Council

whose

of Sardica, among

representation the Emperor

other African

Constans

bishops, at

sent two high

1 Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 57; Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 25; Hard. i.
690; Mansi, iii. 174.

2 Cf, Hist. Arian. ad Monach. c. 25, and Gregor. Nazianz. Encom. S. Athanas.

sec, 16. Cf. the Vita Athanasii, p. 49 of the Benedictine edition (Patay.),
Mohler’s Athanas. ii. pp. 82-85, and the preface to the newly-discovered Festal
Letters of S. Athanasius, in Larsow, p. 32, No. xviii.
3 Socrat. ii. 26 ; Sozom. iy. 1.

* Cf. Mohler, Athanasius, vol. ii. p. 85, and what is there cited from Gregory
of Nazianzus,
5 Athanas, Hist, Arian. ad Monach. ec. 28.
6 Socrat. ii. pp. 20-22 ; Sozom, iii. p. 24,
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rich presents

of money

to Africa,’ to be dispensed in the name of the Emperor for
the support of all the poor, including the Donatists, and to
exhort all to peace and unity. His general idea was by this
means partly to support the impoverished Africans, and partly
to win back to the Church many Donatists.
The heads of
the Donatists, however, warned their adherents against these
favours, and in the town of Bage their bishop, also Donatus
by name, raised a regular tumult of the Circumcellions.
The

rebels,

at

first

victorious,

were

soon

defeated,

and

Macarius, in the name of the Emperor, now had resort to such
violent and severe measures, that the tempora Macariana were
long after named by the Donatists with curses.
Bishop
Donatus of Bagz and others of the most unruly were executed,
and many fled, but many more outwardly joined the Church.
The Donatist service was forbidden, and the schism appeared
to be entirely destroyed, and, in fact, it never dared openly to
break out again under Constans and Constantius.”
The Catholic bishops of Africa, however, under the presidency of Gratus, now held a Synod at Carthage, between 345
and 348, to thank

God

that the schism

had ended, and to

draw up wholesome rules for the Church.
The first two
canons of this Synod have reference to the Donatists.
The
first canon forbids the repetition of baptism, and the second
canon declares that those who (like many Circumcellions) had
destroyed themselves were not to be honoured as martyrs.
The twelve other canons concerned the discipline of the
Church, without reference to the Donatists.
fourth canons order that clerics and nuns,

The third and
widowers and

widows, may not live together with strange men or women ;?°
the fifth canon, that no bishop shall receive a strange cleric
1 This mission, and also the Synod of Carthage in question, took place shortly
after the Council of Sardica was ended. It is generally placed in 348, chiefly
going upon the supposition that the Sardican Synod was heldin 347. But Tillemont has brought forward another and certainly weak reason for the date 348,
and even Mansi here agrees with him. Cf. Tillemont, Mémoires, t. vi., in the
treatise les Donatistes, art. 45, p. 47, ed. Brux., and Mansi, t. iii. pp. 93, 118.

? Cf. our treatise on the Donatists in the Kirchenlexicon by Wetzer and Welte,
vol. iii. p. 259, and Optat. Milev. de Schismatic. Donatist. lib, iii. c. 1, 2,
3 Cf, canon 3 of Nicwa, vol. i, p- 380,
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without a letter from his own bishop, and shall ordain no

stranger without the knowledge of his bishop;’ the sixth
canon, that clerics shall abstain

the seventh
receive

from

all secular business;

canon, that no stranger shall be admitted

the communion

in another

church,

to

without a letter

of recommendation from his own bishop; the eighth canon,
that no one who is a steward or guardian, and the ninth, that
no one who carries on business for others may be ordained.
The tenth canon, that no cleric shall injure the rest through
jealousy ; the eleventh canon, that haughty clerics shall be
punished; and the twelfth, that the agreements they have
made with one another shall~ be held to. The thirteenth
canon, in conclusion, forbids clerics to practise usury; and
the fourteenth canon threatens with severe punishment any

‘who violate these laws.”
Src. 71. Photinus, and the first Synods held on his account.
We have already before mentioned the repeated attacks of
the Eusebians upon the orthodoxy of Bishop Photinus of Sirmium, and now, soon after the Synod of Sardica, he was the
cause of a series of new synods.
As is known, Marcellus of Ancyra had, in order to deprive
the Arians of their arguments against the Nicene faith,
allowed himself to be drawn into heterodox statements. His

mpartov ~reidSos is his distinction between the Logos and the
Son.,® He named the union of the Logos with the man
Jesus, the Son; but the Logos he regarded as equivalent to
the Divine Intelligence, which did not come forth from the
Father

before the creation of the world, but remained

silent

in Him.
He thus approached Sabellianism, in not acknowledging the eternal hypostasis of the Logos,—His eternal
personal existence.
On the other side, Marcellus was accused
1 Cf. canons 13 and 15 of Sardica. See above, pp. 147, 151.
2 The text of these canons of the Council are to be found in Mansi, t. iii. p.
148 sqq., and in another recension of the text, ibid. p. 151 sqq.; alsoin Hard.
t. i. p. 683; and, best of all, in Bruns, l.c. p. 111 sqq. ; in German, in Fuchs,
Biblioth. der Kirchenversammi. vol. iii. p. 30 sqq. Fuchs has here given a
general introduction, well worth reading, on the subject of the African Synods,
3 See above, p. 31.
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and Ebionitism, as his Christ, in distinction

to the Logos, was not truly divine, and the évépyeva dpactixn

of God only dwelt and operated in Him."
These rudiments of doctrine are said to have been further
developed by his pupil Photinus, born in Ancyra, for a considerable time deacon in that place under Marcellus, and

afterwards bishop of Sirmium in Pannonia;’ but from the
inaccuracy of our authorities, it is difficult to decide what
statement belongs to Marcellus, and what is peculiar to
Photinus; and especially concerning the latter's doctrine of

the Trinity, hardly anything is known.’
Moreover, it was not Photinus’ doctrine of the Trinity, but
his Christology, which called forth such active opposition.
He lowered Christ to a man, who for His virtues had been

glorified of God, and adopted as His Son; because on the
very ground of His moral perfection, the Logos (in fact, the
évépyeva Spactixy) had dwelt in Him very especially, and
through Him had worked miracles* According to Marius
Mercator, he considered Christ as simply a son of Joseph
and Mary;° but, according to Epiphanius, Vigilius of Tapsus
and Cassian, he, like Marcellus, ascribed to Him a supernatural

birth.
The latter opinion appears to us most probable,
although lately Zahn,’ in his work on Marcellus of Ancyra,
has declared in favour of the first—the downright Ebionitism
of Photinus.

If, however,

Epiphanius

maintains

cording to the opinion of Photinus, the man

that, ac-

Christ was

brought into being by the descent of the Logos from His
power, thus lowering Himself to a human existence,” he has
1 But Marcellus’ opinions were really neither Ebionite nor Sabellian, and he
opposed Sabellianism. Cf. Zahn, Marcellus of Ancyra, Gotha 1867, pp. 191215.
2 Ruins of Sirmium (the birthplace of the Emperor Probus) are still to be
found at Mitrowitz, in the country of Dele verte
3 Zahn, J.c. p. 189 sqq.
4 Cf. the passage from Vigil of Tapsus, in Baur, Lehre von der Dreieinigheit,
vol. i, p. 547, note.
5 Marius Mercator, Diss. de XII. Anathem. Nestorii, p. 164, in Baur, Lehre
von der Dreieinigkeit, vol. i. p. 547, note.

6 Epiphan. Her. 71. 3; Baur, i.c. p. 546 sq. note 40.
7 Zahn, p. 191 sqq.
8 Cf. Baur, l.c. p. 547, note ; Dorner, Lehre von der Person Christi, vol. i.
pp. 881, 882, note,
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probably misunderstood the twelfth anathema of the Synod of
Sirmium of 351 (according to Hilary, the eleventh anathema),
and is of opinion that the statement there rejected, of a transformation of the Logos into human nature, had been a doctrine
held by Photinus ; whilst, more probably, Photinus reproached
the orthodox Church with holding this opinion, and therefore
the Synod, in defence of the orthodox doctrine, anathematized
it.’ However this may be, the connection between the
doctrine of Photinus and Ebionitism and Samosatenism is in
any case easily recognised.
The first anathema upon these, as we before saw, was pronounced by the Eusebians at the Synod of Antioch in 344,
in their long confession of faith, the so-called p»axpooteyos,
where they ironically give Photinus (gwrewds, “man of
light”) the name of cxorewds, “man of darkness,” and place

him on just the same footing with Marcellus.”

From that

time a series of synods, Eusebian as well as Orthodox, occupied

themselves with censuring the doctrine of Photinus.
The
statements of the ancient Fathers are, however, so doubtful
and uncertain with regard to the determination of the time
and place of many of them, that a series of their different
arrangements was drawn up on this subject by learned men,
as in the case of the chronological points in the life of S. Paul.
Of those who principally came forward in this direction were
Baronius, Petavius, Sirmond, Larroque, Peter de Marca, Tillemont, Pagi, Constant, Fabricius, Mansi, Montfaucon, Remi

Ceillier, and others; it would, however, lead us too far, and
hardly repay the trouble, if we were to bring forward all their
reasons for and against, and compare them.’ The truth appears
1 Klose, History and Doctrine of Marcellus of Ancyra and Photinus, 1837,
p. 78 sq.
2In Athanas.

De Synodis, c. 26, n. v. et vi. p. 591, ed. Patav.

They here

ascribe to both the doctrine that the Logos is not eternal, and that the kingdom
of the Son should have an end. How Marcellus understood the last point we
showed above, p. 105; but whether Photinus agreed in this is doubtful.
Cf.
Baur, l.c. p. 548; Dorner, l.c. p. 882.

3 A review of these different chronological systems is given by Walch, Ketzerhistorie, vol. iii. pp. 52-56. The principal writings on it are: Petav. Diss. de
Photino, etc., printed in Mansi, t. iii. p. 185 sqq., and the refutation by
Sirmond, Diatriba, examen continens, etc., printed in the Dissertations of Marca,

De Concordia Sacerdotii et Imp. p. 330 sqq. of the Frankfort edition of 1708,
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to me to be, that already, about 345, soon after the end of the
Sardican Synod, the orthodox bishops, at a Synod at Milan,
found it necessary to pronounce on their part also the anathema
against Photinus, especially as otherwise, on account of their
relation to Marcellus of Ancyra, they might easily have been
thought to favour this erroneous doctrine.
Hilary speaks
very shortly of this Synod of Milan in his second Fragment,
remarking that Photinus had been by it condemned as an
heretic.
The attention of the Synod, however, was occupied chiefly by Valens

and Ursacius,

next to Photinus,

these two very influential bishops, deposed
Arianism by the Synod of Sardica, now, since
taken place in the views of their well-wisher
favour of Athanasius), deemed it necessary to

as

on account of
a change had
Constantius (in
reconcile them-

selves to the Nicene faith,and to renounce the Arian doctrine.

For this purpose they presented a memorial to the Synod of
Milan, in which they anathematized Arius

and his adherents,

and all who said that the Son proceeded from nothing, and
declared that He was not eternal.’
A like anathema on the Arian doctrine was demanded at
Milan of the emissaries of the Eusebians, who had been sent

to bring the formula paxpooteyos of the Antiochian Synod
of 344.

These were the Bishops Demophilus, Macedonius,

A treatise by Marca on the same subject is to be found in the same place, p. 319
All the discussions between Petav. and Sirmond concerning Photinus, etc., are
collected in the fourth vol. of the Opp. Sirmondi, p. 531 sqq. of the Parisian
edition, and p. 369 of the Venetian edition. The other principal writers on
the subject are: Matthew de la Roque, a Calvinist theologian at Geneva, in
his Dissert.

Duplex: I. De Photino,

etc., II. De Liberio,

1670, and in his

Considérations servants de réponse & ce que M. David a écrit contre la Dissert.
sur Photin. 1671; Mansi, in his well-known dissertation, de Hpochis Sardicensis et Sirmiensium Conciliorum (Collect. Concil. t. iv. p. 87 sqq.); Pagi,
Crit. in Annales Baron. ad ann. 347. 8, and 76 ; 349. 49 ; 350. 6 ; 851. 10 sqq. ;
Tillemont, Mémoires, t. vi. arts. 41, 44, 46; the treatise, Sur les Ariens, and
notes, 36, 39, 40, 41; also Coustant in his notes on the Benedictine edition of
the works of S. Hilary ;Montfaucon, in the Vita 8. Athanasii (vol. i. of the
Benedictine edition of his works) ; Fabricius, Biblioth. Greca, vol. xi. p. 378 ;

Remi Ceillier, /.c. t. iv. p. 704 sqq.
1 Hilar. Fragm. ii. n. 19, p. 1296 ; Deutsch, in Walch, U.c. p. 44.
2 Cf. a letter of Valens and Ursacius to Pope Julius in Hilar. Fragm. t. ii.
p- 1297 ; Athanas. Apolog. c. Arian. c. 58; Sozom. t. iii. p. 23; Hard. t. i,
p-. 691; Mansi, t. iii. p. 166 ; cf. Fuchs, ic. vol, ii. p. 172 sqq.
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Eudoxius, and Martyrius.".

They, however, refused to do this,

and parted from the Synod with embittered feelings.”
Two years later, in 347, another Western Synod was held
on account of Photinus, whether at Rome or again at Milan is
doubtful, and itis once more Hilary whom we have to thank for
this information.
He says: “Two years after the condemnation of Photinus by the Synod of Milan, the bishops from many
provinces had assembled to drive Photinus from his office.”
It had also become necessary to shut out from the Church
several bishops on account of their complicity with Arianism,
or because they had borne false witness against Athanasius.
This, however, had caused Valens and Ursacius (clearly from
fear of deposition) to write to Pope Julius, and beg to be
received into the Church; (therefore, in spite of their anathema
of Arius, they had not been absolved or received by the Synod
of Milan).
We still possess the letter which they addressed at that time
to Pope Julius, and have partly made use of it on the preceding
page.

The more detailed contents, however, are as follows :—.°

“That they admit that their former unfavourable view of Athanasius had been mistaken, and that they would now gladly.
enter into communion with him.
Arius, on the contrary,
and his adherents were heretics, as they had already declared
in their former letter delivered at Milan.”
The protestation,
which is added, is characteristic,

that in case Athanasius or

the Eastern bishops should intend to proceed against them,
1 All four are mentioned by Pope Liberius in Hilary, Fragm. v.n. 4, p. 1331,
but Athanasius (de Synodis, c. 26) omits Demophilus.

2 We learn this from a letter of Pope Liberius, preserved in the Fragments of ’
S. Hilary (Fragm. v. n. 4, p. 1331, ed. Bened.), also in Mansi, t. iii. p. 202.

It was formerly erroneously believed that the Synod of Milan, here mentioned
by Liberius, had preceded the Synod of Sardica.

It was, however, the Synod

just mentioned which was meant. Liberius wrote this letter after the Synod of
Arles in 353 or 354; now, if he says those Eusebian ambassadors had been in
Milan eight years before, this points to the year 345.
3 Hilarii, Opp. Fragm. ii. p. 1296, n. 19.

* At the Synod of Milan in 345 they had, indeed, pronounced the anathema
upon Arius, but

still, as it appears,

would not

enter into communion

with

Athanasius.
They were, in fact, his personal enemies.
Now, however, they
showed an inclination for this also, from fear of deposition, not from inward
conviction, as their subsequent relapse shows, |
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and to call them to account for their former behaviour, they
would not appear without the consent of the Pope.’
Hilary adds that th’s letter had been despatched two years
after the condemnation of Photinus by the Romans.?
By the
Romans he understands the Latins in general, and ina stricter
sense the above-mentioned Synod of Milan in 345.
Valens and Ursacius about this time, 347, addressed a second

letter to Athanasius, which they sent to him from Aquileia by
their colleague Moyses.
They there declare that they desire
to hold communion with him, and beg for a friendly answer.’
Upon this they did, in fact, obtain forgiveness, and were again
received into communion.* We said above that it was doubtful whether the Synod was held at Rome or Milan; the
Benedictine editors of the works of S. Hilary,> however, pronounce, and as we think rightly, in favour of Milan, because
the Synod of Rimini in 359 states that Valens and Ursacius
had been again received into the Church at a Milanese Synod.°
But they could not yet have accomplished this reception at
the Synod of 345.
The affair of Photinus did not progress so quickly, for, on
account of his fitness in other respects, especially as a preacher,
he was so highly esteemed in his diocese, that notwithstanding the Synodal sentence passed against him, he continued
to hold his episcopal See.’ The last-named Synod therefore
found it necessary, in order to give force to its decisions, to
communicate them also to the Eastern bishops,® who thereupon
immediately assembled in synod at Sirmium, the See of
Photinus, where he was again declared a heretic.? As, however, the members of this Synod were of Eusebian and Arian
views, they made use of the same opportunity to strike a
blow at Athanasius and the Synod of Sardica, by declaring in
! Where this letter may be found was stated p. 189, n. 2.
? Hilar. Uc. p. 1298.
3 In Athanas. Apol. c. Arian. c. 58, p. 189, t.i. P. i. ed. Patav. ; Hilar. Ze
p- 1298 ; Mansi, t. iii. 161.
4 Hilar. lc.
® In their notes on Hilar. Fragm. ii. p. 1295 sq.
6 Hilar. Fragm. viii. n. 2, p. 1844; Mansi, t. iii. p. 304.
’ Hilar. Fragm. ii. n. 21, p. 1299; Sozom. iv. p. 6.
® Hilar. Jc. n. 21.
® Hilar. Fragm. ii. n, 22, 23, p. 1299, »
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their answer to the Western bishops that Marcellus of Ancyra

was the real father of the heresy of Photinus, thus raising
afresh the question concerning him, and characterizing his
acquittal at Sardica as false and mistaken, while adding that
even Athanasius had now broken off all communion with him.
That the bishops of this Synod of Sirmium actually
Arianized is shown by the short creed which they placed as
an introduction to their Synodal letters, and in which they say:
Profitemur

...

ec unum

unicum

gus Filiwm, Deum ex Deo,

Inumen ex Lumine, primogenitum omnis creature. The sentence
against Photinus and their remark against Athanasius followed
in their letter this exposition of the faith, in order that every
one, by accepting and signing the Synodal letter, should, at
the same time, approve all these three points.’
|
Whether this Synod took place before or after the death of
the Emperor Constans is doubtful. The Benedictine editors of
the works of 8. Hilary are in favour of 349, because Sulpicius
Severus, in speaking of this Synod, maintains that “the
bishops there present had sought by this artful union of the
affair of Photinus with that of Marcellus and Athanasius to
work upon the Emperors.”
Therefore, Constans was then still
living.®

Zahn, in his work on Marcellus of Ancyra, is of the

same opinion as to the chief points; he only places it a little
earlier, in 347, because, according to Hilary’s representation,
it followed immediately upon the reception into the Church of
Valens and Ursacius.
On the other side, Remi Ceillier argues
that the Synod of Milan had addressed itself to the Oriental
bishops probably for this reason, that since the death of Constans, in January 350, Sirmium no longer belonged to the West
(the kingdom of Magnentius), but was first, like the whole of
Pannonia, occupied by General Vetranion, who, on the 1st May
350, had himself proclaimed emperor at Sirmium, and, in
December of the same year, was delivered by him again to

Constantius.”

|

Now, whether or no this Synod took place shortly before or
1 Hilar. Fragm. ii. n. 22, 23, p. 1300.
3 See note b on Hilar. Fragm. ii. n. 21, p. 1299.
4 Zahn in his work on Marcellus of Ancyra, p. 80.

5 Remi Ceillier, Le. t. iv. p. 714 sq.

2 Ibid. ii. lc. n. 2.
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soon after the death of the Emperor Constans, it is certain
that Photinus, supported by these military disturbances, still
remained in his See, and that anything decisive against him
could only have been undertaken in 351, after Constantius
had also become ruler of Pannonia, and therefore of Sirmium.

Sec. 72. New Synod and First Formula of Sirmium
wm 351.
Now, in 351, at the desire of the Emperor Constantius,
who was himself just then at Sirmium (after the submission
of Vetranion), a great synod assembled there, at which
Narcissus of Neronias, Theodore of Heraclea, Basil of Ancyra,'
Eudoxius of Germanicia, Macedonius of Mopsuestia, Marcus
of Arethusa, and other well-known Eusebians were present.
From the West were present at the assembly probably only
Valens and Ursacius, who, since the death of the Emperor
Constans, and since they had again become subjects of
Constantius, had once more gone over to the Eusebian cause.”
Socrates and Sozomen,* indeed, only mention Valens as present; but they also reckon Bishop Hosius, who at that time,
351, was certainly not in Sirmium, neither was any one present, so it appears, from the province of Magnentius.*
The Synod deposed Photinus on account of his Sabellian
and Samosatan doctrine, and published at the same time a
somewhat ambiguous creed with twenty-seven anathemas,
called the first formula of Sirmium.
It is preserved to us
in Athanasius, Hilary, and Socrates,? and is word for word
identical with the fourth Antiochian formula, of which we

have before spoken.* All its expressions sound quite orthodox,
and in the very first appendix Arianism proper is anathematized ; but, on

the

other

hand,

the

opoovcvos

and

the

? Marcellus was soon again driven from the See, perhaps in consequence of the
Synod of Sirmium of 347 or 349. Cf. Sozom. iv. p. 2; Soc. ii. p. 29.
* Tillemont, t. vi. art. 45, Sur les Ariens, p. 149.

3 Soe. ii. 29; Sozom. iv. 6.
* Cf. the notes of Valesius on Soc. ii. p. 29.
® Athanas. de Synodis, c. 27; Hilar. de Synodis, c. 38, p. 1174 sqq.; Socrat.
ii. p. 30; also printed in Mansi, t. iii. p. 257 sqq.; Hard. t. i. p. 702.
§ See above, p. 80.
I.

oN
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strict Nicene definition is avoided.
Socrates says that Bishop
Marcus of Arethusa was the author of this creed; and this
probably refers to his statement already given,’ that not the
Antiochian Synod itself, but the four deputies sent by it to
the Emperor Constans, and among them Marcus, had drawu

up the formula, —
The anathemas added at Sirmium run thus :—
“(1.) Those who say that the Son is from nothing, or from
another being (of another substance), and not from God ; or
that there was a time when the Son was not,—the holy

Catholic Church condemns.
“(2.) If any one calls the Father and the Son two Gods,
let him be anathema.”
_“(8.) If any one says indeed that Christ was God, and the
Son of God before all ages, but does not acknowledge that He

was the Helper of the Father at the creation of all things, let

him be anathema.’
“(4.) If any one says that the Unbegotten, or a part of Him,

was born of Mary, let him be anathema.*
“(5.) If any one says that the Son existed indeed before
Mary, but only according to the divine foreknowledge, and
not that He was begotten of God, and with God before all
ages, and that through Him all things were created, let him be
anathema.”
“(6.) If any one says that the substance of God expands
and contracts, let him be anathema.
1 In Athanas., Hilar., Socrat. Ul.cc.

Cf. on them, Fuchs, Bibliothek der Kirch-

envers. Vol. ii. pp. 188 sqq.
? Because Photinus declared the unbegotten Logos to be eternally resting in
the Father, he was accused of really teaching two Gods, because two unbegotten,
the Father and the Logos. The Synod, however, here says, instead of Logos,
Son, although Photinus made the same distinction between both as did Marcellus of Ancyra.
Cf. above, pp. 31 sq., and the anathemas, Nos. 10, 15,
16, 26.

8’ This meaning is given by the Greek text ; the Latin makes it somewhat
different: ‘‘ Et si quis unum dicens Deum, Christum autem Deum ante
secula Filium Dei obsecutum Patri in creatione omnium non confitetur, anathema

sit.”
i,
4 This is partly directed against Sabellianism, partly against Marcellus and
Photinus, in so far that, according to both, the Logos was unbegotten, and the
unbegotten rested upon Christ, through the tvépyssa dperrixg.

6 Plainly against Photinus, who, by the Son understanding only the union of
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“(7.) If any one says that the expanded substance of God
forms the Son, or calls the expansion of His substance God,

let him be anathema.’
“(8.) If any one calls the Son of God Adyos évdudBeros, or
ampodopixes, let him be anathema.”
“(9.) If any one calls the Son of Mary only a man, let him
be anathema.
“(10.) If any one believes that the God-man, born of

Mary, was Himself the Unbegotten, let him be anathema.’
“(11.) If any one interprets the words, ‘I am the First
and I am the Last, and beside me there is no God’ (Isa. xliv.
6, as opposed to false gods), after the Jewish manner, as denying the only-begotten God, who was before all ages, let him

be anathema.*
“(12.) [According to Hilary, the 11th.] If any one, hearing
the words, ‘The Logos became flesh, believes that the Logos
was transformed into flesh, or that He, enduring a change,
took flesh, let him be anathema.’
“(13.) [According to Hilary, 12.] If any one, hearing the
words, ‘The Son of God was crucified, says His Godhead has
suffered destruction, or pain, or change,
annihilation, let him be anathema.

or diminution,

or

“(14.) [According to Hilary, 13.] If any one says that the
words, ‘ Let us make man, were not spoken by the Father to
the Son, but to Himself (z.e. to the Logos impersonally dwelling
in Him), let him be anathema.
the divine with the human, declared the Son to be later than Mary ; and
passages of Scripture which were brought forward in opposition to him,
which speak of the eternity of the Son, he explained thus: that ‘‘ the Son
only eternal in the foreknowledge of God, but not in His own existence.”

the
and
was
Cf.

Baur, /.c. 543 ; and Neander, Kirchengesch. 2d edition, part 3, vol. iv. p. 817.

? Baur is of opinion that it is not a saying of Photinus himself which is here
anathematized, but a statement which he falsely ascribed to the Catholic Church,

as in the twelfth anathema.
But it appears to us to be in truth an opinion held
by Photinus himself, only inaccurately expressed, which is here anathematized.
2 The doctrine of Photinus is here again inaccurately quoted, for he applies
the terms ivdicderos and xeogopixts to the Logos alone, and not to the Son. Klose
(Geschichte und Lehre des Marcellus und Photinus, p. 72) has not translated this
sentence quite correctly, and has confused the subject and predicate.
3 Cf. the note on anathema 2.
*In Hilary this is the twenty-third anathema.
® See above, p. 187; Klose, l.c. pp. 77 sq.
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“(15.) [According to Hilary, 14.]
Son did not appear to Abraham, but
part of Him, let him be anathema.
“(16.) [According to Hilary, 15.]
Son did not wrestle with Jacob as a

If any one says that the
the unbegotten God, or a
If any one says that the
man, but the unbegotten

God, or a part of Him, let him be anathema.’
“(17.) [According to Hilary, 16.] If any one understands
the words, ‘Then the Lord rained fire from the Lord’ (Gen. xix.
24), not as referring to the Father and the Son, but says that
He (the Father) sent rain from Himself, let him be anathema.
For the Lord the Son sent rain from the Lord the Father.’
“(18.) [According to Hilary, 17.] If any one, hearing that
the Father

is the Lord, and the Son is the Lord, and the

Father and the Son are the Lord (as He is the Lord from the
Lord), supposes that there are two Gods, let him be anathema.
For we do not make the Son equal with the Father, but

subject to the Father (od yap cuvtdcoopev vidv TS Tatpl, GAN
imoreratayuévoy T@ Twatpi*); for He did not descend upon
Sodom

without

the will of the Father, neither did He send

rain of Himself, but from the Lord (that is, at the will of the
Father), as manifestly the Father only has power of Himself ;
neither does the Son sit on the right hand of the Father of
Himself (of His own power), but obeying the word of the
Father, ‘Sit Thou on my right hand.’
“(19.) [According to Hilary, 18.] If any one calls the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost one Person, év zpocwrroy, let him
be anathema.
“(20.) [According to Hilary, 19.] If any one, calling the
Holy Ghost the Paraclete, says He is the unbegotten God, let
him be anathema.
1 Cf. above, the note on anathema 2.

2 This anathema also refers to the opinion of Photinus, that the Logos was
properly a person. Cf. Klose, lc. 92.
3 However Arian these words may sound, yet in the further exposition
other meaning is attached to them than that the Son is so far not equal to
Father, but subordinate to Him, as He has His esse, and with it His power,
ex Se, but ex Patre.

not
no
the
not

Hilarius Pictaviensis (De Synodis, n. 51, p. 1182) also in

his commentary on this passage has taken these expressions in bonam partem as
opposed to the complete identification of the Father and the Logos by Photinus,
But it must not be forgotten that they were Eusebians and semi-Arians from
whom these anathemas proceeded,
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“(21.) [According to Hilary, 20.] If any one does not, as
our Lord taught us, call another than the Son the Paraclete,
let him be anathema.
For He said, ‘I will pray the Father,
and He shall give you another Paraclete.’
“(22.) [According to Hilary, 21.] If any one calls the Holy
Ghost a part of the Father and the Son, let him be anathema.
“ (23.) [According to Hilary, 22.] If any one says the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost are three Gods, let him
be anathema.
“ (24.) If any one says that the Son of God came into existence through the will of God, like any other creature, let him

be anathema.’
“(25.) If any one says that the Son was begotten without
the will of the Father, let him be anathema.

For the Father

did not beget the Son without desiring it, because He was
obliged by any necessity of His nature ; but as soon as He
desired it, before all time, and without any change, He begat

Him, and brought Him to light.’
“(26.) If any one says that the Son is unbegotten, and had
not His origin in any other Person, maintaining that there are
two unbegotten Beings who have their origin in no other, thus
setting up two Gods, let him be anathema.
For the Head
that is the Foundation of all things is the Son; but the Head
that is the Foundation of Christ is God,
In this way we
piously trace back all through the Son to the aboriginal
Foundation of all, who alone has His esse ex Se Ipso.

“(27.) And again, defining precisely the Christian doctrine,
* From this point the numbers of the anathemas are the same in Hilary as in
the Greek text. Concerning the meaning of this anathema, cf. the note on the
one following.
_® Athanasius and those of the Nicene belief took offence at the Arianizing ex-

pression, ‘‘the Father begat the Son of His will,” for that which comes of the
will is accidental ; but, they added, the Son was not begotten of the will, but of
the nature of the Father. Against this the Eusebians had already raised objections in their fifth Antiochian formula (the waxpécrizes), as we have seen above,

p- 180, and declared that ‘‘the Father had begotten the Son of His will.”
Because they were now reproached with this, and these words were taken to
mean that the Son was degraded to the level of creatures, which were also
created of the will of God, they drew up the twenty-four anathemas for the
refutation of such reproaches. But at the same time they desired to repudiate.
the Athanasian formula, ‘‘of the nature of God,” and ‘‘ with necessity,” and
therefore immediately added the twenty-fifth anathema,
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we say: If any one does not call Christ God, and the Son of
God, existing before all ages, who was the Helper of the
Father at the creation of all things, but maintains that only
since His birth of Mary He is called Christ and Son, and that

He then only began to be God, let him be anathema.”
We have already placed this Synod of Sirmium in 351, for
Socrates and Sozomen” most expressly give this date when
they say that “the Synod was held the next year after the
consulate of Sergius and Nigrinianus, when on account of
the public disturbances no new consuls had been chosen.”
This statement was followed by most authorities, especially
by Petavius, Pagi, Larroque, Peter de Marca, Tillemont, Constant, Remi Ceillier, Walch, and others; while, on the other

hand, Sirmond declared in favour of 357, and Mansi, Fabricius,

and Massari for 358.’
After the drawing up of this first formula of Sirmium, the
Synod proposed to Photinus that he should sign it, and
renounce his errors, upon which he might remain in his See ;
but instead of agreeing to this, he complained to the Emperor
of the injustice he had suffered, and demanded to be allowed
to dispute with his enemies in the presence of the Emperor,
and before judges appointed by him.
Six senators were
nominated as judges, and Basil of Ancyra, afterwards

head of

the Semi-Arians, was first chosen to dispute. Notaries had to
write down carefully all the speeches for and against, and
three copies of the protocol, now unhappily altogether lost,
were drawn up. By reason of the sophistries of Photinus,
the dispute was long and obstinate, but Basil was invariably
victorious, so that the Emperor drove Photinus from Sirmium

into exile.*

Soon afterwards, the Synod of Milan in 355 again

pronounced the anathema upon Photinus.®

Under Julian the

1 Plainly against Marcellus and Photinus ; cf. above, pp. 31, 187.
2 Soe. ii. 29 ; Sozom. iv. 6.
> Concerning the literature of the question, cf. above, p. 188, and Walch,
Ketzergesch. vol. iii. p. 52 sqq. ; also Fuchs, /.c. p. 187, where in particular a
short account is given of two striking treatises of an Italian scholar, Josaphat
Massari (1778 and 1779), on the Synod of Sirmium against Photinus, and that of
* Soc. ii, 36; Sozom. iv. 6; Epiphan. Her. 71, ¢. 1 sqq.
5 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 236, 631.
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Apostate he appears to have been recalled with other bishops,
but to have been once more banished by the Emperor Valentinian.’ He died in exile about 366, and even after his death
anathema upon his erroneous doctrine? was pronounced by
several Synods, especially by that of Rome under Damasus in

375, and by the Second General Council.
Src. 73. Death of the Emperor Constans.

Pope Liberius.

If we turn back to the year 351, we must especially lament
the injurious influence which the early death of the Emperor
Constans exercised upon the fate of the Nicene doctrine and
that of its defenders.

If, as Socrates® maintains, the Eusebians

had already, immediately after the recall of Athanasius, and
even before he again returned to Alexandria, renewed their
intrigues against him, they now pursued them all the more
fearlessly, especially as Athanasius deposed those clerics who
were not of the Nicene belief, and appointed others, even, as
they said, interfering in strange dioceses (of which he was,
however, the head metropolitan).. At first, indeed, their efforts
were without result, for we even now possess a letter from the
Emperor Constantius to Athanasius, in which, after the death

of Constans, he assures him of his continued protection ;*
perhaps, as the Benedictines suppose,’ only out of policy, in
order to preserve to himself, in the then critical circumstances
and times of war, the favour of this influential man, and of
Egypt, which was devoted to him.
The great victory of Constantius over the usurper Magnentius, at Mursa, on the 28th September 351, was an event of no

small importance for the history of the Church. Bishop Valens.
of Mursa was then in the train of the Emperor, and as he
learned the result of the frightful battle sooner than the
Emperor, who was not present in person, Valens announced it
* Remi Ceillier, t. iv. p. 748.
5 Soc. ii. 26.

2 Cf. Walch, Ketzerhist. vol. iii. 63. .

4The letter was originally in Latin.

Two not quite accurate similar Greek

translations of it are to be found in Athanas. Apolog.

ad Imp. Constantium, c.

23, and Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 24. This letteris also mentioned in the
preface to the newly-discovered Festal Letters of S. Athanasius, in Larsow, l.c.
p. 33, No. xxii.
5 In the Vita 8. Athanas. p. 52, ed. Patav,
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to him, asserting that an angel had brought him the news,
and from that time he stood in high favour with the Emperor.’
About this time Valens and Ursacius, incited by the
Arianizing Bishop Leontius Castratus of Antioch, again
returned to anti-Nicene views, making their fear of the Emperor Constans the excuse for their former step.” They and
Leontius were joined by Bishop George of Laodicea, Acacius of
Cesarea in Palestine, Theodore of Heraclea, and Narcissus of
Neronias, the heads of the Semi-Arian party, and together they
induced the Emperor again to become the patron of the antiNicene doctrine.
Constantius consented to this after the battle
of Mursa, just when he was preparing for a fresh expedition
against Magnentius, and commissioned the bishops just mentioned to educate the mind of the public in this direction ; and
in the spring of 352 he arrived with these changed views in
Rome, to carry on the war against Magnentius, who had just
escaped from Italy* Just at that time S. Athanasius and the
Nicene faith lost one of their strongest supporters, for Pope
Julius 1. died on the 12th April 352, and was succeeded by
Liberius on the 22d May 352. A fragment in Hilary contains
a letter of this Pope, beginning with the words, Studens paci,’
according to which the Eastern bishops had, even during the
lifetime of Pope Julius, brought forward fresh complaints
against Athanasius; for which reason Liberius, immediately
upon coming into office, had sent ambassadors to Alexandria
to require Athanasius to answer for himself at Rome, failing
which he would be put out of the Church.
As Athanasius
refused to appear, Liberius declared in this letter that from
that time he would no more

hold communion

with the Eastern bishops, ze. the Eusebians.
is decidedly not genuine,

as Baronius,

with him, but

But this letter

and the Benedictine

editors in their edition of the works of S. Hilary, have proved,

as have I also in the Tubingen Review of 1853,° and for the
following reasons :——
1 Thus relates Sulpic. Sever. Hist. Sacra, lib. ii. p. 345, in the sixth volume of
the Bibl. Max. PP. Lugd. 1677. Cf. pp. 52 et 53 of the Vita S. Athanasit in
vol. i. of the Benedictine edition,

2 Concerning Leontius, cf. above, p. 182,

3 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos.
5 In Hilar. Fragm. iv. p, 1327, and Mansi, t. iii. p. 208.
8 Tiibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, p. 263 sq.

4 Ibid. c. 30, 31.
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(1.) In the very earliest days of his pontificate, Liberius displayed, as we shall see, great zeal for Athanasius and the Nicene
cause.
(2.) Athanasius himself nowhere gives the slightest
intimation that Liberius had ever before his exile broken off
communion with him. He even expressly says that it was
only after his exile that Liberius had allowed himself to be
led away by threats, whereas before he had been quite firm,
and had given very good answers to the Imperial eunuch
Eusebius, who was sent to him to mislead him.’ (3.) Liberius
expressly explained to this Imperial ambassador that he could
not possibly condemn Athanasius,” whom two Synods had
already pronounced innocent, who had been left in peace by
the Roman Church, and whom he himself, moreover, had loved
when he was in Rome, and received into communion, that is, -

as a cleric under Julius.
Now Liberius could certainly not
have said this if he had ever himself already renounced communion with Athanasius.
(4.) Liberius was further accused
by the enemies of Athanasius of having suppressed letters of
complaint against him which were sent in (as appears from
the context, in the beginning of his pontificate), and to this he
replied that he had read the letters, and communicated them
to his Synod, but that many more bishops had declared for
Athanasius than against him.’ Finally, the Arians at that
time circulated

several false letters, as Athanasius

showed;

and one of them was read at the Synod of Sardica.’
When Athanasius perceived the storm approaching him, he
sent several bishops, among them Serapion of Thmuis, renowned for his piety, as ambassadors to the Emperor Constantius,
to meet the charges brought against him, But this produced

no result.®
Soon afterwards, in August

|
353, after the desertion of his

army, and when the cry of “Long live Constantius” had
resounded, the usurper Magnentius threw himself upon his own
1
See
2
3
*
5
®

Cf. the whole account of Athanasius in his Hist. ad Monachos, c. 35 sqq.
below, p. 211.
Athanas. Hist, Arian. ad Monach. ec. 36.
Hilar. Fragm. v. n. 2, p. 1330.
Athanas. Apol. ad Const. Imp. c. 6, 11, 19.
Cf. Hilar, Fragm. ii. n. 3, p. 1285.
Sozom, iv. 9 ; Vita Athanas. p. 54, in vol. i. of the Benedictine edition.
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sword at Lyons, after first killing his nearest relations in order
to save them from the Emperor's revenge. Constantius was now
sole ruler of the great united empire of his father,’ and from
that time his intention of making the Arian faith the reigning
one, and of suppressing the Homoiision, which was alleged to
embody Sabellian tendencies, showed itself daily more plainly.
Besides the Court bishops, no small part in this matter was
taken by his last wife Eusebia, whom he had shortly before
married, about new year 353, and whom until her death, in
360, he held in the highest honour.

She, too, was a zealous

Arian, so that Pope Liberius returned the money which she
sent to him to distribute, saying that she might make the
Arian bishops the administrators of her alms.” Her influence in
favour of the heresy is as little to be doubted as that formerly’
exercised by other princesses, z.e. Constantia, and the mother
of Julian the Apostate ;* and Athanasius expressly says that
women had exerted great influence on the Arian side.*
|
Athanasius was now, of course, to be once more put
down, and a peculiarly dishonourable plan was devised with
this view. Aspurious letter was given to the Emperor, alleged

to have been written by Athanasius, in which he asked permission to come to the Court, where it was naturally thought
it would be easier to gain the mastery over him than in
Alexandria, where he stood in such high favour.
Constantius
agreed to the alleged request, and sent his written answer in
the affirmative by the official of the palace, Montanus, to
Alexandria,

towards

the end of 353.

Athanasius

at once

saw through the deception, and answered that “if the Emperor
expressly commanded it, he would appear, but that he had not
made this request.”
He therefore remained in Alexandria,
and his enemies lost no time in declaring this to be a capital
offence.”
An opportunity immediately offered for a further
attack. The churches of Alexandria had for a considerable
1 He was so rejoiced at this victory that he assumed the title of aiswos Bacirsds,
of which Athanasius and other Fathers of the Church ironically remarked, ‘‘The
Arians call a man eternal, while they refuse this title to the Son of God.” Cf.
Athanas. De Synodis, c. 3.
2 Theodoret, ii. 11.
8 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 5. Of. above, pp. 5, 9, 11.

4 Thid. ¢. 6.

5 Athanas. Apol. ad Const. Imp. c. 19 sqq.
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time past been too small, and therefore, about ten years before,
the Arian pseudo-Bishop Gregory had begun to transform the
temple of Hadrian into a church.
The building was not yet
quite completed, and the church still unconsecrated; but at
Easter, at the request of the people, Athanasius held divine
service in it, because on the preceding days the regular
cathedral had been so overcrowded, that many were wounded
in the crush. ‘The Arians now played the part of rigorists,
and complained to the Emperor of the crime of having held
divine service in an unconsecrated church.’
To this they added
two further grounds of complaint, i. that Athanasius had
always excited the Emperor Constans against his brother;’ and
also that, at the beginning of the usurpation of Magnentius, he
had sent him a respectful letter in order to win his favour.’
These fresh attacks upon Athanasius were communicated to
Pope Liberius as well as to the Emperor; but the friends of
the accused also again came forward, and sent eighty bishops
with a fresh letter in his defence to Rome.*
Liberius therefore deemed it necessary to call a great council’ after having,
as it appears, before held a Roman

Synod,° and at first he

received from the Emperor the consent he had requested.’
Meanwhile, after the death of Magnentius, Constantius had
taken up his abode for some time at Arles, in Gaul (from
October 353 till the spring of 354); and the Pope now sent
ambassadors to him, requesting that, as peace was restored in
the State, he should call the promised council at Aquileia for
the restoration of peace in the Church also. At the head of
the Papal embassy stood Bishop Vincent of Capua, who had
before, as priest, with Hosius, held the presidency at Nica,
and Bishop Marcellus of Campania was associated with

him.

Both bishops had to deliver to the Emperor those

letters for and against Athanasius

Rome.’

which had been sent to

|

1 Athanas. Apol. ad Const. Imp. c. 14 sqq. Cf. p. 179, n. 1.
2 Ibid. c. 2 sqq.
3 Ibid. c. 6 sqq.
* Hilar. Fragm. v. 2, p. 1330.
5 Ibid. Fragm. v. 1, p. 1330.
§ Jbid.
7 Of. the letter of Liberius to Hosius, in Hilar. Fragm. vi. p. 1834, and in
Mansi, t. iii. p. 200.
8 Mansi, t. iii p. 200; Hilar. 1c. 1335, 3.
9 Hilar. Uc. p. 1331, n. 2
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Sec. 74. Synods of Arles in 353, and Milan in 355.
The ambassadors of the Pope arrived at Arles, but did not
obtain the Emperor’s consent for the Synod of Aquileia ;' on
the contrary, he arranged one at Arles, and laid before the
bishops there assembled a decree condemning Athanasius,’
and which was probably the work of Valens and Ursacius, who
were the heads and leaders of this Synod of Arles, as well as
of the Emperor himself.
The Papal ambassadors and other
orthodox bishops represented that the faith should surely be
first discussed before they were compelled to sign,and not the
verdict first pronounced upon the person, and then upon the
cause.
But Bishop Valens and his friends would not enter
into any fresh dogmatic investigation.*. The Papal legates, as
they said, for the sake of peace, forthwith made this fresh proposal: that they would sign the judgment upon Athanasius, if,
at the same time, an anathema was also pronounced upon the
Arian heresy. This was promised, and the Synod began; but
Valens and his adherents, the Arianizing majority, soon declared
it impossible for them to consent to this point, but still insisted upon the condemnation of Athanasius;’ and Constantius,
by threats and no little force, extorted the signatures from all
the orthodox bishops, including the Papal legates.
Only
Paulinus of Tréves remained firm, and was therefore

to Phrygia, where he was compelled to
Montanists.’
Liberius, however, was so
of his legates, especially Vincent,® that
“Duplici affectus moerore, mihi moriendum

banished

live entirely among
distressed at the fall
he wrote to Hosius:
magis pro Deo decrevi,

? Mansi, t. iii. p. 200; Hilar. Fragm. vi. p. 1335, 8.
2 Cf. Hilar. ad Constant. August. lib. i. p. 1222, n. 8, and Fragm. i. p.
1282, n. 6. The acts of this Synod have not come down to us.
3 Sulpic. Sever. Hist. Sacra, lib. ii. p. 346, in vol. vi. of the Biblioth. Maz.
PP. Lugd. 1677.
* Sulpic. Sever. J.c.
5 Hilar. Fragm. v. p. 1332, n. 5.
6 Athanas. Apol. ad Imp. Const. c. 27.
7 Hilar. Contra Const. Imper. p. 1246.
® Vincent rose later again to great authority in the Church. Cf. Theodoret,
Hist. Eccl. ii, 22. [He is probably the same priest who was one of the Pope’s
representatives at the Council of Nice, and he had on many subsequent occasions
shown great constancy in maintaining the orthodox faith. He happily retrieved
his character at the heretical Synod of Rimini in 359.]
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ne viderer novissimus delator, aut sententiis contra Evangelium

commodare consensum.”*
And that no one should believe that
he sanctioned the step taken by his emissaries, he not only
wrote to Hosius, but also sent similar letters to other Western

bishops.”

The situation of the Italian bishops especially was

a dangerous one

at that time, for the Emperor

required of

them all to renounce communion with Athanasius.
Many lost
courage, when Lucifer, bishop of Cagliari, in Sardinia, stood up,
and showed that the attack upon Athanasius was nothing less

than a persecution of the Nicene doctrine, and offered himself
as Papal ambassador to go to the Court, to bring the Emperor,
if possible, to a better mind.
Liberius gladly accepted his
offer,’ and gave him the priest Pancratius and the deacon Hilary
as his companions, and sent them with a very plain-spoken
and dignified letter to the Emperor, in which he justifies
his former conduct, and shows why he could not hold communion with the Eusebians, criticising skilfully and earnestly
the events at Arles, and urgently begging him to delay holding
another Synod.* It is the very letter from which we obtained
half our information concerning the Synod of Arles. At t
same time, Liberius also wrote to the highly-esteemed Bishop
Eusebius of Vercelli, and prayed him also to join the embassage, and use his influence for securing favourable decisions from
the Emperor.”
Eusebius at once acceded to this wish, and
Liberius therefore addressed another letter to him, thanking, and
at the same time informing him that he had also invited the
Bishop Fortunatian of Aquileia to take part in the embassage.°
He praised the latter highly; but the result showed that in
the hour of danger at Milan, Fortunatian did not stand firm.
Liberius expected great advantage from the calling of a new
Western Synod, and was certainly therefore much pleased
when the Emperor, at the request of the Papal embassy,
called a Synod for the year 355 at Milan, where he was just
then staying.
But Liberius was soon to be bitterly dis1 Hilar. Fragm. vi. p. 1335, 3; Mansi, t. iii. p. 200.
2 For instance, Cecilian of Spoleto, Mansi, t. iii. p. 201.

3
*
®
6

See the letter from Liberius to Eusebius of Vercelli, in Mansi, t. iii. p. 204.
Hilar. #ragm. v. pp. 1329-13338.
Cf. his two letters to Eusebius, in Mansi, t. iii. pp. 204, 205.
Mansi, t. iii. pp. 205, 206.
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appointed, for the friends of Arianism also desired such a
Synod,’ in the full expectation, through the countenance of the
Emperor, of being victorious in the hitherto undivided West,
and of inducing the bishops in great numbers to join in the
rejection of S. Athanasius.
More than three hundred Western, but very few Eastern,
bishops assembled at Milan, as the journey was too leng for
them.
Some of the most important Western bishops, however, would not appear, because they foresaw from the first
the sad result, as for instance Eusebius of Vercelli,’ although

he himself the year before had worked upon the Emperor to
induce him to call the Synod,
But neither the Orthodox nor
the Arian party would allow this celebrated man to be absent
from Milan; and accordingly not only did the Emperor and

the Papal legates send written petitions to him,* but the
Synod also despatched an embassage to Vercelli, to obtain
the bishop’s consent to their proceedings.
The names of the
Synodal ambassadors, Eustomius, or Eudoxius, and Germinius,

as well as the contents of the letters entrusted to them, show
that the Arian party was then dominant in Milan, for Eusebius was there plainly told that he was expected to pronounce

the anathema upon the “ sacrilegus Athanasius.” °
In spite of this bad prognostic Eusebius repaired to Milan,
probably only because the Papal legates had so urgently
implored him to do so. Their letter before mentioned, from
the pen of Lucifer, quite shows his fiery and hasty character.
He hoped that the arrival of Eusebius would drive away
Valens, and ruin all the hopes of the blasphemous Arians.°
In strong contrast to the longing of the Synod for Eusebius,
is that which followed immediately after his arrival in Milan.
Throughout the first ten days he was not allowed to take any
part in the assembly, probably because just then the means
for the deposition of Athanasius were under discussion, and

they did not want to have Eusebius present as a witness,’
'Theodoret, Hist. Ecel. ii, p. 15.

* Socrat. ii. p. 36 ; Sozom. iv. p. 9.

3 Probably also Hilary ; see below, p, 209, note 4.

4 Printed in Mansi, t. iii. p. 237.
5 Mansi, t. iii. p. 236,
6 Mansi, t. iii. p. 237.
7 Hilar. lib. i. ad Const. August. p. 1222 sq., note 8.
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At last they invited him to appear at their sittings in the
church, and with him came the three Papal legates. They
demanded that he should sign the condemnation of Athanasius.
He replied that they must first treat of the faith, for he knew
that several of those present were tainted with heresy, and
proposed that the Nicene formula, a copy of which he produced at the same time, should first of all be signed, for then

only could he act in accordance with their wishes with regard
to Athanasius.1
The Benedictine editors are of opinion that
there was more of cunning than of real design in this; that
he foresaw that all would not sign the Nicene formula, and
that he intended in this way to evade their wishes.” However this may be, Bishop Dionysius of Milan, one of the
Orthodox, was the first to come forward, and he was about to

sign the Nicene formula, but Valens took the pen and paper
by force out of his hand, and exclaimed: “Such a thing shall
not be done.” As this took place openly in the church, it
soon became generally known, and the fact of the bishops
in synod fighting against the true faith occasioned much
astonishment, sorrow, and indignation among the populace of
Milan,

who

were

almost

all orthodox.

The

heads

of the

Arian party therefore thought it well from henceforth to
transfer the sittings to the Imperial palace, that they might

carry out their plans undisturbed.’
Sulpicius Severus relates that after this removal they
circulated an edict in an Arian sense from the Imperial palace,
signed by Constantius, in order to sound public opinion.
Should it be ill received, the burden would, they thought, fall
upon the Emperor, who was only a catechumen.
Should no
objection be raised, however, the Synod might itself venture
on something of the sort. This edict was forthwith published
in Milan, but was most emphatically disapproved by the people ;
notwithstanding which, Constantius kept to his intention of
carrying out the condemnation of Athanasius, summoned the
heads of the orthodox party, and demanded their signature.
’ Hilar. Uc. p. 1223.
? Vita S. Athanas. In the first volume of his Opp. p. lvii. ed. Patav.
* Hilary, Jc. p. 1223 sq.; Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 76;
Sulpic. Severus, /.c. p. 346.

|
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Upon their declaring that this was against the canon of the
Church, he replied imperiously: “ My will is the canon,” and
appealed to the Syrian bishops, who were of the same mind.
Whoever did not sign was to expect banishment.
At this
the orthodox bishops lifted their hands beseechingly towards
heaven, and prayed the Emperor “ to fear God, who had given
him the dominion, that it might not be taken from him; also
to fear the day of judgment, and not to confound the secular
power with the law of the Church, nor to introduce into the

Church the Arian heresy.”

This so angered the Emperor

that he at first threatened

them with death, but afterwards

passed sentence of banishment on them."
Lucifer

adds to the above

account,

that he at that time

declared in the Imperial palace that the Nicene faith had
always been held fast in the Church, and that all the soldiers
of the Emperor could not force him to give his consent to
this godless decree.” Athanasius supplements this in another
place by saying, that Lucifer, Eusebius of Vercelli, and Dionysius of Milan,’ held, in opposition to the attacks of Valens and

his adherents upon Athanasius, that these accusers were in the
highest decree unreliable, as Valens and Ursacius had themselves shortly before declared the charges brought against
Athanasius to be false, and had sought communion with him,
from which they had, however, afterwards fallen away.

Then

the Emperor, who himself presided at the assemblies in his
palace, stood forth, and declared that “he himself was now the
accuser of Athanasius, and that, on his word, Valens and the

others must be believed.”
But neither could this intimidate
the orthodox speakers, and they replied with courage and
dignity: “How can you, who did not witness the incidents
which form the grounds of the complaint, be his accuser, he
being himself absent?
In secular courts, the authority of
the Emperor may indeed decide, but not where a bishop is
1 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, ¢. 33, 34.

'

2 Lucifer, in libro: Moriendum esse pro Dei Filio, in vol. iv. of the Biblioth.
Max. PP. Lugd. p. 243 b.
3 In reckoning up the confessors of the Councils of Arles and Milan, he
mentions also Bishop Paul of Tréves.
Cf. Tillemont, t. vi. n. 40, Sur les
Ariens, p. 334 b.
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concerned, and where the accused must have as good a case

as the accuser.” ’
Notwithstanding all his threats of death and exile, Constantius maintained that he only desired to restore peace, and
that for this reason the orthodox bishops should now enter
into communion with the Arians.” His violence did indeed
result in all present, intimidated by such strong measures, and

fearing the grossest ill-treatment, at last signing®
Eusebius of Vercelli, Dionysius

Only

of Milan, Lucifer of Cagliari,

and the two other Roman deputies stood firm, and refused to
agree to any condemnation whatsoever of Athanasius.*
For
this they were exiled, and the deacon Hilary was also first
beaten with rods.° They were taken, bound with chains, to
distant provinces; but the further they went the greater
became the sympathy of the people, and their abhorrence
of the impious heretics.’ Pope Liberius also soon cheered
them by a very friendly letter, in which he at the same
time asked for accurate information concerning the Synod of

Milan.’
1 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 76.

? Lucifer. Calar., De non Conveniendo cum Hereticis, p. 222 sq. in vol. iv. of.
the Bibl. Maz. PP. Lugd. 1677.
3 Tillemont (t. vi. art. 51, Les Ariens, p. 155 6) maintains, that at the Synod
of Milan the Eusebians had for the first time openly declared for the Arian
dogma, while before they had only made use of ambiguous formulas. Schrockh
(part vi. p. 100), however, remarks that this cannot be maintained with any
degree of certainty, as we no longer possess the dogmatic letter of the Emperor
to which the signatures were demanded.
It is only so far correct that the
Eusebians decidedly made common cause with the whole body of Arians against
Athanasius and the Nicene faith ;but that they now changed their dogmatic
position of semi-Arianism for thoroaphizoinie Arian views is iniptobable, in
3 view
of the conflicts which shortly followed between Arians and Semi-Arians.
4 It appears that Hilary of Poitiers was not present at the Synod of Milan.
Cf. Vita 8. Hilarii in the Benedictine edition of his works, p. xci.
> Lucifer was banished to Germanicia in Syria, Eusebius to Scythopolis in
Palestine, Dionysius to Cappadocia in Syria, where he was placed under the
- control of the Arian bishops.
,
6 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 33, 34, 41; Rufinus (Hist. Hecl. i,
20) also places bishop Rhodanius of Toulouse among the exiles, but his banishment seems to belong to another time. Cf. Tillemont, +. vi. note 43, Sur les
Ariens. Many inaccuracies with regard to the Synod of Milan are contained in,
an ancient short biography of Eusebius of Vercelli in Ughelli, Jéal. Sacr. t. iv.
p. 758 sqq. ; it is better given in Mansi, t. iii- p. 247,
* Hilar. Fragm. vi. p. 1333.
I.
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Among those who proved so unstable at Milan, was that
Bishop Fortunatian

of Aquileia, of whom,

as we

have

seen,

Liberius had great hopes, and who not only fell himself, but,
as S. Jerome relates,’ was later on the cause of the weakness of

Liberius.

After the banishment of Bishop Dionysius, the See

of Milan, in accordance

with

the wishes

of the Arians, was

conferred upon their colleague Auxentius, by birth a Cappadocian, who did not even understand the language (Latin) of
his new diocese, and who was expressly summoned from Cappadocia to be made bishop of Milan.
He had already served in
the ministry under his countryman, the Arian pseudo-Bishop
Gregory of Alexandria, and proved from henceforth a cunning
as well as violent enemy of the Orthodox.
Probably the Sees
of Vercelli and Cagliari were now also given over to the

Arians.”
Sec. 75. Deposition of Athanasius, Hosius, and Tiberius.
The Synod of Milan had become, as we see, a prelude to
the famous Robber Synod, but the persecution was still by no
means at an end; on the contrary, all the other Western
bishops, like their colleagues at Milan, were to be forced to
‘sign, and the whole West compelled to hold communion with
the Arians.
An order was now sent to the prefect at Alexandria to deprive Athanasius of the official revenue he, in
common with the other bishops, had hitherto received, and to
give it to the Arians. At the same time, all those in public
offices were bidden to hold communion, not with him, but with
the Arians, and in future to give credit to the accusations.
against him and his friends. Notaries and servants of the
palace were sent into the provinces with threats to the bishops,
and officials; and the latter, as well as the magistrates of the
various towns, were commissioned to offer the bishops the
alternative either of communion with the Arians or of exile.

The flocks also which adhered to them were disquieted and.

visited with all kinds

of punishment,

so that many fled to

escape persecution as followers of their bishop.

Pat in order

1 Jerome, De Viris Illust, ¢, 97.

. ere.

igl.c. t. vi. art. 51 in the treatise Les Ariens, p. 156 a, ‘od Brox,
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that these commands might be strictly carried out, men were
set over the public officials to watch and exhort them. Thus,
while heretics of all kinds remained undisturbed, a general
campaign was opened against the orthodox Church, and every
place and town was filled with terror and coniusion.!
The Arians knew how to use still further means to gain
their end. Under the most diverse pretexts, many bishops
were now ordered to the Court, where some were detained by
the Emperor and terrified with threats until they promised to
renounce all communion

with Athanasius, while others were

not even admitted to his presence.
Many showed their
weakness, but many remained firm, and were punished with

exile.’

But though many proved weak, yet Constantius with

all his power could only extort the outward observance of his
command, namely the signature against Athanasius, and actual
communion with the Arians.
In heart, the Western episcopate never became Arian, and still less the people. On
the contrary, Athanasius says they all abhorred the heresy into
which they were forced, as they would a poisonous serpent.’
From the beginning, the great object of the Arians had been
to gain Pope Liberius, and the renowned Bishop Hosius, in
the hope that, if these were won over, the victory would be
achieved over all. Constantius now sent the eunuch Eusebius,
one of his most confidential advisers,’ and a zealous Arian, to
Rome, to Pope Liberius, to demand of him two things,—that
he should subscribe the condemnation of Athanasius, and com-

municate

with the Arians; the former

wish, the latter his command.

Presents

was the Emperor’s
and

threats

were

to be alike employed to induce the Pope to yield. Liberius
replied that he could not possibly repudiate Athanasius;
that a free Synod ought to be held, not in the Imperial
palace or ruled by the Emperor in person, where the Nicene
faith

should

be re-affirmed,

the

Arians

excluded,

and

the

charges against Athanasius investigated.
Eusebius, enraged
at this, packed up the presents which he had brought from the
1 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, ec. 31.
5
? Athanas. /.c. c. 82.
3 Tbid. c. 42,
:
4 Tbid. c. 41.
® Concerning the influence of the eunuch upon Constantius, cf. Athanas,

le. c. 87.

?

hare

hy

he

4
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Emperor, and which Liberius refused to accept, and departed
with threats.
The presents he then deposited in the Church
of 8. Peter, but the Pope blamed the person in charge of the
church for allowing this, and sent the presents back again.
As soon as Eusebius had given his report to the Emperor, the
Prefect of Rome was commissioned to convey the Pope to the
Court, or else to employ force against him.
Universal terror
now took possession of the city of Rome; the adherents of
Liberius were persecuted, and attempts were made to bribe
many to rise against him. The bishops who were then in
Rome

hid themselves, many honourable women fled, numbers

of ecclesiastics were driven away, and watches appointed to
prevent any one visiting the Pope. Liberius was brought to
the Court, and set before the Emperor, in answer to whom he
spoke with noble candour.’ For this he was punished with
exile, and banished

to Bercea in Thrace,? where

he had no

friends or companions in misfortune ; for by this isolation the
Emperor intended to increase his punishment,’ and perhaps
also hoped thus the more easily to weaken his purpose.
The
Episcopal See of Rome was now, at the desire of the Emperor,
occupied by the former deacon, Felix, with whom, however, no

one would enter into communion, so that his churches were

entirely empty.*
Hosius had been a bishop more than sixty years, and was
an aged man of nearly an hundred, and as long as he remained
true to Athanasius

and the Nicene faith, it seemed

to the

Arians that they had gained nothing ; for many Spanish bishops
1 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 35-39.
others, is given by Theodoret, Hist. Hccl. ii. 16.
2 Theodoret, /.c. ii. p. 16.

His speech, recorded by

3 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 40.

# Sozom. lib. iv. 11; Athanas. Jc. c. 75; Tillemont, /.c. t. vi. p. 165, ed.
Brux. Concerning Pope Felix, cf. Bower, History of the Popes by Rambach,
vol. i. pp. 209, 220 sqq., and Diss. xxxii. art. iii, of Natalis Alexander, in his
Hist. Eccl. sec. iv., against which Roncaglia, in an appended criticism, tries to
prove Felix the rightful Pope, Liberius having resigned. Pagi had already
maintained the same

(Critica in Annal.

Baron.

ad ann. 355, n. 8, and ann.

857, No. 16 sqq.), on the ground that Felix’s name appears in the office-books,

not only as a legitimate Pope but as a saint, because Constantius, whom he
had called a heretic, had him put to death. He is commemorated on July 29.
It is certain that Athanasius says Felix was raised to the episcopal chair by
anti-Christian wickedness, Cf. Athan. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, ¢. 75.
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were guided by his example.
This they represented to the
Emperor, who, about the time of his persecution of Pope
Liberius, also summoned the aged Hosius to the Court. The
same two demands were made of him as of Liberius, that he

should renounce communion with Athanasius and communicate
with the Arians.

Hosius, however, made such an impression

upon the Emperor, that he allowed him again to return
home.
But at fresh suggestions from the Arians, Constantius
wrote again somewhat later to Hosius, uniting flatteries with
threats, and representing to him that he would surely not be
the only one who refused to conform.
MHosius replied by a
most courageous letter, which is preserved by Athanasius,

upon which he was banished to Sirmium in 355."
The deposition of Athanasius seemed more difficult. The
attacks upon him had indeed, as we have seen, begun long
before, but no one dared to lay violent hands upon him in
Alexandria itself, for fear of the people; they therefore tried
to lure him out of the city; for they had something worse than
banishment, apparently his death, in view.2 Constantius now
sent two notaries, Diogenes® and Hilary, and some servants of
the palace to Alexandria; and the Governor of Egypt, Syrianus,
requested Athanasius, in the name of the Emperor,

to leave

the city.
The bishop replied that Syrianus, or the Prefect of
Egypt, Maximus, should produce the original of the Imperial
letter, and the community made the same request, adding that
if this could not be done, they ought at least to postpone all
further disturbance of the Alexandrian Church until the
embassy which they intended to send to the Emperor had

returned.

Syrianus promised this on the 17th January 356;

but as early as the 9th February, during a service held at
night, he caused the church of S. Theonas to be surrounded by
more than 5000 soldiers. The doors were broken open, and
his troops poured in to arrest Athanasius, whereby not a few
lives were lost and many persons were wounded. Athanasius,
during this scene, seated on his episcopal throne, exhorted the
1 Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 42, 45.

? Athanas. Apol. de Fuga sua, c. 6.
.
3 Also mentioned in the preface to the newly-discoyered Festal Letters of S.
Athanasius, in Larsow, l.c. p. 35, No, xxvii,
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people to pray, and would not move from his place. Some of
his friends, however, forced him from his seat, and dragged
him, half stifled, out of the throng, while

sought

for him

in the

church

and

his enemies

perpetrated

still

various

cruelties.’
The Emperor not only approved what had been done, but
also commanded all the youth of Alexandria, under pain of
his anger, to search for the fugitive Athanasius ; and his new
governor, Heraclius, then sent to Alexandria, employed the
services of the heathen inhabitants of that city to seize the
churches of the orthodox, and to assist in all the outrages
inflicted upon them.
In order to find Athanasius, all houses,
gardens, and tombs were searched, and in doing so all kinds
of extortions, plunders, and the like, were practised upon the
proprietors as adherents of the persecuted.
Whoever of the
ecclesiastics did not fly was grossly ill used and exiled—some,
indeed, even killed. Even the poor and widows were deprived
of their alms, and the orthodox who desired to help them were
thrown into dungeons, in order to force the needy to accept
Arianism ; hard-heartedness which even roused the indignation

of the heathen.”
Where Athanasius first took refuge cannot be certainly
known, as the history of Palladius plainly contains false statements on this subject.? It appears from the letters that he
wrote to his flock to support them in this time of trouble
that he was afterwards in the desert, and even there frequently
changed his abode.
From thence he also wrote to all the
bishops of Egypt and Libya,* when an Arian formula had been
sent to them for signature under pain of exile.
The See of Athanasius was now obtained by an Arian,
George, a Cappadocian, like the former pseudo-Bishop Gregory,
an

uneducated,

extravagant,

and

covetous

man,’ who

now,

1 This event is treated of in the preface before mentioned, in Larsow, l.c. p.
35, No. xxviii.
® Vita Athan. in vol. i. of the Benedictine edition, pp. Ixv. Ixvii. ed. Patav.
3/.c. p. xvi. no. 10.
4 This letter bears the title of Hpistola ad Episcopos Algypti et Libya, and
is printed t. i. P. i. p. 213 of the Opp. S. Athanas.
.

5 Athanas.

Hist. Arian.

ad Monachos.

Also, Anomianus

Marcellinus,

heathen historian, compares this George to a viper (Hist, lib, xxii. ¢. 11),

the
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before Easter 357,1 entered with an armed force into his
‘church as if it were a fortress? The persecution and illtreatment of the orthodox continued ; they were not even
allowed

to hold their services in the cemeteries, and such like

places (their churches having been taken from them), and when
they persistedin doing so they were overpowered by force of
arms, and brutal violence was employed against the defenceless.
Several maidens, for instance, were bound to a burning stake
to compel them to acknowledge the Arian faith; and when
they still stood firm, they were violently struck in the face,
and afterwards transported to the great Oasis. The same fate
befell forty men, after they had first been inhumanly beaten
with thorny sticks; and those who died under such ill-treatment were not even allowed honourable burial.’
The like took place in other towns of Egypt, and all bishops
who did not forsake Athanasius, and at least ostensibly hold
‘communion with the Arians, were driven away.
A great
many, some very aged men, remained firm, and though ill and
feeble, they were dragged to the desert. Not a few saved
themselves by flight. The convents of the Orthodox were
destroyed, and the vacant Episcopal Sees were sold by the
Arians for money to the worst people.*
Athanasius would not believe that all these cruelties were
‘wrought with the knowledge and consent of the Emperor, and
he resolved therefore himself to go to him, and to make a
‘circumstantial defence.
On the journey, however, he was
convinced of the danger he would thus incur—Constantius had
even put a price upon his head—and he therefore returned
to his desert.’ The preface to his newly discovered Festal
Letters’ tells us that after this he again remained hidden for a
considerable time in Alexandria, where he was vainly sought
1 On the 30th Mechir=24th February 357, as says the preface in Larsow, /.c.
p. 36, No. xxix.
2 The Alexandrians indeed drove him away some time after, but he was very
shortly restored by violence, and the city severely punished, Athan. De Synodis,
c. 87 ; Sozom. iv. 10.

3 Vita S. Athanas. l.c. p. Ixix. n. 16, 17 ; Athanas. Apolog. de Fuga Sua,
c. 6, 7; Hist. Arian.
4 Vita S. Athan. lc. p. Ixix. n.
Hist. Arian. ad Monachos.

5 Theodoret, lib. ii. ¢, 14,

19, 20, 21; Athan. De Fuga Sua, c. 7;

® Larsow, (.c. 36, No, xxx. p..37, No, xxxii,

we®
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for by his enemies.

But his intended defence, with later

additions, has come down to us under the title of Apologia ad

Imperatorem Constantiwm.*
Src. 76. Synod of Biterre in 356.
While these events were taking place in Egypt, Gaul,
although not yet politically at peace, was also visited by the
Arian persecution,
Immediately after the banishment of
Lucifer of Cagliari, Eusebius of Vercelli, and others, 8, Hilary
of Poitiers (the Athanasius of the West), with a large number
of Gallican bishops, had published an edict pronouncing
excommunication

upon

Valens,

Ursacius,

and

Saturninus,

Archbishop of Arles, as the real originators of the new persecution, and recalling those led away by them.
At the same
time, in 355, Hilary wrote his first book, addressed

to the

Emperor? praying him, with tears, to put an end to the persecution of the Catholic Church.
It appears that other
bishops also signed this document.
Hilary was now all the
more hated and feared by the Arians, and especially Saturninus,
who, in union with Valens

and Ursacius, now made arrange-

ments for the Synod of Biterree (Beziers), which was held under
his presidency, in the early part of the year 356.
Hilary,
as well as other orthodox bishops, was compelled to appear
(the particulars are not known), and did his utmost to uphold the sentence of Sardica with regard to Athanasius and
others. As there were no reasons producible against him, he
was first, as it appears, falsely accused before the Emperor
Julian (afterwards the Apostate), then in Gaul, and then
before the Emperor himself, of want of political fidelity, and
on this account banished by Constantius to Phrygia.
Great
numbers of the Gallican bishops, however, remained

stedfast

in their communion with Hilary, and held in abhorrence communion with Saturninus;* but the peculiar circumstances of
the country seemed to render it unadvisable to employ the

same violence as in Egypt.*
1 Printed
in t. i. P. i. p. 234 sqq. of the works of 8. Athanas. ed. Patay.

® Lib. i. Ad Constantium Augustum, p. 1218, ed. BB. .Cf, Reinkens, eee
of Poitiers, 1864, p. 112, 118.
3 He was soon after also deposed at Beziers.
4 Of. the Vita §. Hilarii, lc. pp. 92, 96.
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'

The manner in which the friends of Athanasius and of the
Nicene faith, both before and during their exile, were ill-treated,
persecuted, and tormented in all ways,' is a shocking testimony
to the intolerance of heresy where it predominates, and sufficiently explains the bitter expressions, certainly exceeding all
bounds, applied to the Emperor Constantius, not only by the
naturally hasty Lucifer, but also by Athanasius and Hilary.
They repeatedly call him the forerunner of Antichrist, even
Antichrist himself,’ and compare him to Herod, Pharaoh, Saul,

and Ahab.
Lucifer especially calls him an immanis fera and
an immanis bestia, possessing only the form and features of a

man.”
Sec. 77. Divisions among the Eusebians ; the Anomeans
and Semi-Arians.
Humanly speaking, the Nicene faith was now almost suppressed. To accomplish this, the Arians proper had almost
universally placed themselves under the banner of the
Eusebians ; nay, old Arianism seemed to have long ago disappeared, and no single important personage now openly
declared in favour of it.

On the other hand, the Eusebians

had increased in numbers and power, as they embraced all
those who for any reason were unfavourable to the Nicene
faith, and suspicious of Athanasius.
In this company were
to be found orthodox

bishops, who, on the one

hand, adhered

with all their heart to the Nicene faith, and yet on the other
believed all the lies repeated a thousand times by the Eusebians, as if under the formula ouoovcws many Sabellians had
crept into the ranks of the Nicenes.
The events in connection
with Marcellus of Ancyra, and his pupil Photinus, strengthened them in this suspicion; and as the distinction between

Hypostasis and Ousia had not been duly determined by the
theological school, the expression dpuoovcvos might easily be
understood in the sense of personal oneness—in fact, therefore,
as anti-Trinitarian.
On account of such fears and misunder1 Concerning this, cf. what has been already said, and also Lucifer Calar,
Moriendum esse pro Dei Filio, p. 245, 246 in vol. iii. of Bib. Max. PP. Lugd.
1577; Athanas. De Fuga, c. 5; Hist. Arian. ad Monach, c. 45, 67, 68, 74.
2 Lucifer, /.c. 247; Athanas. Hist. Arian. ad Monach. ec. 30, 67, 68, 74.

5 Jiucifer, lc, 244, 246,
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standings, even holy bishops, such as Maximin and Cyril of
Jerusalem, remained for a length of time on the Semi-Arian
side. The Eusebians in specie formed another class of antiNicenes, who not only took offence at the expression opoovevos,
but also at the teaching of the Church, and would not renounce
the subordination of the Son; while on the other side, by
anathematizing the leading points of Arianism, they repeatedly
sought to remove any suspicion of Arianism from themselves.
The third faction also of the great Eusebian body, the adherents
of Arianism proper, had, out of worldly wisdom, hitherto agreed
in this anathema, as thus only by temporary accommodation
and reserve was a victory over the Nicene faith to be hoped for.
The war

against the Homoiisians, their common

enemy, had

for atime concealed this internal division among the Eusebians;
but now, after their victory, it became wider than ever, and
made itself apparent in new party tactics and dogmatic movements.
The strict Arian view now ventured openly to the
front again, and was represented principally by Aetius and
Eunomius.
Aetius, hated to the utmost degree by the orthodox and

Semi-Arians, and entitled @@eos on account of his irreligious
doctrine, was a native of Ccoele-Syria.

He began life as a

goldsmith, but found himself obliged, it is said, on account of

some fraud committed by him with a gold necklace, to adopt a
new mode of life, and with great zeal studied medicine and the
philosophy of Aristotle at Alexandria. He soon also took part
in the Arian controversies, and came into contact with several

Eusebian bishops, distinguishing himself by his great logical
powers and skill in argument, and about 350 was ordained
deacon by Bishop Leontius Castratus of Antioch, of that city,

and entrusted with ministerial office.

The dissatisfaction of

several members of the community, however, soon obliged the

bishop to dismiss him. It is said that about this time, probably while still deacon at Antioch, Aetius placed the most
important members of the Eusebian party, Basil of Ancyra,
and Eustathius of Sebaste, in some embarrassment by his
dialectics ; so at least his admirer, Philostorgius,

maintains,’

adding that on this account these two so calumniated him to
1 Epit. Hist, Hecl. lib, iii. c, 16,
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Ceesar Gallus, that the latter had given orders for his execution.
But, on the representation of Leontius, Gallus changed his mind,

and even became a patron of Aetius, so that he allowed himself
and his younger brother Julian, who had before shown a leaning
towards Heathenism, to be instructed by Aetius in Christianity.
Be this.as it may, it is certain that Aetius afterwards again
lived in Alexandria, and, after a chequered

lot, died at Con-

stantinople about 370, in the reign of the Emperor Valens.*
During his sojourn at Alexandria, Aetius became acquainted
with Eunomius.
‘The latter, originally from Cappadocia, had,
like Aetius, in his youth embraced various modes of life, and
about the year 356 went to Alexandria to become his pupil.
With Aetius he entered into the closest relations, and about

360 was raised to the See of Cyzicus in Mysia, but soon lost
it on account of his offensive doctrines.

His later life, too,

was stormy and unsettled, and ended in the year 393.’ He
was held in such high esteem by his own party, that their
original title of Aetians was gradually superseded by that of
Eunomians ; they were also called Anomceans, Heterousiasts,
and Exountions, on account of their strict Arian doctrine, that

the Son was unlike God (dvdpovos), of another essence
(érépas ovoias), and created out of nothing (é& ov« dvtwv).
Philostorgius,

a zealous

follower of this. sect, has written

a

biography of Eunomius whom he so highly esteemed, which,
however, has not come down to us; but there is a great deal
of information about him in the well-known abridgment of
Philostorgius’ Church History, in which the relative merits of
Aetius and Eunomius are thus characterized: the former is
said to have possessed the advantage of greater logical acuteness, but Eunomius the power of conveying a clearer and
more. intelligible representation of the matter.’
What
Theodoret says of Eunomius is significant, and applies also to
Aetius, namely, that he had changed Theology into a Technology,’ meaning that neither of them paid any respect to the
1 We find the statements of the ancient Fathers as to his life collected in Tillemont, l.c. t. vi. art. 64 sq. the treatise, Les Ariens.

2 We find further particulars concerning his life in Tillemont, /.c. art. 96 sqq.
3 Philostorg. Hist. Hecl. Epit. lib. viii. c. 18.
4 Odros chy bcoroyiay rexvoroyiay axtonve.

3, p. 356, ed. Schulze.

Theodoret.

Har,

Fab, lib. iv. ¢.
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doctrine of the Bible or of the ancient Church with regard to
the Son and His relation to the Father, but sought instead, by
pure dialectics, and conclusions drawn solely from reason, and

by sophistical use of the terms “ begotten” and “ unbegotten,”
to strengthen their strict Subordinationism, and to oppose as
illogical the Nicene as well as the Semi-Arian doctrine. How
Aetius did this we still see from the theological treatise, consisting of forty-seven propositions and objections, which Epiphanius has preserved to us, as well as from his own refutation
of it.’ In the fourth, for instance, it is said: “ If God remains
ever Unbegotten, and the Begotten is ever Begotten, then it is
all over with owoovcvos and opovovaros ; for it follows from the
different dignity of the two natures (the Begotten and the
Unbegotten), that they are not comparable in respect of

substance.”

And No. 7: “Ifthe whole Godhead is not Un-

begotten, then indeed God can have begotten something of
His substance ; but if the whole Godhead is Unbegotten, then
God has experienced no division of His substance by begetting,

but has made the Unbegotten by His power.”?

And No, 5:

“If God as to His substance is Unbegotten, then the Begotten
did not have His origin from expansion of substance, but was
called into existence by power.’ But that the same substance
is at the same time Begotten and Unbegotten cannot be
piously affirmed.”
-Aetius is said to have been the author of no less than three
hundred theological treatises of this kind and his pupil
Eunomius also put forth their common doctrine in various
writings, letters, commentaries on the Bible, and theological
treatises; but of these also only two remain, the &0eous

mistews, which

he had to give up at the command

of

Theodosius 1. in 383, and the doXoynrtixos, both of which
1 Epiph. Her. 76, c. 10, p. 924 sqq., ed. Patav. Col. 1682.
* Petavius has here, p. 925, falsely translated tZoucia as if it was ioueias ; but

at p. 943 he has given the same sentence rightly: ‘‘ Quod genuit, potestate
producit.” As here, so also in the fifth thesis of Arius in Epiphanius, we must
read.iZeveias, not t% cicias (ex substantia), as according to the Aetian, and indeed
the Arian doctrine in general, the Son proceeded not from the substance, but
from the Will, the Power of the Father.
3’AAdX’ ousias drorrncdons aire; cf. the preceding note,

4 Epiphan. /.c. p. 930.
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are preserved in the eighth volume of the bebliotheca Greca of
Fabricius!
A comparison of the works which we still possess
of Aetius and Eunomius shows that the above criticism of
both by Philostorgius is tolerably near the truth; for the
works of Eunomius are certainly much clearer and more
intelligible than are the forty-seven propositions of Aetius,
and give a much better insight into the whole system; on
the other hand, the propositions of Aetius most completely bear
the stamp of dialectically prepared theses, and are often
syllogismt cornuti.? But the leading idea which they again
and again labour to establish, is that it is as impossible as
irreligious to maintain that the same (Divine) Being may be
begotten and unbegotten at the same time.
Upon this it
follows, secondly, that in this very Unbegottenness, and in

nothing else, consists the Being of God.®
The system of this school is in brief the following.
The
fundamental principle of the Anomceans is the abstract conception of God from which all concrete reality of the Divine
Life is wholly separated. God is to them absolute Simplicity,
pure indivisible Unity, in fact the dv, not the yp, like the

Etre Supréme of the last century.

This absolute Simplicity

is, because it comes from no other, equivalent to Unbegottenness, and in this very Unbegottenness, or absolute Simplicity,
consists the Being of God.
If this is so, it is impossible that
God can beget anything of His substance, for then the Simplicity would be destroyed, and the Divine Substance divided.
He would be Begotten and Unbegotten at the same time,
which would be in itself a contradiction.
And as with the
1 The éroroynrixts was refuted by Basil the Great, and Eunomius therefore
wrote five new books which

Basil.

he named

the ‘‘ Defence of the Defence” against

Philostergius (lib. viii. c. 12) maintained that Basil, on reading the

first of these books, was so enraged at it that he died.

Photius,

however,

remarks that Eunomius only published this work after the death of S. Basil.
(Photii, Bibl. Cod. 138.) It is certain that for the very reason that Basil was
then dead, his brother Gregory of Nyssa wrote twelve books against Eunomius.
? Extracts from the Aetian and Eunomian remains are given by Schrockh,
Kirchengeschichte, vol. vi. p. 117 sqq. ; Dr. von Baur, Lehre von der Dreiei_ nigkeit, vol. i. p. 862 sqq. ; and George Augustus Meier, Lehre von der Trinitdt,
Hamb. 1844, vol. i. p. 176 sqq.
3 Cf. Baur, lc. p. 362 sq.
* Cf. Dorner, Lehre von der Person Christi, 2d edition ;and Baur, Die Chiviat:
liche Lehre von der Dreieinigkeit, part i. p. 380.
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Unbegotten that very unbegottenness is His Being, so with
the Begotten, the being begotten is His Being, and therefore
the Being of the Begotten necessarily differs from the Being of
the Unbegotten. He is of another substance (érépas ovcias),
and in His Being is neither equal with nor like the Begotten

(neither op“oovevos nor opovoveros), but unlike (dvdpovos),
One would have thought that with this idea of the absolute
simplicity of God, Eunomius would never have arrived at the
creation of a world.
But in order to get at this he inconsistently made a distinction in the Simplicity of God, distinguishing the Will from the Substance of God; a difference
in the conception of God fully justified by our Church
doctrine, but certainly not by the purely abstract Eunomian
idea of God.
By this, His Will, God called the world into

existence, in calling the Son into Being, creating and begetting
Him, through whom all else was made.
This is the world
creator." Eunomius declares very expressly that the Son was
created, a creature of the Unbegotten, and indeed out of nothing,
as besides the Divine

Substance there was no other; and the

Son, as we know, could not have been Himself begotten of
this Divine Substance.
According to this, the right conclusion
of the Anomceans would have been: “The Son was created
from nothing by the Will of the Father ;” and if they also
used the expression “ begotten,’ still even this, after the
explanations made by them, could not be misunderstood.
They went on to say, what followed of course from this, that
if the Son was not of the Substance of God, then

God, as to

His Substance, cannot be called Father; not the Substance, but
? Cf. Dorner, l.c. p, 857. Concerning this inconsistency of the Anomceans,
Baur, /.c. p. 375, very justly says: ‘‘It is as if the contradiction of the Infinite
and the Finite were laid in God Himself, The Being and the Will of God bear
the same relation to each other as the Infinite and the Finite ; for if the Will of

God were as infinite and unbegotten as the Being of God, essentially one with the
absolute Being of God, then the Will of God could not have been the moving
principle of the creation of the Son, without the same inconsistencies arising
as with the identity of Substance. Between the Being and the Will of God
there is therefore a great gulf ; God, as to His Being, is quite other from God as
to His Will. The Being of God is Infinite, but the Will is limited to the Finite,”
—that is, it only produces the finite. And p. 379: ‘‘The principle of finiteness
(i.e. the Will of God) being thus transferred to the Godhead, removes, pe se,
that very idea—the absolute idea of God—which it is the first necessity of the
Anomcean system to maintain.”
[ade
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the operating power (évépyeia, éEovola), the Will of God, is the
Father.

Moreover, the Son, though a creature, is in no wise

like any other creature.
He alone was immediately ‘called
into existence by the power of God, receiving from God that
pre-eminence which He as their Creator must have in relation
to the creatures.
For everything is created by the Son, above
all the Holy Ghost, who is a creation of the Son, as the Son

is a creation of the Unbegotten.
But for this very reason,
because the Son has received from the Father such a preeminence over all creatures, and even creative activity, He
may, in a certain sense, be called the Image of God, and a
similarity to God may be ascribed to Him; but in no wise a
similarity in Substance or Being, but only in activity.’
At the close of his droXoyntixos, Eunomius

himself sums

up his doctrine very plainly in the following words: The
one and only true God of all is Unbegotten, without beginning,
like only to Himself, exalted above every cause, the Cause of
the being of all beings. Not by communication to another
did He create all that is; not only is He first in order, He is
not above all in a relative way, but by the absolute preeminence of substance, of power and dominion, He has before
all begotten and created the only begotten Son, our Lord Jesus
Christ, through whom all things were made, as the Image
and Seal of His own power and operation, so that in substance
the Son is as little like to Him who has begotten Him, as to
the Holy Ghost whom He Himself created.
He is subject
to the substance and will of His Father, and may neither
be called opuooveros nor opovovccos, as the one signifies origin
and sharing of substance, the other likeness, ioorns, perfect

identity.

What He is for ever, that He must be called in

truth, a Begotten

One, the Son

obedient to the Father, His

most perfect servant in the creation of the world, and the
realization of the will of the Father.
He is not begotten of
1 Baur, l.c, p. 368 sqq.; Dorner, J.c. p. 885. Of this activity of the Son
Eunomius maintains, very singularly, and without connection with the rest of
his system, that ‘‘ this activity of the Son was contained in the foreknowledge
of God, in an th heghtten manner, even before the First Begotten Himself came
into existence.’

He therefore considers this activity of the Son to be inherent

in God, that is, in the knowledge of God, before its actual realization iin creation,
in distinction to its subsequent actual appearance,
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the Unbegotten Substance of God, which is impossible, but by
the will of the Father, begetting Him as He would have Him.
He is therefore a yévynua tod wyevvyitou; yet Eunomius
adds: “ov ws év TeV yevynpdtov, KTicpa Tod aKxticToV, ody
@s €v TOY KTIOLaTwOV, TOMA TOD aTrOWjTOU, oY ws ey TOV
Tmoumpatov.”*
A comparison of this Anomcean doctrine with that of the
old Arians shows that in its chief points it is no more than
the free expression and consequent development of the other.
Only in two points is there a marked difference between the
two. As we saw before, old Arianism regards the Son as only
having arrived at Divine dignity and glory by the way
of moral excellence, on account of His moral virtue; on the

other hand, the Anomceans regard the Divine dignity, etc. of
the Son as something bestowed upon Him when He was first
begotten by the will of the Father, innate in Him, not acquired
by Him by striving after moral perfection.
Secondly, the old Arians thought they could not often
enough repeat that the Son does not perfectly comprehend
the

Father.

Aetius

and

Eunomius,

on

the

other

hand,

maintain a perfect comprehension of the Divine Being, and
reproached the old Arians not a little for their opposite view.’
Aetius said: “I know God as well as myself;”* and Eunomius,
that “he knew the nature of God perfectly, and had the same
knowledge of God, as God of Himself ;”* expressions which were
regarded even by their contemporaries as in the highest degree
presumptuous.
Yet they are really more cool than insolent ;
for ‘if the Divine Being is no more than the simple abstract,
simple self-existence of the aboriginal, unbegotten monad, and
if from the first all higher ideas are excluded by this meagre
conception of God, then it is a small and even trivial thing to

know such a God through and through.” ®
In opposition to these Anomceans, who
strict Arianism, the Eusebians, apart

division which
'
3
*
5

immediately

had returned

to

from the still further

took place among

themselves,

Cf. Baur, l.c. p. 372 sq.
2 So e.g. Philostorgius, lib. iii. c. 3.
Socrat. Hist. Eccl. iv. 7; Epiph. Her. 76, p. 989.
Theodoret, Heret. Fab. lib. iv. ¢. 3, p. 357, ed. Schulze,
Dorner, /.c. p. 859; cf. Baur, lc. p. 383.
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henceforth appeared under the common name of Semi-Arians
(jpsdpecor), or Homoiiisians; the latter, because they chose

to exchange the Nicene opoovovos for the like - sounding
opwotovaros, which however weakened the likeness of the Son
to the Father.
If Philostorgius may be trusted, Eusebius of
Nicomedia and his friends had already, in their signatures to
the Nicene formula, cunningly and deceitfully substituted opou-

ovovos for ouoovcvos ;' and it is certain that they maintained
that the expression ou“oovcvos was only applicable to corporeal

things, but opovovesos to spiritual beings and relations.”
The expression opovovevos was quite suited to the character
of the Semi-Arian party,—that is, was vague enough outwardly
to unite essentially different modes of thought.
It pleased
the right side of the Semi-Arians, first, as the nearest approach
to the Nicene formula, and because of its almost entire consonance with the Nicene term; secondly, it seemed to them
to offer the advantages of the latter, without, like opoovcavos,
affording a cloak for Sabellian views, for it was precisely the
dread of Sabellianism which made many Orientals, who were

in no way inclined to Arianism, suspicious of the opooveros.
On the other hand, the left of the Semi-Arians also, who
approached more nearly to genuine Arianism, and were at last,
for the sake of consistency, actually led into it, might be fully
satisfied with the formula ouovovc.os, as thus the door was left
wide open to Subordinationism, while, at the same

time, the

battle against the Anomceans, carried on with energy under
this banner, seemed to shed a halo of orthodoxy also round the
Semi-Arians.
Who was the actual founder of the Semi-Arian party has
often been a subject of dispute, in which generally the difference
between tendency and party has not been adequately recognised.
As a theological tendency, Semi-Arianism is undoubtedly very
ancient, and we meet with it among the Eusebians as early as
the commencement of the Council of Nicwa, and even before
that.
For this reason, therefore, we cannot speak of a special

founder of this tendency.
But by the Semi-Arian party we
understand specifically that division of the Anti-Nicenes which
1 Philostorg. Fragm. lib. i. c. 8.
2 Sozom. Hist. Eccl. iii. 8.
IL

Cf. vol. i. p. 295.
P
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arose after the appearance of the Anomceans, and which was
quite as much opposed to strict Arianism as to the Nicene
omoovovos, and Athanasius.
According to Philostorgius,’ the Sophist Asterius, against
whom, as we know, Marcellus of Ancyra wrote,’ was the founder
of the Semi-Arian party ; but Socrates and Athanasius ascribe
to this man doctrines which mark him out as a downright
The Semi-Arians themselves, however, acknowledged
Arian?
as their head the learned bishop, Basil of Ancyra, whom we
have already often seen in the ranks of the Eusebians, and
whom in 336 they raised to the See of Ancyra, in place
From him they obtained the oftof the deposed Marcellus.

occurring appellation of of audi Bacidewov.

besides him were

Among those who

prominent in this party were Eusebius of

Emisa,t Theodore of Heraclea, Eustathius of Sebaste, Auxentius

of Milan, and George of Laodicea, who already at the outbreak
of the Arian controversy, while still priest at Alexandria, sought
to occupy a middle position between orthodoxy and heresy,
and to reconcile Arius with the Patriarch Alexander. He was
deposed by the latter, but promoted by the Eusebians to the
Moreover, this party had the Emperor
See of Laodicea.
on their side, and for their protector ;
generally
Constantius also
on him, as he several times
reckon
entirely
but could not
by those about him, sa eye
over
drawn
be
to
allowed himself
Valens and Ursacius, to the strict Arian side.

Src. 78. Second Great Synod of Sirmiwm.
This was, for instance, the case at the second great Synod of
Sirmium, which was held about the middle of 357,” during’
the stay of the Emperor Constantius in that city. The
members of this Synod were all Western bishops,’ of whom,
however, only Ursacius of Singidunum, Valens of Mursa,
Germinius of Sirmium (the successor of Photinus), and
* Philostorgius, ii. 14, 15.

2 See above, pp. 29, 104.

3 Socrat. i. 86; Athanas. Orat. I. contra Arian. c. 30, p. 343, ed. Patav.
Orat. II. contra Arian. c. 37, p. 399, and De Synodis, c. 18, p. 584.
* Cf. concerning him, above, p. 51.

5 Cf. concerning it, Reinkens, Hilary of Passes 1864, PP. 15 sqq.
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Potamius of Lisbon, in Portugal,’ are mentioned by name.
The confession of faith there drawn up, and which is known
s “the Second Sirmian,” is given in the original Latin by
Hilary, and a Greek translation by Athanasius and Socrates.”
Hilary mentions Potamius of Lisbon as the author of this
formula; but the introduction itself mentions as the heads of
the assembly, Ursacius, Valens, and Germinius, three bishops,

who were especial favourites of the Emperor Constantius. The
formula, in its principal points, runs thus: “ We believe in His
only Son Jesus Christ, the Lord, our Redeemer, begotten by Him
before all ages. But two Gods may not and shall not be taught.
As, however, the owoovevs and the opuovotows have raised
scruples in the minds of some, no more mention shall be made
of the point, and no one shall teach it more, because it is not

contained in the Holy Scriptures, and it is beyond human
knowledge ; and no one, as says Isaiah (ii. 8), can declare the
generation of the Son.’
There is no doubt that the Father is
greater than the Son, and surpasses Him in honour, dignity,
dominion, majesty, and even by the name

of Father, as the

Son Himself confesses in 8. John xiv. 28: ‘He who sent Me
is greater than Me.’ And all know that the Catholic doctrine
is this: there are two

Persons, the Father and the Son, the

Father greater, the Son subject to Him, with all that the
Father has made subject to the Son. But the Holy Ghost is
through the Son, and came, according to promise, to teach and
sanctify the apostles and all the faithful.”
It is no wonder that Hilary called a formula, in which
Arianism was so undisguisedly put forward, blasphemous;* but
he certainly does Hosius an injustice in declaring him, with
Potamius of Lisbon,

to be the author.

That which Socrates

and Sozomen, and in part also Athanasius,’ relate, is far more
probable, zc. that Hosius, then nearly a hundred years old,
1 Hilary, De Synodis, p. 1156, ed. Bened.
2 Hilar. Uc. c. 11; Athan. De Synodis, c. 28, t. i. P. ii. p. 594, ed. Patav. ;
Socrat. ii, 30, p. 124, ed. Mog.
% This view of the insufficiency of the human understanding is more oldArian than Anomeean.
Cf. above, p. 224.
* In the heading of the formula itself,
5 Socrates, h. e. ii. 31; Sozom. iv. 12; Athanas. Hist, bion adMonach. «
45 ;Apolog. c. Arian, c. 89, 90 ; Apolog. de Fuga, ¢. 5.
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was at last compelled, by the violent acts of the Emperor, by
a year’s imprisonment,

and vexations of every kind, to sign

this formula; but that soon afterwards, at the approach of
death, he again anathematized the Arian heresy, and declared as
it were in his will the great force that had been put on him.

Src. 79. A Synod at Antioch.
It was natural that those of Anomcean views in Asia
should joyfully agree to this second formula of Sirmium.
This took place at a Synod held at Antioch in 358, under
Eudoxius, the patriarch of that city, one of the heads of the Anomoans. Besides him, Acacius of Cesarea and Uranius of Tyre

were present. The two expressions owoovevos and opovovcros
were rejected, and a letter of thanks was issued to Ursacius,
Valens, and Germinius, for having brought back the Westerns
to the true faith’ But the Westerns themselves were of a
different opinion.
Thus, Hilary relates that in Gaul the
second Sirmian formula was rejected immediately on its appear-

ance,” and a work then written against it by Bishop Pheebadius

of Agen has come down to us.
Src. 80. Synod of Ancyra in 358, and the Third Sirmian

:

Synod and Creed.
The Semi-Arian bishops of Asia, however, showed

no less

zeal; the Anomceans especially rapidly sought to spread their
doctrine everywhere, and Antioch was nearly falling completely
into their hands. Aetius himself had now taken up his abode
there, and was held in high esteem by Bishop Eudoxius, who
gave away most of the Church appointments to pupils of
Aetius.*

One of the greatest Semi-Arians, George of Laodicea,

therefore invited the bishops of like views with himself to a
Synod ; and as a new church was just then to be consecrated

at Ancyra in Galatia,’ and it was usual for Synods to take
1
8
*
5

Sozom. iv. 12-15.
? Hilar. De Synodis, pp. 1151 et 1155.
Biblioth. Max. PP. Lugd. t. iv. p. 300; Bibl. PP. Galland, t. v. p. 250.
Cf. the letter of George of Laodicea in Sozom. iv. 13 ; Mansi, t. iii. p. 287.
Sozom. iv. 13.

~
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place at such festivals, the desired Semi-Arian assembly was
actually held at Ancyra,’ before Easter 358.7
Its head was
Basil of Ancyra; its members, the Bishops Eustathius of
Sebaste, Hyperechius, Letojus, Heorticus, Gymnasius, Memnonius,

Eutyches,

Severinus,

Eutychius,

Alcimedes,

and

Alexander.’
The introduction to the very circumstantial Synodal Letter*
which we possess says, with reference to the Anomcans, that
it had been supposed that after the Synods of Constantinople
(against Marcellus of Ancyra), Antioch, Sardica (really Philippopolis), and Sirmium (against Photinus), the Church would
at last be allowed to. enjoy peace; but that the devil had
sown fresh impieties, and new objections to the true Sonship
of the Lord had been devised.
The assembled bishops had
therefore decided to add to the former confessions: of faith,
those of Antioch in Hncentis and Sardica, which were also
accepted

at Sirmium, stricter and more accurate

declarations

concerning the Holy Trinity. The sense of the long explanations that follow is briefly this : “ The very expression ‘ Father’
shows that He is the Cause of a Substance like Himself

(aittov ouolas avtod ovcias); the idea of creature is thereby
excluded, for the relation of Father and Son is quite different
from that of Creator and creature, and if the likeness

of the

Son to the Father is abandoned, the idea and expression
‘Son’ must also be given up. For if from the idea of Son
all finite characteristics are removed, there remains only the
characteristic of likeness, as alone applicable to the incorporeal Son. That other beings, in no way like God, are
called in the Holy Scriptures sons of God, forms no objection,
. for this was spoken figuratively ; but the Logos is Son of God
in the proper sense.”
They here make use of a philological
simile, ze. that “in a literal sense only a vessel made from
1 Hilary, De Synodis, n. 12, p. 1158, also refers to this Synod.
* Cf. Mansi, /.c. p. 271, in the Synodal Letter of the Synod of Ancyra.
3 These names appear among the signatures to the Synodal Letter, according
to which George of Laodicea was not himself present ; perhaps he, like many
others, was hindered by the winter. Cf. p. 271 of the Synodal Letter in Mansi,
lc. Concerning the Synod of Ancyra, cf. Reinkens,
ilary of Poitiers, pp. 164
sqq.
* Epiph. Her. 73, n. 2-11 ; also printed in Mansi, t. iii. pp. 270-288.
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a box-tree (arv£vov) is a box (wv€ov); but in a looser sense this
expression is also applied to other vessels,’ and it is just so
with the expression ‘Son of God, which in its first and literal
sense applies only to the Logos, but is also used for other
beings.” Then follows a scriptural proof of the Son’s similarity
of substance, and lastly come eighteen anathemas, which are
almost always placed two and two, so that one anathematizes
the strict Arian and Anomcean separation of the Father and
the Son, and the other the identification of the Father and the

Son, the Sabellian viordrwp.

The censure of Anomcean doc-

trines is especially prominent in the fifth anathema: “ Whoever
calls the only begotten God Logos... dvduovos ;” the ninth:
“Whoever says that the Son is unlike the Father as to ovcia ;”
the tenth: “ Whoever calls the Son only a xticpa;” the
eleventh: “Whoever attributes to the Son a likeness to God
in activity, but not in substance ;”? the fifteenth : “ Whoever
believes that the Father in time (at a certain fixed time)
became the Father of the Son;” and the eighteenth: “ Whoever says the Son is only of the power (that is, of the will of
the Father), not of the power and substance of the Father
together ;”* also, “Whoever calls the Son ooovevos or tavtoovatos—let all these be anathema.” §S. Hilary has adopted
twelve of these eighteen anathemas (leaving out the first five
and the last) in his work De Synodis, and interprets them

in an orthodox sense.‘
The assembly of Ancyra sent with the above-mentioned
Synodal

Letter, the

Bishops Basil,

Eustathius, Eleusius

(of

Cyzicus), besides the priest Leontius, who was one of the Court
ecclesiastics, to the Court at Sirmium, to break down the
influence which the Anomeeans had gained over the Emperor.
At their arrival there, they also met the Antiochian priest
Asphalius, a zealous Aetian, who had already obtained from
the Emperor letters in favour of the Anomeans.
Now, however, the matter took another turn.

Constantius

was

once

more won over to the Semi-Arian side ; he required Asphalius
to return the letters, and published instead another to the

Antiochians,

in which

he

declared

strongly against

the

1 Mansi, /.c. p. 275.

2 Cf. above, p. 222.

3 Cf. pp. 222 and 220, n. 2.

* Hilarii Opp. ed. Bened. pp. 1158-1168,

ae-“
ie,
cid
i”
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Anriomcean heresy, ordered its adherents to be excommunicated,

and proclaimed the likeness of the Son to the Father «ar’

ovolav.,
Constantius at once organized a new Synod at Sirmium
itself, the third great Sirmian Synod in the year 358, in
which the Eastern deputies before mentioned, and all the
other bishops then at the Court, took part. This new Sirmian
Synod, however, is so closely connected with the affair of
Pope Liberius, that we must first once more turn our attention to the latter.
As we saw above,” Liberius

had been exiled to Bercea in

Thrace by the Emperor Constantius, some time after the Synod
of Milan, on account of his stedfast confession of the orthodox

faith. While he was there enduring much misery, Constantius came to Rome in 357, before repairing to the second
Sirmian Synod already mentioned.
Sec. 81. Pope Liberius and the Third Sirmian Formula.

During the presence of the Emperor at Rome, the community of that city earnestly begged for the reinstatement of
Liberius, and women of the noblest houses undertook to present the petition. Constantius at first flatly refused them,
because Felix was then bishop of Rome.; but when he learned
that his service was scarcely attended by any one, he determined, in part at least, to grant the request, and said that
Liberius might return, but that he should be bishop with
Felix, and that each should lead only his own adherents.
When this edict was read, the people exclaimed in scorn: “ It
is indeed quite fitting ;in the Circus also there are two parties,
and now each may have a bishop for its head!”
Ridicule
was followed by indignation, and the disturbance became so
threatening, that the Emperor at last agreed to recall Liberius.*
Nearly a year, however, elapsed before his actual arrival in
1 Sozom. iv. 13, 14.
2P. 212.
3 Theodoret, Hist. Hecl. ii. 17 ; Socrat. ii. 37, p. 141, ed. Mog. ; Sozom. iv.
15; Sulpic. Sever. Zc. ii. 39, in the Biblioth. Max. PP. Lugd. t. vi. p. 346.
Profedes Reinerding of Fulda (Beitrdge zur Honorius und Liberiusfrage, 1865,
p- 60) finds an inconsistency in this account, for it says, ‘The Emperor
conceded the recall of Liberius, which gave rise to disturbance among the
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Rome, and he had to purchase his return by a step which
made many suspect him of apostasy. The question is, whether
Liberius gave his signature to an Arian confession of faith
or not.

The defenders of Liberius, especially the learned
Stilting, in the work

Jesuit

of the Bollandists, the Italian, Franz

Anton Zaccaria,” and Professor Palma of Rome,’ appeal first
of all to Theodoret, Socrates, and Sulpicius Severus, who very

simply relate the return of Liberius to Rome, without mentioning any conditions then imposed on him, or attributing to
him any weakness in the matter. Athanasius, on the other
hand, undeniably speaks in two places of a weak yielding of
Liberius.
In his Historia Arianorum ad Monachos, he says:
“ Liberius was banished ; after two years he yielded (@xdace),
and from fear of the death with which they threatened him, he
signed.” Against this testimony, the Bollandist Stilting, and
lately Professor Reinerding of Fulda,’ have raised the objection
that the Historia Arianorum ad Monachos was composed
during the lifetime of Leontius Castratus of Antioch, therefore
before the supposed fall of Liberius, and consequently
that the passage relating to it is a later addition.’ This is
certainly true, but it does not therefore follow that this
friends of the latter, and then he called him back.” This is certainly inconsistent. Our account, however, truly says, ‘‘ At first the Emperor conceded that
Liberius should return, and in union with Felix should fill the Papal office. At
such a decision (two Popes) disturbance arose, and now the Emperor allowed
Liberius to return as the sole occupant of the Papal See.”
? Acta Sanctorum, t. vi. Septembris (28d September), p. 572 sqq., especially
pp. 598 sqq.
2 Zaccaria, Dissert. de Commentitio Liberit Lapsu.
3 Palma, Prelectiones Hist. Eccl. t. i. P. ii., Rome 1888, p. 94 sqq.
“The passages referring to this have already been quoted in note 1 of the
preceding page.
5 Hist. Arian. ad Monachos, c. 41.

6 Reinerding, Beitriige zur Honorius und Liberiusfrage, 1865, p. 34 sqq.
7 Acta Sanctorum, l.c. p. 601 sqq.
8 The Benedictine editors of the works of S. Athanasius (in their Admonitio
to the Zpist. ad Serapionem, N. xi.) indeed maintained that Leontius died later,
as Socrates, ii. 37, states. We cannot, however, agree with them here, but must
rather allow, with the Bollandists, that Leontius was certainly dead at the time
of the alleged weakness of Liberius, and that Eudoxius was then his successor,

as Sozomen (iv. 15, compared with c. 13 and 14) very expressly relates. And if
this is so, the Historia Arian. ad Monachos must necessarily have been written

<
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addition is spurious, and not the work of Athanasius himself.
The Historia was written by Athanasius before the fall of
Liberius, and sent to the monks

but he demanded
Some

for whom

it was

destined;

and received his manuscript back again.’

time later, Bishop Serapion of Thmuis

wrote

to him,

begging that he would give him some account of the Arian
heresy, and of his own fortunes, as well as of the death of
Arius.
To meet the two first requests, Athanasius sent his
friend the Historia Arianorum

ad Monachos ; while, to fulfil

the third wish, he wrote the little book, De Morte AriiBetween the original composition of the History and _ its
despatch to Serapion, a considerable time elapsed, during
which the affair of Liberius took place, which seems to have
led Athanasius to make a little addition.
In another work, the Apologia contra Arianos? Athanasius
again says of Liberius: “Even if he did not endure the
miseries of exile to the end, still he remained two years in
banishment.”
It is surely useless trouble to try and find any
other meaning in the words, “he did not endure the miseries
of exile to the end,’ than this, “ He did not hold out—did not

remain entirely stedfast,’ especially when we remember the
former passage.* Stilting, however, remarks that this Apologia
of Athanasius was also written before the supposed fall of
Liberius, as early as 349, and that the chapters 89 and
90 (in which the passage quoted is found) are only a later
addition.
This, again,is certainly true; but this addition also,
like the appendix to the Historia Arianorum ad Monachos,
was from the pen of Athanasius himself.
The Apologia is a
collection of pieces which he put together about as early as
350, but which in course of time he enlarged and supplemented.
They repeatedly passed through his hands, and,
together with the Historia Arianorum, he first submitted them
to the perusal of the monks, and some time later to Bishop
before the fall of Liberius, which only took place some time after the Synod held
by Eudoxius at Antioch. Cf. above, p. 228, and Sozom. iv. 15.
1 This he says expressly in his letter to them, e. 8, which is prefixed to the
Historia Arian. ad Monachos, Opp. t. i. P. i. p. 272, ed. Patav.
* He says this also in his Hpist. ad Serap. c. 1, lc. p. 269.
3 Apologia contra Arianos, c. 89.
* Athan. Hist. Arian. c. 41.
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Serapion of Thmuis.’
There is therefore no sufficient ground
for rejecting, as have Stilting and lately Reinerding, the
evidence of these two passages against Liberius in the works
of Athanasius.
On the contrary, they prove to us that
Liberius, yielding to violence, did sign a certain document ;
what document is not precisely stated.
S. Hilary of Poitiers also, in his work Contra Constantiwm

Imperatorem, says much the same as Athanasius, 7.2. “ that he
did not know which was the greater presumption on the part
of the Emperor, the banishment of Liberius, or his recall to

Rome.”®

It is here intimated that the recall of Liberius was

not altogether void of blame, and that Constantius had only
allowed it under very oppressive conditions.
I am aware that
Zaccaria, Palma, and lately Reinerding, take Hilary’s words to
mean that Constantius had annoyed the Pope upon his return
in various ways, not that he had extorted from him an improper subscription.
This is so far true, that Hilary does not
in so many words actually say this, but it is undeniably implied
in his emphatic words which point to a then well-known fact.
Sozomen ° relates further, that during his stay at Sirmium
the Emperor summoned Liberius from Bercea, for the purpose
of inducing him to renounce the omoovcvos.
To this end, he
says that Constantius assembled the delegates of the Synod
of Ancyra, who had arrived from the east, and also the
bishops present at the Court, in a new Synod (the third at
Sirmium), and was principally supported in his conduct
towards Liberius by the three Semi-Arians, Basil of Ancyra,
Eustathius of Sebaste, and Eleusius of Cyzicus.
They
collected all the decisions against Paul of Samosata and
Photinus of Sirmium, as well as the symbol of the Antiochian Synod of 341,° together in one book (as did the
1 All this has been rightly understood and expressed by an older colleague of
Stilting’s, the celebrated Papebroch, in his treatise on Athanasius in the works
of the Bollandists, t. i. Magi Prolog. p. 186, and chap. 19, n. 220; xxv.
n. 296.

2 Hilar. Contra Constantiwm Imperatorem, c. 11.
3 **Q te miserum, qui nescio utrum majore impietate relegaveris, quam
remiseris,” p. 1247, ed. Bened.
4 Palma, lc. p. 102; Reinerding, /.c. p. 29.
5 Sozom. iv. 15.
6 This Synod drew up four symbols, which Athanasius gives in his De Synodis,
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Synod just held at Antioch, which had renewed the old
decrees, and only added more precise explanations), assured

Liberius that the owoovcvos was only a cloak for heretical
views (as was indeed the case with Photinus), and at last
brought him together with four African bishops to assent to
this document.
But, on the other hand, Liberius declared
that, “ whoever did not allow that the Son was like the Father

in substance and in all things, should be shut out from the
Church,” believing himself obliged to add this, “because
Eudoxius of Antioch was spreading the report that Liberius
and Hosius had rejected the omovovowos and accepted the
avojoLos.”
Putting the accounts from these various sources together,
the result is :—
(1.) That Liberius was summoned to the third Sirmian
Synod.
(2.) That at this Synod the Semi-Arian views triumphed
over the Anomcean, and the second (Anomcean) Sirmian
formula was again suppressed.
(3.) That at the third Sirmian Synod no new confession of
faith was drawn up, but only the old Eusebian decree of faith
(namely, that of Antioch in 341) was renewed and signed
indeed by Liberius also.
(4.) That

Liberius

thus,

indeed, renounced

the

formula

o00vc10s, not because he had in any way fallen from orthodoxy,
but because he had been made to believe that formula to be
the cloak of Sabellianism and Photinism.
(5.) That, on the other hand, he still more energetically
insisted upon the acknowledgment that the Son was in everything, in substance also, like the Father, whereby, with regard
to what is said in No. 4, he departed from the orthodox formula
in words only, not in real inward belief, as is confirmed by his
subsequently coming forward on the side of orthodoxy.’
(6.) Lastly, that Liberius from henceforth held communion
with

the three

bishops,

who, like himself,

had signed

the

Sirmian formula.
c. 22 sqq. But probably the fourth Antiochian symbol is here meant, which
was also repeated at Philippopolis and at the first Sirmian Synod in 351.
1 Socrat. iv. 12,
:
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Here 8. Jerome also agrees, when he says in his chronicle:
“ Tiberius tedio victus exilti, in hereticam pravitatem subscribens Romam quasi victor intravit ;” and again, in his

Catalogus Scriptorum :' “ Bishop Fortunatian of Aquileia was
to be blamed, ‘ quod Liberium, Romane urbis episcopwm, pro
fide ad exilium pergentem, primus sollicitavit ac fregit et ad
subseriptionem hereseos compulit””
According to this, Fortunatian had advised (sollicitavit) Pope Liberius to this weakness
when he was first going into exile, and subsequently, after
his return to Sirmium, actually seduced him into it (/regit).
That Hilary here speaks of an heretical formula as signed by
Liberius need not surprise us; for even if the formulas compiled and drawn up at the third Sirmian Synod contained
nothing positively heretical, yet they were meant to serve
Semi-Arian purposes, and were drawn up with Anti-Nicene
views. The words of S. Jerome, therefore, in no way oblige
us to accuse Liberius of a heavier crime than that of giving
his consent to the second Sirmian formula; but neither, on
the other hand, can we allow Stilting, Palma, and Reinerding
to be right in representing these statements of S. Jerome as
entirely devoid of truth. Reinerding especially tried to prove
that Jerome had been deceived by false reports spread by the
Arians.
He thinks the same must be assumed as regards
Athanasius also, if the expressions mentioned above’ and
unfavourable to Liberius are to be considered genuine.”
Against this conclusion two seemingly powerful witnesses
unfavourable to Liberius present themselves, namely, himself, in three letters of his, and S. Hilary, who is said to
have taken these letters into his sixth fragment and accompanied them with a few remarks.* The first of these letters
of Liberius, beginning with the words, Pro deifico timore, is

addressed to the Oriental (Arianizing) bishops, and says: “Your
holy faith is known to God and the world.
I do not defend
Athanasius, but because my predecessor Julius had received
him, I also acted in the same way. But when I came to see
OCF,
2 Pp. 240 sq.
8 Stilting, in the Acta Sanct. t. vi. Septembris, p. 605 sqq. ; Palma, lc.
p. 102 sq. ; Reinerding, /.c. p. 38 sqq., p. 43.
4§. Hilarii Opp. Frag. vi. p. 1335, n. 4.
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the justice of your condemnation of him, I immediately agreed
in this your sentence, and sent a letter on the subject by
Bishop Fortunatian of Aquileia to the Emperor Constantius.
Now that Athanasius is put out of communion by us all, I
declare that I am at peace and unity with you all, and with
the Oriental bishops in all provinces.
Bishop Demophilus of
Bercea has explained to me this your Catholic faith, which has
been examined and accepted at Sirmium by several brothers
and fellow-bishops, and I have willingly and without opposition
accepted and agreed to it. I pray you now, so work together
that I may be released from exile, and may return to the See
entrusted to me by God.”
The second

letter is addressed

to Ursacius,

Valens, and

Germinius; and he writes, that “ from love of peace, which he
preferred to martyrdom, he had already condemned Athanasius
before he despatched the letters of the Oriental bishops
(probably the answer to the former letter) to the Emperor.
Athanasius was rejected by the Roman Church, as the whole
presbytery of Rome could testify. He had sent Fortunatian
to the Emperor to request permission to return (as we already
know); he was at peace and unity with Ursacius, Valens,
and others; they ought now again to obtain peace for the
Roman

Church,

Auxentius
also.”

and

should,

moreover,

tell

Epictetus

(of Milan) that he held communion

Lastly, the third letter is addressed

to Vincent

with

and

them

of Capua,’

and is as surprising as it is brief.
It runs: “I do not
instruct but only exhort your holy soul, because evil communications corrupt good manners.
The cunning of the
wicked is well known to you, which is the cause of my
present misery. Pray to God that He may help me to bear
it. I have given up the contest for Athanasius, and have
communicated this by letter to the Orientals.
Tell the
bishops of Campania to write to the Emperor, and to enclose
my letter, that I may be freed from this misery. That I shall
be absolved by God, you may see; if you let me perish in
exile, God will be the judge between you and me.”
The above-mentioned fragment, ascribed to S. Hilary,
1 See above, p. 203.

a>
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introduces these letters with
all his former excellence by
Arians, who had passed an
Athanasius.”
Moreover, the
rupts the first of the letters

the words: “ Liberius forfeited
writing to the sinful, heretical
unjust sentence upon the holy
author of this fragment. interin question by three exclama-

tions, in which he calls the Sirmian formula, which Liberius is

said to have signed, a perfidia
an apostata and prevaricator,
him. The same occurs at the
fragmentist finally adds the

Ariana, and Liberius himself
and three times anathematizes
end of the second letter. The
observation that this Sirmian

formula was
the work of Narcissus, Theodorus, Basil,
Eudoxius, Demophilus, Cecropius, Silvanus, Ursacius, Valens,

Evagrius, Hyrenceus, Exuperantius, Terentianus, Bassus, Gaudentius, Macedonius, Marthus (or Marcus), Acticus, Julius,

Surinus, Simplicius, and Junior.!
According to this, (1.) it was not first at Sirmium in 358
that Liberius

renounced

communion

with

Athanasius,

and

entered into communion with the Semi-Arians; he had
already done so at Bercea while still in exile.
(2.) He had already at Bercea signed the first or second
Sirmian formula.

(3.) The Bishop Demophilus of Bercea, a man well known
in the history of Arianism, had explained this formula to
him.
(4.) To this formula Liberius had willingly and without
opposition consented.
(5.) He had sent a letter concerning his renunciation of
Athanasius by Bishop Fortunatian of Aquileia to the Emperor.
(6.) He was, notwithstanding, retained in banishment.
(7.) He therefore appealed to the Arian bishops to intercede
with the Emperor for him.
(8.) Lastly, in the second letter it is said that not only
Liberius, but the whole Roman Church, had renounced communion with Athanasius.
That this contradicts our previous conclusion is undeniable ;
but, at the same time, doubts of the genuineness of these three

letters and of the fragment ascribed to S. ed force themselves upon us from allsides.
Hilar. Opp. Frag. vi, n, 7, p. 1837.

|
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1. Sozomen’ says that lies were circulated at the expense of
Pope Liberius, namely, that he gave his sanction to the Anomoean doctrine. Neither can it be denied that spurious letters
were ascribed to him as well as to S. Athanasius : to this class
belongs, first of all, the correspondence between Liberius and
Athanasius,’ unconditionally acknowledged to be spurious, and,
what is of still more importance to us, a letter from Liberius
to the Oriental bishops, contained in the same fragment of
Hilary, and beginning with the words studens paci. That this
must of necessity be spurious, we have already said,* and it was
so recognised by Baronius ;* the Benedictine editors of S. Hilary
and the Bollandist, P. Stilting, have also proved it in detail.°
Now there is an undoubted resemblance between this
decidedly spurrous document and the three other letters -said
to proceed from Liberius, with which we are here concerned ;
all four are evidently the work

of one author, and, as the

saying is, worked on one pattern.
Language, style, and
manner are alike in all four, and indeed equally bad. ‘The
language is barbarous Latin, and is not only wanting in all
refinement and elegance, but shows such great awkwardness
and poverty of expression (the same half-barbarous terms
and phrases occur again and again), that it is impossible that
these letters could have been the work of a well-educated
man, whose mother tongue was Latin. The style is no better
than the language. The several clauses are placed side by
side without connecting link, or natural transition, and are
only united by juxtaposition.® But most striking of all is their
poverty of thought ; we see plainly that the author had only
two or three sentences at his command, which he gives in all
their bareness, quite in the manner of one who is obliged to
1 Sozomen, iv. 15.

? In Mansi, t. iii. pp. 219 sqq. (pseudo-Isidore) and pp. 225 sqq. (old ancient
forgery) ; cf. also Bolland. Acta SS. Sept. t. vi. pp. 625 sqq. in the treatise
of P. Joannes Stilting on Liberius.
3 Pp. 200 sq.
|
4 Baron. in Append. t. iii. ad ann. 352.
> Hilar. Opp. ed. Bened. p. 1327, not. a. Acta SS. l.c. p. 580 sqq. Tillemont
alone does not dare entirely to reject this letter, /.c. t. viii. Vie de S. Athanas.
art. 64, note 68,

.

a

6 Stilting, Lc. p. 580 b, rightly says: ‘‘Stylus est adolescentis alicujns
linguam Latinam discentis, qui prima precepta nec dum satis intelligit, et certe
non satis novit cogitationes suas nitido et claro utcumque sermone exprimere.”
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write only one letter a year. Hence the dulness and feebleness of these letters, which show no trace of feeling or life, but
are rather

cold, dry, and

lame,—while,

as we

well know,

misfortune, which Liberius was then experiencing, gives warmth
and eloquence to the speaker.
It is impossible that one who
could write from

exile letters so cold, poor, and feeble, could

have felt the misery of banishment.
Other letters ascribed to Pope Liberius, and which bear in
themselves the stamp of genuineness, have quite another
character, as for instance

his letter to Constantius,’ and his

eloquent Dialogue with the Emperor,’ as well as the speech
which Ambrose has preserved to us in the third book De
Virginibus.’
2. The three letters of Liberius in question suggest further
grounds for doubts as to their genuineness.
(a.) It is there
said that Liberius had sent the Bishop Fortunatian of Aquileia
to the Emperor with his letter relating to Athanasius, etc.
Now, if Constantius was already at Sirmium, Aquileia was twice
as far from Bercea (where Liberius then was) as Sirmium itself,
and the way to Aquileia lay through Sirmium, not vice versa.
Even if the Emperor had then been still at Rome, neither in
that case would Aquileia have been the middle station between
that city and Bercea.
This objection can only be evaded by
supposing that Fortunatian had been without interruption in
the company of Liberius at Bercea, and that he now sent him,
quasi a latere, to the Emperor, which is certainly incorrect.
It
is, however, easy to see that the falsified or pseudo-Liberius
introduced Bishop Fortunatian into these letters, because he
read in Jerome that the former had seduced Liberius into
the weakness of signing an Arian formula. But Jerome never
makes Fortunatian the chamberlain and messenger of Liberius,
as does this forger.
(b.) According to the three letters, Liberius, even after hav-

ing done all in his power,—anathematized Athanasius, signed
an Arian formula, and entered humbly and sorrowfully into
communion with the Arians,—still did not receive permission
to return for a long time. This is unlikely, and after the
! Hilar. Pragm. v. p. 1330.
* Theodoret, ii. 16.
3 De Virginibus, c. 1-8; ef. Stilting, in the Acta SS. l.c. p. 582 b and p. 630 a.
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events at Bercea, and the promise the Emperor had there
made, entirely incredible.
(c.) These three letters contain all kinds of incongruities:
the second says, for instance, that the whole Roman Church
had long since condemned Athanasius, as all the Roman
priests could testify, and that this condemnation had been
long since carried out.

This is certainly untrue;

Athanasius,

on the contrary, always enjoyed the protection of Rome.
According to the reading in pseudo-Liberius most approved
by critics, prius quam ad comitatum sancti imperatoris pervenissem, Athanasius was already anathematized by the
Roman Church, before Liberius was summoned to the Imperial
palace in 355.
This is evidently false, and is indeed the
same lie with which we are already acquainted in the false
letter, Studens pact, so that Baronius acknowledged the spuriousness of this letter also.2
Moreover, the first half of this
second letter is so unclear, that what follows after sola hac

causa fut, if it ever had a meaning consistent with
context, cannot now be rightly understood.

the

The last letter, however, of them all contains the most
absurdities.
The very first sentence, non doceo, sed admoneo,
has here no sense, for the letter is really no exhortation, but

a petition ; there is no mention whatever of any advice.
To
this is added, quite irrelevantly, the quotation from 1 Cor. xv.
33: “Evil communications corrupt good manners,’ which has
no connection whatever, and here no sense.

The conclusion

of this letter is just as unreasonable: me ad Dewm absolvi
vos videritis ; st volueritis me in eanlio deficere, ertt Deus judex
unter me et vos.
(d.) Lastly, the tone of these letters is so pitiful, and they
represent Liberius as so cringingly begging the intercession of
his enemies with the Emperor, as to be quite irreconcilable
with the whole character of the man, his former conduct, his

frankness with the Emperor, and his subsequent behaviour,
especially as shown after the Synod of Seleucia-Rimini.
? The Benedictine editor of Hilary has only accepted this reading in the notes,
p- 1338, note h, and has taken his text: prius quam ad comitatum s.,
imperatoris literas Orientalium destinarem episcoporum, from a codex of Sirmond

he had not himself seen. Cf. Stilting, lc. p. 584 a. n. 48, 44,
? Baron, Append, t. iii. p. 25,

IL,

7

Q
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On account of all this, and because of the impossibility of

reconciling these letters with well-authenticated history (the
conclusion before mentioned), I have as little doubt of their
spuriousness as have Baronius, Stilting, Petrus, Ballerini,

Massari, Palma, and others, and conclude that they were

written in the Anomcean interest, by some Greekling who
Such a falsehad very little knowledge of the Latin tongue.
us, as
surprise
much
so
however,
not,
need
hood and forgery
also
were
Athanasius
to
ascribed
letters
we know false
relates
expressly
Sozomen
and
party;
circulated by the Arian
that the Anomceans (strict Arians) in Asia had spread false
reports concerning Liberius, representing him as having embraced

their views, signed the second

rejected the teaching of the Church.”

Sirmian formula, and

Might not these three

letters have been the very means employed to spread these
false reports?
3. The remarks and additions of the fragmentist, in which
we cannot recognise 8, Hilary, appear to us no less suspicious
than the letters. As is known, Hilary of Poitiers wrote a
work against Ursacius and Valens, containing a history of the

Synod of Rimini’ which has not come down to us, of which,

in the opinion of the Benedictines, the fifteen fragments first
published by Nicholas Faber are remains. As two of these
fragments bear the name of Hilary at the top or on the margin,
Coustant, the Benedictine editor of the works of S. Hilary,
concluded that all these fragments were written by him.
Stilting, in the work of the Bollandists,* has proved in detail
that such a conclusion is incorrect and bold in the extreme.
This sixth fragment especially, which contains the ‘oft-mentioned three letters of pseudo-Liberius, has no other mark
whatever of having proceeded from Hilary, except that in one
place in the margin of the codex in which it is found, the
words, Sanctus Hilarius anathema illi (Liberio) dicit, appear.
1 Palma, lc. p. 170; Ballerini, De vi ac ratione Primatus, chap. xv. 8, p.
298, ed. August. 1770. The literary journals of Rome of the 17th April, and Fuchs

in his Biblioth. der Kirchenvers., vol. ii. :p. 187, give Some account of Massari’s

work on the Synod of Rimini, in which these three letters, as well as the earlier
Stndens pati, are all declared to be spurious. See above, p. 198, ‘note 3.
8 Jerome, Catalog. seu de Viris Itlust. c. 100.
2 Sozom. iv. 15.
*Z.c. pp. 514 sqq.
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This very weak evidence is abundantly outweighed by counterproofs. (a.) Above all, the violent and passionate exclamations
in which the fragmentist abuses and anathematizes Liberius
are utterly unworthy of a Hilary, and much more betray the
spirit of a fiery Luciferian. (0.) It is indeed impossible that
tey can proceed from Hilary, for he only wrote the work
from which the fragments are said to come, after the Synod of
Seleucia-Rimini; therefore at a time when Liberius had atoned
for his temporary weakness, and shown himself a champion of
orthodoxy. Moreover, Liberius was then universally recognised
as the true Pope, and therefore Hilary was in communion
with him.’
(4.) The three letters of pseudo-Liberius do not say which
Sirmian formula the Pope had signed; the fragmentist, however, adds that it was the one composed by the bishops
Narcissus, Theodorus, Basil, Eudoxius, and others.?

to this, Liberius

cannot

possibly

have

signed

According

the second

Sirmian formula, for

(a.) At the time of the second Sirmian Synod, Theodore of
Heraclea,

who

is here, as

often

elsewhere,

mentioned

with

Narcissus of Neronias or Irenopolis, was no longer living.
Pope Liberius himself is the witness to this in his interview

with the Emperor Constantius, given in Theodoret.’
(b.) Further, the second Synod of Sirmium, as appears from >
Sozomen,* was entirely composed of Westerns ; but here the
authors of the formula in question, mentioned by the fragmentist, are almost all Orientals.

(c.) Among these he reckons, tertio loco, Basil of Ancyra, who
however was, as we know, a most decided opponent, and by
no means one of the authors of the second Sirmian formula.
(d.) We can, moreover, appeal to the fact, first, that Hilary,

in his genuine works, never places the weakness of Liberius
1([These arguments, from internal evidence, against the genuineness of the
fragments of St. Hilary, and the three disputed letters of Liberius, must, of
course, depend entirely for their force on the absence of external evidence. Dr.
Newman appears to entertain no doubt on the subject, for he several times
quotes the fragments in the text and appendix of his Arians of the Fourth Century (3d ed. 1871) without any hint of suspicion. See pp. 382, 436, 487, Cf,
also note appended at the end of this volume. ]
.

® See above, p. 238.

3 Theodoret, ii. 16.

4 Sozom. iv, 1%.
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on the same footing with that of Hosius, and thus in his
De Synodis* assigns to Hosius, on account of his dapsus, an
entirely singular position ; secondly, that the real Arians, on
the other hand, as Phcebadius shows, appealed only to Hosius,

and by no means to Liberius.?
But may not the fragmentist, in introducing the names of
those bishops, intend to signify that Liberius had signed the
first

Sirmian

tormula

of 351,

when

Theodore

was

still

living, and when all the bishops mentioned might possibly
have taken part in its composition?
We would gladly accept
this conjecture, which makes the fault of Liberius appear very
small, were we not hindered by Hilary himself.
For in his
genuine works he judges the first Sirmian formula (and that
of Antioch in 351) so mildly, and interprets it in such an
orthodox sense,’ that it is impossible to believe that he
(supposing him to be the author of the sixth fragment) should
in another place have called it a perfidia Ariana, and anathematized him who signed it as an apostate.
Hilary himself,
indeed, during his exile, long stood on friendly terms with the
Semi-Arians.
Lastly, the fragmentist can no more have meant the
third Sirmian formula than the second, for (a) not only was
Theodore of Heraclea dead at the time of the third as of the
second Sirmian Synod, but Eudoxius (the friend of the
Aetians) was so far from being a member of the third Sirmian
Synod, that the latter was rather directed against him and his
Antiochian assembly.
(+) But what alone would decide the
question is, that these letters of pseudo-Liberius represent
Liberius as having already signed a Sirmian formula during
his

exile, while

still

at Bercea,

therefore

before the third

Sirmian Synod was held.
If we have now come to the conclusion that Liberius signed
the third Sirmian formula, the objections raised by Palma and
Stilting *cannot move us from this opinion. Both start from
the belief that the third Sirmian Synod had drawn up no
1
3
8
*

De Synodis, c. 87.
Cf. p. 677, and Stilting in Acta SS. lc. p. 611, n. 170; Palma, Uc. p. 106.
Hilar. De Synodis, c. 29 sqq. and c. 38 sqq.
Stilting in Acta SS, l.c. pp. 612 sqq.; Palma, J.c. p, 105.
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creed,’ but only twelve anathemas,—those twelve, namely, of
the eighteen anathemas of Ancyra which Hilary’ brings
forward, and in which precisely those theses of the Synod of
Ancyra which are suspicious, especially the last, which directly

anathematizes

the opoovo.os, are left out.

But Sozomen?®

expressly says that Liberius had been brought to agree to the
(Eusebian) decrees of faith, compiled by the Semi-Arians,
against Paul of Samosata, Photinus of Sirmium, and the Synod
of Antioch in 341.4 And this very compilation, together with
the twelve anathemas of Ancyra, received at the third Sirmian
Synod, we are justified in calling the third Sirmian formula”
Hilary supplies materials for a further objection. As is
known, he judged several Semi-Arian formulas very mildly,
and was also during his exile in Phrygia in friendly intercourse with the Semi-Arians.

How could he then, if Liberius

only signed a Semi-Arian formula, write to the Emperor
Constantius with reference to him: Mescio utrum majore
amptetate (eum) relegaveris quam remiseris?®
Does not the
blame contained in these words imply that Liberius allowed a
real Arian formula to be forced upon him? I do not think
so; for, in the first place, Hilary never sanctioned full communion with the Semi-Arians, especially never allowed
participation with them in their Eucharist,’ and excused by
the circumstances of the time rather than sanctioned all other
communion with them.
And, in the second place, Hilary in
those words blames the Emperor far more than Liberius, and
with. full justice, for Constantius had in fact used violence
towards Liberius, and in so doing had been guilty of a fresh
crime towards him.
We therefore conclude without doubt that Liberius, yielding
to force, and sinking under many years of confinement and
exile, signed the so-called third Sirmian formula, that is, the

collection of older formulas

of faith accepted

at the third

1 That which they call the third Sirmian formula of 359 was certainly later
than the return of Liberius ; but for us this is the fourth Sirmian formula.

2 Hilar. De Synodis, c. 12.
3 Sozom. iv. 15.
4 See above, pp. 200 sq.
® [On the vexed question as to what formula precisely Liberius subscribed, see
the third appendix to Newman’s Arians (ut supra) on ‘‘the Confessions of
Sirmium.’’]
& Contra Constantiwm, n. 11, p. 1247.
7 Ibid. n, 2, p. 1239.
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Sirmian Synod of 358.

He did not do this without scruples,

for the Semi-Arian character and origin of these formulas were
not unknown to him; but, as they contained no direct or
express rejection of the orthodox faith, and as it was represented to him, on the other side, that the Nicene opoovevos
formed

a cloak for Sabellianism

and Photinism, he allowed

himself to be persuaded to accept the third Sirmian confession.
But by so doing he only renounced the letter of the Nicene
faith, not. the orthodox faith itself, as not only his former but
his later stand against heresy testifies, as well as the addition
which he made to his signature of the Sirmian formula, and in
which he interprets the formula itself in an orthodox sense."
_ The Semi-Arians now made use of their victory as far as
possible for the annihilation of their opponents, the strict
Arians,
Eudoxius of Antioch was banished to his fatherland
Armenia, Aetius to Pepuza in Phrygia (made so celebrated by
the Montanists), his pupil Eunomius to Midaium also in
Phrygia, Theophilus, the former missionary to the Homerites,
to Heraclea in Pontus, others to other places, in all seventy
Anomeeans ; and, indeed, as Philostorgius

maintains, this was

done chiefly at the instigation of Basil of Ancyra, who was
supported by the ladies of the Imperial Court. Many, in consequence, who had hitherto belonged more to strict Arianism,
now turned to the Semi-Arian side, especially Macedonius,
bishop of Constantinople, the head of the subsequent Pneumatomachians.” Many of the violent measures practised by Basil
and his friends were, however, unknown to the Emperor; and
when Bishop Patrophilus of Scythopolis, and Narcissus of Irenopolis (Neronias), made him acquainted with their acts, he at once

recalled the exiles and commanded another Synod to be held.’
Sec. 82. Double Synod at Seleucia and Rimini in 359.
According to the above statement of Philostorgius, we
should suppose that Constantius summoned the new Synod
1 Page 235.

[For the argument on the other side the reader may compare

Renouf’s ‘* Note on Liberius,” cited at the end of this volume, not for the pur-

pose of pronouncing on the points at issue, but as giving a luminous exposition,
from the pen of a learned Roman Catholic eritic, of the adverse view to the
author’s on an important historical controversy.|

2 Philostorg. Fragm. Hist, Eccl. lib. iv. 8, 9,

Ibid, ¢. 10,
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in favour of the Anomceans; but Sozomen* says just the
contrary, that he thereby intended to put an end to the
Anomeean doctrine.
The truth is probably to be found
in Socrates,” zc. that Constantius desired to restore universal
peace among the Arianizing parties by means of a new, great,
and General Synod.
The statements of S. Athanasius do
not contradict this supposition, for he only means that the
division of the great Council planned by the Emperor into
two smaller contemporary Synods (but not the Synod. itself)
had been brought about by the Anomeceans.2

We

learn from

Sozomen* that the Emperor at first intended to hold the great
Synod at Nicea, but that Basil of Ancyra, who

then, and for

some time after, had the greatest influence with him, proposed
the neighbouring Nicomedia instead of the city of Nicwa,
which was displeasing to him on account of its associations

with the Nicene ouoovcws.

Constantius now commanded that

the wisest bishops from every ecclesiastical province should at
once meet at Nicomedia, invested with full powers.
Many
of them were already on the road when, on the 24th August
358, Nicomedia was entirely destroyed by an earthquake,
and a fire occasioned by it. Cecropius, the bishop of that
place, perished in it, and, to the great sorrow of the Christians,

the splendid cathedral fell; calamities in which the heathens
chose to recognise the visible judgment of the gods.’ The
Emperor immediately wrote to Basil of Ancyra, inquiring what
was

now

to be done;

and as he now

also advised

Nicea,

Constantius commanded that at the commencement of the
following summer all the bishops should assemble there, and
that the old and infirm should send priests or deacons as
their representatives.
The Synod itself was to send a
deputation of ten Orientals, and as many Westerns, to the
Court, to report the decisions arrived at, “that he (the
Emperor) might himself know whether they had come to an
understanding in accordance with the Holy Scriptures, and
might decide according to his own judgment what was best to
be done.” A second decree followed shortly, the purport of
which was “that the bishops should wait wherever they might
1 Sozom. iii. 19, iv. 16.
* Sozom. iv. 16.

2 Soe. ii. 37.

3 Athanas. De Synodis, c. i. 7.

® Sozom, iv. 16, and the notes of Valesius on this passage,
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be, until another

place for the Synod was

announced to them,” and

at the same

determined and

time Basil was

com-

missioned to inquire the views of the remaining Eastern bishops
on this point. The opinions were very various, and Basil repaired in person to the Emperor at Sirmium, where were also
Marcus of Arethusa, and George of Alexandria; Valens and
Ursacius, as well as Germinius of Sirmium, were also present.

The two latter, and other secret adherents of the strict Arian
doctrine, feared,and certainly not without reason, that if the great

Synod took place, the Semi-Arians and the orthodox would probably make common cause in censuring the Anomean doctrine;
and therefore, supported by the first Imperial chamberlain, the
eunuch Eusebius, a friend of the Anomceans, they represented
to the Emperor that it would be less expensive and more to the
purpose to assemble the Western bishops at Ariminum (now
Rimini), but the Easterns, with those from Libya and Thrace,
at Seleucia Aspera (tpayela, on account of the neighbouring

steep mountains), the capital of Isauria, and thus to hold a

double Synod.*

To this the Emperor agreed?

They were also successful in a second plan. It might be
foreseen that the approaching Synod, or double Synod, would
draw up a creed. Now, in order that this should contain no
direct rejection of the Anomcean doctrine, those in favour of
it at the Imperial Court planned the drawing up beforehand of
an ambiguous formula which should be laid before the Synod
for acceptance.
It was to be so arranged, that while on the
one hand it did no harm to the Anomceans, yet, on the other,

it might satisfy the Emperor and the Semi-Arians,
They
succeeded in making the Semi-Arians then at the Court
believe that it was better and more to the purpose to lay
before the Synod an already existing confession, and both
parties (while still at the Court at Sirmium, before their
departure for the Synod) combined for the composition of
such a formula.
After long debates, this was finished on the

eve of the Feast of Pentecost, May 22d, 359,° and it is often
" Sozom. iv. 16 ; Athanas. De Synodis, ¢. i. 7; Philostorg. iv. 10.

2 Sozom. iv. 17.

® We obtain this date from the letter of Bishop Germinius of Sirmium in Hilar.
Fragm. xv. n. 3, p. 1363, from the signature of Valens in Epiphan. Her, 72,
ce, 22, and from the heading of the formula itself in Athanas. De Synodis,
c. 7,
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called the third, but more rightly the fourth and last Sirmian
formula.
Its author was Bishop Marcus of Arethusa, whom
the remaining bishops present (of Anomcan as well as
Semi-Arian views) had entrusted with this commission!
According to Sozomen and Socrates,’ the formula was
originally written in Latin, but was also translated into
Greek ;* it was sanctioned by the Emperor, and signed by all
the bishops then at Court.* But these very signatures show
the suspicions of the Semi-Arians with regard to this formula.
It is preserved to us in Athanasius and Socrates,> and the
heading runs thus: “The Catholic faith was established in
the

presence

of our

lord, the

pious, victorious,

and

ever

of all, Creator

and

august . Emperor, Constantius Augustus, under the consulate
of Flavius Eusebius and Flavius Hypatius, at Sirmium, on
the 11th of the Kalends of June.”
The main points of
the formula itself are as follows: “We believe in one only
and

true

God,

the

Father

and

Ruler

Demiurge of all things, and in one only begotten Son of God,
who was begotten of the Father without change (dma6dés)
before all ages and all beginning, and all conceivable time,
and all comprehensible otc/a .. . God from God, similar
(Ouovov) to the Father, who has begotten Him according to

the Holy Scriptures (kara tas ypadds), whose generation no
one knows (understands) but the Father who has begotten
Him. . . . The word ove/a, because it was used by the fathers

in simplicity (47Aoverepoy, that is, with good intention), but

not being understood by the people, occasions scandal, and is
not contained in the Scriptures, shall be put aside, and in
future no mention shall be made of the Usia with regard to
God. . . . But we maintain that the Son is similar to the
Father in all things, as also the Holy Scriptures teach and
say.’
This formula was first subscribed by Marcus of
Arethusa, with the words, “Thus I believe

and think;”

and

by the others in like manner.
But Valens added, “How on
the eve of the Feast of Pentecost we gave these signatures is
* Letter of the bishop Germinius of Sirmium in Hilar. Fragm xv. p. 1362.
2 Sozom. iv. 17; Soe. ii. 37.

3 Cf. also the note b of the Benedictines on Athanas. De Synodis, c. 8.

* Hilar. Fragm. xv. p. 1863.

® Athanas. De Synodis, c. 8 ; Socrat. ii, 37.
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known to all who were present, and also to the pious
Emperor, before whom we have testified in writing and by
word of mouth.”
Then followed his signature, and the further
addition,
“The Son is similar to the Father,’ omitting the

important cata mdvrta, “in all things.”

The Emperor, how-

ever, compelled him to add these words.
This circumstance
strengthened Basil of Ancyra in his suspicion that the words
“in all things” might perhaps be taken by Valens in a
peculiar sense, and he therefore also made an addition to his
signature, verging indeed upon orthodoxy: “Thus I believe,
and to this I agree, in that I acknowledge the Son to be
similar to the Father in all things, not only in will, but also

in His being (kata rHv trapEw Kal Kata TO eivat), . . . But
if any one says that He is only similar in part, I declare him
not to be a member of the Catholic Church, as he does not, in

accordance with the Holy Scriptures, acknowledge the similarity of the Son to the Father.”
The signatures were read
aloud, and delivered to Valens, who, as Basil knew, intended

to take the copy with him to the Synod of Rimini.’
For still greater security against the Anomceans, and for the

still firmer maintenance of the dwoovewos, but especially to
show that the words, “ similar in all things,” necessarily also
included similarity of substance (the o“ovovcvos), Basil, probably
about. this time, in union with George of Laodicea and other

friends, composed the dogmatic treatise which Epiphanius” has
preserved:to us.

formerly

That this whole

believed, the work

treatise was

not, as was

of Epiphanius himself, but of

Basil of Ancyra, Petavius has first shown in his Animadversiones,

while in his Latin translation of the text itself he was still
a victim of the old mistake.®
1 We learn these details from Epiphanius, Her. 73, 22. Whether this
passage in Epiphanius, from Eis ra» ixesbcivay wiorw to the end of c. 22, also
belongs. to the memoir by Basil of Ancyra, given in the preceding chapter, or
proceeds from Epiphanius himself, is doubtful. Cf. the notes of Dionysius
Petavius on this passage in his edition of the works of S. Epiphanius, t. ii.
Animadv, ad Her. 73, ¢. 22, p. 323, edit, Colon. 1682.
2 At any rate, it goes as far as the passage discussed in the preceding note,
beginning Eis ri» ixrsbsivay rior; but even this passage may, as we have said,
perhaps belong to Basil’s treatise.

3 Cf. his Animadversiones on Epiphan. Her. 73, c. 12, in the second volume
of his edition, pp. 321 sq.
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The Synod of Rimini met earlier than the other,’ and in
May 359 there were there assembled more than four hundred
bishops from different Western provinces, especially Illyria,
Italy, Africa, Spain, Gaul, and Britain.* Constantius wished
to charge the travelling expenses of all upon the treasury ;but
the greater number, at least the bishops

of Gaul, Aquitania,

and Britain, by whom Sulpicius Severus was expressly informed
of the fact, declined this offer, in order not to be in any way
bound to the Emperor.
Only three very poor British bishops
took advantage of it, and preferred rather to burden the
treasury than their colleagues who had offered to provide for
them,
The most famous among the orthodox bishops at
Rimini were Restitutus of Carthage, the aged Musonius from
the Byzacene province in Africa, Grecian of Calles (Cagli)
in Italy, Phcebadius of Agen in Gaul, and Servatius of
Tongern.® The presidency was probably held by Restitutus
of Carthage, whose name stands first in all the synodal
documents.
Pope Liberius was neither present in person nor
represented.
Remi Ceillier doubts his having even been
invited ;* but as he was then already reinstated, his being
intentionally overlooked would not only have been inexplicable, but entirely contrary to the Emperor’s plans for unity.
The Arian party numbered about eighty bishops, of whom the
most prominent were Ursacius, Valens, Germinius, Auxentius
of Milan, Epictetus of Civita Vecchia (Centumeelle), and
Caius of Illyria. Athanasius says that, besides these, Demophilus
of Bercea was also present at Rimini, but he, with all other
Thracians, belonged to Seleucia ; nor does the Synod of Rimini
mention him in its decree which anathematizes by name the
most illustrious Arians. The Prefect Taurus acted as the
1 The documents relating to the Synods of Rimini and Seleucia, which are to
be found scattered in Athanasius,

Hilary,

and elsewhere,

and are quoted by

us in what follows from those sources, are conveniently collected in Mansi, Coll.
Cone. t. iii. pp. 294-326, and less completely in Harduin, t. i. pp. 711 sqq.
2 Athanas. De Synodis, c. 8 ; Sozom. iv. 17 ; Sulpic. Sev. Hist. Sacra, 1. ii. p.
346 b, in the Biblioth. Max. PP. Lugd. 1677, t. iv.

3 Hilar. Fragm. viii. p. 1346, and Fragm. vii. p. 1342 ; Jerome, Adv. Lucifer.
t. iv. p. 800 ; Sulpic. Sev. tc. p. 347 a; Remi Ceillier, Histoire Générale des

Auteurs Sacrés, t. v. p. 520.
* Histoire Générale, etc. t. v. p. 520,
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Emperor's representative and secular protector of the Synod,
and was commissioned not to let the bishops go until they
had come to one mind concerning the faith. For this he was
promised the post of consul,’ which he indeed obtained in
361; but, while still in office, immediately after the death of
Constantius, he was ordered to Vercelli.”
The letter addressed by Constantius to the bishops assembled
at Rimini is a very pattern of Byzantine Czesaropapism.’
Sozomen* made a copy of a similar one, also addressed to the
Synod of Seleucia, and his statements indicate that the letter
used by him was published earlier, and was also fuller, than
the other. The Emperor here ordered that the bishops should
first settle the disputes concerning the faith, and, when this
was done, should investigate the more private affairs, namely,
the complaints of individuals concerning unjust deposition (as,
for instance, that of Cyril of Jerusalem by the strict Arian
metropolitan, Acacius of Czesarea), and the complaints made
by the Egyptians of the violent acts practised by Bishop
George of Alexandria, who had been forced upon them.
Thirdly, when this was also done, each of the two Synods were
to send a deputation of ten members to the Emperor to
inform him of their decisions.
Distinct from this edict is the other given by Hilary,

expressly addressed only to the Synod of Rimini, and in
which there is no mention of
gation of private affairs.
On
that the bishops should before
unitate, is especially insisted
command

the second point, the investithe other hand, the first point,
everything else treat de jide et
upon.
To this is joined the

forbidding the bishops at Rimini, “as Westerns, to

make any decisions whatever regarding the Easterns.”
Here
is clearly to be seen the influence of the Anomcean Court
bishops, who dreaded an anathema from the predominantly
orthodox Synod of Rimini upon Aetius, Eunomius, Eudoxius
of Antioch, and other heads of the Anomceans.
Finally, in the second edict, the third point, concerning the

deputation to the Emperor, has a much deeper, and, as regards
the issue of the double Synod, a very important signification.

1 Sulpic. Sey. lc. p. 346 b.

* Remi Ceillier, Zc. p. 520,

3 In Hilar. Fragm. vii. p. 1340,

4 Sozom. iv, 17.
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Constantius there orders that, “in case of a difference arising

between the Eastern and Western bishops, the ten deputies
chosen at Rimini should, after having appeared before the
Emperor, enter into negotiation with the Easterns and try to
settle the difference.”
That this edict was really preceded by another similar one
is shown in the words, wt prudentice vestre prioribus litteris
intimavimus, and we have every reason for supposing that
the edict given by Sozomen was an extract from the priores
litter, the rest of which is lost.

The edict mentioned secondly is dated the 27th May 359.
As now we know that the last Sirmian formula was only
finished on the 22d of that month,’ it may be conjectured
that Ursacius, Valens, and the other authors

of this formula,

also Basil of Ancyra, Marcus of Arethusa, and others, only set
off after the opening of the Synod of Rimini to their respective
assemblies ; the former to Rimini and the latter to Seleucia,
possibly on the 27th May, so that the Emperor might have
given them his edict to take with them.
While the bishops assembled in the cathedral at Rimini
discussed the faith, always appealing to the Holy Scriptures,
Valens and Ursacius, accompanied by Germinius, Auxentius,
and Caius, appeared before the assembly, and reading aloud
the last Sirmian formula, declared that it was already confirmed by the Emperor, and was now to be universally
accepted, without discussions as to the sense which individuals
might attach to its words.’
According to Theodoret, they
added that the expressions opoovetos and opovovctos, which
after all were not contained in Holy Scripture, had occasioned
all the many disputes, and should therefore be discontinued,
and the words “similar in all things” substituted in their
stead. They thus Hhonght to decting the Westerns, whom
they considered simple.* The answer first made to this by
the orthodox bishops is not known, for that attributed to
them by Sozomen’ was not, according to Athanasius, made till
somewhat later. The latter says’ that “the orthodox had, in

1 Hilar. Fragm. vii. p. 1341,

. ?P. 248.

4 Theodoret, Hist. ii. 18 ;cf. also Sozom. iv. 17.
5 Sozom. iv. 17.

8 Athanas, De Synodis, ¢. 8,
8 De Synodis, c. 9.
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answer, proposed an anathema upon Arianism, and declared a
new formula of faith to be totally unnecessary, for that the
business

in hand was

not to find out the faith, but rather

to confound its opponents.
They thought that the Synod of
Nicza had already done all that was necessary as regarded
the faith ; that its decisions were to be held fast, and therefore
that if Ursacius, Valens, and their friends had come with the

same mind, they should with them unanimously anathematize
all heresies, and especially the Arian.

When this was refused,

the Synod, recognising their heretical mind and intentions,
once more unanimously approved the decisions of Nicea,
especially the use of the expression ode/a,’ pronounced the
anathema upon each separate point of Arianism,? and (on the
21st July 359)* declared Ursacius, Valens, Germinius, and
Caius (Auxentius and Demophilus) to be heretics and deposed.
This decision it communicated to the Emperor in a letter
originally written in Latin, and still in existence,* adding, that

it was not through the propositions of Valens and the others,
but only by holding fast the old Nicene faith, that perfect
peace could be restored.
At the same time, they urgently
begged the Emperor not to detain them longer at Rimini, as
many of them were oppressed by age and poverty, and the
churches could not spare their bishops for so long a time.”
From the time when the separation of the parties at Rimini
was openly proclaimed, both held separate meetings—the
orthodox in the Church, the Arians in an oratory of their
own ;” and each party also sent its own deputation to the
Emperor. Sulpicius Severus says that most of the orthodox
deputies were young, inexperienced, and imprudent men, and
the Synod thought it wise to charge them to enter into no
+ In the Definitio Catholica published by the Synod and preserved in Hilar.
Fragm. vii. p. 1341.
? In the document given in Hilar. Zc. p. 1348.
3 In the document given in Athanas. De Synodis, c. 11, and in Hilar. /.c. p,
1342. The Synod there calls itself Catholica Synodus. In the document itself
there is no mention of the deposition of Auxentius and Demophilus, though
there is in Athanas. l.c. c. 9. On this cf. Remi Ceillier, lc. p. 325.
4 In Hilar. Fragm. viii. p. 1344; Athanas. De Synodis, e. 10; Sozom. iv.
18 ; Socrat. ii. 87 ; Theodoret, ii. 19,
5 Sulpic. Sev. Le. p, 346 b.
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intercourse with the Arians, but to reserve everything for the
decision of the Synod ; the Arians, on the contrary, had made
choice of older men, cunning and clever, who could easily
obtain the upper hand with the Emperor. He gives no names,
but states that each party, the orthodox and the Arian, had

sent ten bishops; but in the eighth fragment of Hilary’ we
read of fourteen

deputies on the orthodox

Restitutus of Carthage, before mentioned, seems

side, of whom
to have been

the head. ‘The Emperor himself says, and also Sozomen, that
from the orthodox side twenty deputies were despatched.’
Meanwhile

Constantius,

on the 18th June

359, had

left

Sirmium for the East to make preparations for a war against
the Persians, and had reached Constantinople just at the time
of the arrival of the deputies.

The Arian deputation, however,

with Valens and Ursacius at their head, succeeded in arriving
somewhat earlier, and their representations made such an
impression upon the already Arianizing Emperor, that he
severely blamed the orthodox for their non-acceptance of the
fourth

Sirmian

formula;

and while

he treated Valens

and

Ursacius with the greatest respect, would not even allow the
orthodox deputies to appear before him, but only sent an
officer to receive from their hands the Synodal Letter which
they had brought, under pretext of being just then overwhelmed with State business.
Nay, he did not even give
them an answer; and after they had waited long in vain, they
were directed to go in the meanwhile to Adrianople, and there
to await the Emperor's leisure.” This he communicated to
the Synod in a very cold letter, remarking that they must
wait for the return of their deputies from Adrianople with his
answer, at the same time highly praising his own zeal in the
matter. Athanasius has preserved this letter, as well as the
short and earnest

answer

of the Fathers at Rimini, in which

1P. 1346.
2 In Athanas. De Synodis, c. 55, Sozom. iv. 18, p. 565. Remi Ceillier, .c. p.
531, is of opinion that only ten deputies were at first sent from the orthodox
side, and that the four other names which occur in the eighth fragment of Hilary
indicate that the Synod later again sent four deputies to the Emperor with their
answer to his cold letter.
3 Sozom. iv. 19 ; Socrat. ii. 38, p. 139, ed. Mog. ; Theodoret, ii. 19, p. 100, ed.
Mog.
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they again declared their firm adhesion to the Nicene faith,
and demanded permission to return to their dioceses.
It was probably also at this time that an event took place,
a full explanation of which is now no longer possible. Athanasius, in his work De Synodis, relates that, “at the recommendation

of the Arians,

Constantius

had

caused

the Sirmian

formula, with the chronological date in the heading, to be withdrawn, and all the copies issued to be recalled by the notary
Martinian.” That. which Athanasius here cites® serves to
explain this, namely, that it was entirely contrary to custom,
and ridiculous, to furnish a confession of faith which shouid ex-

press the eternal and abiding taith now and from the very first
held in the Church, with a chronological date, which can only
mean that from such a day such and such is the Christian
faith.
This was in the genuine heretical fashion.
It was
just as presumptuous, while denying to the Son of God the
predicate of eternity, to call the Emperor in the heading
eternal.4 When the Emperor found that the heading just
mentioned was so ill received by the orthodox, he, probably
at this time, ordered the withdrawal of the formula in
question, in order to replace it by a similar one without the
chronological date, and with a few slight alterations; and it
was then accepted at Seleucia, and at last forced even upon
Rimini.
Socrates, differing from this, says’ that it was the
second Sirmian formula, the suppression of which the Emperor
had commanded; but the testimony of Athanasius is far more
weighty ; besides which, the second Sirmian formula was so
widely circulated (as we have seen above, it was accepted in
the East, at Antioch; rejected at Ancyra, and also in the
West in Gaul), that Martinian, a single notary, could certainly
not have collected all the existing copies. It is true that the
like objection has been made against the statement of
Athanasius, and it has been said that the four hundred bishops
then assembled at Rimini were already acquainted with this
1
2
3
*

Athanas. De Synodis, c. 55; also in Soc. ii. 38, p. 139.
De Synodis, c. 29.
Athanas. De Synodis, c. 3 sq.
Athanas. De Synodis, c. 3; Socrat. ii. 37, p. 134, ed. Mog. ; cf. above, p.

202, note 1.

5 Socrat. ii. 80, infine, p. 126, ed. Mog.
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To this the Benedictines rejoined,

that “although they certainly knew the formula, they probably possessed but few copies, as Valens, Ursacius, and the
others did not distribute copies, but read it aloud.” *
Socrates, Sozomen, and Theodoret all agree in relating that
the orthodox deputies from Rimini were afterwards sent
from <Adrianople to the small town of Nice (Ustodizo) in
Thrace, and that the heads of the Arians also repaired
thither to treat with them concerning the faith. They chose
Nice, in order that the formula which they there intended to
draw up might be taken by the less instructed for that of

Nicea.?

They did, in fact, by fraud and deceptions of all

kinds, by violence and oppression,’ and especially by falsely
stating that the term “substance” had been rejected* by all
the Easterns (at the Synod of Seleucia), succeed in inducing
the deputies of Rimini, weary of their long delay,’ to sacrifice
the decisions of their own Synod, and to give their consent
and signature to the new Nicene® formula of faith proposed
to them by Valens, Ursacius, and their colleagues. This took
place on the 10th October 359,’ as we learn, in a document
still extant, from Restitutus of Carthage.
The new formula
of faith is given by Athanasius and Theodoret,? and is, as
we have already seen, quite similar to the fourth Sirmian
formula: it rejects the expression ovc/a as unscriptural, and
declares the Son to be similar (Guovov) to the Father, in
1 Cf. the notes of the Benedictines on Athanas. De Synodis, c. 29.
* Theodoret,

ii. 21; Socrat.

ii. 37, im fine, p. 141; Sozom.

iv. 19, p. 569.

The latter, however, also adds many incorrect statements.
3 Athanas. Hp. ad Afros, c. 3, t. i. P. ii. p. 714, ed. Patav.; and Hilar. Contra
Auxent. p. 1267, and Fragm. xi. p. 1353 ; Sozom. iv. 19, p. 569.

* That this was brought forward, we see from the letter of the Gallican
bishops to the Orientals, in Hilar. Fragm. xi. n. i. p. 1853: ‘* Sub auctoritate
vestri nominis ad usiz silentium sunt coacti.” The same deceit was subsequently practised at Rimini. Sozom. iv. 19, p. 569.
® Athanas. l.c.
§ Socrat. ii. 37, p. 141.
This formula of Nice was, as Athanasius (De
Synodis, c. 30) states, sent from Constantinople to Rimini, either because it was
first transmitted to the Emperor from Nice, and then to the bishops at Rimini,
or because it was first composed at Constantinople, and sent from thence to
Nice, and from Nice to Rimini. Cf. Fuchs, Biblioth. vol. ii. p. 257, no‘e 285.
? Hilar. Fragm. viii. p. 1346.
8 Athanas. De Synodis, c. 30 ; Theodoret, ii. 21.
Il.

R
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accordance with the teaching of the Holy Scriptures,

But

it omits the important addition xara mdvra, and thus clearly
favours strict Arianism.
The offensive heading with the
chronological date is also omitted, and at the end is added:
“Neither must the expression ‘hypostasis’ be used of the
Father

and

the

Son,

and

all former

as well as all future

heresies which contradict this confession are anathematized.”
Upon this, the deputies immediately received permission to
return to Rimini, and were accompanied

by Ursacius, Valens,

and the others, who were immediately to procure signatures to

this formula at Rimini itself?

The Synod of Rimini would

not, however, at first hold any communion with their deputies
who had shown such weakness, although they pleaded as
their excuse the force put upon them by the Emperor.’ But
Constantius had given fresh orders to the Prefect Taurus, not
only on no account to let the bishops go until they had signed
the formula of Nice, but forthwith to punish with banishment
fifteen of those likely to offer the strongest resistance.* In
order to lay more stress upon the matter, the Emperor had at
the same time issued a special edict to the Synod, peremptorily

demanding the rejection of otcla and opooveros.?

Those of

Arian views also took great pains to represent to each bishop,
and especially to those of feeble intellect, that the Easterns
would certainly never accept the expression ovoia ; and that
it would be extremely wrong that a single word, especially
one not contained in the Holy Scriptures, should occasion a
ereat division in the Church, while the words in the formula,
“the Son is similar to the Father,’ embraced and reconciled all

views.. According tu Rufinus, they further put the insidious
question to the orthodox, “whether they prayed to the word
opoovotos, or to Christ?
If to Christ, the term in question

might be given up without sin.”’

Thus, Rufinus continues,

1 This is the sense given in the text of Athanasius (/.c.) ; in Theodoret, however, it is said: ‘‘ The Father and the Son shall not be called one and the same
hypostasis.”
2 Sulpie. Sev. lc. p. 347 a; and Hilar. Pragm. viii. n. 7, p. 1347.
8 Sulpic. Sev. L.c.
* Sulpic. Sev. Le.
5 This appears from the answer in Hilar. Fragm. ix. p. 1347.
6 Sozom. iv. 19, p. 569.
7 We are constrained thus to understand the passage in Rufin. Hist. Keel. i.
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were the greater number deceived without rightly understanding the matter.
Augustine makes the same statement:
multos paucorum fraude deceptos esse.‘ Sulpicius Severus says
that “after the Imperial decrees and the commands and
threats of punishment transmitted through Taurus were known,
there ensued

universal

dismay,

confusion,

and helplessness,

and that by degrees the greater number of the orthodox,
partim aimbecillitate ingen, partim taedio peregrinationes
evictt, gave themselves into the hands of their enemies:
also that the Church in which the orthodox had hitherto
assembled was taken from them, and given over to the opposite
party, and that at last only twenty bishops remained firm,
conspicuous among whom were Fcegadius (Pheebadius) of
Agen, and Servatius of Tongern, who did not suffer themselves
to be intimidated by the threats of Taurus.”?
In Hilary we
find a servile letter to the Emperor from those bishops who
had succumbed, in which they even thank him for his pious
eare for the orthodox faith, and piteously renew their petition
to be allowed to return home.’

In excuse for them, we

can

only say that it seems from the address that the idea of this
letter probably originated with Valens and his friends.
But the twenty bishops who stood firm were also to be
conquered.
Phcebadius had already declared that he would
rather suffer exile and every punishment than accept an
Arian

formula.

Taurus,

therefore,

instead

of threats and

violence, now had recourse to prayers and tears.
They
surely ought to consider that the bishops had now already
been seven months shut up in the town, suffering from the
winter and oppressed by poverty, and return was not to be

thought of until they also had given in*

Where was this to

{x.) 21, although Rufinus himself interprets the account which had reached him
somewhat differently, thus: ‘‘they-were asked if they prayed to the suoovors,
or to Christ.”

1 Augustin. Contra Maximinum Arian. lib. ii. c. 14, n. 3.
* Sulpic. Sev. lc.
3 Hilar. Fragm. ix. p.
* Even those who had already signed were not to be released until
signed, in order the more easily to induce the minority to yield. This
from the command given to Taurus, quoted by Sulpicius Severus (/.c.),
letter before mentioned from the bishops who had already yielded
Emperor, given by Hilary, Mragm. ix. p. 1347.

1847.
all had
appears
and the
to the
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end?
They ought to follow the example of the majority.
When after some days Pheebadius began to yield, Valens and
Ursacius, the last tempters, added their persuasions, stating that
the formula in question was composed in an entirely orthodox
spirit, and that it would be most wrong to reject it after it
had been sanctioned by the Emperor and the Orientals.
If,
however, it still did not fully satisfy the twenty bishops, they
could of course make further additions.
This proposal seemed
to offer means for an equitable adjustment: and, commissioned by their colleagues, Phcebadius and Servatius, now
composed several additions to the confession (professiones), in
the first of which Arius and his whole doctrine were anathematized."
Under pretence of supporting the orthodox, Valens
proposed the following still further addition: “The Son of
God is not a creature, like the other creatures,” and the twenty
bishops accepted this, without observing that in these very
words they expressed the genuine Arian belief that the Son
is a creature. All the other additions sounded fully orthodox,
and accordingly each party thought itself victorious: the
orthodox by reason of the additions, the Arians by reason of
the original confession.”
And, in order to set the former
completely at rest, at a public assembly in the church (at
which all were present, including those bishops who had
yielded previously), Valens, on the proposal of the aged bishop
Musonius, who seems this time to have presided, declared
himself to be no Arian, and himself read aloud the anathemas

contained in the additions of the twenty bishops, to each of
which all the rest proclaimed their consent.
Jerome gives
1 Sulp. Sev. lic. These additions may probably be taken as identical with
the anathemas given by Hilary (Adv. Lucifer. t. iv. pp. 299, 300), as having been
spoken at that time by Valens to appease the orthodox: ‘‘ Si quis negat Christum
Deum, Dei Filium ante secula genitum, anathema sit. Ab universis consonatum
est: anathema sit. Si quis negat, Filium similem Patri secundum scripturas,
anathema sit. Omnes responderunt: anathema sit. Si quis Filium Dei non
dixerit

wternum

anathema sit.
anathema sit.

cum

Patre, anathema

sit.

Ab universis conclamatum

est:

Si quis dixerit creaturam Filium Dei, ut sunt creature cetere,
Similiter dictum est, anathema sit. Si quis dixerit, de nullis

exstantibus Filium, et non de Deo Patre, anathema sit.

Omnes conclamaverunt:

anathema sit. Si quis dixerit, erat tempus quando non erat Filius, anathema
sit.”
2 Sulpic. Sev. /.c. p. 347 a.
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this account, and professes to have found it himself in the Acts
of Rimini, which we no longer possess.
But the statement
of Julian’ the Pelagian, that seven bishops remained firm
throughout, is related nowhere else.
With this solemn procedure in the church the Synod of
Rimini ended, somewhat differently from the way in which
it opened, and it sent another deputation to the Emperor
to inform him of what had taken place. The choice fell
on Ursacius, Valens, Magdonius, Megasius, Caius, Justinus,
Optatus, Martial, and a few others, to whom the Eastern

bishops assembled

at Seleucia soon afterwards

addressed a

letter, which is still preserved.”
It is now necessary to turn to the Synod of Seleucia.
Although the most intelligent bishops of the whole East,
from Egypt, Libya, and Thrace, were summoned,’ only about
one hundred and sixty assembled at the capital of Isauria,’
about the middle of September 359.” . According to Hilary,
by far the greater number, about one hundred and five bishops,

were of Semi-Arian views; while of the two other parties,
those of Anomcean views, only numbered from thirty to forty,*
and the strict Homoiiisians (all Egyptians and friends of
Athanasius) still fewer. At the head of the Anomceans stood
Acacius of Cesarea in Palestine, Eudoxius of Antioch, George
of Alexandria, and Uranius of Tyre: at the head of the SemiArians were George of Laodicea, Silvanus of Tarsus, Eleusius

of Cyzicus, and Sophronius of Pompeiopolis in Paphlagonia;
Basil of Ancyra arrived somewhat later. S. Cyril of Jerusalem, who also may be said to belong to this party, was
one of the many Semi-Arians who, as Athanasius testifies,
agreed almost entirely with the Nicene doctrine, only taking
1 In Augustine, Opus Imperf. contra Julianum, lib. i. ¢. 75.
?
2 In Hilar. Fragm. x. p. 1349. [It is the result of this heretical Council of
Rimini which St. Jerome described in the well-known words, ‘‘ Ingemuit totus
orbis et Arianum se esse miratus est.”]
3 See p. 248.
4 Socrat. ii. 39, gives the number one hundred and fifty. Athanas. (De
Synodis, c. 12) 160; cf. also Hilar. Contra Constantiwm Imper. n. 12, p. 1248.
5 Athanas. De Synodis, c. 12.
6 According to Socrates, ii. 39, p. 147, they numbered thirty-four ; but according to Epiph. Heres. 73, c. 26, they were forty-three (cf. the note of Petavius,
a. h. 1, in the appendix to vol. ii.); according to Hilary, 1.c., only nineteen.
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offence at the expression ouootcros, because, in their opinion,

it contained latent Sabellianism.'
The presence of S. Hilary of Poitiers also was of great

importance for the Synod of Seleucia.

He had been an exile

in Phrygia for four years; and, though not expressly summoned by the Emperor to the Synod, was yet sent thither by
the Imperial officers, who thought that the command, “ All
shall come,” must

also extend

to him.

He was

received at

Seleucia with great respect, and was at once asked which belief
concerning the Trinity prevailed in Gaul, as the Arians by
their lies had spread the suspicion that Gaul professed
Sabellianism.

When

he had

made

the truth clear, he was

received by those present into communion, and did not
hesitate to associate with them, more especially as it was a
time when most even of the Semi-Arians were not outwardly

separated from the Church,’ and it was thus only that the
victory over real Arianism could be hoped for.
On the part of the Emperor, the Questor Leonas, who
inclined to the Anomeean doctrine, but was in other respects
a very worthy man, was appointed as secular moderator of
the Synod;

and Lauricius, the general in command in Isauria,

was assigned
Notaries were
which Bishop
collections of

him as his assessor in case of necessity.’
also appointed to draw up the Synodal Acts,
Sabinus of Heraclea soon after inserted in his
the Councils, but of which there now only

remains an extract given by Socrates and Sozomen.®
The bishops assembled at Seleucia brought with them a
multitude of complaints against each other.
Cyril of
Jerusalem, for instance, brought a charge against Acacius of
Cesarea, who had about a year before unjustly deposed him;
Acacius, on the other hand, no less complained of Cyril.
Besides these, the most famous among the accused were: Patrophilus of Scythopolis,-Uranius of Tyre, Eudoxius of Antioch,
Leontius of Tripolis in Lydia, Theodotus of Philadelphia,
: 1 Athanas, De Synodis, c. 12;ef. also Socrat. ii. 39, p. 147.
* Sulpic. Sev. l.c. p. 346 b.
3 His reasons for this are given by Hilary in his work, Contra Constantium

Imper. c. ii. p. 1239.
* Socrat. ii. 39, p. 146; Sozom. iv. 22.
® Socrat. ii. 39, 40; Sozom. iv. 22.
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Evagrius of Mitylene, Theodulus of Cheretapes in Phrygia, and
George of Alexandria.’
The first sitting was opened, on the 27th September 359,
by the Questor Leonas, who demanded

that they should

at

Many bishops, as it appears the
once treat of the faith.
Semi-Arians, objected, and desired first to await the arrival of

their heads, Basil of Ancyra, Eustathius of Sebaste, Macedonius

of Constantinople, and Patrophilus of Scythopolis, the latter
of whom was already at a suburb of Seleucia, but laid up
with disease of the eyes. When Leonas, notwithstanding the
absence of these bishops, still wished to begin, the SemiArians maintained that, before all, the mutual complaints of

the bishops must be investigated, appealing on this point to the
Emperor’s expressed wishes ; but he, as we have seen

above,

had given more explicit directions, and it was therefore
decided that the faith should be made the first subject of
discussion? We learn from Athanasius that the accused
bishops had pressed for this order of proceedings for the
purpose of keeping their own affair in the background.
After this decision, the followers of Acacius at once demanded

the entire rejection of the Synod of Nicea, and the drawing
up of a new confession which should be in accordance with
that of Sirmium of the 22d May of that year.” Nay, Hilary,
as eye-witness, affirms* that they dared to say quite openly,
“Nothing could be similar to the Divine Essence ; Christ was
A fragment of a sermon of
a creature, made from nothing.”
aloud, containing the
read
also
was
Eudoxius of Antioch
is. He was never
ever
He
which
that
following :“ God was
Son, He must also
a
had
He
if
Son;
Father, for He has no
Son exerts Himthe
as
proportion
in
have a wife. . . . And,
Himself that He
exalts
Father
the
so
self to know the Father,

may not be known by the Son.””*

In contrast. to these

plasphemies, which, on being read, raised universal displeasure, Hilary praises the conduct of the Semi-Arians, many of
1
2
8
4
6

Athanas. De Synodis, c. 12; Sulpic. Sev. 7c. p. 346 b.
Socrat. ii. 39, p. 147 ; Sozom. iv. 22, p. 573.
Athanas. l.c. ; Socrat. ii. 39, p. 147; Sozom. iv. 22, p. 573,
Hilar. Contra Constant. Imp. c. 12, p. 1248.
Hilar. Uc. n. 13, pp. 1248 sq.
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whom expressed themselves very piously, and declared that
“the Son was from God, ze. from the substance of God.” 2
The disputation had already lasted until the evening, when
Bishop Silvanus of Tarsus exclaimed that “no new confession
was required, but that drawn up at the Synod of Antioch in
Enceniis should be confirmed.”?
Upon this, Acacius and his
friends, 7.c, the strict Arians, withdrew from the assembly ;
those who remained, however, caused the Antiochian formula

just mentioned to be read aloud, and with this the first sittin

|

terminated.’

On the following day, the 28th September, they again
assembled in*the church, and at this sitting the Antiochian

formula was signed with closed doors.‘

Whether the few

Homoiisians and Hilary were among those who signed is not
said; but Socrates relates that Acacius and his friends
scornfully remarked concerning the closed doors, that only the
works of darkness had cause to shun the light.> Further, we
see from the introduction to the confession of faith of Acacius
and his friends, read at the third sitting, that they too were
again present at this second sitting; for Acacius there complained that they had been refused freedom of speech, that
many had been insulted, and some had been altogether shut
out, while bishops formally deposed or unlawfully ordained
were suffered in the ranks of the Synod. But how tumultuous
the proceedings had been, Leonas and Lauricius could testify.
On the third day, the 29th September, the Questor Leonas

again took great pains to unite both parties at a common
sitting, at which Basil of Ancyra and Macedonius of Constantinople were also present.
The followers of Acacius declared
that they would not appear unless the bishops already deposed,

or

under

accusation,

were

first

excluded

from the

assembly. After much speaking for and against, the Synod
agreed to this, in order that there might be no pretext for
dissolving the assembly; and those concerned had to with' Hilar. 7c. n. 12, p. 1248.
? It is known that the Synod in Hnceniis, in 341, drew up several formulas.

It is not said which is here meant.
3 Socrat. ii. 39, pp. 147, 148.

® Ibid, c. 40, p. 148.

* Ibid. l.c. p. 148.

6 Ibid. c. 40, p. 149,
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draw. Thus say Socrates and Sozomen;* but Theodoret?
relates that “several friends of peace tried to persuade Cyril
of Jerusalem

to withdraw, but that, as he would not comply,

Acacius left the assembly.”
These two conflicting statements
may probably be reconciled, by assuming that what Theodoret
relates took place at the second sitting, while the account
given by Socrates and Sozomen has reference to the third.
We are supported in this conclusion by the introduction to
Acacius’ confession of faith, in which the presence of deposed
bishops (like Cyril) at the second sitting is made a special
ground of complaint.
At the third sitting, the Acacians, who, after these decisions

concerning the deposed bishops, again presented themselves,
succeeded, through the cunning of their protector Leonas, in
obtaining the reading of the confession of faith which they had
composed on the preceding day, Foreseeing that the Synod
would protest against such a reading, if it knew beforehand
the contents of the document, Leonas, without further specification, declared that Acacius had given him a document which
was now to be read aloud. No one dreamed of its being a
creed, and therefore no objections were made to the reading.”
The Acacian formula itself, which begins with the attacks
already mentioned, upon the second sitting of Seleucia, runs
thus : “ We do not despise the Antiochian formula of the Synod

in Enceniis ; but because the terms opoovcros and opmorovoros
occasion much confusion, and because some have recently set
up the dvouowos, we therefore reject opoovavos and opotovcvos
as contrary to the Holy Scriptures; the dvouovos, however,
we anathematize, and acknowledge that the Son is similar to
the Father, in accordance with the words of the apostle, who

calls Him the Image of the invisible God (Col. i.15)....
We

believe

in our

Lord

Jesus

Christ, His

Son, who

was

begotten by Him before all ages without change (d7ra@ds), the
only begotten God, Logos from God, Light, Life, Truth, and
Wisdom ... . and whosoever declares anything else outside

this faith has no part in the Catholic Church.”*
1 Socrat. ii. 40; Sozom. iv. 22.
2 Theodoret, ii. 26.
5 Socrat. ii. 40, p. 148 ; Sozom. iv. 22, p. 514.
# Socrat. ii. 40, pp, 149 sq. ; Epiphan. Her. 73, 25; Athanas. De Synodis, c. 29
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It is obvious that this formula bears a decided resemblance
to the fourth Sirmian, and it is especially remarkable from
the circumstance that Acacius, by anathematizing the dvopovos,
separated himself from the Anomceans, thus forming a new
party, called after him the Acacians, who sought to occupy a
middle position between the Semi-Arians and the Anomceans.
Hilary remarks on this, that the Acacians in reality had
only dishonestly maintained the similarity of the Son to
the Father (for in denying the similarity of substance, they
only accepted the similarity of will), and affirmed very obscurely
that the Son was indeed similar to the Father, but not to God,

—rather dissimilar.
God had willed that a creature should
exist who should will the same as Himself; therefore the
Logos was a Son of the will, not of the Godhead, and similar

to the will, but not to the substance of God. After the
reading of this, the Semi-Arian, Sophronius of Pompeiopolis in
Paphlagonia, exclaimed: “If putting out a private interpreta.
tion of one’s own every day is to be held as an exposition of
faith, all definite grasp of truth will be lost to us.” Socrates’s
remark on this is very just, and applies exactly to the SemiArians, 7.¢. that “if, with regard to the Nicene doctrine, this

principle had been carried out from the commencement, much

disorder in the Church would have been avoided.”?
The fourth sitting on the 30th September was opened by
Acacius, with the remark

that

“as other formulas

than the

Nicene had already so often been drawn up, he was also fully
justified in doing the like.” To this Eleusius of Cyzicus
replied, that “the Synod was not assembled for the purpose
of embracing a new faith, but to hold fast the faith of the
Fathers.” By the faith of the Fathers, however, he understood
the Antiochian confession; while, as Socrates remarks, that
of Nicza might with far more right be so called. If he considered the bishops of Antioch to be Fathers, he should still
more have recognised as such the Fathers of those Fathers, 7e.
the bishops assembled at Nicza.’ Upon this, the Acacians were
asked, in what sense they considered the Son similar to the
Father?
They answered that “He was similar to Him in
1 Hilar. Contra Constantium Imper. n. 14, p. 1249.
® Socrat. ii. 40, p. 150.
3 Socrat. ii. 40, p. 151.
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will,” while all the others, on the contrary, maintained a simi-

larity in substance,’ and urged against Acacius that he had himself in his writings ascribed to the Son a similarity cata méva.
The debates lasted the whole day, but in the evening Leonas
declared the Synod dissolved.” When on the following day
he was again invited to appear, he replied that “the Emperor
had sent him to assist at a Synod which should be the means
of effecting a union, but as they were now divided he could
no longer be present,” and ended with the words: “Go now
to the church to carry on your useless chatter.”® Sozomen
affirms that, when the messengers from the Synod came to
Leonas, the Acacians had just been with him ;* and he further
agrees with Socrates in saying that from this time, notwithstanding all invitations, they refused to take part in any
further sittings of the Synod.
Notwithstanding this, the
majority again assembled to investigate the affair of Cyril of
Jerusalem, and also summoned Acacius for this purpose. All
the accused of his party were summoned in like manner.
When after repeated summonses they did not appear, the
Synod pronounced the sentence of deposition upon Acacius,
George of Alexandria, Uranius, Theodos, Evagrius, Leontius,
Eudoxius, and Patrophilus, and excommunication upon Asterius,
Eusebius,

Abgar,

Basilicus,

Phcebus,

Fidelis,

Eutychius,

Magnus, and Eustathius.
At the same time this decision
was made known in their respective dioceses; and instead
of

Eudoxius,

Arianus,

hitherto

a priest

of Antioch,

was

appointed bishop of that city, and at once consecrated at
Seleucia.
But Leonas, with the help of the Acacians, had
him taken prisoner, and exiled him in spite of all the pro-

testations of the Synod.®
Under such circumstances, the majority could not help
seeing that it was no longer possible for them to arrive at a
satisfactory result at Seleucia.
They now therefore contented
themselves with choosing ten deputies, who, in accordance with
* Socrat.
* Socrat.
3 Socrat.
5 Socrat.
6 Socrat.

U.¢. ; Sozom. iv. 22, p. 576; Hilar. Lc. p. 1250,
l.c. p. 151 ; Sozom. Jl.c¢. p. 576.
ii. 40, p. 151.
4 Sozom. iv. 22, p. 576.
ii. 40, pp. 151, 152 ; Sozom. iv. 22, p. 577.
ii. 40, p. 155 ; Sozom. iv. 22, p. 577, and iv. 24, p. 582,
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the former Imperial decree, were to be sent to the Court at
Constantinople ; and all the rest then returned to their Sees.’
At the head of this deputation were Eustathius of Sebaste,
Basil of Ancyra, Silvanus of Tarsus, and Eleusius of Cyzicus ;?

S. Hilary also accompanied them to Constantinople to learn
the Emperor’s further decision concerning himself.’
Of the bishops deposed at Seleucia, some, like Patrophilus
and George of Alexandria, without troubling themselves the
least about the decisions of the majority, returned to their
dioceses; others, on the contrary, repaired to Constantinople
to bring before the Emperor complaints against the Synod of
Seleucia.
They arrived there earlier than the Synodal deputies; and being supported by illustrious persons at the Court,
they so far succeeded in gaining the ear of the Sovereign,
that he conceived a strong aversion to those who formed the
majority at Seleucia, and made several of the bishops, who at
the same time held secular offices, feel his displeasure.* They
succeeded especially in exciting his wrath against Cyril of
Jerusalem, who, although a bishop, had, at a time of great

distress, sold a costly chrisome-robe, the gift of the Emperor

himself.

According to Theodoret, it appears that, after the

arrival of the Acacians, the Emperor had at first intended to
summon to Constantinople all those who were present at
Seleucia, but was induced by the Arianizing courtiers, who
feared the impression which so great a number might produce,
to summon only ten of the most noted members of the Synod.
According to this, the ten deputies would only have been
despatched in obedience to a fresh order from the Emperor.
However this may be, on their arrival at Constantinople,
they prayed the Emperor to order inquiries to be made into
the blasphemies of Eudoxius ;® and when Constantius refused
to do so, Basil, trusting to the favour he had formerly enjoyed
with the Emperor, ventured to remonstrate with him on his
1 Sozom. iv. 23, p. 577 ; Sulpic. Sev. Lc. p. 346 b.
2 Theodoret, ii. 27, p. 111, ed. Mog.
3 Sulpic. Sev. Lc. p. 347 a.
* Socrat. ii. 41 ; Sozom. iv. 28; Hilar. Contra Const. Imp. c. 15, p. 1250;
Theodoret, ii. 27.
5 Theodoret, U.c. Cf. also the article, Oyril of Jerusalem, in the Kirchenlexicon, by Wetzer and Welte, vol. ii. p. 974.

6 See above, p. 263,
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But the Emperor ordered him angrily to

be silent, as it was he himself who was the cause of the
storms in the Church. Upon this, Eustathius of Sebaste took up

the word and produced an exposition of the faith by Eudoxius,
in which the latter had given expression to blasphemies
against the Son, and clearly declared his dissimilarity to the
Father.
This was too much for the vacillating Constantius,
and he therefore very angrily asked Eudoxius if this had
really been written by him. Eudoxius denied it, and designated Aetius as the author.
The latter being just then at
Constantinople, the Emperor

summoned

him

also, and, upon

his confession, he was banished to Phrygia.’
Eustathius took advantage of this to overthrow Eudoxius
also, and endeavoured to prove that he held the same views
as Aetius.
And when the Emperor declared that he could
condemn no one upon conjectures, Eustathius remarked that
Eudoxius might entirely clear himself of all suspicion if he
would only anathematize the proposition of Aetius. This proposal pleased the Emperor, and to escape banishment Eudoxius
was obliged to condemn views which he inwardly himself
acknowledged, and at a later period again openly defended.
In order to revenge himself, he demanded on the other side
that Eustathius and his friends should also anathematize the
expression osovovowos, as it was not contained in Holy
Scripture.? Silvanus of Tarsus at once replied that neither
were

the words, “the

Son is from nothing, a creature, and

érepovowos,” to be found in the writings of the Apostles and
Prophets; and actually so far influenced the Emperor, that he
obliged the opposite party also to subscribe to the rejection of
these propositions.
Acacius and Eudoxius now all the more
strongly urged the Emperor against the opuovovcvos; and as
Silvanus and Eleusius persisted in adhering to it, and sought
to justify the expression, the Emperor drove them from their
1 Theodoret, ii. 27.
* Theodoret,

/.c. p. 113, it is true, says éuootews, but it ought without doubt

to be suosveis, because Silvanus and Eleusius had already the year before at the
Synod of Ancyra (in the last anathema) anathematized the éuootews, and they
were heads of the Semi-Arians.
Only in 366 did they also accept the creed
of Nicea.
Cf. Remi Ceillier, lc. p. 552; and Fuchs, Biblioth. der Kirchen-

versammlung, vol. ii. p. 273, note.
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Sees, and a few months later had them deposed by the Synod

of Constantinople."
Meanwhile the second deputation from Rimini, consisting
of Ursacius,

Valens,

and

their

colleagues,

who

had

been

despatched after the subjugation and fall of that Synod, had
arrived in Constantinople.” As they here immediately joined
the

Acacians,

the

Semi-Arians,

Silvanus,

Sophronius,’

ete.

addressed a letter to them, which is still preserved, in order
duly to inform and caution them concerning all that had taken .
place. They here say that the Emperor himself had rejected
the Anomcean doctrine (in the proposition of Aetius), but that
a fraud was now contemplated by which indeed the person
of Aetius should be anathematized, but nothing said of his
doctrine.
They, the deputies from Rimini, should communicate all this to the Western bishops.
Valens and Ursacius, however, received this letter very ill,

and continued to hold communion with the Acacians.
They
now indeed again put forward their real views unmistakeably,
when they interpreted in an Arian sense, in opposition to S.
Hilary and the deputies from Seleucia, the decisions of Rimini,
to which it appears the latter had appealed* That Synod had,
they said, declared that the Son was a creature, in saying that
“He was not a creature like other creatures.”
And if it
maintained that “He was not from nothing,” this in no way
meant that “He was from God,” but only “from the will
of God” (like the creature); and if they ascribed to Him
eternity, then eternity, as with the angels, meant a parte post

(or pro futuro), not a parte ante.”
This help came very opportunely to the adherents of Arianism
at the Court ; they agreed to and praised that which had taken
place at Rimini, and demanded that the formula (of Nice,
probably with the additions of Phcebadius) * there universally
signed should also be universally accepted by the deputies
from the Synod of Seleucia—as by the Westerns, so also by
1 Theodoret, /.c. ; cf. below, pp. 272 sq.
3 In the heading of this letter there are names
to the deputies from Seleucia, but yet were with
Remi Ceillier, l.c. p. 554.
4 Hilar. Fragm. x. n. 3, p. lool.
6 See above, pp. 257, 260.

? Sulpic. Sev. Lc. p. 347 a.
of bishops who did not belong
these at Constantinople. Cf.
5 Hilar. ic. n. 8, p. 1351.
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The deputies from Seleucia

at first refused, and, as Homoiisians, would

not agree in the

rejection and removal of the word ovcia.
But they were
somewhat more disposed to yield when the Acacians, in
order to pacify them, swore that they were themselves in no
way Anomeeans, and even anathematized that doctrine.
The

Emperor especially pressed, in place of the opovodcvos, which
was unscriptural and only occasioned strife, the choice of the
Bible expression dyovos (similar), which really bore quite the
samemeaning as ouovovovos. He therefore demanded vehemently
and with threats that the deputies from Seleucia should also
sign the formula of Rimini (the Acacians having already
gladly done so of their own accord); and after having, on the
last day of the year 359, discussed the matter with the
bishops till far into the night, he at length extorted their
signatures; thus gaining the much desired but—-when obtained by such means—useless result of the acceptance and
signature by both portions of the double Synod (as also by
Eustathius and the other heads of the Semi-Arians) of one and
the same formula.’
It is in this connection that Jerome says:
ingemutt totus orbis et Arianwm se esse mtratus est.”
The
ecclesiastical concord, however, which the Emperor had aimed
at was not in any degree obtained.

Sec. 83. Synod of Constantinople in 360.
After this victory the Acacians remained some time longer
in Constantinople, and after a few weeks made arrangements
for another new Synod in 360, to which they summoned the
bishops of Bithynia.? As soon as fifty were assembled, the
Synod was opened; and among those present, besides Acacius and
Eudoxius, were Uranius of Tyre, Demophilus of Bercea, George of
Laodicea, Maris of Chalcedon, and the celebrated Ulfilas, Bishop

of the Goths.*

Many more seem to have made their appearance

1 Sozom. iv. 23 ; Sulpic. Sev. lc. p. 347 a; Basil. M. Hpp. 244-268 ; Hilar.
Contra Constant. Imp. n. 15, p. 1250. It appears that the signature of Hilary
himself was not demanded as he was not a Synodal deputy, and there could be
no hope of obtaining it from him.
2 Jerome, Dial. adv. Luciferianos, n. 19.

4 Sozom. iv. 24,

3 Sozom. iv. 24.
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later. S. Hilary also was still in Constantinople, but his wish
to be allowed to hold a disputation with the Arians was not
granted; on the contrary, the Emperor sent him, as the cause
of disturbance in the East, back again to Gaul, without however recalling the sentence of banishment.’ The Synod of
Constantinople, governed by Acacius and his friends, forthwith
confirmed the confession already composed at Nice and forced
upon the Fathers at Rimini, in which both terms—oo.od-

atos as well as opoovcvos—were rejected, the term ovcia
repudiated altogether, and only the simple Spovs allowed.’
Evidently by this the orthodox and Semi-Arian on one side,
and on the other the Anomcean or strict Arian doctrine was
rejected ; and the middle position held by the Acacians, and
which had proved victorious at Seleucia-Rimini, was again
confirmed.
Consistency and prudence now demanded that
Aetius, as the author

of the Anomcean

doctrine, should be

deposed, especially as thus only could all suspicion (entertained also by the Emperor) that the Acacians were themselves
of Anomcean views be allayed.
The Synod now therefore
declared Aetius deposed from the dignity of the diaconate, for
having written litigious books, made use of impious expressions, and

occasioned

disturbances

in the

Church?

The

Emperor banished him first to Mopsuestia in Cilicia, and
because he was there far too well received by Bishop Auxentius, to Amblada in Pisidia,* where he still further spread
his errors, and sought to defend them by a work with which
we are partly acquainted through S. Epiphanius’ refutation.’
But the Semi-Arians, with whom the Acacians were at still

greater enmity, and with whom they had less in common than
with the Anomceans, were

also to be suppressed.

As, how-

ever, the Semi-Arians at Seleucia and Rimini had signed the
same

confession

as the Acacians,

and

also

stood

in some

degree in the Emperor’s personal favour, the Acacians did not
1 Sulpic. Sev. Hist. lib. ii. Le. p. 847 ; Hilar. lib. ii. ad Const. c. 3, p. 1226.
2 Cf. above, p. 257 ; also Mansi, t. iii. p. 331 ; and Hard. t. i. p. 725.
3 The Synodal Letter concerning this deposition, addressed to the Arian
Bishop George of Alexandria, whose deacon Aetius was, is given in Theodoret,

Hist. Eccl. ii. 28, and also in Mansi, t. iii. p. 325, and Hard. lc.

Cf. also

Sozom. iv. 24.

4 Philostorg. lib. v. c. 1, 2.

5 Epiph. Her. 76.
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make the faith the weapon for their overthrow, but employed
other means and brought various different charges against them.
The first of those whose deposition they pronounced was Bishop
Macedonius of Constantinople, for having admitted into com-

munion a deacon convicted of unchastity.
They also said
that he had occasioned the death of many persons in the act
of removing by violence the body of Constantine the Great
from a dilapidated church into another, notwithstanding the
opposition of some of the people, on which occasion blood had
flowed freely in the church itself, and the baptismal water
had been mixed with blood.
Bishop Eleusius of Cyzicus
was also deposed for having baptized and then immediately
ordained a heathen priest (of the Tyrian Hercules) who was
also a magician. Y Bishop Basil of Ancyra, one of the heads
of the Semi-Arians, shared the same fate, for having treated
with violence various clerics, and by help of Imperial officers
ill-treated, imprisoned, bound with chains, and banished others

of the strict Arian party. He had also, as they said, stirred
up the clergy of Sirmium against Bishop Germinius, occasioned
disturbances in Illyria, Italy, and Africa, and also perjured
himself? Whether he defended himself, or how, is uncertain;
perhaps, indeed, he was not allowed to make his defence any
more than was Bishop” Eustathius of Sebaste, of whom they
alleged that as a priest he had already been deposed by his
own father, on account of unclerical attire, and afterwards by

Eusebius of Constantinople, and excommunicated by a Synod at
Neocesarea.*
He it was who was subsequently deposed from
his bishopric by the Synod at Gangra on account of erroneous
doctrine and imygwlar behaviour (hyper-asceticism).* “ Heortasius of Sardis; Dracontius of Pergamum, Silvanus of Tarsus;

Sophronius

of Pompeiopolis, Elpidius of Satala, Neonas of

Seleucia,’ and 8S. Cyril of Jerusalem were

also deposed, thé

latter for having held communication with Eustathius of
Sebaste, Elpidius, Basil of Ancyra, and George of Laodicea.
1 Socrat. ii. 88-42 ; Sozom. iv. 24,
? Socrat. ii. 42 ; Sozom. iv. 24,
3 Socrat. ii, 48; Sozom. iv. 24.
* According to Sozom. /.c., the deposition of Eustathius at the Synod of Gangra
preceded his deposition at Constantinople in 360,
5 Sozom. iv. 24.
Il.

Ss

974.
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The secret reason,
of. Jerusalem, had
politan rights of
had already before

however, provably was, that Cyril,
long ago refused to recognise the
Acacius of Cesarea, and for this
been deposed by him, and on the

Bishop
metroreason
pretext

that at a time of distress he had sold vessels, etc., belonging
to the Church.’
In deposing all these bishops the Acacians acted in a violent
and disorderly manner, being at the same time both accusers
and judges, so that 8. Gregory of Nazianzus and Basil the
Great in later years never mention this Synod but with severe
censure.” The Emperor Constantius, however, confirmed their
decisions, and sent the deposed bishops into banishment,
giving their Sees

to

others.

Now,

therefore,

Eudoxius

of

Antioch was translated from Antioch to the archbishopric of
Constantinople, on the 27th January 360,just about the time
that the ancient church of 8. Sophia, begun by Constantius
in 342 (the later one was built by Justinian), was solemnly
consecrated.®

The Acacians, however,

raised the well-known

Eunomius, a second head of the Anomeceans, to the bishopric of
Cyzicus, thus strengthening the suspicion that in their deposition of Aetius they had not really been in earnest, and that it
was only from policy, on account of the Emperor, that they

had thus acted.*
According to the account given by the Synod itself in its
letter to Bishop George of Alexandria, several bishops would
not sign the decision against Aetius, for which reason the
Synod refused for a time to hold communion with them,
granting them a space of six months, at the expiration of
which term they should either accept the decree or be
deposed.
According to Sozomen,’ however, it was not the
decision against Aetius, but the other unjust depositions,
against which ten bishops protested.
But the above statement of the Synod itself is confirmed by a statement of
Philostorgius,® that the sentence pronounced by this Synod
against Serras, Heliodorus, and other Aetians had been revoked
1 Sozom. iv. 25; Socrat. ii. 42,

Cf. above, p. 268.

2 Gregor. Naz. Orat. XXJ. ; Basil. M. lib. i. Contra Hunom. t. i. p. 210.
3 Sozom. iv. 25, 26 ; Socrat. ii. 42, 43.
4 Sozom. iv. 24.

5 Sozom. iv. 25.

6 Philostorg. vii. 6.
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by a strict Arian Synod at Antioch under the Emperor
Julian.
Lastly, before its close, the Synod of Constantinople sent
the confession of Rimini (really Nice) to all the bishops of
Christendom, together with an edict of the Emperor's, accord-

ing to which all who did not sign would be punished."
In
truth, no violence was spared to gain this end, and the greater
number

of bishops in the West, as in the East, were forced

through fear and by threats to give the required signature
to the creed; this was, for instance, the case with Gregory
the elder, father of 8. Gregory of Nazianzus, and Dianius

of

Ceesarea, the fatherly friend of S. Basil the Great,’
Sec. 84. Synods of Paris and Antioch about 361.
Under such circumstances, the outspoken frankness of the
Gallican bishops produces a favourable impression.
Upon
the news of the events in the East in 360 or 361, they
assembled

still

at Paris, and in a Synodal Letter to the Easterns,

extant,

pronounced

most

decidedly

for the

Nicene

Opoovatos.”
Soon after this, the Emperor Constantius assembled a smaller
Synod at Antioch in 361, where he was then staying, for the
purpose of appointing a new bishop to that city. The choice
fell upon Meletius, who had hitherto been partly at least on
the Arian side ; but after his promotion he immediately declared
for the Nicene doctrine, and was on this account, a few weeks

later, again driven away by the Emperor.*
Soon afterwards,
on the 3d November 361, Constantius died, and was succeeded
by Julian

the Apostate,

who, as is well known, recalled all

1 Sozom. iv. 26 ; Socrat. ii. 43.
2 Sozom. iv. 26, 27 ; Gregor. Naz. Orat. X]X. ; Basil. M. Epist. 51; Jerome,

Chronic. ad ann. 371. [Dianius had baptized Basil, who was greatly attached to
-him, but after this act of apostasy ceased to hold intercourse with him. Two
years later, Dianius, when on his deathbed, sent for Basil and solemnly Profennnd
his adherence to the Catholic faith. ]
3 See Hilar. Patav. Mragm. xi, p. 1858; Hard. t. i, p. 727; and Mansi, t.
iii, p. 358,
* Cf. my treatise on the Meletian schism in the Kirchenlexicon by Wetzer and
Welte, vol. vii. pp. 42 sqq. [See also Newman’s Arians, pp. 372 sqq.]
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the banished bishops. Under these circumstances, many of
them, among whom Athanasius and Eusebius of Vercelli are
conspicuous, recognised the great necessity, especially on
account of the heathen Emperor, for restoring unity among

the Christians themselves...

On the proposal of Eusebius of

Vercelli, therefore, Athanasius organized a Synod at Alexandria
in 361 for the purpose of considering the conditions and means

for the restoration of peace in the Church.?
Src. 85. Synod at Alexandria.

Only twenty-one bishops, indeed, personally took part in
jhis Synod,’ but yet its decisions found wide acceptance.
Among those whose presence was especially desired was the
zealous Bishop Lucifer of Cagliari, who, however, sent two
deacons as his representatives, believing his presence in person

at Antioch to be more important.*
An over-strict party at the Alexandrian Synod at first
demanded that any who sought to re-enter the communion of
the orthodox, after having been contaminated by any sort of
communion with the heretics, should be for ever excluded from

the clerical office.

The greater number, however, pointed to the

Bible example of the reception of the prodigal son, and carried

the milder resolution, that all who, without being themselves
Arians, had only been drawn by force and other such means
to the side of the heretics, should receive pardon, and retain
their ecclesiastical dignity and offices. On the other hand,
iTAt this critical moment Constantius died, when the cause of truth was

‘only not in the lowest state of degradation, because a party was in authority and in
power who could reduce it lower still; the Latins committed to an anti-Catholic

creed, the Pope a renegade, Hosius fallen and dead, Athanasius wandering in
the deserts, Arians in the Sees of Christendom, and their doctrine growing in
blaspherhy and their profession of it in boldness every day. The Emperor had
come to the throne when almost a boy, and at this time was but forty-four years

old. In ‘the ordinary course of things, he might have reigned till orthodoxy,
humanly ‘speaking, was extinct.” —Newnian’s Votes on T'reatises of Athanasius,
p. 127 e, quoted in 3d ed. of Arians, p. 362. ]

® Rufin. Hist. Hecl. i. (x.) 27, 28.

3 Cf. the heading and signatures of the Synodal Letter, of which more willbe

‘said Tater.

‘ Rufin. Le.

.
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the heads and actual defenders of the heresy should, indeed,
if repentant, be again received into the Church, but excluded

from office. But neither class could be received except. on
condition of their anathematizing the Arian heresy and its
chief supporters, accepting the Nicene faith, and acknowledging the Nicene Council as of the highest authority.* The
Synod at the same time commissioned two of its most
esteemed

members,

Eusebius of Vercelli and Bishop Asterius

of Petra, to see to the carrying out of this decision in the

East and West;” and Athanasius affirms that Synods in
Gaul, Spain, and Greece passed the same decree. This was
also confirmed by Pope Liberius,’ and, according to Jerome,

accepted throughout the whole West.*
The second object of the Alexandrian Synod was to treat
in detail of the doctrine of the Holy Ghost, as the Pneumatomachian errors had already appeared, with the assertion that
it was perfectly compatible with the Nicene faith, and not
Arian, to declare that the Holy Ghost was a creature. Against.
this new heresy the Synod declared, that “the Holy Ghost
was of the same substance

and divinity with the Father and

the Son, and that in the Trinity there was nothing of the
nature of a creature, nothing lower or later.”*® From the
Synodal Letter of this Council to the Antiochians, we see that
it attached great weight to this point concerning the Holy
Ghost, and demanded from all who desired to return to the

Church the condemnation of this heresy.®
The terms ova/a and trdctacis formed the third subject
for the consideration of the Synod.
The Greeks for the most
part employed the word éwdcraous, in a sense differing from the
ancient Greeks, to denote

the Persons

of the Godhead;

but

many Latins and also many Greeks were of opinion that ovela
1 Rufin. Hist. Eccl. i. (x.) 28; Athanas. Hpist. ad Rufinianwm, Opp. t. i. P.
ii. p. 768, ed. Patav.
2 Rufin. Uc. i. (x.) 29.

3 So says the copy of the Zpist. Athanasii
second Synod of Nicwa, Actioi. ; cf. Hard.
the Auctor vite S. Husebii, quoted in Mansi,
4 Jerome, Adv. Lucifer. p. 302.
6 Cf. the Synodal Letter (called Tomus) in

Mansi, t. iii. p. 347 ; and Hard, t. i. p. 731.

ad Rufin., which was read at the
t. iv. p. 58. The same is said in
t. iii. p. 356.
5 Rufin. Uc. i. (x.) 29.
Athanas. t, i. P. ii. p. 616 ; also in
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and brdsracts were in fact identical, and therefore that whoever
taught three hypostases was a thorough Arian.
On the other
hand, those who spoke only of one hypostasis were naturally
suspected of Monarchianism; and the Latin term persone,
as identical with the Sabellian rpdcw7ra, was accused of Sabellianism. Thus many mutually regarded each other as heretics,
though only differing from one another in outward expression.
S. Athanasius, who was acquainted with both languages, very
clearly perceived this, and to put an end to these misunderstandings, caused both parties to make a declaration of their
faith, which gave full and mutual satisfaction, so that each
was convinced of the orthodoxy of his supposed enemy, and they
jointly pronounced the anathema upon Arius, Sabellius, Paul
of Samosata, and others. According to Gregory of Nazianzus,
both parties were left free from henceforth to keep their own

form of expression.”
The fourth subject related to the manhood of Christ, concerning which a disputation had arisen, probably occasioned
by the monks sent by Apollinaris.® Again both parties had
to give a more precise explanation of their views, and each
acknowledged that the Word of God had become true Man,
and had not only taken a human body, but also a human
soul. It would appear from this that the Apollinarians
either yielded or else concealed their true views, and by

their distinction between Wvy7 and mvedua escaped from the
noose.
At its close

the Synod

sent Eusebius

of Vercelli

and

Asterius of Petra to Antioch, to effect a reconciliation between

the Meletians and Eustathians. At the same time they sent
to Antioch the Synodal Letter already often mentioned, probably the work of Athanasius, and still to be found among his
* 1 Cf. Rufin. Zc. i. (x.) 29, with the Synodal Letter in Athanasius, J.c. p. 617 ;
in Mansi, /.c. p. 350. Socrates (Hist. Eccl. iii. 7) quite incorrectly relates that
the Synod decided that ‘‘ the expressions éréerasis and odeia should not be used
at ali with reference to God.” The correct account is given in the Synodal Letter.
2 Gregor. Naz. Orat. XXT. p. 409.
3 Mentioned in the Synodal Letter in Athanas. Uc. p. 619, n. 9; Mansi, Zc,
p. 354.

«4 Cf. the Synodal Letter, p. 618, n. 7, in Athanas. /.c., and p. 350 sq. in Mansi,
l.c.; also Rufin. Zc.
ol
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works under the title of Tomus ad Antiochenos, the heading
of which

has, however,

raised unnecessary

doubts.

For in

this heading it is said that the letter proceeded from Athanasius, Eusebius, Asterius, etc., while at the same time Eusebius

and Asterius are mentioned among, others as those to whom
the letter was addressed.
This apparent contradiction may,
however,

be

explained

thus, that

this Tome

is at once a

Synodal Letter——and as such proceeds from Eusebius and
Asterius also,—and an instruction according to which Asterius and Eusebius were to bring about the reunion of the

Antiochians.”
When Eusebius arrived at Antioch, Lucifer of Cagliari had
already chosen a bishop for the Eustathian party, the priest
Paulinus, who now indeed supplementarily signed the Synodal
Letter sent him from Alexandria, but whose promotion rendered the settling of the Antiochian disturbances for the present
impossible.
In addition to this, the over-zealous Lucifer
would by no means consent to the mild treatment decided on
at Alexandria with regard to former Arians, and therefore
renounced all communion with Eusebius, Athanasius, and
their friends, thus causing a fresh schism, called the Luciferian.

Notwithstanding all this, an immense advantage was gained by
the Alexandrian Synod, and those subsequently held in Gaul,
Spain, Greece, and elsewhere,

in that hundreds

of bishops

who, without being really Arian, had by their own weakness,
or through the cunning and malice of the heretics, been driven
over to that side, now returned to the Church, most solemnly
declaring that they had been ignorant of the heretical meaning
of the confession of Rimini (really Nice), and had not shared
the blasphemous doctrines concerning the Son therein contained.
This was most widely the case in the West, so that
Arianism there almost entirely disappeared.
But among the
Greeks

also countless

numbers

returned

to the

Church,

so

that soon afterwards Athanasius was able once more to point
1 In Athanas. Opp. t. i. P. ii. p. 618, ed. Patav. ; in Mansi, t. iii. p. 346 ;
Hard. t. i. p. 730 ; in German, Fuchs, Biblioth. der Kirchenvers. vol. ii. p. 282.

2 Cf. Remi Ceillier, Hist. Générale, etc., t. v. p. 591, and note 2 of the
Benedictine editors on Athanas, t. i. P. ii. p. 615, ed. Patav.
8 Augustin. De Agone Christiano, c. 30, T. vi. p. 260, ed. Bened. ; Jerome, Adv,

Lucif. p. 301.
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to the Nicene doctrine as the universal faith of the Christian
world." Yet in the East .there still remained a tolerably
strong party of strict Arians, supported by the Emperor
Julian ; perhaps for the very reason that he recognised, or at
least anticipated, the close connection between consistent
Arianism and heathenism.

enjoyed

the

Aetius, the head of the Anomceans,

special favour of the Emperor,

from him the present of an estate at Mitylene.?

and

received

The strict

Arians now also assembled at several synods, notably at
Antioch, under the presidency of the bishop of that city,
Euzoius, and declared the sentence of deposition pronounced
upon Aetius at Constantinople in 360 to be null and void.
In like manner they did away with the term of six months
which at Constantinople had been appointed for the followers
of Aetius ; and Aetius

himself, with many

were now consecrated bishops.’

of his adherents,

Besides Aetius and Eunomius,

Euzoius of Antioch, Leontius of Tripolis, Theodulus of Chairatopoe, Serras, Theophilus, and Heliodorus from Libya, were now

the leaders of this party, and Eudoxius of Constantinople also
favoured them, although he appears to have lacked the courage

openly to join them.’
Sec. 86. The Macedonians and their Synods.
As is known, Eudoxius came to the See of Constantinople
when the Semi-Arian Macedonius was deposed through the
preponderance of the Acacians at the Synod of Constantinople.
But after his deposition, Macedonius became far more prominent than before, as on one side he and his friends not only
inflexibly maintained the middle position between the real
Arians and the Nicenes, as well as their shibboleth of the
similarity of the Son in substance also, but-—what was of far
greater importance—brought the whole controversy about the
Trinity into a new phase of development, by consistently drawing the relation of the Holy Ghost to the Father and the Son
within the range of discussion, and explaining it in a Pneumato1 Athanas, De Fide ad Jovianum Imperat. c. 2, t. i. P. ii. p. 628, ed. Patav.
2 Philostorg. lib. ix. n. 4.
3 Philostorg. lib. vii. ¢. 6.
* Philostorg. lib. vii. ¢. 5.
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machian manner, by the statement that the Holy Ghost was
lower than the Father and the Son, their servant, a creature}

and similar to the angels. He was immediately joined by
several of the old Semi-Arians, especially Eleusius of Cyzicus,
Eustathius of Sebaste, and, as Sozomen affirms, by all who
had been deposed by the Acacians at Constantinople, and
therefore notably by Basil of Ancyra.
Bishop Marathonius
of Nicomedia, formerly a high State official, was one of the
chief supporters of this party. Some time before, by the
advice of Eustathius of Sebaste, he had become a monk and
deacon of Macedonius, and had also founded a convent at

Constantinople.
By means of the esteem in which he was
held on account of his virtues, and through his large connection, he made himself so highly useful to his new friends, that
they were often called after him Marathonians, as before
Macedonians.
As the other heads of this party, like Marathonius, also distinguished themselves by their ascetic life,
their doctrine soon spread considerably, not only in Constantinople, but also throughout the whole of Thrace, Bithynia, on
the Hellespont, and in the neighbouring provinces ;? and they
took advantage of the reign of Julian to proclaim plainly at
different Synods, especially at Zele in Pontus, their separation
from the orthodox on the one hand, and from the Arians on

the other.’

In these latter they found their most violent

opponents, who everywhere drove them from their churches,
especially under the Arian Emperor Valens, so that, as Sozomen
affirms, it was only under the Emperor Arcadius that they

first became possessed of any churches.‘
Sec. 87. Synods at Alexandria and Antioch in 3638.
After Julian the Apostate’s premature death on the 26th
of June 363, his general Jovian, who had always been a
decided follower of Christianity, was hardly raised to the
throne when he recalled S. Athanasius, whom Julian had again
1 Sozom. iv. 27.
2 [bid. iv. 27 ; Socrat. ii. e. 38, 45.
3 Basil. M. Epist. 251, p. 388.
* [Valens succeeded Julian in 364, after the short intermediate reign of
Jovian, Arcadius became Emperor in 395. ]
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banished ;? and, in order to win for himself a firm footing
amid the confusions of the Church, begged of him an explanation in writing of the true faith held by the Church conUpon this Athanasius immediately
cerning the Trinity.
summoned a large Synod at Alexandria, and composed by
its direction and in its name a Synodal Letter to the
Emperor, which we still possess, in which he commended to
him the Nicene as the true faith which from the beginning
had always been preached in the Church, and which even
now, notwithstanding the Arians, was almost universally
accepted ; so that the small number of its opponents could be
no argument against it. At the end, as a supplement to the
Nicene creed, which is itself given in the letter, the orthodox

doctrine concerning the Holy Ghost is very shortly appended,
ie. that the Holy Ghost must not be separated from the
Father and the Son, and must together with them be glorified,

because there only is “pla Ocorns év Th ayia tplad..”*

When, forthwith, the various parties turned to the Emperor,
in order, if possible, to win him over to their side, and to

renew the game they had played so successfully with Constantius,

Jovian declared to the Macedonians that he had no

love for disputes, but rather desired peace, and that he preUpon this,
ferred the Homoiisian doctrine to all others.®
Acacius of C.esarea, hitherto a most zealous Arian, who, however, would always be on the winning side, found it advisable,

with Meletius of Antioch and twenty-five other bishops, to
1 When Athanasius was not only restoring peace among the Christians, but
also gaining over many heathens, the Emperor Julian declared that ‘‘he had
indeed allowed

the Galileans to return

to their fatherland, but not to their

Churches (Sees), and was angered that Athanasius, that enemy of the gods,
who had so often been banished by the Emperors, should have dared without
special orders to return to Alexandria.”

Julian.

Zp. vi. xxvi. ; Theodoret,

Hist. Eccl. iii. 9.
2The Synodal Letter is given in Athanas. Opp. t. i. P. ii. pp. 622 sqq. ed.
Patav. ; and Theodoret, iv. 8. In the latter place the letter has an additional
sentence, in which is expressed the hope that Jovian might long remain
Emperor. Baronius conjectured that the Arians had inserted this sentence for
the purpose of making Athanasius appear a false prophet. But others think
that, as Jovian died so soon afterwards, the sentence in question was again
withdrawn. The Synodal Letter is also printed in Mansi, t. iii, pp. 366 sq. 5
and Hard. t. i. p. 739 ; translated in Fuchs, /.c. p. 298.
3 Socrat. iii. 25,
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assemble a Synod at that city, and there in 363 formally to
But in
sign and solemnly to acknowledge the Nicene creed.
order to leave a loophole for themselves, they inserted the
following sentence in their Synodal Letter to the Emperor
Jovian: “The word opoovctos, which is strange to some, was
most carefully explained by the Fathers at Nicea, and means
that the Son is born of the substance of the Father, and is

in respect of substance similar to Him (Sows Kat’ otciay).”"
Clearly

by this

they intended somewhat

to weaken

and

Semi-Arianize the expression ouoovctos ; and in fact Meletius
was suspected by many of equivocation
share in this matter.

on account

of his

The Synods at Lampsacus,
Src. 88. Valentinian and Valens.
Nicomedia, Smyrna, Tyana, in Caria, etc. Temporary
Union of the Macedonians with the Orthodox.

- To the great detriment of the orthodox cause, Jovian died
suddenly, probably by violence, on the 16th February 364, in
the eighth month of his reign. Chrysostom affirms that he
was poisoned by his body-guard, while Ammianus Marcellinus
hints that he was suffocated in his bed. The military and
civil high officers now chose from among their number the
General Valentinian as Emperor, on the 26th February 364,

and he immediately made his brother Valens co-Emperor and
ruler of the East. Valentinian had already, under Julian the
Apostate, proved himself a zealous, and indeed orthodox
Christian, in preferring rather to give up his office and go into
prison, than forsake his faith. But his brother Valens held
Arian views; and while Valentinian displayed the utmost
tolerance towards the Arians, and even towards

the heathen,

Valens emulated his predecessor Constantius in party spirit
and hatred of the orthodox, in which he was greatly influenced
by his wife and the well-known Arianizing Bishop Eudoxius

of Constantinople, who had baptized him.
With

the permission

of the new

Emperor Valens, the

1 This Synodal Letter is given by Socrat. iii. 25, and Sozom. vi. 4 ; also
printed in Mansi, t. iii. p. 370, and Hard, t. i. p. 742.
2 Theodoret, Hist. Hccl. iv. 12.
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Macedonians, under the presidency of Eleusius of Cyzicus,
held a Synod in 365 at Lampsacus on the Hellespont, which
declared invalid what the Acacian Council at Constantinople
in 360 had decided, viz. the deposition of the Semi-Arians, as

well as the confession of faith of that Synod (identical with
that of Nice-Rimini); sanctioned the Semi-Arian formula,
duotos Kat ovolav; renewed the confession of Antioch (in
Enceniis), and pronounced Eudoxius

and Acacius, the latter

of whom had already again returned to Arianism, deposed.’
The Macedonians then at once applied to Valens to obtain
the confirmation of their decrees; but Eudoxius had already
gained his ear, and therefore, when the ambassadors from the

Synod came to him at Heraclea, he directed them to hold
communion with Eudoxius.
When they opposed this, he
sent them into banishment, and gave away their Sees to the
followers of Eudoxius.
Many other Semi-Arians shared the
same fate; many were also fined, or tortured in various
ways.” The fate of the orthodox was still worse; throughout
the East they were robbed of their Churches, and oppressed
by Valens in every possible way.’ He sent almost all the
orthodox in the East into banishment, especially 8. Meletius
of Antioch, and 8. Athanasius of Alexandria, while Basil the
Great. only by peculiar circumstances escaped the same fate,
To what a height this storm of persecution rose, one out of
many examples will show.
In order to put a limit to these
constant persecutions and acts of violence, eighty orthodox
ecclesiastics repaired to the Emperor at Nicomedia to entreat
him to pursue a milder policy. For this he condemned them
to banishment, and had them taken to a ship, which was to

convey them across the Black Sea into exile, He secretly,
however, gave orders that, when on the open sea, the ship’s
crew should get into two boats, and set the ship on fire. In
this way the sea was to hide the shameful deed. But a
strong wind drove the ship into a port of Bithynia, where the
fire indeed destroyed it, with the eighty orthodox ecclesiastics,

but the crime was thus made known.*

This took place about

1Sozom. vi. 7 ; Socrat. iv. 2, 3, 4.
2Sozom. Le.
3 Sozom. vi. 10 ; Socrat. iv. 12,

* Socrat. iv. 16 ; Sozom, vi. 14 ; Theodoret, iv. 24.

VALENTINIAN AND VALENS, ETC.
the year 370, some
now speaking.
Such a synod was
during his presence
Arianism still more
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years after thé Synods of which we are
assembled by the Emperor Valens in 366,
at Nicomedia, with the object of bringing
into power.
Eleusius of Cyzicus, who

was, as we know, one of the most distinguished Semi-Arians,

here allowed himself to be induced by threats to enter into
communion with Eudoxius.
But he had hardly returned to
his bishopric when he was seized with deep remorse, and
prayed that another bishop might be chosen in his stead, as
he had become unworthy. The people of his diocese, how-

ever, loved him too much to agree to this.’
In order to escape complete annihilation, the Macedonians,
or Semi-Arians (both names were at that time still used as
identical), held various

Synods

at Smyrna,

Pisidia, Isauria,

Pamphylia, Lycia, and especially in Asia Minor, where they
decided to send deputies to the Western Emperor Valentinian,
and to Pope Liberius, offering to unite with them in faith.
For this purpose they made choice of the Bishops Eustathius
of Sebaste, Silvanus of Tarsus, and Theophilus of Castabala
in Cilicia.
When these arrived in Rome, Valentinian had

already departed for Gaul, where he had to carry on a war
against the barbarians.
They did not meet him therefore,
neither would Pope Liberius at first receive them, as they
were Arians.
They, however, declared that they had long
since returned to the right path, and recognised the truth.
Nay, they had already before condemned the doctrine of the
‘Anomeeans, and in declaring that “the Son was similar to the

Father in all things,” had in fact simply taught the owoovecos.
At the demand of the Pope, they handed in a written confession of faith, in which they solemnly assented to the
Nicene doctrine, and recited the Nicene creed word for word,

expressly declaring that the expression osooveros was chosen
“holily and piously” as opposed to the wicked doctrine of
1 Socrat. iv.

6; Sozom. vi. 8.

The further statement of these two historians,

that Eunomius was then appointed bishop of Cyzicus by Eudoxius is incorrect.
The promotion of Eunomius took place at an earlier time ; in 366, however, he

was no longer in possession of the See of Cyzicus. Cf. Philostorg. v. 3, and
Theodoret, ii. 27, 29, and the notes of Valesius on Socrat. iv. 7.
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Arius ; and they anathematized Arius and his disciples, also the
heresy of the Sabellians, Patripassians, Marcionites, Photinians,

Marcellians (followers of Marcellus of Ancyra), Paul of
Samosata, and especially the confession of Nice-Rimini.!
Upon this Pope Liberius received the deputies of the SemiArians into communion, and delivered to them in his own
name, and in that of the whole Western Church, a letter

addressed to those who had accredited them, 2.¢. the fifty-nine
Eastern bishops, stating that, “from the declarations of the
Easterns and their deputies, he saw that they agreed to his
faith, and that of the whole West, which was

no other than

that of Nicza, whose bulwark against all Arian heresies was

the

formula

ooovcvos.

To this

faith nearly all those

Westerns had also returned, who at Rimini had been seduced

and forced into taking a false step.” ?
It has surprised some that the simple acceptance of the
Nicene creed on the part of the Macedonians should have
given full satisfaction at Rome, notwithstanding that a new
heresy concerning the Holy Ghost had already been promulgated by them, which had not been foreseen in drawing up that
creed.?
Pope Liberius, it was thought, should, under such
circumstances, have demanded from the Macedonians a renun-

ciation of this new heresy also; and this would certainly
have been necessary if this new doctrine had at that time
been as well known at Rome as it was in the East. This,
however, was not the case.
Upon the receipt of the Papal letter, the deputies from the
East at once repaired to Sicily, where they caused a Synod
to. be held, and here also made the Homoiisian confession of
faith, and thereupon received from the Sicilian bishops a letter
similar to that from the Pope, with which they then returned
to their country.* It is not improbable that, on their journey
through the West, they met with Bishop Germinius of
Sirmium,

one

of

the

heads

of the

strictest

Arians,

brought him also much nearer to the orthodox faith,
1 Socrat. iv. 12 ; Sozom. vi. 11.
2 Socrat. iv. 12.
)
3 Cf. Schrockh, Kirchengesch, vol. xii. p. 31.
4 Socrat. iv. 12,

and

From

POPE DAMASUS AND HIS SYNODS, ETC.
this

time

forward

he

maintained

decidedly
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the

true

Divinity of the Son, similar to the Father in all things; nor
did he allow an Arian Synod, held at Singidunum in 367, to

frighten him out of so doing.’
After the arrival of the Eastern deputies in their country,

a Synod was assembled in 367, at Tyana in Cappadocia, at
which they solemnly delivered the letters and documents
they had brought with them.
These were received with
great joy, and it was decided to impart them to the other
Eastern bishops, for which purpose it was proposed to hold a
great Synod at Tarsus in Cilicia, where the faith of Nicea
should be universally accepted.
But Valens forbade the

holding of such a Synod.”
Moreover, all the old Semi- Arians were by no means
inclined to accept the Nicene faith; on the contrary, about
thirty-four of their bishops assembled at the same time in
Caria, where they indeed highly praised the efforts made for
unity, but still expressly rejected the owoovovos, and declared
for the Antiochian formula (in EHncceniis), the work of the

martyr Lucian.’
Sec. 89. Pope Damasus and his Synods.
S. Athanasius.

Death of

During these events Pope Liberius died on the 23d or 24th
September 366; and as a quarrel had arisen at Rome among
the orthodox themselves, Damasus was chosen Pope by one
party, and Ursinus or Ursicinus by the other. This occasioned
bloody contests between the two parties, which finally ended
with the victory of Damasus, while Ursinus with seven of
his followers was commanded by the Emperor to leave the
city on the 16th November 367.
Being thus himself
firmly secured in his position, Damasus also thought of the
establishment of the Nicene faith;* and for this and other
_ | The documents referring to this are found in Hilar. Fragm., xiii. xv. p. 1359
sqq. ed. Bened.
? Socrat. iv. 12 ; Sozom. vi. 12.
3 Ibid. vi. 12 ; cf. above, p. 77.
,
* Because of his exertions in this direction, the sixth general Synod says :
Adpucos 6 addpus ons wiorews.

Mansi, t. xi. p. 661 ; Hard. t. iii. p. 1420.
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purposes he held various Synods, of which only very imperfect
accounts,

us.'

in

some

held in 369, where

Son

cases

mere

intimations,

have

reached

Of these assemblies, the first of importance was probably
are

wnius

proclaimed.

the doctrine that the Father

substantie, simul

et Spiritus

and

Sanctus,

the

was

At the same time, Bishop Auxentius of Milan,

one of the chief supporters of the Arian cause in the West,
was anathematized.?
As, however, the Emperor Valentinian
always believed him to be orthodox,’ he in fact remained in

possession of his See until his death in 374.

But before him,

on the 2d May 373, 8. Athanasius died,* the greatest champion of the Church in the Arian conflict; and the Arians now
not only took possession of the See of Alexandria, but also
practised in the church of that place the most frightful crimes
and cruelties.
Bishop Peter, the rightful successor of Athanasius, was obliged to fly, poor as a beggar; his priests were
miserably hunted down, and whoever mourned them, whether
' man

or woman,

was

scourged;

raised to the See of Alexandria.’

and

the Arian

Lucius

was

Some months later, in 374, Pope Damasus held a second
important Roman Synod, on account of the orthodox bishops
of the East having sent their ambassador Dorotheus with the
earnest request that the Latins would anathematize Eustathius
of Sebaste, and Apollinaris of Laodicea, as the former had
relapsed into the Macedonian heresy (concerning the Holy
Ghost), and the latter had started a new heresy by calling
in question the perfect manhood of Christ, in opposition to
Arianism.
The Roman Synod therefore renewed the con! The chronological order of the Roman Synods held under Damasus is very
uncertain. After the example of Walch (Hist. der Kirchenvers. p. 213), we here
follow Merenda in his Gesta S. Damasi, Rome 1754.

* The original letter of the Synod in Latin is to be found in Hard. t. i. p. 778,
and Mansi, t. ili. p. 443 ; a Greek translation had been already given by Sozom.
iv. 23, and Theodoret, ii. 22. This Synod also published a Tome addressed to
the Orientals, which, besides the Synodal Letter just mentioned, contained some

other explanations concerning the faith, the rest of which are printed in Mansi,

t. iii. pp. 459-462.
3 Hilar. Pict. Contra Auaent. p. 1267, n. 7 sqq.
“See the preface to the newly-discovered Festal Letters of 8. Athanasius,
Larsow, J.c. ‘p. 46.
* Cf. Schrockh. Kirchengesch. vol. xii. pp. 41 sqq.
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fession

of the Nicene

faith, and fulfilled
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the wish

of the

Orientals by rejecting, besides many other heretical views,
the false doctrine of the Macedonians and Apollinarians.'
Sec. 90. Synods at Valence in 3'74, in Illyria and at Ancyra

in 375, at Iconiwm and in Cappadocia.
In 374, some French

bishops

held

a Synod

at Valence,

which, however, took no part in the war of dogma which
agitated those times, but only laid down various rules of
discipline, which we find collected in Hardouin, and in a still

more complete form in Mansi.”
On the other hand, a great Illyrian Synod in 375, in its
circular to the Easterns, still extant, declared very decidedly

against the Pneumatomachian heresy, and commissioned the
priest Elpidius, whom they sent to the East with their Synodal
Letter, to make investigations concerning the faith of those
countries, and there to proclaim the truth, At the same
time, it laid down its rules concerning the appointment of
bishops, priests, and deacons, that they were

to be chosen

from the clerical body, or from members of the higher magistracy distinguished for their integrity, but not from the military

or lower official class.’
The Emperor Valentinian not only confirmed these decrees,
but also added a special letter to the bishops of Asia, with
the command that the Homoiisian belief in the Trinity should
be universally taught. Herein it was also said that no one
in the East should make the excuse that he was following the
faith of his Emperor (Valens), for that would be an abuse of
the Imperial authority, rejection of Him who gave us the
teaching of salvation, and disobedience to the Scriptural command, “ Render unto Cesar the things that are Cesar’s, and
1 The rest of the acts are to be found in Mansi, t. iii. pp. 481 sqq.; also, in
Merenda, /.c. pp. 44, 202, who, at the same time, opposes the date of this Synod

accepted by Mansi.
* Hard. t. i. p. 795; Mansi, t. iii. pp. 491 sqq. We possess a special treatise
upon the Synod of Valence by Dr. Herbst, Professor at Tiibingen, in the Tibing.
Theol. Quartalschr. 1827, pp. 665 sqq.
8 Theodoret, Hist. Hecl. iv. 9; Mansi, t. iii. p. 8386; Hard. t. i. p. 794; ef.
Fuchs, Biblioth. der Kirchenversamml, vol. ii. pp. 373 syq.
1am

T
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unto God the things that are God’s.”* Yet this polemical letter,
although plainly directed against the Emperor Valens, bears the
names of Valens and Gratian after that of Valentinian, as the
Roman Emperors always followed the custom of adding the

name of the co-Emperor in all their edicts.”

Remi Ceillier®

has, as it seems to me rightly, shown that this Illyrian Synod
only took place in 375, and not, as Mansi believed, earlier.
Not only does Theodoret place it after the elevation of S.
Ambrose to the See of Milan, but also the Emperor Valentinian
spent the entire summer and autumn of the year 375 in
Illyria, and the special interest which he took in this Synod
is accounted for by supposing that it was held during his
presence there. The early death of Valentinian, however, in
the same year 375, deprived his decree, so favourable to the
orthodox, of its efficacy; and the Arians, supported by the
Emperor Valens, at a Synod at Ancyra, now deposed several
orthodox bishops, and amongst them S. Gregory of Nyssa.*

S. Basil only hints at other like Synods of the Arians ;°
but he also speaks of Synods of the orthodox, especially at
Iconium (about 376), at which Amphilochius, the bishop of
that city, presided, and where the orthodox doctrine of the
Trinity, as regards the Holy Ghost also, was laid down exactly
as Basil the Great had propounded it in his work on the
Holy Ghost.
Nay, this very work of his was at this time
formally sanctioned and confirmed by a Synod in Cappadocia.°
Src. 91. The Third and Fourth Roman Synods under Damasus.
Synods at Antioch, Milan, and Saragossa.
About the same time, at the third Roman

Synod, under

Pope Damasus in 376, in which the banished Bishop Peter
of Alexandria took part, the Apollinarian heresy was again
anathematized, and deposition pronounced upon Apollinaris
and his two pupils, Timothy and Vitalis, the bishops of the

Apollinarians at Alexandria and Antioch,’
1 Theodoret, lib. iv. c. 3; Mansi, t. iii. p. 90.

2 Cf. Theodoret, Hist. Hecl. iv. 7, in fine.

* Remi Ceillier, t. v. p. 609.

4 Mansi, t. iii. p. 499; Basil. M. Zp. 235 (alias 264).
5 Basil, Zp. 237.
® Mansi, t. iii. pp. 502, 506 sq,
7 Sozom. vi. 25; Theodoret, v. 16 ; Merenda, lc, pp. 53 sqq.
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Soon after this, in the battle at Adrianople against the Goths
in 378, Valens lost his throne and life ; and the young Gratian,
the eldest son of Valentinian, who had hitherto only reigned
in the West, became ruler of the whole Empire.
Himself
belonging to the orthodox Church, immediately upon his
accession, in 378, he gave all his subjects religious liberty,
with the exception of the Manichzans, Photinians, and
Eunomians, and recalled all banished bishops to their

dioceses.
Taking advantage of this tolerant edict of the Emperor, a
number of the Macedonians now again separated themselves
from

the adherents of the Nicene

faith, and, at a Synod at

Antioch in Caria in 378, declared in favour of the “similarity

in substance,” expressly rejecting the Nicene opoovows.

But,

on the other hand, many other Macedonians only joined them-

selves the more closely to the orthodox Church.”

Also, on

the orthodox side, no less than one hundred and forty-six
Oriental bishops assembled at Antioch on the Orontes, as

Gregory of Nyssa says,’ in the ninth month after the death of
S Basil the Great (in September 378), in order, on the one
hand, to put an end to the Antiochian schism among the
orthodox themselves (which attempt, however, was not then
successful), and, on the other, to take steps to assist the

Church in gaining the victory over Arianism.
To this end,
the bishops at Antioch signed the Tome, published by the
Roman Synod in 369,* under Damasus, thus making those
dogmatic declarations their own; and also published a Synodal
Letter on their own account to the bishops of Italy and Gaul,
which was first printed among the letters of S. Basil, and after-

wards also in the collections of the Councils.
Some time later, in 380, Pope Damasus held his fourth
Roman Synod, which has been often (for instance, by Remi

Ceillier®) wrongly divided into two Councils, because this
1 Socrat. v. 2; Sozom. vii. 1; Theodoret, v. 2.
2 Socrat. v. 4; Sozom. vi. 2.

3 Ep. ad Olymp. de Vita et Obitu S. Macrine.
4 See above, pp. 287 sq.; cf. Hard. t. i, p. 776 ; and Mansi, t. iii. pp. 461 sq..
where the signatures of the Antiochians are given.
5 Mansi, t. iii. p. 511; cf. the Notes of Valesius on Theodoret, v. 3.
6 Remi Ceillier, Uc. pp. 621, 627.
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assembly discharged two different functions, as on the one hand
it confirmed the elevation of Pope Damasus

in opposition to

the pretender Ursicinus,' and on the other it dealt with the
great dogmatic question, and published a number of anathemas

against the Sabellians, Arians, Macedonians, Photinians, Mar-

cellians, and Apollinarians, ete.’
Lastly, in the same

year we

have to record two more

Synods ; one at Milan under S. Ambrose, which, however, did

not treat of any general affairs, but was only for the vindication of a young Christian girl at Verona ;” and the somewhat
Sulpicius
more important Synod at Saragossa in Spain*
Severus

relates

“that,

on

account

of the Priscillianists

at

Cesar Augusta (Saragossa), a Synod was held, consisting of
The heretics, although
bishops of Spain and Aquitania.
invited, did not appear: the Synod nevertheless condemned
them, namely, the Bishops Instantius and Salvianus, and the
two laymen Helpidius and Priscillianus, and threatened with

the like punishment all who should hold communion with them.
Finally, they commissioned Bishop Ithacius of Ossonuba to
make this decision generally known, and to excommunicate
Bishop Hyginus of Corduba, who had first discovered the
existence of this new heresy, and had then embraced it.”” Sulpicius Severus does not give the exact chronological date ; but
from his whole historical account this Synod must be placed
somewhere about the year 380. Now, as there are to be
found in the old collections of the canons eight canons of a
Synod at Saragossa of October 4th, 418, of the Spanish era
(380 according to our reckoning), and as these eight canons
1 The letter of the Synod to the Emperors Gratian and Valentinian 11. is to
be found in Hard. t. i. p. 839; and Mansi, t. iii. p. 624; cf. Fuchs, l.c. p. 363.

2 The document in question has been preserved by Theodoret, v. 11, but no
doubt with an incorrect heading, according to which the letter of Damasus and

his Synod was

addressed to Bishop Paul of Thessalonica ; but, at that time,

§. Acholius was bishop of that town, therefore the correct reading would be
Paulinus of Antioch (the bishop of the Eustathians). The document is also
printed in Mansi, t. iii. pp. 486 sqq. ; Harduin, t. i. p. 517.
3 Mansi, t. iii. p. 517.
.
4 Concerning which, ef. Téibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, 1826, pp. 404 sqq. ; and
Coleccion de Canones de la Iglesia Espanola, Madrid 1849, t. ii. pp. 123 sqq.
5 Sulpic. Sev. Hist. Sacra, lib. ii.
6 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 633 sqq. ; Hard. t. i. pp. 805 sq.
J
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are plainly directed against the Priscillianists, it may well be
supposed that they belong to the same Synod of which Sulpicius
speaks. Mansi’ tries to show that it took place as early as
379. Its canons are as follows: (1) All Christian women shall
avoid conventicles.
(2) No one shall fast on Sunday, nor
may any one absent himself from church during Lent and
hold a conventicle of his own.
(3) Whoever does not consume the Holy Eucharist given him in church, let him be
anathema.
(4) From the 17th December to the Feast of the
Epiphany every one must attend the church daily, and may
- not go with bare feet. (5) He who is excommunicated by one
bishop may not be received by another. (6) A cleric who out
of pride becomes a monk, as being a better observance of the

law, shall be shut out from the Church.

(7) No one shall on

his own authority declare himself a teacher.

(8) No virgin

under forty years of age shall take the veil.’
Src. 92. The Emperor Theodosius the Great.
Meanwhile the orthodox Church had made wonderful prooress. Ever since Gratian issued the edict of toleration,
fortune

took a decided

turn in favour of the Nicenes, and

Arianism only remained dominant still in a few towns such |
as Constantinople.
But this also was changed when in 379
Gratian made Theodosius his co-Emperor, and gave over to him
the government of the East. The latter in 380 immediately
issued the celebrated edict in which he threatened the
heretics, and demanded of all his subjects the acknowledgment
of the orthodox faith.? Also, upon his arrival in Constantinople, he deprived the Arians of their churches, in order to
give them back to the orthodox ;* and in 381 again issued
an edict of faith, forbidding all heretics to hold divine service
in towns, and allowing the Catholics only the possession of
churches.’
It was of especial importance that in the same
year, 381, he also arranged for the meeting of the second
1
2
3
*

Mansi, U.c. pp. 635 sqq.
Cf. Mandernach, Geschichte der Priscill. 1851, pp. 20 sqq.
Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. i.; De Fide Cathol. i. 2.
Socrat. v. 7; Sozom. vii. 5.
5 Cod. Theod. i. 6, de Heret,
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(Ecumenical Council, which was to bring the contest begun at
Nica to a triumphant issue.
Before, however, we go on to
the discussion of this second General Council, we must con-

sider two important Synods which took place in the interval
between the first and second

General Councils, the exact date

of which cannot, however, be given with complete certainty,

ie. the Synods of Laodicea and Gangra.

BOOK

VI.

THE SYNODS OF LAODICEA AND GANGRA.
—

Sec. 93. Synod of Laodicea.
N very many old collections of the Councils which have had
their origin since the sixth, or even in the fifth, century,

we find the acts of the Synod of Laodicea in Phrygia (Phrygia
Pacatiana’) placed after those of Antioch of 341, but before
those of the second General Council of 381.

Some, for instance

Matthew Blastares, with somewhat more precision, place this

Synod after that of Sardica:? the Trullan Synod,’ however,
and Pope Leo Iv. place it immediately before the second
General Council.* Notwithstanding which, Baronius thought
that this Synod should be placed much earlier, even before
that of Nica ;” and for the following reasons: first, that in
the last canon of Laodicea the Book of Judith is not mentioned —
among the books of the Bible, while, according to 8. Jerome,

the Synod of Nicewa had already declared it to be canonical ;°
secondly, that several canons of Laodicea are identical with
the Nicene, though with no mention of Nicwa, which would
certainly. have been made had this Synod borrowed from that
of Nicsea, while, on the other hand, if the Synod of Laodicea

was earlier than that of Nicsea, and if the latter received some
1? Also named Laodicea ad Lycum, and not to be confounded with Laodicea in

Syria.
.
2 Cf. Hardouin’s note in his Collect. Concil. t. i. p. 779 ; also in Mansi, t. ii
p. 563.
3 Concil. Trull. can. ii. in Hard. Coll. Concil. t. iii. p. 1659.
* In Corpus Jur. Can. c. 1. Dist. xx.
> Baron. Annal. t. iv. Appendix, pp. 916 sq. ed. Mog. 1601.
§ Jerome, Pref. ad Librum Judith.
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canons from that comparatively unimportant Synod, the fact
that Nicza is not mentioned is easily explained.
The weakness of this latter argument is self-evident, and
neither will the first hold good ; for we have already shown in
the history of the Nicene Council that the words of Jerome
are not to be taken to mean that the Synod drew up a decree
or canon concerning the Book of Judith, but rather that it is
highly probably that it was merely quoted in passing in some
discussion or other, and so to a certain extent tacitly approved.’
Nay, if the Council had pronounced a formal decision concerning the Book of Judith, Jerome himself would certainly not
in another place have expressed himself so uncertainly as to

its authority.?

But if it did not pronounce any express

decision about the Book, the whole argument of Baronius falls
through.
Besides this, the Laodicean canons, which contain
so many detailed rules and orders as to the manner of living
and conducting divine service, belong more to a time further
removed from the persecutions, and when the Church had
for some time been advancing peacefully.
Thus we find
among the Laodicean canons rules concerning the Church
vestments, but no longer rules concerning the Japsi. This
plainly points more to the last half than the beginning of the
fourth century.
The seventh canon of Laodicea, in which the baptism of the
Photinians is declared invalid, seems to offer a sure chronological land-mark.
Now we know that Bishop Photinus
began to attract notice about the middle of the fourth century,
and was first anathematized by the Eusebians at the Synod of

Antioch in 344 (in the paxpoorvyos formula) ; by the orthodox
at Milan in 345 ;° then again by the Eusebians in 351 and
355, at the Synods of Sirmium and Milan;* besides which, he

was repeatedly banished, and in 366 he died in exile.

As it is,

however, as we shall presently see, doubtful whether the word
Pwtewiavoy in the seventh canon is genuine, unfortunately no
certain conclusion can be drawn from this. Somewhat more
1 Of. vol. i. pp. 370 sq.
* For instance, Hpist. 47, ad Furiam: ‘*Si cui tamen placet volumen
recipere ;” cf. vol. i. p. 371, note 1.
3 See p. 189.
* See pp. 193, 198.
5 See p. 199,
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light is thrown on the subject by the fact that, in the introduction to the Laodicean canons, the Greek text after the word

Phrygia adds ITaxatvavijs; and this points to a geographical
division which appears not to have existed at the time of the

Synod of Sardica in 343."
Peter de Marca tried to prove that the Synod of Laodicea

took place in 365;

but he was refuted by Pagi,? who

agreed with Gothofred’s hypothesis (in his notes on Philostorgius) that it had been occasioned by Theodosius, an

Arian bishop of Lydia about the year 363.

Philostorgius

relates that, after the death of the Apostate Julian (in 363),
Theodosius, a bishop of Lydia, summoned a small Synod, at
which the consecration of Aetius and the ordinations performed by him were declared invalid.* The Epitomist of
Philostorgius (Photius) designates this Theodosius a vehement

Eunomian, and it is therefore

doubtful whether

he is

the same Theodosius, bishop of Philadelphia in Lydia, whom
Epiphanius places among the Semi-Arians.”
Moreover, a

passage in the Corpus Juris Canonici,’ the author of which is
unknown,

states

that

Bishop

Theodosius,

who,

however,

is

not more precisely described, was the chief originator of the
Laodicean decrees. Gothofred and Pagi identify him with the
Theodosius mentioned by Philostorgius, and seek to confirm
their supposition by maintaining that the Synod of Laodicea
took a rigidly ascetic line, especially on sexual questions, and
that Philostorgius, in strict agreement with this, speaks of
the great abhorrence Bishop Theodosius had of all sexual
intercourse.
But, in the first place, the Synod of Laodicea showed no
sort of abhorrence of marriage or any such like hyper-ascetic
tendency;

and, secondly, the statement

that this Theodosius

1 In the letter of the Arian party at Sardica only one Phrygiaisnamed.
douin, t. i. p. 671 ; Mansi, t. iii. p. 126.

Har-

The Ballerini,
in their edition of the

works of Leo, t. iii. p. xxi. n. xii., laid special weight upon this, in order to
show that the Synod of Laodicea took place later than that of Sardica. Cf. above,
p. 95.
2 Pagi, Critica in Annal. Baron. ad. ann. 314, n. 25.
3 Marca’s opinion was repeated by Van Espen, Commentar. in Canones et
Decreta Juris, etc., Colon. 1754, pp. 156 sq.
.* Philostorgius, viii. 3, 4.
5 Epiphan. Her. 73, c. 26,
°C. ii. Dist. xvi.
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was an ascetic is wholly incorrect, for the words of Philostor-gius, as rightly interpreted by Valesius, prove quite the contrary, namely, that Theodosius had been himself implicated
in unlawful relations, and had “led an irregular life”
(€x@eopovd troduTreias). A man, however, of this kind, who, as
Philostorgius also says, in order to escape answering for his
bad manner

of life, could betake

himself with a few friends

and companions to a conciliabulum, with the view of overthrowing those whom he feared, is certainly not the author
of decisions so earnest, strict, and dignified as are those of
Laodicea; apart. from the fact that this Synod was never
accounted Arian, which, according to Gothofred’s

it would
storgius
having
not one

conjecture,

have been.’ To this must be added, first, that Philosays not a word of the cabal got up by Theodosius
issued rules of discipline also; and, secondly, that
of the Laodicean canons contains a distinct reference

to Aetius.

Even

if, therefore, the above

statement

of the

Corpus Juris is to hold good, the Theodosius who occasioned the, Synod of Laodicea must certainly not be confounded with the other of the same name mentioned by
Philostorgius, and we have still gained nothing as to the date
of this Synod.
Under such circumstances, it is best, with RemiCeillier, Tillemont, and others, to place the meeting of the Synod of Laodicea

generally somewhere

between the years 343 and 381,—z<.

between the Sardican and the second General Council,—and

to give up the attempt to discover a more exact date. The
entirely disciplinary contents of the canons seems to show
that, at the time the Synod was held, there must have been
a sort of truce in the dogmatic (Arian) conflict of that
period.
The sixty canons of the Synod of Laodicea were composed

in Greek, and have come down to us in the original language.”
There were also early Latin translations, for instance one by
1In order to dispose of this difficulty, Pagi raises the further hypothesis that
the Synod of Laodicea was indeed Arian, but that its canons were subsequently
received by the orthodox Church.

* Printed in Mansi, t. ii. pp. 563 sqq.; Hard. t. i. pp. 781 sqq. ; Bevereg,
Pandecte Canonum, t. i. pp. 453 sqq.
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Dionysius Exiguus, which we likewise still possess, and
commentaries on them were published in the Middle Ages,
chiefly by Balsamon, Zonaras, Aristenus, and more recently
by Van Espen,” and Professor Herbst in the Ziibingen Review.’
A short preface by one of the old collectors precedes the
Laodicean canons, and runs thus:

“The Holy Synod, which was assembled at Phrygia .
Pacatiana from different provinces of Asia, has drawn up the
following ecclesiastical regulations :—
“Can. 1. We have decreed, in accordance with the rules of

the Church, that those who have lawfully and regularly entered
upon a second marriage, and not formed a secret union, shall,
after a short period of prayer and fasting, be pardoned and
again received into communion.”
We see that the Synod of Laodicea here defends Christian
freedom with regard to second marriage, as the Council of
Nicea, (Can. 8), and to.a certain extent also the Synods of

Neocesarea
already done.

(Can. 3 and

7) and Ancyra (Can. 19), had

By this, however, a second marriage is not

exempted from all stain; on the contrary, an expiation of this

weakness by prayer and fasting is declared necessary.

Nay,

the words “after a short period” (6Aiyou ypdvov mapedOovTos)
plainly indicate that a digamist shall not be received into
communion, and especially not. admitted to the Holy Eucharist,
immediately after contracting a second marriage, but shall
be excluded for a short time, or placed in the aphorismus
minor.
Further, as we have already shown in the translation,
the words xara Tov éxxAnovacTiKoy Kdvova must be connected

with a7rodiéec8at adtois thy Kotvwviay, so that the meaning
stands:
must

“in accordance with the rule of the Church

be received;”

but if, as Dionysius Exiguus

they

has done,

we connect the words in question with cvvadpOévras Sevrépous
ydpots, it would be a mere tautology, as the word vouiwws

itself implies that the second marriage must be a lawful one.
1 Their commentaries are printed in Bevereg. Jc.
2°Van Espen, Commentar. in Canones et Decreta Juris Veteris ac. Novi,
Colon. 1754, pp. 157 sqq.
3 Tiibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, 1823, pp. 3 sqq.
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What, however, is the meaning of the words, “and have not

formed a secret union”?
The three above-mentioned commentators of the Middle Ages rightly interpret this to mean
that the digamist must not have already had intercourse
(before marriage) with the person with whom he contracts a
second marriage; for if so, he would come under the punishment of fornication, and in that case he could not be again so
soon received into communion.
Lastly, it is hardly necessary to observe that this canon
only speaks of a digamist who marries again after the death
of his first wife.
This is plainly indicated in the words,
_“the second marriage must be lawfully (vouiuws) entered
upon,’ and second marriage during the lifetime of the first
wife would not have been considered by the ancient Church
a lawful marriage, but abominable adultery.
The ancient
Church had great difficulty in maintaining as permissible
second marriage, even after the death of one party; so strict
was the custom in this particular.
On this compare what
Van Espen remarks in opposition to Justellus.*
Can. 2. “That sinners of various kinds, if they have
persevered in the public confession and penance, and have
entirely turned from evil, after a time of penance fixed in
proportion to their fall, shall, in consideration of the pity and
goodness of God, be again received into communion.”

Van Espen’ and others were of opinion that this canon
treated only of those who had themselves been guilty of
various criminal acts, and it has been asked whether any one
guilty not only of one gross sin, but of several of various
kinds, might also be again received into communion. It seems

to me, however, that this canon with the words, rods duaptavovtas év Svahopots wralopact, simply means that “sinners of
various kinds shall be treated exactly in proportion to the
extent of their fall.” That the question is not necessarily of
different sins committed by the same person appears from the
words, Kata THv dvadoyiav Tod wraicpatos, as the singular,
not the plural, is here used.
|
But Van Espen, with Aubespine, is clearly right in not
referring the words, “if they persevere in confession (€fopuono1 Van Espen, /.c. p. 151.

.

2 Ibid, lc. p. 158.
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yjoews) and repentance,” to sacramental

confession, to which

the expression “ persevere ” would not be well suited.
Here
is evidently meant the oft-repeated contrite confession before
God and the congregation in prayer of sins committed, which
preceded sacramental confession and absolution.
In the Isidorian translation, this canon was

inserted in the

Corpus Juris Canonict.’
Can. 3. “That those only lately baptized shall not be
promoted to the clerical office.”
The same rule had been laid down by the Council of Niceea.?
Can. 4. “That clerics may not practise usury or take
interest.”

_ This prohibition also was enacted at Nicaea (Can. 17),
and all that is necessary on this subject has therefore been
already said.”
Dionysius Exiguus and Isidore designated
this canon as the fifth of Laodicea, and the fifth of the Greek

text, the following one, as the fourth.
This canon is also
found in the Corpus Jur, Can. in the Decretum of Gratian.’
Can. 5. “That ordinations may not take place in the
presence of the audientes.”
As the penitents (audientes) might not be present at the
whole of divine service, so especially not at ordinations.
Balsamon and Zonaras, however, refer this canon to the
election and not to the ordination of new clerics, and were of

opinion that the audientes * were not allowed to be present at
such an election, because on such occasions the faults of the
candidates of the clerical order came under discussion, and

naturally it was desired that these should be made as little
public as possible, and especially not discussed before those
who for their own sins were placed among the penitents.
Can. 6. “ That it is not permitted to heretics, so long as
they continue in heresy, to set foot in the house of God.”
The Council of Laodicea is here more strict in its decisions
than are other Synods which gladly suffer the presence of

heathens, Jews, and heretics at the Mussa Catechumenorum,
z.e. the church lessons and sermons, in the hope of possibly
1 Corpus Jur. Canonici, can. 4, causa xxvi. quest. 7.
2 Vol. i. pp. 424 sq.
3 Gratian, Decret. c. 9, Dist. xlvi.
* See vol. i. pp. 420, 421.
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winning them, ‘This, for instance, is the rule of the so-called
fourth Council of Carthage in 398.)
Can. 7. “That heretics returning from the Novatian,
Photinian, or Quartodeciman heresies, whether they have been

reckoned among the [catechumens] or the faithful, shall not be
received until they have anathematized all heresies, and more
especially those in which they were themselvés implicated.
These, as soon as they have learnt the creed, and received
the anointing of the holy chrism, shall share in the holy
mysteries.”
It is undeniable that the Synod held the baptism of the
sects here enumerated to be valid, and therefore, upon the
return of a former member of any of these sects, did not
require re-baptism.
In the case of the Novatians and Quartodecimans, this would be the more obvious, as it is well known

that their difference from the Church had no reference to the
doctrine of the Trinity : they were not, indeed, strictly heretics
but schismatics, and could only have been numbered sensu

latiort among the heretics by the Synod of Laodicea, as atpeous
is here used in a general sense as identical with party or sect.
The mention of the Photinians was more suspicious. Their
specific heresy concerned the Trinity, and therefore the validity of their baptisms could by no means be unhesitatingly
recognised.
Moreover, a Synod at Arles in 452 ordered Photiniacos, sive Paulianistas, secundum patrum statuta baptizari

oportere.?

And if we add that the word Photiniani is not

to be found in the Breviatio Canonwm of Ferrandus, n. 177

(548) in the old translation of Isidore,’ in a Lucca or in a Paris
codex of Latin canons,* its genuineness is at least rendered
extremely doubtful. It was vigorously contested by Baronius,
Binius, Remi Ceillier, and others.°
1 Can. Ixxxiv. ; Hard, t. i. p. 984; Mansi, t. iii. p. 958.
? Hard. t. iii. p. 774. The Photinians have often been identified with the
followers of Paul of Samosata, for instance by Rufinus, in his translationof the
nineteenth (twenty-first) Nicene canon, in his Hist, Eccl. i. (x.) ¢. 6.

3 Mansi, t. v. p. 585.

* Mansi, t. ii. p. 591; Fuchs, Bibl. de Kirchenvers. vol. ii. p. 322; Remi
Ceillier, t. iv. p. 727.
5 Baron. Annal, t. iv. Append. n. vi. p. 916; Binius in his notes on this
Synod in Mansi, t. ii. p. 595 ; Remi Ceillier, /.c. p. 727
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Lastly, it must also be observed that there is an omission
in the Greek text of this canon, as the word “ catechumens,”
which we have inserted between brackets in our translation,
is wanting, plainly only through the fault of a copyist. It
stood in the copies of Dionysius, Exiguus, Isidore, and other
ancients, as well as in Balsamon.

Can. 8. “Those who return from the heresy of the socalled Phrygians (Montanists), even though of the number of
the pretended clergy, and held in the greatest esteem, must
be catechized with all care and baptized by the set 1 and

priests of the Church.”
This Synod here
invalid, while in the
the baptism of the
this, it would appear
heresy with regard
other

authorities

declares the baptism of the Montanists
preceding canon it recognised as valid
Novatians and Quartodecimans.
From
that the Montanists were suspected of
to the doctrine of the Trinity. Some

of the ancient

Church,

however,

judged

differently, and for a long time it was a question in the
Church whether to consider the baptism of the Montanists
valid or not. Dionysius the Great of Alexandria was in
favour of its validity ;* but this Synod and the second General
Council rejected it as invalid, not to mention the Synod of
Iconium (235), which declared all heretical baptism invalid.
This uncertainty of the ancient Church is accounted for thus :
(a) On one side the Montanists, and especially Tertullian,
asserted that they held the same faith and sacraments, especially the same baptism (eadem lavacri sacramenta), as the
Catholics?
§. Epiphanius® concurred in this, and testified
that the Montanists taught the same regarding the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost, as did the Catholic Church.
(b) Other Fathers, however, thought less favourably of them,
and for this reason, that the Montanists often expressed
themselves so ambiguously, that they might, nay, must be
said completely to identify the Holy Ghost with Montanus.
Thus Tertullian, in quoting expressions of Montanus, actually
says “the Paraclete

speaks ;” and therefore

Firmilian,* Cyril

1 Tillemont, Mémoires, etc. t. ii. p. 200 ; Baron. Annal. ad ann. 260, n. 16.
2 Tertull. De Veland. Virg. ¢: 1.
3 Epiph. Her, 48, 1.
* Ep. 75 of those of Cyprian,
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of Jerusalem, Basil the Great, and other Fathers, did in fact
reproach the Montanists with this identification, and consequently held their baptism to be invalid.
(c) Basil the Great
goes to the greatest length in this direction in maintaining
that the Montanists had baptized in the name of the Father,
of the Son, and of Montanus and Priscilla." But it is very
probable, as Tillemont’

conjectured, that Basil only founded

these strange stories of their manner of baptizing upon his
assumption that they -identified Montanus with the Holy
Ghost; and, as Baronius maintains, it is equally probable that
the Montanists did not alter the form of baptism.
But, even
admitting all this, their ambiguous expressions concerning
Montanus and the Holy Ghost would alone have rendered it
advisable to declare their baptism invalid.
(d) Besides this,
a considerable number of Montanists, namely, the school of
Atschines, fell into Sabellianism, and thus their baptism was

decidedly invalid.
In conclusion,

it must

be observed

that

Balsamon

and

Zonaras rightly understood the words in our text, ei cal péyioTot AéyouvTo, “though they be held in the highest esteem,” to refer
to the most distinguished clergy and teachers of the Montanists.*
Can. 9. “Members of the Church shall not be allowed to
frequent cemeteries or chapels dedicated to so-called martyrs belonging to any heretics for prayer or divine service. Those who
do this, if of the number of the faithful (not merely catechumens),
shall be excommunicated for a time; but if they do penance
and acknowledge their fault, they shall be again received.”
The Synod here, in condemning one kind of communio in
sacris, speaks of chapels dedicated to “so-called martyrs,”
because the heretics honoured as such those of their number
who died in any persecution; but the Church could not, of
course, concede this honour to them, as Eusebius shows in his

Church History.’
1 Ep. ad. Amphiloch. Opp. t. iii. p. 20, ed. Ben.
2 Tillemont, J.c. p. 200 a.
3 On this, cf. my treatise on Montanus, in the Kirchenlexicon of Wetzer and
Welte, vol. vii. pp. 204 sq.
4 Of. the treatise above quoted, p. 261, and Bevereg. Synodicon S. Pandecta
Canonum, t. i. p. 456.
5 Eusebius, Hist. Hccl. lib. v. c. 16.
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Can. 10. “Members of the Church shall not indiscriminately give their children in marriage to heretics.”
With reference to the expression dd:addpas, “ indiscriminately,” Fuchs quite correctly observes: “Not as if they
might be given in marriage to some heretics, and not to
others; but that it should not be considered a matter of
indifference whether they were married to heretics or orthodox.”* The Synod of Elvira had already given the same
rule in can. 16: Hoareticc si se transferre noluerint ad
Ecclesiam Catholicam, nec ipsis Catholicas dandas esse puellas ;
and the fourth General Council of Chalcedon, in its fourteenth

canon, especially enjoined this rule on the lower ministers of
the Church, which gave rise to the opinion held by the Greek
commentators, Zonaras and Balsamon, that this canon also only

forbade the ministers of the Church to give their children in
marriage to heretics. Van Espen has, however, shown that

the rule was to be generally applied.’
Can. 11. “The appointment of the so-called female elders
or presidents shall not take place in the church.”
It is doubtful what was here intended, and this canon has
received very different interpretations.
In the first place, what

is the meaning of the words mpeoBurides and mpoxaOrpevar
(“ presbytides” and female presidents)? I think the first light
is thrown on the subject by Epiphanius,? who, in his treatise
against the Collyridians, says that “women had never been
allowed

to offer sacrifice, as the Collyridians presumed to do,

but were only allowed to minister.
Therefore there were only
deaconesses in the Church, and even if the oldest among them
were called ‘presbytides, this term must be clearly distinguished from presbyteress. The latter would mean priestesses

(‘epiocas), but mpeoBurides

only designated their age, as

seniors.”
According to this, the canon appears to treat of the
superior deaconesses who were the overseers (apoxaOypevat)
of the other deaconesses ; and the further words of the text

may then probably mean that in future no more such superior

deaconesses or eldresses were to be appointed, probably because
they had often outstepped their authority.
1 Fuchs, Biblioth. der Kirchenvers. part ii. p. 824.
2 Van Espen, lc. p. 160.
3 Epiph. Her. 79, 4

II,

U
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Neander;

Fuchs,’ and others, however, think it more pro-

bable that the terms in question are in this canon to be taken
as simply meaning deaconesses, for even in the church they had
been wont to preside over the female portion of the congregation (whence their name of “ presidents”); and, according to
S. Paul’s rule, only widows over sixty years of age were to
be chosen for this office (hence called “presbytides”). We may
add, that this direction of the apostle was not very strictly
adhered to subsequently, but still it was repeatedly enjoined
that only elder persons should be chosen as deaconesses. Thus,
for instance, the Council of Chalcedon, in its fifteenth canon,

required that deaconesses should be at least forty years of
age,’ while the Emperor Theodosius even prescribed the age of

sixty.*
Supposing now that this canon simply treats of deaconesses,
a fresh doubt arises as to how the last. words—*“ they are

not év éxxAnola xabiotracba”—are to be understood.

For it

may mean that “from henceforth no more deaconesses shall
be appointed ;” or, that “in future they shall no more be
The first interpretation
solemnly ordained in the church.”
would, however,

contradict the fact that the Greek

Church

For
had deaconesses long after the Synod of Laodicea.’
that
ordered
14)
(Can.
instance, in 692 the Synod in Trullo
“no one under forty years of age should be ordained deaconess.”
Consequently the second interpretation, “they shall not be
solemnly ordained in the church,” seems a better one, and
Neander decidedly prefers it. It is certainly true that several
later synods distinctly forbade the old practice of conferring
a sort of ordination

upon deaconesses,®

as, for instance, the

first Synod of Orange (Arausicanum 1. of 441, Can. 26), in
the words: diacone omnimodis non ordinande ; also the Synod

at Epaon in 517 (Can. 21), and the second Synod at Orleans

in 533 (Can. 18); but in the Greek Church at least, an ordi-

nation, a yetporoveicOar, took place as late as the Council wm
1
2
8
4
6

Neander, Kirchengesch. second edition, vol. iii. (ii. i.) pp. 322 sq., note 2°
Fuchs, Bibl. der Kirchenvers. vol. ii. p. 324.
Cf, Binterim, Denkwiirdigkeiten, vol. i. part i. p. 488.
5 Cf. Neander, Le,
Cod. Theodos. 1. xvi. tit. 2, i. 27.
19.
c.
viii.
lib.
post.
A
Const.
the
cf.
this,
On
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Trullo (Can. 14). But this canon of
of solemn dedication, and certainly
only of xabictacOa:.
These reasons
the first interpretation of this canon,

©

|

FOr:

Laodicea does not speak
not of ordination, but
induce us to return to
and to understand it as

forbidding from that time forward the appointment of any
more chief deaconesses or “ presbytides.”
Zonaras and Balsamon give yet another explanation.’ In
their opinion, these “ presbytides” were not chief deaconesses,
but aged women in general (ex populo), to whom was given the
supervision of the females in church.
The Synod of Laodicea,
however, did away with this arrangement, probably because
they had misused their office for purposes of pride, or money:
making, bribery, ete.
|
The Roman revisers of the Corpus Juris, in their note on
canon 19? (where the Isidorian translation of the canon is
adopted), agree with this interpretation of the canon, and so
also does Van Espen afterwards.?
But the Isidorian translation, as it was inserted in the Corpus Juris, is quite peculiar
in giving to the expression “ presbytides” the same meaning
as we have done under the guidance of Epiphanius, while yet,
like Neander, it attributes to ca0ioctrac@as the pregnant sense
of ordination.
It runs thus:—WMulieres que apud Grecos
presbyter: appellantur, apud nos autem viduce seniores (the
oldest among the deaconesses, equivalent to viduw) univirw et
matricularie nominantur, in ecclesia tanquam ordinatas consttB,
«
:
‘
:
°
tut non debere.
Finally, Dionysius Exiguus translates more
briefly : quod non oportet eas, que dicuntur presbyter: vel presidentes, m ecclestis ordinart; thus leaving it doubtful to
which interpretation he gives the preference.
Can. 12. “ The bishops must be appointed for the government of the Church by the decision of the metropolitans and
the surrounding bishops (comprovincials), after they have given
sufficient proof of their ey named as well as of their orderly

behaviour.” *
1 See Bevereg. Synodicon, t. i. p. 458.
2 Dist. xxxii.
3 Van Espen, /.c: p. 161.
“Cf. canon 4 of Nicea, vol. i. p. 381. In Corpus Jur. Can. this canon is
given according to the translation of Dionysius Exiguus, in Gratian, c. 4, Dist.
xxiv.
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“The choice of those to be appointed to the
Can. 13.
priesthood shall not rest with the multitude.”
It may be asked, whether by this rule it was intended
that the people should be deprived of all share in the
Van Espen positively denies
appointment of the clergy?
this, and shows that even after the Synod of Laodicea the
people still took part in their election. This may be true, but
still, on the other hand, it cannot be denied that in the Greek

Church the people were early deprived of this right, namely,
This change in the canon
by the eighth General Council.
law and in the manner of election did not take place in the
Moreover, by the term
West till the eleventh century.”
fcparetov in this canon must be understood not only the
order of presbyters, but also the episcopate, as the Greek
commentators Balsamon, etc., and at a later date Van Espen,

rightly observed.”

Can. 14. “ At Easter the Host shall no more be sent into
foreign dioceses as eulogia.”
It was a custom in the ancient Church, not indeed to consecrate, but to bless those of the several breads of the same

form laid on the altar which were not needed for the communion, and to employ them, partly for the maintenance of
the clergy, and partly for distributing to those of the faithThe breads thus
ful who did not communicate at the Mass.
blessed were called eulogiw. Another very ancient custom
was, that bishops, as a sign of Church fellowship, should send
the consecrated bread to one another. That the Roman Popes
of the first and second centuries did so, Irenzeus testifies in his

letter to Pope Victor in Eusebius.” In course of time, however, instead of the consecrated bread, only bread which had
been

blessed,

or eulogiw, were

sent

abroad.

For

instance,

Paulinus and Augustine sent one another these ewlogiw.”

But

at Easter the older custom still prevailed; and to invest the
matter with more solemnity, instead of the eulogiw, consecrated
1 Commentarius in Canones, etc., pp. 161 sq.
2 Of. our remarks on canon 4 of Nica, vol. i. pp. 385 sq.
3 Commentar. in Canones, etc., p. 161.

4[The latter custom still prevails in France.}

& Hist, Hecl. v. 24.

6 Augustine, Zp. xxviii. and xxxi.
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‘bread, namely the Eucharist, was sent out. The Synod of
‘Laodicea forbids this; probably out of reverence to the holy
Sacrament.
Binterim gives another explanation’
He starts from the
fact that, with

the Greeks

as well as the Latins, the wafer

intended for communion is generally called sancta or dya
even before the consecration.
This is not only perfectly
true, but a well-known fact; only it must not be forgotten
that these wafers or oblations were only called sancta by
anticipation, and because of the sanctificatio to which they
were destined.
Binterim then states that by Gya in the
canon isto be understood not the breads already consecrated,
but those still unconsecrated.
He further conjectures that
these unconsecrated breads were often sent about instead of
the ewlogiw, and that the Synod of Laodicea had forbidden this,
not during the whole year, but only at Easter.
He cannot,
however, give any reason, and his statement is the more doubt-

ful, as he cannot prove that these unconsecrated communion
breads really used before to be sent about as ewlogi«.
In connection with this, however, he adds another hypothesis. It is known that the Greeks only consecrate a square
piece of the little loaf intended for communion, which is
first cut out with the so-called holy spear. The remainder of
the small loaf is divided into little pieces, which remain on or
near the altar during Mass, after which they are distributed
to the non-communicants.
These remains of the small loaf

intended for consecration are called dvridéwpa ; and Binterim’s
second conjecture is, that these avriéwpa might perhaps have
been sent as eulogiw, and may be the aya of this canon.
But he is unable to prove that these avriSwpa were sent about,
and is, moreover, obliged to confess that they are nowhere
called eulogice, while this canon certainly speaks of ewlogie.
To this must be added that, as with regard to the unconsecrated
wafer, so we see no sufficient cause why the Synod should

have forbidden these dvridwpa being sent.
Can. 15. “ Besides the appointed singers, who mount the
ambo and sing from the book, others shall not sing in the

church.”
1 Denkwiirdigkeiten, vol. iv. part iii. p. 585 sqq.
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That’ by the xavovixois wddrais are meant the singers
appointed by the Church, and belonging in a wider sense to the
clergy, appears from what has already been said of the words

év kavovu é€erafopuevor in the sixteenth canon of Nica.

The

only question is whether this Synod forbade the laity to take
any part in the Church music, as Binius and others have
understood the words of the text,’ or whether it only intended
to forbid those who were not cantors taking the lead. Van
Espen and Neander in particular were in favour of the latter
meaning, pointing to the fact that certainly in the Greek
Church after the Synod of Laodicea the people were accustomed to join in the singing, as Chrysostom and Basil the
Great sufficiently testify.2
Bingham propounded a peculiar
opinion, namely, that this Synod did indeed forbid the

laity to sing in the church, or even to join in the singing,
but this only temporarily,’ for certain reasons.
I have no
doubt, however, that Van Espen and Neander take the truer
view.
Can. 16. “ On Saturday, the Gospels and other portions of
the Scripture shall be read aloud.”
|
Neander remarks that this canon is open to two interpretations. It may mean that on Saturday, as on Sunday, the
Holy Scriptures shall be read aloud in the church, and therefore solemn public service shall be held ; and canon 49 is in
favour of this interpretation. It was also the custom in many
provinces of the ancient Church to observe Saturday as the

Feast of the Creation.’
But, as Neander further supposes, it might be possible that
some few Judaizing congregations had retained the practice
of only reading portions of the Old Testament on Saturday,
and not chapters from the Gospels, and that this is here forbidden.

He, however, himself remarks, that in that case the

1 Cf. Binius’ notes in Mansi, t. ii. p. 596, n.; and Herbst, in the T'iéibing.
Theol. Quartalschrift, 1823, p. 25.
2 Van Espen, Commentarius, etc., i. c. p. 162; Neander, Kirchengesch. Le.
p. 601.
.
3 Bingham, Origines, etc., lib. iii. ¢. vii. sec. 2.
*1.c. pp. 565 sq.
5 Of. Const. Apost. lib. ii. c. 59, lib. viii. ec. 33, lib, v. c. 15; ef. Neander, Lc.
p. 565, note 2; and Quartalschrift, lc. p. 26,
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article should be prefixed to evayyédva and érépwy ypaddr as
distinguished from each other, and that instead of the vague
expression érépwy ypadav, the—in this case more significant—

expression THs madaias SiaOyxns might be expected.

More-

over, I may add that about the middle, or at least in the last
half of the fourth century, Judaizing no longer flourished, and
probably no single Christian congregation held such Ebionite,
un-Evangelical views.
For the rest, cf. Can. 29.
Can. 17. “ At the Church services the psalms shall not: be
sung continuously one after the other, but after each psalm
there shall be a lesson read.”
On this Van Espen justly remarks, that the rule in its
substance is observed in our breviary also, in the nocturns."
Can. 18. “The same service of prayer shall take place
everywhere at the ninth hour, as in the evening.”
Some feasts ended at the ninth hour, others only in the
evening, and both alike with prayer. The Synod here wills
that in both cases the same prayers should be used. Thus
does Van Espen explain the words of the text, and I think
rightly.?
But the Greek commentator Zonaras understands
the Synod to order that the same prayers should be used in
all places, thus excluding all individual caprice. According
to this, the rule of conformity would refer to places; while,
according to Van Espen, the nones and vespers were to be
the same.
If, however, this interpretation were correct, the
Synod would not have only spoken of the prayers at nones
and vespers, but would have said in general, “all dioceses
shall use the same form of prayer.”
Can. 19. “ After the homily of the bishop, first the prayer
for the catechumens shall be said separately, and after the
departure of the catechumens the prayer for the penitents, and
when these also have received the imposition of hands and
have withdrawn, then in like manner shall three prayers for
the faithful be said: the first in silence, but the second

and

third repeated aloud. Hereupon the kiss of peace is given.
And after the priests have given the kiss of peace to the
bishop, the laity shall give the same to one another, and the
Holy Sacrifice (7poopopa) shall be offered. And the clerics
1'Van Espen, Jc, p. 163,

2 [bid,
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(‘eparixol) alone shall be permitted to approach the altar of
sacrifice (@vcvacrjpiov) and to take part in it.”
|
Van Espen is of opinion that this canon does not speak of
the prayer said by the bishop in the congregation over the
catechumens and penitents, but of the prayer which the penitents, etc., themselves offered.

It seems

to me, however,

far

more probable that the liturgical prayers are here meant, which
occur in the old liturgies after the homily, and are said over and
for the different classes; the originals of our present general
prayer after the sermon.
So also Dionysius Exiguus understood it when he translated: orationes super catechumenos—
and super eos, qui sunt in penitentia.
Only of the prayers
for the people he does not say super populwm or super fideles,
but translates orationes fideliwm, probably because the jideles
themselves joined in these prayers said for them from the
liturgies. Here also the liturgical prayers swper populum are
meant.

Isidore’s translation,

however,

is in favour

of Van

Espen’s interpretation: orent etiam hi, qui in panitentia sunt
constitute.
Further, it is somewhat

remarkable

that the Greek

text

says that the priests shall give the bishop the kiss of peace,
while Dionysius Exiguus (but not Isidore), in conformity with
the Latin practice, translates: episcopus presbyteris dederit
osculum pacis.
The opinion of Zonaras agrees with the above, namely, that,

as the priests had to give the kiss of peace
so the laity had to give the kiss of peace
but by this he understands that the priests
into the arms of the bishop, and the laity into

to the bishop,
to the priests;
were to hasten
the arms of the

priests, and must really embrace them.’
Finally, the last word in this canon, xowwveiv, probably
means that the clergy alone might be immediately present
at the altar during service, and there receive the Holy Communion.
Can. 20. “A deacon may not sit in the presence of a
priest, unless bidden to do so by the priest. The deacons
shall in like manner be honoured by the ministers

and all clerics.”
? See Bevereg. Jc, t. i. pp. 461, 462,

(danperdr)
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The Apostolic Constitutions prescribed the same rule.’

But

by the ministers, mentioned in the canon, as distinguished
from other clerics, the sub-deacons are probably meant, as
appears more plainly from the following canons :—
Can. 21. “The ministers (sub-deacons) shall not have their |
place in the diaconicum, nor touch the sacred vessels.”
It is doubtful whether by diaconicwm is here meant the
place where the deacons stood during service, or the diaconicum
generally so called, which answers to our sacristy of the

present day.”

In this diaconicwm the sacred vessels and

vestments were kept; and as the last part of the canon
especially mentions these, I have no doubt that the diaconscwm must mean the sacristy.
For the rest, this canon is
only the concrete expression of the rule, that the sub-deacons
shall not assume the functions of the deacons.
With regard to the last words of this canon, Morinus and
Van Espen are of opinion that the sub-deacons were not
altogether forbidden to touch the sacred vessels, for this had
never

been the case, but that it was

intended

that at the

solemn entrance to the altar, peculiar to the Greek service, the
sacred vessels which were then carried should not be borne

by the deacons.’
This canon is also inserted in the Corpus Juris.
Can. 22. “A minister (sub-deacon) may not wear

the

orarium, nor leave his place at the door.”
The oraritwm answers to the stole of the present
which the sub-deacons are even now forbidden to wear.
we see, one of the principal offices of the latter was to
the doors during service, ze. to see that catechumens
penitents departed at the right time, and that order

day,
As
keep
and
was

maintained among those present.
In the Corpus Juris’ this canon has been inserted with the
mistranslation of hostias instead of ostia.
1 Lib. ii. c. 57. (Gratian adopted this canon in can. 15, Dist. xciii.)
2 Cf. Binterim, Denkwiirdigheiten, vol. iv. part i. pp. 140-143; Augusti,
Denkwiirdigkeiten, vol. xi. p. 389.
3 Van Espen, Jc. p. 165.
4C. 26, Dist. xxiii.
° Cf. Binterim, Denkwiirdigkeiten, vol. iv. part i. p. 191.
§ Cf, Binterim, /.c. vol, i. part i. p. 328,
7 C,.27, Dist. xxiii,
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Can. 23. “The readers and cantors may not wear the
orarium, or read and sing in the same.” *
Can. 24. “No clerics from the presbyters to the deacons,
and so on in ecclesiastical order, down to the ministers (subdeacons), readers, cantors, exorcists, doorkeepers, or any of the
ascetic class, shall enter a public-house.”
A similar rule is given in the fifty-fourth (fifty-third) of
the Apostolic Canons, where the only exception allowed is in
the case of a journey.—Gratian adopted this canon, c. 2,
Dist. xliv.
Can. 25. “The ministers (sub-deacons) may not distribute
the bread, or bless the chalice.”

According to the Apostolic Constitutions,’ the communion
was administered in the following manner: the bishop gave
to each the holy bread, with the words: “the Body of the
Lord,” and the recipient said, “Amen.”
The deacon then
gave the chalice with the words: “the Blood of Christ, the
chalice of life,” and the recipient again answered, “ Amen.”
This giving of the chalice with the words: “the Blood of
Christ,” etc., is called in the Canon of Laodicea a “ blessing”

(evroyeiv).
The Greek commentator Aristenus, in accordance
with this, and quite rightly, gives the meaning of this canon

in the words: ovd€ aptov 7 morypiov Sidcact To AAS.
this compare

the eighteenth

canon

On

of Nica, as explained

above.”
Van Espen attempted to give a peculiar, but certainly mistaken, interpretation of the benedicere, namely, that as the
deacons even now at the offertory give the celebrant the chalice
to be blessed, and thus, as it were, co-operate in the blessing, so

in former times the sub-deacons had taken this on themselves.’

This canon is to be found in the Corpus Juris®
Can. 26. “ Whoever is not authorized by the bishop may
not exorcise either in the churches or in houses.”

Balsamon here takes exorcism (é£opxiew) to be identical
with the “catechizing of unbelievers” (xatnyely ariotovs),
and Van Espen * remarks on this that the demons possessed a
1 Cf, the preceding canon, and c, 28, Dist. xxiii,
3 Vol. i. pp. 427 sqq.

* Lib. viii. c. 13.
* Van Espen, Jc. p. 167.

5 Corpus Juris, c, 16, Dist. xciii,

6 Van Espen, J.c. p, 167.
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twofold power over men, both outward and inward; and as
through the latter the man was among other things fast bound
in unbelief, catechetical instruction was also an exorcism.’

Can. 27. “Neither the higher nor lower clergy, nor the laity
when summoned to the agape, shall take any portion of it
away with them, as this brings dishonour upon the office of
the clergy.”
‘
Van Espen’ translates: “no one holding any office in the
Church, be he cleric or layman,” and appeals to the fact that
already in early times among the Greeks many held offices in
the Church without being ordained, as do now our sacristans
and acolytes.

I do not think, however, with Van Espen, that

by leparvxots is meant in general any one holding office in the
Church, but only the higher ranks of the clergy, priests and
deacons, as in the preceding twenty-fourth canon the presbyters and deacons alone are expressly numbered among the

lepatikots, and distinguished from the other (minor) clerics.
And

afterwards, in canon

30, there is a similar mention

of

three different grades: ‘epatixol, kAnpunot, and doxntat.
The taking away of the remains of the agape is here
forbidden, because, on the one hand, it showed covetousness,

and, on the other, was perhaps considered a profanation.’
Can. 28. “The so-called agape shall not be held in the
Lord’s houses («upsaxois) or churches, and no one shall eat or
place couches in the house of God.”
Eusebius employs the expression xupiaxd in the same sense
as does this canon, as identical with churches*
The prohibition itself, however, here given, as well as the preceding
canon, proves that as early as the time of the Synod of Laodicea, many irregularities had crept into the agape.
For the
rest, this Synod was not in a position permanently to banish
the usage from the Church; for which reason the Trullan
Synod in its seventy-fourth canon repeated this rule word
for word.
It was also adopted by Gratian.? Concerning the

agape and its abolition Binterim may be consulted.°
1 Gratian has adopted this canon, c. 2, Dist. lxix.

2 Van Espen, f.c. 167.

3 This canon is also to be found, c. 3, Dist. xlii.
4 Enseb. Hist. Eccl. ix. 10.

5C, 4, Dist, xlii,

6 Binterim, Denkwiirdigkeiten, vol. ii. part ii. pp. 3-84,
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Can. 29. “Christians shall not Judaize and be idle on
Saturday, but shall work on that day; but the Lord’s day
they shall especially honour, and, as being Christians,

if possible, do no work on that day.

shall,

If, however, they are

found Judaizing, they shall be shut out from Christ.”?

Can. 30. “None of the higher or lower clerics and ascetics,
nor any laymen, in a word no Christian, may bathe in the
same bath with females, for this is the greatest reproach
among the heathen.”
This canon was also repeated by the Trullan Synod, in its

seventy-seventh canon, and by Gratian?

Can. 31, “Christians shall not marry heretics.
They shall
neither take them nor their children in marriage, nor shall they
give their sons or daughters in marriage to them, until they

promise to become Christians.” ®

The first half of this canon is identical with the tenth, but
the last half is a somewhat milder addition.
Can. 32. “The ewlogia of the heretics shall not be accepted,
for they are rather ddoylar than eulogic.”
The word adoyiat means follies, unreasonablenesses, but the
old Latin translators, Dionysius Exiguus and Isidore, chose the

expression maledictiones to imitate the play of words in the
Greek original.

Gratian has adopted this canon.
Can. 33. “No
schismatics.”

one shall pray in common with heretics and

A similar rule is contained

above

in the ninth canon, and

in the forty-fifth (forty-fourth) apostolic canon.
Can. 34. No Christians shall forsake the martyrs of Christ,
and turn to false martyrs, de. those of the heretics, or to the
heretics themselves before mentioned, for they are far from
God.
Whoever, therefore, goes over to them shall be held
excommunicate.
This canon forbids the honouring of martyrs not belonging
to the orthodox Church.
The number of Montanist martyrs of
1 Cf. above, canon 16, and Neander, Kirchengesch. second edition, vol. iii.

(ii. 1) pp. 566, 569.

2 C, 28, Dist. Ixxxi,
* ©. 66, causa i. Qu. 1,

3 Compare above, can. 10.
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Phrygia was probably the oceasion of this canon.
The ninth
canon had already laid down a similar rule.
Can. 35. “ Christians shall not forsake the Church of God
and turn to the worship of angels, thus introducing a cultus
of the angels. This is forbidden.
Whoever, therefore, shows
an inclination to this hidden idolatry, let him be anathema,
because

he has forsaken

our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of

God, and gone over to idolatry.”
The Apostle Paul had before found it needful in his Epistle
to the Colossians (ii. 18), which was probably addressed also
to the Laodiceans, to warn the Christians of Phrygia against a
worship of angels, which was contrary to the faith. Notwithstanding which, however, this superstitious worship of angels

still continued in those countries, the very
Synod, for in the fifth century Theodoret of
to it in his commentary on the passage of
observing that the Synod of Laodicza had

native home of this
Cyrus bears witness
S. Paul just quoted,
forbidden “ praying

to the angels” (rd Tols ayyédous mpocevyer Par), but that, in
those. regions of Phrygia and Pisidia “ Michael-Churches”
were to be met with as late as his own time.’ The basis of
this worship of angels was the idea that God was too high to
be immediately approached, but that His good will must be
gained through the angels.
:
It hardly needs to be observed that this canon does not
exclude a regulated worship of angels, such as is usual in
the Church, although on the Protestant side it has often
been so interpreted.
Augustine and Eusebius have long ago
given the true view of this.” If the ancient Church allowed
the worship of martyrs, why should she have entirely forbidden the worship of angels?
This canon expresses the
idea of the worship of angels by ovopdfew ayyédovs, which
gave occasion for the statement in a capitulary of Charlemagne of the year 789, that “the Synod of Laodicea had
forbidden the giving of other names to the angels than those
authorized:

Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael.”’*

Perhaps, how-

1 Theodoret, Opp. t. iii. p. 490, ed. Nosselt et Schulze, 1771.
2 Augustin.

Contra Faustwm,

lib. xx. c. 21; Euseb.

Prep, Evang. lib. vii.

c. 15; ef. Tibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, lc. pp. 33 sq.
® Cap. 16 [i.e, the only three angels whose names are mentioned in Scripture].
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ever, the capitulary in question had in view a Roman Synod
under

Pope Zacharias

in 745, which, in contradistinction to

the eight angels invoked by the heretic Adelbert (at the time
of S. Boniface, the apostle of the Germans), only allowed the

names of the angels above mentioned.’
Lastly, it must

be observed

that, after the example

of

several codices of the translation by Dionysius in Merlin’s
edition of the Councils, instead of angelos was written angulos,
which of course was originally a mere clerical error.
Can. 36. “ Neither the higher nor the lower clergy may be
magicians, conjurors, mathematicians, or astrologers, nor shall
they make so-called amulets, which are chains for their own
souls. And those who wear these amulets shall be shut out
from the Church.”
Concerning ‘eparixol and «dnprKot, compare the remarks
above on canon 27, but the expression wa?nuarixoi must, of
course, be taken in the old sense as identical with astrologers,
casters of horoscopes, and such like ; as, for instance, we often

meet with it in Suetonius.”
More is said concerning the
amulets and other charms in the Tiibingen Review?
Can. 37. “No one shall accept festal presents from Jews
and heretics, or keep the festivals with them.”
Can. 38. “No one shall accept unleavened bread from the
Jews, or take part in their profanity.”
Can. 39. “ No one shall share in the feasts of the heathen,
or take part in their impiety.”
Can. 40. “ Bishops who are summoned to a Synod shall
not consider it of small importance, but shall appear there, in
order to teach or be taught that which is to the advantage of
the Church and of others (possibly the injfideles). If any one,
however, disdain to appear, he is his own

accuser, unless he

is hindered by something unusual, 80’ avapadiav.”
By dvopadia, illness is commonly understood, and
Dionysius Exiguus and Isidore translated it, the former
1 Of. Van Espen, Commentar. l.c. p. 169.

[The Synod declared these angels

to be evil spirits. See Neander’s Church Hist. vol, v. p. 80.]
2 In his Vita Tiberii, c. 36, he relates : ‘‘ Expulit et mathematicos ;” in the
Vita Vitellii, c. 14, he mentions the edict of this co Ah ** Quo jubebat... .
urbe Italifque mathematici excederent.””

8 Tiibing. Theol. Quartalschri/t, 1823, pp. 86 sqq.
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egritudinem, and the latter infirmitatem.
But Balsamon
justly remarks that the term has a wider meaning, and,
besides cases of illness, includes other unavoidable

hindrances

or obstacles."
This canon is found in the Corpus Juris?
Can. 41. “No higher or inferior cleric shall travel without
canonical letters.”
A similar rule was laid down in the Apostolic Canons,
Nos. 13 (12) and 34 (32), and also by the Antiochian Synod
of 341, in its seventh canon.?
The fourth General Council of
Chalcedon, in its thirteenth canon, renewed this rule.

Can. 42. “ The higher and inferior clerics shall make no
journey without an order from the bishop.”
Can. 43. “The ministers (sub-deacons) may not leave the

doors even for a short time to pray.” °
Can. 44. “Women may not approach near the altar.”
Can. 45. “ After the second week of Lent, no more persons
shall be received for baptism.”

The reception of the competentes (bwrufouevot) took place at
the beginning of Lent.°
Can. 46. “Those to be baptized shall learn the creed
(Symbolum) by heart, and recite it on Thursday before the
bishop or the priests.”
It is doubtful whether by the Thursday of the text was
meant only the Thursday of Holy Week, or every Thursday
of the time during which the catechumens received instruction.
The Greek commentators are in favour of the latter, but
Dionysius Exiguus and Isidore, and after them Bingham,

are, and probably rightly, in favour of the former meaning.’
This canon was repeated by the Trullan Synod in its seventy-

eighth canon.

|

1 See Bevereg. Pandecte Canon. t. i. p. 471.
2 €. v. Dist. xviii.
3 Cf. above, p. 69.
# Adopted in the Corpus Juris, c. 36, Dist. v. de Consecratione.

5 Cf. above, canon 22.
6 Cf. Tiibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, 1823, pp. 39 sq.; Mayer, Gesch. des Katechumenats, 1868, pp. 75 sq.
7 Cf. Bevereg. lc. p. 249; and Bingham, Origines Hcl. lib. x. c. ii. sec. 9;

also Tiibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, 1823, p. 41; Mayer, Gesch. des Katechumenats, 1868, p. 103.
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47. “Those

who have received baptism during an

illness, if they recover, shall learn the creed by heart,

and

be made to understand that a divine gift has been vouchsafed
to them.”
Can. 48. “ The baptized shall, after baptism, be anointed with
the heavenly chrism, and be partakers of the kingdom of Christ.”
Tertullian had already spoken of such an anointing ;! but:
“heavenly ” here signifies “ holy,” “consecrated.”
Can. 49. “During Lent, the bread shall not be offered, ©
except on Saturday and Sunday.”
.
This canon, which was repeated by the Trullan Synod in its
fifty-second canon, orders that on ordinary week days during
Lent, only a Missa Presanctificatorum should take place, as is

still the custom with the Greeks on all days of penitence and
mourning, when it appears to them unsuitable to have the full
liturgy, and as Leo Allatius says, for this reason, that the
consecration is a joyful act.? A comparison of the above
sixteenth canon, however, shows that Saturday was a special
exception.
Can. 50. “The fast shall not be relaxed on the Thursday
of the last week of Lent, thus dishonouring the whole season,
but the fast shall be kept throughout the whole period.” ®
Can. 51. “During Lent, no feasts of the martyrs shall be
celebrated, but the holy martyrs shall be commemorated on the
Saturdays and Sundays of Lent.”
For the obvious reason that on these days there was full

and solemn service.‘

Can. 52. “No wedding or birthday feast shall be celebrated
during Lent.”
.
By the yevéO\ua of this canon the natalitia martyrum is not
to be understood, as in the preceding canon, but the birthday
feasts of princes. This, as well as the preceding rule, was renewed in the sixth century by Bishop Martin of Bracara, now

Braga, in Portugal.’

1 Tertullian, De Bapt. c. 7, 8.
* Leo Allat. De Missa Presanct. sec. xii. ; ef. Tiibing, Theol. Quartalschrift,
lc. p. 41; Rheinwald, Archeologie, p. 344, note 2; Fuchs, Bibl. der .
Kirchenvers., vol. ii. p. 333, note 397.

3 Cf. supra, pp. 298 sqq.

Canon 48,

See Hard. t. iii. p. 397,

* Cf, above, canon 49,
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Gratian adopted this canon.’
Oan. 53. “Christians, when they attend weddings, shall not
jump and dance, but shall partake of the meal or breakfast
with a modesty becoming Christians.”
Can. 54. “The higher and inferior clergy shall not join in
witnessing any dramatic performance at weddings or feasts,
but before the actors appear they shall rise and go.”
The Trullan Synod in its twenty-fourth canon made a similar

rule, and Gratian has adopted this canon.”
Can. 55. “The higher and inferior clergy, and also the laity,
shall not put together their contributions and hold feasts in
common.”
Adopted by Bishop Martin of Braga® and by Gratian.‘
Can. 56. “The priests shall not enter and take their seats
in the bema before the entrance of the bishop, but they shall
always enter after the bishop, unless the latter is ill or absent.”
Can. 57. “In villages and in the country no bishops may
be appointed, but visitors (mepiodevra/); and those who are
already appointed shall do nothing without the consent of the
bishop of the town, as also the priests may do nothing without
the consent of the bishop.”

Compare the eighth and tenth canons of the Synod of
Antioch of 341, the thirteenth of the Synod of Ancyra, and
the second clause of the sixth canon of the Synod of Sardica,
The above canon orders that from henceforth, in the place of
the rural bishops, priests of higher rank shall act as visitors
of the country dioceses and country clergy.
Dionysius
Exiguus, Isidore, the Greek commentators, Van Espen,’ Remi

Ceillier,© Neander, and others thus interpret this canon; but
Herbst, in the Zitibingen Review, translates the word. (7repvodevrai) not visitors, but physicians—physicians of the soul,—
and for this he appeals to passages from the Fathers of the
Church collected by Suicer in his 7hesawrus.®

Binterim, in his Denkwiirdigkeiten, speaks in detail of the
xopericKorrot, where he tries to show that these rural bishops
1
3
5
7
®

©. 8, causa xxxiii. 9, 4.
2
C. 61, in Hard. t. iii. p. 898.
*
Van Espen, lc. p. 175.
6
Neander, l.c. p. 328.
8
Binterim, Denkwiirdigkeiten, vol.
Il.

C. 37, Dist. v. De Consecratione.
C. 10, Dist. xliv.
Histoire Générale, ete., t. iv. p. 788.
Tiibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, le. p, 48,
i. part ii. pp. 386-414,
x
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were real bishops, and entitled to perform strictly pontifical
acts. Augusti‘is of the same opinion;’ but Thomassin makes
two classes of chorepiscopi, of whom the one were real bishops,

while the other only had the title without

consecration?

Holzer endeavoured to show that subsequently to the directions of this Synod the chorepiscopi had not been real bishops,

but simply priests, and this only in the episcopal town and
not in the country.® I do not, however, feel able entirely to
agree with him; it seems rather that the rules of Laodicea
were not fully carried out, for as late as the fifth century we
meet with very many real chorepiscopi in the country towns

and villages of Africa.*
This canon is found in the Corpus Juris?
Can. 58. “No sacrifices shall be offered in houses (azrpoogopas

ylvec@ar) by bishops or priests.”
_ That the Eucharistic sacrifice is here meant is obvious (for
the Christian may, of course, pray anywhere), and the Greek
commentators also say this very expressly.
Can. 59. “No psalms composed by private individuals or
uncanonical books may be read in the church, but only the
canonical books of the Old and New Testament.”
, Several heretics—for instance, Bardesanes, Paul of Samosata,
and Apollinaris—had composed psalms, .e. Church hymns. The
Synod of Laodicea forbade the use of any composed by private
individuals, namely, all unauthorized Church hymns.
Lift
remarks that by this it was not intended to forbid the use of
all but the Bible psalms and hymns, for it is known that even
after this Synod many hymns composed by individual Christians—for instance, Prudentius, Clement, and Ambrose—came

into use inthe Church.

Only those not sanctioned were to be

banished.®
Can.

60. “These are all the books of the Old Testament

1 Augusti, Denkwiirdigkeiten, vol. xi. pp. 159 sqq.
2 Thomassin, De Nova et Vet. Eccl. Discipl. P. i. lib. ii. ¢. i. 2.
8 De Proepiscopis Trevirensibus, 1845, pp. i. sqq. ;ef. Tiibing. Theol. Quartalachrift, 1845, p. 572.
4 Of. Binterim, J.c. p. 405, and Ziibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, 1845, p- 578.
5 Canon 5, Dist. lxxx.
6 Liift, Liturgik, vol. ii. p. 188 ;Kayser, Beitriige zur Gesch. der Erkliérung
der Kirchenhymnen, No. 1, Paderborn 1866, p. 49.
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(2) Exodus,

(3)

Leviticus, (4) Numbers, (5) Deuteronomy, (6) Joshua, (7)
Judges, Ruth, (8) Esther, (9) First and Second Book of Kings,’

(10) Third and Fourth Book of Kings, (11) First and Second
Book of Paraleipomena (Chronicles), (12) First and Second Book
of Ezra, (13) the Book of the 150 Psalms, (14) the Proverbs
of Solomon, (15) Ecclesiastes (the Preacher), (16) the Song of

Songs, (17) Job, (18) The twelve Prophets, (19) Isaiah, (20)
Jeremiah and Baruch, the Lamentations and Letters (according
to Zonaras, ‘ the Letter’), (21) Ezekiel, (22) Daniel. The Books
of the New Testament are these: four Gospels according to 8.
Matthew, 8. Mark, S. Luke, and 8. John; the Acts of the
Apostles ; the seven Catholic Epistles, namely, one by S. James,
two by S. Peter, three by 8. John, one by 8S. Jude; the fourteen
Epistles of S. Paul,—one to the Romans, two to the Corinthians,
one to the Galatians, one to the Ephesians, one to the Philippians, one to the Colossians, two to the Thessalonians, one to the
Hebrews, two to Timothy, one to Titus, one to Philemon.”

In this list of the canonical books, which approaches that
given in the Apostolic Canons, No. 85 (84)? are.wanting of
the Old Testament, the books of Judith, Tobias, Wisdom,
Jesus the son of Sirach, Maccabees ; of the New Testament, the

Apocalypse of S. John.
Such an omission is, however, the.
less remarkable, as it is known that in the fourth century it
was the custom, even among the Fathers of the Church (for
instance, Athanasius), to reckon in the catalogue of the Holy
Scriptures only the proto-canonical, and not the deutero-canoni-

cal books.?

The same applies to the Revelation of S. John,

which was also in the fourth century thought not to be genuine
by a large number of Greeks.
A special treatise concerning the genuineness of this canon

was published by Spittler in 1777,* in which he seeks to show
1 [First and Second of Samuel, E. V.]
2 The chief difference between them is that the list of the Apostolic Canons
mentions three books of Maccabees and, in the New Testament, two of the Roman
Clement and the eight books of the Apostolic Constitutions.
|
3 Herbst-Welte, Hinleitung in A. T. part i. pp. 31 sqq. ; Liicke, Hinleitung in

Offenbarung Johan, 1832, p. 335.
* Newly printed in the collection of his works, published by K. Wachter,
vol. viii, pp.66 sqq.
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that it did not emanate from the Synod of Laodicea, but was
only added later, and taken fromt he eighty-fifth Apostolic
Canon.
His principal reasons are :—
(a) That Dionysius Exiguus has not this canon in his
translation of the Laodicean decrees. It might, indeed, be
said with Dallzus and Van Espen, that Dionysius omitted this
list of the books of Scripture because in Rome, where he
composed his work, another by Innocent 1. was in general use.”
(b) But, apart from the fact that Dionysius is always a most
faithful translator, this sixtieth canon is also omitted by John
of Antioch,* one of the most esteemed and oldest Greek
collectors of canons,” who could have had no such reasons as .

Dionysius for his omission.
(c) Lastly, Bishop Martin of Braga in the sixth century,
though he has the fifth-ninth, has also not included in his
collection® the sixtieth canon so nearly related to it, nor
does the Isidorian translation appear (?) at first to have had

this canon.’

Herbst, in the Tiibingen Review, also accedes

to these arguments
before him.

But

of Spittler's, as did Fuchs’ and others
Schrockh

at least, even if somewhat hesi-

tatingly, has raised the objection, that if this Synod in its
fifty-ninth canon ordered that only the canonical books should
be read, an explanation was obviously needed as to which are

the canonical books.

To this I may further add, first, that

the Laodicean Canon of Scripture and that of the Canones
Apost. are by no means identical, as Spittler assumes, but differ

essentially both in the Old and New Testament ;" secondly,
1 The still older Latin translation, named Prisca, does not here come under
consideration, as it has none of the Laodicean canons.

2
8
4
5

Van Espen, Commentar, l.c. p. 176.
Of, Tiibing. Theol. Quartalschrift, 1823, p. 44 ; Spittler, Zc. p. 1038.
Spittler, Zc. pp. 91 sqq.
The collection of John of Antioch is printedin Justell, Biblioth. Juris Canon.,

Paris 1661, t. ii. p. 600.

6 Canon 67, Hard. t. iii. p. 398 ; Spittler, Z.c. pp. 120 sqq.
7 Spittler, lc. pp. 110 sqq., 121 sq. The Ballerini (8. Leonis Opp. t. iii. p.
441, note 48) showed that this canon 60 is to be found in some ancient though
much altered copies of the Isidorian translation, and not in others.
8 Tiibinger Theol. Quartalschrift, 1823, pp. 44 sqq.
9 Biblioth. der Kirchenvers., vol. ii. p. 336.
10 Schrockh, Kirchengesch., second edition, vol. vi. p. 252,

11 Cf. above, p. 323, note 1.
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that the two argumenta ex silentio which Spittler alone employs in favour of his assertion, namely, the silence of Dionysius, John of Antioch, and Martin of Braga,’ are not in my
opinion sufficient to outweigh the many manuscripts and quotations which support the sixtieth canon.? And that only fiftynine Laodicean canons are cited by many of the ancient Fathers
proves nothing for Spittler, because, as he himself states, in very
many old manuscripts the fifty-ninth and sixtieth canons: were
written as one, as the latter does in fact belong tio the former?
Src. 94. Synod at Gangra.
A second Synod, also in Asia Minor, of uncertain ante, but
about the same time as that of Laodicea,

was

held about the

middle of the fourth century at Gangra, the metropolis of
Paphlagonia, of which we still possess twenty canons, and a
Synodal Letter addressed to the bishops of Armenia.
In the
heading of the latter the Bishops Eusebius, Alianus, Eugenius,

Olympius, Bithynicus, Gregory, Philetus, Pappus, Eulalius,
Hypatius, Proairesius, Basil, and Bassus give their names as
members of the Synod of Gangra, but there is no intimation
of the Episcopal Sees of any of them.
Other names appear
in some manuscripts of the Latin translation of this Synodal
Letter, made by Dionysius Exiguus, among which occurs, ¢..,.
that of Hosius of Corduba, certainly wrongly, as neither the
Greek, the many Latin codices, nor the Prisca* have it :° moreover, at the time of the Synod of Gangra, Hosius was without
doubt dead. Baronius® and Binius’ were therefore certainly
1 When Martin of Braga arranged his collection of different canons of various
Synods, the Western Church already possessed a complete canon of Scripture, and
for that very reason he might have omitted the sixtieth Canon of Laodicea, especially as. he did not include all the Laodicean canons. What Spittler urges
besides, in order to make it probable that the original Isidorian collection was,

also without this canon, seems to me bold, far-fetched, and hypercritical in
the highest degree. As, moreover, the omission of the sixtieth Laodicean canon
may be explained as above shown by Dalleus and Van Espen, there remains, im
fact, only one single case of omission, i.e. by John of Antioch.
:

? Spittler, dc. p. 79.

8

Of, Spittler, .¢. pp.72-76.> ©

4 In Mansi, t. vi. p. 1152.
> On this cf. Van Espen, in his Commentarius

1
in Canones,

i

etc., l.c. p. 129,

and the Ballerini in their edition of the works of S. Leo the Great, t. iii. p. xxiv.
6 Baron. Anna. t. iii. ad. ann. 361, n. 44.
7 In his notes on the Synod of Gangra in Mansi, t. ii.i.Dp.1115.
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wrong in maintaining that Hosius presided at this’ Synod in
the name of the Pope; for even if the Latin codices which
insert his name had been right, no inference whatever could
be drawn in favour of his presidency, as they only mention

his name somewhat late, and not primo loco,
The Libvellus Synodicus? mentions another president of the

Synod of Gangra, namely, a certain Dius.? The Ballerini*
think that it should be Béos, and that this again is only an
abbreviation by copyists of EHicéBios, who is named primo loco
in the heading of the Synodal Letter. Which Eusebius is
here meant is indeed doubtful, and depends upon the view
taken’ as to the time when the Synod was held.
Some take
him to be the well-known Eusebius of Constantinople, formerly
in Nicomedia; others the Eusebius, Archbishop of Ceesarea in
Cappadocia (362-370), the predecessor of 8. Basil the Great.
The Synodal Letter of Gangra says that “the Synod
assembled on account of certain necessities of the Church, and

for the investigation of the affair of Eustathius; and having
found that many improprieties had been committed by the
Eustathians, it therefore sought to remove the evils occasioned
by him, Eustathius.”®
It then enumerates the following disorders occasioned by the Eustathians :—
(1.) “ As the Eustathians condemn marriage, and maintain
that no married person has hope with God, they have dissolved many marriages ; and as those separated lacked the gift
of continence, they have given occasion to adultery.
|
(2.) “ They caused many to forsake the public assemblies’
for divine service, and to organize private conventicles,
(3.) “ They despise the ordinary dress, and introduce a new
(ascetic, monastic) dress.
(4.) “ The first-fruits which are given to the Church they
claim for themselves, as being par excellence the saints.
(5.) “ Slaves run away from their masters and despise them,
presuming upon their new dress.
1 On this‘question cf. Van Espen, lc. p. 129.

— # See above, vol. i. p. 77.

3 In Mansi, t. ii. p. 1121.
.
4 In their edition of the works of S. Leo, t. iii. p. xxiv.
4 Printed in Mansi, Coll. Concil. t. ii. p. 1095 ;Hard. Coll. Concil. t. i. p.
500 ; Bruns, Bibliotheca Ecclesiastica, seu Canones Apostolorum et Conciliorum,
1839, P. i. p. 106.
if
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(6.) “Women now assume men’s clothes, and think themselves thereby justified ;nay, many shave their heads under
. the pretext of piety.
(7.) “They fast on Sundays, but eat on the fast-days of

the Church.

|

uy

(8.) “Some forbid all animal food.
(9.) “They will not pray in the houses of married people.
(L024 They will not take part in sacrifices (Eucharistic
sacrifices) in the houses of married people.
(11.) “ They despise married Leip and take no part in
their worship.
(12.) “ They despise the services (masses) in honour of the
martyrs,’ as well as those who join in them.
(13.) “They maintain that the rich who do not forsake all

have no hope of being. saved.

:

“ Besides this, much else that is wrong is taught by them,
while they are not at unity among themselves, and each one
adds what comes into hisown mind.
The Council accordingly
condemns them, and declares them shut out from the Church ;

but in the case of their coming to a better mind and anathematizing their errors, they shall be again received.”
In this passage the chief contents of the canons of Gangra
are already given; for they are in substance no more than
anathemas of the above-mentioned errors and irregularities of

the Eustathians.

They run thus :—

Can. 1. “If any one despises wedlock, abhorring and
blaming the woman who sleeps with her husband, even if she
is a believer and devout, as if she could not enter the kingdom
of God, let: him be anathema” (that is, without further judg-

ment shut out from the Church).
Gratian has twice adopted this canon in his collection, the

first time according to the Isidorian translation,* the second
time according to the translation of Dionysius Exiguus.? In
the latter place he wrongly refers it to the prohibition of the
1 Through an error in printing, the words nad vig ouvaters Tav wapripwy are

omitted in Mansi, t. ii. p. 1101, which Fuchs, in his Bibliothek der Kirchenvers.,
vol, ii. p. 310, did not observe.
.
? These canons are printed in all collections of the Councils, namely, in Mansi,
t. ii. pp. 1101 sqq. ; Hard. t. i. pp. 584 sqq. ; Bruns, lc. pp. 107 sqq.
3 See Kober, Kirchenbann, p. 58.
*C. 12, Dist. xxx.
5C. 8, Dist. xxxi.
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marriage of priests, and as wrongly thinks that it was directed

against the Manicheans, while in truth Eustathius and his
exaggerated veneration of the vita monastica gave occasion
for it.
Can. 2. “If any one condemns one who eats meat, thongh!
he abstains from blood, idolatrous sacrifices, and’ things
strangled, and is faithful and devout, as if in so doing he had
no hope of salvation, let him be anathema.”
This canon also, like the preceding one, is not directed
against the Gnostics and Manicheans, but against an unenlightened hyper-asecticism, which certainly approaches the
Gnostic-Manichean error as to matter being Satanic. We
further see that, at the time of the Synod of Gangra, the rule of
the Apostolic Synod with regard to blood and things strangled
was still in force.
With the Greeks, indeed, it continued
always in force, as their Euchologies still show.
Balsanion
also, the well-known commentator on the canons of the Middle

Ages, in his commentary on the sixty-third Apostolic Canon,
expressly blames the Latins because they had ceased to observe
this command.
What the Latin Church, however, thought on
this subject about the year 400, is shown by S. Augustine in
his work Contra Faustwm,? where he states that the apostles
had given this command in order to unite the heathens and
Jews in the one ark of Noah; but that then, when the barrier
between Jewish and heathen converts had fallen, this command

concerning things strangled and blood had lost its meaning,
and was only observed by few. But still, as late as the

eighth century, Pope Gregory the Third (731) forbade the
eating of blood or things strangled under threat of a penance

of forty days.*
Gratian adopted this canon.?
Can, 3. “If any one teaches a slave, under pretext of piety,
to despise his master, to forsake his service, or not to serve
him with good-will and entire respect, let him be anathema.” :
1 This double error of Gratian’s has already been observed and censured by
the Roman revisers in their notes on ¢. 8, Dist. xxxi. ; see the Bohemian edition:
of the Corp. Jur. Can.
2 In Bevereg. Pandecte Canonum, t. i. p. 41.
3 Lib. xxxii. ¢. 18.
#8. Gregory 111. Penitential Canons, c. 29, in Hard. t. iii. p. 1876,
© 0, 18, Dist. xxx.
|
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As appears from this, and from the fifth article of the
Synodal Letter, which is in accordance with it, many Christian
slaves assumed the habitus monasticus, and left the service of

their masters of their own accord to lead an ascetic life. The
_ Tule of this Synod harmonizes with 1 Tim, vi. 1 and Tit. ii.
9,10. In the Corpus Jur. Can, this canon is found twice,
viz. in the Isidorian translation,’ and the collection of aad
Martin of Braga.”
Can. 4, “ If any one maintains that, when a married priest
offers the sacrifice, no one should take part in the service, let
him be excommunicated.”
;
_ As is well known, the ancient Church, as now the Greek
Church, allowed those clergy who were married before their
ordination to continue to live in matrimony.
Compare what
was said above in the history of the Council of Nicea,in connection with Paphnutius, concerning the celibacy and marriage
of priests in the ancient Church.’ Accordingly this canon
speaks of those clergy who have wives and live in wedlock ; and.
Baronius,* Binius,’ and Mitter-Miiller® gave themselves useless.
trouble in trying to interpret it as only protecting those clergy
who, though married, have since their ordination ceased to
cohabit with their wives.
The so-called Codex Ecclesie Romane published by Quesnel,
which, however, as was shown by the Ballerini, is of Gallican

and not Roman origin,’ has not this canon, and consequently.
it only mentions nineteen canons of Gangra.°
Can. 5. “If any one teaches that the house of God is to
be despised, and likewise

the services there held, let him be

anathema.” *
Can. 6. “If any one, avoiding the churches, holds private
meetings, and in contempt of the Church performs that which
Bolonax only to her, without the presence of a priest With

authority from the bishop, let him be anathema.” ”°
10, 37, Causa xvii. Quast. 4.
2 ©. 38. See above, pp. 324, 325, note 1.
3 Vol. i. p. 435.
* Annales, t. iii. ad ann. 361, n. 55.
» See Binius’ notes on this passage in Mansi, t. ii. p. 1117.
6 In Moy’s Archive, etc., 1866, book 5.
7 See their edition of Opp. S. Leonis M., t. iii. pp. 124, 685, 755.
8 Cf. Van Espen, J.c. p. 131.
10 In Gratian, c. 11, Dist. xxx.

9 In Gratian, c. 10, Dist. xxx.
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Both these canons forbid the existence of conventicles, and

conventicle services. It already appears from the second
article of the Synodal Letter of Gangra, that the Eustathians,
through spiritual pride, separated themselves from the rest of
the congregation, as being the pure and holy, avoided the .
public worship, and held private services of their own.
The

ninth, tenth, and eleventh articles of the Synodal Letter give
us to understand that the Eustathians especially avoided the
public services when married clergy officiated. We geen
possibly conclude, from the words of the sixth canon: “ yu
cuvovTos Tob mpecButépov Kata yveunv Tod émcKdroy,” that
no priest performed any part in their private services; but it
is more probable that the Eustathians, who did not rojent the
priesthood as such, but only abhorred the married clergy, had
their own unmarried clergy, and that these officiated at their

separate services.

And

the above-mentioned words of the

canon do not the least’ contradict this supposition, for the very
addition of the words cata yvopunv tod émicKdrrov indicate
that the sectarian priests who performed the services of the
Eustathians had received no permission to do so from the
bishop of the place. Thus did the Greek commentators, Balsamon, etc., and likewise Van Espen, interpret this canon.’

Can. 7. “If any one appropriates to himself the tithes of
fruit (oblations) belonging to the Church, or distributes them
outside

the Church, that is, to those who are not ministers

of

the Church, without the consent of the bishop, or without
being authorized by him, and will not act according to his will,
let him be anathema.”
Can. 8. “If any one gives or receives such offerings without
the consent of the bishop, or one appointed by him for the
administration of charities, the giver as well as the receiver
shall be anathematized.”
Compare on this the fourth article of the Synodal riditee of
Gangra, the fourth Apostolic, and the twenty-fourth Antiochian

canon of the year 341.
Can. 9. “If any one lives unmarried or in continence,
avoiding marriage from contempt, and not because of the beauty
and holiness of virginity, let him be anathema.”
1 Van Espen, Commentarius, etc., p. 182.

2 Cf. supra, p. 78.
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Can. 10. “If any one of those who for the Lord’s sake
remain single, in pride exalts himself above those who are
married, let him be anathema.”

That virginity without humility has no worth, had already
been taught by the apostolic Fathers, Clement of Rome,’ and

Ignatius of Antioch.?

Gratian adopted both these canons.’

Can. 11. “If any one despises those who in the faith
solemnize the agape, and for the honour of the Lord invite
their brethren to it, and will take no part in these invitations
because he lightly esteems the matter, let him be anathema.”
The Synodal Letter of Gangra does not mention this point,
as neither do Socrates and Sozomen, although they point out

the other errors of the Eustathians*

But, as Van

Espen

remarks, by the agape must not here be understood the
ancient Church ceremony of that name, but such love-feasts

as were given by wealthy Christians to the poor.’
Can. 12. “ If any man from supposed asceticism wears the
periboleum (the pallium of philosophers and monks), and as if
he were thereby made righteous, despises those who in piety
wear upper garments (Snpovs), and make use of other common
and ordinary clothing, let him be anathema.”
The Bypor (acer mi were the common upper garments worn

by men

over the tunic;

but the mepyBoraia

were

rough

mantles worn by philosophers to show their contempt for all
luxury. Socrates,’ and the Synodal Letter of Gangra in its
third article, say that Eustathius of Sebaste wore the philosopher’s mantle.
But this canon in no way absolutely rejects
a special dress for monks, for it is not the distinctive dress,
but the proud and superstitious over-estimation of its worth,
which the Synod here blames.® In Gratian this canon is
found in c. 15, Dist. xxx.
Can. 13. “If a woman from pretended asceticism alters
1 Bpist. I. ad Corinth. c. 38.
2 Epist. ad Polyc. ¢. 5.
3 C. iv. 5, Dist. xxx., andc. 9, Dist. xxxi.
4 Socrat. Hist. Eccl. ii. 43 ; Sozom. Hist. Eccl. iii. 14.
5 Van Espen, ic. p. 133. In the eres Jur. Can. this canon is found as c. 1,
Dist. xlii.
6 On this compare the article Bxpes in Suicer’s Thesawrus, and Walch’s Antiquitates Pallii Philos. p. 245.
7 Socrat. ii. 43.
8 Cf. Van Espen, lc. p. 183.
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her dress, and instead of the customary female dress assumes
male attire, let her be anathema.”

The Synodal Letter in its sixth article also speaks of
this. Exchange of dress, or the adoption by one sex of the
dress of the other, was forbidden in the Pentateuch (Deuti
xxil. 5), and was therefore most strictly interdicted by the
whole ancient Church."
Such change of attire was formerly
adopted mainly for theatrical purposes, or from effeminacy;
wantonness, the furtherance of unchastity, or the like. The
Eustathians, from quite opposite and hyper-ascetical reasons,
had. recommended women to assume male, that is, probably
monk’s

attire, in order

to show that

for them, as the holy

ones, there was no longer any distinction

of sex;

but the

Church, also from ascetical reasons, forbade this change of attire,

especially when joined to superstition and puritanical pride.
Can. 14. “If a woman leaves her husband and separates
herself, from an abhorrence of the marriage state, let. her be
anathema.”
Compare the first article of the Synodal Letter. It is plain,
and Van Espen has expressly pointed out, that the question
here is not of divorce in its real sense (a vineulo), but of a
separation guoad thorum.
Whether this separation from table
and bed took place with or without the mutual consent of
both parties is of no importance, for in either case it was the
result of a false dogmatic reason, 7.¢. the opinion mentioned in
the Synodal Letter, that a married person could not be saved.
Therefore this canon cannot in any way be employed in
opposition to the practice of the Catholic Church. For though
the Church allows one of a married couple, with the consent
of the other, to give up matrimonial intercourse, and to enter
the clerical order or the cloister, still this is not, as’is the

case with the Eustathians, the result of a false dogmatic
theory, but takes place with a full recognition of the sanctity

of marriage.

|

My!

1 Tertull. De Spectac. c. 23; Cyprian, Zp. lxi. ad Euchratium ; Ambros. Lid.
iv. Epist. xv. ; Chrysost. Opp. t. vii. p. 22. Cf. my treatise on the severity of
the life and views of the early Christians, 7b. Theol. Quartalschr. 1841, p.
400, and Contributions to Kirchengesch. etc., 1864, vol. i. p. 30.
? Gratian adopted this canon in his decrees, C. 6, Dist. xxx.
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Gratian adopted this canon * from the Isidorian translation,
which wrongly says:
Can. 15. “If any
educate them, and, as
of piety, but neglects

soluto vineulo conjugali.
one forsakes his children, and does not
far as he can, train them in fitting habits
them under the pretext of asceticism,

let him be anathema.” ?
Can. 16. “If children, especially those of Christian parents,
forsake them, under the pretext of piety, and do not show
them due honour, on the plea of esteeming piety as the higher

duty, let them be anathema.”®
It appears from the translation given, that the words mporu-

powevns Snrovore tap adtois ths OcooeSeias— thus plainly
esteeming piety the higher duty ”——are spoken in the sense of
the Eustathians, and contain the pretext with which they
defended their wrong behaviour towards their parents, as did
the Pharisees of whom Christ says: “ But ye say, Whosoever
shall say to his father or his mother, It is a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be profited by me, and honour not his
father or his mother, he shall be free. Thus have ye made
the commandment of God of none effect by your traditions”
(Matt. xv. 5, 6).°
Can. 17. “If a woman from pretended asceticism cuts off het
hair given her by God to remind her of her subjection, thus
soobeeriny the command of subjection, let her be anathema.”
The Apostle Paul, in the first Epistle to the Corinthians,
x1. 10, represents the long hair of women, which is given
them as a natural veil, as a token of their subjection to man.
We learn from the Synod of Gangra, that as many Eustathian
women renounced this subjection, and left their husbands,
so, as this canon says, they also did away with their long
hair, which was the outward token of this subjection.
An
old proverb says: duo si faciwnt idem, non est idem. In the
Catholic Church also, when women and girls enter the cloister,

they have their hair cut off, but from quite other reasons than
those of the Eustathian women.
The former give up their
hair, because it has gradually become the custom to consider
the long hair of women as a special beauty, as their greatest
-1-C, 3, Dist. xxx.
3 In Gratian, C. 1, Dist. xxx.

2 In Gratian, C. 14, Dist. xxx.
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but the Eustathians,

general, regarded long hair
husband, and, because they
their husbands, they cut
Espen,’ and the sixth article
Gratian has adopted this

like the ancient

Church

in

as the token of subjection to the
renounced marriage and forsook
it off.
On this compare Van
of the Synodal Letter of Gangra.
passage also, after Isidore’s in-

accurate translation.”
Can. 18. “If any one from pretended asceticism fasts on
Sunday, let him be anathema.”
Compare the seventh article of the Synodal Letter, and in

Gratian, c. 7, Dist. xxx.
Can. 19. “If an ascetic, as possessing perfect understanding, and without bodily necessity, out of pride does not keep
the fasts universally commanded, and observed by the whole
Church, let him be anathema.”

The words, admoxupodytos év avT@ Tédelov Aoyiopod, present a certain amount of difficulty. I translated: “possessing full understanding,” and supposed the words in question
spoken in the spirit of the Eustathians.
Van Espen also
understands them thus, as he translates, perfectdé im eo residente

ratione, and remarks that this refers to the pride of the Eustathians, who laid claim to a better understanding of Christianity
than any others.’ The Greek commentator Zonaras also agrees
with this*
But Hardouin and Mansi interpret the passage
differently, and translate: si deliberato consilio hee jejunia
improbet, i.e. “if the Eustathian deliberately rejects the Church
fasts.”
In Gratian this canon occurs in ¢. 8, Dist. xxx., again mis-

translated, but differing from Isidore and Dionysius Exiguus.
Can. 20. “If any one out of pride and scorn censures the

ovvdées of the martyrs or the services there held, and the
commemoration of the martyrs, let him be anathema.”
Van Espen is of opinion that the Eustathians had generally
rejected the common service as only fit for the less perfect,
and that the martyr chapels are only mentioned here, because

in old times service was usually held there.?
1 Commeniarius, l.c. p. 185.
3 Commentarius, l.c. p. 136.
5 Commeiiarius, l.c. p. 136.

According to

2C. 2, Dist. xxx.
4 Bevereg. Pandect., t. i. p. 425.
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this view, no especial weight need be attached to the expression
paptupwv.
But this canon plainly speaks of a disrespect
shown by the Eustathians to the martyrs.
Compare the
twelfth article of the Synodal Letter. Fuchs thought that,
as the Eustathians resembled the Aerians, who rejected the
service for the dead, the same views might probably be
ascribed to the Eustathians..
But, in the first place, the
Aerians are to be regarded rather as opposed than related in
opinion to the Eustathians, being lax in contrast. to these
ultra-rigorists.
Besides which, Epiphanius only says that
they rejected prayer for the salvation of the souls of the
departed, but not that they did not honour the martyrs;? and
there is surely a great difference betweena feast in honour of
a saint, and a requiem for the good of a departed soul. Why,
however, the Eustathians rejected the veneration of martyrs is
nowhere stated; perhaps because they considered themselves
as saints «aT’ Gans exalted above the martyrs, who were for
the most part only ordinary Christians, and many of whom
had lived in marriage, while according to Eustathian views no
married person could be saved, or consequently could be an
object of veneration.
Lastly, it must be observed that the first meaning of
ovvaéis is an assembly for divine service, or the service itaolf’
but here it seems to be taken to mean cuvaywyn, the place of
worship, so that the ovvdfes tov paptipwy seems to be

identical with martyria, and different from the Aevrovpryias
held in them, of which the latter words of the canon speak.
To these twenty canons the Synod of Gangra added an
epilogue, which is often cited in the old manuscripts as the
twenty-first canon, and the object of which was to prevent
any misinterpretations of the decrees.
It runs thus:
“We write (order) this, not in order to shut out those who
in the Church of God, and in accordance with the Holy
Scriptures, desire to lead ascetic lives, but those who

make

asceticism a pretext for pride, exalt themselves above those
who lead simpler lives, and introduce innovations contrary to
the Holy Scriptures and the canons of the Church. We, too,
1 Fuchs, Biblioth. der Kirchenvers, vol. ii. p. 318,

2 Epiph. Her, 75, 3.
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admire the virginity which is accompanied with humility, and
approve continence when joined to dignity and virtue. We
approve the renunciation of worldly affairs, if done with
humility, and honour married intercourse as seemly, nor do we
despise riches if united with righteousness and benevolence.
We praise that simplicity and uncostliness of dress, which
without ornament only serves for the needs of the body,
and do not approve the effeminate and luxurious advance in
dress.

We also honour the house of God, and the assemblies

held therein; but we do not confine holiness to these houses
alone, but honour every place which is built in the name of
God (therefore also the martyria). We approve the common
service in the Church of God for the good of the community,
and value the immense

charities of the brethren, which, in

accordance with traditional order, are bestowed upon the poor
through the Church;

and, to sum up all, we wish that every-

thing handed down in the Holy Scriptures and the Apostolic
Traditions (that is, rules and usages) delivered to us (aap-

do0évra—trapadocéwyv) should be observed in the Church.”
Gratian divided this Epilogue into two canons."
As we have seen, the Synod of Gangra was occasioned by
the proud hyper-asceticism of Eustathius and his followers.
Socrates and Sozomen ‘both maintain that this Eustathius
was no other than the well-known Bishop of Sebaste bearing
the same name, with whom we became acquainted among
the heads of the Semi-Arians.”
They also describe him as a
strictly ascetic man, who introduced monasticism into Asia
Minor

and Armenia, gave rules for a strict life, as to dress

and food, but who fell into foolish practices contrary to the
laws of the Church.
They then go on to ascribe to him in
detail the very same ultra-rigorist and hyper-ascetic views
which were censured by the Synod of Gangra, and their
testimony has the more weight as both of them were only
two generations younger than EKustathius, and he was one of
those renowned personages who are spoken of long after their
death,

This distinct statement of Socrates and Sozomen is further
1C, 16, Dist. xxx., and c. 5, Dist. xli.

® Socrat. Hist. Eccl. ii, 48; Sozom. iii. 14; ef. supra, pp. 226, 273.
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confirmed by Basil the Great, who also ascribes to Eustathius
of Sebaste

a tendency

to monasticism,

quarrelled with him, his former

and

subsequently

friend, on account of several

irregularities." To this must be added that Eustathius was
bishop of Sebaste in Armenia, and that it was precisely to
the bishops of Armenia that the Synod of Gangra directed
its Synodal Letter.
Under such circumstances, the statement
of Baronius,” Du Pin,’ and others (supported by no single
ancient testimony), that another Eustathius, or possibly the

monk Eutactus,* is here meant, deserves no serious consideration, though Tillemont did not express himself otherwise than

in favour ‘d it.”
It may be further questioned whether the errors ani
irregularities which the Council of Gangra rejected, should be
attributed

to Eustathius

of Sebaste

himself, or rather to his

pupils, and the latter opinion found many supporters in the

time of Sozomen.6

Among later writers, the Benedictines

especially pronounced in favour of it.’ But the Synod of
Gangra in its Synodal Letter not only speaks of the followers
of Eustathius (ray car Eiordov), but especially of Eustathius
himself (im avrod).®
In accordance with the decisions of Gangra, Eustathius is
said to have laid aside his peculiarities, and again dressed
himself like other ecclesiastics (not as a monk); but Sozomen
describes this as a mere unwarranted report.
It now remains to decide the date of the Synod of Gangra.
Socrates places it after the Synod of Constantinople of 360;°
but Sozomen, though certainly in a very vague and loose
manner, places it before the Antiochian Synod of 341.° The
1 Basilii M. Epist. 223, n. 3; 226, 251.
2 Baronii Anna. t. iii. ad ann. 361, n. 53.
3 Nouvelle Bibliotheque, etc., t. ii. p. 339, ed. Paris 1693.

* This heretic is mentioned by Epiphan. Her. 40, i.
5 Mémoires, etc., t. ix. p. 296, note 28, sur S. Basile. This question is
further discussed in the Vita S. Basilii, which the Benedictines published before:
the third volume of their edition of the works of S. Basil, c. v. n. 4 sqq., and
in Walch, Ketzerhistorie, vol. iii. pp. 542 sqq.
[
6 Sozom. iii. 14, p. 520, ed. Mog.
7 In their Vita 8, Basilit.
® See above, p. 326.
9 Socrat. ii, 43.
10 Sozom, iv. 24. Cf. the notes of Valesius on Socrat, ii, 48, and on come
iv, 24.
II.
Y
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fact that in many old collections of canons, especially that of
Dionysius, the canons of Gangra precede those of Antioch, agrees
with this latter view, and not a few scholars

have therefore

placed the Synod of Gangra between those of Nicea and
Antioch, #.e. between 325 and 341 ;* besides which, the Synod

of Gangra mentions Eustathius without the title of bishop,
which probably it would not have omitted if he had already
at that time been raised to the episcopate.
Remi Ceillier has suggested another hypothesis as to the
date of the Synod of Gangra, zc. that, as in the letters in
which S. Basil the Great complains of Eustathius (Zp. 226,
25'7) he never in any way mentions that the Synod had also
declared against him, therefore it is more likely that it was held
after those letters were written, in 376.”

Moreover, 8. Basil’s

youngest brother, S. Peter, became bishop of Sebaste in 380.
This would agree perfectly with the opinion that Eustathius
was deposed from the See of Sebaste by the Synod of Gangra
shortly before the year 380, and Peter appointed as his

successor.”

Lastly, the Ballerini are of opinion that this Synod took

place between

362

and

370

AD., and for this reason, that

Bishop Eusebius, who is first named in the heading of the
Synodal Letter, and was plainly the president of the Synod, was
probably no other than the Archbishop Eusebius of Caesarea in
Cappadocia, the predecessor of S. Basil, to whom, in accordance
with the prerogative of his See, the primacy over the provinces

of Pontus, Paphlagonia, and Armenia belonged.*

This period

1 For instance, Blondel and Tillemont ; cf. Tillemont, Zc. p. 295, note 27,
sur S. Basile. Baronius also places it in the lifetime of Constantius the Great
and Bishop Hosius of Corduba, Annal. t. iii. ad ann, 389, n. 45. Concerning
the supposed presence of Hosius at the Synod of Gangra, see above, p. 325.
2 Remi Ceillier, Histoire Générale des Auteurs Sacrés, t. iv. p. 7365. This
argument was first discovered by Valesius in his notes on Socrat. ii. 43. Notwithstanding which, he has most inconsistently declared Sozomen right regarding
the date of this Synod.
3 That Peter was not appointed bishop before 380 is admirably shown by Tillemont (I.c. p. 343, note sur S. Grégoire de Nysse), and it is equally certain that
he was present as bishop at the second General Council in 381. But that he was
the immediate successor of Eustathius is a mere conjecture, and is stated by none
of the ancient Fathers.

¢ In their edition of the works of S, Leo 1, t, iii. p. xxiv,
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between 362 and 370 would also agree with the statement of
Socrates, that the Synod of Gangra came later than that of
Constantinople in 360; and the Jubellus Synodicus also, in
stating that Dius was the president of the Synod of Gangra,
probably indicates this Eusebius."
But this hypothesis also
is based upon the unproved assumption that the Eusebius of
the Synodal Letter was the Archbishop Eusebius of Cssarea ;
and after all has been said, we

can

arrive at no certain con-

clusion as to the date of the Synod of Gangra.

See
a——E——————

1 Cf. above, p. 326.
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‘THE SECOND GENERAL COUNCIL AT CONSTANTINOPLE

IN 881,

Sec. 95. Convocation and Opening of the Council ; tts
Members and Presidents.
INCE the death of the Emperor Constantius, Arianism in
the West had more and more declined; but in the
Eastern Empire, especially under the Emperor Valens, it had
constantly increased in strength, and at the same time in intolerance.

The capital, Constantinople, formed a true picture

of the state of the Eastern Church.
Here the Episcopal See
had been for forty years in the hands of the Arians, and this
sect was so powerful and predominant that the Catholics no
longer possessed a single one of the many churches in the city.
Their attempt, in 370, again to choose another bishop for
themselves failed, for the Emperor Valens drove away their
nominee, Evagrius (in 370), by force of arms.
Thus the
number of the orthodox in the capital, being without bishop,
churches, or services, almost daily became. smaller.

At the

death of the Emperor Valens in 378, the East also came
under the rule of Gratian, whose edict of toleration, in 379,
rendered it possible again to give the Catholics of Constantinople a representative of their own (not a bishop, but a
diocesan administrator) in the person of one of the greatest

Fathers of the Church of that time, 8. Gregory of Nazianzus.
In order to be able to hold divine service for the Catholics of
the city who had remained faithful, Gregory converted the

house of one of his relatives into a church, to which he gave
the significant name of Anastasia, for it was in truth a resurrection of the orthodox community of Constantinople, and the
840
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poor chapel grew afterwards

into the famous

church

341
of the

Resurrection.
But the more that Gregory, by his splendid
sermons and his great activity, established and spread the
Nicene faith, so much the more did he become the object of
the hatred of the heretics, who not only overwhelmed him
with scorn and abuse, chiefly on account of his poverty, and
what they considered the rusticity of his manners, but made
repeated attempts on his life, and once even broke by force
into the chapel of the Resurrection at midnight when he
was holding service. ‘The altar was desecrated, the sacred
wine mingled with blood, and all kinds of barbarities committed,
Gregory’s false friend, Maximus, occasioned him no

less sorrow.

He was by birth an Alexandrian, and professed

to have been a confessor in a time of. persecution ; he arrived
in Constantinople almost at the same time as Gregory, and
there played the part of an ascetic, and (cynic) philosopher.
As he also pretended to great zeal for the Nicene faith,
Gregory received him into his house and at his table, reposing
in him such unbounded confidence that he even pronounced a
public panegyric upon him. But after a short time he discovered him to be an intriguer, a hypocrite, and a lar, who,
with the help of a party in Constantinople, and of Peter,
patriarch of Alexandria, strove to make himself bishop of
Constantinople, and did in fact contrive to be secretly consecrated to that office. He was indeed obliged by the people
to leave the city ; but Gregory, who was deeply grieved and
shaken in health by these events, was anxious to resign his
office, and. only the constant entreaties of his flock, and more

especially the exclamation of a citizen,—*“ With yourself you
banish also the Trinity (the orthodox faith concerning the
Trinity) from Constantinople,’—induced him to promise to
remain until another bishop should be appointed.’
About the same time that Gregory was summoned to Constantinople, the Emperor Gratian conferred upon his former
general, Theodosius, the dignity of joint Emperor, with the
government of the East. From his own inner conviction, as
well as from political reasons, Theodosius made it one of his
1 Cf. my treatise on Gregory of Nazianzus in the Kirchenlexicon ot Wetzer

and Welte, vol, iv. pp. 736 sqq.
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chief duties to secure the religious unity of the kingdom upon
the basis of the Nicene faith, and immediately upon his accession required of all his subjects the confession of the orthodox
faith. When in the autumn of 380 he came to Constantinople, the Arians of that city were obliged to restore to the
orthodox all the churches and the whole of the Church
property; and their former Bishop Demophilus, whom, as .
bishop of Bercea in Thrace, we have before repeatedly seen
among the Arian leaders,’ was obliged to leave the place,
because, disregarding the Imperial command, he would not

consent to the Nicene Creed.”

;

:

|

In order to arrange the affairs of the Church once more in
the capital, and above all to secure the triumph of the Nicene

faith in the-East

also over Arianism, together with its Pneu-

matomachian offshoot,’ Theodosius summoned a large Synod to

meet at Constantinople, which assembled in May 381, under
the Consuls Eucharius and Evagrius,* and subsequently ranked
Theodoret remarks that
as the second (icumenical Council.
Theodosius only summoned the bishops belonging to his
division of the Empire ;’ and this is indeed confirmed by the
fact that only Orientals were present. Hence it is probable
that Pope Damasus, as belonging to Gratian’s division of the
Empire, was never invited to the Synod,—as

he was

neither

present in person nor represented,’—and that Theodosius
only intended to have a General Council for the East, and not
. 1 Cf. above, p. 271.
~® Socrat. Hist. Eccl. lib. v.7; Sozom. Hist. Eccl. lib. vii. 5.
“8 Soerat. v. 8 ; Gregor. Naz. Carmen de Vita, vers. 1509 sqq., t. ii. pp. 753 sq.,
ed. Paris 1842. The Latin metrical version of this poem (by Billius) gives, in
v. 1513, the principal reason for the calling of this Synod in the words : firmet
ut thronum mihi, i.e. to establish Gregory in the See of Constantinople. But
the Greek text has: ds ritovrss ebosh% Adyov= “ut stabiliant pietatis doctrinam.”
4 Socrat. v. 8. -The Imperial letter of convocation is no longer extant.
.4+ Theodoret, Hist. Hecl. v. 6.
6 The Latin signature of Agrius Immontinensis of Spain does indeed appear
among the names of those present ;but Hardouin, in his marginal note (Collectio
Concil. t. i. p. 818), has remarked upon the spuriousness of this reading.
7 In the oldest Latin translations of the canons of this Synod among the
signatures there indeed appear the-names of three Roman legates, Paschasinus,
Lucentius, and Boniface (Mansi, Collect. Concil. t. vi. p. 1176); but this is a
mistake, for these legates were only present seventy years later at the fourth

General Council.
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-an C&cuménical Council.
Baronius and others have tried to
_prove that Pope Damasus really summoned this Synod, since its
‘members had themselves said: “ they had assembled in Constantinople in accordance with a letter from Damasus to the
Emperor Theodosius the Great.”
We do indeed find this in
.a Synodal Letter in Theodoret,' which, however, does not
emanate from this, but from a second Constantinopolitan
Synod of 382,as have been already observed,’ and as we shall
see further on. Baronius refers also to a statement of the
sixth General Council, that “when Macedonius spread the
‘heresy concerning the Holy Ghost, Theodosius and (Pope)
Damasus at once withstood him, and Gregory of Nazianzus,
and Nectarius his successor, then assembled a Synod in this
royal city.”* This passage is, however, too vague and uncertain
to permit the conclusion that this Synod was organized by
Pope Damasus; nay, the words, “Gregory and Nectarius
assembled a Synod,”

contain an historical error, as the Synod

was called neither by the one nor the other, certainly not by
both together.
It is only true that both presided at Constantinople, and even this not from the beginning; and possibly
the sixth General Council means no more than this.
As at first there seemed hope that the Macedonians or
Pneumatomachians might be again won over to the Church,
the Emperor invited their bishops also to the Synod, and
thirty-six appeared, the greater number from the countries on
the Hellespont.
Of these the most famous were Eleusius of
Cyzicus, often before mentioned, and Marcianus of Lampsacus.
One hundred and fifty bishops of the orthodox side were
present, those from Egypt and Macedonia arriving somewhat

later than the rest.

Of these the most famous were Bishop

1 Theodoret, U.c. v. 9.

2 See vol. i. pp. 9 sq.

3 Baronius, Annales Kecl. ad ann. 881, n. 19, 20; cf. Hardouin, t. iii. p. 1419.

4 Gregor. Nazianz. Carmen de Vita, v. 1509, p. 753, and vv. 1798 sqq. p. 769,
in the second volume of the Parisian edition of 1842.

In the latter place (vv.

1798 sqq.) Gregory expressly says, that when, after the death of Meletius of
Antioch, divisions arose among the members of the Synod (see below, p. 346),

the Egyptians and Macedonians were quickly summoned to make peace. This
alone disposes of various conjectures which were raised as to the later arrival
of the Egyptians.

Cf. Baronius, ad ann. 381, n. 19, 58 ; Papebroch, in note 43,

sur Grégoire Naz. Moreover, it is very possible that the Egyptians and Mace‘donians were invited to the Synod as early as the other bishops, but that, as they
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Meletius of Antioch, who had arrived at Constantinople some
time before to appoint 8, Gregory of Nazianzus bishop of that
-city, Timotheus of Alexandria, Cyril of Jerusalem, his nephew
Gelasius of Ceesarea in Palestine, Ascholius of Thessalonica,
whom the Emperor Theodosius had shortly before baptized
when he was ill) Helladius of Czesarea, the successor of §,
Basil the Great, Gregory of Nazianzus, Gregory of Nyssa, S,
Basil’s youngest brother, 8. Peter of Sebaste, Amphilochius of
Iconium, Optimus of Antioch in Pisidia, Diodorus of Tarsus
in Cilicia,

8. Pelagius

of Laodicea, S. Eulogius of Edessa,

Acacius of Bercea in Syria, Isidore of Cyrus in Syria, and others.”
Meletius of Antioch at first presided, and after his death
Gregory of Nazianzus,* and after he had resigned, his successor
Nectarius, Patriarch of Constantinople.
Sozomen® differs
from this, in stating that Timotheus of Alexandria held the
presidency with Meletius and Cyril of Jerusalem ; and this
would have been correct, as the Patriarch of Alexandria ranked

before the Patriarch of Antioch.
But Timotheus was not present at the commencement of the Synod, and therefore the right
of Meletius to rank first was undisputed.’
If, however, even
after the arrival of the Patriarch of Alexandria, he did not preside, but the Bishop of Constantinople, this took place by the
did not immediately appear, after the death of Meletius they were summoned
again.
1 Socrat. v. 6.
? Theodor. Hist. Eccl. lib. v. 8; Socrat. v. 8; Sozom. vii. 7, A list of the
bishops present at Constantinople is given us by Dionysius Exiguus, and in the
Prisca, a still older Latin collection of canons.

The latter contains 147 names,

and is printed in Hard. t. i. p. 814, in Mansi, t. iii. p. 568, and in the Ballerini
edition of the works of S. Leo, t. iii. p. 556. Among other names, that of S’s.,
Peter of Sebaste, the brother of S. Basil, is missing, while Theodoret expressly
mentions him. But it contains the signatures of Meletius of Antioch and Nectarius of Constantinople, who, however, were not bishops at the same time, as the
latter was only chosen some time after the death of the former. Concerning the
lists of signatures, cf. Tillemont, Mem. t. ix. p. 332, n. 42, sur St. Grégoire Naz.
3 Gregor. Naz. Carmen de Vita, vv. 1514 sqq., lc. p. 755 ; Gregor. Nyss. De
Melet. pp. 587, 589.
4 Cf. the above-mentioned list of bishops present, in Mansi, t. iii. p. 568, and
Hard. t. i. p. 813, where Nectarius appears as president. Hergenrdther (Photius,
vol. i. p. 36, note 69) doubts his presiding.
5 Sozom. vii. 7.
§ Elias, Vicar of Jerusalem, was therefore certainly wrong in maintaining, at
the sixth session of the eighth @cumenical Council, that Timothy of Alexandria

presided from the first,

Cf, Mansi, t. xvi. p. 85; Hard, t. v. p. 827,
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decision of the Synod itself, as in its third canon it ranked the
Bishop of new Rome immediately after the Bishop of old Rome.’
The Emperor was present at the opening of the Synod, and
loaded Meletius with especial honours. While still a general of
Gratian’s, he had dreamed that Meletiusof Antioch presented him

with the Imperial throne and mantle,’ and not long afterwards
he really became Emperor.
Now, when the bishops assembled
for the Synod visited the Emperor, he gave express orders that
Meletius should not be presented to him, as he wished to see
whether he should recognise the man whom he had seen in his
dream. He knew him at once, and approaching him with ‘great
reverence, he kissed his eyes, his breast, his head, and his hands,

and related to him the wonderful vision.
He also treated the
other bishops with all respect, and prayed them to give. their
fatherly consideration to the subjects brought before them.’
Sec. 96. First Act of the Council.
The first necessary act was to provide a bishop for the
Church of Constantinople.
The ordination of the Cynic
Maximus* was therefore investigated, and as it proved to be
uncanonical and irregular, the Council declared that Maximus
had never been a bishop, and that consequently all the ordinations performed by him were invalid.
This was also expressly declared in the fourth canon.
They, however, did not
deem it necessary or fitting to pronounce any sentence against
the deceased patriarch, Peter of Alexandria, who had appointed
Maximus.’
Gregory of Nazianzus was forthwith besieged by
the Emperor and many bishops of the Council with earnest
entreaties that he would now accept the See of Constantinople ;
but it was only after long hesitation and many refusals, and
1 Van Espen (Commentarius in Canones, etc., p. 181, ed. Colon.
ing from all others, maintains that Meletius only presided at the
which had to fill the See of Constantinople ; but that the General
began with the arrival of the Egyptians, and that then Timotheus

1755), differearlier Synod
Council only
of Alexandria

presided, but Nectarius only at the later Synod of 382,
2 Theodoret, /.c. v. 6.

3 Theodoret, /.c. v. 7.

4 See above, p. 341.

© It was not Timotheus of Alexandria, as Theodoret (v. 8) wrongly states, but
his predecessor, Peter, who had raised Maximus
Cf, the notes of Valesius on Theodoret, v. 8,

to the See of Constantinople,
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in the view of being able, as bishop of the capital, the more
easily to do away with the Meletian schism and the consequent breach between the East and the West,—always one
of his greatest desires,—that he was persuaded to yield.
Gregory was now solemnly installed in the See of Constantinople by Meletius and the other members of the Synod, as it
was thought expedient for the greater benefit of the Church
to make an exception to the rule that no bishop (Gregory had
been Bishop of Sasime) should be transferred to another See.’
Soon afterwards 8. Meletius died, shortly after the beginning
of the Synod, and exceptional honours were showered upon
him even in his death ; for instance, Gregory of Nyssa, in his
funeral oration (of which many were held), spoke of him as a
saint.2 It had already been agreed during the lifetime of
Meletius, that when either of the two orthodox Bishops of
Antioch, Meletius

or Paul, died, no new

bishop

should

be

elected in his place, but the survivor should be universally
acknowledged.
Notwithstanding this, some members of the
Council demanded that a successor to Meletius should be elected,

while Gregory of Nazianzus, who was now president, did all in
his power to procure the carrying out of the agreement.* The
younger bishops of the Synod, however, violently opposed him,
being of opinion that the recognition of Paul would be too
great a concession to the Latins; they succeeded in carrying
away with them older bishops also, and thus it came to pass
that Flavian, hitherto a priest, was chosen as the successor of
Meletius by the bishops of the dioceses (= patriarchates) of
Antioch and Asia, and was confirmed by the Synod, whereby
the Meletian schism was perpetuated.’
This grieved Gregory so much that he would no longer be
1Cf. my treatise concerning the Meletian Schism in the Kirchenlexicon of Wetzer
and Welte, vol. vii. pp. 42 sqq.; and Gregor. Naz. Carmen de Vita Sud, v.
1535, p. 755, ed. Par. 1842. The Easterns thought Meletius, the Latins the
Eustathian Paul, the rightful bishop of Antioch.
* Of. canon 15 of Nicwa, and Theodoret, lc. v. 8; Gregor. Naz. Carmen de

Vita Sud, v. 1525 ; Gregor. Nyss. De Melet. p. 592.
3 Gregor. Nyss. De Melet. l.c.; Theodoret, /.c. v. 8.

4 Gregor. Naz. Carmen de Vita Sud, v. 1572 sqq., pp. 757 sq.
5 Of. the Letter of the Synod of 382, in Theodoret, /.c. v. 9, p. 211, ed. Mog.,

and Gregor. Naz. Carmen de Vita Sud, pp. 763 sqq.
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-present at the meetings of the Council, and quitted the epis‘copal residence, and made his intention of resigning more and
‘more plain every day. Many of the most influential men
‘prayed and conjured him to remain; but as about the same
‘time the Egyptian bishops, who had then just arrived, declared
-themselves, professedly on canonical grounds, dissatisfied with
the promotion of Gregory to the See of Constantinople," he
one day appeared before the Synod, and announced his resignation of the See, as for the sake of peace he would gladly,
like Jonas, be cast out. The majority of the Synod accepted
his resignation, many of the bishops even gladly,?— the
Emperor, on the contrary, most unwillingly; and on the proposal of the bishops, Nectarius,’ formerly praetor of Constanti‘nople, a very worthy and illustrious man, who, however, had

never been baptized, was now raised by the Emperor, with

the consent of the people, to the See of Constantinople.*
According to Socrates,’ the negotiations with the Macedonians had begun earlier than this, before the election of
Nectarius, and the Emperor did all in his power to win them
over to the unity of the Church.
He reminded them that
they themselves had before, in 366, of their own accord offered to
1 According to Theodoret, v. 8, the Egyptian party had even entirely separated
from communion with Gregory. The list of the bishops’ signatures indeed only
mentions two Egyptian bishops, Timotheus of Alexandria and Dorotheus of
Oryrynchus ; but in the first place, that list is not complete ; and secondly, even
these few Egyptian bishops may have found adherents among the other members
of the Synod. [The Egyptian bishops based their objection on the sixteenth Nicene
canon against the removal of any cleric from one See to another (supr. vol. i. p.
423), and accused Gregory of having held successively the three Sees of Sasime,
Nazianzus, and Constantinople; the fact being that he had passed from
Nazianzus, the place of his original ordination, to Constantinople. Their real
ground of offence was apparently the recognition of Gregory, before their arrival,
in preference to Maximus, who was their countryman.|
_2They were probably displeased with him on account of his zeal in the
Antiochian matter, where he blamed them.
|
*. 8 Concerning Nectarius, cf. Assemani, Biblioth. Jur. Orient. t. iii. p. 14;
Hergenrother, Photius, vol. i. pp. 36 sqq.
|
4 Theodoret, v. 8 ; Socrat. v. 8 ; Sozom. vii. 7,8 ; Gregor. Naz. Carmen de Vita,

pp. 771 sqq., where are contained many severe judgments of Gregory’s on this
Synod. The very full and also magnificent farewell speech which Gregory addressed to the Synod is to be found as Orat. XLJJ. (formerly XX X/J/.) in the
first volume of Opp. S. Gregorii, ed. Bened., Paris 1778, pp. 748 sqq. ; also in

Mansi, t. iii. pp. 582 sqq.
5 Socrat. v. 8.
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unite their faith with that of the Western Church, and therefore had sent Eustathius of Sebaste and other deputies to
Rome, that they had also accepted the Homoiisian confession
of faith, and thereupon entered into communion with Pope
Liberius and the Sicilian bishops." He preached, however, to
deaf ears ;for, as Socrates expresses it, the Macedonians “ pre-

ferred to acknowledge the Arian rather than to agree to the
Homoiisian doctrine.”
Socrates forgets to mention that with
the Macedonians it was not now a question merely of the

ouoovovos of the Son, but also of the opoovavs of the Holy
Ghost.’
Sec. 97. Zhe Tome and the Creed.

Socrates further relates that the Macedonian bishops had
then left Constantinople, and everywhere addressed letters to
their adherents, warning them against the acceptance of the
Nicene faith; but that the one hundred and fifty orthodox
bishops who remained at Constantinople had confirmed the
Nicene faith. Sozomen and Theodoret express themselves as
briefly.2 The Synod of Constantinople of the following year,
382, however, relates that the Council

had put forth a Tome

of its own, 7.e. a special and particular treatise on the orthodox
doctrine of the Trinity, and it may. be conjectured that the
Constantinopolitan Creed, which is still received,* was no more
than a part of this Tome, its quintessence, as also that the
present first canon containing the anathema against heretics
belonged to the Tome.’ From the following statement of the
fourth

General

Council

at Chalcedon, in an

address

to the

Emperor,—* the bishops who at Constantinople detected the
taint of Apollinarianism, communicated to the Westerns their
decision in the matter,?’—Tillemont, not without

reason, con-

cludes that this Tome also treated of the heresy of Apollinaris,
and (at least in one copy) was addressed to the Latin bishops.®
1 Cf. above, p. 285.

2 Socrat. v. 8.

8 Sozomen, vii. 7, 9 ; Theodoret, v. 8.

4 [i.e. The so-called Nicene Creed, in its present form, with the additional
clauses.|
> Tillemont, Mémoires, etc., t. ix. p. 221, art. 78, in the treatise 8S, Grégoire de
Naz.; Remi Ceillier, Histoire des Auteurs Sacrés, t. v. p. 646,

6 Hard, lc. t. ii. p. 647 ; Mansi, t. vii. p. 463,

|
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Nicephorus Callisti maintains that Gregory of Nyssa was the
author of the creed of this Council ;* but Marcus Eugenicus,
at the Council of Florence

in 1439, maintained

that it was

the work of Gregory of Nazianzus.?
Both statements are,
however, so uncertain, and so little to be relied upon, that
Tillemont, as it seems to me rightly, thought himself justified
in propounding quite another hypothesis.
He starts from the
fact that Epiphanius, in his Ancoratus, adopted a similar
creed, remarking that it was everywhere in use, and must be

learned by heart by all catechumens.?

But his Ancoratus had

already been written as early as 374, as is expressly stated
in several passages ;* consequently the creed in question must
have been in use in the Church at least ten years before the
second General Council, and it is probable that this Council
did not actually draw up a new creed, but only copied, and in
some places altered, one already in use, shortening it, as a
comparison of the text in Epiphanius with the actual creed of

this Synod proves.”

It runs thus:

ITiotevopev cis &va Ocov ratépa

mavtoxpdtopa,

ovpavod Kal yhs, opatav te mdvTwv Kal adopdtav.

mountiy

Kal eis é&va

Kuptov’ Incotv Xpiorov
Tov viov Tod Oeod Tov pwovoryevh, Tov eK TOD

Tatpos yevvnbévta mpd TdavTwv THY aiovar, Pas ék hwTos, Oedv
arnOivov éx Ocod adnOivod, yevvnbévta, od trounOévta, opoovctov
T® TaTpl, ds ov Ta TdvTa éeyéveTo’ TOV OL Huds Tods avOpeTrouS
kai Sia THY HpueTepay cwTnpiay KaTEeNOovTa ex THY ovpavarv, Kal
1 Niceph. Callisti, Hist. Hecl. lib. xii. c. 18.
2 Concil. Florent. Sess. xxiii., in Hardouin, t. ix. p. 294.

3 Epiph. Ancorat. c. 121.
40. 12, Epiph. Opp. t. ii. ; Ancorat. c. 60 and 121, and the notes of Petavius
on c. 60, p. 372 of the Animadversiones, t. ii., Opp. 8. Epiph. ed. Col. 1682.
5 Tillemont, Mémoires,

t. ix. p. 222, art. 78, in the treatise S. Grégoire

Naz. Remi Ceillier, who (/.c. p. 646) accepted this hypothesis, has, by a defect
of memory, destroyed the whole argument—viz. by the statement that Epiphanius had died before the holding of the second General Council. We may
add, however, that the similarity between the text of Epiphanius and that of the
Synod is not so great as Epiphanius supposes, and especially that there is a
marked difference in the passage relating to the Holy Ghost, which is the chief
point concerned, as given by Epiphanius. It runs thus: Kal sis rd dyiov wvedue
Wigrivousty, TO AnrAnoay ty vouw, xual xnpigav tv rois apodhrais xad xarabay ial viv

"lopdavny, Awdody tv dmorrsros, oixody iv cryin’ ovrws 38 riorsdousy ty adra, Ort ter)
mveve ayiov, ever tod, wvedua rirssiov, wvevuu wupixanroy, axriorov, tx tov
Warpos ixnwopsuousyov, xa) ix Tov vied AxwBaveutvoy nal miorsvopsvoy,
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capKwbévta éx Trvevpatos dyiov Kat Mapias tis wapbévov, Kal
évavOporjcayta

otavpwbévta

te wmép ipov

emt Tlovriov

TIiiarov, nal rafovra, Kai tadpévta, Kal avactavra TH TpLTH
Hepa Kata Tas ypadbdas Kal aveNOdvta eis Tods odpavods, Kal
Kabefouevov éx SeEiav Tod matpos, Kal mdadw épyomevoy pera
S0Ens Kpivat Covras Kar verpods ov THIS Baotnetas ovuK éoTtat
Téhos. Kai eis TO medpat TO drjioy, TO Kuptoy, TO Seoomovy,
TO eK TOU Tra pos EKTTOPEVOMEVOD,

TO ouv Tarpl KL vio ouput poo-

Kuvovpevoy Kal ouvvdoEatouevov, TO AaAfoav Sia THY TpodnTar.

Eis plav dylay Kabodxhv kat atroctoduKyy éxKdXnoiav’ opodoyotpev &v Bamticpa els aheow dyaptiov Tpocdoxapev avaoTacw vexpav Kai Cwny Tod méAXovTOS aidvos. ’Apnv.
“We believe in one God, the Father Almighty, Creator of
heaven and earth, and of all things visible and invisible. And
in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God,
begotten of the Father before all times (ages), Light from Light,
very God from very God, begotten, not created, of the same

substance with the Father, by whom

all things were made;

who for us men, and for our salvation, came down from heaven,

and was incarnate by the Holy Ghost of the Virgin Mary, and
was

made

Man;

who

was

crucified

for us

under

Pontius

Pilate, suffered and was buried, and the third day He rose
again according to the Scriptures, and ascended into heaven,
and sat down at the right hand of the Father; and He shall

come again with glory to judge both the living and the dead ;*
whose kingdom shall have no end.” And we believe in the
Holy Ghost, the Lord and Life-giver, who proceedeth from
the Father ; who with the Father and the Son together is
worshipped and glorified; who spake by the Prophets. And
in one Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church.
We acknowledge
one Baptism for the remission of sins. We look for a resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come. . Amen.”
It is somewhat remarkable, and probably only to be ac-

counted for by the peculiar relation of Gregory of Nazianzus;
1 So far, this creed is nearly the same as the Nicene.

:

? This addition, directed against Marcellus of Ancyra, is already contatinisl
(not indeed in words, but in sense) in the Antiochian Creed of 341; ef. above,’
pp. 76, 79, 80.
$ The more explicit doctrine concerning the Holy Ghost was clearly added od
contradiction to the Macedonian or Pneumatomachian errors.:
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to this Synod, that this Father of the Church, in writing to
Cledonius shortly after the close of the Synod of Constantinople concerning the rule of faith, only mentioned the Nicene
Creed and not that of Constantinople, although he admitted
the former to be incomplete with regard to the doctrine of the
Holy Ghost.
Neither was this creed mentioned at the third
General Council at Ephesus ;? but the fourth General Council
at Chalcedon had it twice recited, and twice received

its acts, thus solemnly approving it.?

it into

It was also repeated

and accepted at the sixth General Council in 680.4

It is

printed among the acts of the first Council of Constantinople
in all collections of Councils.
There are Latin translations
of it in the collection of Dionysius Exiguus and Isidore.®.
Sec. 98. The Canons of the Second General Council.
Besides the decree of faith, the Synod of Constantinople also
drew up a few canons, to which in the old Greek codices the
following heading is prefixed: “Canons of the one hundred
and fifty holy Fathers who assembled at Constantinople under
the Consulate of those illustrious men, Flavius Eucherius

and

Flavius Evagrius, on the 7th of the Ides of July”—that is,
the 9th of July. From this we may conclude that this Synod,
which, according 4 Socrates,’ begun in May 381, lasted until
July of that year.®
The number of canons drawn up by the Synod is doubtful:
The old Greek codices and the Greek commentators of the
1 Hpist. 102 (formerly Orat. LIT.), t. ii. p. 98 of the new edition, Par. 1842.
2 At the Synod of Florence, Bessarion, on the strength of a letter of Cyril’s to

Acacius, maintained that the Synod of Ephesus had forbidden any other creed
but the one then existing to be used in the churches (Hard. t. ix. p. 110, Conciliengesch., vol. vii. p. 690). By the creed then existing was meant the NiceneConstantinopolitan ; ef. infr. sec. 140 ad Sin.
8 Actio ii. v. in Hard. Collect. Concil., t. ii. pp. 287 and 454 ;Mansi, t. vi. p.
958, and t. vii. p- 111.
* Actio xviii. in Hard. t. iii. p. 1898.
° In Hardouin, t. i. p. 814 ; in Mansi, t. iii. p. 566 ; also Hahn’s Bibliothek
der Symbole, Breslau 1842, p. “111.
6 In Mansi, t. iii. pp. 567, 574; in Hahn, Bibliothek der Symbole, pp. 112 sqq.
7 Socrat. v. 8.
8 This also appears from a letter of the Emperor Theodosius of the 30th July
881. See below, p. 369.
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Middle Ages, Zonaras and Balsamon, enumerate

seven; but

the old Latin translations—viz. the Prisca,’ those by Dionysius

Exiguus and Isidore,” as well as the Codex of Luna *—only
recognise the four first canons of the Greek text, and the fact
that they agree in this point is the more important as they
are wholly independent of each other, and divide and arrange
those canons of Constantinople which they do acknowledge
quite differently.
Because,

however, in the Prisca

the canons

of Constan-

tinople are only placed after those of the fourth General
Council, the Ballerini brothers conclude that they were not
contained at all in the oldest Greek collections of canons, and

were inserted after the Council of Chalcedon.*
But it was at
this very Council of Chalcedon that the three first canons of
Constantinople were read out word for word.’ As, however,
they were not separately numbered, but were there read
under the general title of Synodicon Synodi Secunde, Fuchs
concluded that they were not originally in the form in which
we now possess them, but, without being divided into numbers,
formed a larger and unbroken decree, the contents of which
were divided by later copyists and translators into several different canons.° And hence the very different divisions of these
canons in the Prisca, Dionysius, and Isidore may be explained.
The fact, however, that the old Latin translations all agree
in only giving the four first canons of the Greek text, seems
to show that the oldest Greek manuscripts, from which those
translations were

made, did not contain

seventh, and that these last did
Synod, but were later additions.
the old Greek Church historians,
the second General Council, only

the fifth, sixth, and

not properly belong to this
To this must be added that
in speaking of the affairs of
mention those points which

are contained in the first four canons, and say nothing of what,

according to the fifth, sixth, and seventh canons, had also been
! Mansi, t. vi. p. 1174, and in the Ballerini editions of the works of S. Leo,

t. iii. p. 553.
?
3
*
5
6

Mansi,
Mansi,
Baller.
Mansi,
Fuchs,

t. iii. pp. 566, 571; Hard. t. i. pp. 809, 810.
t. iii. p. 574.
ed. Opp. S. Leonis M., t. iii. p. 12.
t. vii. p. 445 ; Hard. t. ii. p. 638.
Bibliothek der Kirchenvers., vol. ii. p. 411.
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SOR:

At the very least, the seventh

cannot have emanated from this Council, since in the

sixth century John Scholasticus did not receive it into his
collection, although he adopted the fifth and sixth. It is also
missing in many other collections; and in treating specially of
this canon

further

on, we

shall endeavour to show the time

and manner of its origin. But the fifth and sixth canons
probably belong to the Synod of Constantinople of the following year, as Beveridge, the Ballerini, and others conjectured.
The

Greek

scholiasts, Zonaras

and Balsamon,’ and later on,

Tillemont,* Beveridge,’ Van Espen® and Herbst,’ have given
more or less detailed commentaries on all these canons,
The canons are as follows :—
Can. 1.

My aberciobar tiv tictw tdv Tatépwv THY TpLaKocior
Sexaoxto, tav év Nixaia ths BiOvvias cvvedOovtav, adda
pévety éxelvny Kuplay, kal dvabcyaticOjvas wacav aipeow Kar
idicas THY Tov Evvomavav, eitovy ’Avowoiwyv Kal tiv tov
"Apeavav, elrow Evdofiavav' xa tiv tdov “Hysapeavar,
Hyouv IIvevxpatopaxyov' Kat tHv tTév SaBedauavadv, MapxerMaver, kal THY TV PwreLviavar, Kal THY TOV’ AmTo\AWapLoTOD.
“The confession of faith of the three hundred and eighteen
Fathers, who were assembled at Nica in Bithynia, shall not

be abolished, but shall remain, and every heresy shall be
anathematized, especially that of the Eunomians or Anomceans,
the Arians or Eudoxians, the Semi-Arians or Pneumatomachians, the Sabellians, Marcellians, Photinians, and Apolli-

narians.”
We have already remarked® that what is here introduced
1 Socrat. v. 8; Sozom. vii. 9 ; Theodoret, v. &.

* Bevereg. Synodicon seu Pandecte Canonum, etc., t. ii. ; Annot. p. 98;
Baller. ed. Opp. S. Leonis M., t. iii. p. 10.
5 See Bevereg. Pandect. t. i. pp. 85, sqq.
4 Mémoires, etc., t. ix. art. 76, 77, in the treatise: S. Grégoire de Naz.

5 Bevereg. Pandect. t. ii. ; Annotat. pp. 89, sqq.
6 Commentarius in Canones, etc., pp. 186, sqq., Colon. 1755.

’ Tubing. Quartalschrift of the year 1826, pp. 389, sqq.
8 See above, p. 348,
Il,

Z
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as the first canon most likely belonged to the Tome of the
Council, especially as in ancient times the term “canons”
was understood to mean rules of discipline, and not anathemas.
That the Council of Constantinople also rejected the Apollinarian heresy, Socrates and Sozomen do not indeed expressly

say; but Rufinus* and the fourth General Council assert it,
and it is confirmed by this canon.
Theodoret also says
that the Council of Constantinople deposed the false Bishop
Maximus of Constantinople, ‘“ because he took part in the folly
of the Apollinarians.””
Theodoret, however, is probably
mistaken with regard to Maximus;

and the Synod itself, in its

fourth canon, in which it declares his deposition, does not
give the smallest indication of his having been an Apollinarian.
By the Eudoxians, whom this canon identifies with the
Arians, is meant that faction who, in contradistinction to the
strict Arians or Anomceans on one side, and the Semi-Arians

on the other side, followed the leadership of the Court Bishop
Eudoxius (Bishop of Constantinople under the Emperor Valens),
and without being entirely Anomcean, yet very decidedly
inclined to the left of the Arian party *—probably claiming
to represent the old and original Arianism.
But this canon
makes the Semi-Arians identical with the Pneumatomachians,

and so far rightly, that the latter sprang from the SemiArian party, and applied the Arian principle to their doctrine
of the Holy Ghost.
Lastly, by the Marcellians are meant
those pupils of Marcellus of Ancyra who remained in the
errors formerly propounded by him, while afterwards others,
and indeed he himself, once more acknowledged the truth.*
Can. 2.

Tovs trrép Sioiknow émicxdrous tats brepoptois éxxAnolas
py émvévat, pnd ovyyéew tas éxkdnolas’ GANA KaTa Tods
kavovas Tov ev ’AdeEavdpelas érrickoTrov Ta év AlyuTTT@ jovov
oixovopev, Tovs S€ THs avaTOAHs emicKoTOUs Tv avaToNHY
/

\

\

>

/

>

/

>

2

1 Rufin. Hist, Hecl, ii. (xi.) 20; Hard. t. ii. p. 647 ; ef. above, p. 348.
2 Theodoret, v. 8.
3 Cf. above, pp. 269, 280, 283.
4 See above, pp. 29, sqq., 53, 104, sq.
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THv ev Tois Kavdoe Tois KaTa

mpecBelov tH ’Avtioyéwv

’"Acvavns SwouKnoews emickdmous

éxxdXynoia, Kal tods Tis

Ta Kata tiv ’Aciav povnv

olxovometv, Kat tovs tHS IlovtiKns ta THs ILovtuKhs povov, Kat

Tovs THs Opakns Ta THs Opaxixhs povov oixovopeiv. ’AKAjrous
dé émioxomous vrep Svolknow py émiBaivery ml yerpotoviats 7
Tic GANAS oiKOVOmiats ExKAnoLacTiKals. PUNaTTO-EevoU Sé TOD
mpoyeypaupéevov mepl tov Svoixjoewy Kavovos, evdnroV Os TA
kal? éxdorny érrapyiav 1) Ths émapylas cbvodos SioiKjoes, KaTa
Ta év Nixaia wpicpéva. Tas 5é év tots BapBapiKots eOvect
tod Ocod éxkdnolas oixovoyeio0ar ypn Kata Thy KpaTicacaYr
cuvnJeav Tapa Tov TaTépwv.
|
“The bishops of another diocese* shall not pass over to
foreign churches, and introduce confusion among them; but,
in accordance with the canons, the bishop of Alexandria shall
govern the affairs of Egypt only, and the Eastern bishops shall
have charge of the affairs of the East only, while the rights
of the Antiochian Church, as declared

in the sixth canon

of

Nicea, shall be preserved, and the bishops of the dioceses of
Asia (Ephesus) shall only have jurisdiction over Asia, those
of the dioceses of Pontus over Pontus, and those of the
dioceses of Thrace over Thrace.
Unless summoned, the

bishops shall not go beyond their own dioceses for the purpose
of ordination,

or any

other ecclesiastical

function.

While,

however, the existing canon with regard to the dioceses is
observed, it is clear that in each eparchy (province) the
Provincial Synod must rule in accordance with the decisions
of Nicza.
But the Churches of God among the barbarous
nations shall be governed according to the custom prevailing
from the times of the Fathers.”
_ It is highly probable that the manner in which the deceased
patriarch Peter of Alexandria, who had had the Cynic
Maximus consecrated bishop of Constantinople, outstepped
his power, was the immediate occasion of this canon,’ which is
1 Others translate the words: rods iatp diixnow txixdarous, ‘* those bishops
placed over the dioceses, #.e. patriarchates ;” but this is certainly wrong. Cf.
the notes of Valesius on Socrat. v. 8.

* Valesius is of opinion that the Synod by this also intended to censure
Meletius of Antioch, who, by the ordination of Gregory of Nazianzus, had interfered in the diocese of Thrace.
See the notes of Valesius on Socrat. v. 8.
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in fact a renewal of the sixth, and part of the fifth Nicene
canons,
It orders: (a) That the bishops of a (civil) diocese
—that is, those large districts of the Empire, in accordance
with which the ecclesiastical division was formed into patriarchates and exarchates’—shall not interfere with the affairs
of foreign Churches.
This prohibition, of course, applied first
to the chief bishop of each such large diocese, the chief
metropolitan,

or, as

he was

afterwards

called, patriarch or

exarch; but, equally of course, it included the other bishops
under

him,

who

were

likewise

forbidden

to

interfere

in

another patriarchate.
(6) Among the number of such large dioceses are men-

tioned, Egypt, with the metropolitan city of Alexandria ;” the
East, with the metropolitan city of Antioch; Asia (Asia
Proconsularis), with the metropolitan city of Ephesus; Pontus,
with the metropolitan city of Caesarea in Cappadocia; and

Thrace, of which

the

ecclesiastical

capital formerly was

Heraclea, but is now Constantinople.’
(c) This canon further orders that in each ecclesiastical
province the Provincial Synod shall govern, and therefore that
in those provinces into which the patriarchate is divided, the
patriarch or chief metropolitan was not to exercise entire power.

This the Synod of Nicea

had already tried to prevent.

Thereby, too, the appeal to Rome was excluded.’
(d@) An exception to the rule against interference in other
patriarchates was made with regard to those Churches newly
founded amongst barbarous nations (not belonging to the
Roman Empire), as these were of course obliged to receive
their first bishops from strange patriarchates, and remained
afterwards too few in number to form patriarchates of their own,
and were therefore governed as belonging to other patriarchates,
as, for instance, Abyssinia by the patriarchate of Alexandria.
1 On this cf. vol. i. pp. 381, 382, 391, 392.
2 Concerning the extent of the patriarchate of Egypt, and the other dioceses
mentioned, cf. vol. i. p. 395.
3 With reference to this, Socrates, v. 8, says that this Synod ‘‘ appointed
patriarchs, while it divided the provinces.” Concerning the title of patriarchs,
however, cf. vol. i. p. 391.
4 Cf. supr. vol. i. pp. 393, 396.
5 Kober, Deposition, Tiibingen 1867, pp. 394, sqq.
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Can. 3.

Tov pevtot KwvotavtivovTodvews éricxoroy éyew Ta TpeoBeia Ths Tyuhs peta Tov THs “Papns éricKorroyv, Sua TO ¢ivat
auTnv véav ’ Pen.
“The Bishop of Constantinople shall hold the first rank after
the Bishop of Rome, because Constantinople is New Rome.”
Baronius took pains to discredit the genuineness of this
canon;' but he is certainly wrong, as it is not only given
in the old collections of canons, but also by Socrates and
Sozomen, who testify that this Council published such a
decree.” On the other hand, many Greeks have explained this
canon as deciding that the Bishop of Constantinople holds
precisely equal rank with the Bishop of Rome, and that the
preposition “after” (wera) contained in it only indicated
-posteriority of time; but the Greek commentator Zonaras,
preferring the truth, has combated this opinion, and added that
the Emperor Justinian, in the 130th novel, in the 5th book,

title iii. of his Imperial Constitutions, acknowledged a subjec-

tion of the See of Constantinople to that of Rome.’
This canon, as far as its wording goes, only bestows upon
the Bishop of Constantinople a primacy of honour, and accordingly the famous Peter de Marca has undertaken to prove in
a comprehensive dissertation, “that the patriarchal right, 7.2.
the jurisdiction of a patriarch, was first assigned to the Bishop
of Constantinople by the fourth General Council (of Chalcedon), honorem verum solum in Synodo Constantinopolitand.”*
Hergenrither, too, has recently adopted this view.’ It appears
to me, however, more probable that the canon assigned to the
Bishop of Constantinople, together with the primacy of honour,
jurisdiction over the diocese of Thrace, at the head of which
Heraclea stood. Socrates says that “ the Synod also appointed
patriarchs, as it divided the eparchies (provinces). At this
1 Baron. Annal. ad ann. 381, n. 35, 36.
2 Socrat. v. 8 ; Sozom. vii. 9.

3 In Bevereg. Synodicon, t. i. p. 90. [Justinian, however, comes more than a
century and a half later.]
4 Pet. de Marca, De Constant. Patriarch. Institutione, at the end of his work,
De Concordia Sacerdot. et Imperii, appendix, pp. 155, sqq.
5 Photius, vol. i. p. 32.
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division, Nectarius of Constantinople received the Imperial
city and the provinces of Thrace,” etc.’ Theodoret affirms the
same, namely, that the Fathers at Constantinople “ separated
the dioceses (ze. patriarchates) from one another.”?
And
Hergenrother is obliged himself to confess that thenceforward
“the presidency of the Thracian district no longer appertained
to the bishop of Heraclea, but to the bishop of Constantinople.”| This is equivalent to saying that the latter from this
time exercised jurisdiction over the diocese of Thrace.
|
If we inquire the reason why this Council tried to change
the order of rank of the great Sees, which had been established
- in the sixth Nicene canon, we

must first take into considera-

tion that, since the elevation of Constantinople to the Imperial
residence, as New Rome, the bishops as well as the Emperors
naturally wished to see the new imperial residence, New Rome,
placed immediately after Old Rome in ecclesiastical rank also;
the rather, as with the Greeks it was the rule for the ecclesias-

tical rank of a See to follow the civil rank of the city. The
Synod of Antioch in 341, in its ninth canon, had plainly declared this,’ and subsequently the fourth General Council, in
its seventeenth canon, spoke in the same sense.
But how
these principles were protested against on the side of Rome,
we shall see further on in the history of the fourth General
Council, in the 200th section, where we shall have again to
notice this Council.
For the present, it may suffice to’ add
that the aversion to Alexandria, which, by favouring Maximus,
had exercised such a disturbing influence on Church affairs in
Constantinople,* may well have helped to effect the elevation
of the See of Constantinople over that of Alexandria.
Moreover, for many centuries Rome did not recognise this change
of the old ecclesiastical order. In the sixteenth session of
the fourth

General

Council, the

Papal

Legate,

Lucentius,

expressly declared this.”
In like manner the Popes Leo
the Great and Gregory the Great pronounced against it;°
and though even Gratian adopted this canon in his collec1 Socrat. v. 8.
2 Theodoret, Zp. lxxxvi. ad Flavianum ; cf. vol. i. p. 395.
3 Cf. supr. p. 69.
§ Mansi, t. vii. p. 442; Hard. t. ii. p. 635.

|

4 See above, pp. 341, 347.
6 See below, p. 371.
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tion,’ the Roman critics added the following note :—Canon
hic ex ws est, quos Apostolica Romana Sedes a principio et longo
post tempore non recepit. It was only when, after the conquest
of Constantinople by the Latins, a Latin patriarchate was
founded there in 1204, that Pope Innocent m1, and the
twelfth General

Council,? in 1215, allowed this patriarch the

first rank after the Roman; and the same recognition was
expressly awarded to the Greek Patriarch at the Florentine
Union in 1439.
Can. 4,

ITept Makipov rod Kuvixod cal tis kat’ avrov atakias rhs
év Kovoravtiwovrréne yevomevns, ote pynte Tov Maémov értoKoTrov 4) yevérOar %) cival, wnTe TOs Tap avTOD YecpoTovnOértas évy oiwdymote Babue KrAjpov, TdvToY Kal TOV Tepl avTov
Kal TOY Tap avTOD yEevopévwov axupwbévTor.
“With regard to the Cynic Maximus, and the disorder
occasioned by him in Constantinople, (it is declared) that
Maximus never became a bishop, and is not one now, neither

are any of those ordained by him to any grade whatsoever of
the clerical office really ordained, as everything performed
about him (viz. his consecration) and by him is pronounced
invalid.”
.
Maximus has been already repeatedly spoken of, and the
manner of his consecration as bishop explained, according to
which the Synod was perfectly right in pronouncing his depo-

sition.

The distinction between invalid (invalida, dxvpos) and

irregular (adlicita) ordination or consecration had not then been
accurately defined. What was canonically invalid and practically unrecognised was simply designated dx«vpos = invalid,
while the later canon law distinguished accurately sacramental

and canonical invalidity.*
Neither would Pope Damasus at first sanction the elevation
of Maximus, as we have seen from his two letters to Acholius,

bishop of Thessalonica.
But a different view was taken soon
after by many Latins, among whom was S. Ambrose; and at
their Synod which took place in the autumn of the same year,
10, 3, Dist. xxii.
? [The fourth Lateran.]
*% Hergenrother, Photius, vol. ii. pp. 324, 338, saq.
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381, they pronounced decidedly in favour of Maximus, and
his claims to the See of Constantinople, while they refused to
recognise either Gregory of Nazianzus or Nectarius.
They
therefore proposed a common Synod for the Easterns and
Westerns, where the question of the See of Constantinople
should be definitively decided.’
In the following year, however, the Greek bishops, at a fresh Synod at Constantinople,
again set forth the legitimacy of the election of Nectarius,?
and the Emperor Theodosius sent commissaries to Rome in
support of their statements.
The consequence was that the
Pope also now declared for Nectarius, as Boniface 1. testified
a generation later.’
CAN. 5.

IT epi rod ropov tév Avtixdy Kat Tods év Avtioyeia amedekdpela tos play oporoyodvtas matpos Kal viod Kal aryiov
mvevpatos Ocornra.
“With regard to the treatise (Tome) of the Westerns, we
also recognised the Antiochians, who acknowledge the oneness
of the Godhead of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost.”

As has been already mentioned,* this canon probably does
not belong to the second General Council, but to the Synod
held in the following year at eg
ae oe consisting of
nearly the same bishops.
It is certain that by the TOpos tav Avtikov a dogmatic
work of the Western bishops is to be understood, and the only
question is which Tome of the Westerns is here meant.
Several—for instance, the Greek commentators, Balsamon and

Zonaras, and the spokesman of the Latins at the Synod of
Florence in 1439 (Archbishop Andrew of Rhodes)—understood

by it the decrees of the Synod of Sardica;*° but it seems to
me that this canon undoubtedly indicates that the Tome of
the Westerns also mentioned the condition of the Antiochian
1 Cf. below, pp. 371, 378, and the notes of Valesius on Sozom. vii. 9.

The

Synodal Letter of the Latins to the Emperor Theodosius is contained in Hard.
t. i. p. 845; Mansi,t. iii. p. 681.
2 Theodoret, /.c. v. 9.

3In his Zpist. ad Episcopos Illyr.; ef. Marca, De Concordia Sacerd. et
Imper. lib. v. ¢. 21, n. 10.
* Cf. above, p. 352,
5 Cf. Tiib. Theol. Quartalschr. 1852, p. 411.
‘
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Church, and the division into two parties of the orthodox
of that place—the Meletian schism.
Now, as this was not
mentioned, nay, could not have been, at the Synod of Sardica,

—for this schism at Antioch only broke out seventeen years
later,——_some other document of the Latins must certainly be
meant.”
But we know that Pope Damasus, and the Synod
assembled by him in 369, addressed a Tome to the Orientals,
of which fragments are still preserved,’ and that nine years
later, in 379, a great Synod at Antioch of one hundred and
forty-six orthodox Oriental bishops, under Meletius, accepted
and signed this Tome, and at the same time sought to put a

stop to the Meletian schism.*

Soon afterwards, in 380, Pope

Damasus and his fourth Roman Synod again sent a treatise on
the faith, of which we still possess a portion, containing anathemas, to the Orientals, especially to Bishop Paul of Antioch
head of the Eustathians of that city.°
Under these circumstances, we are justified in referring the
expression Touos tay Avtixdy either to the Roman treatise of
369 or to that of 380, and I am disposed to give the preference
to the former,’ for the following reasons :—
(1.) As has been already observed, this canon belongs to
the Synod held at. Constantinople in 382.
(2.) We still possess in Theodoret a Synodal Letter to the

Latins from this later Synod.’
(3.) The canon in question, as proceeding from the same
source, is, of course

to a certain extent, connected with this

— letter.
(4.) In this Synodal Letter, the Eastern bishops, in order to
convince the Latins of their orthodoxy, appeal to two documents, the one a Touos of an Antiochian Synod, and the other
1Cf. above, pp. 278, sq., and my treatise on the Meletian schism in the
Kirchenlexicon of Wetzer and Welte, vol. vii. pp. 42, sqq.
2 Cf. Bevereg. Pandecte, t. ii. ; Annotat. p. 97, and Tillemont, Mémoires, +.
ix. art. 77, in the treatise, S. Grégoire Naz. p. 221, ed. Brux. 1732.

3 In Mansi, t. ili. pp. 459-462 ; Hard. t. i. p. 772 ; cf. above, p. 288, note 2,
4 See above, p. 291.
5 See above, p. 292, note &.
6 Baronius, however (ad ann. 381, 26), and Fuchs, Biblioth. der Kirchenvers.

_ vol. ii. p. 418, understand by the rémos ray Avrixay the letter of Paul in 380.
Cf. on the other hand, Marca, De Concordia Sac. et Imp. lib. i. c. 4, n. 5.

* Theodoret, v. 9.
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a Tomos of the Gicumenical Council held at Opantanhinre
in 381.)
(5.) By the Antiochian Synod here mentioned, I under sind
the great Synod of 378, and, as a necessary consequence,
pbliere the rouos there produced to be none other than
the Roman Tome of 369, which was then accepted at
Antioch.
(6.) It is quite certain that the Synod of Antioch sent a
copy of this Tome, with the declaration of its acceptance and
the signatures of the members, back to Rome, as a supplement
to its Synodal Letter; and hence Lucas Holstenius was still

able to find fragments of it in Rome.”
(7.) The Synod of Constantinople of 382 might well call
this Tome, sent back to Rome with the acceptance and signatures

of the

Easterns,

a

“Tome

established

at Antioch,”

although it was really drawn up at Rome.
(8.) If, however, the Synod of Constantinople in its Synodal
Letter speaks of this Tome, we are justified in supposing that
the one mentioned in its canon is the same.
(9.) That which still remains of the Roman Tome of 369,
treats expressly of the oneness of the Godhead of the Father,
the Son, and the Holy Ghost ;? and such were the contents of
the Tome according to this canon.
(10.) It is true that the fragments still preserved of this
Tome contain no passage directly referring to the Antiochian
schism ; but, in the first place, very little remains of it, and
there is the more reason to suppose that the Meletian schism
was spoken of in the portion which has been lost, as it was
the same Antiochian Synod that accepted the Tome which
urged the putting an end to that schism.
It is still more to
the purpose that the Italian bishops, in their letter to the
Easterns in 381, expressly say that they had already long ©
before (dudwm) written to the Orientals in order to put an
end to the division between the orthodox at Antioch. By

this

“dudwm”

I conclude that they refer to the Roman Tome

1 In Theodoret, /.c. v. 9, p. 211, ed. Mog.
2 Cf. the marginal note of Hardouin at t. i. p. 772; and Mansi’s, on t. iii,
p. 459.
3 In Mansi, t. iii, p. 459 C, and p. 461 D,
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of 369; and if the Westerns in their letter to the Hasterns
in 381 pointed to this Tome, it was natural that the Synod
of Constantinople of 382 should also have referred to it, for
it was that very letter of the Latins which occasioned and
called the Synod into being.
Lastly, for the full understanding of this canon, it is
necessary to observe that the Tothan in their letter justmentioned of 381, say that “they had already in their earlier
missive (7.¢., as we suppose, in the Tome of 369) spoken to the
effect that both parties at Antioch, one as much as the other,
were orthodox.”* Agreeing with this remark of the Westerns,
repeated in their letter of 381, the Easterns in this canon say,

“We also recognise all Antiochians as orthodox who acknowledge the oneness of the Godhead of the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Ghost.”
Beveridge’ and Van Espen® attach a different sense to
this canon.
In their opinion, it means: “ With regard to
the Tome of the Westerns, we agree with the Antiochians
(that is, the Antiochian Synod of 378) who (accepted it and)
acknowledged the oneness of the Godhead of the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Ghost.”
But, against this, it must be
observed that, generally speaking, in ecclesiastical language,
amodéxec
Oar means to recognise and receive any one as a
member of the Church, not to agree to the opinion of another.
CAN. 6.

"Eret6n moddol tiv éxxdnovacticny edtatlay ovyyelv Kal
avatpérew

Bovropuevor, PiiéyOpws

Kai

cuKohavTiKas

aitias

TWas KaTa THY oikovomotyTMD Tas éexKrynolas 6p00docEwY émicKOT OV cupTAaTTOVEL, ovdeY ETepov 1) Xpaiveww Tas TV lepé@v
drodn es Kal Tapaxas ToY eipnvevovToVv aoy KaTacKevaterv
EMLXELpoUVTES’ TOUTOV EveKEY ypece TH ayia avvodm TaV €v
Kovotaytivovrodves cvvSpapovtav émickdTov, pn daveEerdoTos
mpoclesOar tors KaTyyopous, unde maow émitpérecOa Tas
katnyopias TrovicOat Kata THY oiKoVOMovYTMY TAS éxKANOLAS,
1 Hard. t. i. p. 845 B; and Mansi, t. iii. p. 631 C.
2 Bevereg. Pandecte, etc., t. ii. ; Annotat. p. 97.
® Commentarius in Canones, etc., p. 191, ed. Colon. 1755.
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pndé ev tTravras atroKnelew* GW ei pév Tis oikelay Ta pep,
TOOT Eat LOvWTLKIY, eTayayo TO eTLeKOTT@, OS TAEoveRTHOELS

}) GAO Te Tapa TO Sixavov Tap’ avTod merovOas éml Taév ToLodTav KaTnyoplav pn eEeraleoOar unte mpoowmov Tod KaTnyopou
pate tHv Opnoxelav’ xp) yap wavtl Tpom@ TO Te cuVELdOS TOD
émicKotrou édevOepor civat, Kal Tov adiKetcOat AéyovTa, olas av
7 Opynckelas, Tov Sixaiwy tuyydvew.
Ei 8é éxxdnovactiKov
ein TO émruepomevoy &yk\nua TO ericKoTr@, TOTe SoKiywaler
Oar
Xpi) TOV KaTHYOpovYTMY TA TpCTwTA, iva TPBTOV MeV aipeTtKois
ua) €& KaTnyopias Kata Tév opOodoEwv trép éxxAnovacTiKaY
Tpaywatov totobar aipetiKxovs Sé Aéyowev Tods Te Taal THS
éxxdnalas atroxnpyyGévtas, Kal Tovs peta tadta bd Huav
avabepatiabévras, Tpds 5é TovToLs Kal Tods Ti TicTW pev THY
Uy} Mpootrotoupévous omoroyeiv, atrooyicavtas Sé Kal avticuvayovtas Tois KavoviKois nuav (Tov) émioxotrois. Errevta é

Kal el Ties TOUT@Y ATO THS éxkAnolas emt aitlais TLCl TpoKaTeyvoopévor elev Kat amroBeBAnpévor 7 aKowwwvntot, elTe amo
KAipov élite ATO AaiKod TaypaTos unde TovTOLS éLeivar KaTHYOpEtD

émloKoTrov, Tplv av TO oiKeloy SyKAnua TpOTEpoY aTrodvcwrTas.
opoiws Sé Kal tos brd

KatTnyoplavy mporkaBodcay

Orvtas pi)

Tporepov elvar SexTovs eis emucKoTrov KaTHYopiay 7)éTépwv KANpIKov, Tplv dv aOdous EavTods Tav éTrayOévTwY avdTois aTrode/Ewou
eyxeAnuatov.
Ei pévtoe tives pote aiperixol ute akowevnToL lev, MHTE TPOKATEyVMopMEVOL 7) TMpoKaTnyopnuévot eri TLOL
TAHLpEAHWact, Néyouev Sé Eyew Twa EXKAjOLACTLKIY KATA TOD

émioKkotrou KaTnyoplay’ TovToUs KedevELr 1) ayia abvOdos TPaToV
pep eri TOV THs érapylas TdvTwv éemicKxoT@v évictacBa Tas
KaTnyopias, Kal ém avTtav edéeyyew TA éyKAjpata TOD év aitlass

tio éricxotrov. Hi 5é cvpBain advvarica tobds érapyioras
mpos SwpOwow trav émipepopévoy eykK\nudTov TO éricKoTe,
TOTE avTOvs Tpoctévar pelCov. TUVOdH TAY THS SioiKnoEws ércKoray éxeivns, dTép THS aitias TavTns ovyKadovpéver, Kal pi)

mpotepov évictacOar tiv KaTnyoplay, mplv %) éyypadws adtods
tov icov avtois trotysnoacba, Kivduvov, élmep ev TH TOV
mpaypatov take (é&erdoe) suKopavtodytes Tov KaTnYopov-

pevov émicxotoy édeyyGeiev.
Kata

Ei Sé tis Katadpovjcas Tov

Ta Tpodinrobévta Sedoypévwv TorApnoeev 7) BaciduKas

évoyrelv akoas }) KoopiKay apyovToy SikacTnpia 7) oiKovpEvLKHY
civodov TapaTTEW, Tavtas aTimdacas TOds THS Sio“KHoEwSs éTLT-
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KOTOUS, TOY TOLOUTOY TO TapdTray eis KaTHYyopiay pn Elvat
Sextov, os KabuBpicavta Tovs Kavovas, Kal THY éKKAnoLaTTLKHDY

Auunvapevoy evTaklav.
“Seeing that many, in order to disturb and destroy the
order of the Church, invidiously and wantonly invent accusations against the orthodox bishops who govern the Church,
for the sole purpose of injuring the reputation of the priests,
and bringing disquiet among the peaceable people, the Holy
_ Synod of the bishops assembled at Constantinople has decided
that in future no accuser shall be received without examination, that neither shall all be allowed, nor all forbidden to

bring accusations against the governors of the Church.
But,
in the case of any one bringing a private complaint against the
bishop, as having been defrauded by him, or in any other way
unjustly treated, neither the person nor the religion of the
accuser shall be considered, for the conscience of the bishop
should be perfectly clear, and he who affirms that he has been
injured, of whatever religion he may be, must receive justice.
If, however, the complaint brought against the bishop is of an
ecclesiastical offence, then the persons of the accusers must
be inquired into, so that, in the first place, heretics may
not be allowed to raise complaints concerning ecclesiastical
matters against orthodox bishops.
And we designate as
heretics both those who have been formerly shut out from the
Church, and those who have afterwards been anathematized
by us; and, in addition to them, those who indeed profess to

acknowledge the sound faith, but who separate themselves
from the orthodox bishops and hold assemblies of their own.
In the next place, members of the Church, who for certain reasons have been condemned or excommunicated, and have been

deprived of communion, whether of the clergy or laity, shall not
be allowed to bring an accusation against a bishop, until they
have first cleared themselves of the charge laid against them.
In like manner, those who are already under accusation * shall
not be allowed to bring a charge against the bishop or any of
the clergy, until they have cleared themselves from the charges
brought against them.
If, however, persons who are neither
1 The preceding sentence treats of those who are not only under accusation,
but already condemned.
|
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heretics nor excommunicated, nor

condemned, nor accused of

offences, bring a charge in ecclesiastical matters against the

bishop, the Holy Synod orders that such shall first bring their
complaints before the assembled bishops of the province, and
prove their charge before them. If, however, the comprovincials are not in a position to punish the bishop for the
offences with which he is charged, they (the accusers) shall
have recourse to the larger Synod of the bishops of the diocese
(patriarchate), who must be summoned for the purpose, and
they shall not bring forward their complaint until they have
promised in writing to undergo the same punishment (which

would be incurred by the accused bishop), if, on investigation, they are convicted of having brought a false charge. If,
however, any one, in contempt of what is here prescribed,

presumes either to importune the ears of the Emperor, or to
trouble the secular law courts, or an Gicumenical Synod, and
thus dishonours the bishops of the diocese (patriarchate), his
charge shall most certainly not be received, because he has
contemned the canons and violated the order of the Church.”
That this canon probably did not emanate from the second
(Ecumenical Council, but from the subsequent Synod of the
year 382, has been already mentioned,’ and I will only add
that Pope Nicholas 1. says of it, in his letter to the Greek
Emperor Michael, that “it is not found in the Roman copies ”
(quod tamen non apud nos inventum, sed apud vos haberi per-

hibetur)

Beveridge and Van Espen have left detailed com-

mentaries on this canon.

Can. 7.

Tovds mpoatiWepévous TH dpOodokia, Kal rH pepidy tdv cwlopevov ard aipetixav Sexouca Kata thy brotetaypévny aKoAovOlav Kal cvvnPeaav. ’*Apewavols uev kal Maxedoviavods,
Kal YaBPatiavors,

nal Navatiavods,

tods Aéyovtas éavtods

xaBapods Kal apiotepodrs (apiotous), Kal tos TecoapecxasSexatiras, elrouv Terpaditas, nat ‘Arroduvapiotas Seyopueba
Svdovtas AuBédrXovs Kal dvabewartiLovtas Taicay aipecw, py
1 Cf. supr. p. 352.

? Nicolai 1. Hpistola 8, in Hard. t. v. p. 150.

® Bevereg. Pandecte, t. ii.; Annotat. pp. 98 sqq.; Van Espen, Comment. in
Canones, etc., pp. 192, sq.
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dhpovodcay ws hpovel 4 ayia tod Ocod KaborKn Kal atrocToNK)
éxxdjoia, kab oppayiSouévous, Tor xpLopévous TP@Tov TO dylo
BUp@ TO Te méTwTOY Kal TOs OPOadpodrs Kai Tas pivas Kal TO

oToma Kal Ta MTA Kal oppayifovtes adTods Aéyower’ Shparyls
Swpeds mvevpatos dyiov.
Evvousavods pévtos tovs eis pilav
katadvow Bamntilouévous, cal Movtawaoras rods évTav0a
Neyouevous Ppvryas, kat ZaBerdavors Tors viotratopiav SwddoKovTas, }) étTepd Twa yareTTa TrowovvTas, Kal TAS ANAS TaCAS

aipéoess—erreio) ToAdoi ciow evTadOa, wddoTa of amo THs
Taratav yépas épyouevor—mdvtas todls at’ avtav Oédovtas
mpoativerOar TH dpOodokia ws “EdAnvas Seyoucba’ Kal rip
TPOTHVY Huépay Tovovuev avTovs Xprotiavors, THy 5é SevTépav
Katnyoupévous, eita THY Tpitny eEopKifouer avtods peta Tod

éuduoay tpltov eis TO Tpdcwroy Kal eis TA BTA avTaoY’ Kab
oUTWS KATNHYOUMEY AUTOS, Kal TroLoDMEY avTOvs ypovifew eis

THY éxKrAnoiav Kal axpodcbar Tév ypapdv' Kal ToTe avTOvs
BarriGoper.
“Those who turn to orthodoxy, and from heretics to the
number of those who are being saved, we receive in the following manner.
We receive the Arians and Macedonians, the
Sabbatians* and Novatians,

who

call themselves Cathari

and

Aristeori,” also the Tetradites (Quartodecimans) and Apollinarians, on their anathematizing in writing every heresy
which is not in accordance with the Holy Catholic and
Apostolic Church of God,’ and, being first sealed or anointed
with the holy oil on the forehead, eyes, nostrils, mouth, and ears.

And in sealing them we say, “ The seal of the gift of the Holy
Ghost.”
But the Eunomians, who only baptize with one
immersion, and the Montanists, who are here called Phrygians,
and the Sabellians, who teach the doctrine of the Fatherhood

of the Son (viorratopia),* or err grievously in other ways, and
all other heretics—of whom there are many here, especially
those who come from Galatia,’—all of those who are willing
1 A sort of Novatians who derive their name from their teacher Sabbatius,
who defended the Quartodeciman (Jewish) practice as to the keeping of Easter ;
ef. Sozom. vii. 18.
® Viz., ‘left hand ;” but dpicrovs (best) is probably the right reading.
3 The same was required of the Novatians at Nicwa, canon 8, vol. i. p. 412.
* Of. supr. p. 230,
® The Marcellians and Photinians ; cf. Zahn, Marcellus von Ancyra, 1867, p. 96.
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to turn from these heresies to the orthodox faith, we receive

(only) as heathen; on the first day we make them Christians,’
on the second catechumens, on the third we exorcise them by
three times breathing on them on the face and on the ears;
thus we instruct them and make them frequent the Church
for a long time, and listen to the Holy Scriptures, and then

we baptize them.” ”
While
the second

the two preceding canons, though not belonging to
General

Council,

collection of John Scholasticus

still are contained

in the old

or Antiochenus, the seventh

canon is wanting there also, nor is it to be found in the old
Latin translations, and therefore it could not have been in the

oldest Greek collections.
It is also wanting in the Arabic
paraphrase of these canons, and in the epitome of Simeon
Logotheta.
To this it must be added that it really orders
nothing, and, moreover, has not the form of a canon, but only
relates what was the practice of the Church with regard to
the reception of heretics. Now, as we possess a letter from
the Church at Constantinople in the middle of the fifth
century to Bishop Martyrius of Antioch, in which the same
subject is referred to in a precisely similar way, Beveridge
was probably right in conjecturing that the canon was only an
extract from this letter to Martyrius ; therefore in no way a
decree of the second General Council, nor even of the Synod of
382, but at least eighty years later than the latter.” This canon,
with an addition, was afterwards adopted by the Quinisext
Synod as its ninety-fifth, without, however, giving its origin.

Touching the sense of the last lines of this canon, Mayer

rightly combats the notion that three classes of catechumens
are here meant.*

He only admits two classes of catechumens.”

1 The word is used here in the widest sense, as this title was often given to
the catechumens of the lowest class, Cf. vol. i. pp. 158, 156, 163.
2 The reason that some sects, especially the Montanists and Sabellians, whose
baptism the Council of Nicwa (can. 19) does not appear to have declared
invalid, are here included, probably is that at the time of the Council of Nicza these
sects still used the Church formula of baptism, but afterwards discontinued it.
Cf. Mattes, in his treatise on heretical baptism, in the T'iibing. Quartalschr.
1849, p. 580, Anm. i.
3 Bevereg. Pandecte, t. ii.; Annotat. p. 100, sqq.; Van Espen, Zc. p. 194.
* Gesch. des Katechumenats, pp. 55, sqq.
5 Ibid. p. 59. .
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He says that these heretics were certainly not received among

the dwtifowevoe (third class) so soon as the third day after
their return; certainly they were not. One finds elsewhere
(in the case of those converted from heathenism) the exorcisms always belonging to the last grade of the catechumens,
while with those who came over from the ranks of heresy, on
the contrary, the exorcisms most likely took place immediately
upon their conversion.
Sec. 99. The Second General Council receives the

Imperial Confirmation.
Having so far considered the creed and the canons of the
second Cicumenical Council, there yet remains for our consideration one document belonging to it, ze. the short letter
which the Synod at its close addressed to the Emperor Theodosius the Great, in which it thanks God and the Emperor,
and gives the latter a summary of its proceedings,
“In
obedience to your letters,” say the bishops, “we met together
at Constantinople, and, having first restored union among
ourselves, we then made short definitions (cvvtTdpous Spous)
confirming the faith of the Fathers of Nicaea, and condemning
the heresies which have risen in opposition to it. We have
also, for the sake of ecclesiastical order, drawn up certain
canons ; and all this we append to our letter. We pray you
now, of your goodness, to confirm by a letter of your piety the
decision of the Synod, that, as you have honoured the Church
by your letters of convocation, you would thus seal the
decisions,” etc.1
The Emperor Theodosius granted the wish here expressed,

and from Heraclea, on the 30th of July 381, he issued the
command that “all the churches were at once to be surrendered to the bishops who believed in the oneness of the Godhead of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, and were

in communion with Nectarius of Constantinople, in Egypt
with Timotheus of Alexandria, in the East with Pelagius of
1 Mansi, t. iii. p. 557; Hardouin, t. i. p. 807.
* The 30th of July is therefore the terminus ad quem of this Synod.
Remi Ceillier, J.c. pp. 653, sq.
Il,

2A

Cf.
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Laodicea and Diodorus of Tarsus, in proconsular Asia and the
Asiatic diocese with Amphilochius of Iconium and Optimus
of Antioch (in Pisidia), in the diocese of Pontus with Helladius
of Caesarea, Otreius of Melitene, and Gregory of Nyssa, lastly
(in Meesia and Scythia) with Terentius, the Bishop of Scythia
(Tomi), and with Martyrius, Bishop of Marcianople (now
Preslaw in Bulgaria). All who were not in communion with
the above-named, should, as avowed

heretics, be driven from

the Church.”*
Sozomen gives just the same account,’ but Socrates has
misrepresented the matter, and thereby occasioned many
errors...

‘First,

to

according

his

account,

it was

not

the

Emperor but the Synod which gave the above-mentioned
bishops special prerogatives ; and, secondly, these bishops were
thereby raised to the dignity of patriarchs, whereas it was plainly
only on account of their personal worth, not on account of
the dignity of their Sees, that they were regarded as models of
It could certainly never ‘have entered any one’s
orthodoxy.
head to raise the little town of Nyssa into a patriarchate, and
yet Gregory of Nyssa is mentioned in the above list. On the
other

hand,

the name

of Meletius

of Antioch

is wanting,

although the special prerogatives of Antioch had already been
recognised at Nicsea, and had never during the course of
Most assuredly, if there had been
centuries been questioned.
any question of patriarchates, Antioch would not have been
On the other hand, it could not possibly have
passed over.
been mentioned for the purpose intended by the Emperor in
the above

parties
See.

command,

in Antioch

because

were

at that moment

disputing

two

the possession

vurthodox

of the

Src, 100. The Authority of the Second General Councit.
Lastly, to turn to the question of the authority of this
Council, it appears, first of all, that immediately after its close,
in the same year, 381, several of its acts were censured by a
1 Ood. Theodos. 1. 8; De Fide Cathol. t. vi. p. 9; also printed in the notes
of Valesius on Socrat. v. 8.

2 Sozomen, Vii. 9.

- 8 Socrat. v. 8
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Council of Latins, namely, the prolongation of the Meletian
schism (by the elevation of Flavian), and the choice of
Nectarius as Bishop of Constantinople,

while, as is known,

the Westerns held the (Cynic) Maximus to be the rightful
bishop of that city.’
In consequence of this, the new Synod assembled in the
following year, 382, at Constantinople, sent the Latins a copy
of the decrees of faith composed the year before, expressly

calling this Synod oixovperxy, and at the same time seeking
to justify it in those points which had been censured.”
Photius maintains that soon afterwards Pope Damasus con-

firmed’ this Synod; but, as the following will show, this confirmation could only have referred to the creed and not to the
canons.
As late as about the middle of the fifth century,
Pope Leo 1. spoke in a very depreciatory manner of these
canons, especially of the third, which concerned the ecclesiastical rank of Constantinople, remarking that it was never sent
to the See of Rome* Still later, Gregory the Great wrote in
the same sense: Romana autem Ecclesia cosdam canones vel
gesta Synodi illius hactenus non habet, nec accepit; in hoc
autem eam accepit, quod est per eam contra Macedonium

definitum.
Thus, as late as the year 600, only the creed, but not the

canons of the Synod of Constantinople were accepted at
Rome; but on account of its creed, Gregory the Great reckons
it as one

of the four Gicumenical

pares to the four Gospels.°

Councils, which he com-

So also before him the Popes

1 Cf. above, p. 359, and the Zpistola Synodi Ital. ad Theodosium in Hard.

t. i. p. 845; Mansi, t. iii. p. 631.
2 The letter in question is in Theodoret, /.c. v.9.

As, however, at that time

the whole West had still not received this Synod, it is clear that

the ex-

pression sizevyevxy must not be here understood in its fullest meaning. The
assembled bishops could only say, ‘‘ We, for our part, acknowledge that Council
as cecumenical ;” or they might, which comes to the same thing, understand

oixovevinn in the same sense as the Africans did their ‘‘ universalis.” Cf. vol. i.
p- 3, and vol. ii. p. 175.
3 Photius, De Synodis, p. 1143, ed. Justelli; printediin Mansi, t. iii. p. 595.
4 Leo 1. Hpist. 106 (alias 80) ad Anatolium, c. 2; cf. also Diss. i. de Vita
Leonis, in the second vol. of the Ballerini edition; p, 525.
5 Gregorii, lib. vii. Hpist. 34, p. 882, ed. Bened.

6 «Sicut sancti Evangelii quatuor libros, sic quatuor Concilia suscipere et
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Vigilius and Pelagius m. reckoned

this Synod among

the

(Ecumenical Councils.
The question is, from what date the Council of Constantinople was considered cecumenical by the Latins as well as
We will begin with the latter.
by the Greeks,
Although, as we have seen, the Synod of 382 had already
designated this Council as cecumenical, yet it could not fora
long time obtain an equal rank with the Council of Nicea, for
which reason the General Council of Ephesus mentions that
of Niceea and its creed with the greatest respect,’ but is totally
Soon afterwards, the so-called Robbersilent as to this Synod.
Synod in 449 spoke of two (General) Councils, at Nica and

Ephesus, and designated the latter as Sevrépa ovvodos,’ as a

plain token that it did not ascribe such a high rank to the
It might perhaps be objected
assembly at Constantinople.
that only the Monophysites, who notoriously ruled the
Robber-Synod, used this language; but the most determined
opponent of the Monophysites, their accuser, Bishop Eusebius
of Doyleum, in like manner also brought forward only the
two Synods of Nicwa and Ephesus, and declared that “he
held to the faith of the three hundred and eighteen Fathers
assembled at Nicza, and to all that was done at the great

and Holy Synod at Ephesus.” *
The creed of Constantinople appears for the first time to
have been highly honoured at the fourth General Council,
which had it recited after that of Niceea, and thus solemnly
approved it Since then this Synod has been universally
honoured as cecumenical by the Greeks,’ and was mentioned
venerari me fateor. Nicenum scilicet, in quo perversum Arii dogma destruitur ;
Constantinopolitanum quoque, in quo Eunomii et Macedonii error convincitur ;
Ephesinum etiam primum, in quo Nestorii impietas judicatur ; Chalcedonense
vero, in quo Eutychetii Dioscorique pravitas reprobatur.”—Lib. i. Lpist. 25, p.
515, t. ii. ; cf. vol. i. p. 2.
1 See Van Espen, Commentarius, l.c. 185.
2 It was recited at the first sitting at Ephesus; Hard. t. i. p. 1863 ; Mansi, t.
iv. p. 1138.
3 In Hard, t. ii. p. 95 b, and 106 b; Mansi, t. vi. p. 626 d, and p. 643.a.

4In the Actio 1. of the Constantinopolitan Synod of 448, in Hard. t. ii. p.
5 See above, pp. 350, sq.
111.4; Mansi, t. vi. p. 651 d.

6 Of, the Prefatio of the Ballerini in the 8d vol. of their edition of the works
of Leo the Great, p. 54.
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by the Emperor Justinian with the Councils of Niczea, Ephesus,

and Chalcedon, as of equal rank.
But in the West, and especially in Rome, however satisfied
people were with the decree of faith enacted by this Synod,
and its completion of the creed, yet its third canon, respecting
the rank of Constantinople, for a long time proved a hindrance
to its acknowledgment.
This was especially shown at the
Council of Chalcedon, and during the time immediately
following.
When at that Council the creed of Constantinople
was praised, repeated, and confirmed, the Papal Legates fully
concurred ; but when the Council also renewed and confirmed

the third canon of Constantinople, the Legates left the
assembly, lodged a protest against it on the following day, and

declared that the rules of the hundred and fifty bishops at
Constantinople were never inserted among the Synodal canons
(which were recognised at Rome).” The same was maintained
by Pope Leo himself, who, immediately after the close of the
Council of Chalcedon, wrote to Bishop Anatolius of Constantinople: “that document of certain bishops (Ze. the third
canon of Constantinople) was never brought by your predecessors to the knowledge of the Apostolic See.”* Leo also,
in his 105th letter to the Empress Pulcheria, speaks just as
depreciatingly of this Council of Constantinople; and Quesnel
is entirely wrong in maintaining that the Papal Legates at
the Synod of Chalcedon at first practically acknowledged the
validity of the third canon of Constantinople. Bishop Eusebius of Doyleum was equally mistaken in maintaining at
Chalcedon itself, that the third canon had been sanctioned by
the Pope; and we shall have occasion further on, in the history
of the Council of Chalcedon, to show the untenable character

of both statements.
Pope Felix 11. took the same view as Pope Leo, when, in
his letter to the monks at Constantinople and Bithynia in
485, he only spoke of three General Councils at Nicea,
Ephesus, and Chalcedon ;* neither did his successor Gelasius
1 In his edict against the three chapters in Hard. t. iii. p. 303.
2 Hard. t. ii. p. 635; Mansi, t. vii. p. 442.
3S. Leonis M. &pist. 106, n., ed. Ballerini, t. i. p. 1165 ; Mansi, t. vi. p. 203.
4 In Hard. t. ii. p, 855.
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(492-496) in his genuine decree, De libris recipiendis, mention
this Synod.
It may certainly be said, on the other hand, that
in the sixth century its cecumenical character had come to be
most distinctly acknowledged in the Latin Church also, and,
as we have seen above, had been expressly affirmed by the
Popes Vigilius, Pelagius 11, and Gregory the Great.
But
this acknowledgment, even when it is not expressly stated,
only referred to the decrees on faith of the Council of
Constantinople, and not to its canons, as we have already
observed in reference to the third and sixth of them.
1 Cf, the remark of the Ballerini in their edition of the works of Leo, t. iii. pp.
53 and 151 sqq.; also Thiel, De Decretali Gelasii, Brunswick 1866, p. 23.
But in the later and altered text of the decree of Gelasius, De libris recipiendis,
which has been received into the Corpus Jur, Can. c. 3, the Synod of Constantinople is mentioned.

~

BOOK
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VIII.

THE SECOND AND THIRD GENERAL.
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Sec. 101. Synods at Aquileia and Milan in 381,
N the same year as the second General Council a Synod
was also held at Aquileia.
Two Illyrian bishops, Palladius

and

Secundianus,

whose

Sees

are

unknown,

would

not acknowledge themselves to be Arians; they had, however, been accused by the other Western bishops of heresy,

and had therefore already in 378, or the beginning of 379,
when Gratian was sole regent of the whole empire, requested
him to assemble a great General Council of Eastern and
Western bishops to inquire into the matter.
In so doing,
they of course set their hopes on the many Arianizing
bishops of the East.
Gratian wished at first to comply
with their desire, but was persuaded by S. Ambrose of Milan
only to command the neighbouring bishops to assemble at
a Synod at Aquileia, while all the rest, especially the Eastern
bishops, were left free to appear or not.
In the summer of
381, therefore, thirty-two bishops were collected from different
countries of the West, from Italy, Pannonia, Gaul, and Africa,

many of whom acted singly as plenipotentiaries for whole
provinces.
Spain and Rome alone were not represented, the
latter probably because Ursinus was just then disputing possession of the Apostolic See with Pope Damasus, as we have
already seen.’ The most celebrated of the assembled bishops
were §. Valerian of Aquileia, the president of the Synod, and
S. Ambrose, who was the most active member, and the soul.
|

1 Cf, supr. p. 287.
379
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of the whole affair.
Abundantius of Trent, Theodorus of
Octodurum, the apostle of Wallis and the well-known

Philastrius of Brescia, had also appeared.
After they had for a considerable time, in August 381, held
several preliminary confidential discussions with Palladius and
Secundianus,—at which, as nothing was committed to paper,
_ they gave tolerably free expression to their errors,—the formal
proceedings began, or the actual Synod was opened, on the
third of September 381.
At the desire of Ambrose, who
was the chief speaker of the orthodox, the letter of Arius to
his bishop, Alexander of Alexandria,? was read aloud, and
_ Palladius was asked whether or not he agreed to these blasphemies against the Son.
He gave no direct answer, but
rather complained that Ambrose had hindered a General Council
from taking place, and insisted upon the presence of ‘his
brethren the Eastern bishops. Besides this, he tried all sorts
of evasions, and did not join in the anathema which the other
bishops pronounced upon all the leading points of the Arian
doctrine.
Such were also the tactics of Secundianus and the
priest Attalus, who belonged to the same party, and they
demanded the adjournment of the Synod until a greater
number of the laity should also have arrived.
But on the
proposal of Ambrose, the Synod on the same day, the 3d
September, at one o'clock in the afternoon, pronounced the
anathema and sentence of deposition upon Palladius, Secundianus, and Attalus,’ and sent immediate tidings of this in a

circular to all the bishops of the West.*

The Synod sent a

"Cf. Gelpke, Kirchengeschichte der Schweiz. 1856, part i. pp. 91, sq.
2 See vol. i. p. 272.
* The acts of this Synod, printed in Mansi, t. iii. pp. 599, sqq., and Hard. t. i.
p. 826, in German in Fuchs, Biblioth. der Kirchenvers., vol. ii. pp. 442, sqq., are
to be found in Vigilius of Thapsus, and also in many codices of the Ambrosian
letters, as they are probably composed by Ambrose. See Ambrosii Opp. Hpist.
VIII, t. ii. p. 786, ed. Bened., Paris, and t. iii. p. 820, ed. Venet. 1751.—
Peter Franz Chifflet (in his Vindic. Opp. Vigilii, p. 37) declared these acts to
be spurious; but the Benedictine editors of the works of S. Ambrose (/.c. p. 758
of their treatise, Ordo EZpistolarum 8. Ambros.), and Fuchs, l.c. p. 433, refuted

this opinion.
* A similar letter to the bishops of Gaul, also preserved in Vigilius of Thapsus,
is found in Mansi, t. iii. p. 615, and in Ambros, Hpist, IX. l,c. t. iii. p- 844,
ed, Venet,
/
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circumstantial account of what had taken place to the Emperors
Gratian, Valentinian 11, and Theodosius, and prayed them
to lend the aid of the secular arm for the actual deposition of
the condemned, and the appointment of orthodox bishops in
their stead. It should also be made an impossibility for the
teacher of Attalus, Julianus Valens (pe1t:aps Bishop Valens of
Mursa), any further to disturb the peace of the Church, or
to. travel about from

one

town

to another;

and lastly, the

Photinians should no longer be allowed to hold assemblies at
Sirmium.
In a third letter the Synod prayed the Emperors,
especially the Emperor Gratian, to whose jurisdiction Rome
belonged, to lend no ear to the anti-Pope Ursinus and his
calumnies against Damasus.*
Lastly, in a fourth letter, also
addressed to the Emperors, the Synod interceded for Paul of
Antioch and Timothy of Alexandria (against whom an opposition party had likewise arisen), and demanded that the
Emperors should assemble a great Council at Alexandria to
decide the disputes existing among the orthodox themselves.’
Palladius and his friends were, of course, very dissatisfied with
the result of this Synod. They complained that all had not
been written down as they had spoken it; they brought accusations especially against Ambrose; protested afresh against
being confounded with the ae
and demanded that a new
Council should be held at Rome.
We still possess two letters of an Italian Synod to the
Emperor Theodosius, about which it is doubtful whether they Jf
emanate from the Council at Aquileia just mentioned, or from
one held somewhat later at Milan. The fact that S. Ambrose
presided points to Milan.
In the first of these letters the
Latins justify their desire expressed at Aquileia for a great

J

1 Cf. supr. p. 287.
? These letters are found in Ambros. Hpp. VI. 10, 12, pp. 844, 849, 851, ed.
Venet. ; inMansi, t. iii. pp. 615, 621, 623; Hardouin, t. i. pp. 835, 837, 838.

On the Council of Aquileia cf. also Baunard (Canon at Orleans), Gesch. des
heiligen Ambrosius, translated into German by Professor Bittl in Munich;
Herder, 1873, pp. 174 sqq.
3 We learn this from a codex at Paris, still unedited, employed by Waitz and
Bessel, which contains, among other things, an anonymous letter to Ambrose
(probably from Palladius), and fragments of a letter of the Arian Bishop
Maximus.
See Bessel, Uber das Leben des Ulfilas, etc., Gottingen 1860, pp. 2,
8, 6, 9; and Waitz, Uber das Leben und die Lehre des Uljilas, Hanover 1870,
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Synod, by which the schisms, especially that of the Meletians,
should be extinguished, the erroneous doctrine of Apollinaris
inquired into, and the Apollinarians themselves heard. And in
the second letter to the same Emperor, the Synod complains

that after the death of Meletius a new bishop had been chosen
for Antioch, and that Paulinus was not universally acknowledged. This, it is added, was done by the advice of Nectarius
of Constantinople, who was himself not a rightful bishop, as the
episcopal chair of that city belonged to (the Cynic) Maximus ;7
also that Gregory of Nazianzus had been unlawfully made
Bishop of Constantinople, and that all this had been done by
~those who had hindered a General Council from taking place.
By this they mean the Eastern bishops at the second General
Council, whom they accused of having held a local Synod
consisting of Greeks only, notwithstanding the invitation to a
General Council.
In conclusion, they demand the restoration
of Maximus to the See of Constantinople, and that a General
Council of the Easterns and Westerns should be held at

Rome.’
Sec. 102. The Synods at Constantinople and Rome in 382.
In accordance with the desire of the Synod of Aquileia,
the Emperor Theodosius, soon after the close of the second
General Council, summoned the bishops of his empire to a
fresh Synod,—not,

however,

as the

Latins

had wished,

at

Alexandria, but at Constantinople. He also twice invited S.
Gregory of Nazianzus, but he excused himself on account of
weak health, and said that in his experience such assemblies
promised very little good.® There were assembled here, in
the beginning of the summer of 382, very nearly the same
bishops who had been present at the second General Council.
On their arrival at Constantinople, they received a letter from
the Synod of Milan above mentioned, inviting them to a great
1 Cf. supr. p. 359.
|
2 Both letters are found in Ambros. Epp. XJII., XIV., pp. 854, 858, ed.
Venet.; in Mansi, t. iii. pp. 630, sq. Hard. t. i. pp. 844, sq.; in German in Fuchs,

l.c. pp. 560, sqq. The latest biographer of Ambrose, Baunard, /.c. p. 179, acknowledges that Ambrose was here mistaken.
* Gregor. Naz. Hpist. OXXX. (alias 55) t. ii. p. 110, ed. Paris, 1842,
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General Council at Rome.
They did not, however, go there,
because, as they say in the Synodal Letter, they had only made
arrangements for a shorter journey, and were, moreover, only
authorized by their colleagues to act at Constantinople, and it
was no longer possible in the short interval allowed them to
obtain fresh authority, and prepare for so distant a journey.’
They remained, therefore, at Constantinople, and sent as an
assurance of their friendship and unity of faith three bishops of
their number, Syriacus, Eusebius, and Priscian, with a Synodal
Letter to Pope Damasus, Archbishop Ambrose, and the other
bishops assembled in Council at Rome.
In this letter they
first describe the numberless persecutions to which they and
their Churches had been lately exposed under the Emperor
Valens. They had now entered upon a better time, and their
return to their Sees had become possible, yet even now the
flock were still incessantly threatened by the wolves (the
Arians). They proceed to excuse themselves for not being
able to come to the Roman Synod, and affirm their adherence
to the Nicene faith as being the oldest, and immediately connected with holy baptism (peoButatnv ovoav kal axorovOopr Te.
Barriopate), saying: “ By it we are taught to believe in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,
and consequently in one and the same Godhead, power, and
essence of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; and in

the same dignity, and the same eternal dominion in three
absolutely perfect hypostases, or three perfect Persons, so that
neither can the heresy of Sabellius, which confounds the
hypostases,—that is, does away with their separate personality,
—find any room, nor the blasphemy of the Eunomians, Arians,
and Pneumatomachians be admitted, which divides the Being,
or the Nature, or the Godhead, and joins on to the uncreated

Trinity, equal in being and eternity, a later born, created, or
strange (érepovoiov) nature.”
In view of the importance of
this confession of faith, which was often erroneously ascribed
to the Synod of Constantinople of about a year earlier—ze.
the second General Council—and which so far has an cecumenical character that, although only drawn up by the Eastern
* Theodoret, Hist. Hecl. v. 9; Mansi, t. iii. p. 582; Hard, t. i. p. $22, tranglated into German in Fuchs, /,c. pp. 424, sq.
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it yet confirms

the consensus fidei omnium

orbis

Ecclesiarum,' it may be well to add the original text: 8ddeKovoay Has Turtevew eis TO Svo“A TOD TaTpOs Kal TOD viod Kal
Tod dylov mvevpatos, Snradn OedtnTos Te Kal Suvdpews Kal
ovoias pudis TOU TaTpos Kal Tod viod Kal TOD ayiov mvEvpaTos
TLCTEVOMEVNS, OMOTi “OU Te THS akias, Kal cuvaidiov THs BactNelas, €v Tpiol TéedeloTaTaLs bTooTdcECL, Hrovy TpLal TEXELoLs
TpotwTous’ ws pate tiv SaPedrlov vocov yopav raBeiv, cvyNEoevov TOV UTOTTACEWD, Hyouv TOV idvoTHiTw@Y avatpovpévov
pyre ev tThv Tov Evdvopiavav Kai "Apevavdv Kal mvevpatopaxov THY Bracdnpiav icyvew, THs ovalas } THs picews 7) THs
Oeorntos Teuvomévns, Kal TH axtloT@ Kal Opoovolp Kal cuvaidico
Tpidd. peTayevertépas Twos %) KTioTHs % érepovoiov dicews
érrayouevns.
This confession speaks also very strongly and
correctly of the Incarnation: “ We also hold unchanged the
doctrine of the Incarnation of the Lord, not allowing the
economy of the flesh to be either without soul or without
reason, or imperfect, acknowledging the Logos of God perfect
from eternity, and who for our salvation in the last times

became perfect Man” (xal tov tis evavPpwrncews Sé Tod
xupiov doyov adidatpopov cH loper, ovTEe dapuyov ovTE avouv 7)
aTEA THs capKos oikovowiay Tapadeyopuevor’ Srov Sé eiddtes

TéreLov ev dvTa Tpd ai@vev Oeod Aoyov, Tédevov Sé avOpwrrov
er éoxyatov Tov hwepOv Sid THY HueTépav cwTnplay yevopevor).
“Further details on this matter,’ continue

the Greeks, “ the

Latins might see from the Tome of the Antiochian Synod of
378,’ and from the Tome which the General Council of Constantinople (881) drew up the year before.” Lastly, the Greek
Fathers seek to justify, by appealing to a canon of Nicza,’
the elevation of Nectarius to the See of Constantinople, and
Flavian to the See of Antioch, adding that they recognise
1 Kuhn, Dogmatik, part ii., Trinitdtslehre, Tiibing. 1857, p. 419.
2 See above, pp. 360, sq.
3 It is a disputed point whether the Synod here had in view the fourth canon of
Nicwa, or the sixth canon of Sardica, and designated the latter as Nicene. We
have already, at pp. 133-4, treated in detail of this, and shown that the Fathers
of Constantinople quoted the sixth canon of Sardica, which they held to be
Nicene (see vol. i. pp. 356 sq.), but in a text which, though diflering somewhat
from ours, is indeed the original and correct one, and which answers to an old

Latin translation (in a Veronese codex) still extant,
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S. Cyril as Bishop of Jerusalem, and pray the Westerns for

their cheerful consent.’
Finally, the Synod of Constantinople of 382 also drew up
at least two canons, which have been erroneously adopted as
the fifth and sixth canons of the second General Council, and

of which we have already spoken.’
The Roman Synod, to which the Easterns addressed the
Synodal Letter, was the fifth held under Damasus, and, besides
the Pope, there were present the Bishops Ambrose of Milan,’
Britton (perhaps of Tréves), Ascholius of Thessalonica, Anemius
of Sirmium, Basil (whose See is unknown), and several others.
§. Jerome, S. Epiphanius (Bishop of Salamis in Cyprus), the
Eustathian Bishop Paulinus of Antioch, and the three deputies
of the Synod of Constantinople, were also there.* No acts of
this assembly have come down to us, and we have but few
certain accounts of its proceedings.
Its principal result is said
to have been the condemnation of the Apollinarian heresy.
Also, by the wish of Pope Damasus, Jerome had to compose a
confession of faith, which the Apollinarians were to sign, if
they desired to return to the Church, and which spoke of Christ

as Homo Dominicus.’?
excommunicated

Besides this, the Synod is said to have

Bishop

Flavian of Antioch,

and

the two

Bishops who consecrated him, Diodorus of Tarsus, and Acacius
of Bercea, but, after having received more accurate information,

to have no longer supported the Cynic Maximus.®
Sec. 103. Synod of Constantinople in 383.
The continued efforts of the Arians and Pneumatomachians

to spread their doctrines, in spite of the ecclesiastical and
1 Theodoret, Mansi, Hardouin, Fuchs, Jl.ce.

2 See above, pp. 360, sqq.
3 Ambrose had hardly arrived at Rome when he was taken il], and was confined to his room for months, so that he could not take part in the business of
the Council. Cf. Baunard, Gesch. des hl. Ambrosius, etc., pp. 181 sqq.
* Cf. the letter of the Synod of Constantinople in Theodoret, /.c., and Jerome,
Ep. 86, ad Eustoch. n. 6 (in Vallarsi, Hp. 108).
5 Rufin. De Adulterat. Libr. Origin. in t. v. Opp. S. Hieron. p. 253, ed,
Bened. (not received by Vallarsi and Migne).
8 Sozom. vii. 11; Bower. Gesch. der Pdpste, part i. p. 333,
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imperial prohibitions, led the Emperor Theodosius in 383 to
summon the bishops of the different parties to a great
assembly, in the hope, perhaps, thereby of also securing their
dogmatic union." This Synod took place in June 383, under
the consuls Merobaudes 1. and Saturninus; and before the
actual proceedings began, the Emperor communicated to the
Bishop Nectarius of Constantinople his intention that those
assembled should discuss the differences of faith. Nectarius,
disturbed at this, consulted the Novatian Bishop Agelius, who
agreed with him in doctrine, and was held in high esteem on
account of his personal piety. Agelius did not feel himself
quite qualified for such a disputation, but he had a very
clever reader Sisinnius, who possessed great eloquence, and
was in the highest degree skilled in theology and philosophy,
and to him he desired to entrust the disputation with the
Arians.

Sisinnius

was,

however,

of opinion that peace was

not to be obtained thus, but that, on the contrary, it might
only increase the divisions; and this he stated also before
Nectarius, adding that, bistoad of disputing, it would be
better to seddube the testimonies of the old Fathers of the
Church on the doctrine of the Son, and first of all to ask the

heads of the several parties whether they accepted these
patristic testimonies, or whether they desired to anathematize
the Fathers from whom they emanated. A presumption of this
sort would be followed by their own rejection on the part of
the people; but if they declared themselves ready to accept
these testimonies, it would then be the duty of the orthodox
to produce their proofs from the Fathers.’
Nectarius imparted this to the Emperor, and he gladly

agreed to the plan. When, therefore, the bishops of the
different parties appeared, he put this question to them: Did
they respect the teachers who had lived before the Arian
division?
They answered in the affirmative; and he then
put the second question: Did they also acknowledge them to
be sound and trustworthy witnesses of the true Christian
doctrine ? Concerning the answer to this, however, divisions
arose, not only between the different parties, but even tin.
1 Socrat. v. 10; Sozom: vii. 12.
2 Socrat. and Sozomn: U.ce. ;Mansi, t. iii. pp. 643, sqq.
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members of the same party, and it was evident that the
sectaries were only determined upon having a disputation.
This displeased the Emperor in the highest degree, and he now
ordered that each party should draw up a written confession
of its faith, When the best qualified man of each party had
done this, the bishops were summoned on a certain day to
the Imperial palace, Nectarius and Agelius as the heads of
the orthodox, Demophilus (formerly Bishop of Constantinople)
as representative of the Arians, Eleusius of Cyzicus on the side
of the Pneumatomachians, and Eunomius as spokesman of the
Anomcans.
The Emperor received them with kindness, took
from

them

their written

confessions, and retired with these

into an apartment, where he prayed God for enlightenment,
and rejected and destroyed all of them except the orthodox
one, because they introduced a division in the Holy Trinity.’
Of these creeds, only that of Eunomius has come down to
us, which is found in several old manuscripts of the works of
Gregory of Nyssa against Eunomius,’ and was first given to
the press by Valesius,? and afterwards by Mansi.*
Here
Eunomius very openly and emphatically stated his doctrine,
called only the Father God, and placed the Son among the
creatures as the First-born of all creation, denying His participation in the Divine Being and the Divine Glory. The Holy
Ghost he placed still lower, as created (yevouevov) through the
Son, and subject to the Son in everything, but higher than all
(other) creatures, the greatest, best, and most beautiful creation
of the Only-begotten.
In conclusion, Eunomius threatened
his opponents with the judgment of God.
When the sectaries saw the resolute conduct of the Emperor, they sorrowfully returned home, and endeavoured by
letters to their adherents to comfort them, chiefly as to the
fact that so many now went over to the Nicene faith, and
deserted their party. For, they observed, there were many
called, but few chosen.2
Socrates adds that, when the

majority of the people, from fear of authority (under Constan1 Socrat. and Sozom. Jl.ce.

2 It is at least very probable that the creed of Eunomius, still extant, is that
of the year 383.

.

4 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 646, sqq.

i

3 In his notes on Socrates v. 10.

5 Socrat. v. 10.

|
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tius and Valens), were still on their side, they had used very
different language.
The Emperor now, however, forbade all
sectaries, excepting the Novatians,—who, on account of their
conduct at the Synod, were allowed to retain possession of their
churches,——to hold divine service anywhere for the future,
or to publish their doctrines, or to ordain clergy, etc., and
threatened them also with severe civil punishment;? not, as
Sozomen affirms, with the intention of really carrying out
these threats, but to frighten them, and thus make them more

desirous of unity.
Lastly, at this Synod the Antiochian schism also came
again under discussion, and unfortunately on this subject no
agreement could be attained among the orthodox themselves,
as the bishops of Egypt, Arabia, and Cyprus recognised
Paulinus as the rightful bishop, and demanded the banishment
of Flavian, while those of Palestine, Phoenicia, and Syria were

in favour of the latter.’
Src. 104. Synods at Bordeaux (Burdigalensis) in 384,
and at Tréves in 385.
Notwithstanding the censure pronounced by the Synod of
Saragossa in 380 on Priscillianism,’ the adherents of that
heresy by the use of bribery still secured the powerful protection of several high officers of State, and through them
of the Emperor Gratian himself,” so that their chief opponents and accusers, the two Spanish bishops Idacius and
Ithacius, were persecuted in various

ways, and even

driven

away. But, on the 25th August 383, Gratian was murdered
at Lyons, and Maximus, who had before been general, made
himself Emperor of the West. When, in the beginning of the
year 384, he came to Treéves, Ithacius laid before him a complaint against Priscillian and his adherents, upon which he
commanded the sectaries to be brought before a Synod at
Bordeaux.

This was done, and Instantius, the second

leader

of the Priscillianists, was the first to speak in their defence,
1 Socrat. v. 10; Sozom. vii. 12.
3 Socrat. v. 10.

2 Sozom. vii. 12.
* Cf. supr. pp. 292, sq.

J 5 Cf. Bernays On the Chronicle of Sulpicius Severus, Berlin 1861, pp. 8, 9.
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but with so little success that the Synod declared him to be
unworthy of his office. Fearing the same usage for himself,
Priscillian refused to acknowledge the competence of the
Synod, and appealed to the Emperor,’ whereupon both accusers
and accused were brought to the Imperial Court at Tréves.
S. Martin of Tours, who was there just then, blamed the
passionate conduct of Ithacius, and begged the Emperor to
shed no blood, not even that of the guilty, but to rest satisfied with the judgment of the bishops pronouncing them
heretics; the more so, as it was something quite new and
unheard of for a secular judge to take cognisance of an ecclesiastical matter.
The Emperor paid regard to these representations,

but Ithacius

was

so

furious that

he wished

to

bring §. Martin under suspicion of heresy, as he also in
his fanaticism charged many who fasted and prayed much
with Priscillianism.
When 8. Martin had again left Tréves,
the Emperor allowed himself to be induced by Ithacius
and two other bishops, Magnus and Rufus, after an investigation conducted by Evodius, the prefect of the Gauls, to
have Priscillian and his clergy, Felicissimus and Armenius,
beheaded, as well as his friend the learned Euchrocia, widow

of the rhetor Delphidius of Bordeaux, and some others, while
Instantius

and

other Priscillianists

were

banished,

some

to

Gaul, and some to the island Sylina, on the coast of Britain?
The Synod at Tréves in 385 sanctioned the conduct of
Ithacius, which was blamed by many, and induced the Emperor
Maximus to take still further steps against. the Priscillianists,
1 Bernays concludes from this appeal to the Emperor, that in the accusation
against Priscillian not only had ‘‘ causes of faith and morals” been dealt with,
but also points of accusation which legally formed the basis of a criminal case.
The

accusations

were

(1) of ‘‘maleficium,” i.e. sorcery, magic,

and the like

(because Priscillian had occupied himself with the so-called Zoroastrian and
other books of magic, from which he derived his comparison of the parts of the
human body with the signs of the zodiac); and (2) concerning nightly assemblies
for prayer, which had only recently been forbidden by Valentinian 1. Accordingly, as Bernays, in opposition to the general view, strongly insists, Priscillian
and his adherents were not executed for heresy.
2 This is all told by Socrates at the conclusion of his Historia Sacra, t. vi.
p- 348 of the Biblioth. Max. PP., Lugd. 1677; cf. Liibkert. De Haresi Priscillianistarum, Hafnie 1840, pp. 67, sqq.; and Mandernach, Gesch, des Priscillianismus, Tréves 1851, pp. 28, sqq.
TI.
2B
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so that he resolved upon sending special commissioners to Spain,
and punishing all these sectaries with confiscation of property
and death. At this time, 8S. Martin of Tours came again to
Tréves for the purpose of interceding for some former servants
of the late Emperor (Gratian), who had been condemned to
death.’ At the same time, he besought the Emperor not to send
the commissioners into Spain, and held aloof entirely from the
Ithacian Synod which he had just assembled.
When, however, the Emperor threatened to have all those for whom Martin
had interceded put to death, if he did not immediately take
part in the Synod, the saint yielded, and appeared at the
assembly just when it was in the act of appointing Felix,
who according to Sulpicius Severus was a very worthy man,

Bishop of Tréves.?

On this, the Emperor promised not to

send the officers to Spain; but S.
next day to Tours, grieved to have
communion with the Ithacians, even
day, and from that time he was never

Martin returned
been obliged to
though only for
again present at

the
hold
one
any

Synod.’
Src. 105. Synods at Rome in 386, and at Telepte or Zelle
about 418.
We learn from a Synodal Letter of Pope Siricius to the
bishops of Africa, that, in January 386, a Synod at Rome
consisting of eighty bishops re-enacted various older laws of
the Church ;* for instance :—
(1.) No consecration (of a bishop) shall take place without

the consent of the Apostolic See, z.¢. the primate.’
(2.) As has already been ordered in the fourth canon of
1 [Narses and Leucadius.]
* Just at that time, from 384 to 398, we meet with a Felix in the old catalogues
of the Bishops of Tréves. Of. Binterim, Deutsche Concilien, vol. i. p. 282.
8 This is also related by Sulpicius Severus in his Dialog. iii. n. 15, p. 369 of

the Biblioth. Maz. lc.; ct. Mansi, t. iii. pp. 679 sqq. [On the subject of
S. Martin and the Priscillianists, see
195, sq.]

Newman’s Hist. Sketches, vol. iii. pp.

* Printed in Hardouin, t. i. p. 858; Mansi, t. iii. p. 670; and in the Ballerini

edition of the works of Leo, t. iii. p. 448.
5 Cf. below, pp. 387, sq.
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Nicwa, no single bishop shall take upon himself to consecrate

another.
(3.) He who after baptism has served in war, may not
become a cleric.

(4.) A cleric (of the lower orders) may not marry a widow.
(5.) He who, as a layman, has married a widow, may not
be received among the clergy.
(6.) No one may ordain one belonging to another Church.
(7.) A deposed cleric may not be admitted into another
Church.

co) Those who come over from the N ovatians or Montenses’ shall be received back by imposition of hands only,
because they rebaptize.
The Council of Nicza, in its eighth canon? lays down a

similar rule, according to which the present one must be
understood thus: “ If Novatian clergy ”—for it is of clergy and
not of laymen that the preceding canon treats—“ wish to enter
the Church, they must

not be actually re-ordained, but they

must nevertheless receive a fresh imposition of hands, after
the manner of laymen who have been baptized by heretics.”
Hx co quod rebaptizant, is given as a reason for this; The
Ballerini conjecture the right reading to be preter eos, quos
rebaptizant, taking as their authority for this Pope Innocent 1,
who re-enacted this rule nearly word for word, and thus
understood the short sentence in question: preter eos si gui

forte a nobis ad illos transeuntes rebaptizati sunt?
(9.) Finally, we advise (swademus) that the priests and
Levites should not live with their wives.
The Synodal Letter of Pope Siricius, which contains these
nine canons, has only been preserved to us by an African
Synod (at Tele) of the beginning of the fifth century (probably of the year 418), where it was read.* Many doubts
were, however, raised about its genuineness, especially by
1 The Novatians were also called Montenses, perhaps because confounded
with the Montanists. Cf. my treatise on the Novatian schism in the Kirchenlexicon of Wetzer and Welte, vol. vii. pp. 662, sq.
2 See vol. i. p. 409.
% In their ed. of Leo’s works, t. iii. p. 450, note 28, given in persiny t. i,
p- 1061 ; Mansi, t. iii. p. 1034.

4 Hard. t. i p. 1285; Mansi, iv. p. 379.
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P. Quesnel! and Bower, while it is maintained by Coustant?
Remi Ceillier* and above all by the Ballerini.’
(a) It is true that the African Synod, where this instruction
of Siricius was re-enacted, could not, as the greater number of
codices state, have taken place at Tele, for Tele is in pro-

consular Africa, and the bishops present at the Synod belonged
to the Byzacene province.
But some very good codices read
Concilium Teleptense, which agrees very well, as Telepte was the
metropolis of the Byzacene province.
Remi Ceillier therefore decided in favour of this reading.
But the Ballerini, on
the other hand, endeavoured to show, by appealing to critical
authorities, that Zellense should

be read, and that Zelle was a

city of the Byzacene province. It is true that the letters T and
Z were often confounded by the Africans; but whether the
Ballerini or Remi Ceillier are right, Quesnel has in any case
been too hasty in inferring the spuriousness and falsehood of
the whole matter from the word Zellense.

(6) It is true that in the letter of Pope Innocent 1. to Bishop
Victricius of Rouen, part of the same text is found as in the

Synodal Letter of Siricius.©

But it does not follow from this

that the latter is spurious, for, as Hincmar of Rheims rightly
observed, Hie est enim mos Apostolice Sedis pontificibus, ut
verba decessorum suorum quast propria in suis ponant epistolis.’
(c) It has been again objected that, in the ninth canon of
the letter of Siricius, the celibacy of the priests is only

advised, while at the time of Siricius it had already become a

law, and was strictly enforced by him in other places as such.®
But the swademus of the Latin text not only means, “ We advise
that to be done which is not commanded,’ but may also
mean, “ We entreat and exhort you to follow that which is
commanded,” just as the preacher often exhorts and advises
men to observe the laws of God.
1
the
2
3
5
6
7
8

In the second volume of his edition of the works of 8. Leo ; also printed in
Ballerini edition, t. iii. p. 962.
In his History of the Roman Popes, vol. i. p. 366.
Epist. Pontif. t. i. p. 648.
4 Remi Ceillier, t. v. p. 684.
Ballerini, /.c. pp. 986-1011.
In Mansi, t. iii. p. 1032; Hard. t. i. p. 999.
Hincmari, Opp. t. ii. p. 461.
In Mansi, t. iii. p. 658 ; and Hard, t, 1. p, 849,
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- (d) Lastly, the contents of the first canon in this document,
which ascribes the -confirmation of all elections of bishops to
the Pope, forms no ground for assuming its spuriousness.
Several codices declare that the Synodal Letter of Siricius
was an encyclical, and by no means addressed only to the
Africans." It was natural that the original copy, which was
intended primarily for the Italian bishops, should contain the
rule that “no bishop should be appointed without the consent
of the Apostolic See ;” for this was the established rule of the
Church.
But, for other countries, the text had to be accommodated to the laws there prevailing. Thus, e.g., Pope Innocent
1. in his letter to Victricius of Rouen changed the rule of
Siricius to this, Ut extra conscientiam metropolitant episcopr
nullus

audeat

ordinare”

In Africa, however, the title of

metropolitan did not exist, but there were
or bishops prime sedis ;* and for this reason
copy of the epistle of Siricius belonging to
expression primatis was first inserted either

instead primates
probably, in the
the Africans, the
by Siricius him-

self or by them.*
SEC. 106. Synods at Antioch, Sida, and Carthage.
Formerly, the Synod of Nimes was generally placed in this
same year, 386, or in 389; recently, however, it has been

shown to belong to the year 394, and therefore we shall have _
to speak of it later.
Sozomen speaks further of an Antiochian Provincial Synod
of 388 or 389, which forbade the sons of S. Marcellus to
revenge their father’s death upon the heathen.’ Marcellus,
Bishop of Apamea in Syria, by the desire of the Emperor
Theodosius, had several heathen temples destroyed, and upon

one of these occasions he was thrown into the fire by the
enraged heathen at Aulon, on this account.’
At about the same time (according to others, in 390), it is
1 Cf. note 14 of the Ballerini on the heading of the Synodal Letter, J.c.
‘p. 448.
? In Mansi, t. iii. p. 1033 ; Hard. t. i. p. 1000.
3 See below, p. 395, note 7, and vol. i. pp. 162, 174.
4 Cf. Ballerini, Uc. p. 449, not. 25.

6 Sozom. vii. 15 ; Theodoret, v. 21.

® Sozom. vii. 15.

.
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said that another small Antiochian Synod under Flavian, and
a somewhat larger Synod of twenty-five bishops at Sida in
Pamphilia,

under Amphilochius

of Iconium,

condemned

heresy of the Massalians, and excommunicated them.’

the

The

existence of these two Synods is, however, doubtful.”

Two Synods at Carthage of 386 or 389, and 387 or 390,’
the first of which was only an introduction to the second, were
of no great importance.
From the latter only have any acts
come down to us, and thence alone do we obtain any information about the Synod held in the previous year. The second
Synod, under Bishop Genethlius of Carthage, has left thirteen

canons : *—
Can. 1 (in reality the introduction to the whole rather
than an actual canon) declares the orthodox doctrine of the
Trinity.
Can. 2 binds bishops, priests, and LiViteo to abstain from
their wives.
Can. 3. Priests may not undertake the consecration of the
chrism, the benediction of virgins (nuns), or the reconciliation
of penitents.
Can. 4. Only when the bishop is hindered, may a priest
with his permission undertake the reconciliation of a penitent.
Can. 5. If a district has hitherto had no bishop, neither
shall it have one in the future.
But where a bishop has
hitherto been, there also shall one be in the future.

Can. 6. Persons of evil repute shall not be allowed to
appear as accusers of bishops and priests.
Can. 7. Whoever receives into his Church one excommunicated elsewhere shall himself be excommunicated.
Can. 8. If a priest has been excommunicated or punished
1 Photius, Biblioth. Cod. 52. Theodoret (iv. 11) indeed speaks with tolerable
distinctness of the zeal of Flavian and 8. Amphilochius against the Massalians,
but without mentioning that Synods had been held. Cf. also Tillemont,
Mémoires, t. viii.; the treatise, Les Massaliens, and the appended note, ii. p.
225, andp. 352, ed. Brux. 1732.
? Fabricii Bibi. Greca, vol. xi. p. 387.
3 So says Marca in his Dissert. de Veter. Collect. Canonum, c. 5 (in the
appendix to his Concordia Sacerd. et Imper.); and Mansi, t. iii. p. 687. The
list of the consuls in the Synodal acts is damaged by a clerical error.
* In Hardouin, t. i. p. 951; Mansi, t. iii. pp. 691, sqq. and pp. 867, sqq.; in
German in Fuchs, Bibl. der Kirchenvers., vol. iii. pp. 42, sqq.
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by his superior, he can complain to the neighbouring bishops
(apud vicinos episcopos conquert), that they may hear his
affair (appeal), and reconcile him again to his bishop. If he
does not do this, but from pride separates himself from the
communion

of his bishop, occasions a schism, and offers the

sacrifice, he shall lose his post and incur anathema. He must
also be far removed from the place where he has hitherto
lived, that he may not mislead the simple.
Can. 9. If a priest officiates anywhere without the permission of the bishop (agenda voluerit celebrare), he shall be
deprived of his dignity.
Can. 10. A bishop can only be judged by twelve bishops,
a priest by six, a deacon by three bishops (besides his own).’
Can. 11. No bishop may interfere in another diocese.
Can. 12. No new bishop may be appointed without the
consent of the primate.
Can. 13. If a bishop violates these rules, which he himself

has subscribed, he shall be shut out (deposed).’
Src. 107. The Synods at Rome and Milan in 390.
These Synods were occasioned by Jovinian and his heresy.
Jovinian was a monk, whether at Milan or elsewhere is uncertain, and had for a considerable time practised great ascetic
severity.
But about 388 he approached nearly the same
views concerning good works as Luther, and taught (1)
that virginity, widowhood, and married life were equally
meritorious ; (2) also that fasting was not more meritorious
than eating, provided the latter was done with thanksgiving ;
(3) that all who with full faith were born again in baptism,
could not be overcome by the devil; (4) that all who are
saved by the grace of baptism may expect an equal reward in
heaven (a consequence of the former views, zc. that there are
no different degrees of moral virtue); lastly, (5) that Mary
indeed conceived Christ as a virgin, but did not bear Him as
1? See below, pp. 396, sq.
2 Baronius and Justellus have attacked the genuineness of this Council, but
Peter de Marca (De Vet. Collect. Canonum, c. 5, n. 2 sqq.) and Pagi (Crit. ad
Ann. 387, n. 26) have defended it.
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a virgin, for through child-bearing her virginity ceased; for
otherwise we must

say, with the Manicheans, that the body

of Christ was not real, but only appeared so. He, in fact,
accused the orthodox of the Manichean and Docetic errors.
In conformity with this doctrine, Jovinian changed his
former ascetic life for one of easy luxury, and endeavoured to
spread his errors partly by books and partly by other methods
of proselytism.
For this purpose he repaired under Pope
Siricius to Rome, and persuaded several consecrated virgins
and ascetics to marry, asking them: “Are you better than
Sarah, Susanna, Anna, and many other holy women

and men

of the Bible?”
He could not, however, draw any priests
to his side; nay, several illustrious laymen, especially Pammachius, well known through the Letters of 8. Jerome, came
forward against him, and demanded of Pope Siricius the
condemnation of the heretic.
Upon this Siricius, in 390,
assembled his clergy at a Synod, and declared the doctrine
of Jovinian to be contrary to the Christian law, and therefore
that the leading teachers of the error—Jovinian, Auxentius,
Genialis, Germinator, Felix, Plotinus, Martianus, Januarius, and

Ingeniosus—were by divine sentence and the judgment of the
Synod condemned and expelled from the Church.
At the
same time, the Pope sent three priests, Crescens, Leopard,
and

Alexander,

with

this

decision to Milan

to

inform

S§%.

Ambrose, who had already come forward as a very zealous
opponent of Jovinian, of what had taken place, and to invite

his consent.)
Ambrose

now, without

delay, held a Provincial Synod at

Milan, which in its Synodal Letter (without doubt the work
of Ambrose, and still extant) highly praised the Pope for his
care of the Church, gave a short explanation of the errors of
Jovinian and the orthodox doctrine opposed to them, and also
itself anathematized those persons who had been condemned

at Rome.
The same Milanese Synod also very probably, in accordance
with Siricius, declared against the Ithacians and _ rejected
1 The letter of Siricius in question is found in Hard. t. i. p. 852 ; and Mansi,
t. iii. p. 663.
2 Hard. t. i. p. 853 ; Mansi, t. iii. pp. 664, sqq.
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Bishop Felix of Tréves,’ who had been appointed by them,
though he was
indeed, possess
the Synod held
its sixth canon

personally a very worthy man.
We do not,
any original documents concerning this; but
only a few years later, at Turin, speaks in
of letters issued by Ambrose and the Pope

against Felix.’
Sec. 108. Synod at Capua in 391.
In 391, according to Tillemont’s reckoning,’ the not unimportant Synod of Capua was held, which is called by the
ancients plenaria.* Its chief object was to be the termination
of the Meletian schism.

Paulinus, one

of the two orthodox

Bishops of Antioch, had died in 388 ; but in order that the
schism should not die out, he had first appointed as bishop
for his small community the priest Evagrius, although it had
long been forbidden by the canons that a bishop should himself nominate his successor.
Besides this, Evagrius, in violation of another ancient rule of the Church, was not consecrated

by three bishops.
Opposed to him on the other side was
Bishop Flavian, the successor of Meletius, whose appointment
also, as we have seen,’ was not quite regular. These circumstances prompted the Emperor Theodosius, upon his return to
Constantinople from the West (in 391), to consider some
means for the removal of the schism, and he therefore proposed to Bishop Flavian, who stood in high favour with him,
and whom he had sent for to Constantinople, to appear in
person at the Synod at Capua, where the whole matter should
be impartially investigated.
Flavian excused himself on
account of the winter, which was already setting in, and thus
satisfied the Emperor; the Synod of Capua would not, however, decide definitely in the absence of both parties, but
entrusted the jus cognitionis to Archbishop Theophilus of
1 See above, p. 385.
2 Hard. t. i. p. 959; Mansi, t. iii. p. 862.
% Tillemont, Mémoires, t. x., note 41, Sur St. Ambroise, p. 324, ed. Brux,

1732. Mansi also agrees with this reckoning, t. iii. p. 686.
“Thus in the Codex Canonum Lcclesie Afric. n. 48, in Hard. t. i. p. 886 ;
Mansi, t. iii. p. 738.
5 See above, p. 346.
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Alexandria and his suffragans, because they had remained
neutral, and had not sided with either party. Thus relates

S. Ambrose in his letter to Theophilus,’ from which we also
learn that this attempt at a pacification did not produce the

desired result.’
The second matter which occupied the Synod of Capua was
the erroneous doctrine of Bishop Bonosus of Sardica,’? who had
denied the perpetual virginity of Mary, and maintained that
she had borne several sons besides Jesus. The Synod came
to a similar decision as with regard to the Meletian schism,
and entrusted the fuller examination and decision of the affair
of Bonosus to his neighbours, the bishops of Macedonia, under
the presidency of the Archbishop of Thessalonica.
Further
details are not known, for the only authority on this is a
short letter from an unknown person which is appended to
another letter, probably written by Ambrose.*
Finally, the Synod of Capua also published several rules of
discipline, of which the Codex Canonum Lcclesie Africane
mentions the following: “No one may be a second time
baptized, or a second time ordained, and bishops shall not be

translated from one See to another.” °
Sec, 109. Synod at Hippo in 393.°
Of considerably greater importance was the great African
Synod which took place in 393 at Hippo Regius, the first of
1 Ambrosii Hpist. LVI. t. iii. p. 1089, ed. Venet. Cf. Baunard (canon at
Orleans), Gesch. des hl. Ambrosius, German Trans. by Bittl, Freibg. 1878, p. 347.
2 For a further account of the Meletian schism and its termination, see my
treatise concerning it in the Kirchenlexicon of Wetzer and Welte, vol. vii. p. 45.
3 That this Bonosus was meant appears from the letter (of Ambrose) to be
quoted in the following note, and it is very well proved by Remi Ceillier, Hist.
Générale des Auteurs Sacrés, etc., t. v. p. 709.
4 The Benedictines suppose this letter, although in it the passage frater noster
Ambrosius occurs, to be composed by Ambrose himself in the name of a Synod
which took place somewhat later than that of Capua. Lucas, Holstenius, and
others ascribe it to Pope Siricius. Cf. note b of the Benedictines on S. Ambros.
Opp. t. iii. p. 1091, ed. Venet.
5 Cod. Can. Eccl. Afric. n. 48, in Hard. t. i. p. 886; Mansi, t. iii. p. 738.
6 What Ferdinand Ribbeck, in his work, Donatus und Augustinus (Elberfeld,
1858, pp. 238, sqq.), says concerning the Synod of Hippo is necessarily wrong in
many points, because the critical researches of the Ballerini were quite unknown
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those numerous and renowned assemblies of the Church at
which Aurelius, Archbishop of Carthage since the year 391,
presided.
Besides him, very many other bishops of different
provinces in Africa were present, so that Possidius, in his Life
of S. Augustine, called this Synod a plenariwm totius Africe

Concilium:

He adds, that at the desire of the bishops, 8.

Augustine, then still a priest at Hippo, delivered before the
Synod his discourse De Fide et Symbolo, which is preserved
to us in his work bearing the same title. The Byzacene
metropolitan, Musonius, however, who was probably himself
present at this Synod, explained its object by saying that “ it

had effected a salutary amendment of discipline.” ?
The complete acts of the Synod have been lost, but we still
possess its heading, which runs thus: “ Glortosissimo Imperatore
Theodosio Augusto III. et Abundantio viris clarissimis consulibus, VIIT., Idus Octobris, Hippone Regio in secretario Basilice
Pacis.’* We see hence that the Synod was held on October
8, 398, in the Secretariwm of the Basilica of Peace at Hippo
Regius. These words are found in the Codex Canonum
Ecclesie Africane;’ as a later African Synod had all the
canons of the Council held under Aurelius read again. But
unfortunately Dionysius Exiguus, who collected these African
canons, inserted only the heading of the acts of Hippo, and

not the canons.’
For further particulars concerning the Synod of Hippo we
are, however, indebted to the third Carthaginian Synod in
397. To this Synod the bishops of the Byzacene province
were also invited ; they, however,

contented themselves with

sending their declaration in writing to the primate, Aurelius
of Carthage, adding to this letter an abridgment (breviatio or
breviarium) of the canons of Hippo, and expressing a desire

for their renewal.

The third Synod of Carthage granted this

to him, and he had not even an available text of the abbreviated statutes of
Hippo.
1 Possidius, Vita Augustini, c. 7.
2 In his Synodal Letter in Mansi, t. iii. p. 893; Hard. t. i. p. 969.
3 In Mansi, t. iii. p. 732; Hard. t. i. p. 882.
4%n Hardouin and Mansi, /i.cc.
5 He says: ‘‘Gesta hujus Concilii ideo descripta non sunt, quia ea, que ibi
etatuta sunt, in superioribus probantur inserta.” Hardouin and Mansi, U.ce.
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wish, and had this abridgment

of the canons read out.!

Through it we learn the chief contents of the canons of
Hippo ;* but the real text of this breviatio was itself very
doubtful, until the Ballerini, by the use of extremely ancient
and excellent codices, succeeded in restoring its original form.’
This abridgment contains in the first line a Latin version
of the Nicene Creed (without the additions of Constantinople),
which was published anew and approved by the Synod at

Hippo.*

Then follow first four, and then thirty-nine abridged

canons of Hippo, so arranged that they form two distinct
collections.
The second series has even a heading of its own,
Incipit brevis statutorwm, but these words are a later addition,

and both alike belong to the same Synod of Hippo.®
The four first canons run thus :*&—
1. All African provinces shall be guided by the Church of
Carthage with regard to the feast of Easter, concerning which
an error has arisen.
2. The Bishop Cresconius of Villa Regis shall be content
with his Church, and shall not lay claim to the See of
Tubune ; and, in general, no one

shall assume

rights over

another diocese.
3. Mauretania Sitifensis may have a primate of its own.’
4, As the bishops of the first Sees (prime sedes) agree, the
primates of the other provinces also shall, if disputes arise, be
appointed in accordance with the advice of the Bishop of
Carthage.
Cf. the declaration of the third Council of Carthage in Mansi, t. iii. pp. 915
and 733 ; Hard. t. i. p. 882, after c. 838 in the Cod. Canon Eccl. Afric.

* The objections raised against this, for instance, by Remi Ceillier (t. x. p. 665),
were removed by the Ballerini in their edition of the works of Leo 1., t. iii. pp. 78,
sqq., printed in Mansi, t. iii. pp. 909, sqq.
8 In vol. iii. of the works of Leo, p. 88 ; in Mansi, t. iii. p. 917. The earlier
inaccurate text is found in Hard. t. i. p. 971; Mansi, t. iii. p. 894.
* That this creed really belonged to the Synod of Hippo is shown by the
Ballerini, l.c. Prefat. p. 80, sec. 3.
°S. Leonis M. Opp. ed. Ballerini, t. iii. p. 90, note 30 ; in Mansi, t. iii. p.
932, n. 30.

§ In Mansi, t. iii. p. 917.
7 It had hitherto belonged to the Numidian primacy. Of. No. 17 in the
Codex Can. Hecl. Afric., and Van Espen, Comment. in Canones, ete., p. 315.

Moreover, according to the African usage, ‘‘ primas” is identical with ‘‘ primae
sedis episcopus” or “‘senex.””

While in other provinces the bishop of the civil
‘
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The second series contains the following : —
1. The readers may not pronounce the form of salutation to
the people?
No one may be ‘ordained, nor any virgin consecrated, under twenty-five ; only persons well instructed in
the Holy Scriptures shall be promoted to the clerical office.
2. The Synodal laws shall be enjoined upon the bishops
and clergy.
3. During the holy days of Easter the catechumens shall
have nothing consecrated (sacramentwm) given them except
the customary salt, guia sz fideles per illos dies sacramentum
non mutant, nec catechumenos oportet mutare (i.e., a8 in the days
of Easter the faithful only bring for consecration the customary
wine and bread, not honey, milk, etc., so also there shall be

no change with regard to the catechumens).
4, The Eucharist shall not be given to dead bodies, nor
baptism conferred upon them.

5. Every year a Council shall take place, to which all
ecclesiastical provinces shall send their deputies.
But from
Tripolis one only need come, on account of the poverty of its
bishops.
6. A bishop must be accused before the primate of the
province, and he may not be suspended without further proceedings, unless, having been summoned by the primate, he
has not appeared within a month.
7. But if the accused will not appear at the annual Conctlium Universale (the African General Council), he is excommunicated, and may not communicate even in his own diocese.®
The same punishment is incurred by the accuser if, when
summoned to prove his charge, he does not appear.
8. If a priest is accused, the bishop, with five neighbouring
metropolis was also the head of the ecclesiastical province, and therefore called
metropolitan, in Africa the arrangement was that the bishop who had been
longest consecrated was head of the province, and his See called prima sedes (cf.
vol, i. pp. 162, 174; Marca, De Primatibus, pp. 10 sq., in the Appendix to De
Concord. Sacerd. et Imperii ; and Van Espen, l.c. p. 357). But disputes often
arose as to seniority, and the following canon is designed to meet them. Carthage
was the only exception in Africa, as the Episcopal See of this civil capital was at
once the first and also the Patriarchal See of Africa.
? Mansi, t. iii. pp. 919, sqq.
* (The ‘‘ Dominus vobiscum,” restricted to those in holy orders.]
3 We find a milder decision in canon 11. See below, p. 425.
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colleagues, shall investigate the matter; but if it concerns a

deacon, with two colleagues.

Accusations against others the

bishop alone investigates and decides.
9. If a bishop or any cleric despises

the ecclesiastical

court, and brings his cause before a secular court, he shall, if

it is a criminal case, be deposed; but if a civil case, he must
yield the advantage gained, if he would retain his office.
10. If an appeal is made from an ecclesiastical court. to a
higher ecclesiastical tribunal, this shall not injure the judges
of the court of first instance, unless it can be proved that they
have been purposely unjust. But if, with the consent of both
parties, arbiters have been appointed, no appeal takes place.
11. The sons of the bishops and clergy may not join in
secular plays, or witness them.
12. The sons of the bishops and clergy shall not marry
heathens, heretics, or schismatics.

13. Bishops and clergy shall not make their sons independent too early, before their morals are firmly established.
14. Bishops and clergy shall not make any one their heir
who is not a Catholic Christian, not even if he is a relation.

15. Bishops, priests, and deacons shall not be agents
(procwratores) for others, nor shall they undertake any office
which might oblige them to travel, and keep them from their
ecclesiastical duties.
16. Strange women may not live with clerics.
17. No one may be ordained bishop, priest, or deacon, who
has not first made all his household Catholic Christians.
18. When the readers have attained the age of puberty,
they must either marry or make a vow of continence.
19. No one may keep or promote a strange cleric or reader
in his church without the consent of the bishop.
20. Noone may be ordained who has not been approved,
either by examination or by the testimony of the people.
21. In prayer, no one shall address the Son instead of the
Father, or the Father instead of the Son, except at the altar,

when prayer shall always be addressed to the Father.

No

one shall make use of strange forms of prayer, without having
first consulted well-instructed brethren (nisi prius eas cwm

instructioribus fratribus contulerit).
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22. No cleric shall receive back more than he has lent.
23. At the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of Christ,
nothing shall be offered but bread and wine mixed with
water.

24. The unmarried clergy (of inferior orders) may not visit
virgins or widows without the permission of the bishops or
priests, and even then not alone. Neither may bishops and
priests visit such persons alone, but only in the company of
clerics or worthy laymen.

25. The bishop of a prima sedes* shall not be called
princeps sacerdotum or summus sacerdos, but simply prime
sedis eprscopus.
26. Clerics may not enter inns to eat or drink, except
when travelling.
27. Bishops may not travel across the sea (to Europe)
without the consent of the bishop of the prima sedes, from
whom they must also have the litter formate.
28. The sacrament of the altar shall always be celebrated
fasting, except

on the anniversary

of its institution,

Cena

Domini (Maundy Thursday).
29. Bishops and clergy shall have no meals in the church?
unless when necessary for the refreshment of guests, and then
none of the people shall be admitted.
30. The time of penance shall be appointed by the bishop
in proportion to the greatness of the sin. Priests may not
absolve (reconcile) any penitents, without the consent of the
bishop, unless the bishop is absent, and it is a case of necessity. If an offence is publicly known, the penitent shall
receive the imposition of hands before the apsis (therefore in
public).
31. If virgins dedicated to God have no parents, they shall
be entrusted by the bishop or priest to respectable women,
with whom they must live, in order not to injure their
reputation.
1 See above, p. 395.
* This canon appears to have been suggested by Augustine in specie, as he
shortly before, in 392, complained to Bishop Aurelius of the scandals which
took place at the agape in the martyr chapels and cemeteries.
See Aug,
uprst, 22.
os
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32. Sick

persons,

no

longer

able

to

speak,

but whose

relations testify that they had desired baptism, shall
baptized.
33. Actors and apostates who return to the faith shall
be refused reconciliation.
34. A priest may not consecrate virgins without
consent of the bishop, and he must never consecrate
chrism.

be
not
the
the

|

|

35. Clerics shall not stay in a strange town, unless the
bishops or priests of the place have recognised the sufficiency
of their reasons for so doing.
36. Besides the canonical Scriptures, nothing shall be read,
in the church, under the title of “divine writings.”
The
canonical

books

are:—Genesis,

Exodus,

Leviticus, Numbers,

Deuteronomy, Joshua, Judges, Ruth, the four books of Kings,
the two books of Paraleipomena (Chronicles), Job, the Psalms
of David, the five books of Solomon, the twelve books of the
(Minor) Prophets, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel, Ezekiel, Tobias,
Judith, Esther, two books of Esdras, two books of the Macca-

bees. The books of the New Testament are :—the four Gospels,
the Acts of the Apostles, thirteen Epistles of S. Paul, one Epistle
of S. Paul to the Hebrews, two Epistles of 8. Peter, three
Epistles of S. John, the Epistle of S. James, the Epistle of S.
Jude, the Revelation of 8. John. ‘Concerning the confirmation
of this canon, the transmarine Church shall be consulted. On
the anniversaries of martyrs, their acts shall also be read.
37. The old rule of the Councils, that no Donatist ecclesiastic

shall be received into the Church otherwise than among the
laity, remains in force, except as regards those who have never
rebaptized, or those who desire to join the Church with their
congregations (that is, such shall retain their clerical office).
But the transmarine Church shall be consulted on this point,
as also on the question whether the children of Donatists, who
have received Donatist baptism, not of their own free will
but at the desire of their parents, are to be excluded from

being accepted for the service of the altar, on account of the
error of their parents.’
1 Two further canons, which the Ballerini adopt, belong, according to their
own observation, not to the abridgment of the Synod of Hippo, but one to the
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Further information about this Synod is supplied by an
African Council held in 525, under Boniface of Carthage, at
which several of its decisions were read out and renewed."
According

to this, two

Mauretanian

bishops, Cecilian

and

Theodorus, proposed at the Synod of Hippo, that in future the
Bishop of Carthage should annually announce by letter to
the bishops of the higher Sees the day appointed for the feast
of Easter; and when Bishop Aurelius, as president of the
Synod, had made inquiry all round as to whether the proposition was approved, it was unanimously accepted. As we
have already seen, the Epitome of the canons of Hippo also

contains this decision.?
The same Bishop
Honoratus,

Cecilian, in union with his colleague

also a Mauretanian,

made

a second

proposition,

that the Bishop of Sitifi should be appointed episcopus prime
sedis for Mauretania.
He was to be chosen by the Provincial
Synod, but his election was to be signified to the Bishop of
Carthage, from whom he would receive instructions.

Aurelius

of Carthage brought this question also under discussion.
The
Bishops Epigonius of Bulla Regia, and Megalius of Calama in
Numidia, took part in it, and it was at last unanimously
resolved that each province might have its episcopus prime
sedis, on condition that none should be appointed without the
knowledge of the Bishop of Carthage, so that the authority
of his See should remain intact. These bishops were also
always to give account of their acts to the Bishop of

Carthage.”
We further learn from the African Codex that, at a
later African Synod, perhaps the third of Carthage, the
Bishop Epigonius remarked that “nothing should be added to
the Breviariwm” of the Synod of Hippo, except that the
day appointed for Easter should always be given notice of
during the annual General Council, and not afterwards by
third Council of Carthage in 397 (its second), the other to the Council of
Carthage in 401. Cf. Ballerini, Hdit. Opp. S. Leonis, t. iii. p. 102, note 10,
p. 103, note 18.
1 In Hardouin, t. ii. p. 1080; Mansi, t. viii. p. 646.
2 See above, p. 395, canon 1.

3 The Epitome gives this resolution in Nos. 3 and 4 of its first series.
above, pp. 395, sq.
i.

20
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letter.1 From the fifty-third, seventy-third, and ninety-fourth
canons of the same Codex, we learn that this Synod also
ordered that an African General Council should be held
annually on the 23d August, and that each province should

then be visited.?

Lastly, the Carthaginian deacon Ferrandus,

a well-known collector of canons of the sixth century, cites a _
few more canons supposed to be of the Synod of Hippo.’
Src. 110. Synod at Nimes in 394,
The Gallican National Synod at Nimes, of which Sulpicius
Severus speaks in his second Dialogue,‘ and after him Venantius
Fortunatus, in his Life of S. Martin, belongs to the year 394.
Sulpicius Severus relates that S. Martin refused to be present
at a synod apud Nemausum (since he joined with the Ithacians in making Felix bishop of Tréves, he would never again

take part in any synod),’ but that he was informed by an
angel of all that took place there.
This happened when
Martin was at sea with Sulpicius Severus; and it appeared
on further inquiry that the Synod of Nimes was held on
that very day, and that what was told him by the angel
had actually been resolved upon—No more was known of
this Synod till, in 1743, Ignatius Roderique brought its
acts to light in his Correspondance des Savans, printed at
Cologne.
They were also printed three years later, in a work
published at Leipzig.®
This publication remained almost
entirely unnoticed, so that it was believed that Dr. Knust
had first discovered the Acts of the Synod of Nimes in a
manuscript of the sixth century, formerly belonging to
the library at Cologne, but now to that of Darmstadt; and
this was my own view when my first edition of this history
appeared. ‘They were originally communicated by Dr. Knust
to the Bulletin of the Société de lHistoire de France of 1839,
1 Mansi, t. iii. p. 733; Hard. t. i. p. 882.
2 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 742, 775, 799 ; Hard. t. i. pp. 887, 903, 919.
3 In Justell. Biblioth. Jur. Can. t. i. pp. 449, 450, 451, 454.
4 Sulpicius Severus, Dialogus 2, n. 15.

See above, p. 385.
6 Fortgesetzten Sammlung von alten und neuen Theol. Sachen, Biichern, ete.,

Leipzig, 1746 ; cf. Walch, Historie
derKirchenvers. p. 233,
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and from thence found their way into the Freiburg Theological Magazine in 1844+
As these Acts are not found in
any collection of Councils, they were inserted, with the notes
of Knust and the notice of them-in the Bulletin, in the second
volume of the first edition of this work, and this led Professor

Abbé Lévéque of Nimes to publish a little monograph on
that Council.? Many of the remarks and suggestions for the
amendment of the text made use of here have also been
brought forward by Dr. Nolte in his criticism of the little
wotlk of Lévéque.*
According to Knust, the Acts run thus :—
“Tncipit sancta Synodus que convenit in civitatem Nemausensem, Kal. Octobris, dominis Archadio et Honorio Augustis
consulibus.
)
“Episcopis per Gallias et septem provincias* salutem.
Cum

ad Nemausensem

LEcclesiam,

ad tollenda

Ecclesiarum

scandala discessionemque sanandam (in Roderique, dissensionem
sedandam) pacis studio venissemus,’ multa utilitati congrua,
secundum regulam discipline, placuit provideri.
“J. In primis quia multi, de ultimis Orientis partibus
venientes (the Manicheans) presbyteros et diaconos se esse
confingunt, ignota cum suscriptione apostholia® ignorantibus
ingerentes, quidam (perhaps qui dwm) spem infidelium (instead of ‘spem infidelium, read specie fideliwm) sumptum
stepemque captantur (read capiant), sanctorum communione
specize (read speciem) simulate religionis (add svbz) inpreemunt
(inprimunt): placuit nobis, (add wt) si qui fuerint ejusmodi, si
tamen communis Ecclesisz causa non fuerit, ad minsterum
altarii (altaris) non admittantur.
1 Freiburger Zeitschrift fiir Theologie, vol. xi. p.. 465,
Rae
* Le Concile de Nimes et S. Felix, Hvéque de cette ville a la aigdu re Widele,
Nimes, 1870.
3 Reusch, Theol. Literaturblatt, 1870, No. 23.
* The ‘‘septem provincie” are :—Alpes maritime, Viennensis, Narbonnensis
1. et 11., Aquitania I. et 11., Novempopulania. See Lévéque, lc. 8.
Sie
biThe divisions which were to be combated at Nimes were occasioned (a) INy
the Ithacians and their Bishop Felix of Tréves, (6) by the intrusion of Priscillianism, and (c) by the arrival of Manichean sectaries who had pean driven ae
the East by the imperial edict of 389.
§ “Letters of peace” = ‘‘epistolia.
See canon 6, and cf. canon 13oftheSennd
of Orleans in 533.
4’
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“TI. Illud etiam a quibusdam suggestum est, ut contra
apostolicam disciplinam, incognito usque in hoc tempus in
ministerium feminz nescio quo loco levviticum videantur
adsumpte; quod quidem, quia indecens est, non admittit
ecclesiastica disciplina; et contra rationem facta talis ordinatio
distruatur (read destruatur): providendum, ne quis sibi hoc
ultra preesumat.”
This canon is directed against the Priscillianists.
“TIT. Ilud etiam repetere secundum canonem placuit, ut
nullus episcopus sive clericum sive laicum, a suo episcopo
judicatum, in communionem admittat inlicitam.
“IV. Neque sibi alter episcopus de clerico alterius, inconsulto episcopo cujus minister est, judicium vindicet.
“V. Additum etiam est, ut, quia multi, sub specie peregrinationis, de ecclesiarum conlatione luxoriant, victura
(victuarta) non omnibus detur (dentwr); unusquisque voluntarium, non. indictum, habeat de hac prestatione judicium.
“VI. Ministrorum autem quicunque peregrina quibuscunque necessitatibus petunt, ab episcopis tantum apostolia
suscribantur.
“VII. Addi etiam placuit, ut, quia frequenter Ecclesiis de
libertorum tuitione inferuntur injurie, sive qui a viventibus
manumittuntur, sive quibus libertas ultima testatione conscribitur: placuit Synodo, ut si fidelis persona contra fidem
et contra defunctorum voluntatem venire temptaverit, communicantes, qui contra Ecclesiam veniunt, extra Ecclesiam
fiant; catechumenis vero nisi inreligiositate pietatem mutaverint, gratia considerata secundum Deum per inspectionem tradatur” (important for the history of the abolition of

slavery).
“Ego Aprunculus’ subscripsi.
“Ego Ursus” subscripsi.
1 Perhaps the same who in the Gallia Christ. (t. i. col. 73) is mentioned
among the five first Bishops of Auch, and in him we must recognise the
president of the Synod of Nimes.
2 He was supposed to be the Ursus whose consecration was declared invalid by

Pope Zosimus in 417 (Mansi, t. iv. p. 361); but Abbé Lévéque shows (p. 19) that
this Ursus only became bishop about 411. He suggests ‘‘ Ursio,” an otherwise
unknown Gallican bishop, who is mentioned in canon 8 of the Synod of Turin
of 401.

SYNOD AT NIMES IN 394.

“Ego

Genialis'

pro

405

me, et pro fratre Syagrio” sub-

scripsi.

|

“Ego Alitius*® pro me, et pro fratre Apro,‘ subscripsi.
“ Ego Foelix® subscripsi.
“ Ego Solinus subscripsi.

“Ego
“Ego
“Ego
“ Ego
“Ego
“Ego
“Ego
“Ego
“Ego

Adelfus ® subscripsi,
Remigius’ subscripsi.
Epetemius * subscripsi.
Modestus” subscripsi.
Eusebius !” subscripsi.
Octavius ™ subscripsi.
Nicesius ” subscripsi.
Evantius * subscripsi.
Ingenuus “ subscripsi.

? The only well-known bishop of this name in Gaul was S. Genialis, the first
Bishop of Cavaillon, who is supposed to have lived somewhere about the year
322 (Gallia Christ. t. i. p. 940).

According to this document,

the time of his

episcopate might be placed about seventy years later, as no bishop was known
of between him and Bishop Julian, who occupied that See from 439 to 451,
2 Perhaps the first Bishop of Tarbes (Gallia Christ. i. 1225).
3 Is he the Bishop of Cahors mentioned by Gregory of Tours in book ii, c, 18
of his history? But this Alitius was then still a priest. See Lévéque, l.c. p. 20,
4 Not the renowned Bishop Aper of Toul, who lived in the latter part of the
fifth century. Cf. Lévéque, l.c. p. 20.
> Bishop of Nimes, crucified by the Vandals in the beginning of the fifth
century. Gallia Christ. t. i. instrumenta (in the Appendix), pp. 136, 187 ; cf.
Lévéque, U.c. pp. 22, sqq.
8 Perhaps Bishop of Limoges (Gallia Christ. ii. 501).
7 At the Synod of Turin in 401 this Remigius, together with Octavius and
Treferius mentioned below, was acquitted of the charge of having performed
some unlawful consecrations. His See is unknown.
8 Perhaps 8. Apodemius, who in 407 went from the shores of the ocean
and the furthest boundaries of Gaul to Bethlehem, in quest of S. Jerome (S.
Hieron. Opp. ed. Bened. t. i. P. i, pp. 168, 188).
9 The fourth Bishop of Meaux.
0 First Bishop of Vence (Gallia Christ. iii. 1212).
11 See above, note 7.

#2 This Bishop and Urbanus, mentioned below, are probably the same who
also signed the decrees at the Council of Valence in 74 (cf. supr. p. 289). Tillemont supposes Nicesius to have been Bishop of Mayence (Tillemont, Mémoires, t.
Viii. p. 235, ed. Brux. 1732), Addo’s Chronicle, however, mentions an Archbishop
Nicesius of Vienne,
13 §. Evantius (Ovan) was the seventh Bishop of Autun,
14 Perhaps the same who in 440 still occupied the See of Embrun. But, in
that case, he could not have been present at the Council of Orleans in 461, as

Mabillon believed.
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“Ego Aratus subscripsi.

“Ego Urbanus* subscripsi.
“Ego Melanius”* subscripsi.
“Ego Treferius* subscripsi.
“Explicit. Episcopi numero xxi.”
From the heading of this Synod it appears that it was
held under the Consuls Arcadius and Honorius.
These two
Emperors were, however, three times consuls together, in 394,
396,and 402.
This last date will not suit; for, according to

what has just been said, S. Martin was still living at the time
of the Synod of Nimes, and he died in the year 400.
Thus
there remain only the dates 394 and 396, and of these the
former is the more probable, because in the heading. of the
Acts iterwm does not follow consulibus.

Src. 111. The Four First Carthaginian Synods under Aurelius,
~ and the Synods of Adrumetum and Constantinople.

As we have seen, Archbishop Aurelius of Carthage opened
his series of Synods with that of Hippo in 393.

These were

followed, during his time of office, by twenty more, almost all

held at Carthage itself, which had already in ancient times come
to be separately numbered.
The first of them belongs to the
year 394; we, however, know no more of it than that several

bishops from Proconsular Africa were chosen to go as envoys to

the Synod of Adrumetum.*

It is thence inferred that this Synod

of Carthage was only a provincial one, while that of Adrumetum

was an African General Synod.

More than this is not known.”

_ In the same year, 394, a Synod also took place at Constantinople under the presidency of the Archbishop Nectarius, to
decide between the claims of two bishops, Gebadius and Agapius, to the See of Bostra in Arabia; a matter which really
belonged to the jurisdiction of the Patriarch of Antioch.
On
1 Probably §. Urban, Bishop of Langres. Cf. p. 405, note 12.
. 2 §, Melanius of Troyes. Cf. Lévéque,lc.p.22.
% Of. supr. p. 405, note 7.
4This account is contained in the Collect. Can. Eccl. Afric, after c. 33;
Mansi, t. iii. p. 732; Hard. t. i. p. 882.
5 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 854, sq. ; ef. Fuchs, Biblioth. der Kirchenvers, vol. iii. pp.

51, sqq.

.

6 Hergenrother, Photius, vol. i. p. 37.
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this occasion it was decided that in future a bishop could
only be deposed by a greater synod, and by the sentence of
the bishops of the province, and not simply by three other

bishops.’
If we

turn

again to Carthage,

we

shall

find

that

two

Synods, often not properly distinguished from each other, were
held there in 397. One of these (the Second of Carthage)
was held under Aurelius on the 26th of June, the other (the
Third of Carthage) on the 28th of August.
Of the first
we have only one piece of information in the African Codex,
between the numbers 56 and 57, which says that it was
held on the sixth of the Kalends of July, under the Consuls
Cesarius and Atticus, and that it prescribed that no bishop
should make a sea voyage without littere formate from the
primate.” But from the third Carthaginian Synod, of the
28th. August 397, Acts have come down to us. In accordance with the rule of Hippo, this Synod was announced for
the 23d August; but as the deputies of several African provinces did not immediately appear, the opening was postponed for some days.* The deputies of Mauretania Sitifensis,
however, declared that on account of the distance they could
not wait so long. Like them, the bishops of the Byzacene
province, with Musonius or Mizonius at their head, had
arrived considerably earlier, and had already, on the Ides
of August, held an assembly with Archbishop Aurelius of
Carthage—a preliminary Synod—in which they rejected the
abridgment of the decisions of Hippo, already well known to
us, and gave him a letter, still extant, which they and Aurelius
together addressed to the approaching African General Synod.’
When they were assembled on the 28th of August, the
? Mansi, t. iii. p. 851; Hard. t. i. p. 955; Assemani, Biblioth. Juris, Orient.
t. iii. pp. 2, 11 sq.
» Mansi, t. ili. p. 752; Hard. t. i. p. 894.
3 See above, p. 401.
* Cf. the heading and the introductory words of this Synod in the Codex

Canon. Eccl. Afric. between c. 33 and 34.

Mansi, t. iii. p. 733; Hard. t. i.

p. 882.
° It is a mistake to suppose that this letter was only addressed to those
Byzacene bishops who remained at home, and the objections. of Hardouin and
others to the signature of Aurelius are equally untenable. Cf. Ballerini, Opp.
S. Leonis, t. iii. p. lxxx. n. ii. p. 87, nota 12.

Espen, Commentar, in Canones, ete,

On this Synod cf. also Van

Colon, 1755, p. 325,
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Synod had these documents read aloud, gave its consent to
the Breviarium, renewed the decisions it contained (as well as
the Nicene formula), and added some fresh rules without
distinguishing them from those of the Breviarium by special
numbers.

There

are, however,

but few of these additions.

In the first the Bishops Honoratus and Urbanus, as envoys
of the Mauretanian Province of Sitifi, again complain of
Bishop Cresconius of Villa Regis, who, in spite of the decision
of Hippo (canon 2), still retained possession of the See of
Tubune, and beg for permission to invoke the aid of the civil
governor of the province against him (an appeal to the secular

arm).

The Synod granted their request.’

In the second the same bishops propose that it should be
directed that a bishop may only be consecrated by twelve others.
On the motion of Aurelius, however, this was not agreed to;
but the Nicene rule was renewed, according to which at least
three bishops were necessary to consecrate another.
The third treats of a case in which the fitness of a newlyelected bishop is questioned, and orders that the matter shall
be investigated, and the consecration shall not take place till
the inquiry is over.
The fourth renews the decisions of Hippo as to the feast of
Easter, and the annual visitation of each province to take

place at the time of the General Council.®
In the fifth, Bishop Epigonius said that nothing should be
added to that which was inserted in the Breviariwm by the
Synod of Hippo, except that the time appointed for Easter
should always be announced at the Council.
The rest refers
to the appointment of new bishops, and forbids the confirmation of those priests who from pride seek to separate their
parishes from the diocese to which they have hitherto belonged,
in order themselves to become bishops. But those bishops
who separate themselves from their colleagues, and entirely
refuse to appear at the Synods, shall not only not be allowed
to retain their dioceses undivided, but they must with tne
1 See Mansi, t. iii. pp. 926, sqq. For the sake of brevity we only give here
these new portions, and refer for the second Breviarium to pp. 394, sqq. above,
2 Of. Kober, Der Kirchenbann, Tibingen, 1863, p. 440,
3 See above, pp. 395, 400,
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help of the public authority (Grachiwm seculare) be banished
from their Sees.
The sixth (in Mansi wrongly given as the seventh) is no
more than the application of the nineteenth canon of Hippo

to a special case.”
Lastly, the seventh confirms the prerogative of the Bishop
of Carthage with regard to the appointment and consecration
of other bishops, and acknowledges his right to transfer the
clergy from one diocese to another for the good of the Church,
At the end, forty-three bishops in all subscribed the decrees,

among whom was 8. Augustine.
The Acts of this Synod were
first accurately reproduced by the Ballerini,’ after whom Mansi
adopted them in an amended form in his Collection of Councils?
One hundred and four canons (Baluze thinks 105) are
ascribed to a fourth Carthaginian Synod in 398 (Honorio Iv.
et Eutychiano consulibus), according to the heading of which
214 bishops were present; and these canons are found in the
old Spanish, as well as in the pseudo-Isidorian collection, and in
Hardouin.*
Christopher Justellus, however, and other ancient
scholars have raised objections

to the real existence of this

Synod; and the Ballerini have shown that many old codices
did not ascribe this collection of 104 canons to a Council of
Carthage, but gave them the general title of Statuta Heclesie
Antiqua, or a similar one.” These codices also give the canons
in a different, indeed the original order, as the Ballerini again

show ;° while the Spanish collection has arranged the separate
canons more in accordance with their contents.
The conclusion obtained from the researches of the Ballerini is, that these

104 canons are certainly very old, but that the heading which
ascribes them to the Carthaginian Synod of 398 is spurious. A
synod of 214 bishops would have been the greatest and most
1 See above, p. 391.
? In their edition of the works of Leo, t. iii. pref. pp. lxxix.—-Ixxxvii. Fuchs
followed the Ballerini in his Biblioth. der Kirchenvers. vol. iii. pp. 58, sqq.
* Mansi, t. iii. pp. 916-930. In the same volume, pp. 875, sqq., Mansi also
gives the older and less accurate revision of the Synodal Acts. Only the latter
is found in Hard. t. i. pp. 959, sqq.
4 See Hardouin, t. i. pp. 975, sqq. ; Mansi, t. iii. pp. 945, sqq.
5 In their edition of the works of Leo the Great, t. iii. p. Ixxxviii.
6 The Ballerini have edited these 104 canons according to their original order,

I.c. pp. 653, sqq.
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remarkable among the African Synods, and yet nothing is
known of such an one in 398. It is not mentioned either by
‘Dionysius Exiguus, or by Ferrandus, or by the Carthaginian
Synod of 525, which renewed so many canons of more
ancient African Synods.
Besides this argumentum ex silentio,
there is also positive evidence against the Synod in question.
For instance, the first canon (according to another arrangement the prowmiwm) plainly refers to Pelagianism, and even
to Nestorianism and Monophysitism ; besides which, the same
canon speaks of metropolitans, which expression was not used
in Africa.
As we have already seen, prime sedis episcopus,
senex, and primas were used instead. To this must be added
‘that Donatian of Telepte (Talabricensis), who in the signatures to the 104th canon appears as episcopus prime sedis, did
not in 398 possess this dignity? Moreover, the 104 canons
do not proceed from one and the same Synod, nor even
from several Carthaginian Synods, but the whole is the compilation of a private individual, who collected that number
of ancient canons, partly from African and partly from other
Synods, of which

many were

Eastern

ones, for which reason

in the Italian manuscripts his work obtained the title of
Statuta Orientis.® Probably this collection originated after
the commencement of the Pelagian and Monophysite controversies, but still before the end of the sixth century, when it

was adopted into other collections.*
The often quoted canons of this supposed fourth Synod of
Carthage run thus :—
1. He who is to be ordained bishop must first be ex‘amined whether he is prudent, teachable, of gentle manners,
etc.; above all, whether he openly acknowledges the chief

points of the faith, zc. that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
are one God, that Christ has two natures, and yet is only one
‘Person ;” whether lie believes that the Old and New Testaments have only one Author and God; that the devil is
1 See above, p. 395, note 7.
2 Ballerini, ic. p. xe.
8 Ballerini, Jc. pp. 1xxxix.—xci.
4 Ballerini, Uc. p. xci. On this supposed Synod, ef. also P. de Marca, De
Veter. Collect. Can, ¢..7, in the appendix to his work, Concord. Sacerd. et Imp.
5 Against Nestorianism, or against the views of Liborius,

See below,
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not. wicked by nature, but of his own free will; whether he
believes in the resurrection of this flesh, and in the judgment;
whether he does not disapprove marriage, or condemn second
marriages, or the eating of flesh; whether he has communion
with reconciled penitents, and believes that in baptism all
sins, original sin as well as wilful sins, are remitted, and that

extra Ecclesiam Catholicam nullus salvatur.
If he passes the
examination he shall be consecrated bishop, with the consent
of the clergy and laity, in the presence of all the bishops of
the province, and especially with the authority of the metropolitan. He must also be of the prescribed age.
:
2. When a bishop is consecrated, two bishops must hold the
book of the gospels over his head and his neck, and while one
pronounces the blessing over him, all the other bishops lay
their hands on his head.
3. When a presbyter is ordained, and the bishop in blessing
him lays his hand upon his head, all the priests present also
lay their hands on his head.
4, When a deacon is ordained, only the bishop who blesses
him lays his hand upon his head.
5. When a sub-deacon is ordained, he receives no imposition of hands, but the bishop delivers to him the paten and
chalice empty, and the archdeacon gives him the little can
with water, the mantile and manutergium (perhaps we should
read urceolum cum aquamanile [ = little plate], e¢ manutergium).
6. When an acolyte is ordained, the bishop instructs him
how he is to behave himself in his office. The archdeacon
gives him the candlestick with the tapers, etc.
|
7. When an exorcist is ordained, the bishop gives him the
book in which

the exorcisms

are written, with the words:

Accipe et commenda memorie, etc. (just as now in conferring
the power of exorcism).
8. When a reader is ordained, the bishop makes a discourse
to the people upon him, his faith and his life, and then delivers
to him the codex from which he is to read, saying, Accipe, et.
(asis still the practice).
9. When a doorkeeper (ostiarius) is ordained, the bishop
1 All this is directed against the Manichean, Novatian, Pelagian, and fue
cillian errors,
)

—
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delivers to him the keys of the church, saying, Sic age, ete, (as
is still the practice).
10, A psalmist may receive his office by the command of
the presbyter only, without the previous knowledge of the
bishop, The presbyter thus addresses him, Vide ut quod ore
cantas, corde credas, et quod corde ecredis, operibus convprobes.
(This form is still used in ordaining a Jector.)
11, Ifa virgin is to be presented to the bishop for consecration, it must

be in the same

clothes which, in accordance

with her sacred calling, she will henceforth wear.
12. Widows or virgins consecrated to God, who are to be
employed at the baptism of women, must be competent to
instruct rude and ignorant women how to answer at their
baptism and how to live afterwards.
13. A bride and bridegroom shall be presented to the priest
by their parents, or those representing them, for benediction.
Out of respect to the blessing received, they shall remain the
following night in virginity.
14. The bishop shall live close to the church.
15. A bishop shall have but little household furniture, and
a frugal table.
16, A bishop shall read no heathen books, and heretical
books only when necessary.
17. The affairs of widows, orphans, and strangers shall not
be transacted personally by the Poot but through the archpresbyter or archdeacon.
18. A bishop shall not take upon himself to act as executor.
19. A bishop shall not go to law in secular matters, even
if he is provoked.
20. He shall not occupy himself with household cares, but
with reading, prayer, and preaching.
21. Without urgent necessity a bishop shall not allow himself to be kept away from synods; he may, however, send his
legates instead, ready salva jidet veritate to accept all that the
synod may decide.
22. He shall not ordain any one without the advice of his
clergy, and is bound civiwm conniventiam et testimoniwm querere.
23. A bishop shall undertake no judicial action except in

the presence of his clergy, otherwise his sentence is invalid,
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24. Whoever leaves the church during the sermon of the
priest shall be excommunicated.
25. Bishops who are at strife with one another shall be
reconciled by the synod.
26. The bishops shall exhort clergymen or laymen, who
are at strife, to peace rather than to law proceedings.
27. Neither a bishop nor any other ecclesiastic shall go
from a smaller to a more important place. But if the good of
the Church demands it, the translation (of a bishop) must take
place at the synod, upon the written request of clergy and
people. Other clerics only need (for their translation) the
permission of their bishops.
28. An unjust sentence of a bishop (probably pronounced
upon one of his clergy) is invalid, and must be reversed by
the synod.
29. If a bishop accuses a clergyman or layman of a crime,
he shall prove it before the synod.
30. Ecclesiastical judges may pass no sentence in the
absence of the accused.
31. The bishop must regard Church property as his trust
only,—not as his possession.
32. If a bishop gives away, sells, or exchanges any portion
of Church property without the consent and signature of his
clergy, it is invalid.
33. Ifa bishop or priest goes to visit the church of another,
he must be received according to his rank, and invited to
preach as well as to offer the holy sacrifice.
34. When the bishop is seated, he shall allow no priest to
remain standing.
35. In the church and in the council of priests, the bishop
shall have a higher seat; but at home he must conduct himself as a colleague of the priests.
36. The priests of country churches shall not demand the
chrism (before Easter) from any casual bishop, but from their
own, and not through any young cleric, but either in person
or through him qui sacrariwm tenet.
37. A deacon must understand that he is ‘the priests’ as
well as the bishop’s servant.
38. When obliged by necessity, the deacon, in the absence
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of the priest, and by his command, shall administer the Hnchatist
(Lucharistia Corporis Christi) to the people.
39. At the bidding of the priest, a deacon shall take his
seat wherever he is told.
40. If a deacon is asked to speak in the assembly of the
priests, he shall do so.
41. A deacon shall only wear the alb tempore oblationis vel
lectionas.
42. A cleric who zealously does the duties of his office
under persecutions (¢entationes) shall be advanced.
43. A Catholic Christian, suffering persecution for the
Catholic faith, must be held in all honour

by the priests, and

his sustenance must be conveyed to him by a deacon.
44. Clericus nec comam nutriat nec barbam.
45. The dress and behaviour of the clergy shall be such as
befit their office, and they shall not affect adornment in their
clothes and shoes.
46. The clergy shall not live with strange women (cum
extraneis mulieribus).
47. The clergy shall not walk about the streets and public
places (per andronas) if their duties do not positively compel
them to do so.
48. A clergyman who, without wanting to buy ripe:
frequents the markets or the forum, shall be degraded.
49. A clergyman who, without being ill, absents hisapelt
from the night offices, shall be deprived of his stipend.
50. A clergyman who, during persecution, forsakes his
post or discharges his duties negligently, shall be deprived..

51. Even the learned clergy shall gain their living by a
trade (artificiwm).
52. The clergy shall gain their food and clothing by a
trade or by agriculture, without prejudice to their office.
r
53. All clowies who are capable of work shall learn a trade
besides their regular studies.
54. A cleric who is envious of his brethren may not be
advanced.
55. One who accuses a “brother shall be soiesinnsinall
by the bishop. If he amends, he shall be received again into
communion, but not replaced among the clergy.
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56. A clergyman who deals in flattery and treachery shall
be degraded from his office.
57. A clergyman who speaks evil, especially against priests,
must beg for forgiveness, or he will be degraded.
58. The testimony of one who often goes to law, and is
fond of accusing others, may not be accepted without strict
examination.
59. Those of the clergy who live in enmity with each other
the bishop shall restore to peace by exhortation or by force;
the disobedient shall be punished by the synod.
60. Those who indulge in buffoonery, or use indecent language, shall be deprived of their office.
61. Those of the clergy who swear by creatures must be
most severely reprimanded.
If they persist in the fault, they
shall be excommunicated.
62. A clergyman who sings during meals shall be punished.
in like manner.
63. A clergyman who, without urgent necessity (inevitabilis
necessitas), breaks the fasts, shall be degraded to a lower rank.
64, He who fasts on Sunday is not accounted a Catholic
(against the Priscillianists).
65. Easter must be celebrated everywhere at the same time.
66. If a clergyman considers the sentence of his bishop
against him to be unjust, he must have recourse to the synod.
67. Rebels, usurers, and revengeful persons may not be
ordained.
68. A penitent, even if he is a good man, may not be
ordained. If this is done per ignorantiam episcopt, the person
ordained must be deposed (deponatur a clero), because at his
ordination he concealed the fact. But if the bishop has
knowingly ordained such a person, he forfeits his right of
ordination.
69. The same punishment is incurred by a bishop who
knowingly ordains a man married to a widow or divorced:
person, or who has been twice married.
:
70. The clergy must avoid the entertainments and sovioty.

of heretics and schismatics.
71. The

conventicles

churches, but conciliabula.

of

heretics

shall

not

be called
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72. It is not permitted to pray or to sing psalms with
heretics.
73. He who holds communion or prays with an excommunicated person shall be excommunicated himself.

74. The priest shall place all those who

desire to do

penance under the penitential laws.
75. Careless penitents shall only be received after a length
of time.
76. If a sick person desires penance, but on the arrival of
the priest can no longer speak, or has lost his understanding,
then those who heard his wish shall testify to it, and he shall
receive the penance. If it is thought that he is about to die,
he shall be reconciled through imposition of hands, and the
Holy Eucharist shall be given to him.’ If he lives, the
witnesses before mentioned shall assure him that his wish has
been fulfilled, and he must be placed under the penitential
discipline for as long as the priest thinks good.
77. Sick penitents shall receive the viaticum.
78. Penitents who have received the Holy Eucharist during
an illness may not think, if they recover, that they are absolved without imposition of hands; that is, they must be
bound through imposition of hands to do the works of penance.”
79. If penitents who have shown themselves zealous die
accidentally on a journey or at sea, where no one can come
to their assistance,® they shall yet be prayed for and the
sacrifice offered in their behalf.
80. In every Lent the penitents must receive imposition of
hands from the priests.
81. The penitents must bring the dead to church and
bury them.
82. The penitents must bend the knee even diebus remissionis (on feasts and holidays).
83. The poor and the old are to be more honoured in the
church than others.
1 Imposition of hands marks the third degree of penance.

In this stage a

sick person received absolution and the Holy Eucharist, but was obliged, if he

lived, to fulfil the works of penance.
Mayence, 1867, p. 826.

Cf. Frank, Die Bussdisciplin der Kirche,

2 See Frank, /.c. 826.

% (i.e. where there is no priest to give them the sacraments. ]
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84. The bishop shall hinder no one, whether

heathen,

heretic, or Jew, from entering the church, and hearing the
word of God, usque ad misam catechwmenorum.
85. Those who desire to be baptized must give their
names, and when they have been :proved by abstinence from
wine and flesh, and by repeated imposition of hands, they
shall be baptized.
86. Newly baptized ;persons shall for a time abstain from
luxurious

feasts, from the theatre, and from intercourse with

their wives.
87. If a Catholic brings his quarrel, just or unjust, before
the tribunal of a heretic, he shall be excommunicated.

88.. He who neglects divine service on festivals,
instead ‘to the ‘theatre, shall be excommunicated.
89. He who deals in auguries (soothsaying) and
tions (conjuring) must be shut out of the Church,
those also who join in Jewish superstition.
90. The exorcists shall lay their hands daily
energumens.

and goes
incantaas must
on

the

91. The energumens shall sweep out the church.
92. The energumens who remain in the house of God
must have their daily food given them at the right time by
the exorcists.
93. The offerings of brethren who live in mutual enmity may
neither be received in the sacrariwm nor in the gazophylacium.
94, The presents of those who oppress the poor are to be
refused by the priests.
95. Those who withhold from the Church the obdlationes
defunctorum, or make difficulties about giving them, shall be
excommunicated as murderers of the poor.
96. At a court of justice the conduct and religion of
accuser and accused must be inquired into.
97. A superior of consecrated women shall be examined
by the bishop.
98. A layman may not teach in the presence of the clergy,
except at their command.
99. A woman,

however learned

and holy, may

upon herself to teach in an assembly of men.

100. A woman may not baptize,
Il,

2D

not take
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101. Young and sickly widows are to be supported at the
cost of the Church.
102. The bishop or parish priest is responsible ifyoung
widows or nuns are brought, on account of their bodily sustenance, into familiarity with clerics.
103. Widows who are maintained at the cost of the
Church must be zealous in the service of God.
104. If a widow, who has dedicated herself to God and
taken the religious habit, marries again, she shall be entirely
shut out from the communion of Christians.

105. (Found by Baluze in a manuscript.)

A clergyman

who brings discord into the Church shall be deposed, and a

laymen so doing shall be excommunicated.’
Another Synod of Carthage, which, according to the conclusion we

have

arrived

at, must

be called the fourth, was

held on the 27th April 399 (V. Kal. Maias), after the
consulate of Honorius Iv. and Eutychianus, in the Secretariwm
Basilicee Restitutw.? Only one single decree, however, remains to
us ; z.e. that the Bishops Epigonius and Vincent should be sent
to the Emperor to beg for the churches the right of asylum.’
Sec. 112. Synods at Alexandria, Jerusalem, Cyprus,
Constantinople, Ephesus, and Toledo.
In the same year, 399, some synods touching the Origenist

controversy were also held; and first, that of Alexandria under
Archbishop Theophilus, whose Synodal Letter was first
published by Ballarsi in his edition of the works of S. Jerome,
and after him by Mansi. What was formerly held to be a fragment of this Synod,’ belongs to a later document by agri
1 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 945, sqq.; Hard. t. i. PP. 975, sqq. ;Fuchs, Bibl. der
Kirchenvers. vol. iii. pp. 458 sqq.
* Cf. Ideler, Lehrbuch der Chronologie, p. 405,
3 This document is found, after the fifty-sixth canon, in the Codex Canon.
Heel. Afric. in Mansi, t. iii. p. 752; Hardouin, t. i. p. 894; cf. Fuchs, Bibl.
der Kirchenvers. vol. iii. p. 95.
4 Balarsi, in his edition of the works of 8S. Jerome, t. i, p. 587; Mansi, +. iii.
pp- 981, sqq. ; cf. below, sec. 115.

S Printedin Mansi, t. iii. p. 976.

i

§ Cf. Pagi, ad ann. 401, n. 2 sqq.; and Mansi, Jc. p. 979.
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Soon afterwards, a synod was also held at Jerusalem against
the Origenists, which gave its assent to the above-mentioned

Alexandrian Council.
About the same time, 8. Epiphanius assembled a third
Synod at Cyprus, also for the purpose of anathematizing
Origen; and the only question is, whether these two last
assemblies belong to the year 401, as Pagi thinks, or to 399,
as Mansi, Walch, and others believe.”
In the year 400 we have three synods: one at Constantinople, assembled by S. Chrysostom, for the deposition of
Bishop Antoninus of Ephesus ;* a second at Ephesus, which,
under the presidency of Chrysostom, deposed six Asiatic
bishops, and made Heraclides Bishop of Ephesus ;* and lastly,
the first Synod of Toledo, assembled by the Archbishop
Patronus or Patruinus, and attended by eighteen other bishops,
in September of the year 400.
In the name of this Synod
we have twenty canons, a creed directed against the Priscillianists, and two other documents touching the reception of
Priscillianist bishops, etc.;° it is, however,

certain

that the

confession of faith belongs to a later Synod at Toledo, and we

shall therefore treat of it further on.°
The contents of the canons are as follows :—
1. Those deacons or priests who, before the law of celibacy
was published by the Lusitanian bishops, have had intercourse
with their wives, shall not be promoted to higher posts.
2, A penitent shall not be received among the clergy.
3. A reader (/ector) who marries a widow can at the most
only become a sub-deacon.
4, A sub-deacon

who, after the death

of his wife, marries

1 The letter of the Synod of Jerusalem is found in Mansi, t. iii. p. 989.
2 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 1020, 1022; Walch, Hist. der Kirchenvers. p. 245.
& Mansi, l.c. pp. 992, sqq.
* Mansi, /.c., and Pallad.

Vita Chrysost. c. 18.

The canonical question (as

to the interference of Chrysostom in another patriarchate or exarchate, that of
Ephesus) shall be noticed further on, in connection with the twenty-eighth canon
of the Fourth General Council. Cf. Hergenréther, Photius, vol. i. p. 40.
5 In Mansi, t. ili. pp. 997 sqq. and p. 1013 sqq.; Hard. t. i. p. 990; ef.
Florez,

Hspatia

Sagrada,

t.. xvi.

pp. 49-129

and

319-330;

Mandernach,

Gesch. des Priscill. 1851, pp. 47 sqq.; Liibkert, De Her. Priscill. 1840, pp.

85, sq.

® See below, sec. 167.
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a second time, shall be degraded to the office of an ostiarius

or reader, and may not read ‘the epistle and gospel. ‘But if
he marries a third time (quod nec dicendwm aut audiendwm
est) he must do penance for two years, and even then, after
being reconciled, may only communicate with the laity.
5. Every cleric must daily attend divine service.
6. A virgin dedicated to God shall hold no communication
with men with whom she is not nearly related, especially not

with a reader or confessor (= cantor).'
7. Ifthe wife of a cleric sins, her husband shall keep her
in confinement, and impose fasts and the like upon her.
8. Those who have served in war may become clerics, but
may not 'be raised to the diaconate.
9. A virgin dedicated

3
Pe

: ~
>2
ee

to God, or a widow, may not, in the

absence of the bishop, sing the Antiphons at home in company with her servants or a confessor.” Neither may the Lucernariwm (vespers) be held without a bishop, priest, or deacon.*
10. Clerics who are not entirely free may not be ordained
without consent of their patrons.
11. If a powerful man plunders a clergyman, monk, or poor
person, and refuses to answer for it to the bishop, letters shall
be at once addressed to all the bishops of the province, and any
others who are in any way accessible, so that the person in
question may everywhere be treated as excommunicate, until
he has submitted and given back the stolen property.’
12. A cleric may not forsake his bishop to take service
with another.
13. Those who never communicate in the church shall be
shut out.
14. Those who do not really consume the Holy Eucharist
which they have received from the priest, shall be treated as
“ sacrilegious.”
15. No one may hold intercourse with an excommunicated

person.
1
and
2
%
*

“<Confiteri ” isoften used in the Holy Scriptures for'**Dei laudes decantare,”
hence ‘‘ confessor” comes to mean ‘‘cantor ;” ef. Du Cange, Glossar,
See canon 6.
On the ‘‘ Lucernarium,” cf. the notes of Binius in Mansi, t. iii. p. 1016,
Cf. Kober, Kirchenbann, 1863, pp. 192 sq.
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16. Ifa virgin dedicated to God falls (into sexual sin), she
can only be readmitted to communion after ten years of
penance.
The same punishment is incurred by the partner
of her guilt. But if such a virgin marries, she can only be
admitted to penance on her giving up conjugal intercourse
with her husband.

17. If a Christian has a believing wife and also a concubine, he may not be admitted to communion; but if he
has no wife and only one concubine, he may be admitted.’
18. If the widow of a bishop, priest, or deacon marries a
second time, she shall be shut out from the Church, and may
only receive the sacrament on her deathbed.
19. If the daughter of a bishop, priest, or deacon, who
has dedicated herself to God, sins and marries, her parents
may no longer hold any intercourse with her, and she
herself shall be excommunicated, and may only receive the
sacrament on her deathbed.

20. Only a bishop, not a priest, may consecrate the chrism
(and he may do so on any day); but before Easter, deacons or
sub-deacons shall fetch the chrism from him.
Sec. 113. The Fifth, Siath, and Seventh African Synods at
Carthage and Mileve, and a Synod at Turin.
The fifth century opened with two new Carthaginian
Synods, the fifth and sixth, a correct account of which was

again first given by the Ballerini.”
There are fifteen canons of the fifth Carthaginian Synod in
’ According to Roman law, by concubinage was understood every unequal
marriage, as in the earlier ages between patricians and plebeians, or between a
citizen and a freed-woman.

But, after the passing of the ‘‘ Leges Canuleia, Julia,”

and ‘‘Papia Poppa” (A.D. 11), an alliance of the kind above mentioned received
all the rights of marriage, and concubinage included only (a) the alliance of a
senator, his son (or daughter) with a ‘‘libertina” (or a ‘‘libertinus”); (6) the
alliance of a citizen with an actress, or generally with a member of a class looked
down upon ; (c) the alliance of a patron with a freed-woman.

Cf. Walter, Gesch.

der Rim. Rechts, pp. 540, 554. According to this, in the second part of this
canon, by ‘‘concubina” is probably meant a wife of lower rank, who could be
again dismissed (see the remark of the Correctores Romani, on c. 4, Dist. 34,

where this canon is quoted); but not so in the first part, as such concubinage could
only take place between unmarried persons.
* In the third volume of their edition of the works of Leo 1. p. xcii.
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the pseudo-Isidorian collection,’ and Baronius discovered from
a manuscript that this Synod took place on the sixth of
the Kalends

of June,

after the consulate

of Cesarius

and

Atticus, ze. in 398. Buta fresh comparison of manuscripts
showed that
XVJ. or
XVII. Kal. Julias post consulatum Stiliconis was the right reading, and this gives us the 15th or

16th of June of the year 401.7 This agrees admirably with
the fact that Dionysius Exiguus, in his Codex Can. Eccl. Afric.
after canon 56, also mentions a Carthaginian Synod of the
same date, of which he gives in part the same account as we
find in the pseudo-Isidore.’
I say, in part; for of the fifteen
canons given by the pseudo-Isidore, only the two first belong
to this Synod, while the other thirteen belong to the sixth
Carthaginian Synod, also held in 401. ‘This appears from the
fact that the more accurate Dionysius Exiguus ascribes the
two first canons (Nos. 59 and 62 of the African collection) to

the one Carthaginian Synod, and the other thirteen (Nos. 6375) to the other Synod of the year 401.4 We have, however,
not only these two, but seven other canons of the Synod held
in June 401, which Dionysius has again preserved to us
under the numbers — 57, 58, 60, 61, 63, 64, 65.2
The
contents of these nine canons of the fifth Carthaginian Synod
are as follows :—
Bishop Aurelius of Carthage, in an introductory address,
speaks of the prevailing dearth of clergy in Africa, and says
that an envoy should be sent to the bishops on the other side
of the ocean, especially to Pope Anastasius and Bishop
Venerius of Milan, to beg their assistance in this distress.

Can. 1 (57 in the Codex Can. Lecl. Afric.). Children of
Donatists may, as has been already declared, be ordained after

joining the Church.°

Can. 2 (58). The Emperors shall be entreated to have the
heathen temples still existing in Africa destroyed.
1 In Mansi, t. iii. pp. 968, sqq.; Hard. t. i. pp. 986, sq.
2 Cf. Pagi, ad ann. 401, n. xxi.

3 In Mansi, t. iii. pp. 752, sqq.; Hard. t. i. pp. 894, sqq.
4 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 766, sq. and 770, sqq.; Hard. t. i. pp. 898, sqq.
5 See Mansi, t. iii. pp. 763, sqq.; Hard. t. i. pp. 895, sq.

6 Van Espen (Commentar. in Canones, etc., Colon, 1755, pp. 340, sqq.) gives
an explanation of this and the following canons.
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Can. 3 (59). If a lawsuit is brought before an ecclesiastical
court, and one party is not satisfied with the ecclesiastical
decision, the ecclesiastic who has been the judge may not be
summoned as witness in the matter before the secular court.
In general, no ecclesiastic may be compelled to appear as
witness before a secular court.
(This is the first of the fifteen
canons in pseudo-Isidore.)
Can. 4 (60). No heathen banquets may take place for the
future.

|

Can. 5 (61). On Sundays and feast-days no plays may be
performed.
Can. 6 (62). No one may defend a cleric deposed by
sentence of the bishops.. (Can. 2 in pseudo-Isidore.)
Can. 7 (63). An actor who has become a Christian may
not be brought back or compelled by any one to return to his
former occupation.
Can. 8 (64). The Emperor shall be prayed to grant the
emancipation of slaves in Heclesia in Africa also.
Can. 9 (65). The condemnation of Bishop Equitius is

repeated.’

eae

About three months after the fifth Carthaginian Synod the
sixth took place, again in the Secretariwm Basilicw Restitute,
on the Ides of September, under the Consuls Vincent and
Flavius, viz. on the 13th September 401.
The Ballerini
have collected its Acts by a comparison of pseudo-Isidore,
Dionysius, Ferrandus, and the quotations .of the Carthaginian

Council of 525.
‘Dionysius gives the prowmiwm of the Acts before No. 66
of the African Codex, and this contains the date, and the
information that at the opening of the Synod Bishop Aurelius
of Carthage read aloud a letter of Pope Anastasius, in which
he exhorted the Africans to remain stedfast in the contest

against the Donatists.®
Can. 1 also discusses the subject of the Donatists.
It
appears from Ferrandus that what Dionysius divides into two
numbers (Nos. 66 and 67) originally formed only one canon,
which ordered that the Donatists should be dealt with gently ,
1See below, p. 425.
? Ballerini, /.c. pp. xcii., sqq.
3 Mansi, t. iii. p. 770; Hard. t. i. p. 899.
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but that at the same time the secular judges should be requested to take judicial protocols concerning the violent acts

of the Maximianists (a party among the Donatists).’
Can. 2 (No. 68 in Dionysius). Donatist clergy shall, if
necessary for the restoration of peace in the Church, retain
their position, although a Council of the Transmarine Bishops
has given a stricter decision.”
Cay. 3 (No. 69). Emissaries shall he sent to the Donatists
to induce them to return to the Church.
It shall also be
represented to them that they should practise the same mild
treatment towards their sectaries, the Maximianists, as that
for which they so greatly blamed the Catholic Church:

Can. 4 (No. 70 im Dionysius; No. 3 in pseudo-Isidore).
Bishops, priests, and deacons may have no intercourse with
their wives, or they will be deposed from their office: The
rest of the clergy, however, are not bound to such continence.
CAN. 5 (not found in Dionysius; No. 4 in pseudo-Isidore).
No Church property may be sold without the consent of the
primate of the province.

Can. 6 (No. 71 in Dionysius; No. 5 in pseudo-Isidore),
No one may forsake his Church in order to pass over to
another, or neglect it for any length of time.

Can. 7 (No. 72 in Dionysius; No. 6 in pseudo-Isidore),
Children of whom it is uncertain whether they have been
baptized, shall be baptized without delay.

Can. 8 (No. 73 in Dionysius; No. 7 in) pseudo-Isidore).
The day for the feast of Easter shall be universally published
by litere formate ; with regard to the General Council, it
shall take place at the time determined upon by the Synod at

Hippo, viz. on the 23d of August,’ and the primates of the
several provinces shall so arrange their Provincial Synods that
they may not interfere with the holding of the General
Council.
Can. 9 (74 in Dionysius; 8 in pseudo-Isidore). If a bishop
1 T have entered more fully into the case of the Maximianists, those Donatist
rigorists whom the Primians opposed, in the Kirchenlexicon of Wetzer and Welte,
vol. iii. p. 259. Van Espen (Commentar. l.c. p. 346) gives an. explanation of
this and the following canons,
2 See above, p. 400, canon 37.

3 See above, p. 402.
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is also administrator (intercessor or wtnterventor) of another
diocese, he may not hold this office for more than a year.
Can. 10 (75 in Dionysius; 9 in pseudo-Isidore). The
Emperors shall be prayed to appoint, in union with the
bishops, protectors (defensores) for the Church.

Can. 11 (76 in Dionysius; 10 in pseudo-Isidore). The
bishops shall not, without reason, be absent from the Councils;
every primate (metropolitan) shall divide his province into
two or three districts, and shall send deputies from each of
them to the General Council.
Those who cannot give any
excuse for their absence must be satisfied with the communion
of their own Church (7.e. they are not actually excommunicated,
but excluded for a time from intercourse with their colleagues),’

Dionysius adds as No. 77 the following canon: Cresconius,
Bishop of Villa Regis, shall be summoned to appear without
fail at the next

General

Council.

Isidore

and Ferrandus,

however, have not this canon, and in all probability it only
formed an appendix. to canon 11.
Can. 12 (27 in Dionysius, who placed it among the canons
of the African Synod of 419 ; 11 in pseudo-Isidore). Deposed
priests or deacons may not receive the laying on of hands, as
do the penitents or the faithful laity (that is, out of consideration for their office they may not be placed under any
public penance); a rebaptized person may on no account be

ordained.”
Can. 13 (79 im Dionysius; 12 in pseudo-Isidore), Ecclesiastics against whom charges are brought must defend themselves within the space of a year. No. 78 in Dionysius
probably formed an appendix to this canon or the preceding
one, and orders that a commission (among whom was §%.
Augustine) should be sent to Hippo-Diarrhytus (Dirutwm) to
set in order the Church of that place, disturbed by the crimes
of Bishop Equitius, and to appoint a bishop there.’
Can. 14 (80 in Dionysius ; 13 in pseudo-Isidore). A bishop
1 According to canon 7 of the second series of the Breviariwm of the canons of
Hippo of 393 (supr. p. 397), a bishop in such a case was also excluded from
communion in his own diocese.
Cf. canon 20 of the fourth General Council
of Chalcedon.

* Concerning the meaning of this canon, cf. Van Espen, Comment. etc., p. 321.
3 Cf. above, p. 428.
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may not ordain a monk from a strange monastery (belonging
to another diocese), nor may he make him the superior of his
own monastery.

Can. 15 (81 in Dionysius ; not found in pseudo-Isidore). A
bishop may not make heathen or heretical relations his heirs
under pain of anathema, to which he shall become subject even
after his death.
He shall also take care in good time that his
heirs by law do not inherit, if they are heathens or heretics.’
Can. 16 (82 in Dionysius; wanting in pseudo-Isidore).
The Emperor shall be prayed to allow the emancipation of

slaves in Ecclesia.’
Can. 17 (83 in Dionysius; 14 in pseudo-Isidore). No
memorie martyrwm (martyr chapels) shall be tolerated that
do not contain relics of the martyr in question, or do not bear
some distinct historical relation to him, as being the place of
his birth, death, etc.

Can. 18 (84 in Dionysius; 15 in pseudo-Isidore).
Emperors shall be prayed everywhere

to exterminate

The
the

remnants of idolatry.’
Can. 19 (85 in Dionysius). The Synodal Letters -shall
be dictated and’ signed by the Bishop of Carthage in the
name of all.
As we have already seen, this sixth Carthaginian Synod took
place on the 13th September 401; in the same year, on the
22d September, a synod was also held at Turin, which used
tobe wrongly ascribed to the year 397.4 Of this synod we
possess another Synodal Letter addressed to the Gallican
bishops, containing the following eight canons :°—
Can. 1. The Bishop Proculus of Marseilles, who claims the
primacy of the second Provincia Narbonensis, shall have this
precedence only in his own person, not for his See; for his city

does not belong to that province.®
Can. 2. With regard to the dispute of the Bishops of Vienne
1 Cf, supr. p. 392.

Concerning the anathema pronounced upon the dead, cf.

Kober, Kirchenbann, etc., p. 91.

2 Of. supr. p. 423.
3 Cf. supr. p. 422.
4 Cf. the remarks of Mansi, t. iii. p. 863.
5 In Mansi, t. iii. pp. 859 sqq. ; Hard. t. i. pp. 958, sq.

6 Remi Ceillier has more concerning this in his Histoire des Auteurs Sacrés,
etc., t. x. pp. 706, sq.
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and Arles concerning the primatial dignity, the Synod decided
that he should be primate who could prove his city to be the

metropolis.'
Can. 3. Irregular ordinations are most strictly forbidden.
Can. 4. The sentence of Bishop Triferius (his See is unknown)
against the layman Palladius, who had injured a priest of the
name of Spanus, is confirmed.
Can. 5. The sentence of the same Bishop Triferius against
the priest Exuperantius, who had reviled his bishop, and therefore by him vommunione dominica privatus erat (according to
Kellner? communione clericali), is also confirmed.
Can. 6. Those Gallican bishops who renounced communion
with Felix of Treves (the friend of the Ithacians) shall be
received into the communion of the Synod, in accordance with
the letter of Ambrose of blessed memory, and of the Pope.’
Can. 7. No bishop may receive a strange or deposed cleric
into his Church.
|
Can. 8. No one who has been ordained irrecularly, or has
begotten children while discharging the ministry of the Church,
may be promoted to any higher grade.

The Synod held at Mileve on the 27th August 402, under
Archbishop Aurelius, before the Carthaginian Synod under Boniface, is designated as the seventh African Synod.
Its canons
are cited by Dionysius Exiguus and pseudo-Isidore; but the
latter has erroneously joined the decisions of three later Synods
at Carthage, in 405, 407, and 418, with the canons of Mileve,

and has made a spurious addition to the preface of the Synod.
We find the genuine Acts of this Synod in Dionysius, in Nos.
85-90 of the African Codex, and in part also in the citations of the Carthaginian Synod under Boniface, abridged by
Ferrandus.’
In the proamiwm, which is designated by Ferran1 Cf. Remi Ceillier, 7c. p. 707. Concerning this canon Peter de Marca says:
** Ex eodem canone colligitur, hance prerogativam illi episcopo deberi in unaquaque provincia, qui eam civitatem obtinebat, que in laterculo imperii metropolis dignitate fruebatur.” P. de Marca, De Primatu Lugdun.
* Kellner, Das Buss-und-Strafverfahren, etc., Tréves, 1863, p. 58.
3 Cf. supr. pp. 386, 392.
* Baller. lc. p. xciv. n. 1,
5 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 183, sqq., and p. 1139; Hard. t. i. pp. 907, sqq.
§ These Acts also were first placed in right order by the Ballerini, J.¢.,. who
were followed by Fuchs, Biblioth. der Kirchenvers. vol. iii. pp. 120, sqq.
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dus the first. canon, it is said that the Synod was held on the
27th August, when the two Emperors Arcadius and Honorius
were consuls for the fifth time (in 402), in the Secretarium of
the Basilica at Mileve, under the presidency of Aurelius of
Carthage, as a Conciliwm Universale (sc. Africe).
Aurelius
opened it with an address, and then caused the Acts of the
Synods of Hippo and Carthage (probably of 401) to be read,
and they were once more accepted and signed: It was then
decided in canon 1 that the younger bishops should not assume
superiority over the elder ones, and were not to act without
their advice;* also that the register and the archives of Numidia
“should be preserved in the prima sedes as well as in the (civil)

metropolis (Constantine),
Can, 2 (87 and 88 of the Codex Can. Eccl. Afric.). Bishop
Quodvultdeus, who would not answer before the Synod, shall
be shut out ; but he must not be deposed until his affair has
been investigated.* Bishop Maximian of Vaga (Vagiensem, not
Lagaensem, is the right reading) shall resign his post, and’ the

community shall elect: another.*
Can.
disputes
given in
Can.
even if

3 (89). In order that in future there may be no more
among the bishops as to seniority, the date shall be
exact chronological order in the registers of ordinations.”
4 (90). He who has officiated as reader in a church,
it be only once, may not be received by another into

the clerical body.°
Sec. 114. Roman Synod under Innocent 1. in 402.
At about the same time as the Synod at Mileve a Synod
was also held at Rome, under Pope Innocent L, of which we
1 In Africa the bishop who had been longest ordained was the superior of the
others, and was called ‘‘ episcopus prime sedis ;” cf. supr. p. 396, n. 7.
2 On this, cf. Marca, De Primatibus, p. 11, in the appendix to De Concord.
Sacerd. et Imperii ;and Van Espen, Commentar. l.c. p. 357.
3 Cf. Van Espen, lc. p. 358.
4 He had formerly been a Donatist but had returned to the Church. When
divisions arose in Vaga on his account, he himself, in a letter to the Synod,
offered his resignation. Cf. Hpist. SS. Alypii et Augustini, viz. Hp. xix. of the
Letters of S. Augustine, t. ii. p. 238, ed. Migne ;and Van Espen, /.c. p. 358.
5 Of. above, canon 1,
® Cf. Van Espen, /.c. p. 359.
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still possess sixteen canons, containing answers to questions of

the Gallican bishops.’
Can. 1. If a virgin who has taken the veil has committed
an act of unchastity, or, in order to hide her sin, has called
the partner of her guilt “husband,” a penance of many years
shall be imposed upon her.
Can. 2. A virgin who has not yet taken the veil, but has
resolved to remain in virginity, and has nevertheless had intercourse with a man, shall also have a long penance imposed
upon her.
Can. 3. Bishops, priests, and deacons must remain unmarried.
Can. 4. Those who, after becoming Christians, have served
in war shall not be ordained, because of the loose morals asso-

ciated ‘with the life of a soldier.’
Can.'5. Persons baptized in childhood who have always
remained chaste, or those baptized as adults who have remained modest and only married once, may become ecclesiastics, but not those who have (since their baptism) been
unchaste.
This is the practice of the Roman Church.
Can. 6. One creed and one discipline shall prevail among
all Catholic bishops.
Can. 7. During Eastertide the presbyter and the deacon
may baptize in place of the bishop; but at other times, ina
case of necessity, only the priest may baptize, not the deacon.
Can. 8 is not very comprehensible on account of the
corruption of the text, but it treats of the exorcism of ‘the oil
to be consecrated.
Can. 9. No Christian may marry his deceased ‘wife's sister,
nor besides his wife have a concubine.
}
‘Can. 10, Those who have filled a magisterial office may
not—on account of the sins almost necessarily involved ‘in it
—become ecclesiastics without previously doing penance.
Can. 11. It is not permitted to marry the wife or the son
of an uncle.
‘Can. 12. No one shall be consecrated bishop without previous clerical ordination.
? Mansi, t. iii. pp. 1133, sqq. ; Hard.-t. i. pp. 1081, sqq.
? The text is not distinct.
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Can. 13. A bishop who passes over to a strange Church
shall be deposed.
Can. 14. A strange cleric who has been deposed by his
own bishop may not be elsewhere received, even to lay
communion.
Can. 15. No bishop may interfere in the diocese of another,
or ordain earlier than others, or hinder the metropolitan in
his business.
Can. 16. Laymen excluded by their own bishop may not
be elsewhere received among the clergy.
Src. 115. Persecution of S. Chrysostom ; “ Synodus ad Quercum”
in 403, and Synod at Constantinople in 404.
We have already seen Theophilus of Alexandria to be an
opponent of the Origenists.
At a synod at Alexandria in
399, he had anathematized the doctrines. of Origen and his

adherents, ze. the Long Brothers,’ with the exception

of

Dioseurus, and had soon afterwards driven from their homes
more than three hundred Egyptian monks of Origenist views.
The greater number fled to Palestine; but about fifty, among
whom were the Long Brothers, went to Constantinople (401),
where they were very kindly received and supported by S.
Chrysostom, who also interceded for them with Theophilus,
but he would not admit them to the holy communion, because
they were banished by their own bishop. Theophilus refused
to pardon them, and sent instead persons authorized to accuse
them to Constantinople, and was displeased with S. Chrysostom,
because he had been told, wrongly, that he had formally
received

the

monks

into

communion.

As,

however,

the

monks who had fled to Constantinople brought heavy accusations against Theophilus to the ears of the Emperor Arcadius,
he demanded that Theophilus should himself come thither to
justify himself against these accusations before Chrysostom;
1 These were four very learned Egyptian monks and ecclesiastics, formerly
intimate friends of Theophilus. Their names were: Dioscurus (consecrated
Bishop of Little Hermopolis), Ammonius, Euthymius. and Eusebius. Cf. my
treatise on the Origenist controversy in the Kirchenlexicon of Wetzer and
Welte, vol. vii. p. 847.
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‘but in the meantime the accusers, as they could not bring
sufficient. proof against Theophilus, were kept in prison until
-their opponent should appear, and it should be proved whether
they had slandered him or not. Theophilus purposely delayed
his departure for Constantinople, and persuaded the over-zealous
Bishop Epiphanius of Salamis in Cyprus, then ninety years
old, to go on before him and open the campaign against the
Origenists‘in Constantinople.
This happened in the winter
of 402.
Immediately upon the arrival of Epiphanius, Chrysostom sent the clergy to meet him; but he entirely refused
to enter into communion with him, until he had driven away
the Long Brothers, and subscribed to the anathema upon
Origen. Chrysostom replied that “the coming Synod should
decide the question.’
Epiphanius, however, endeavoured to
draw the other bishops then at Constantinople away from
Chrysostom to his own side, and would even have preached
publicly against him.
But Chrysostom had it represented to
‘him how easily the people might ill-treat him for so doing,
and Epiphanius then not only relinquished his purpose, but
even became reconciled to the Long Brothers, declared that
he had been instigated to attack them, and at once took ship
again for Cyprus, but died while still at sea in 403.
Soon
after this Theophilus came himself to Constantinople, bringing
with him a considerable number of Egyptian bishops; and
entering into a secret understanding with the enemies of
Chrysostom (of whom there were many), especially with the
Empress Eudoxia, and the Bishops Acacius of Bercea, Antiochus
of Ptolemais, Severian

of Gabala, and others, he gained over

in a few weeks many of the most powerful men at Court, and
finally, instead of appearing as the accused before Chrysostom,
obtained permission from the Emperor to assemble a Synod
himself, and summon Chrysostom. to appear before it. But as
the latter was exceedingly .beloved in his diocese, it was
thought advisable that the Synod directed against him should
not be held at Constantinople, but near Chalcedon, on an
estate ad quereum (ért Spiv) which belonged to the Imperial
Prefect Rufinus, and comprised a palace, a large church, and a

monastery."

Here assembled thirty-six bishops, under the
1 Sozom. viii. 17.
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presidency of the Exarch

Paul of Heraclea, all personal

enemies of Chrysostom.’
Socrates as well as Sozomen state
that at this Synod the subject of Origenism was never dis‘cussed,’ but that the monks who had fled from Egypt were
called upon to beg Theophilus for pardon and reception, and
that they were weak enough to do so; which would certainly
not have been the case if Dioscurus and Ammonius, or any of
the Long Brothers, had been present. But Dioscurus had died
before the opening of this Synod. Ammonius had indeed
arrived ad quercum, but so ill that he died there in ‘the
monastery almost immediately.
Thismade such an impression
upon Theophilus, that he even pronounced great panegyrics
upon him after his death.
The second business of the Synod was, according to Sozomen, the investigation directed against S. Chrysostom, concern-

ing which Photius, who had read the Acts of the Synod, relates
as follows :°—
This

Synod,

and witnesses,

at which
had

thirteen

the accusers

were

sessions, twelve

both judges
of which were

directed against Chrysostom, and the last against Heraclides,
whom he had consecrated Bishop of Ephesus.
The Synod
could not, however, accomplish his deposition.
The chief.accuser of Heraclides was Macarius, and of Chrysostom, his deacon

John.
The latter brought forward the following charges :-—
1. Chrysostom had unjustly shut him out because he had
beaten his servant Eulalius.
2. A

certain monk,

John, had been ‘beaten by order

of

Chrysostom, and chained like a demoniac.
3. Chrysostom had sold many valuable articles (belonging
to the Church).
4. Also the marble intended. by his predecessor Nectarius
for the church of Anastasia.
5. He had reviled the clergy.
6. He had called S. Epiphanius a fool and a demon.
1Cf. Photii, Biblioth. Cod. 159 ; printed in Mansi, t. iii. p. 1142; Hard. 't.
i. p. 1038.
2 Socrat. vi. 15; Sozom. viii. 17.
% Biblioth. Cod. 59, printed in Mansi, t. iii. pp. 1141, sqq. ; Hurd. t. i, pp.
1037, sqq-
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7. He had formed intrigues against Severian (Bishop of
Gabala), and set the decani against him.’
8. He had written a book full of abuse of the clergy.
9. At an assembly of all the clergy he had summoned three

deacons, and accused them of having stolen his ®podpdpriov
(stole).
10. He had consecrated Antonius bishop, although he
violated people’s graves.
11. He had betrayed the Count John in a meeting of
soldiers.
12. He did not pray either on entering or leaving the
church.
13. He had ordained priests and deacons without an altar
(not standing at the altar).
14. He had consecrated four bishops at once.
15. He received visits from women without the presence

of witnesses.
16. He had sold the inheritance bequeathed by Thecla.
17. No one knew to what purpose the revenues of the
Church were applied.
18. He had ordained Serapion priest at a time when the
latter had still to clear himself of an accusation.
19. He had imprisoned persons who were in communion
with the whole world, and when they died in prison had not
even provided for their burial.
20. He had treated Acacius (Bishop of Bercea) with arrogance, and spoken no word to him.
21. He had delivered the priest Porphyry to the Imperial
officer Eutropius for banishment.
22. Also the priest Berenius.
23. He bathed alone.
24. He had ordained many without witnesses.
25. He ate alone, and as immoderately as a Cyclops.
26. He

was

himself accuser,

witness, and judge, as was

shown in the case of the proto-deacon
Bishop Proairesius of Lycia.

Martyrius and the

1 On dexavol, cf. Suicer’s Thesaur. t. i. p. 835. By dexavel was generally understood monastic superiors, of whom the Church (diocese) of Constantinople

numbered no less than 950,
KI,

2E
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27. He had still celebrated divine service after having
struck Memnon in the face, in the Church of the Apostles, so
that he bled at the mouth.
28. He unrobed on the episcopal throne, and ate a

“ pastile.” *
29. He made the bishops whom he consecrated presents of
money, in order thus (by this expenditure) to oppress the
clergy.
After these charges had been brought forward, Chrysostom
was four times cited, as Photius briefly states. Palladius, the
biographer of Chrysostom, who relates this more fully, says
that Theophilus sent three members of his Synod to Constantinople to invite Chrysostom, and they delivered

to him the

following very laconical letter :—
“The holy Synod at the Oak to John. Letters complaining
of countless offences committed by you have been delivered to
us. Appear, therefore, and bring with you the priests Serapion

and Tigrius, for they are wanted.”” »
But Chrysostom also had assembled forty bishops at a
Synod, and they now sent three of their number and two
priests with the following letter to Theophilus: “He should
not disturb the Church ; and if, in spite of the Nicene rule, he
wanted to settle a dispute beyond his diocese, still he should
come to Constantinople, and not, like Cain, entice Abel into the
field. He should first be called to account himself, for there
was an indictment against him containing seventy charges.
There were also more bishops assembled at Constantinople than
at the Oak, where there were thirty-six, almost all from one
province (Egypt), while at Constantinople there were forty,
and among them seven metropolitans.’ Besides this, Chrysostom also wrote privately to the bishops at the Oak, that “if
they desired that he should appear, they should first of all
exclude from the Synod his declared enemies, 7.¢. Theophilus
of Alexandria,

Acacius

of Bercea, Severian of Gabala,

and

1 Palladius relates that Chrysostom had advised the faithful after Communion
to drink water, or to eat a ‘*pastile” (little cake), in order not to spit out any of
the Sacrament. He had been accused on this point also, and this was the only
true accusation. Mansi, t. iii. p. 1150.
2 Mansi, t. iii. p. 1150.
3 From Palladius in Mansi, Zc. p. 1150.
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Antiochus of Ptolemais.
If these were sent away, he would
most surely appear wherever they desired; but if not, he
would not appear, even if they sent ten thousand times to

him.” *
Soon after this a notary came to him with an Imperial
decree, to the intent that “he must appear at the Synod ;” and
at the same time, two disloyal ecclesiastics of his own diocese,

the priest Eugenius (immediately afterwards, as a reward for
his treachery, made Bishop of Heraclea) and the monk Isaac,
brought a fresh summons from the Synod.
Chrysostom complained of this in a brief and dignified manner, and sent his
authorized representatives to the Synod. They were roughly
treated, and the process against him was put into full

swing.’
As Photius further relates, the first and second charges were
now investigated, when the monk John, mentioned just now,’

came forward and accused Bishop Heraclides of being an
Origenist, and of having been apprehended at Cesarea in
Palestine for having stolen the clothes of the deacon Aquilinus, notwithstanding which Chrysostom had consecrated
him Bishop of Ephesus.
He then directed his complaints
against Chrysostom, at whose command he had been made
to suffer much from the priest Serapion, on account of the
Origenists, This led to a discussion of the ninth and twentyseventh charges. Bishop Isaac then came forward, accused
Heraclides of Origenism, and affirmed that S. Epiphanius had
held no communion with him.

At the same time, he handed

in the following list of charges against 8. Chrysostom :—
1. The monk John had been beaten and put in chains on
account of the Origenists.
2. Also, on account of the Origenists, Epiphanius would
hold no communion with Chrysostom.
3. Chrysostom ate alone every day, and used no hospitality.
4. He used expressions (from heathen poetry) in church,
such as, “ The table is full of furies ;” and
5. “I burn with love, and am mad.”
1 From Palladius in Mansi, J. p. 1151.
2 Mansi, lc.
3 Cf. supr. p. 482, No. 2
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6. Such expressions ought to be explained.
7. He gave permission to sin, for he taught: “If thou
hast sinned again, repent again ;” and, “As often as thou hast
sinned, come to me and I will heal thee.”

8. He had blasphemously maintained that “ Christ’s prayer

was not heard, because He did not pray aright.”

|

9. He excited the people to rebellion even against the
synods.
10. He had received several heathens, great enemies of the
Christians, and given them protection and defence in the
church (when in peril of death they sought asylum there).
11. He consecrated. bishops in strange provinces.
12. He had treated bishops with arrogance.
13. He had ill-treated clerics in quite new ways, and by
force appropriated to himself inheritances bequeathed to
others.
14. He had held ordinations without assembling the clergy,
and without their consent.
15. He had received the Origenists; while, on the other
hand, he would not release from prison persons who were in
communion with the Church, and came to him with letters of

recommendation, nor even acknowledge them after their
death.
16. He had consecrated as bishops foreign slaves, not yet
emancipated.
17. He had often ill-treated the accuser (Isaac) himself.
Of these fresh accusations the first had really been already
discussed, therefore the second and seventh charges were
specially investigated, and then the third of the former list,
in which the arch-presbyter Arsacius (afterwards the successor
of Chrysostom) and the priests Atticus and Elpidius came
forward as witnesses against him.
‘They and the priest
Acacius also gave evidence on the fourth charge.
|
After these had been heard, Bishop Paul of Heraclea, as
President of the Synod,’ demanded that each member should
state his opinion ;and from Bishop Gymnasius, who voted first,
' Theophilus did not oceupy the post of President, probably in order to appear
just and tolerant, because Chrysostom had brought counter charges against him

and others.

'

;
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to the last, Theophilus, they unanimously decided on the
deposition of Chrysostom. There were in all now forty-five of
them.’ A Synodal Letter was forthwith issued to the clergy at
Constantinople concerning the deposition of Chrysostom, and
also a letter to the Emperor, with still further charges against
him.
Thus ended the twelfth session ; the thirteenth treated
of the affair of Heraclides of Ephesus.
Thus Photius relates; Palladius, however, says that the
Synodal Letter to the Bisparbs (addressed in the official form
to both Emperors) ran thus: “Because John (Chrysostom),
when accused of several offences, being conscious of his guilt
would not appear, he has been, in aocordaines with the law,
deposed (for contumacy). But the charges against him also
involve the crime of high treason.’ Therefore of your goodness command that he may be banished, and may suffer the
punishment of high treason ; for the investigation of this point

does not belong to us.” °
Theophilus sent a commission to inform Pope Innocent
also of the synodal decision. He, however, disapproved of what
had been done, as is proved by a letter from him to Theophilus, which we still possess. But the Emperor Arcadius
pronounced the sentence of banishment upon Chrysostom,
which roused such indignation among the inhabitants of
Constantinople, that the holy bishop, in order to hinder a
threatened insurrection of the people, secretly escaped from
his devoted adherents who had assembled round him in the

church, and gave himself up voluntarily to the police officer
who was to take him in charge. He was first shipped over
to the town of Prenetos in Bithynia, where further arrangements concerning him were to be made; but a disturbance
among the people, and an earthquake which had just taken
place, and which was regarded as the judgment of God,
so alarmed the Emperor, and still more the Empress,
that the latter in an autograph letter besought the exile to
return with the utmost speed. Thus a few days after his
departure Chrysostom again returned to Constantinople, and
1 J.e. five more than at the beginning.
? Because he had called the Empress a Jezebel.
$ Mansi, t. iii. p, 1151.
* Mansi, t. iii. p. 1095.
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was received with great rejoicings.
He would not, however,
resume his office until he should have been declared innocent
by a larger synod. He therefore retired to a country place
near Constantinople ; but the people obliged him to return to
the city, conducted him into the church, and did not rest
until he again ascended the episcopal throne. He still
continued to repeat his desire for a synod, until the Emperor
promised to grant his request ; but Theophilus and the other
accusers fled, and thus, greatly to his disadvantage, the much

wished for assembly did not take place.
Only two months after this a fresh storm broke out against
Chrysostom, which resulted in a second synod directed against
him. Close to his episcopal church (of S. Sophia) a magnificent
silver statue of the Empress had been erected amid noisy
festivities, plays and dances, and the servile disposition of the
Orientals found vent in semi-idolatrous acts of reverence before
the statue.
Chrysostom declaimed against this in a sermon,
and thus offended afresh the hardly reconciled princess. The
feast of the Beheading of 8. John the Baptist (Aug. 29) fell
soon afterwards, and a fresh sermon poured oil on the flames,
as Chrysostom, it is said, distinctly compared the Empress to
Herodias, who demanded the head of S.

John—his own name

‘being John.
The consequence was, that the synod, which he had always
demanded in vain, was

now

at once

summoned

to Constan-

tinople ; and not only his own enemies, but even many who
were indifferent, and in true Byzantine fashion were guided
by the breath of the Court, appeared against him. Theophilus
of Alexandria did not indeed himself appear, but he had given
the synod evil advice which it faithfully followed: it did not
enter at all into the points of complaint against Chrysostom,
but deposed him by the canonical previous question, viz. by
application of the fourth and twelfth canons of the Antiochian
Synod of 341. According to these, a bishop who, after being
deposed by one synod, reascends his throne without being
reinstated by another synod, is to be for ever deposed.’
Chrysostom challenged the authority of this Synod, as
being an Arian one ; but the majority without further discussion
1 Of. supr. pp. 68, 70,
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pronounced his deposition, and the Emperor confirmed the
sentence.
Imperial officers informed him of this sentence,
bearing at the same time the command that for the present
he should not leave his house, or again enter the church.
The people at Constantinople, however, decidedly took his
part, and only frequented the services held by clergy who were
his adherents.
So came the Easter of 404; and on Easter
Eve, when many thousands were assembled in the church with
the candidates for baptism, the military forced their way in
and hunted out the Johannites, as the adherents of Chrysostom
were called, amid revolting deeds of violence and much bloodshed.
Similar scenes were repeated on the following days;
and Chrysostom himself was in danger of being assassinated
in his own house.
At last, five days after Pentecost, on the
9th of June

404, he was sent into exile, where

he died in

407.
Sec. 116. From the Highth to the Fifteenth Carthaginian
Synods, 403 to 410.
During and immediately after these events in Constantinople, several synods were again held in Africa, the first of
which was

the eighth, under Aurelius, at Carthage,

in the

Basilica of Regio Secunda, on the 25th August (VIII. Kal.
Sept.) 403, under the consulate of the Emperors Theodosius
and Rumoridus.
What we still possess of this Synod is
preserved in the African Codex, Nos. 90-92.7
From thence
we learn that 8S. Augustine was also present, and that the
Synod began with an inquiry as to whether, in accordance
with the decisions of former Councils, the prescribed number
of bishops deputed from the several provinces of Africa were
present. The two decrees still extant (91 and 92 of the
African canons) refer to the Donatists, and rule as follows :—
Can. 1 (No. 91). Every bishop shall in his own city,
either alone or in union with a neighbouring colleague, enter
into communication with the heads of the Donatists, and, with
1 Mansi, t. ili. pp. 1154, sq., 1158.
2 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 787, sq., p. 1155; Hard. t. i. pp. 911, sq.; cf. Fuchs, Bibi,
der Kirchenvers, vol, iii. pp. 125, sqq.
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the assistance of the secular judges and magistrates, command
them to choose on their side also deputies for a religious
discussion.
The letter to be addressed to the secular judges
shall be signed by the Bishop of Carthage in the name of all.
Can, 2 (92). At the same time, Archbishop Aurelius submitted for acceptance the letter of summons to be issued to
the Donatists, the purport of which was that Donatists as well
as Catholics, each party at its own Council, should make
choice of deputies who should treat in common concerning
the points of difference, and, where it was possible, come to a

brotherly agreement.
We observe that in this canon the church of Carthage, as

holding the common

primacy of all Africa, is called «at

éEoynv the Heclesia Catholica, and the African General Council
a Concilium Catholicum.
In June of the following year the ninth Carthaginian Synod
took place, which again occupied itself with the affair of the
Donatists, on whose account it sent the two bishops, Theasius

and Evodius, to the Emperors Arcadius and Honorius.
Of
the Acts of this Synod we still possess, besides the proemium,
the instruction * given to the synodal deputies just mentioned,
to this effect: “They should inform the Emperors (properly
Henorius, as Emperor of the West) that the Donatists had
not accepted the offer made to them in the previous year, and
had chosen no deputies, but had, on the contrary, indulged in
all kinds of acts of violence against bishops, clergy, and
churches of the Catholics.
To this should be joined the
petition that the Emperors would extend their protection to
the Church and its ministers, and that they would again
enforce the penal laws against the heretics, issued by their
father Theodosius.”
These deputies were at the same time
entrusted with a letter from the Synod to the Emperors,
signed by Aurelius in the name of all. In a second letter
the secular judges were requested for the present, until an
Imperial order was made, to protect the Catholics.
Besides
this, the deposition of Equitius, Bishop of Hippo-Diarrhytus?
was again pronounced; and lastly, letters of recommendation to
the Bishop of Rome, and in general to the bishops of the place
‘Tn No. 93 of the African canons,

* Cf, above, p. 425,
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where the Emperor was then staying, were also given to the

deputies of the Synod.’
Before these deputies reached Honorius he had already
been induced by the brutal deeds of the Donatists to publish
a severe edict against them, and had threatened the Donatist
laity with fines, and their clergy with exile,
Immediately
after this, in February

405, he published a series of still

more severe edicts, and especially commanded that the
churches of the Donatists should be taken from them.? The
consequence was, that at Carthage there were numerous
conversions from Donatism; and on the 23d August 405
the tenth Carthaginian

Synod was

held, which, in the inte-

rest of a more comprehensive union, demanded that all provinces should send their deputies with full powers (libera

legatio) to the projected Council of Union.2

It was also

resolved to request the secular judges to take steps in other
provinces as well as Carthage for effecting a union of the
Donatists with the Church.
Letters of thanks for the exclusion of the Donatists (decreed by the Emperor) were also

to be sent to the Court, and delivered by two Carthaginian
ecclesiastics.

Lastly, a letter of Pope Innocent L, no longer

extant, was read, which said that “ bishops should not
lightly undertake journeys by sea,” and to this the Synod
agreed.
We learn all this from the extract of the Synodal Acts,
which is given in the African Codex.*
But the Ballerini
suppose that another canon belongs to this Synod, viz. that
which Isidore ascribes to the Synod of Mileve as its twenty-

third,*),.).
We have fuller accounts of the eleventh Carthaginian Synod,
which was again held in the Basilica of the Second Region
1 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 794, 1115; Hard. t. i. pp. 915, sq. ; translated by Fuchs,
Lc. pp. 131, sqq.
2 Of. LL. 38, 39, Cod. Theodos. De Hereticis, and my treatise on the
Donatists in the Kirchenlex. of Wetzer and Welte, vol. iii. p. 260.
3 Cf. Van Espen, Commentarius in Canones, etc., p. 368 in his comments on
the ninety-seventh canon of Africa.
4 Under canons 93 and 94 in Mansi,-t, iii. pp. 798, 799; Hard. t. i. pp. 918,
919; translated in Fuchs, l.c. p. 135.
® Baller. edit. Opp. S. Leonis, t. iii. p- Xcv,
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on the 13th June! 407, the Acts of which are found in the
African Codex.? The decrees are as follows :—
Can. 1 (No. 95 in the African Codea). As the rule of
the Council of Hippo, that a General Synod should be held
annually, is too burdensome for the bishops, in future one
shall be held only when necessary for the whole of Africa,
and wherever appears most convenient.
But the necessities
of the several provinces shall be provided for at the Provincial
Synods.
Can. 2 (96) is divided into three parts: (a) If there is an
appeal from a sentence, both parties must appoint the judges
of the new court; but there shall be no further appeal. (6)
The embassies from Numidia are most thankfully received.
(c) For the necessities of the Churches, five executores or

exactores shall be demanded of the Emperor® to collect the
revenues of the Church.

Cay. 3 (No. 97). The Synodal

deputies, Vincent

and

Fortunatius, sent to the Emperor, shall also beg that special
advocates may be appointed for the Church.
The deputies
sent to the Court shall have a free legatio, i.e. full powers ;
and as Bishop Primosus, deputy of Mauretania Ceesariensis,
did not appear, information shall be given to Innocent, the
primate (senex) of that province.
Can. 4 (98). Communities which never had a bishop
shall not possess one in future, except with the consent of
the Plenary Council of each province, the Primate, and the
Bishop to whose diocese the Church in question has hitherto

belonged.*

|

Can. 5 (99). Communities which on their return from the
sect of the Donatists had bishops of their own, may keep
them without further permission ; but after the death of their
former bishop they may give up forming a diocese of their
1 “Tdib. Juniis,” not ‘* Juliis,” should be read, as is shown by the remark in
Mansi, t. iii. p. 799, not. 4, and Hard. t. i. p. 919, ad margin.
2 Between

canons

94 and

106.

In Mansi

into German in Fuchs, lc. pp. 137, sqq.
this, Commentarius, etc., pp. 365, sqq.
3 Cf. Van Espen, lc. p. 366.

and

Hard.

JUl.cc.; translated

Van Espen has a commentary on

4 Thus at that time the right of founding new Sees was not reserved to the

Pope.

Cf. Van Espen, /.c. p. 368,
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own, and may join another diocese.
Those bishops who,
before the publication of the Imperial edict of union,’ have
brought back Donatist communities to the Church may henceforth keep them; but after the publication of this law all
communities,

whether

converted

or

unconverted,

shall

be

claimed by the bishops of the place to which they formerly,
while still heretics, (de jure) belonged.
The same rule applies

to the church utensils and rights.’
Can. 6 (100). The Council appoints judges in the affair of

Bishop Maurentius.’
Can. 7 (101). Letters shall be addressed to Pope Innocent
with regard to the division between the Roman and Alexandrian Churches. (caused by the deposition of Chrysostom),
that peace may be again restored.
Can. 8 (102). Married people who have been separated
may not marry again, but shall either be reconciled or live
as divorced persons.
A petition shall also be made for an

Imperial decree on this subject.*
Can. 9 (103). Only such forms of prayer as have been
examined by the Synod, and compiled by enlightened persons,

shall be used.”
Can. 10 (104). If an accused ecclesiastic demands of the
Emperor secular judges, he shall be deposed from his dignity;
but he may of course demand of the Emperor an episcopal
tribunal.
Can. 11 (105). He who, having been excommunicated in
Africa, creeps into communion elsewhere on the other side of
the sea, shall be shut out of the clerical body.
Can. 12 (106). Those who wish to travel to the Imperial
Court must first obtain littere formate to the Bishop of Rome,
and from him similar letters to the Court.
These letters must
state the reasons for the journey, and the date of the feast of
1Cf. supr. p. 441.
? Cf. Van Espen, /.c. pp. 368, sq. ; Fuchs, Biblioth. der Kirchenvers. vol. iii.
p. 140.

This rule was abolished in 418 ; see below, sec. 119, canon 9.

3 The text of this
Cf. Van Espen, l.c.
_4Cf. Van Espen,
where this canon is

> Cf. p. 398,

canon is much corrupted, and very difficult to be understood.
pp. 369, 370.
lc. p. 370, and Corpus Jur. Can. ¢. 5, causa xxxii. quest. 7,
adopted from Isidore as emanating from the Synod of Mileve.
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Easter.

The deputies of the Council sent to the Emperor on

account of the Donatists shall endeavour to obtain from him

as much as they shall think good, and all Synodal Letters shall
be signed by the Bishop of Cathe?
Of the twelfth and thirteenth Carthaginian Synods, which
took place in 408, the one on the 16th June and the other on
the 13th October, we only know that they decided to send
deputies to the Emperor regarding the affair of the Donatists.
This short account is preserved in the African Codex, between

canons 106 and 107.

Here is also mentioned the fourteenth Carthaginian Synod,
which took place in June 409, but which was only a provincial and not a general one. Only one decree is mentioned,
viz. that one bishop alone should not give a decision.
In June of the following year, 410, the fifteenth Carthaginian Synod was celebrated, the only account of. which is
given in the African Codex, after canon 107.
It was again
decided to send an embassy to the Emperors, in order to
obtain the recall of the edict of tolerance given by Honorius
to all religious parties, including the Donatists.? The Emperor

granted this request.*
Src. 117. Synods at Seleucia, Ptolemais, and Braga.
According to Oriental accounts, in February of the same
year, 410, in the eleventh year of the reign of the Persian
king Isdegerdes, a Persian Synod was held at Seleucia-

Ctesiphon.®

The occasion of it is thus related in an old

biography of Archbishop Isaac of Seleucia:® “King Isdegerdes, who so long and cruelly persecuted the Christians,
became very ill, and in this distress he prayed the Emperor
Arcadius to send him a skilful physician.
The Emperor
sent him the Bishop Maruthas from Roman Mesopotamia,
1
2
3
4
5

Cf. Van Espen, /.c. p. 371.
Mansi, t. iii. p. 810 ; Hard. t. i. p. 926 ; Fuchs, dc. pp. 147, sqq.
Mansi, t. ili. p. 310 ; Hard. t. i. p. 926,
Cf. my treatise on the Donatists, /.c. p. 260.
According to Muratori, in the year 405; but according to Assemani and

Mansi, in 410.

Cf. Mansi, t. iii. p. 1166.

6 Assemani, Biblioth, Orient. Pars i. p. 366,
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with a letter in which he prayed for mercy towards the Christians. The king recovered, and being full of gratitude, at
the request of Maruthas he allowed the restoration of the
Christian Church.
Patriarch Isaac of Seleucia-Ctesiphon then
immediately summoned forty Persian bishops to his cathedral
for a Synod, at which Maruthas was also present.”*
If doubts occur to us about this account, and therefore in

general about the existence of this Synod (Arcadius having
died in 408, could not therefore in 410 have sent an embassy
and a letter to Isdegerdes), the supposed twenty-seven canons of
the Synod are much more doubtful,? and the learned Muratori
conjectured that Cardinal Frederick Borromeo of Milan, who
bought a Latin translation of these pretended canons from
a Syrian, had been imposed upon.
The contents of these
canons point to a forgery. Thus, ¢g., in the second canon
the Procession of the Holy Ghost from the Father and the
Son is directly stated, and other canons are plainly moulded
on those of Nicza, as for instance the fourth concerning the
eunuchs, the fifth concerning the ovvetcaxtoi, and the third
concerning the ordination of a bishop by at least three others.
Besides, at a Synod of such great importance as this must
have been, more important matters would surely have come
under discussion.’
The Synod held by the renowned Bishop Synesius at
Ptolemais in the Pentapolis (Africa), on account of the excommunication of the Governor Andronicus of Cyrenaica,* belonged
to the year 411; this, however, was only a diocesan Synod.
In the collections of Councils ad annum 411 are also
generally found the Acts of the Collatio Carthaginensis,’ that
religious discussion so remarkable in the history of the
1 Mansi, /.c.

.2 Printed in Mansi, t. iii. pp. 1167, sqq., and t. vii. pp. 1181, sqq. Renaudot
(Liturg. Orient. t. ii. p. 272) and the younger Assemani (in his Biblioth: Codic.
Oriental Flor. p. 94) say that a codex with twenty-six canons of this Synod is
to be found at Florence.

3 Of. Walch, Historie der Kirchenvers. pp.
4 The Acts are in Mansi, t. iv. pp. 1, sqq.
1852, book i. Pp. 148, sq. |
5 Mansi, t. iv. pp. 7-283. Bardoutn; t.
German in Fuchs, Bibl. der Kirchenvers, vol.

257, sq.
Cf. also Tiibing. Quartalschrift,
i. pp. 1048-1190, translated into
iii. pp. 151, sqq.
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Donatist controversies, which took place in that year.
did not, however, bear the character

As it

of a synod, it does not

come within the range of this inquiry.’
We shall not either consider the short Acts of a Synod at
Braga (in Spain, now belonging to Portugal) of 411, as they
are universally acknowledged to be spurious.”
Src. 118. Synods concerning the Pelagians at Carthage,
Jerusalem, Diospolis, Rome, and Mileve.
The Pelagian controversies, just arisen, occasioned a series

of new synods, and the first of these assemblies probably took

place as early as 411.2
with tolerable

The Ballerini have proved this date

accuracy, while

Quesnel

has decided

for the

year 412, and has drawn many historians to his side.*
Celestius, the confidential friend of Pelagius, had gone from
Rome, where, from the beginning of the fifth Christian century,
they had together propagated their new doctrines, to Carthage,
in order to become a priest there; but several zealous
Catholics had warned Archbishop Aurelins of Carthage against
him as a false teacher, and he now assembled a synod in his
episcopal city, at which Czlestius was to appear.
Its Acts
have not been handed down to us complete, but two fragments
of them were bequeathed us by 8. Augustine and Marius
1 More concerning it will be found in my treatise on the Donatists in the
Kirchenlexicon of Wetzer and Welte, vol. iii. pp. 260, sqq2 Printed in Mansi, t. iv. pp. 287, sqq.; Hard. t. i. p. 1190; on this, ef,
Walch, /.c. p. 260, and Remi Ceillier, lc. t. xii. PP. 708, sqq.
3 Learned men have treated much of the origin of the Pelagians. Tc me
their fundamental doctrine, that ‘‘ man is virtuous entirely of his own merit, not
of the gift of grace,” seems to be a rehabilitation of the general heathen view of
the world. Thus Cicero says: ‘‘ For gold, lands, and all the blessings of life,
we have to thank the gods; but no one has ever thanked the gods for his
virtues.” ‘* Virtutem autem nemo unquam acceptam Deo retulit,” Cic. de Nat.
Deorum, lib. iii. c. 36. Cf. Kuhn, Quartalsch. 1846, pp. 226, sq. Modern
Paganism takes quite the same view. Once when I was in company with a»
Protestant Rationalistic member of the Government, and among other things
remarked that, ‘‘ without the grace of God, virtue is impossible to us,” that
gentleman replied, ‘‘That may be so in the Catholic dogma, but all welleducated Protestants are of quite another opinion.”
If Luther had heard
this!
* See the Ballerini edition of the works of 8. Leo, t. iii. p, 846, n. v.
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Mercator!
The Milanese deacon Paulinus, the same who
shortly afterwards, at the desire of Augustine, wrote the Life
of S. Ambrose, appeared as the chief accuser of Ceelestius. He
handed to the Archbishop Aurelius of Carthage a written
account

of the heresies of Celestius, which Marius Mercator

still possessed, and which, as he says, mentioned the following
six chief points of error :—
1. Adam

would

have

died, even

if he had

not

sinned

(Adam mortalem factum, qui sive peccaret sive non peccaret,
moriturus fursset).
2. The sin of Adam injured himself alone, and not all mankind (guoniam peccatum Ade ipsum solum lesit, non genus
3. New-born children are in the
Adam was before the Fall (quoniam
co statu sunt, in quo fuit Adam ante
4. It is not true that because
Adam

all mankind

same condition in which
parvuli, qui nascuntur, in
prevaricationem).
of the death and sin of

die; neither is it true

that because

of

Christ’s resurrection all men rise again (quoniam neque per
mortem vel prevaricationem Ade omne genus hominum moriatur, nec per resurrectionem Christi omne genus hominum resurget).
5. The Law leads to heaven as well as the Gospel (quoniam
Lex mittit ad reqgnum celorum quomodo et Evangelium).
6. Even before the coming of Christ there were men who
were entirely without sin (quoniam et ante adventum Domini
fuerunt homines invpeccabiles, i.e. sine peccato).”
1§. Aug. De Gratia Christi et Peccato Orig. lib. ii. c. 2, 8, 4, and Marius
Mercator in his Commonitorium

super Nomine Celestii, etc.

Both these frag-

ments of Augustine and Marius Mercator are printed in Mansi, t. iv. pp.
290, sqq. ; the former also in Hard. t. i. p. 2001 (really 1201).
2 The text of the six propositions of Celestius is given by Marius Mercator in
his work, Commonit.

super Nomine

Celestii, who professed to have still in his

possession the Acts of the transactions at Carthage (Gestorum Hxemplaria). See
Marii Mercat. Opp. ed. Migne, t. 48 of the Cursus Patrol. pp. 69, 70. Augustine gives these propositions from memory rather differently, and in a somewhat
different order ; and also in Marius Mercator we find another more peculiar text
(in his lib. Subnotat. in Verba Juliani, l.c. p. 115). Here the six propositions ran
thus: “£1. Adam mortalemfactum, qui sive peccaret sive non peccaret, fuisset moriturus. 2. Quoniam peccatum Adz ipsum solum lesit, et non genus humanum.
3. Quoniam infantes, qui nascuntur, in eo statu sunt, in quo Adam fuit ante
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Ceelestius was examined on these points, and we still find
in Augustine two fragments recording the discussions on this
subject, the first of which contains the examination on the
second of the above-mentioned points. Archbishop Aurelius
had this proposition read aloud, upon which Celestius declared
that it was doubtful whether sin were inherited (tradux
peccati), and that he had even heard different opinions on this
subject expressed by priests of the Church.
Paulinus commanded

that he should

name

them,

and he mentioned

the

priest Rufinus of Rome, but could not name any others,
although again challenged by Paulinus to do so.
|
A second fragment given by Augustine deals with the discussion on the third proposition.
After this had been read,
Ceelestius demanded that Paulinus should declare how he
understood

the words, “before

the Fall.”

The latter, how-

ever, proposed the alternative that Czlestius should either
deny that he had taught this, or then reject it. When
Ceelestius

would

not

agree to this, Archbishop Aurelius, as

President of the Synod, interposed, himself explained the
words under discussion, and put the question thus: “Did
Celestius maintain that unbaptized children were in the same
state as Adam was before the Fall, or were they burdened
with the guilt of the transgression of the divine command ?”
Ceelestius, however, made

no answer

to this either, but only

again declared that the orthodox were not agreed concerning
the tradux peccati, and that it was an open question. And,
moreover,

aS he maintained

the necessity of baptism, what

could they ask more?
Nothing more exact is known of the transactions of the
Synod; but Marius Mercator says that the assembled bishops
had demanded that Celestius should recant, and as he refused.
prevaricationem. 4. Quoniam neque per mortem Adz omne genus hominum
moriatur, quia nec per resurrectionem Christi omne genus hominum resurgat.
5. Quoniam

infantes, etiamsi non baptizentur,

habeant

vitam

eternam.

6,

Adjecit preterea :posse hominem sine peccato esse et facile Dei mandata servare, quia et ante Christi adventum fuerunt homines sine peccato, et quoniam
Lex sic mittit ad regnum celorum, sicut Evangelium.” ‘We see that the chief
difference is in No. 5, where something is said which is not contained in the
first list of the six propositions, and No. 6 comprises that whichi
is contained

above in Nos, 5 and 6,
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this, they had pronsuneed excommunication upon him, but
that he appealed to Rome.’
Czelestius at once repaired to Ephesus to obtain the desired
dignity of the priesthood, which he received.
Pelagius, however, had gone to Palestine, where he had found an opponent
in 8. Jerome, and where also his errors had brought him into
notice.
About the same time S. Augustine sent his pupil, the
Spanish

priest Orosius, to Bethlehem, to put S. Jerome

and

others on their guard against the dangers of Pelagianism.
The result was, that in June 415 a diocesan Synod assembled
in that city under the presidency of Bishop John of Jerusalem, of which we still possess an account by Orosius.”
Immediately after the opening of the Synod, Orosius reported
what had taken place with regard to Celestius in Africa,
referred to the work, De Natura et Gratia, written by Augus-

tine against Pelagianism, and read aloud Augustine’s letter to
Hilary, with reference to the Pelagian views emerging in
Sicily. Upon this, at the command of Bishop John of Jerusalem, Pelagius himself was obliged to appear before the Synod.
Immediately upon his entrance the priests asked him whether
he had really propounded the doctrine which Augustine
opposed. He replied, “ What have I to do with Augustine ?”
This rudeness towards a man so highly venerated so angered
the priests, that they exclaimed that Pelagius must not only
be excluded from the assembly, but shut out from the whole
Church.
Bishop John, however, allowed him to be seated,
and said: “I am Augustine, that is, 1 now represent the

person of Augustine.”
Orosius remarks that he did this in
order that he might be able to forgive Pelagius his insolent
expression against Augustine.
In so doing, however, Bishop
John had to endure from Orosius the pointed remark: “ If
you are Augustine, then follow his views.” Bishop John then
demanded that the complaints against Pelagius should be
brought forward, and Orosius said: “ Pelagius has maintained
1 Mansi, t. iv. p. 293.
2In his Apologia pro Libertate Arbitrii, cc. 3, 4, printed in the Bibl. Maz.
PP.

t. vi. p. 448; and in Mansi, t. iv. p. 307; Hard.

t. i. p. 2007 (really

1207); translated with notes in Fuchs, Bibl, der Kirchenvers. vol. iii. pp.
320, sqq.
IT.

QF
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against me that man may be without sin, if only he desires
it.” When Pelagius admitted this, Orosius went on: “ This
very doctrine was rejected by the Synod of Carthage, by
‘Augustine, and by 8. Jerome.”
Further discussion was interrupted by Bishop John, who desired that Orosius and those
who held with him should formally declare themselves
accusers

of Pelagius, and acknowledge

him, Bishop John, as

the judge; to which they did not agree. Neither would
Orosius be induced by Bishop John to affirm that God had
made the nature of man evil. Pelagius, however, upon further
questioning from John, declared that he did not maintain that
man could be without any sin by nature, but that each one who
strove for it received from God the power of being entirely
sinless ; but without the help of God it was not possible to be

sinless.

Orosius also maintained the same; but as he only

spoke Latin, and Bishop John Greek, they could only understand one another through an interpreter, who translated many
things wrongly.
On this account, and because he observed
the ill-will of Bishop John, Orosius demanded that, as Pelagius

as well as his opponents were Latins, the decision concerning
this heresy should be left to the Latins.
Some members of
the Synod supported this demand, and so Bishop John
decided to send deputies and letters to Pope Innocent,
declaring that his decision would be generally accepted. All
present agreed to this, and the assembly ended in peace.
Some

months

later, in December

of the same year, 415,

the Pelagian controversy occasioned a second Synod in Palestine at Diospolis, or Lydda, at which fourteen bishops were
present.
Of these, Eulogius of Caesarea is mentioned as
holding the first place, and John of Jerusalem the second ;* so
that the former probably presided on account of the metropolitan dignity of his See. Besides these, the following names are
given: Ammoniacus, Porphyry, Eutonius, a second Porphyry,
Fidus, Zosimus, Zobcenus, Nymphidius, Chromatius, Jovinus,
Eleutherius,

and

Clematius.

One

of the chief

defenders

of Pelagius was the deacon Anianus.
The occasion for this
Synod was afforded by two Gallican bishops, Heros of Arles

and Lazarus of Aix, who being, unjustly no doubt, driven
+ In Augustine, lib. i. Contra Julian. cap. v. n. 19.
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‘from their Sees? had come to Palestine, and, probably in agree‘ment with Jerome, gave Bishop Eulogius of Cesarea a letter
of complaint, containing a list of errors from the writings of
Pelagius and Celestius.
On the appointed day, however,
neither of them could appear at the Synod on account of
illness ;? and besides this, Orosius, bitterly reviled and perse-

‘cuted by Bishop John,’ had already departed, so that Pelagius,
who duly appeared at the assembly, found no chief accuser
to take up the case against him in person.
In order to show
himself in the most favourable light possible, he read aloud
several friendly letters addressed to him by illustrious bishops,
also one from Augustine,* in which he in a few lines, but very
courteously, acknowledged the receipt of a letter from Pelagius,?
‘On the other hand, the letter of complaint of Heros and
Lazarus

was

not

read

in extenso;

but

as.

the

assembled

bishops did not understand Latin, the different points of
complaint were only selected by an interpreter. The difficulty of language was a hindrance to a closer investigation of
the matter, and

must

have

been so much the more

to the

advantage of Pelagius that he understood Greek himself
perfectly, and was able to converse in that language with
the members of the Synod, and to refute their suspicions.®
The first charge was, that he had maintained in one of his
books that “no one could be without sin but he who possessed
the knowledge of the law.” The Synod demanded, “ Hast
thou taught this?” and he replied, “I did not say that he
‘who has the knowledge. of the law cannot sin, but that he is
a Pope Zosimus gives an unfavourable description of them ; see Baron. ad ann,
417, 25, sq. But as the Pope was at first deceived by the innuendoes of the
Pelagians, Tillemont (Mémoires,

etc., t. xiii. pp. 677, ed. Venise) undertook a

defence of these two Gallican bishops,
? August. De Gestis Pelag. c. 1.
3 Cf. his Apologia in Mansi, l.c. p, 310.
# August. Hpist. 146.
5 Cf. August. De Gestis Pelag. cc. 25, 21; and Remi Ceillier, t. xii. p. 715.
6 The accounts of this Synod are to be found scattered in Augustine. In the
following notes we shall quote the places in question. They are collected in
Mansi, t. iv. pp. 315, sqq.; also in Hard. t. i. pp. 2009, sqq. (really 1209) ; in
German in Fuchs, Bibl, der Kirchenvers. vol. iii. pp. 328-337. A collection of
the Pelagian propositions discussed at this Synod, taken from Augustine, Ep.
186 (formerly 106), and from other sources, but possessing no great worth, is
given by Mansi (/.¢c, pp. 311, sqq.), after the example of earlier collectors of

Councils,

é
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helped by the knowledge of the law not to sin.” The Synod
declared this statement to be in accordance with the teaching
of the Church.’
The second passage from the same work of Pelagius,
which was read by command of the Synod, was as follows:
“ivery one is governed by his own will;” and Pelagius
explained these words also to the satisfaction of the Council.
‘This was also the case with the third passage: “In the day
of judgment all sinners will be punished with everlasting fire.”
These

words

seemed, to a certain extent, to contradict

the

truth that for Christ’s sake sinners are forgiven; but Pelagius
appealed to Matt. xxv. 46, accusing all who taught otherwise of
Origenism ; and he again obtained the assent of the Synod.’
The fourth accusation was, that he had maintained that “ evil

did not even enter into the thoughts of the just,” but he said
that he only meant “that the Christian must make an effort to

think no evil;” and this was again approved.*

Afterwards

Pelagius explained two other propositions from his books—viz.
that “the kingdom of heaven is also promised in the Old
eo ” and that “man can, if he will, be entirely without

n”°’_to the satisfaction of the Synod, and repudiated as
sh
two other accusations, viz. that in a letter to a widow
he had addressed her in flattering terms as sinless, and had
ascribed to himself perfect freedom from sin; whereupon the
Synod expressed great indignation towards his accusers.°
It was then asserted that already at the Synod at Carthage
in 411 the following had been shown to be the doctrine of
Celestius: “ Adam was created mortal, and would have died
whether he had sinned or not; the sin of Adam injured himself alone, and not. the whole human race; the Law leads to
the kingdom of God as well as the Gospel; even before the
1 We learn this from August. De Gestis Pelag. c. 1; also printed in Mansi,
t. iv, p. 316 ; and Hard. t. i. p. 2009.
2 August. lc. 3.
3 August. lc. 3, n. 9,10; Mansi, l.c.; Hard. U.c.

[The fact here recorded,

and St. Augustine’s comment on it, are important, as showing that Origen’s
Universalist theory was regarded as heretical in the Church. ]
_ * August. /.c. 4, and the commencement of ¢. 5 ; Mansi, dc, ; Hard. lc.
5 August. lc. 5 et6; Mansi, l.c. p. 317 ; Hard. Lc.
6 August. lc. 6, and De Peccato Orig. lib. ii, c 11; Mansi, cea, Hard.

Le.
p. 2010,
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coming of Christ there were men who were entirely sinless ,
the regenerate are in the same condition as Adam was before
the fall; neither the death of Adam nor his sin are the cause
of all men dying, nor is the resurrection of Christ the cause
of all rising again.” It was also said that Augustine, in his
answer to Hilary, in which he refuted the pupils of Ceelestius
in Sicily, brought forward the following propositions of
Celestius: “ Man can, if he chooses, be without sin ; children,
even if unbaptized, enjoy eternal life; rich men cannot enter
the kingdom of God unless they renounce all.” Pelagius
replied that he had already made answer with regard to the
proposition that man might be without sin, and that it was
indeed true that, even before the birth of Christ, there had

been persons who were entirely without sin. The remaining
propositions, however, were not his, and he had not therefore
to answer for them.
But in order fully to satisfy the Synod,
he would reiect them; and this declaration seemed quite

sufficient.’
To the further accusation,

that

he had

maintained

that

“the Church was, even upon earth, without spot or wrinkle,”
he replied: “ Yes, it was cleansed in baptism from all spot
and wrinkle, and it was the will of the Lord that it should so
remain ;” and the Synod approved this also.” Then the following passage from the work of Ceelestius was read: “ We do
more than is commanded in the Law and the Gospel.” Pelagius declared that he had said this in reference to the unmarried
state, which was not commanded, and was yet observed; and

the Synod exclaimed :“ The Church also teaches this.”* With
regard to the further propositions of Czelestius, that “ the
Divine grace and help is not granted to individual acts, but
consists in free will, and in the giving of the Law and the
doctrine,” and that “the grace of God is given according to
our deserts, and God would be unjust if He granted it to
sinners, whence it is in our power to deserve it or not—for if
all our actions were wrought only by the grace of God, then
? August. De Peccato Orig. lib. ii. ¢. 11, De Gestis Pelagii, c. 11;; Mansi,
lc. p. 818 ;Hard. 7c. p. 2011.
. August. De Gestis Pelagii, c. 12 ;Mansi, Jc. p. 318 ; Hard. le.
3 In August. Uc. 18; Mansi, lc. ; ‘Hard. Le.
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if we sinned, the grace of God, and not ourselves, would be
overcome, and the guilt of the sin would fall upon God, who
either could not or would not preserve us from it”—Pelagius
left it undecided whether they were propositions of Czlestius
or not, but for his own part rejected them.
Another statement of Czlestius, that “ every one might possess all virtues and graces,’ Pelagius explained thus: that
“God gave to him who deserved it all the gifts of grace, as
to the Apostle Paul ;” and the Synod again declared that this
was also “in accordance with the mind of the Church.” ?
Bishop John of Jerusalem further relates that when some
bishops (at the Synod) murmured that Pelagius did not consider the Divine assistance necessary, he, John, declared that

this seemed to him also to contradict the teaching of S. Paul,
who said: “I laboured more abundantly than they all: yet
not I, but the grace of God which was with me” (1 Cor. xv.
10). Pelagius, he adds, had then declared: “I also believe
this, and let him be anathematized who says that, without
the Divine assistance, man can advance in all virtue.” Augustine, who mentions this, adds that John was not quite correct
here, for Pelagius did not say: “I also believe this”?
Finally, the following propositions were selected from the
work of Celestius: “ N o one can be called a child of God
but he who is entirely without sin, and therefore S. Paul,
according to his own confession (Phil. iii. 12), was no child
of God; ignorance and forgetfulness are not sins; man has
free will to do anything, or to leave it undone, but if the
assistance of God is necessary, free will no longer exists; if
man triumphs over evil, that is his own merit; we are partakers of the Divine nature, and therefore, if the soul could
not be without

sin, neither could

God

be without sin, for

the soul is a part of Him (pars Hjus); penitents receive forgiveness, not of grace, but of their own merits.”
Pelagius
rejected these doctrines as not being his, and anathematized
all who opposed the doctrines of the holy Catholic Church;
upon which the Synod, in conclusion, declared him worthy of
1 August. De Gestis Pelag. c. 14; Mansi, Uc. ; Hard. lc. pp. 2011, 2012. .
2 De Gestis Pelag. c. 14,.n. 87, and c. 15," n. 38; rg Le. Hard, és,
p. 2012.
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communion.’
No wonder that S. Jerome, in a letter to
Augustine, calls this Synod miserabile? A special treatise on
it was published by the learned French Jesuit Daniel.’ It is
also treated of by all historians of Pelagianism, such as Cardinal Noris, Vossius, Garnier, and others.

Heros and Lazarus sent word by Orosius to acquaint the
bishops of proconsular Asia with the result of this unhappy
Synod at Diospolis, while they were assembled in 416 at a
Synod at Carthage under the presidency of Aurelius.* The
decisions pronounced against Ceelestius five years before at the
Synod of 411 were therefore here confirmed afresh, and were
announced to Pope Innocent I. in a detailed Synodal Letter.
This is the only document which has come down to us from
this Synod, and it is printed among the letters of Augustine,
as well as in the Collections of the Councils.” We see from
this that no less than sixty-eight bishops, whose names are
mentioned in this document, were present. All belonged to
proconsular Africa, and therefore S. Augustine, the celebrated:
champion against the Pelagians, was not among them, as HippoRegius belonged to the ecclesiastical province of Numidia.
The Numidians, however, immediately followed the example.
of their proconsular neighbours, and a short time after this
they also held a Synod at Mileve, in the same year, 416,
under the presidency of the senior bishop (prime sedis episcopus) Silvanus. Of this Synod also we possess only the Synodal
Letter to Pope Innocent, according to which fifty-nine bishops,
and among them §. Augustine, were present there.® In this
letter they begged the Pope that, “as God had favoured him
with such exceeding honour, and placed him in the Apostolic
' August. De Gestis Pelag. cc. 18-20 ; Mansi, U.c. p. 820; Hard. lec. p. 2012.
' ? Jerome, Hpist. 79 (in Ballarsi, Hp. 148).

3 Histoire du Concile de Diospolis ; Daniel, see his Ouvrages, tom. i. p. 685.
* Cf. the Synodal Letter of Carthage, to be treated of presently.
5 August, Hpist. 175, formerly 90; Mansi, t. iv. pp. 321, sqq. ; Hard. t. i.
p- 20138 (really 1213) ; Ballerini, edit. Opp. S. Leonis M. t. iii. pp. 128, sqq. ;
translated in Fuchs, Bibl. der Kirchenvers. vol. iii. pp. 338, sqq.
6 The pseudo-Isidorian Collection ascribes to the Synod twenty-seven canons
also, but these all belong to other Synods. They are printed in Mansi, t. iv.
pp. 326, sqq. ; Hard. t. i. pp. 1217, sqq. ; translated in Fuchs, ll.c. pp. 346, sqq.
Their spuriousness was shown by Schelstraten,

Antig. Hccl. Afric. Diss. iii. ;

Noris, Hist, Pelag. lib. i. c. 10, and Hardouin and Mansi in the notes on these,
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Chair, he would, in the present great danger of the Church,
show his faithfulness as a shepherd, and hinder the spreading
of the Pelagian errors.
He would see that the Pelagian
doctrine contradicted many statements of Holy Scripture, and
especially those words of the Lord’s Prayer: ‘ Forgive us our.

trespasses, and lead us not into temptation.’”?
Some time afterwards, five other African bishops, among
whom was Augustine, again made a special appeal to Innocent

concerning the Pelagians.?

In the beginning of 417 he sent

answers to those bishops who had assembled at Carthage and
those who had met at Mileve, as well as to the five who had

especially appealed to him, and these letters are still extant.’
He fully agreed with the sentence passed upon Ceelestius and
Pelagius by the Carthaginian bishops, praised the Africans
for their discernment, confirmed

the sentence of excommuni-

cation pronounced upon Pelagius and Celestius, threatened
with the same punishment all their adherents, and found
in the work of Pelagius many blasphemies and censurable
doctrines.
Innocent’s

successor, Zosimus, who

in the commencement

of his reign in 417 was deceived by the ambiguous confession
of faith of Pelagius and Ceelestius, adopted another line. He
had not long entered upon his office when Czelestius, who had
gone from Ephesus to Constantinople, but had been again
driven away from thence, gave him a confession of faith, of
which we still possess fragments*
Zosimus immediately
assembled a Roman Synod, at which Celestius in general
terms condemned what Pope Innocent had already condemned, and what the Apostolic See would

always condemn,

but did not enter into the details of the erroneous doctrines
with which he had been reproached at Carthage; he so
’ Printed in Mansi, t. iv. pp. 334, sqq. ; Hard. t. i. pp. 1221, sqq. ; Baller.
edit. Opp. 8S. Leonis M. t. iii. pp. 141, sqq.; translated in Fuchs, Jc. pp.
346, sqq.
* See their Letter in Mansi, t. iv. pp. 337, sqq. ; Hard. t. i. p. 1203; Baller.
Lc. p. 149; Fuchs, /.c. pp. 351, sqq.
3 In Mansi, t. iii. pp. 1071, sqq., 1075, sqq., 1078 ;Hard. t. ml 1025, 1028,
1030; Baller. U.c. pp. 134, 144, 149.
4 August, De Peceato Orig. c. 2, 5, 6; also in Mansi,

lated in Fuchs, /.c. pp. 369, sqq.

t. iv. p. 358; trans-
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influenced the Pope in his favour, that, in a letter to the
African bishops, he declared Ceelestius to be orthodox, blamed
their former conduct, and represented Heros and Lazarus,

Celestius’ chief opponents, as very wicked men, whom he had

punished with excommunication and deposition.
Shortly after this Zosimus also received the confession of
faith which Pelagius had already addressed, together with a
letter, to Pope Innocent 1.”

Besides

this, a letter in favour

of Pelagius from Praylus, the new Bishop of Jerusalem, had
reached Rome, and Zosimus not only had this document read
at his Synod, but at once addressed a second letter to the
Africans, to the effect that Pelagius, like Celestius, had most

completely justified himself, and that both recognised the
necessity of grace. Heros and Lazarus, on the contrary, were
bad men, and the Africans were much to blame for having
suffered themselves to be influenced by such contemptible

slanderers.’
In consequence of these letters, the second of which was
written in September 417, the African bishops, in the autumn
of 417 or in the beginning of 418, assembled in all haste at
a Synod at Carthage, and in a Synodal Letter to the Pope
they declared “ that he should hold to the sentence pronounced
by Pope Innocent against Pelagius and Celestius, until both
of them distinctly acknowledged that for every single good
action we need the help of the grace of God through Jesus
Christ; and this not only to perceive what is right, but also
to practise it, so that without it we can neither possess, think,

speak, or do anything really good and holy.”*
They sent this Synodal Letter by the sub-deacon Marcellinus, and the result was a letter from Pope Zosimus of the
21st March 418, in which he affirmed that he had already
given the affair of the Pelagians his mature consideration, but
? Mansi, t. iv. p. 350; Baron. ad ann. 417, n. 19, sqq.
2 It is found in the Appendix to vol. x. of the Benedictine edition of the
works of Augustine ; also in Mansi, t. iv. p. 355; Baron. ad ann. 417, n. 31;

and in German in Fuchs, /.c. pp. 363, sqq.
3 Mansi, t. iv. p. 353; Baron. ad ann. 417, n. 25, sqq.
_ 4 This fragment of the Synodal Letter is found in Prosper, Contra Collatorem,
ce. 5, printed in Mansi, /.c. pp. 376 and 378 in the Notaa. Cf. also August.
De Peccate Orig. ce. 7, 8, and lib. ii. ad Boniface, c. 3.
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added that he had transmitted all the documents
Africans for the purpose of common consultation."

to the

Suc. 119. The African General Synod, the sixteenth at
Carthage, in 418.
This letter, as is stated at the end, reached the hands of

the Africans towards the end of April 418, and on the 1st of
May of the same year they opened a new great or General
Synod in the Secretariwm of the Basilica of Faustus at Carthage, which is often, as by the Carthaginian Synod of 525,
designated the sixteenth under Aurelius, although, as what
has gone before shows, it should be known under a higher
number.
Bishops were present not only from all the provinces of Africa; but-even from Spain, in ‘all no less than two
hundred.” .,They, composed eight or nine canons against
Pelagianism, and eleven others, partly directed against the
Donatists and partly concerning general matters.’
Can. 1 (109 in the Cod. Can. Eccl. Afric.). “ If any man says
that Adam, the first man, was created mortal, so that whether
he sinned or not he would have died, not as the wages of sin,
but through the necessity of nature, let him be anathema.”
- Can. 2 (110). “If any man says that new-born children
need not be baptized, or that they should indeed be baptized
for the remission of sins, but that they have in them no
original sin inherited from Adam which must be washed away
in the bath of regeneration, so that in their case the formula
of baptism

‘for the remission

of sins’ must

not be taken

literally, but ‘figuratively, let him be anathema; because,
according to Rom. v. 12, the sin of Adam (in quo omnes
peccaverunt) has passed upon all.”
1 In the Appendix to vol. x. of the works of Augustine ;and in Mansi, t. iv.
p. 366.

* Thus says a very ancient codex of the prowmium of this Synod given in
Mansi, t. iv. p. 277 ;and Baller. ed. Opp. S. LeonisM. t. iii. p. 165.
3 Given in the Codex Can. Eccl. Afric. Nos. 103-127 ; Mansi, t. iii. pp. 810828, andt. iv. p. 377; Hard. t. i. Pp. 926, sqq.; in Baller. ed. Opp. S. Leonis
M. t..iii. pp. 165, sqq. ;translated in Fuchs, .c. pp. 378, sqq. A commentary
on this was given by Van Espen, a tpeas in bie ciate bis et Colon. 1755,
pp. 373, sq.
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_ After this second canon several manuscripts and editions,
especially the very ancient codex of the Ballerini, place the
following third canon: “ If any man says that in the kingdom
of heaven or elsewhere there is a certain middle place, where
children who die unbaptized live in bliss (beate vivant), whereas
without baptism they cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven,
that is, into eternal life, let him

be anathema.”

As neither

Isidore nor Dionysius’ have recognised this canon, its genuineness

has been

often

disputed;

the Ballerini,

however,

by

appealing. to Photius and Ferrandus, have defended it very
successfully ;? and, according to their view, this Synod published not eight, but nine canons against the Pelagians,
In
what follows, however, we retain the usual numbering.

Can. 3 (111). “If any man says that the grace of God, by:
which man is justified through Jesus Christ, is only effectual
for the forgiveness of sins already committed, but is of no.
avail-for avoiding sin in the future, let him'be anathema.”
—.
Can. 4.(112). “If any man says that this grace only helps
not to sin, in so far that by it we obtain a better insight into
the Divine commands, and learn what

avoid, but
fulfil what
Can. 5
cation was
fulfil that

we

should desire and

does not also give the power gladly to do and to
we have seen to be good, let him be anathema.”? —
(113). “If any man says that the grace of justifigiven us in order that we might the more easily
which we are bound to do by the power of free

will, so that we could, even without grace, only not so easily,
fulfil the Divine commands, let him be anathema.”

Can. 6 (114). “If any man understands the words of the
Apostle: ‘If we say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,
and the truth is not in us, to mean that we must acknowledge ourselves to be sinners only out of pea igsnot because
we are really such, let him be anathema.”
.

Can. 7 (115). “If any man says that the saints pronounce
the words of the Lord’s Prayer, ‘forgive us our trespasses, not
for themselves, because for them this: petition is unnecessary,
Collec. Can. Eccl. Afric.
2 Baller. .c. pp. xevi. sq.
_ 3 The text in Mansi, t. iii. p. 814, is here disfigured by an error in printing,
the words ‘‘etiam facere diligamus ” ooourring two lines too early. ee
and the Ballerini have the right text,
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but for others, and that therefore it is, ‘forgive us, not ‘me,

Jet him be anathema.”
Can. 8 (116). “If any man says that the saints only pronounce these words, ‘ forgive us our trespasses, out of humility,
not in their literal meaning, let him be anathema.”

Can. 9 (117). “It has already been ordered by a former
plenary Council,’ that those communities which became
Catholic before the Imperial laws against the Donatists were
issued by Honorius, are to remain in the dioceses of those
bishops through whom they became Catholic; but that if they
entered into communion with the Church after the publication
of those laws, they shall be made over to that diocese to which
they, while they were still Donatists, belonged (de jure). But
as many disputes have arisen and do arise among the bishops
from this cause, it is now decided that if in any place
a Donatist and a Catholic community have existed side by
side, and belonged to different dioceses, both shall be made
over to the diocese to which the Catholic section belonged,
whether the conversion of the Donatists took place before or
after the publication of those Imperial decrees.”
Can. 10 (118). “If the Donatist bishop has himself
become Catholic, the two bishops (he and the Catholic one)
shall divide equally between them the two communities now
united, so that one portion of the towns shall belong to one,
and the other to the other bishop. The bishop who has been
longest in office shall make the division, but the other shall
have the choice. If there is only one township of this
description, then it shall belong to whichever See is nearest to
it; but if there are two equally near, the people shall decide
it by the majority of votes.
If the votes are equal, the elder
bishop has the preference.
If, however, the towns to which
both parties belonged are of unequal number, so that they

cannot be equally divided, the remaining one shall be dealt
with as was prescribed above, in the preceding canon, with

regard to a single town.”
Can. 11 (119). “If, after the publication of this edict, a
bishop has brought back a place to Catholic unity, and has
held undisputed jurisdiction over it for three years, it may not
1 In 407, canon 5 (No. 99 of the African canons).

See above, p. 443.
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be taken away from him.
But if a Donatist bishop is converted, no disadvantage shall accrue to him from this arrangement, but for three years after his conversion he has the
right of demanding back those places which belonged to his

See.”
Can. 12 (120). “If a bishop seeks to get into his power a
diocese to which he thinks he has a claim, not through an
episcopal decision, but by other means, and is opposed by
another, he thereby forfeits his claim.”
Can. 13 (121). “If a bishop takes no pains to win over to
Catholic unity those places which belong to his jurisdiction,
he shall be exhorted to do so by the neighbouring bishops.
If he does not do so within six months from this warning,

they shall belong to the bishop who wins them to the Church.
. In disputed cases, arbiters shall be chosen by the primate or by the parties themselves.”
Can. 14 (122). “There can be no further appeal from
judges who have been unanimously elected.”
Can. 15 (123). “If the bishop of a mother-diocese shows
no zeal against the heretics, he shall be warned by the neighbouring bishops; and if in six months from that time he does
not bes back the heretics, although those deputed to carry
out the Imperial decree of union have been in his province,

he shall be deprived of communion until he does so.” !
Can. 16 (124). “If, however, he falsely asserts that he has
brought back the heretics into communion, when this is not
true, he forfeits his See.”

Can. 17 (125). “If priests, deacons, and inferior clerics
complain of a sentence of their own bishop, they shall, with
the consent of their bishop, have recourse to the neighbouring
bishops, who shall settle the dispute. If they desire to make
a further appeal, it must only be to their primates or to
African Councils.
But whoever appeals to a court on the
other side of the sea (Rome), may not again be received into

communion by any one in Africa,” ”
1 This canon, in distinction to canon 13, treats of the case where a bishop

effects no union in his own episcopal city.
? The same is contained 1m canon 28 of the Codex Can. Eccl. Afric.
Espen, l.c. pp. 321, sq.

Of. Van
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Can. 18 (126). “If a virgin is in danger of losing her
virginity, because a great man

demands

her in marriage, or

some one desires to violate her, or because she fears to die
before receiving the veil, and the bishop, at the desire of her

parents, gives her the veil before she has reached the age of
twenty-five, the synodal decision with regard to this age shall

not hinder him.” ?
Can. 19 (127). “In order that all the bishops present at
the Council should

not be detained

too long, it was decided

that the General Council should make choice of three -persons

invested with full powers from each province.

From the

province of Carthage were chosen Vincent, Fortunatian, and
Clarus; from Numidia, Alypius, Augustine, and Restitutus;
from the Byzacene province, besides the saintly old man,
the Primate Donatian, the Bishops Cresconius, ‘Jocundus,
and Aimilianus;
from -Mauretania Sitifensis, Severian,
Asiaticus, and Donatus; from the province of Tripoli, as
usual only one,’ Plautius.
These, with the senex, namely,

the Primate Aurelius, shall decide everything.

The Synod

also prayed that Aurelius would sign all the documents to
be published.”
_ About the same time as this Carthaginian Synod, probably
a few months earlier, the African Council at Telepte, or moré
rightly Zelle, seems to have been held, of which we have
already treated,’ without, however, being able to ascribe to it

any great importance.
We there also mentioned the canons
of the Roman Synod under Pope Siricius, which were pepe dete
at the Council of Telepte.*
Sec. 120. Dispute concerning the Appeal to Rome,
Synods concerning 1.

African

Before the Pelagian affair was fully decided, quite another
matter, and one which had no connection with it, occasioned
1 Canon 1 of the second series of the Council of Hippo of 393 is here meant.
See above, p. 397.
* According to canon 5 of the Synod of Hippo of 393. See above, p. 397.
3 See above, p. 387.
* A short document of this Synod, containing the canons in sme ep is —s
in Mansi, t. iv. pp. 379, sq.; Hard. t. i. p. 1235,
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have attained great

celebrity in the history of canon law. They concerned the
right of Rome to receive appeals, of which we have already
had to speak in the history of the Synods of Nicwa. and

Sardica."
The priest Apiarius, of Sicca in proconsular Africa, had,
on account of various offences, been deposed and excommunicated by his bishop, Urban of Sicca, a pupil of Augustine.
He went to Rome, and sought the help of Pope Zosimus,
who accepted his appeal, and demanded his reinstatement?
This greatly displeased: the Africans, and in the seventeenth
canon of their General

Council of

May 1,418, they ordered,

probably with special reference to this, that no priest, deacon,
or inferior cleric should -dis any account appeal to a court on
the other side of the sea.*
When Pope Zosimus heard of the displeasure. of .the
‘Africans, he sent three legates, Bishop Faustinus of Potentina in the March of Ancona, and the two Roman priests,
‘Philip and Asellus, to Carthage..
Archbishop Aurelius ‘at
once assembled the sidighbudiriaie bishops at a small Synod
(in the same year, 418), before which the Papal legates at
first only verbally delivered their commission; but on the
repeated demand of the Africans, they also produced their
written instruction (commonitoriwm) directing them to treat
with the Africans on four points,—first, concerning the appeal
of bishops to Rome; secondly, that so many bishops should
not travel to the Court;

thirdly, that the affairs of priests

and deacons, who were unjustly excommunicated by their own
bishops, should be dealt with by neighbouring. bishops; and
fourthly, that if Bishop Urban of Sicca did not correct himself
(viz. his sentence upon eerie) he should be excommunicated or summoned to Rome.
1 See vol. i. p. 356, and supr. pp. 119, sqq.
2 We learn this from the fact that in his fourth demand, now to be discussed,

he threatened Bishop Urban with deposition if he did not retract.
3 Cf. above, p. 461.

The Ballerini (ed. Opp. S. Leonis, t. ii. p. 963) rightly

observe that this only prohibited priests and deacons, but not paeee from
appealing to Rome.
4 We learn all this from the letter of the Carthaginian Synodot 419 to Pope
Boniface in Mansi, t. iii. p. 831; Hard, t. i. p. 942,
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The second of these points was not entered upon by the
Synod; but the first and third the Pope had founded upon
pretended Nicene canons, which, however, as we have already

seen, were really Sardican."

Thus it was that the African

bishops had not these Nicene canons in their copyof the Acts
of Nicza, because, as we have already seen,” none of the Acts

of the orthodox Synod of Sardica were known in Africa,
Out of respect for Rome, however, they made a written declaration to Pope Zosimus, still in 418, that for the present, until

a further investigation of the Nicene

decrees, they would

observe the two pretended canons of Nicwza.*
But the matter did not end here; on the contrary, the Papal
legates remained at Carthage, and there carried on their
negotiations, the details of which are not known to us. The
death of Pope Zosimus, on the 26th December 418, naturally

occasioned some delay; but his successor Boniface took up
the matter afresh, and after friendly relations were again
1 They run thus: Can. Sardic. 5 (7). ‘If a bishop deposed by his comprovincials has appealed to Rome, and the Pope considers a fresh examination
necessary, then he (the Pope) shall write to the bishops living nearest the
province in question, that they may thoroughly investigate the matter, and
deliver a sentence in accordance with the truth. But if the appellant can
induce the Bishop of Rome to send priests of his own to constitute, with the
appointed bishops, the court of second instance, and thereby to enjoy the
authority belonging to himself (the Pope),—i.e. to preside in the court,—it
shall be open to him to do so. But should he think the bishops alone sufficient
for this court of appeal and for this decision, he shall do what seems to him
good.”
Oan. Sardic. 14 (17). ‘‘A priest or deacon excommunicated by his
bishop shall have the right to take refuge with the neighbouring bishops, until
the matter shall be investigated, and the sentence of his own bishop confirmed
or corrected,” etc.

Concerning the bona fides of the Pope in this confounding of the Sardican
and Nicene canons, cf. vol. i. p. 356, and Z'iib. Quartalschrift, 1852, p. 404;
also concerning the whole dispute between the Pope and the Africans, cf. Van
Espen, Commentar. in Canones, etc., Colon. 1755, pp. 292, sqq. ; Dupin, De
Antiqua Ecclesie Discipl. Dissert. ii. sec. 3, pp. 140, sqq. ed. Mogunt. 1788;
Capelli, De Appellatione Eccl. Afric. ad Rom. Sedem., Rome, 1772; Christ.
Lupus, Divinum ac Immobile 8. Petri citra fidelium Appellationes adsertum

Privilegium, Diss. ii. ; Melchior Leydecker, Hist. Hecles. Afric. t. ii. pp. 505,
sqq.; and the Observationes of the Ballerini im i. Partem Dissertationis v.
Quesneli, in vol. ii. of their edition of the works of Leo, pp. 958, sqq.
2 Of. supr. p. 172.
3 This letter to Zosimus is lost, but the chief contents are repeated in the
Synodal Letter to Pope Boniface in Mansi and Hardouin, //.cc.
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established between the Africans and the Papal legates,’ no
less than 217 African bishops assembled in the Church of
Faustus at Carthage, May 25, 419, under the presidency of
Aurelius, for a General Synod, which is generally called the
sixth, but by the Ballerini the seventeenth, Carthaginian
Synod? Already, at the former discussions in the autumn of
418, the Africans had declared a more exact investigation of the
Nicene Acts to be necessary, on account of the canons quoted
by the Pope; and the requisite steps for this were to be taken
at this Synod.
On the motion of Archbishop Aurelius, it
was therefore decided that first of all the copy of the Nicene
Acts should be read, which was preserved at Carthage, having

been brought there by Archbishop Cecilian, who was himself
present at Nica. In like manner, those documents in which
the earlier African bishops had confirmed the Nicene canons,
and prescribed rules in conformity with them to their own
clergy, were to be produced.
This was at once done by the
notary Daniel; but the legate Faustinus interrupted him
while reading them, and demanded that the instruction
(commonitorium) which Pope Zosimus had given to his legates
should first be read, and the Nicene and other documents not

till afterwards.
Archbishop Aurelius agreed to this, and the
notary Daniel then read aloud the instruction as follows:
“Bishop Zosimus to his brother Faustinus, and his sons the
priests Philip and Asellus.
You know the commission we
entrust to you. Do all therefore just as if we were ourselves present. or greater security, we add the words of
the canons which bear on the subject.
It was decided at
the Council of Nicza, with regard to the appeal of bishops,
that if a bishop deposed by his comprovincials appeals to
Rome, etc.”

More than this one canon was not then read from the
1 We learn this from a short and very corrupt letter of the Pope to his legates,
which Mansi (t. iv. p. 451) gives from a codex of Freising, dated the 26th April
419, viz. a month earlier than the Synod now to be discussed.
2 Cf. the heading of the Synodal Letter in Mansi, t. iii. p. 830 ;Hardouin,
t. i. p. 939. The Acts of this Synod are in Mansi, t. iv. pp. 401-415 and
419, sqq. ; Hard. t. i. pp. 1241, sqq. The Ballerini, in vol. iii. of their edition
of the works of Leo the Great, pp. xcviii., sqq., give the true version of the
course of proceedings at this Synod.
Il,

2G

e
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commonitorium ; but we have seen that it contained several,
and this is also indicated by the plural, verba canonwm.
Bishop Alypius of Tagaste, it appears, interrupted the
further reading of the commonitoriwm, by the proposal that, as
the canon in question was not contained in the copy of the
Nicene Acts kept at Carthage, and the original Acts of Nicea
were understood to be at Constantinople, Archbishop Aurelius
should send deputies to the Bishops of Constantinople, Alexandria, and Antioch, and request from them

authentic

copies

of these Acts.
At the same ‘time a letter should be addressed
to the Roman Bishop Boniface, begging him to send deputies
on his part also to the three Churches just mentioned, with
the view of obtaining authentic and genuine copies. Meanwhile, until these arrived, the canon brought forward by the
Roman legates should be observed ; but at the same time, the
copy preserved at Carthage of the Nicene Acts should be used
in the present discussion.
The Roman legate Faustinus replied, that “the Synod
ought not to pronounce against the Roman Church because
Alypius considered the canons doubtful, but should rather
write and ask the Pope himself to institute an investigation
into the genuine Nicene canons, and then enter again into
negotiation with the Africans.
It would suffice if the Pope
and the Africans, each side for themselves,

should

undertake

this investigation ; but to institute inquiries in foreign cities
would present the appearance of divisions prevailing in the
Western Churches.
When the Pope had answered and
communicated the result of his investigation, the Synod
should then in brotherly love consider what was best to be

observed.”*
Without giving any direct reply to this, Archbishop Aurelius
observed that all the transactions of the Synod were to be
communicated to the Pope, and that the discussion should now
proceed. ‘To this the Synod agreed; and Bishop Novatus, the
deputy from Mauretania Sitifensis, said that he remembered
that the commonitoriwm also contained a canon referring to the
appeal of priests to the neighbouring bishops, which was not
1 This, I believe, must be the meaning of the somewhat unintelligible text of
the speech of Faustinus.
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to be found in the Nicene Acts, and asked that this should

also be read. By command of Archbishop Aurelius, the notary
Daniel read aloud this part of the commonitoriwm, also the
fourteenth, or according to the Latin version, the seventeenth

canon of Sardica.’
After the reading, Augustine, as deputy of Numidia, said:
“We promise meanwhile to observe this canon also, until
some result is obtained from the closer investigation of the
Nicene Acts.” The whole Synod agreed to this view, with
the limitation that “what was decided at Niczwa has our
approbation.”
The Papal legate Faustinus again spoke; but this second
speech of his is even more obscure than the first, and the text
is most undoubtedly corrupt.
The sense is probably, that “as
according to the statements made this canon is also questioned,
mention must be made of this also to the Pope, that he may
examine whether this rule concerning the appeal of the inferior
clergy (priests, etc.) is to be found in the genuine Acts.”
To this second speech of the legate, as to the first, no
direct reply was made; but on the proposal of Archbishop
Aurelius, it was decided that the copy of the Nicene Acts,
brought by Cecilian to Carthage, together with the rules of
the former African Synods, should be added to the Acts of
this Synod, and that Aurelius should write to the Bishops of
Constantinople,

Alexandria,

and Antioch,

copies of the Acts of Nicea.?

to obtain

genuine

If these contained the two

canons quoted in the commonitorium, they should be recognised ; if not, the matter should

be further

discussed

at the

coming Synod. The notary Daniel then read aloud the Creed
and the canons of Nicea from the Carthaginian copy, and

when this was done a series of older African decrees were
repeated and renewed.’
1 See above, p. 463.

In Mansi, t. iv. p. 405, the addition, ‘*ex Sardicensi Con-

cilio,” has plainly been inserted in the text from a marginal note. The right. reading
is to be found in the text of the Ballerini, and also in Mansi, t. iv. p. 422.
2 That the Papal legates at last declared themselves agreed on this point, ‘appears from the letter of the Synod to Pope Zosimus, which ite of * this
unanimous decision.”
3 See canon 1 in the Collectio Canon. Heel. Afric. in ‘Mansi, t ii P.m9,
t. iv. p.423; Hard. t, i. p. 867.
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Src. 121. The Codex Canonum Eeclesie Africane.
All these together form the Codex Canonum Lcclesie
Africane, so often mentioned already, which is divided into
several sections.’ The first series, including Nos. 1-28 of the
Codex, contains the following :—
Can. 1. Introduction.
Can. 2. Confession of the orthodox doctrine of the
Trinity. From the Carthaginian Council under Genethlius,
in 390?
Cans. 3 and 4. Law of celibacy for the bishops, priests,
Levites,

and

all servants

of the

altar.

From

the

same

Council.
Can. 5. Rule against covetousness, unjust gain, and usury
for laity and clergy. From the Carthaginian Synod undies

Gratus, in 345-348.

Cans. 10, 13.

Can. 6. Priests may not consecrate the chrism, nor solemnize the benediction of virgins and the reconciliation of peni-

tents. From the Council of 390. Can. 3.4
Can. 7 = Can. 4 of the Carthaginian Council of 390.
Can.
Can.

8 = Can. 6 of the same Council,
9 = Can. 7 wid.

Cans. 10, 11 =— Can. 8 aid.

Can. 12 = Can. 10 «hid.
Can. 13 == Can. 12 ahd.
Can. 14, Divided into two parts—the first from Can, 5
of the Synod of Hippo of 393 (already repeated at the Council
1 This rather too comprehensive and pompous title was given by Justellus
(Biblioth. Jur. Can. t. i. p. 321) to the collection of these African canons, put
together in 419 by Dionysius Exiguus. He himself gave his collection a far
more modest title (Statuta Concilii Africani), and it was only in one manuscript
of the collection of Dionysius that Justellus found this pretentious heading.—
These Statuta Ooncilii Africani were also translated into Greek, even before the

Trullan Synod, and therefore Justellus (/.c.), Hard. (t. i. pp. 861, sqq), and
Mansi (t. iii. pp. 699, sqq. ), besides the original Latin text, also adopted the Greek
version. Van Espen, in his Commentarius in Canones, ete., Colon. 1755, pp.
305-384, published a commentary on this collection. Cf. sles Fuchs, Biblioth.
der Kirchenvers. vol. i. pp. 300, 308, and vol. iii. p. 417. That which is given
in Mansi, t. iv. pp. 477, sqq., under the title of Concilium Africanum, tempore
Bonifacii I, Cclest, I., is only an imperfect copy of the Codex Canonum Tech,
Afric.
. * See above, p. 390. ©
8 See above, p. 186.
2 See above, p. 390.
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of Carthage in 397), the second from Can. 8 of the same
Council."
Can. 15 = Cans. 9, 10, 11 ibid.
Can. 16 =

Cans. 15, 18, 22, and Can.

1 (of the second

series) ibid.

|

Can. 17 = Can. 3 of the first series of the decrees of
Hippo in 393
|
Can. 18 =

Cans.

2, 4, 5 of the second series

of the

decrees of Hippo in 3932
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.

19
20
21
22

=
=
==
=

Can. 6, 7 aid.
Can... 8 hid.
Can. 12 «bid.
Can. 14 aid.

Can. 23.=—= Can. 27 ibid
Can. 24 == Can. 36 «bid.
Can. 25 == Can. 4 of the Carthaginian Synod

of Sept.

18, 401;° with the addition that sub-deacons as well as
deacons were forbidden to have intercourse with their wives.
The same canon is again mentioned as No. 70.
_ Can. 26 = Can. 5 of the Carthaginian Synod of the 13th
September 401.

27 = Can. 12 «bid.
Can. 28 = Can. 17 of the Carthaginian Synod of 418°
(No. 125 in the Codex Canon.), only with this difference, that
in the sentence: “ Non provocent ad transmarina judicia, sed
ad primates suarum provinciarum, aut ad wuniversale concilium, sicut et de episcopis scepe constitutum est,” the words
printed in italics do not emanate from the Synod of the year
418.
It was precisely these words, however, that made this
canon an apple of discord, for it was taken to mean that many
old African Synods had already forbidden not only priests
but also bishops to appeal to Rome.
SBut as we find no trace
of such a command concerning bishops in the old African
Councils, the Ballerini are probably right in understanding the
words in question thus: “ Priests are forbidden to appeal to
Rome; but they may from henceforth appeal first to the
primates, and secondly to the General Council, as such an
1 See above, p. 397.
.* See above, p. 399.

2 See above, p. 396.
5 See p. 424.

3 See above, p. 397,
6 Pp. 461.
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appeal to the General Council was formerly often granted to
the bishops.”
On this view the canon does not in any way
refer to the appeal of bishops to Rome.’
This first division
is followed by a second, containing only five canons, which
probably emanate from the Synod assembled in 419 about
the affair of Apiarius, and are not found in any of the older
African Councils.
CAN. 29 is an imitation of the well-known fourth Antiochian canon, and runs thus: “A bishop or any other cleric
who is excommunicated

on account

of an offence, and seeks

to thrust himself again into communion without having been

tried, has condemned himself.” ?
Can. 30. If either accuser or accused fears any act of
violence on the part of the people in the place where the
accused resides, he may choose another neighbouring place
for the trial, where the witnesses can come without difficulty.
Can. 31. Ifa bishop deems it necessary to call deacons or
inferior clergy to a higher office in his church, and they will
not obey, they may no longer discharge their former duties.
Can. 32. If bishops, priests, deacons, or any other of the
clergy, who at the time of their ordination possessed no property, have since procured to themselves fields or land, they
shall be regarded as robbers of Church property, if on being
admonished they do not make over these possessions to the
Church.
If, however, property has come to them by inheritance, or by a gift, they may decide to do with it as they
please (faciant inde, quod eorum proposito congrutt). But if
they afterwards alter their decision, they shall be deprived of

their ecclesiastical dignity.
Can. 33. “Priests may not, without the knowledge of the
Cf. Ballerin. edit. 8. Leonis M. t. ii. pp. 966, sq. On the other hand,
cf. Van Espen, Commentar. p. 321.
* The Antiochian Synod says: ‘‘is deposed” (xaéaipedsis) ; but the Africans
render it ‘‘excommunicatus fuerit.” Cf. supr. p. 68.
3 The meaning of the expression ‘‘propositum”’ is obscure, and therefore also the
meaning of the last part of the canon. Hardouin, in the marginal note on this
passage, t. i. p. 879, makes ‘‘propositum ” identical with ‘‘ vocatio, professio,”’
which would give it the tollowing meaning : ‘‘ he must employ it in conformity
with his clerical office.” Van Espen (Commentarius in Canones, etc., p. 328),
upon the authority of Balsamon and Zonaras, assigns another meaning to it, viz.
“he can dispose ot it as he likes ; but if he has proposed (‘ propositum’) to
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bishop, sell any portion of the property of the Church to which
they are appointed, as in like manner the bishops may not
sell any Church property without the knowledge of the
Council (Diocesan Synod) or their priests. Without necessity,
therefore, no bishop may misemploy anything which is entered

in the roll of the Church.” *
After these five canons

great number
Codex.

of its own the Synod repeated a

of older canons, reaching to No. 127 of the

First, between the numbers 33 and 34, are given the

proemia of the Synods of Hippo in 393, and of Carthage in

394, and of August 28, 3977
Thus Can. 34 is the beginning of Can. 5 of the Synod of

Carthage of August
Can. 35 = Can.
Can. 36 = Can.
Can. 37 = Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

==
=
==
==
==
==
==
==
==

28,
13
17
23

397.’
of the Synod of Hippo in 393.*
«bid.
ibid.

Can. 24 «bid.
Can. 25 «bid.
Can. 26 «bid.
Can. 28 «bid.
Can. 29 aid.
Can. 30 «bid.
Can. 31 «hid.
Cans. 32, 33 «bid.
end of Can. 36 abid.

Can. 47 from Can. 37 <bid., and from Can. 1 of the Synod
of Carthage of August 28, 397.
employ a part of it for the Church or for the poor, and he alters his mind, he
shall be deposed.”
1 In this canon also, the last sentence, ‘‘ non habente

ergo necessitatem, nec

episcopo liceat matricis ecclesize rem tituli sui usurpare,” is obscure. I follow
Van Espen’s interpretation (/.c. p. 324) ; but Fuchs (Biblioth. der Kirchenvers.
vol. iii. p. 5) is of opinion that the text is corrupt, and should be corrected
according to c. 10 of the Carthaginian Synod of 421 (see below, p. 480), which
runs thus: ‘‘item placuit ut agri vel quecunque predia ecclesie in dicecesi
constituta

(perhaps

constitute)

fuerint

derelicta,

non

ea

matrici

Ecclesiee

applicari usurpet episcopus ;” i.e., ‘‘that which is bequeathed to a country
church in the diocese, the bishop may not, contrary to law, apply to the mother
church ”’ (his cathedral).
2 Cf. pp. 395, 406.
3 See above, p. 408,
4 See above, p. 398,
5 See pp. 407, sq.
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Can. 48 from Can. 1 of the Synod of Carthage of August
28, 397.
Can. 49 == Can. 2 ibid.
Can. 50 == Can. 3 zbid,
Can. 51 = Can. 4 ibid. First part.
CaN. 52 = Can. 4 ibid. Last part.
Can. 53 = Can. 5 ibid., beginning at the second sentence.
(The first sentence is contained above in No.ery
Can. 54 == Can. 6 did.

Can. 55 == Can. 7 abid.
Can. 56 == Can. 7 ibid.

First part.
Second part.

Then follow the headings (prowmia) and short accounts of
the Synods of Carthage of June 26, 397, April 27, 399?

and June 15 (16), 401.° To these are added:
Can. 57 = Can. 1 of the Synod of Carthage of June
15 (16), 401.4
Can. 58== Can. 2 «bid.
Can. 59 == Can. 3 «id.
Can. 60 = Can. 4 ibid.
Can. 61 == Can. 5 «id.
Can. 62 == Can. 6 ibid.

Can. 63 = Can. 7 «bid.
Can. 64 == Can. 8 «bid.
Can. 65 == Can. 9 aid.
Before Can. 66 the Codex again gives a proemiwm, that of

the Synod
Canons 66
September
Can. 68

of Carthage of September 13, 401,’ followed by
and 67 == Can. 1 of the Synod of Carthage of
13, 401.°
== Can. 2 «bid.

Can. 69 =

Can.

Can.

70 = Can.

3 «bid.

4 ibid.

Can. 71 =

Can.

6 «bid.

Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.

Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.

7
8
9
10
11

72 =
73 =
74 ==
75 ==
76 =

1 See above, p. 407.
* See above, p. 422,

«id.
«bid.
«bid.
«bid.
«bid.
2 See above, p. 418.
® See above, p. 423,

8 See above, p. 422.
® See above, p. 423,
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to Can. 11

Cay. 78 probably formerly an appendix to Can. 13 ibid2

Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.

79
80
81
82

= Can. 13
= Can. 14
= Can. 15
= Can. 16

ibid.
ibid.
ibid.
ibid.

Can. 83 == Can. 17 ibid.
Can. 84 = Can. 18 ibid.
Can. 85 == Can. 19 wid.
Between Canons 85 and 86 we find the proemium of the
Synod of Mileve of August 27, 402,° and then follow:
Can. 86 == Can. 1 of the Synod of Mileve.
Can. 87, 88 = Can. 2 ibid.
Can. 89
= Can. 3 ibid.
Can. 90
= Can. 4 ibid.
The next prowmium, and the propositions of several bishops
connected with it, belong to the Synod of Carthage of August
25, 403,* and also the two following canons :—
Can. 91 = Can. 1 of the Synod of Carthage ; and
Can. 92 == Can. 2 ibid.
Then follows the proemiwm of the Synod of Carthage of
June 404,° and
CaN. 93, containing the instructions for the deputies sent by
that Synod to the Emperor,
The new prowmiwm and Can. 94 are taken from the
Synod of Carthage of August 23, 405.
To this again is
added the prowmium of the Synod of Carthage of June 13,
407,’ and the following canons taken from the same Council :-—

Can.

Can.
Can.
Can.

95 == Can. 1 of the Synod of Carthage of 4078

96 =
97 =
98 =

Can. 2 ibid.
Can. 3 ibid.
Can. 4 ibid.

Can. 99 = Can. 5 ibid,
Can. 100 = Can. 62
Can. 101 = Can. 7 ibid.
1 Cf. above, p. 424.
* Cf. above, p. 439.
7 See above, p. 442.

2 Cf. above, p. 424,
® Cf. above, p. 440.
8 See above, p. 442.

8 Cf. above, p. 427.
6 See above, p. 441.
® See above, p 442,
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Can. 102 = Can.
Can. 103 =
CAN. 104 =

8 «id.

Can. 9 «bid.
Can. 10 dbid.

Can. 105 = Can. 11 «bid.
Can. 106 =

Can. 12 abid.

Further on we meet with the prowmia of the two Synods

of Carthage, of June 16 and October 13, 408.7
In Can. 107, and immediately following it, the prowmia
of the Synods of Carthage of June 15, 409, and June 14,
410 ;” and in
CAN. 108, the prowmiwm of the Synod of Carthage of May
1, 418,* to which are added—

Can. 109 = Can. 1 of the Synod of Carthage of 418.
Can. 110 = Can.
Can. 111 = Can.
Can. 112 — Can.
Can. 113 —

Can.

2 ibid.
3.°
4 wid.
5 «bid.

Can. 114 == Can. 6 wid.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can,
Can.

115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123

=
=
—
=
==
==
==
==
==

Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can.
Can,
Can.

7 «bid,
8 «hid.
9°
10 «did,
11 «id.
12 ibid,
13 «bid.
14 «id.
15 ahid,

Can. 124 == Can. 16 ibid.

Can. 125 = Can. 17 ibid.
Can. 126 = Can. 18 «did.
Can. 127 = Can. 19 «bid.

This much was done by the Synod of Carthage of 419, in
its first session, on the 25th May. On the 30th May, however, in the same year it assembled for the second time, and
laid down a few more rules, which form the continuation of

the African Codex.

The proemium of this new session is to

be found between Canons 127 and 128;

and we learn from

1 See above, p. 444.

2 See above, p. 444.

3 See above, p. 458.

4 See above, p. 458,

5 See above, p. 459,

6 See above, p. 460,
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it that many of the 217 bishops who had been present at the
former session announced that they could now no longer
remain, and received permission from the Synod to return
to their Churches.

But the bishops

of each province

had

to choose deputies, who were obliged to remain.
In their
presence the following decrees were enacted :—
Can. 128. “* As former synods have already discussed the
point as to who may bring a charge against. an ecclesiastie, we
order that no excommunicated person, whether clerical or lay,
shall be allowed to make such an accusation.”
Can. 129. “Neither may slaves nor freedmen come forward
as accusers, nor any who on account of public offences are by
law excluded from bringing an accusation, nor any who bear
any mark of infamy, ze. actors or persons on whom any other
stigma rests, nor heretics, heathens,

or Jews.

But in their

own cause (22. if they have themselves been injured by a
clergyman) they may come forward as accusers.”
Can. 130. “If any one, having brought severai accusations
against an ecclesiastic, cannot. prove one of the first, he shall
not be allowed to proceed to the proof of the rest.”
Can. 131. “Those who are disqualified from bringing
forward charges cannot act as witnesses, as neither may those
whom the accuser brings with him from his own house. No
one under thirteen years of age may be a witness.”
Can. 132. “If a bishop says that some one has confessed
a certain crime to him privately, and the person denies it,
and will perform no penance, the bishop shall not consider it
an insult if his word alone is not believed, even though he
says that his conscience will not allow him any longer to hold
communion with such a liar.”
Can.

133, “If, nevertheless,

the bishop

excommunicates

such an one, so long as he maintains this excommunication
the other bishops shall hold no communion with him (the
bishop), in order that all bishops may be careful not to make
any statements against a person which they cannot prove.”
Aurelius then closed the Synod with a short address, and

signed the Acts, together with Valentinus the Primate of
Numidia, Faustinus the papal legate, Alypius of ‘Tagaste,

Augustine and Possidius of Calama, the deputies of the pro-
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vince of Numidia, eighteen other bishops, and the two Roman

priests Philip and Asellus.*
Src. 122. Continuation of the Controversy concerning —
Appeals to Rome.
The African bishops at this Synod, moreover, addressed a
Synodal Letter to Pope Boniface, to the effect that “they
desired to inform him of what had been decided with the
consent of the Synod and of the Papal legates, and which
would have rejoiced Zosimus, were he still living? Apiarius
had asked forgiveness for his fault, and had been again
received into communion.
Even before this, Bishop Urban
of Sicca had, without hesitation, complied with the demands
of the Pope.
In order, however, to avoid all strife for the

future, it had been decided that Apiarius, while still retaining
his priestly rank, should be dismissed from the Church at
Sicca; but he had received a letter to the effect that he
might exercise his priestly office wherever he desired or could
do so. Before this affair was thus settled, they had after a
wearisome discussion requested the Roman legates to produce
their instructions in writing, which they had done, and had
read aloud their commonitorium, directing them to treat with
the Africans on four points :—
1. Concerning the appeal of bishops to Rome.
2. Ooticerning the too frequent bbs
of bishops to the
Court.
3. Concerning the appeal to ficietonding bishops of hina
and deacons extovaritidh nie by thaie own bishops.
4, Concerning Urban, Bishop of Sicca, and his excommunication or citation to Rome, in case he did not retract-it. |

With regard to the first and third points, they had already
the year before declared to Pope Zosimus their readiness to
1 Mansi, t. iii. pp. 827, sqq., t. iv. pp. 435, sqq. ; Hard. t. i. pp. 938, sqq.
This document, moreover,

who were
* That
May 419,
Codex:

was drawn up in the names of all the 217 bishops

present at the first session, and were now represented by the deputies.
this was issued on the day after the second session, viz. on the 31st
appears from the words of Archbishop Aurelius in canon 133 of the
‘Die sequenti . . , venerabili fratri et co’piscopo nostro Bonifacio

rescribemus,”

a:

e
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observe them until a fuller examination of the Nicene Acts
had been made.
They would now declare the same to Pope
Boniface, and he should take care

that in Africa, and also in

Italy, the two canons (supposed to be Nicene, but in reality
those of Sardica) concerning the appeal of bishops and priests*
were

observed.

They had, in the meantime, caused

them to

be inserted in the Acts until they should receive genuine
copies of the Acts of the Nicene Council.
But if they were
found to be contained there in the same form as in the commontorium, still no one would desire to impose so heavy a
burden upon the Africans, and they were firmly persuaded
that as long as Boniface was Pope, they would not be treated
with such arrogance.
But they had not found these canons
in any copy of. the Nicene Acts, nor in any Greek or Latin
codex, and they had therefore decided to send for exact copies
from the East.
The Pope might do the same, and might
write with this object to Antioch, Alexandria,

Constantinople,

or wherever he pleased.
Until these genuine copies should
arrive, they promised faithfully to observe the two canons.
The legates would inform the Pope of the other decisions of

the Synod.” ?
The Africans addressed another letter to 8. Cyril of Alexandria, and through the priest Innocent begged him for a
faithful copy of the decrees of Nica.
Cyril at once
eranted their request, as his short letter on this subject, still
extant, testifies, which at the same time, in reply to the
Africans, states that next

April.’

Easter would fall on the 15th of

|

We also possess a similar letter from Bishop Atticus ofConstantinople,
who likewise sent the Africans a copy of the Nicene Acts,*
1 See above, p. 464.
2 Mansi, t. ili. pp. 830, sq.; Hard. t. i. pp. 939, sqq.; translated in Fuchs,
Biblioth. der Kirchenvers. vol. iii. pp. 404, sqq.
3 In Mansi, t. iii. p. 835; Hard. t. i. p. 946. According to the right way of
reckoning, however, Easter in 420 fell on the 18th April.
4 Mansi, t. iii. p. 838; Hard. t. i. p. 946.
According to an old account in
Mansi (t. iv. p. 434), Bishop Atticus had also written to Pope Boniface, but the
Ballerini (/.c. t. iii. p. cii.) reject this. On the occasion of his answer to the
Africans, Atticus is also said to have made a declaration concerning the form of
the littere formate, supposed to have been prescribed at Nicea, printed in
Mansi, J.¢., and still better in the Ballerini, .c. pp, 452, sqq.
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and on the 26th November 419 they sent these copies to Pope
Boniface.
Sec, 123. Synods at Ravenna, Corinth, and Seleucia,
About the same time, or somewhat

earlier, an assembly of

bishops took place at Ravenna, which, without forming an
actual synod, was, by command of the Emperor Honorius, to
decide the disputed papal election between Boniface and
Eulalius. They could not, however, come to any agreement,
and therefore left the decision to the Emperor.
Another synod took place in the same year, 419, at Corinth,
concerning the election of Perigenes as archbishop of that
city. Perigenes had been appointed Bishop of Patras by his
metropolitan the Archbishop of Corinth.
As the inhabitants
of Patras would not receive him, he returned

at the death of the metropolitan
archiepiscopal See. The Council
election, and Pope Boniface I. also
his supreme right over the Illyrian

to Corinth, and

was himself raised to the
of Corinth confirmed this
sanctioned it, in virtue of
provinces.
Many bishops,

however, were dissatisfied, and maintained that it was unlaw-

ful to translate a bishop to another See; and they complained
to Archbishop Rufus of Thessalonica (the Papal vicar), and to
Pope Boniface 1. himself, and when this was of ‘no avail,
wished to hold a synod against Perigenes at Thessalonica.
To this, however, Pope Boniface objected most strongly,
because the Illyrian bishops might not assemble without their
superior, the Archbishop of Thessalonica, and because a papal
decision might not be again submitted to the decision of a
synod. The documents relating to this affair were read again
more than a hundred years afterwards at the third Roman

Synod under Boniface 1. in 531.4
A third Synod was held at Seleucia-Ctesiphon in Persia,
in 420, which occupied itself with the confirmation of earlier
1 Of these, the creed of Nicza is still preserved, but not the canons, in Mansi,

t. iii. pp. 835, 838; and Hard. J.c.
® Baronius, ad ann. 419, n. 14, sqq., and after him Mansi, t. iv. pp. 399, sqq.,
gave a short account of this from a Vatican Codex.
3 Mansi, t. iv. p. 435. Of. Hergenréther, Photius, vol. i. p. 47. .
* Mansi, t. viii. pp. 752, sqq.
.
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canons, so that, like the Synod of Carthage of 419, it led to
the making of a whole collection of canons, which are still

in use in the East."
Sec. 124. The Synods at Carthage, in Numidia, Cilicia, and
Antioch.

On the 13th June of the following year, 421, a synod again
assembled at Carthage under Archbishop Aurelius, designated
by the Ballerini as the eighteenth, which drew up ten canons
still extant, or, properly speaking, renewed earlier ones, as

follows :?—
Can. 1. “If an excommunicated bishop or cleric, while still
under sentence, pretends to communion, he has condemned

himself.” ®
Can. 2 == Can. 30 in the African Codex*
Can. 3 = Can. 31 «id.
Can. 4. “If bishops or priests give away any of the
property of their Church to another place, the bishops shall
give account of it to the synods, and the clergy to the bishops.
If they can give no reason, they shall be treated as thieves.”
Can. 5 =

Can. 32 in the African Codex, the fourth of the

Synod of Carthage of May 25, 419.°
Can. 6 =

'

|

Cans. 128,129 in the African Codex, the first and

second canons of the Synod of Carthage of May 30, 419.°
Can. 7 == Cans. 130, 131 in the African Codex, i.e. Cans.
3 and 4 of the same Synod of Carthage.
Can. 8 =

Can. 152 in the African Codex, Can.

5 of the

above-mentioned Synod.
Can. 9, similar to the first part of Can. 33 in the African
Codex, i.e. Can. 5 of the Synod of Carthage,’ with this difference only, that here it runs: “the bishop may not sell any
‘Church property without the knowledge of the synod or of the
1 A short account of this Synod is given in Mansi, t. iv. p. 441, from Assemani’s Biblioth. Orient. t. ii. p. 507, and t. ili. p. 374.
2 Mansi, t. iv. pp. 449, sqq.; Hard. t. i. pp. 879, 935, sq.; translated in Fuchs,
ic. p. 481, sq.; cf. Baller. edit. Opp. S. Leonis M. t. iii. p. ciii.

3 Cf. canon 29 in the Codex Can. Eccl. Afric., which is the first original canon
of the Synod of Carthage of May 25, 419. See p. 470.
+See above, p. 470.
‘Jbid.
° See above, p. 475.
7 See above, p. 471.
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The text of the earlier Synod of 419 has “priests”

instead of “ primates.”

|

Can. 10, similar to the last part of Can. 33 in the Codex
Two years afterwards, in 423, we meet with a Numidian
Synod, which deposed the wicked Bishop Anton of Fussala,

and also one in Cilicia against the Pelagian Julian. We have,
however, no accurate accounts of either Synod.
This is also
the case with a Synod at Antioch in 424, which banished

Pelagius from that city.”

Sec. 125. Fresh Synod at Carthage (the twentieth) concerning
Appeals.
In the same year, 424, a Synod (the twentieth) at Carthage
again took into consideration the affair of Apiarius and the

appeal to Rome,’ and issued a’ Synodal Letter to Celestine L.,

to the effect that “ Apiarius had demanded a fresh investigation, at which shocking actions committed by him had come
to light. The Papal legate Faustinus had, notwithstanding
this, in a very rude manner demanded that the Africans should
receive him into their communion, because he had appealed
to the Pope, and had been received into communion by him.
But this was precisely what should not have been done.
Apiarius had at last himself confessed all his crimes.
They
begged that the Pope would in future lend no such willing
ear to those who came to Rome from Africa as he had to
Apiarius, nor receive into communion excommunicated persons,
whether bishops or priests, according to the order given by
the Council of Nicza in its fifth canon, which applies to
bishops also. The receiving of appeals at Rome was an
attack upon the rights of the African Church, and what was
alleged in its favour as a Nicene rule was not Nicene, and
could not be found in the genuine copies of the Acts of
Nicewa, which had been obtained from Constantinople and
’ See above, p. 471.
* Mansi, t. iv. pp. 474, 475 (not found in Hardouin),
* It appears that some time earlier another Carthaginian Synod (the nineteenth) had been held, which was mentioned at the Council of Carthage of 525.

Cf. Ballerini, Zc. p. ciii., n. 2.
tioned by them, p. eciv., n. 3.

The twentieth Synod of Carthage is also men:

SYNOD AGAINST LEPORIUS, AND SMALLER SyNops.
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Alexandria.
They requested the Pope in future to send no
more judges to Africa; and, as Apiarius had now been excommunicated for his offences, the Pope would surely not expect
the African Church any longer to endure the insolence of the
legate Faustinus. They prayed that God would long preserve

the Pope, and that he would pray for the Africans.”*
SEC. 126. Synod against Leporius, and smaller Synods.
A new Synod at Carthage, about 426,? was occasioned by
the monk Leporius of Marseilles, who combined with his
Pelagian errors those of the Nestorians (before Nestorius), and
had therefore been banished from Gaul, but was

converted in

Africa by Aurelius and Augustine, and now laid before the
Synod of Carthage a written confession, retracting his former
errors.
‘This the Synod sent, with an accompanying letter, to

the bishops of Gaul.”
In it Leporius says that he acknowledges his error, but that
he had not knowingly offended, but had believed his error to
be the simple truth, He had not denied that Christ, the Son
of God, was born of Mary; but in order not to humanize the
Divine, he had not wished absolutely to say, “ God Himself is
born of Mary,” but rather, “ with God the perfect man is born of
Mary.”
He had ascribed seorswm gue Dei sunt soli Deo, and
scorsum que sunt homins soli homim (thus avoiding the communicatio tdiomatum), and had therefore plainly introdueed

a fourth Person into the Trinity.

To Christ (the Man) he

had referred all labour, all devotion, all merit, faith, ete.,
because all this did not befit God ; had maintained that Christ

had gone through all His sufferings as perfect Man, in no way
supported by His Godhead, and that in proof of this He had
cried :“ My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?” He,
Leporius, had also maintained that Christ, as man, was ignorant of the day of judgment, and of other things, All which
Leporius here recounts as constituting his former errors, and
* Mansi, t. iii. pp. 839, sqq. ; t. iv. p. 515 ; Hard. t. i. pp. 947, sqq.
? As to the date, ef. Mansi, t. iv. p. 517.

* This written confession and the accompanying letter are printed in Mansi, t.
iv. pp. 518, sqq. ; and Hard. t. i. pp. 1261, sqq.
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retracts, is plainly not Pelagianism but Nestorianism, or in

the spirit of Theodore of Mopsuestia, as Neander has very
justly remarked.’ Neither in the positive confession of faith
which Leporius now laid down is there anything concerning
the doctrine of grace; but Cassian and Gennadius, who are
certainly competent judges in the matter, so distinctly designate Leporius as a Pelagian, that we must presume that he
united Pelagian with Nestorian errors.
The remainder of what is entered in the Collections of
Councils, under the title of Acts of African Synods of this
period, is only a part, about three-quarters, of the African

Codex?

Only at Hippo, in 426, a sort of Synod was held,

viz. an assembly of several bishops, in order to give S. Augustine a coadjutor in the person of the priest Heraclius.®
Also in 426 a Synod was held at Constantinople, by command of the Emperor Theodosius 11, partly on account of the
elevation of Sisinnius to the Patriarchal See of that city, and
partly for the purpose of condemning the Massalian error.’
We now only possess a fragment of this Synodal Letter.’
With regard to a great Gallican Synod, held in 429, on
account of Pelagianism, probably at Troyes,’ and which
requested the Bishops Germanus of Auxerre and Lupus of
Troyes to visit England about this matter,’ no documents, but
only some private reports, have come down to us.
Here then ends the series of Synods preceding the conflict
concerning Christology, which lasted for two centuries, and
gave occasion again to a great number of new and highly im-

portant Councils.
1 Neander, Kirchengesch. ii. 2, p. 1119. [Eng. trans. vol. iv. pp. 332, 333.]
.
3 Mansi, t. iv. p. 538.
2 Mansi, t. iv. pp. 477-518.
4 [The Massalians were also called Euchites, from their view that prayer is the
only means of grace, and Enthusiasts, from their extravagances. These sectaries
arose in the fourth century, and were first condemned at the Synod of Sida in
383 (cf. supr. p. 389), and finally at the Council of Ephesus in 431. They
reappeared, however, in the twelfth century, when, like the Albigenses and
other medieval sects, they reproduced a form of Manichean error.]
6 As to the date, cf. Mansi, t. iv. p. 546.
5 Mansi, t. iv. p. 542.
7 Mansi, t. iv. pp. 543, sqq.

‘

8 [The controversies on the Incarnation, here referred to, extend over the third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth Gicumenical Councils, closing with the condemnation of
the Monotholite heresy, at the Third of Constantinople, in 680.]

APPENDIX.
” ae
a

NOTE

ON THE

FALL

OF POPE

LIBERIUS.

HE following is the note referred to at p. 246, taken
from Mr. P. Le Page Renouf’s treatise on the Condemnation of Pope Honorius (Longmans, 1868), pp. 41, sqq.,
and which is here reprinted with his sanction.
It will be
seen that Mr. Renouf’s opinion differs from our Author's in
some important details of historical criticism, and especially
as regards the genuineness of the disputed Fragments of
S. Hilary. The closing paragraph, which discusses the official
or ex cathedra character of the act of Liberius, has been purposely omitted, as dealing with a question Bishop Hefele
does not touch upon, and which it would therefore be out
of place to introduce here.
“The history of Arianism is full of historical and chronological difficulties, and those connected with the case of Pope
Liberius are quite sufficient to have furnished opportunities
to his apologists of extenuating, and even utterly denying, his
fall. But although the precise details cannot be discovered
from the evidence

now existing, there is, on the other hand,

very positive evidence that the Pope officially subscribed a
heterodox creed; that he signed the condemnation of S.
Athanasius; and that he entered into communion with the
Arian leaders, and admitted their orthodoxy.
All this is
explicitly stated in the letters of Liberius himself; but before
quoting them, I shall speak of the other evidence.
“§. Athanasius, in his Arian Hist., sec. 41, says: ‘Liberius,

after he had been in banishment two years, gave way, and
from fear of threatened death was induced to subscribe,’
483
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And in his Apology against the Arians, sec. 89, Liberius ‘did
not endure to the end the sufferings of banishment, but yet
stood out two years in exile.” Although Athanasius speaks
with most noble tenderness of the fall both of Liberius and
of Hosius, he has himself quoted the memorable words of
Constantius: ‘Be persuaded, and subscribe against Athanasius;
for whoever subscribes against him, thereby embraces with us
the Arian cause.’
“§. Hilary of Poitiers says (Fragm. 6) that the Sirmian
Creed signed by Liberius was the ‘perfidia Ariana’ (that
is the second Sirmian,’ a thoroughly Arian confession), and
for this he anathematizes him over and over again: ‘ Iterum
tibi anathema et tertio, prevaricator Liberi!’
In his letter
to Constantius (c. 11), S. Hilary says: ‘ Nescio utrum majori
impietate relegaveris quam remiseris.’
“The meaning of these words of 8. Hilary are clear
enough.
But the best commentary upon them is to be found
in the statement of Faustinus and Marcellinus, contemporaries
of Liberius, that when Constantius was petitioned by the
Romans for the restoration of the Pope, he answered, ‘ Habetis
Liberium, qui qualis a vobis profectus est melior revertetur.’
They add: ‘Hoc autem de consensu ejus quo manus perfidie
dederat indicabat.’
“The Arian historian Philostorgius (Hpit. iv. 3) says that
Liberius and Hosius wrote openly against the term ‘ consubstantial,” and against Athanasius himself when a synod had
been convened at Sirmium, and had brought over the aforementioned prelates to its own opinion. The synod here

mentioned is intended (rightly or wrongly) for the second
Sirmian.
1 One of the principal historical difficulties of the question lies in the contradiction between these words of S. Hilary, and a note, giving the names of the
authors of the confession. I do not believe 8. Hilary to be the author of this
note.
He would not have called the jirst Sirmian confession the ‘‘ perfidize
Ariana.” Nor would the Emperor have been satisfied with a subscription to the
first Sirmian, which was already obsolete. Petavius (Animad. in Hpiphan. p,
816) says, ‘‘ Hoc certissimum est neque priori illi contra Photinum edits subscripsisse, et si ex tribus Sirmiensibus aliquam admiserit, non aliam quam
secundam, cui et Osius assensus est comprobasse.” That Liberius did sign one
of them, seems to be not less manifest from the evidence.
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“ Sozomen (Hist. iv.
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15) says that Constantius, having sum-

moned Liberius to Sirmium from Bercea, forced him (€Bidfero

avrov), in presence of the deputies of the Eastern bishops,
and of the other priests at the Court, to confess that the Son
is not consubstantial with the Father.
He adds that Liberius
and other bishops were persuaded to assent to a document
drawn up by Basil, Eustathius, and Eleusius.
This document
must have identified the ‘One in Substance’ with the doctrine
of Paul of Samosata.
“§.

Jerome, in his Chronicle,

says that ‘ Liberius

teedio

victus exsilii, et in hereticam pravitatem subscribens Romam
quasi victor intravit’
Andin his Liber de Viris Iilustribus
(c. 97), he says that Fortunatianus, bishop of Aquileia, ‘in hoe

habetur detestabilis quod Liberium, Romane urbis episcopum ... primus sollicitavit ac fregit, et ad subscriptionem
hereseos compulit.’
The words of Jerome are repeated by
many ecclesiastical authors.
“The fall of Liberius is related by more recent writers, and
sometimes even grossly exaggerated in consequence of the
fables current about the anti-Pope Felix, who, although intruded into the Holy See by the Arians, was for many
centuries held as a saint, and is probably still so held by
many, on the authority of Benedict xiv. The Liber Pontificalis represents Felix as having been canonically elected
Pope with the consent of Liberius, when the latter went into
exile for the faith, and as having suffered martyrdom when
Liberius returned from exile, after having consented to the
heresy of Constantius.
“ Auxilius, a Roman priest (De Ordin. a Formoso factis,
i. 25), says: ‘Quis nesciat quod Liberius, heu proh dolor!
Ariane heeresi subscripserit et per ejus transgressionem nefandissima scelera sint commissa.’
“Without accumulating an immense mass of similar evidence, it will be sufficient to say that till the sixteenth century the fall of Liberius was accepted as one of the simply
indisputable facts of Church history. The Acts of 8S. Eusebius
of Rome were considered authentic, and they represent the
saint as a victim of the heretical Pope whose communion he
called upon every one to avoid.
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“ Bede’s Martyrology (19 Kal. Sept.), and that of Rabanus
Maurus says: ‘Natale Sancti Eusebii ... qui sub Constantio
Imperatore Ariano, machinante Liberio presule, similiter
heretico, confessionem suam complevit.
The Martyrology of
Ado (14 Aug.) speaks of 8. Eusebius, ‘ qui presente Constantio, cum

fidem Catholicam

constantissime

defenderet

et

Liberium Papam doleret Ariane perfidiw consensisse, ete.
These words occur in other medizval martyrologies, and they
were formerly in the Roman Breviary, from which they were
only struck out in the sixteenth century.
“Of all the early testimonies which have been quoted, that
of the Fragments of 8. Hilary is the only one about which
an honest doubt can be entertained.
I have myself not the
least doubt about it. Its genuineness is admitted by every
critic of authority except Hefele, who also doubts the genuineness of certain epistles of Liberius, in the midst of which the
words of Hilary occur as indignant interpolations.
But there
is even less reason for a doubt about the letters of Liberius ;
and Hefele’s arguments against them are exceedingly weak.
The letters, like most

other documents

of the Arian contro-

versy, contain historical difficulties which may not be easy to
explain, particularly if a history like that of Dr. Hefele has
been written without regard to them; but the question of
style is quite out of place here. Popes, as we have seen in
the history of Honorius, do not always write the letters for
which they are responsible.
Liberius may not have been the
real author of the letter to Constantius which he admires, any
more than of those letters which he considers unworthy of a
pope. The conversation of Liberius with the Emperor in
Theodoret’s history, to which Dr. Hefele refers, is probably
not more authentic than the speeches in Livy; and a discourse of Liberius, in S. Ambrose’s works, has always been
considered as thrown by S. Ambrose into his own language.
The great Protestant critics admit the genuineness of the
epistles in question; and among Catholic authorities’ Dr.
» Among these I do not reckon Stilting, the Bollandist, whose article on
Liberius I consider one of the most mischievous productions ever written. It
is, no doubt, extremely able ;but it has no more

solid value than Whately’s

Historic Doubts, and it is calculated to impose upon precisely those who have
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Hefele stands alone in opposition to Natalis Alexander, Tillemont, Fleury, Dupin,

Ceillier, Montfaucon, Coustant, Mohler,

Dollinger, and Newman.
“The first of these letters is addressed to the Eastern
bishops, and informs them of the Pope’s consent to the just
condemnation of Athanasius (‘amoto Athanasio a communione
omnium nostrum’).
It announces his acceptance of their
confession drawn up at Sirmium, and proposed to him by the
Arian bishop Demophilus.
‘ Hane ego libenti animo suscepi,
in nullo

contradixi,

consensum

accommodavi,

hance

sequor,

hee a me tenetur. And it adds: ‘Jam pervidetis 7m omnibus
me vobis consentaneum esse. A second letter is written to
the Arian

chiefs

Ursacius, Valens, and

Germinius, as being

children of peace who love the concord and unity of the
Catholic

Church,

to

tell them

that Athanasius

had

been

condemned by him and ‘separated from the communion of
the Roman Church, as all the Roman clergy can bear witness.’
He wishes them to inform their brethren Epictetus and
Auxentius, Arian bishops, ‘pacem me et communionem
ecclesiasticum cum ipsis habere.
Liberius concludes: ‘ Quicumque autem a pace et. concordia nostra que per orbem
terrarum, volente Deo, formata est, dissenserit, sciat se separa-

tum esse a nostra communione.’
“A third letter, addressed to Vincent of Capua, who had
formerly been the legate of Liberius, but had already in the
year 352 signed the condemnation of Athanasius, is written in
the same sense.
“ Now, even if these letters were undoubtedly spurious, it
would be idle to oppose the szlence of Socrates and Theodoret

to the positive

testimonies

of Athanasius, Faustinus,

and Jerome.
‘Athanasius, Hilarius, et Hieronymus,’ says
Bellarmine, who is certainly not a prejudiced judge in this
matter, ‘rem non ut dubiam sed ut certam et exploratam narrant.’

Theodoret, it is argued, never

speaks of Liberius but

as of a glorious confessor for the faith.

But the same argu-

no notion of the difference between sophistical subtlety and accurate reasoning,
Pyrrhonism and sound criticism. It will be time to consider its arguments
when they have convinced a single impartial Protestant, like Gieseler or
Neander, or a learned Jew, like the editor of the Regesta.
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ment would hold good with reference to MHosius, about
whose fall no one can possibly entertain a doubt.
The
conduct of Liberius after the Council of Ariminum rehabilitated him in the esteem of the orthodox; and Theodoret,
no doubt, knew the whole truth, though he was unwilling to

publish it.
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Acactus, Bishop of Czsarea in Pales-

African Church constitution, 389, 396,
tine, an Arian, 228, 261 ; his declara397, 399, 401; want of clergy in, 422.
tion at Seleucia, 262; his creed, Agape, meals in the Church, 315, 331,
265 ; founds a party, 266 ; which is
399.
victorious, 271, 272; overthrows Alexander,
Bishop of Alexandria,
the Semi-Arians, 282; afterwards
death of, 3.
signs the Nicene Creed, 283 ; again Alexandria,
disturbances
at,
on
returns to Arianism, 284.
account of the deposition of S.
Acacius, Bishop of Bercea, 344, 431.
Athanasius, 52, 53, 48, sq., 214;
Accusations against bishops, 364, 365,
later synods at, in 339, 46; in 346,
390, 397, 398, 475; against clergy,
184 ; in 361, 276, sqq. 3;in 363, 281;
475.
in 399, 418; churches and plan of
Acesius, Novatian Bishop of Conthe city of, 49.
stantinople, 10.
Altar, only ecclesiastics may approach
Actors, one who becomes a Christian
the, 312 ; not women, 319.
may not return to his former occu- Ambrose, 8., 292, 359, 375, sqq., 379,

pation, 423 ; the sons of bishops and
clergy may not go in nor witness
secular plays, 397 ; actors who return
to the faith not to be refused recon-

ciliation, 399.
Administrator of a diocese, 425.
Adrumetum, synod at, in 394, 406.

381, 392.

Amphilochius,

344, 390.

Bishop

of

Iconium,

Amulets forbidden, 318.

Ancyra, synods at, in 358, 228; in
375, 290.
Angels, undue worship of, 317.

Adultery shuts out from communion, Anianus, Bishop of Castolona in Spain,
421 ; a Christian may not have a
97
concubine besides his wife, 421,
429; the wife of a cleric who sins,

how punished,

(See Aetius.)
420; reunion after Antioch, Golden Church at, 56 ;synod

divorce not allowed, 443.

Advocates

or

Animal food, not sinful, 327, 328.

Defensores

of

Anomeeans.

the

Church, 425, 442.
Aerius and the Aerians, 335.
Aetius and the Anomeeans, 218, sqq.,
228, 269, 272; becomes bishop, 280;

relation of the Anomeans to the old

Arians, 224; Aetius pretends to
know God as well as himself, 224;

stands in high favour with the
Emperor Julian the Apostate, 280;

the Acacians
Anomeeans.

Eunomians. )

a

(See

branch

of

Acacius

the

and
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at, for the deposition of Eustathius
of Antioch, in 330, 8 ; synods at, in
332, 64; in 340, 51; im Enceeniis,
A.D. 341, 56, sqq. ; opinions on the
synod, 59, sq. ; right views concerning it, 65, sq. ; four creeds of, 76, sqq. ;
the formula paxpecrixos, 85, 89, 180 ;
synods at, in 344, 180 ; in 358, 228;

in 361, 275; in 362, 280; in 363,
283; in 378, 291; in 424, 480;
Antiochian Schism. (See Meletius
of Antioch.)

Antioch, in Caria, synod at, in 378,
291.
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Arles and Vienne, dispute concerning

Antiphons, 428.
Antony, the patriarch of Monachism,

the Primacy

of Gaul, 427.

Arsenius, Meletian bishop, 15, sq., 20,
34, 52.
q.
Apiarius gives occasion to the quarrel
about appeals between Rome and the o eticiae false, 293, 326, sq.
Africans, pp. 463, sqq., 476, sqq.
Asclepas, Bishop of Gaza, 89, 97, 105,
168, 184.
Apollinaris and Apollinarianism rejected at Alexandria, 278; also Asterius, a sophist, supposed founder
under Pope Damasus, 289, 290; at
of Semi-Arianism, 29, 104, 226.
the second Genera) Council, 348, 353; Astrology, 318.
at Constantinople,

in 382, 380; at

Asylum, right of, 418, 436.

Rome, in 382, 381 ; baptism of the Athanasius, becomes bishop, 3, sqq. ;
gr tgs ego x invalid, 368, sq. ; their

false reports concerning this, 4, 18 ;

synod, 72, 149; to Rome, 112, sq.,

accusations
accused of
deposed at
stantinople,

air to be further investigated,
378
Appeals, to the Emperor, 27, 70, 198;
to the metropolitan or the provincial
116-128, 463, sqq., 476 sqq. ; when

not allowed, 71; the Eusebians do

not approve of appeals to a greater
synod, 52, sqq.; ordered by Pope
Julius 1., and defended by him, 53,
sq.; appeals different from revisions,
123, sq. ; to whom to appeal from the
sentence of a bishop, 390; sq. ; no
appeal from the sentence of arbiters,
judges chosen unanimously, 398,
461

Archaph, John, 21, 25, 35.

Ariminum.
(See Rimini.)
Aristeri, heretics, 367.
Arius and Arianism, further history
of, 1, sqq.; Arius to be again received into Church communion, 10;
his confession of faith, 11; his

death, 33, <a.; the Arians again
gain strength, 43; they depose
Bishop Paul of Constantinople, 44 ;
they bring charges against Athanasius, 45, sqq. ; seek to gain Rome,
46; drive away Athanasius,
their baptism invalid, 367;

48;
the

bishops of Nicene views are persecuted, 177; the Emperor Constantius patronises Arianism, 200; he
appears at Milan against Athanasius and the orthodox, 208 ; the
Acacian

party

formed,

and

sup-

ported by the Emperor, is victorious,

intrigues against him, 6, 12, 15, sqq.;

against, 13, 18, 22, 28 ;
Sabellianism, 19, 75;
Tyre, 25 ; goes to Con27 ; his first exile, 37,

sqq.; fresh accusations against him,
45, sq. ; his case at Rome, 46, 49,

52, 53; his defence, 47, 53, 55; he
is banished, disturbances at Alex-

andria, 48, 52 ; whether he appealed

to the Emperor,

27; whether

de-

posed by the Antiochian Synod of
341, 75; is three years in Rome,
84; in Milan and Gaul, 84; his
Easter letters, 3, 87, 158 ; isrecalled
from his second exile, 89, 179 ; declared innocent at Sardica, 105, 163 ;
condemned at Philippopolis, 168;

with the Emperor

Constans,

178,

183; attacked by the Eusebians,
180, sq. ; with the Emperor Constantius, 183; after the death of

the Emperor Constans is again persecuted, 199, sq. ; is to be deposed,
202; is deposed and flies to the
desert, 210, sqq. ; outrages at Alexandria, 214; return of Athanasius
from his third exile, 281 ; he desires

to

restore

peace

among

the

Christians, 276; is exiled
by the
Emperor Julian, fourth exile, 281 ;

recalled

by the Emperor Jovian,

281 ; exiled by the Emperor Valens,
fifth exile, 284; his death, 288;
disturbances after his death, 288.

Atticus, Bishop of Constantinople, 477.

Audientes, 301.
266, sq. ; the whole world seems to Augustine, 8., 395,
447, 454, 455, 456.
be Arian, 271; Arianism declines,

409, 489, 446,

277, 280; victorious at Constanti- Aurelius, Archbishop of Carthage,
nople, 340; Arian bishops in the
and his synods, 395, 406, 422, 427,

west, 375, sq. ; Arianism rejected at
440, 446, sqq., 458, 463, 465, 475.
the Synod of Aquileia, in 381, 376 ; Auxentius, Bishop of Milan, 210, 226,

253, 288.
the Arians still dangerous, 379, sqq. ;
rules of the Emperor against them,
384; Arians in Constantinople, 383. BANN and deposition, 67, sa.
Baptism, rules concerning, 319; cliniArles, synod at, in 353, 204.

INDEX.
cal, 320 ; preceded by imposition of
hands,

36; after

the second week

of Lent no one may be received for

baptism, 319 ; what the catechumen

must

learn,

319;

the

baptized

anointed with chrism, 320; not to
be repeated, 185 ; baptism not to be

conferred upon dead persons, 397 ;
when sick persons no longer able to
speak, may be baptized, 400 ; those

to be baptized must give their names,
and:.when provea by abstinence
from wine and flesh and repeated
imposition of hands, may be baptized,
417;

one of whom

it is uncertain

‘ whether he has been baptized must
be baptized, 424; newly baptized
persons to abstain for a time from
luxurious feasts, from the theatre,

‘and from intercourse with their
‘ wives, 417; unbaptized children
cannot enter the kingdom of heaven,
459; a deacon may only baptize
during Eastertide, 429; rebaptism
forbidden, 393.

Barbarous nations, hierarchical position of their bishops, 355, 356.
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receive a strange cleric or an excommunicated person, neither may he
consecrate a stranger, 68, 69, 70, 72,

150, 151, 186, 387, 398, 404; the
bishop must appear at a synod, 318 ;
whether a bishop may go to the
court to present a petition, 137-142,

158; may not go to the court without
littere formate from the Pope, 443 ;
intervention of the Pope, 141; clerics
may not enter the church before the

bishop, 321 ; how the bishop must
manage the possessions of the
Church, 73; his private means and
the possessions of the Church must
be separate, 73 ; he may not consider
the property of the Church his own,
413; the bishop judged by the provincial synod,

114, 117; directions

concerning the condemnation of a

bishop, 68, 71 ; a condemned bishop

may not go tothe Emperor, 70; may

not reinstate himself, 68 ; appeal to

Rome, 117-128 ; when a bishop may
not appeal, 71; the bishops of all
countries report to the Pope, 96, sq.,

Basil the Great, 221.

163 ; how schismatical bishops are
to be treated on their return to the

Basil of Ancyra, 226, 229, 246, 247,
250, 264, 268, 273.

appeal from the sentence of a bishop,

Basilina,

the mother

of Julian

the

Apostate, favours Arianism, 9, 202.
Bath : both sexes may not bathe together, 316.
Beziers, synod at, in 356, 216.
Bigamy. (See Marriage.)
Bishop, choice and consecration of a,
72, 73, 130, sqq., 307 ;examination
of one to be consecrated a, 410;
appointment of a metropolitan, 131 ;

no bishop may appoint his successor,
73 ; no one may force himself into a
vacant See, 71; simony forbidden,
111 ; the bishop must undertake the
management of the diocese, 71 ; at

the appointment of a bishop blood

is shed, 48, 83; no bishop may be

appointed to small towns, 135 ; no
bishop may go over to another
bishopric, 72, 110, 111; examples,
44, 55, 64 ; laymen may not hastily
be consecrated bishops, 143 ; bishops
not ony
by their congregations,
71; no bishop may interfere in the
diocese of another, 70, 73, 113, 150,

151, 355, 391, 396, 430, 436; no
bishop may without important
reasons be long absent from his
church,
or preach in _ strange
churches, 145,: sq. ; no bishop may

Church, 154; whether a cleric may

72, 149; relation of the bishop to

the metropolitan, 69 ;what deacons
and priests may not be appointed
to higher posts, 419; no one may
become bishop, priest, or deacon
unless he has first w.ade all his household

Catholic,

398;

no

one may

become a bishop who has not first
been a cleric, 429; no bishop may
be elected without the consent of the
Apostolic See or of the metropolitan,
386, 389, 391 ; which districts may
have a bishop and which not, 390,

442 ; bishops of barbarous nations,
355, sq. ; bishops may not be agents
for others, 398 ; may not make their

sons independent too early, 398;
their sons may not marry heathens,
heretics, or schismatics, 398 ; may
not join in or witness plays, 398 ;

the widow of a bishop may not
marry again, 421; punishment of
the daughter of a bishop who,
having dedicated herself to God,
sins, 421; a bishop may not make
any

one

his

heir who

is not

a

Catholic, 398 ; bishops may have no

meals in the church, 399 ; may not
travel across the sea, 399, 407, 441 ;

what part taken by a bishop in the
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ordination of other clergy, 411; a Czlestius, leader of the Pelegians,
bishop must live close to the church,
446
412; may have but little household Cesar: this title also borne by the
furniture

and a frugal table, 412;

Augusti, 40.

may read no heathen books, and
heretical books only when necessary,
412 ; may not go to law in secular

Cesarea, in Palestine,

peace, 413;

Cappadocia, s

|

synod there,

in 334, 15.

Canon of Scripture, of Laodicea, 322,
matters, 412 ; may not be occupied
sqq. ; of Hippo, 400.
with household cares, 412; must Canons, and collections of, ancient, 410.
exhort persons at strife to be at om 309. yaoi at,200
must

the affairs of widows

be transacted by the arch-

deacon, 412 ; may not act as executor, 412; must be present at
synods and ordinations, 412-425;

may not ordain a cleric without the
advice of the clergy, 412; may
undertake no judicial action in the
absence of his clergy, 412; may
only in rare cases accept another
See, 413, 430 ; a bishop when seated

may allow no priest to remain standing, 413 ; his higher seat, 413 ; course

of action with regard to accusations
against bishops, 364, 366, 390, 397,

398, 475; a bishop may only be
judged by twelve bishops, or by the
provincial synod, 391, 407 ; Donatist clergy if they join the Church
with their congregations shall retain their office, 400, 423, sq. ; ex-

communication of a bishop, ex caritate fratrum,

425,

475;

when

a

bishop may renounce communion
with. his colleagues, 475; in consecrating, a bishop must observe
the

canonical

rules,

411;

must

judge no strange cleric, 404; may

at,

,

Capua, synod at, in 391, 392, sq.
Caria, synod at, 287, 291.
Carthage 397, 401, 409, 426, 440.
Carthage, synods at, in 345-348, 184;
in 386,

390;

first s

, in 394,

406 ; second and
third,
in 397, 407;
pretended synod at, 409, <4.» Teal
fourth synod, in 399, 418; the fifth,
in 401, 421; the sixth, in 401, 423 ;

the seventh, at Milan, in 402, 427,
the eighth, in 403, 439 ; the ninth,
in 404, 440 ; the tenth, in 405, 441 ;
the eleventh, in 407, 441,
sq. ; the
twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, and
fifteenth, in 408-410, 444; Cartha-

ginian Synods against the Pelagians,

in 411, 446; in 416, 455; in 417 or

418, 457; the sixteenth Synod of
Carthage,

in 418;

458,

seventeenth, in 419, 465,
the eighteenth, in 421,
nineteenth, 480, note 3;
tieth, 480; Carthaginian

463;

the

474, 476;
479; the
the twenSynod, in

426, 481.

Catechumens, 366, 367 ; receive a layingon of hands even before baptism,
3

Celibacy: one who has married a
bishops, 428 ; may not robe and unwidow may not be admitted to the
robe in his throne, 434; must suphigher (or sacred) orders, 387 ; one
port the poor, and show hospitality,
ordained
after marriage,
who
435 ; must not excommunicate one
receives higher orders, may not
continue in married in
whose crime he alone knows (cf.
Clerics).
387, 390, 419, 424, 427 ; the clergy
Biterree. (See Beziers.)
in lower (minor) orders may conBlood, ete., forbidden to be eaten, 328.
tinue in married intereo
427;
Boniface, Pope, 466.
whether a subdeacon may,
; he
may, 424; he may not, 469; whoBonosus, heretic, 393.
ever receives the higher orders, when
Bordeaux, synod at, in 384, concernunmarried, may not marry, 429;
ing the Priscillianists, 384.
punishment
of a subdeacon who
Brachium seculare, shall support the
marries again after the death of his
Church, 68 ; appeals to, 409.
wife, 419 ; clerics of the lower orders
Braga, pretended synod at, 444. 446.
must either marry or make a vow
Breviarium of the Synod of Hippo,
395, 408.
of continence, 398; may not marry
not

assume

superiority over older

Brothers, the Long, 430.

Burdigalenss Synodus, in 384, 384.
CaciLian, Bishop of Carthage, 184.

a widow, 387, 419; a cleric may
not

live with

women,

nor

visit

them without witnesses, 398, 399;

false celibacy, 326, 327, 329, 330.
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Chalice, subdeacons may not admini-

selves with

worldly matters,

186 ;

ster the, 314.

may not take interest and practise

enter the kingdom of heaven, 459 ;

usury, 301 ; may not frequent inns,
314; may not practise magic, or
make amulets, 318 ;may have no

Children, who die unbaptized cannot
of whom it is uncertain whether
they have been baptized shall be
baptized at once, 424.
Chorepiscopi and country priests, 69,
321

Chrism, consecration of, by the bishop,
390, 400, 421 ; only priests, deacons,
and subdeacons may fetch the, 421.

Christ, humanity of.

(See Apollina-

rianism, )
Christians may not eat blood, etc.,
328; Christians=catechumens of
the lowest class, 367, note 6.

Chrysostom deposed, 68 ; presides ata
synod at Ephesus, 410; is persecuted,
430, sqq. ; deposed and banished,
437; recalled, again persecuted and
deposed, 437, sq.; dies in exile,
439; on account of his deposition,

_ divisions arise between the Roman
and Alexandrian Churches, 443.

Church: terms Church and Ecclesia,

315 ; whether service may be held

in

unconsecrated

churches,

179,

203 ; a heathen temple converted

into a church,

203; heretics may

not enter the churches of the orthodox, 301; no agape or feast to
be held in the church, 305; feasts
when allowed, 399; negligent attendance at, 293 (see Service) ; protectors for, 425, 442; right of asylum

(see Asylum) ; church property, care
of, 73, 330; rules for protection of,
424, 470, sq., 479; that which
belongs to country churches the
bishop may not apply to the cathedral, 471, note 1; executors to
collect the revenues of the church,
442; the bishop to manage the
ssions of the church, and

to

distribute them to the clergy, but
not to his relations, 73; his private
pro
to be carefully distinui
73; first-fruits
= offerings
of fruit to the church,

326, 330;

church music and hymns, 309, sq.,
311, 322.
Cilicia, synod in, 480.

Clergy: no one shall be too hastily
ordained, 301; no

inferior

officials

nor soldiers shall be chosen as priests
and deacons, 289; the appointment
of priests not left to the people,
308 ; no priest may be a guardian,
186; the clergy may not occupy them-

strange or suspicious women in their
houses, 185; celibacy of (see Celibacy) ; punishment of, for impurity,
apostasy, etc., 68 ; of excommuni-

cated clergy, who disregard their excommunication, 443, 470, 479; may
not go over to strange dioceses, and
no bishop may ordain or accept a
stranger, 68, 69, 110; a cleric pun-

ished by deposition may not be also
excommunicated, for then he would
be doubly punished, 61; no secular

officer may judge a cleric, 162; duty
of clergy in residence, 152; may
not travel without permission of
the bishop, and-without letters of
peace, 319, 404; may not create

schism, nor set up conventicles, 68,
326, 329; may transmit their pos-

sessions, 73; no deposed cleric may
serve in the church, 68 ; nor be elsewhere received, 387, 427, 430, 443
whether he may
apply to the
Emperor, 70; the Eustathians despise married clergy, 326, 329; one

baptized by a heretic may not be

ordained,
400; one
rebaptized,
425; one who, after baptism, has
lived in unchastity, 429 ; especially
one who has married a second time,

or a widow, 387 ; a slave or in gene-

ral any one who is not free, 420;

one who has done open penance,
419 ; ignorant and uninstructed persons,

397; one who has

served in

war, 387 ; may become a subdeacon,
420 ; one who has filled a magisterial

office may

not be ordained

without previously doing penance,

429 ; clerics, if called by the bishop

to a higher office, must accept it,
470 ; one not twenty-five years of age
not to be ordained, 397; a cleric
may not be ordained by a strange
bishop, 355, 387 ; may not stay with

a strange bishop, or in a strange
‘town, norgoover toastrangeChurch,

399, 420, 424, 427, 430; may not
travel, must attend daily service, 420;
must practise a trade, 414; if and

how a cleric may possess Church property, 470; under what conditions
apostate, schismatical, and heretical
clergy

may

be

received

into

the

Church, 400, 424, 443 ; a cleric may
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not, despising the ecclesiastical
court and without permission of the
bishop, apply to a secular court,

ably disposed towards the Arians,
4, 11; is prejudiced against Athan-

asius, 27, 34; recalls Athanasius,
37 ;his orthodoxy, baptism, and

398, 443 ;who may appear as witness or accuser against, 365, 475;

death, 36, sqq.

415 ; excommunication of, for swear-

death of, 51.

at meals,
the wife
paseo
usband,

second General Council at, in 381,
342 ; summoned and confirmed by
the Emperor Theodosius 1., 342,
369 ; members and presidents, 344 ;

may not be compelled to appear as Constantine 11., commencement of his
witness before a secular court, 423 ;
reign, 38 ; his letter concerning the
punishment of, for indecent jokes,
return of Athanasius, 37, 39, 42;
ing by creatures, 415; for singing Constantinople, synods at, in 360, 271 ;
415; dearth of clergy, 422 ;
of a cleric who sins, to be
by fasts imposed by her
420; punishment of the

daughters of higher

clergy who,

dedicated to God, sin, 421;

clergy

may not have their children baptized by heretics, nor marry them
to heretics,

Jews, or heathens, 398;

may not make their sons independent too early, 398; sons of, may
not join in or witness plays, 398.
(See Bishop, Celibacy, Simony.)
Clinical baptism, 319.
Coadjutors of a bishop: Heraclius becomes 8. Augustine’s assistant, 481.
Codex Canonum Lcclesie Africane,
468, sqq.

Colluthus, 24.
Cologne, pretendedsynod at,in346, 181.
Communion,

Holy,

how

distributed,

314; must be received by all who

enter the Church,

67 ; no stranger

first action of, 345, sqq. ; the Tome
and the Creed, 348; pretended
creed of, proceeds from the synod
of the following

year,

379,

sq. ;

censure of Apollinarianism at, 348,
353 ; only draws up four, not seven
canons, 351 ; anathema upon all
heresies, 353 ; bishops may not in-

terfere in strange dioceses, 355;
rank of the See of Constantinople,
373; canons not sanctioned by
Rome, 373, 374; decision of, concerning Maximus the Cynic, 345,
359 ; authority of, 372 ; the Bishop
of Constantinople claims power over
the Exarchates of Ephesus, Cesarea,
and Thrace, 419;

further

synods

at, in 382, 377 ; its Creed, 378, sq. ;
in 383, 382; in 394, 406; in 400,
409 ; in 403, 430 ; in 426, 481.

may be admitted to, without a letter of recommendation from his Constantius, Emperor, commencement
bishop, 186 ; the communion is sent
of his reign, 38 ; in favour of Arianat Easter to other bishops as euloism, 43, 83, sq., 177, sqq. ; persegies, 308 ; the sacred bread is blas-

cutes and overthrows Athanasius,
51; has the Golden Church at Antioch consecrated, 57 ; shows more

from communion, 421, 429 ; concu-

invites him to return, 182, sq., 199 ;
at Rome in the spring of 352, 200 ;

phemously dishonoured, 168. (See
Sacrifice, Eucharist. )
Concubinage: whether to exclude
binage = unequal

marriage,

note 1 ; concubine

besides a wife,

apparently in favour of Athanasius,
199; his victory over Magnentius

Confessor = cantor, 420.
Confirmation, to be administered after

at Mursa, 199 ; patronises the antiNicene doctrines, 200, sqq. ; influ-

421, 429.

421,

clemency towards Athanasius, and

baptism, 320.
Constans, Emperor, commencement
of his reign, 38, sq. ; fights against
his brother Constantine the younger,
51; does not allow

himself

to be

prejudiced against Athanasius, 83 ;
causes the Synod of Sardica to be
summoned,

84;

protects

Athan-

asius, and threatens his brother,
179, 182 ; dies, 199.
Constantia and her court clergy favour
Arianism, 5, 11, 43.

Constantine the Great, more favour-

enced in this by his wife Eusebia,
202; by force renders Arianism
victorious at Milan, 209, 211 ; illtreats and exiles many bishops,
209; his will is canon, 208; depas
Athanasius,
Hosius,
and
iberius, 210, 231; in favour of’

strict Arianism, 226; goes over to
Semi-Arianism, 230 ; persecutes the
strict Arians, 246 : decides in favour

of Arianism at Rimini, 255; vacillates between the opinions of the
majority and minority at Seleucia,
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269;

banishes

the

strict

Arian,

Aetius, 272 ; also the Semi-Arians,
being influenced by the Acacians,
274; death of, 276.
Conventicles,

religious,

forbidden,

especially those set up by Priscillianists and Eustathians, 68, 326,
329 ; not to be called churches, 415.

Council. (See Synod.)
Cresconius, Bishop of Villa
396, 408, 425.

Regis,

Cyprus, synod at, about 400, 419.

Cyril of Alexandria, 477.
Cyril of Jerusalem,

252,

265, 267, 274, 344, 381.

Damasus,

261,

262,

Pope, quarrels at his elec-

tion, 287 ; synods under, 287, sq., 290.

chrism by the bishop before Easter,
413.

Hleusius,

Bishop

of Cyzicus,

261,

268, 273, 285; head of the Pneumatomachians, 383.

Emperors, not lords over the faith,
219; the Emperor Constantius denounced by the bishops, 217; a
deposed cleric may not apply to the
emperor, or go to him, 70 ; Athanasius applies to the emperor, 27
(see Appeals); emperors publish
edicts concerning Church matters,
especially questions of dogma, 369,
384 ;emperors and
gs summon
councils, 342, 378, 382, 482.
Enchantments forbidden, 318.

Ephesus, synod at, in400, 419; rights
of See in relation to Constantinople,
to be honoured by the in434.

Deaconesses, 305, sq.

Deacons,

ferior ministers of the Church, 312 ; Epiphanius, St., 381, 419, 431.

not to sit in presence of a priest, Epistole communicatorie, confessorie
312; a deacon must be twenty-five
canonice, commendatitie, 319 ; foryears of age, 397 ; must be judged
mate, epistolia or apostolia, 413,
by three bishops, 391, 397, sq.;
443
may only wear the alb tempore lec- Equitius, Bishop, condemned, 423;
tionis vel oblationis, 414 (cf. Clergy).
425, 440.
Defensores and EHzxactores, protectors Eucharist, the, may not be given to
of the Church, 425, 442.
the dead, 397 ; the Eucharist the
Demophilus, Arian Bishop of ConSacrament of the Body and Blood of
stantinople, 383.
Christ, 399, 413; also called the
Deposition of clergy. (See Clergy.)
sacrament of the altar, 399 ; only
Diaconicum, 313.
Dianius of Cesarea,

275.

pread
54, 58, 66, 92,

Diodorus of Tarsus, 381.
Dionysius of Milan, 208, 209.

Dionysius Exiguus, his collection of
canons, 338.

Dioscurus, one of the Long Brothers,
430.
Diospolis, Synod of, in 415, 450.

and

wine

from

the vine

mixed with water may be used at,
399 ; may only be celebrated fasting, except on Coena Domini, 399;
one who receives the Eucharist
must really consume it, 420; one
who never communicates in the
church shall be shut out, 420; in

cases of necessity a deacon may administer the, 413.

(SeeCommunion. )

Discipline must be but one in the Eudoxius of Antioch, 228, 261, 268.
Church,

as there is but one faith,

429.
Divorce, with re-marriage, notallowed,
443

Donatists,
185; rules concerning,
400, 425, sq., 440, 441, 442, sq.,
460.0
Dress, false kind of ascetic, 326, 331.

Eudoxius of Constantinople, 280, 283,

285.

Eulogie at Easter, 308 ; consecrated

bread, etc., 397 ; eulogiw of here-

tics not to be received, 316.
Eunomius and Eunomians, 219 ; their
relation to old Arianism,
224;
Eunomius becomes bishop, 274 (see

Aetius); baptism of Eunomians inEASTER, question about, after Nicene
valid, 367, sq. ; their creed, 383;
decree of the emperor against them,
Council, 67 ; canons “of Synods of
Antioch and Sardica concerning,
384.
67; rules concerning the time and Euphrates, Bishop of Cologne, 88,
179, 181.
announcement of, 396, 401, 408,
424; what may be brought for Eusebia, wife of Constantius, favours
the Arians, 202.
consecration during the days of
Easter, 397; consecration of the Eusebians, the, 23, 24, 28, 29, 52, sy.,
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59, 91, 98, sqq., 166, 177; their Feasts, birthday, of princes, not to be
victory at Arles, 204, sqq. ; opposicelebrated in Lent, 320; heathen,
tion parties amongst themselves,
not to be held in future, 423 ; forbidden in churches, 399.
217.
Eusebius, Bishop of Cesarea, his Felix, Bishop of Rome in the place of
Pope Liberius, 212, 23r.
theological standpoint, 7 ; will not
become Bishop of Antioch, 9; pre- Felix, Bishop of Tréves, 386, 393, 427.
sides at Tyre, 19; his death, 44.

Eusebius,

Bishop of Emisa, one

the heads of the Semi-Arians,
226.

of
51,

Flavian, Archbishop of Antioch, 346,

381, 384, 393.
Flesh, sins of the,
Unchastity.)

(See Adultery,

Eusebius, Bishop of Nicomedia, is Fortunatian of Aquileia, 205. 210,
236, 240.
exiled, 2; his return, 5; his intrigues, 6 ; joins the Meletians, 10 ; Forum privilegiatum, of the clergy,
163
his death, 83.
Eusebius, Bishop of Vercelli, 206, sq.,

Freedmen, not admitted as accusers,

Eustathius of Sebaste, 226, 229, 268,
269, 273, 288, 336, sq. ; decisions

GALLICAN Council, in 429, 481.
Gangra, synod at, 325; its decisions

209, 276, 278.
Eustathius of Antioch, 7.

475.

of the Synod of Gangra against,
against the Hustathians, 326, sqq. ;
its canons, 327, sqq.; date of,
326, sqq.
337, sq.
Euzoius of Antioch, 280.
Excommunicated ; one excommuni- Gaul, which See has the Primacy,
426.
cated may not be absolved by a
strange bishop, 68, 149; may not Gelasius, Pope, his decree de libris recipiendis, 374.
defend himself, 149 ; shut out from
all communion—no one may speak, George, Arian bishop of Alexandria,
pray,

or eat with him,

from

communion,

390, 416;

excommunicated slaves or freedmen may not be accepted as accusers, 475 ; punishment of a bishop
who excommunicates unjustly, or
without sufficient proof,
475;
whether concubinarii are shut out
421;

one

who

neglects divine service on festivals,
or goes to the theatre, to be excommunicated,

417;

one

excom-

municated, especially a cleric, may
not be elsewhere received, 387, 390,
427, 430, 443; not even by the Pope,

481; punishment of one who ne-

glects excommunication, 390, 443,
470, 479 ; exclusion from the communio dominicalis, 427; from the
communio or caritas fratrum, 425,

475.

214

George of Laodicea, a Semi-Arian,
226, 228.
Germanus, Bishop of Auxerre, 482.
Germinius, Bishop of Sirmium, 227,
228, 248, 254; again approaches
orthodoxy, 286.

Ghost,

Holy, Eunomian

doctrine of

the, 223, 383; doctrine of the
second Sirmian Synod, 227 ; doctrine of the Alexandrian Synod,

277, 382 (cf. Pneumatomachians) ;
doctrine of, declared in the Creed
of the second General Council, 349 ;
in Can. v. of the Synod of Constan-

tinople in 382, 360; Creed of this
synod in 382, 379.

Grace

and free-will, discussions con-

cerning, at the Synod of Carthage

in 412, 446, sqq. ; at Jerusalem, at

Diospolis, 449, sqq. ; Pope Zosimus "
deceived by the Pelagians, 456;
decision of the Synod of Carthage
in 418, 458.
Exucontians, 219,
Gratian, Emperor, 291.
FastinG, on Sunday, 293, 327, 334; anne Bishop of Carthage, 97, 137,
in Lent, 320; eee AAFe
strangled, or anything
ki
ya Gregory, father of §S. Gregory of
oe not to be ee. 328 ; the
regory,
the ‘i
Cappadocian,
pseudo| “the
appad
a
Church fasts not kept by the Gre
bishop of Alexandria, 48, sqq., 52,
Eustathians, 327, 334.
89 ; death of, 182.
Faustinus, Papal legate, 480.
Excommunication,

390, 397, 414, 418,

420, 421, 461, 463, 475, 476, 479.
Exorcists, 314, sq.
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Gregory of Nazianzus, becomes administrator of the See of Constantinople,

340;

suffers

much,

341;

347,

378;

solemnly installed in the See of
Constantinople, 346; the Egyptians and Latins do not regard him
as the rightful bishop,

for

some

time

second General

resigns his See,
present at the

Hosius, President at Sardica, 96; per-

secuted and exiled by the Emperor
Constantius, 212, sq.; forced to sign
the second Sirmian formula, 228;
anathematizes Arianism, 228.

IcontuM, synod at, in 376, 290.

president of the Idacius and Ithacius, chief opponents
of Priscillianism, 384, sqq., 427.
Council, 344, 346;
and is no longer Idolatry, worship of angels, 317.
Council, 347; ex- Illyria, synod there in 375, 289.
unfavourably con- Inns, clerics forbidden to frequent,
except when travelling, 399.
378.

presses himself
cerning Synods,
Gregory of Nyssa, 291.

Guardian, a priest must not be a, 186.
Harr, not to be cut off by women out
of false asceticism, 327, 333.

Hands, imposition of, received by
catechumens before baptism, 36.

Instantius, head of the

384,

Priscillianists,

Interventor, w:psdedrns, and visitor of
a diocese, 321, 425.
Isauria, Semi-Arian synod there, 285.
Ischyras, 14, 19, 20, 23, sq.; becomes

bishop, 25.

Heathenism, no part to be taken in
heathen feasts, 318; remains of, JAMES, Bishop of Nisibis, 58.
exterminated by the emperor, 422 ; Januarius, Bishop of Beneventum, 97,
heathen feasts not allowed, 423;
150.
heathen temples to be destroyed by Jerusalem, synods at, in 335, 26; in
the emperors, 422; Bishop Mar346, 184; in 400, 419; in 415, 449.
cellus of Apamea
has
heathen Jews, Christians not to eat with,
temples destroyed, and is thrown
318; unleavened bread not to be
accepted from them, 318 (cf. Marby the heathen into the fire, 389 ;

riage and Communicatio in sacris).
marriage with heathens forbidden,
Jovian, Emperor, desires peace among
398.
the Christians, 282, sq.
Heraclides, Archbishop of Ephesus, deposed by Chrysostom, 419, 432, 435. Jovinian, and his heresy, 391, sq.
Heretics may not enter the church, Judaizing, 316.

301 ; reception of heretics into the Judices in partibus, ordered at Sardica,
112, 120, 128.
- Church, 302; under what conditions, 367, 400, 422, 424, 442, sq., Julian the Apostate, instructed by
Aetius in Christianity, 219; becomes
460 ; no one may enter the churches
Emperor, 275 ; favours the Arians,
of heretics, or accept their eulogic,
280; at enmity with Athanasius,
304, 316
(see Communicatio in
281; death of, 281.
sacris) ; marriage with heretics (sce
Marriage) ; baptism conferred by, Julian, Bishop of Eclanum, the Pelagian, 480.
whether valid, 303, sq., 367 ; duty
of bishops to win heretics, 461; Julius 1., Pope, 46, 47, 50, 51, 53, 57,

clergy not to make heretics their

heirs, 398, 426; nor
sons to heretics or

marry their
schismatics,

95, 122, 123, 162, 183, 190, 200.

LAMPSACUS,

synod there in 365, 284.

398 ; heretical baptism, controversy Laodicea, synod at, 295.
concerning, 303, sq. ; whether those Lazarus, Bishop of Aix, 450, 455.
baptized by heretics may serve at Lections, in divine service, after every
the
400,
Heros,
Hilary
236,

altar, and be ordained, 261,
sq.
Bishop of Arles, 450, 455.
of Poitiers, 209, 216, 217, 227,
261, sq., 268, 272; spurious

psalm, 311.
Lectors. (See Readers.)
Lent, rules concerning, 320; full service on Saturday and Sunday only

during, 320.
Fragments of, 236, sqq. (cf. Ap- Leontius Castratus, 182, 200, 232.
Leporius, monk and heretic, 481.
pendix),
Liberius, Pope, very decided in favour
Hippo, synod at, in 393, 394.
of the orthodox faith and AthanHomo Dominicus, 381.
asius, 200, sqq., 209; for which
Homoiusians, 225. (See Semi-Arians. )
21
IL.
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relations with regard to the third
Sirmian formula, 231; spurious

reason persecuted and exiled, 212 ;

emperor for his severity towards
the Priscillianists, 385; presents
petitions for the servants of the late

documents

emperor,

in his disfavour,

239;

386; displeased with the

Ithacians, 386, 402.
orthodoxy, 277, 285; death of, 287. Martyria, or martyr chapels, 304, 334,
426
Lucian, martyr, creed of, 77.
Lucifer of Calaris, 205, 206, 208, 276 ; Martyrs, feasts of, forbidden during
spurious letters of, 239 ; a rock of

schism of, 276.

Lupus, Bishop of Troy, 482.
Lycia, synod at, about 366, 285.

Lydda, synod at, in 415, 450.

Lent, 320; service in honour of,
327, 334; heretics and schismatics
not to be honoured as, 316.

Maruthas,

Bishop

of Mesopotamia,

4A4

MACARIANA tempora, 185.
Macedonius, 83, 246, 264, 273, 280,

sq. ; heresy of, rejected under Pope

Damasus,
machians).

288

(cf.

Pneumato-

Mass, whether to be held in private
houses, 327, 332.

Massalians, 390, 482.
Mathematicians, 318.
Mauretania Sitifensis, 396, 401, 408.
sect of the Donatists,
424,

Magnentius sets up as Emperor of the Maximianists,
West, 192;is conquered, 199 ; death

of, 201.

Maximin, Bishop of Tréves, 84.

Maxpoorrixes, Creed, 85, 89, 180, 188.
Maximus, Bishop of Tréves, 97.
Marathonius and Marathonians, 281. Maximus, the Emperor, 383, 384.
Marcellus of Ancyra, 26, 29; deposed, Maximus, the Cynic, false friend of 8.
29; whether his doctrine was orthoGregory of Nazianzus, 341, 345,
dox, 30, sqq. ; declared innocent at
354, 355, 359; many Latins in

Rome, 54, 55, 75, 77, 79, 80; also

at Sardica, 98, 105 ; condemned at

favour of, 359, 378; they cease to
support him, 381.

Philippopolis and Antioch, 168, 180; Meals in the church, when allowed,
reinstated in his See, 184; again
399.
banished, 193 ; baptism of his sect Meletius of Antioch, 275 ; schism of,
invalid, 367.
Marcus, Bishop of Arethusa, 80, 194,

278; infavour ofthe Nicene faith, 282,

Mareotis, events at, and investigations
respecting Athanasius, 14, 20, 23,

Emperor Theodosius 1., 345 ; death

248, 249

Council, 344; highly honoured by the

46, 161.

Maris, Bishop of Chalcedon,

92

sq. ; presides at the second General

80, 83,

of, 346 ; the Meletian schism con-

tinues, 346, 378, 384, 393; the
Westerns in favour of the Eustathian party, 346, sq., 378, 381; the

Marriage, with heathens, Jews, and
heretics, 305, 316 ; incestuous, between relations, forbidden, 429;

Meletians join with the Eusebians,
and help to overthrow Athanasius,
10, 13, 16, 18.
Metropolis, no actual metropolis in

third marriage of clergy severely
Africa, 396, note 7, 399, 401.
punished, 420 ; virgins dedicated to
God may not marry, 421, 429; the Metropolitan, or prime sedis

widows of clergy may

not marry,

episcopus, rights of, 399, 407, 425, 428,

421 ; newly baptized persons must

430 ; rights confirmed by the Synod

for a time abstain from their wives,

of Antioch,

417 ; unequal marriage called concubinage, 421, note 1; bridal bene-

diction, 412; the newly married
shall remain the first night in
virginity, 412; no marriages to be
performed in Lent, 320; second

69; the bishops have a

share in the appointment of a metro-

olitan, 131; the provincial Synod

om the right of confirming the election of bishops, 72, 73 ; the metro-

politan must hear the complaints
of the clergy against their bishops,
149 ; no bishop may travel without
the consent of the metropolitan,
69, 70; unless summoned by the
Emperor, and in behalf of widows,
137, 158.

marriage punished by a small penance, 299 ; marriage condemned by
the Eustathians, 326, 327, 330, 332.
Marseilles, See of, rank, 426.
Martin, of Braga, 324, 325.
Martin, S., of Tours, blames the Milan,

synods

at, about

345,

181,
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190 ; in 347, 191 ; in 355, 198, 205; ‘Ozootcis, the Eusebians suspect it of
in 380, 292 ; in 381, 377 ; 390, 392.
Sabellianism, 217, 225, 235, 262;
Ministers, viz. subdeacons and those
avoided by the Antiochian Synod,
in minor orders, 312, 313, 314, 319.

77, 79, 81; whether

the Son is of

Missa Presanctificatorum, 320.
Monasticism, no higher observance of

the Substance or the Will of the

the law than the clerical office, 293;
the Eustathians, from false asceticism, assume the monastic dress,

jected, 220, 222, 223, 227, 249, 257,

326, 331.
Monk, a bishop may ordain a monk,

if he seems fit, but not one from a
strange monastery, 426.
Montanists, baptism of, invalid, 303,

sq., 367.

Montenses = Novatians, 387.

Musonius,

Primate of the Byzacene

Father,

197;

repeatedly

re-

265, 272; Acacius desires to weaken
the force of the term, 283.
Orariwm, 314.

Ordination, whether that conferred by
a schismatical bishop must be repeated, 155; other invalid ordinations, 151 ; ordinations not to take

place in the

dientes,
bidden,

dained

Province, 407.

180,

presence

of the au-

301 ; repetition of, for394; no one may be or-

unless

examination

approved

by the

of the
NARBONENSIS Provincia, 426.
people, 398; irregular ordinations
Nectarius, Patriarch of Constantistrictly forbidden, 427 ; invalid and
nople, 344, 347, 378, 380, 382.
irregular ordinations often not acNicza, the Creed of the first General
curately distinguished, 359; register
Council, confirmed at Constantiof ordination, 428 (cf. Bishop and
nople, 353; also at Hippo, 396;
Clergy).
Canon 6 of Nicwa confirmed at Origen, and the Origenist contro-

Constantinople,

357;

the

Nicene

and Sardican Canons confounded,
464 ; examination of, 476, sq. ; re-

sult, 480, sq.
Nice, formula of, 257.

Nicomedia, synod there, in 366, 285.
Nimes, synod at, in 394 not 389, 389,
403.

Nones, hour of prayer, 311.

Novatians, their baptism valid, 302,
367 ; tolerated because their doc-

trine of the Trinity is orthodox,
384 ; have a bishop of Constantinople, 382 ; those who come over
from the Novatians

to be received

back by imposition of hands only,
387.

Numidian synod in 423, 480.
Nuns, 185; benediction
bishop, 390, 400.

of, by the

or

testimony

versy, 418 ; Chrysostom
in it, 430, sq.

involved

Osculum pacis, 311.

Oicia and siricracis not always disoo Sar bi 107, 277, sq. ;explained,
277.

PALLADIUS

and

bishops, 375.

Secundianus,

Arian

Pallium philosophorum, 331.

Pamphylia, synod at, about 366, 285.
Parents and children not to forsake

each other from false piety, 333.
Paris, synod at, in 360 or 361, 275.
Patriarchate, rules of the second

General

Council concerning,

355,

356 ; supposed rule of the Kmperor
Theodosius, 370; the Patriarchate
of Constantinople, 356, 357.

Paul of Constantinople, 35, 83, 97.
Paulinus of Tréves, 204.

Paulinus, Eustathian Bishop of AnOAK, synod at, 430.
tioch, 346, 378, 384, 393.
‘Oblations, bread and wine only to be
offered at the Eucharist, 399 ; the Pax, to be given after the homily, 311.
offerings of those who oppress the Pelagians, their doctrine, and synods
poor to be refused, 417 ; the oblaconcerning, 446, 449, sq.; 455, 458,
480.
tiones defunctorum not to be withPenance, degrees of punishment and,
held from the Church, 417.
Oil, consecration of, 429.
*Oucwtews, 250; this term why dis-

pleasing to many, 225 ; rejected by

the Arians, 220, 223, 227, 249, 253,
257, 265, 269, 271; again sanctioned,
285.
(See Semi-Arians. )

300, sq.; those anxious for, to be

again received, 300; he who has
done public penance may not be
ordained, 419 ; penance must, how-

ever, precede ordination, 429 ; one
who will not perform a penance for

|
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acrime not openly acknowledged, | Prayer, for all conditions of men,
must not be compelled to do so,
311; at the altar, always to be
nor

excommunicated,

475;

no

priest may absolve a penitent with-

out the consent of the bishop, 399 ;

the bishop appoints the time
penance,

of. church, 433.
399 ; penance = vows of Priests, only may

chastity, 393.
Penitents, reconciliation of, by the
bishop, and only in his absence by
the

addressed to God the Father, 398 ;

forms of, rules concerning, 398,
443 ; on entering and leaving

priests,

390,

399;

time

of

penance appointed by the bishop,

399 ; reconciliation of, to take place

before the apsis, 399.

approach altar,
312; in presence of deacons may
not sit, 312 ; must follow bishop into:
church, 312; what functions they
may perform, 390, 399; one who

officiates anywhere without permission of the bishop is deposed,

391 ; may not take upon himself to

Persia, synod in, in 410, 444.

absolve a penitent, 396, sqq.; nor

S. Basil the Great, 344.
Philippopolis, synod at, 166.

consecrate virgins, 390, 400; must.
fetch the chrism from his own
bishop, through a subdeacon, 421 ;
an excommunicated priest may not

Peter, Bishop of Sebaste, brother of
Pheebadius, Bishop of Agen, opposer

offer the holy sacrifice, 391; a
priest may only be judged by six
Photinus of Sirmium, 180, 186, 188,| bishops, 391, 397, sqq.
193, 198, sq.; baptism of the Pho- Primates, in Africa, 396, note 7, 397,
tinians valid, 302; invalid, 367 ;
399, 401. (See Pope.)
no longer tolerated at Sirmium, 377. Priscillianists, 293, 384, sq.; Pris-Piety, parents and children forsake
cillian and other heads of the sect.
one another under pretext of, 333.
put to death, 386.
of the Arians,

270.

228, 251, 259, sq.,

Pisidia, synod at, about the year 366,

285
Pistus, Arian bishop at Alexandria,
46.

Plays, scenic, 321 ; may not be acted
on Sundays and festivals, 423.
Pneumatomachians, first trace of the,
223, 227 ; represented by Mace-

donius, 280, sq.; persecuted by the
Emperor Valens, 284; rejected by

Protectors for the Church, 425, 442.

Provincial Synods, 72. (See Metropolitan.)
Psalms and psalmists, 309, 311, 314.
Ptolemais in Egypt, synod at, in
411, 445.
QUARTODECIMANS, their baptism valid,
302.

Pope Damasus, 289 ; condemned RAVENNA, synod at, 478.
in Illyria, and other places, 289; Reconciliation, of penitents, 390, 399.
at the second General Council, 343, Readers, when they attain the age of
347, 348 ; their condemnation, 353,
puberty, must either marry, or
make a vow of continence, 398 ;.
354; their baptism invalid, 367;

the orthodox doctrine as opposed to

them, 350, 379, 380; transactions
with them, 383; Imperial decree
against them, 384.

Poor, the, under the special protec-

may not pronounce the form of
salutation to the people, 397 ; a
reader who marries a widow can at

the most only become a subdeacon,.
419.

tion of the Church, 420.

Residence, obligation of, 145, 152.

make a request to the emperor, he

Riches, whether a hindrance to salva-

against the Primate,

Rome, synods at, in 341, 53 ; in 353,

Pope, if a bishop goes to Rome to Restitutus of Carthage, 251, 255.

must first submit it to the Pope,
tion, 327.
141; the bishops of all countries Rimini and Seleucia, double synod
at, in 359, 241; weakness of the
report to the Pope, 96, sq., 163;
fathers at Rimini, 259. (See Seleuheretics recognise the Primate, 46 ;
appeals to the Pope for and
cia.)
52, sq.,

56,

59, 96, 120, sqq., 163, sq., 169.
Potamius, Bishop of Lisbon, an Arian,
227.
Presanctificatorum missa, 320.

203;

Roman

Synods under Pope

Damasus, 287, sq., 290 ; in 382,
378; in 386, 381; in 390, 391;

in 402, 428 ; in 417, 456.

INDEX,
SABBATH, the, must not be celebrated,
316.
Sabbathians, heretics, 367.
Sabellius

and

Sabellianism,

77, 79,

80 ; Sabellian baptism invalid, 367.

Sacrifice, the Christian service is a
sacrifice, 322, 327, 329; the Holy

Sacrifice not to be offered in private

houses, 322; is allowed, 327.
Salt, consecrated, 397.

Salutation (Dominus vobiscum) not to
be used by lectors, 396.

5OL

Semi-Arians,
their character
and
origin, 224; their war against the
Anomeeans, 225, 228 ; victorious at

Ancyra, and at the third Sirmian
Synod, 228, sqq.; they yield at
Seleucia-Rimini, and at Constan-

tinople, 271,

272, sq.;

the

Semi-

Arians
and.
Pneumatomachians
persecuted by the Emperor Valens,
284; still reckoned

identical

the Pneumatomachians,
desire

a

union, and

with

284 ; they

are

received

Saragossa, synod at, in 380, 292.
by Pope Liberius, 286 ; some again
Sardica, synod at, whether ccumeniseparate themselves from the orcal, 172; decided to be held, 84;
thodox, 291.
its date, 86 ; its object, 90 ; Servatius, Bishop of Tongern, 251,
members and presidency, 91; the
259.
Eusebians take no part in it, 98; Service, Divine, .on Saturday and
Athanasius, Marcellus of Ancyra,
Sunday, 310; rules concerning, 397,
and Asclepas declared innocent,
398, 399, 411, 412, 420; antiphons

105 ; pretended

creed of Sardica,

106 ; canons of Sardica, 108 ;
edited in Latin and Greek, 109;
placed with those of Nicza, 133;
rules for the celebration of Easter,
158, sq.; the Sardican documents,
160, sq.; doubtful documents, 165 ;

Sardican and Nicene Canons confounded,

464;

examination

and

its result, 477, 480, sq.; opposition
synod at Philippopolis, 166 ; S. Augustine does not know the Synod of
Sardica, 171 sq.
Saturday, service on, 310; work on,

316.
Saturninus, Bishop of Arles, an Arian,
216.

Schism, 68 (cf. Conventicles) ; schismatical bishops and clergy, rules
for reception of, 400, 422. (See

145-147 ; concerning the holding of

service, 309-312 ; no one may leave
before the end of the service, and

all must take part in the prayers
and Holy Communion, 67 ; service

in honour

of martyrs,

327,

334;

whetber the Holy Sacrifice may be
offered in private houses, 322, 327 ;

private service in conventicles forbidden

(see Conventicles) ; no

un-

building adjoining the

synods often held in the,

Service in war, one who has served in

Secretarium,
395, 458.

nounced by a reader, 397 ; rules for
church music, 309, 311, 322; for
attendance at church, 293, 301, 326,
329; no one may be absent more
than three Sundays from service,

canonical books may be read durin
service, nor psalms sung pes on
by private individuals, 322 ; readings during service after every
psalm, 311.

Heretics.)
Seal of confession, 475.
church,

and vespers may not be sung without
the priest or bishop, 420; the
form of greeting may not be pro-

Secundianus, Arian bishop, 374.

Sees : which districts may have Sees,
390, 442;

new

Sees must

not be

founded by violence, 408 ; Sees in
barbarous countries, 355.

war may not be ordained, 387, 429 ;
except to the subdiaconate, 420,
Severian, Bishop of Gabala, 433.
Sicily, synods at, in 366, 286 ; in 423,

480
Sick, baptism of the, 320 ; those who
can no longer speak, whether to be
baptized, 400.

Seleucia-Ctesiphon, synod at, in 410,
444 ; in 420, 478.
Seleucia-Rimini, double synod at, in Sida, synod at, 389.
359, 246, sqq.; weakness of the Silvanus, Bishop of Tarsus, 261, 268,
fathers at Rimini; they sign the
269, 270, 273.
Nicene formula, 259 ; doings at Simony, 111.
Seleucia, 261, sqq.; here also the Sin, doctrine of, 447, 458, as
Nicene formula at length signed, Singidunum, synod at, in 367, 287.
271 ; the bishops apparently all Sinners, all penitent, to be received
Arian, 271.

back, 300.
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INDEX,

Siricius, Pope, 386, 387, 388, 389.
Synaxis, 334.
Sirmium, synod at, in 347 or 349, 192; Synesius, Bishop of Ptolemais, in
Pentapolis, 445,
the first Sirmian formula, in 351,
the Emperor Constantius
193 ; the twenty-seven anathemas Synod,
places himself over the synods and
of Sirmium, in 351, 194, sqq. ; second
tries their decisions, 247, 252; the
Sirmian Synod and formula, in 357,
emperors bear many of the costs of
226, sqq.; third Sirmian Synod and
the synods, 251 ; the bishops supformula, 228, sqq. ; fourth Sirmian
orted by their provinces and oot
formula, 249.
eagues, 251; Pope Gregory the
Sisinnius, patriarch of Constantinople,
Great compares the four first General.
Sisinnius, Jearned reader of the Nova-

tians at Constantinople, 382.

Slaves,

become

ascetics

and

leave

their masters, 326 ; the Church pro-

vides

for their emancipation,

423,

426.
Smyrna, synod at, about 366, 285.
Son of God, doctrine of the Logos of
Eusebius of Cesarea, 5; the spoodcios
suspected by many, 1, 217, 225,
235, 262; doctrine of Marcellus of

Ancyra, 30, sqq., 105, 186 ; that of
Photinus, 187 ;whether the Logos

Councils to the four Gospels, 371 ;

synods to be held each year in every
province,

297,

424,

442;

bishops:

must, under pain of punishment, be
present at synods, or send repre-

sentatives, 412, 425; synods held at
the desire of princes, 342, 378, 382,
431 ; the African General Council to.
be held annually on the 23d August,
402, 424; held on the 13th June,
441 ; not annually, but only when
necessary, 441.

is of the Substance or of the Will of Tarsus, synod at, in 366, 287.
the Father, 180, 197 ; the formula Telepte, or Zelle, synod at, about 418,.
386, 388, 462.
of Nice,
287; doctrine of the
(See Heathenism.)
Acacians, 263, 265, 266; the ex- Temple, heathen.
pressions oiciz and iricracis not Theodore of Heraclea, a leader of the
Semi-Arians, 58, 226.
always distinguished, 107, 277, sq. ;
explanations concerning them, 277. Theodosius the Great, Emperor, suppresses heresy, 293; his zeal for
State, interference of the, in the affairs
orthodoxy, 341, sq., 369 sq., 393 ;
of the Church forbidden at Sardica,
summons the second General Council,
163.
342 ; shows Bishop Meletius great
Stephen, Bishop of Antioch, 89, 179.
honours, 345; confirms the second |
Strangers not received without letters
General Council, 369 ; in 382 he sumof peace, 69.

Strangled, eating of things, forbidden,
328

mons a fresh synod at Constantinople, 378; severity towards the

Subdeacons, 313, 319; may not marry
a second time, 419, sq. ; bishops,

sectaries, 384 ; threatens them with

priests, and deacons to remain un-

civil punishment, 385.
Theognis of Nica exiled, 2; returns

married, or to abstain from their
wives, not subdeacons, 424, 429;

Theophilus, patriarch of Alexandria,

marriage and married intercourse
afterwards forbidden to subdeacons,

469 ; the subdiaconate repeatedly
distinguished fromthe higher orders,
424, 425, 429, 430, 433 ;subdeacons

from exile, 5; his intrigues, 8.

to end the Meletian schism
in
Antioch, 393, sq. ; persecutes the

Origenists and 8. Chrysostom, 430,
sqq.
Thandonie, a town of great repute,

bound to celibacy, 469.

152 ; quarrels there, 154, sq.
Toledo, synod at, in 400, 419.
Tome of second General Council, 348 ;.
romos trav Aueixzwv, 360 ; Tome of AnSunday, celebration of, no plays to
tiochians, 380.
take place on, 423.
Superstition :amulets forbidden, 318 ; Travellers, clerical, also must have
commendatory letters, 69; must
superstitious worship of angels, 317 ;

Subintroducte, 185.
Subordinationism, 725.

the clergy not to encourage superstition, 318.

Suspension, temporary, 413.
Swearing, by creatures, 415.

not be improvidently supported out.
of Church property, 404,

Trinity, doctrine of, declaration of the

second General Council concerning

503

INDEX.
the, 350, 360 ; Synod of Constantinople, in 382, 378; against the
Pneumatomachians, 382 ; doctrine
of the Synod of Carthage, in 387,
390.
Troyes, synod there, in 429, 482.
Turin, synod at, in 401, 426.
Tyana, synod at, in 335, 17.
Tyre, synod at, in 335, 17.

Urinas, 271.
Uncanonical books, not to be read in
divine service, 322.
Unity of faith, discipline, and worship,
429.

bis >weap penance for, 420, 421,
429.
Ursacius of Singidunum.
(See Valens
of Mursa. )
Usury and interest, 186,
bidden to clerics, 399.

301;

for

VALENCE, synod at, in 374, 289.

man

the benediction of, 390; the bishop
gives the veil, 462 ; a virgin to be
presented to the bishop for consecration in the same

clothes which, in

accordance with her sacred calling,
she

will

henceforth

wear,

412;

widows and virgins employed at the
baptism of women must be able to
teach the ignorant, 412; virgins, dedicated to God, whohave no parents,
must be entrusted to respectable
women, 399; must hold no communication with men, 420 ; a virgin

dedicated to God may not, sing the
antiphons in the absence of the

bishop, 420 ;punishment of a, dedi-

cated to God, who sins or marries,
she and the partner of her guilt
punished, 421, 429.

Visitation of ecclesiastical provinces,
402, 408.

Valens, Emperor, 283 ; persecutes the
Semi-Arians and orthodox, 284; WIpows

death of, 291.

demanding one in marriage,

462; only the bishop may undertake

and widowers shall not live

with strange persons of another sex,

185; the bishop shall take charge of
izing and equivocal bishops, 189,
the widows and orphans, 137.
190, 193, 200, 204, sqq., 208, 216, Wine, mixed with water, to be offered
250, 254, 257, 258, sq., 270.
for Eucharist, 399.
Vv.alentinian, Emperor, 283 ; protects Witnesses, clergy may not be forced to
the Bishop Auxentius, 288 ;; protects
appear as before a secular court,
Valens of Mursa and Ursacius, Arian-

orthodoxy, 289 ; death of, 290.

423 ; who not allowed to appear as,

Valerian, Bishop of Aquileia, 375.°
especially against clergy, 475.
Vesper prayers, 311; Vices — hes Women may not approach the altar,
cernarium, may not ‘be held without
319; may not serve in the church,
a bishop, priest, or deacon, 420.
403 ; adopt a masculine dress, and
Vessels, sacred, not to be touched by
subdeacons, 313.

Vienne and Arles, dispute concerning
the Primacy in Gaul, 426, sq.
Le

ceof Capua,

23
Virginity,

88, 179, sq., 203,

what kind

commendable

and what sinful, 330, 331.

Virgins, not to be consecrated before
twenty-five years of age, 397 ; exception made in the case of a great

cut off their hair, 327,

331, 333 ;

under pretextof piety separate themselves from their families, 332, 333.

ZELE, in Pontus, synod there, 281.
Zosimus, Pope, takes the Canons of
Sardica for Nicene, 128, 464; his

relation to the Pelagian controversy,
456, sq.; his dispute with the
Africans concerning the appeal to
Rome, 462, sqq.
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HISTORICALLY CONSIDERED.

8/6 net.

.
THE CHRISTIAN SALVATION.
— 6/- net.
Carrick (Rey. J. C.). WycLirFzE AND THE LOLLARDS.
2/6 net.
Cave (Principal Alfred). Tue ScripruraL DocTRINE oF
SACRIFICE AND ATONEMENT.
AN INTRODUCTION TO

Second Edition, 8/6 net.
Second Edition, 9/- net.

THEOLOGY.

Chadwick (Dr. W. E.). Tur Pastors. TEacuine oF St. Pavut.
His Ministerial Ideals.

Chapman

7/6 net.

(Principal

C.). Prze-OrGanic EVOLUTION AND THE

BrsiicaL IDEA OF Gop.

4/6 net,

Charles (Prof. R. H.). STupiEs IN THE APOCALYPSE.
4/6 net.
Christ and the Gospels, Dictionary of. Edited by Dr.
HASTINGS.

(See page 16.)

Christlieb (Prof. T.). MopERN DousBT AND CHRISTIAN BELIEF,
6/- net.

HomIetic:

Lectures on Preaching.

Clark (Prof. W. R.).

THe ANGLicAN REeFoRMATION.

Church History.)

5/- net.

PASCAL AND THE PorRT ROYALISTS.

WITNESSES TO CHRIST.
Clarke

(Professor

oF Gop.

W.N.,

D.D.)..

2/6 net.

)

THe

3/- net.
CuristTran Doctrine

(International Theological Library.)

AN OUTLINE OF CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY.
THE IDEAL OF JESUS.

Sixty YEARS WITH THE BiBLE:

9/- net.

Twentieth Ed., 6/- net:
5/— net.

A Record of Experience.

THE USE OF THE SCRIPTURES IN THEOLOGY.

WHAT SHALL WE THINK OF CHRISTIANITY ?
CAN I BELIEVE IN GOD THE FATHER ?

Clemen

(Prof. Carl).

JEWISH

CHRISTIAN

nSnet,

2/~ net.

PriMITIVE CHRISTIANITY AND 1Ts Non:
9/- net.

Clifford (Dr. John), THE GosPEL OF GLADNESS.
Coats (Rev. R. H.). Typrs or ENGuLisH Pinry.
THE

4/6 net.

2/6 net.

SOURCES.

Cohu (Rey. Jd. R.)..

- net.,

(Zras of

LIFE,

6d. net.

Virat PRoBLEMS

or RELIGION,

Concordance to the Greek Testament.
and GEDEN (Prof. A. 8.).

4/6 net.
4/— net.

Second Edition.

5/— net.

Movutron (W. F.)
Crown 4to, 26/~ net.

Cooke (Canon G. A.). THz Progress or REVELATION.
4/6 net.
Cooper (Prof. James) and MacLean (Bishop A. J.). Tux
TESTAMENT OF OUR LorD.

Cremer

(Professor).

TEsTaMENT GREEK,

With Introduction and Notes.

BrBiico-THEOLOGICAL

7/~ net.

LEXICON or NEW

Third Edition, with Supplement, demy 4to, 30/- net.

4

T. and T Clark's Publications.

'Gurtis

(Prof.

Edward

L.).

THe

Books

or

CuHROoNICcLEs.

(International Critical Commentary. )

Gurtis

(Prof. W. A.).

10/6 net.

A History or CrREEDS AND CONFESSIONS

oF FAITH IN CHRISTENDOM AND BEYOND.

Dahle (Bishop).
Dalman

(Prof. G.),

Davidson

10/6 net.

Lire AFTER DEATH.
THE Worps

(Prof. A. B.).

8/— net.

or JEsus.

Inrropuctory

:

HrBrew

7/6 net.

GRAMMAR.

19th Edition, thoroughly revised, by Prof. J. E.McFapyeEn, D.D. 6/6 net.
HEBREW SYNTAX.
Third Edition, 6/6 net.

OLD TESTAMENT PROPHECY.

THE

THEOLOGY

OF THE

OLD

10/6 net.

TESTAMENT.

(International

Theological Library.)

10/6 net.

THE CALLED OF Gop.

With Biographical Introduction by

A. Taytor Innzgs, LL.D., and Portraits.

WAITING UPON GOD.
—_—_——

THE

Davidson

EPISTLE

TO THE

Second Edition, 5/- net.

|

5/- net.

HEBREWS.

2/6 net.

(Dr. Samuel).

Autobiography and Diary.

6/- net.

Davidson (Prof. W. L.). THE Stoic Creep.
4/6 net.
Davies (Principal D. C.), THe ATONEMENT AND INTERCESSION
oF CHRIST.

3/- net.

Dean (Rev. John T.),

Deane

(Wm.,

5/— net.

VISIONS AND REVELATIONS.

M.A.).

PsruprEPrigRaPpHA:

The

Books which

influenced our Lord and the Apostles.

6/- net.

Deissmann (Dr. Adolf).
BrBLE STUDIES. Second Edition, 7/6 net.
New LicHT ON THE NEW TESTAMENT.
3/- net.
Delitzsch (Prof.). CoMMENTARY ON GENESIS, 2 vols.
12/- net,
Psaums, 8 vols., 18/—- net; PRoverss, 2 vols., 12/- net; Sone or SoLomon
AND EccLEsIAsTES, 6/— net; Isatau, 2 vols., 12/- net; Hesrews, 2 vols.,

12/- net.
»sy riteFour Volumes may be had at original Subscription price of 24/~ net.

Deussen (Prof. P.). THe PHILOsoPpHY or THE UPANISHADS.
Religion and Philosophy of India.

The

8/6 net.

Dictionary of the Bible. Dictionary of Christ and
the Gospels. Dictionary of the Apostolic Church. Edited
by Dr, Hastines.

Dobschiitz

(See page 16.)

(Prof. E. von).

THE INFLUENCE

OF THE BIBLE

5/- net.

oN CIVILISATION,

(Principal

Dods

Marcus).

THE BIBLE:

ITs ORIGIN AND

4/6 net,

NATURE.

Dods (Marcus, M.A.), FoRERUNNERS oF DANTE.
DECLARATIONS AND LETTERS
Déllinger (Dr. I. von),
VaTioaAN DecreEs, 1869-1887.

Dorner (Prof. I. A.),

System OF CHRISTIAN

Five vols. Subscription price, 26/3 net.

DocTRINE,

Four vols,

SysTeM OF CHRISTIAN ETHICS.
Downer (Dr. A. C.). THE MIissIOoN AND
roe

Hony

Spirit.

Oxtp TestTaMENT.

3/— net.

History oF THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE

DocrRINE oF THE PERSON oF CuRIST.

Driver (Prof. 8. R.).

4/- net.
ON THE

21/- net.

10/6 net.
MINISTRATION OF
7/6 net.

INTRODUCTION TO THE LITERATURE OF THE

(International Theol. Library.)

Ninth Edition, 10/6 net.

DEUTERONOMY, (Intern. Critical Commentary). 3rd Ed., 10/6 net.
Tue IDEALS OF THE PROPHETS.
3/6 net.

T. and T. Clark's Publications.
Drummond
Du

THE RavatTion or THE APOSTOLIC

(Dr. R. J.).

TEACHING TO THE TEACHING OF CHRIST.

Bose (Prof. W. P.).

5

Second Edition, 8/6 net.

(Hras

THe EcumenicaL Councits.

of Church History.)

5/- nek.

Dudden (Dr. F. Homes). CHRIST AND CHRIST’S RELIGION. 4/6 net.
Duff (Prof. David), THe EArLty CHURCH.
9/- net.
Durell (Rey. J.C. V.). THe Seir-REVELATION OF OUR ee
Dyke

(Paul Van).

5/- net.

Tuer AGE oF THE RENASCENCE.

Introduction by Henry Van Dyker.

With an

(Fras of Church History.)

Dykes (Principal J. Oswald).

5/- net.

THE CurisTIAN MINISTER AND

HIs DuTIEs.

6/- net.

THE DIVINE WORKER IN.CREATION AND PROVIDENCE.

6/- net.

Early Ideals of Righteousness: HEBREW, GREEK AND ROMAN.
By Prof. Kennett, Mrs. ApAM, and Prof. GwWATKIN.

Emmet

(Rey. Cyril W.).

GosPELS, AND OTHER STUDIES IN Recent

Encyclopzdia
Hastines.

of Religion

3/—- net.

NEw TESTAMENT CRITICISM.

and

Ethics.

6/— net.

Edited by Dr.

(See page 16.)

Eras of the Christian sieaeAR,
The Ecumenical Councils

.

The Post-Apostolic Age
The Age of the Renascence

‘
.

‘

In Ten Volumes.
-

Age of the Crusades
Age of Hildebrand .
Anglican Reformation
Age of Charlemagne

;
x
.
:

The Apostolic Age
;
The Protestant Reformation .

Expository Times.

5/- net eack.

Dv Boss (Prof. W. P.).

.
.

WarTERMAN (Dr. L.).
Dyxx (PavL VAN).

The Age of the Great Western Schism .

The
The
The
The

f

EscHATOLOGICAL QUESTION IN THE

Locks (Dr. CLINTON).

‘
‘
.

.
.
.
«+

Lup.iow (Dr. J. M.).
Vuinornt (Prof. M. R.).
CLARK (Prof. W. R.).
WeEttzs (Prof. C, L.).

‘

.

Bartuet
WALKER

(Prof. J. VERNON).
(Prof. W.).

Edited by Dr. Hastinas.

Monthly, 6d.; Annual subscription, post free, 6/-.

Fairweather (Dr. Wm.).

THE BACKGROUND OF THE GOSPELS.

Judaism in the Period between the Old and New Testaments.

8/- net.

ORIGEN AND GREEK PATRISTIC THEOLOGY.

Falconer

(Rey. J. W.).

From ApostLe To Priest.

of Early Church Organisation.

Farnell

(Dr. L. R.).

2/6 net,

Grerce’ AnD BaByLon.

A Study
3/6 net.

A Comparative

Sketch of Mesopotamian, Anatolian, and Hellenic Religions.

Ferries

(Dr. George).

THE GRowrH

Fisher

(Prof.

History

G.

P,.).

oF

(International Theological Library.)

Fisher

(Dr. R. H.).

Fleming

(J. R.).

Tue Beatirupus.

Tue

Burninc

Busu:

6/6 net.

OF CHRISTIAN ‘ue
CHRISTIAN

7/6 net.

DocrRINg.

Second Edition, 10/6 net.

(Short Course Series.)
The

2/- net.

Story

of the

Presbyterian Church in all Lands.

Forbes (Rey. J. T.). Soorarzs.
Foreign Theological Library.

1/6 net.

2/6 netFour Vols. for One Guinea net.

Detailed List on application.

Forrest (Prof. D. W.).

Tue Curist of History AND oF Ex-

PERIENCE.

Seventh Edition, 5/- net.

THE AUTHORITY

Frame

(Prof. J. E.).

OF CHRIST.

THESSALONIANS.

Fourth Edition, 5/- net.

(International Critical

Commentary.)

Galloway

(Dr. G.).

_

THe

national Theological Library.)

PuxiLosopHy

or RELicion.

9/~ net.

(Inter10/6 net.

T. and T. Clark's Publications.

6

A.

(Principal

Garvie

THEOLOGY.

RirscHuian

Tue

E.).

Second Edition, 7/- net.

—
Tae Joy or Finpine. (Short Course Series.)
Ovurtines oF INTRODUCTION
Geden (Prof. A. S.).
Biste.

Hesrew

With Fourteen Illustrations.

Geere (H. Valentine). By NILE AND EvpHrRatss.
AN Anoio-Saxon Appor.
Gem (Rev. S. H.).
Eynsham.

Gladden

THe Workine Cuuron.

Gloag

(Dr. Paton

8/6 net.

8/6 net.
lfric of

(International Theological Library.)

J.).

4/— net.

CHRISTIAN PASTOR AND

THE

(Dr. Washington).

2/- net.
TO THE

THE MESSIANIC

PROPHECIES,

9/- net.

6/- net;

INTRODUCTION TO THE CATHOLIC EpistizEs, 8/- net ; INTRODUCTION TO THE

Synoptic GosPELs, 6/- net; ExEGETICAL STUDIES, 4/- net.

Godet (Prof. F.).

AN INTRODUCTION To THE NEW TESTAMENT.

Tue GosrEL CoLLECTION, AND St. MATTHEW’s GosPEL.

COMMENTARY

ON St. LUKE’S GOSPEL,

6/- net.

2 vols., 12/- net; Sr.

Joun’s GosreL, 8 vols., 18/— net; Romans, 2 vols., 12/- net; Firsr
CORINTHIANS, 2 vols., 12/— net.
*,* Any Four Volumes at the original Subscription price of 24/- net.

DEFENCE

OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH.

3/- net.

Goebel (Siegfried), TH PARABLES oF JESUS.
6/- net.
Gordon (Prof, Alex. R.). THe EAarty TRADITIONS OF GENESIS.
6/- net.

Gould (Prof. E. P.).

St. Marx.

(Int. Crit. Commentary.)

i:net.

Graham (David), THe Grammar or PHILOSOPHY.
7/6 net.
Gray (Prof.G. Buchanan).
Numpers. (International Critical
Commentary. )

10/6 net.

ISAIAH, i.—xxvii. (International Critical Commentary.) 10/6 net.
Great Christian Doctrines, The. Edited by Dr. Hasrives.
The first volume—‘ PrAyER’—is ready, price 6/- net.

Great

Texts of the Bible, The.

Complete in Twenty Volumes. Price £6 net.
Single Vols., 8/- net. Full Prospectus free.

Greater Men

and

Women

Prospectus free.

Edited by Dr. Hastings.
Any Four Volumes, 24/— net.

of the Bible, The.

Edited

by Dr. Hastines.
In Six Volumes, 8/— net per vol. Subscription Terms
for the complete series, 36/- net. Five Volumes—ApDAmM to JosePH, MosEs
to Samson, Ruru to NAAMAN, HEzEKIAH to MALAcHI, and Mary to Simon
—now ready.
Full Prospectus free.

Gregory (Prof. C. R.).
TEsTAMENT.

THe CANoN AND Text oF THE NEW

(International Theological Library.)

Griffith Thomas (Prof. W. H.).

10/6 net.

THe Prayers or St. PAvt.

(Short Course Series.)

Grimm-Thayer.

2/- net.

GREEK-ENGLIsH LEXICON oF THE NEw TESTA-

MENT.

Guyot (Arnold, LL.D.).

Fourth Edition, Demy 4to, 24/- net.

Creation; or, The Biblical Cosmogony

in the Light of Modern Science.

Gwatkin (Prof. H. M.).
HIstorIcAL DEVELOPMENT.

With Illustrations.

‘Two vols,

Second Edition, 12/- net.

THe Eye For SprrituaL THINGS.
Hamilton (Dr. Thos.). Bryonp THE
Inhabitants, Occupations, and Life.

Harper
A

(Pres. W.

Critical Commentary.)

R.).

4/6 net.

THe KNow.epcE or Gop AND ITs

Amos

anp

4/6 net.
STARS; or, Heaven, its
Third Edition, 3/- net.

Hosga.

(International

10/6 net.

T. and T. Clark's Publications.
Harris (Prof. Samuel).

E

Gop THE CREATOR AND LorD oF ALL.

Two vols.

12/- net.

Hastings

(Dr. James).

Works Edited. by.

See ‘Great Christian Doctrines,’ ‘Great Texts of the Bible,’ and
Men and Women of the Bible,’ p. 6; ‘ Expository Times,’ p.5;

‘Greater
‘Scholar

as Preacher’ Series, p. 12; and Dictionaries, p. 16.

Heard (Rev. J. B.). Oup anp New THEOoLoey.
4/6 net.
——— ALEXANDRIAN AND CARTHAGINIAN THEOLOGY CONTRASTED,
4/6 net.

Hefele (Bishop).

A History or THE COUNCILS OF THE CHURCH.

Vol. I., to a.D. 325. Vol. II.,
a.p. 326 to 429. Vol. III., a.p. 431 to the close
of the Council of Chalcedon, 451. Vol. IV., A.D, 451 to 680. Vol. V., A.D.
626 to 787.
9/- net ‘each.

Henderson

(Rev. George).

THE BIBLE A REVELATION FROM

Gop.

6d. net.

Henderson (Rey. H. F.).

THe Reticious CONTROVERSIES OF

ScoTLAND.

4/6 net.

Herkless (Prof.

Heron (Prof.

John),

FRANcIS AND DomINIC.

2/6 net-

James). A SHorT History oF PURITANISM.

4/- net.

Hill (Dr. J. Hamlyn).
Sr. EpHRAEM THE SYRIAN.
»
6/- net.
THE Earuiest Lire or Curist: BEING THE DIATESSARON
or Tatran. A Popular Edition, with Introduction.
3/— net.
Hodgson (Geraldine, B.A.), Primitive CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.

Hodgson

(Principal J. M.).

THrotocia

4/6 net.

Precroris:

Outlines

of Religious Faith and Doctrine.

Hogg

(Prof.

A.

G.).

3/— net.

CuHrist’s

Nineteenth Thousand.

peptone (Rey. Alfred),
O-DAY.

etborn

Hudson (Prof. W. H.).

oF

THE

KINGDOM.

Paper covers, 1/6 net ; cloth, 2/- net.

THe PENTATEUCH IN THE LIGHT OF
Second Edition, 2/— net.

(I. B. Stoughton).

RELIGIONS OF EUROPE.

MESSAGE

THE ARCHITECTURES

OF THE

6/- net.

Rovusszav, AND NATURALISM IN LIFE

AND THOUGHT.

Hiigel (Baron F. von).

Ererna Lire.

plications and Applications.

2/6 net.

A Study of its ImSecond Edition, 8/— net.

Hutton (Archdeacon W.H.). A DiscipLe’s RELIGION. 4/6 net.
Inge (Dean W. R.).
FairH anD KNOWLEDGE.
4/6 net.
Innes (Arthur D.). CRANMER AND THE ENGLISH REFORMATION.
Innes (A. Taylor, LL.D.).

2/6 net.

THe Triau or Jesus Curist.

its Legal Aspect.

International Critical
New Testaments.
Genesis

Commentary

on

the Old and

‘

‘

,

P

.

SKINNER (Principal

Joun).

10/6 net.

Numbers
:
Deuteronomy
Judges .
;

,
é
,

,
d
,

‘
.
’

.
.
.

Gray (Prof. G. BucHanan).
Driver (Prof.\S. R.).
Moors (Prof. G. F.).

10/6 net.
10/6 net.
10/6 net.

land2Samuel_.

.

;

.

Situ (Prof. H. P.).

1 and 2 Chronicles
Ezra and Nehemiah
Esther .
‘
‘

‘
;
‘

‘
‘
‘

.
.
.

Curtis (Prof. E. L.).
Barren (Prof. L. W.).
Paton (Prof. L. B.).

Proverbs
.
Ecclesiastes .
Isaiah i.-xxvii.
Amos and Hosea

;
,
:
‘

;
,
,
;

.
.
.
.

Toy (Prof. C. H.).
10/6
Barron (Prof. G. A.).
7/6
Gray(Prof.G. BucHanan). 10/6
Harper (Dr. W. R.).
10/6

Psalms

.

In

Second Edition, 2/— net.

.

,

.
;
.

;

é

.

Briags (Prof. C. A: ).

10/6 net.
-

10/6 net.
9/- net.
9/- net.

2 vols., each 9/- net.

net.
net.
net.
net.

8

T. and T, Clark's Publications.

International

Critical Commentary—continued.
MircuE.t (Prof. H. G.),

Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi, and Jonah 4Smrru (Prof. J. M. P.),

~~

Micah, Zephaniah, Nahum,
Obadiah, and Joel_
.

Hevenee re ps ‘ie ts rte
and Brewer (Prof. J. A.).

10/6
nes,

St. Matthew .

,

:

;

.

ALLEN (Rev. W.C.).

St. Mark
St. Luke
Romans

:
:
:

:
:
;

;
2
:

‘
:
:

.
.
.

-

,

,

;

.

Govuxp (Prof. E. P.).
9/- net.
PiumMer (Dr. A.).
10/6 net.
Sanpay (Prof. W.), and
HeEADLAM (Prin. A. C.). 10/6 net.
Ropertson (Rt. Rev. ARCH.)

‘

;
‘
°
;
,
,

.
.
.
.
.
.

PLUMMER (Dr. A.).
10/6 net.
Assotr (Prof. T. K.).
9/- net.
Vincent (Prof. M. R.). 7/6 net.
Frame (Prof. J. E.).
9/- net.
Bree (Prof. C.).
9/- net.
Brooxe(Rev. A. E.).
9/- net.

and Bewer (Prof. J. A.). } ™

:
.
‘

1 Corinthians

2 Corinthians
‘
Ephesians and Colossians
Philippians and Philemon
Thessalonians
:
St. Peter and St. Jude.
The Johannine Epistles .

.
,
;
;

10/6 net.

and PLumMMER (Dr. A.). 10/6 net.

———
9 ——_

International

Theological Library.

History of Christian Missions
;
.
The Latin Church in the Middle Ages .
The Philosophy of Religion .
:
.
Theological Symbolics .
$
.
.
The History of Religions
.
Vol.

By
By
By
By
By

Dr. C. H. Ropinson. 9/- net.
ANDRE LacarpE.
10/6 net.
Dr. G. Gattoway.
10/6 net.
Dr. C. A. Briees.
9/- net.
Prof. G. F. Moorr. 10/6 net.

I.—China, Japan, Egypt, Babylonia,
Assyria, India, Persia, Greece,

The Doctrine ofthe Person of JesusChrist
An Introduction to the Literature of the
Old Testament.
Christian Ethics .
>
.
Theology of the Old Taman
>
.

By Prof. H. R. MAckINTosH.
9/- net.
By Prof. S. R. Driver. 10/6 net.

By Dr. NzEwMAN SmyTH. 9/- net.
By Prof. A. B. Davipson.
10/6 net.
History of the Reformation .
.
« By Principal T. M. Linpsay.
2 vols., 9/— net each.
An Introduction to the Literature of the By Prof. Jamrs Morrarr.
New Testament
10/6 net.
Old Testament History.
;
;
. By Prof. H. P. Smirn. 10/6 net.
Apologetics .
‘
. By Prof. A. B. Bruce.
9/- net.
The Christian Doctrine of God
. By Prof. W.N.Crarke. 9/- net.
History of Christian Doctrine
;
. By Prof.G. P. Fisner. 10/6 net.
The Greek and Eastern Churches .
. By Principal W. F. ApENEY.
10/6 net.
Christian Institutions .
;
.
. By Prof. A. V. G. ALLEN.
10/6 net.
The Apostolic Age
;
.
;
. By Prof. A, C. MoGirrerr.
10/6 net.
The Christian Pastor
.
By Dr. W. GuappEN.
9/- net.
Canon and Text of the New Testament. By Prof. C. R. Gregory.
10/6 net.
Theology of the New Testament
.
. By Prof. G. B. STEVENS. 10/6net.
Christian Doctrine of Salvation
.
. By Prof. G. B. Strvens. 10/6 net.
The Ancient Catholic Church
i
. By Principal R. Rarny. 10/6 net.

Iverach (Principal

eo ——

James).

New PurLosopry.

Janet (Paul).

Second Edition, 9/— net.

oF MoRALS.

Johns (Canon C. H. W.).
Worip.

2/6 net.

Fina Causzs.

THe THEORY

Descartes, SPINozA, AND THE
8/6 net:

Tux Ovpest Cope or Laws IN THE

The Code promulgated by Hammurabi, B.c. 2285-2242.

1/6 net.

BABYLONIAN AND ASSYRIAN Laws, CoNTRACTS, AND LETTERS.

12/- net.

Fund Ti Clavk's Pibhiiations,
Johnstone (P. De Lacy).
Jordan (Prof. W. G.).

=

9

MUHAMMAD AND HIS POWER. 2/6 net.
BisiicaL Criticism AND MODERN

Tuovuant ; or, The Old Testament Documents in the Lifeof To-day.

17/6 net.

THE SONG AND THE SoIL. (Short Course Series.)
2/- net.
Kaftan (Prof. Julius, D.D.). THe TRurH oF THE CHRISTIAN
RELIGION.

Authorised Translation.

Keil (Prof.).
AND

PENTATEUCH,

2 vols.

16/— net.

3 vols. 8vo, 18/- net; JosHua, JuDGRs,

Ruts, 8vo, 6/— net; SAMUEL,

8vo, 6/- net; Kinas, 8vo, 6/— net;

CHRONICLES, 8vo, 6/— net; Ezra, NeHEMIAH, EsTHER, 8vo, 6/— net;
JEREMIAH, 2 vols. 8vo, 12/- net; EZEKIEL, 2 vols, 8vo, 12/- net; DANIBL,
8vo, 6/— net; Minor PRopHEts, 2 vols. 8vo, 12/- net ; INTRODUCTION TO
THE CANONICAL SCRIPTURES OF THE OLD TESTAMENT, 2 vols. 8vo, 12/net; HANDBOOK or BIBLICAL ARCHAOLOGY, 2 vols. 8vo, 12/- net.

*.* Any Four Volumes at the original Subscription price of 21/— net.

Kennedy (Dr.
TURES.

Kennett

James).

THE Note-LinE IN THE HEBREW SCRIP-

R.

(Mrs.), and

(Prof.

(Prof. H. M.).

H.), Adam

4/6 net.

Gwatkin

Earty IDEALS or RIGHTEOUSNESS.

3/— net.

Kilpatrick (Prof. T. B.). Cristian CHARACTER.
2/- net.
Krause (F.C. F.). Tue [peat or Humanity.
2/6 net.
Kurtz (Prof.). Hanpsoox or Cuurcu History (from 1517). 6/-net.
Ladd (Prof. G. T.). THe DocTRInE or SACRED SCRIPTURE.
Two vols., 1600 pp.

Lagarde

18/- net.

(André).

Tue LATIN Cuurcy IN tHE MIDDLE AGES.

(International Theological Library.)

10/6 net.

Laidlaw (Prof. John), THe Brsuz DocrrinE or MAN. 6/- net.
Lambert (Dr. J. C.). THe SacraMENts IN THE New TEstaMENT.

Lange (Prof.

John P.).

8/6 net.

THe Lire oF our Lorp Jesus CurRIsT.

Edited by Marous Dons, D.D.

COMMENTARY

2nd Edition, in 4 vols., price 28/- net.

ON THE OLD AND NEW

by Pitre Scnarr, D.D.

Otp TESTAMENT,

TESTAMENTS.

14 vols. ;

vols. ; APOCRYPHA, 1 vol.

St. MATTHEW

Law

AND St. MARK, 8 vols., 18/- net; Sr. Luxz,

Robert).

Any Four Volumes at the

Tue Tests or Lire.

First Epistle of St. John.
Tue EMoTIONS OF JESUS.
Fcap. 4to.

Lechler (Prof. G. V.).
Times.

Leckie

Lehmann
Lendrum

AposroLtic anpd Post-APposTo1ic
2 vols.

AUTHORITY IN RELIGION.

12/- net.

4/- net.

(Pastor). SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF JESUS. 3/- net.
(Rey. R. A.). AN OUTLINE oF CHRISTIAN TRUTH.

Lewis (Rey. George).

Lewis

H.).

TH CHILDREN or
2/6 net.

THe

Their Diversity and Unity in Lifeand Doctrine.

(Rev. Joseph

A Study of the

Third Edition, 7/6 net.
(Short Course Series.)
2/- net.

Le Camus (E., Bishop of La Rochelle).
NAZARETH.

10

15/- net each.

2 vols. 12/— net; Sr. Jonn, 2 vols. 12/— net.
original Subscription price of 24/— net.

(Prof.

Edited

NEw TESTAMENT,

(Dr. Tayler).

THE PHILOCALIA oF ORIGEN.
Tue Srx Days or CrearTION.

6d. net.

7/6 net.
6/-net:

Lilley (Dr. J. P.). THE Lorp’s Supper.
4/— net.
Lillie (Arthur), BuppHa AND BUDDHISM.
2/6 net.
Lindsay (Principal Thos. M.). History or THE REFORMATION.
(International Theological Library.)

——

LUTHER

AND THE GERMAN

2 vols.

REFORMATION.

9/— net each.

2/6 net.

Lithgow (Rev. R. M.). Tur Parapoiic GosPEL.
4/- net.
Locke (Dr. Clinton). Tue AGE or THE GREAT WESTERN SCHISM.
(Eras of Church History.)

5/- net.

10

T. and T. Clark's Publications.

Loofs (Dr. F.).

WHat Is THE TRUTH ABOUT JESUS CHRIST ?

Lotze (Hermann).

Microcosmus:

and his relation to the World.

Ludlow

(Dr. J. M.).

4/- net.

An Essay concerning Man

2 vols, (1450 pp.).

18/- net.

THE AGE OF THE CRUSADES.

(Eras of

Church History.)

5/- net.

Luthardt (Prof.).
History or CHRISTIAN Eruics.
6/— net.
McCosh (Principal James, of Princeton), Life of.

MacCulloch

(Canon

John

ANCIENT CELTs.

McFadyen

(Prof. J. E.).

A.).

THE

7/- net.

RELIGION

OF THE
10/- net.

A Cry For Justice.

(Short Course

Series. )

2/- net.

THE HISTORICAL NARRATIVE OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.
6d. net.
Prof. A. B. Davipson’s INTRODUCTORY HEBREW GRAMMAR.
Nineteenth Edition, by Prof. McFapyEn.
6/6 net.

McGiffert

(Prof. A. ©.)..

ApostToLtic AGE.

History or CHRISTIANITY IN THE

(International Theological Library.)

THE APOSTLES’ CREED.
Macgregor (Rev. G. H. C.).
Macgregor (Dr. Wm. M.).

10/6 net.

4/- net.
So Great SALVATION.
4/- net.
Jrsus Curist THE Son or Gop.

Sermons and Interpretations.

4/6 net.

SomE oF Gop’s MINISTRIES.

M‘Hardy (Dr. George), SAVONAROLA.
THe HiGHER POWERS OF THE SOUL.

4/6 net.

2/6 net.
(Short Course Series.)

Macpherson (Rev. John),

COMMENTARY ON EPHESIANS.

M‘Intosh

Is Curist

(Rey.

BrsLE TRUE?

Mackintosh

Hugh).

AND

(Rev. W.).

Marjoribanks

(Rev.

THE

THE DocTRINE oF THE PERSON

(International Theological Library.)

Third Ed., 9/- net.

Mackintosh (Prof. Robert). Hk&GEL AND HEGELIANISM.
M‘Laren (Rev. Wm. D.), Our GROWING CREED.
Manson

8/- net.

Third Edition, 6/- net.

(Prof. H. R.).

or JEsus Curist.

INFALLIBLE

2/- net.

Tue First THREE GOSPELS.

Thos.),

THE

SrEvenroLpD

2/6 net.
9/— net.

‘I

(Short Course Series.)

6d. net.

Am.’

2/- net..

Martensen (Bishop). CHRISTIAN DOGMATICS.
6/- net.
CHRISTIAN ErHics.
(GENERAL — INDIVIDUAL — SOCIAL.)
Three vols.

6/- net each.

Matheson (Geo., D.D.). GRowrH oF THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTIANITY
from the First Century to the Dawn of the Lutheran Era.

Meyer

(Dr.).

CriTicAL AND

Twovols.

EXEGETICAL COMMENTARY

15g. net.

ON THE

NEw TESTAMENT.
Twenty volumes, price 6/— net each. Special price for
Complete Set, £5, 5/- net.
St. MatrHew, 2 vols.; MARK AND LUKE, 2 vols.; Sr. Jonny, 2 vols. ;
Acts, 2 vols.; Romans, 2 vols. ; CORINTHIANS, 2 vols.; GALATIANS, one vol. ;

EPHES{ANS AND PHILEMON, one vol,; PHILIPPIANS AND COLOSSIANS, one vol.;
THESSALONIANS (Dr. Liinemann), one vol. ; THE Pastorat Epistixes (Dr.
Huther), one vol.; Hrsrews (Dr. Liinemann), one vol. ; St. JAMES AND Sr.
Joun’s Epistues (Huther), one vol. ; Perer AND JupE (Dr. Huther), one vol.

Michie (Charles, M.A.), Brstz Worps AND PHRASES.
Milligan (Prof. Wm.) and Moulton (Dr. W. F.).
MENTARY ON THE Gospzt oF Sr. JouHN.

4/- net.
Com-

7/— net.

Mitchell (Prof. H. G.), Smith (Prof. J. M. P.), and Bewer
(Prof. J. A.).
Hacecar, Zecnartan,
national Critical Commentary.)

Maacui,

and Jonaw.

(Jnter10/6 net.

T. and T. Clark's Publications.
Moffatt (Prof. James).
:

THE New TrsTaMENT.

Moore

INTRODUCTION TO THE LITERATURE OF

(Inter. Theol. Library.)

(Prof. G. F.).

Jupcss.

mentary. )

Moore

II

(Prof. G. F.).

Second Edition, 10/6 net.

(International

Critical

Com-

Second Edition, 10/6 net.

THE History

or Rexicions.

Vol. I.

China, Japan, Egypt, Babylonia, Assyria, India, Persia, Greece, Rome.
(International Theological Library.)
10/6 net.

Moulton (Prof.
Greek.

James H.).

A Grammar oF NEw TESTAMENT

Part I. The Prolegomena.

Moulton

(Dr. W.

Third Edition,

F.) and Geden

(Prof. A. S.).

CORDANCE TO THE GREEK TESTAMENT.
Second Edition.

8/- net.

A Con-

Crown 4to, 26/— net and 31/6 net.

Murray (George, B.D.). Jrsus AnD His ParaBies.
4/6 net.
Murray (Prof. J. Clark).
A HANDBOOK OF CHRISTIAN
ETHICS.

Nairne

(Prof.

A.).

Tue

Episttz

or

6/— net.

PrisstHoop:

Studies

in the Epistle to the Hebrews.

Naville

(Ernest).

8/— net.

THE CHRIST, 3/6 net; MODERN

PHYSICS.

Nicoll (Sir W. Robertson), THE INCARNATE SAVIOUR.
Novalis. Hymns anp THOUGHTS ON RELIGION.
Orelli (Dr. C. von).
ON ISAIAH ;

Origen,

Philocalia

of.

PROPHETS.

4 Vols, 248. net;

separate vols., 6s. net each.

Translated

by Rev. GEORGE

Lewis, M.A.

7/6 net.

Orr (Prof. James,
ON PHILOSOPHY

D.D.).

Davin

Humg, AND HIS INFLUENCE

AND THEOLOGY.

Owen (Dr. John).

2/6 net.

Works.

Twenty-four vols. 8vo.

£24, 4/- net.

The ‘ Hebrews’ may be had separately, in seven vols., £1, 5/— net.

Palestine,

3/- net.
3/- net.

OLD TESTAMENT PROPHECY ; COMMENTARY

JEREMIAH ; THE TWELVE MINOR

The

_

4/- net.

Map

of,

Edited by J. G. BarrHoLomew,

F.R.G.S.,

and Principal G. A. Smirn, LL.D. With complete Index. Scale—4 Miles
toanInch.
In cloth case, 9/- net ; mounted on rollers, varnished, 12/6 net.

Paton (Prof. L. B., Ph.D.).

THe Book

or EstuEer.

national Critical Commentary. )

Patrick (Principal W.).

Paulin (George).

James, THE Lorp’s BROTHER.

No SrrueGLe ror EXISTENCE,

SELECTION.

Plummer

(Dr. Alfred).

Sr. Luxe.

6/- net.

No NATURAL

(International

Commentary. )

5/- net.

Critical

Fourth Edition, 10/6 net.

II. CoRINTHIANS.
ENGLISH CHURCH

(Jnter. Critical Commentary.) — 10/6 net.
History,
Three volumes (1509-1575,

1575-1649, and 1649-1702).

and Rt. Rey. Archd. Robertson, D.D.

3/- net each.

I. CoRINTHIANS.

(International Critical Commentary.)

Popular Commentary
by Dr.

(Jnter-

9/- net.

Puiiie

Sonarr.

on the New Testament.
With

Illustrations and Maps.

10/6 net.

LEdited

Vol. I. Tur

SyNoPpTicaL GospEts.
Vol. II. Sr. JoHn’s GosPEL AND THE ACTS OF
THE AposTLEs.
Vol, III. Romans To PHILEMON.
8/— net each,

Primers for Teachers and Senior Bible Class Students.
Edited by Rev. Grorcr Henprrson, B.D.

6d. net each.

See Primers by ADAMS (J.), GorDON (A. R.), HENDERSON (G.),
LenprvuM (R. A.), McFapyeEn (J. E.), and Manson (W.).

Profeit (Rev. W.). THe Creation or Marrter.
2/- net.
Piinjer (Bernhard). History or THE CHRISTIAN PHILOSOPHY
OF RELIGION

FROM

THE REFORMATION

Purves (Dr. David).

To KANT.

Tur Lire Ever.astING.

12/- net.

4/- net.
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T. and T. Clark's Publications.

Rainy

(Principal

R.).

CHRISTIAN DOOTRINE.

THE

ANCIENT

DELIVERY

CATHOLIC

Rashdall (Rey. Hastings).
(Rev. John).

Reusch

(Prof.).

(International

NATURE AND THE BrBLE.

New TESTAMENT.

4/6 new.
4/6 net

Twovols.

15/- net,
12/— net.

THE New

TESTAMENT OF HIGHER

Messianic PRopPHEcY.

Second Edition, 6/— net.

BupDHIsM.

6/- net.

Riehm (Dr. E.)

Ritchie (Prof. D.G.).
(Rt.

Alfred).

PLato.

Rey.

(Canon

.

Archibald)

I. Corrnruians.

Robinson

2/6 net.

and

Plummer

(International Critical Commentary.)

C. H.).

History

Robinson (Prof. H. W.).

oF CHRISTIAN MISSIONS.
9/- net.

THE CurisTIAN DocTRINE or Man.

Second Edition, 6/— net.

Ross (C.).

Our FATHER’s Kinepom ; or, The Lord’s Prayer.

Rothe (Prof.)

AND LAODICEA.

(Princ.

3/— net.

THe Sources or Reticious INSIGHT.

Rutherford (Dr. James).
Rutherfurd (Rey. John).
Salmond

2/- net.

SERMONS FOR THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.

(Prof. Josiah).

4/6 net.

THE SEER’s House.
4/6 not.
Sr. Pavut’s Episttes to CoLosss&

S. D. F.),

THe

6/- net.

CuaristiAn

IMMORTALITY.

DocrrinE

4/6 net.

Sanday (Prof. Wm.) and Headlam
(International Critical Commentary. )

Sanday

(Prof.

Sarolea

(Dr.

Wm.).

OUTLINES

Charles).

(Dr. A. C.).

Romans.

Fifth Edition, 10/6 nes.

OF THE LIFE OF CHRIST.

NEWMAN

AND

Second Edition, 5/— net.

HIS INFLUENCE

RELIGIOUS LirE AND THOUGHT.
Sayce (Prof. A. H.). THE RELIciIon or ANCIENT Ecypt.

(Prof.).

History

or THE

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

‘ Divisions’ (of two volumes), price 15/— net each.
1. APOSTOLIC CHRISTIANITY, A.D. 1-100. 2. ANTE-NICENE,
3. NICENE AND Post-NIcENE, A.D. 325-600.

5. Tar Swiss ReForMation,

Scholar

as

Hastings.

OF

Fifth Edition, 7/- net.

THE SHORTER CATECHISM.
See Bible Class Primers, p. 15.

Schaff

(Dr.
10/6 net.

(International Theological Library. )

Royce

Thee

History oF THE SACRED SCRIPTURES OF THE
640 pp.

(Dr. Timothy).

Robertson

OF

8/6 net.
10/6 net,

CHRISTUS IN ECCLESIA.

JEsus AND NICODEMUS,

Reuss (Professor).

Richard

DEVELOPMENT

CHURCH.

logical Library. )

Reid

AND

Preacher

Six

A.D. 100-325.

4, MEpImvaL, A.D. 590-1073.

6. THE GERMAN REFORMATION.

Series.

ON

2/6 net.
4/- net.

[Edited

Thirteen volumes ready.

by

Dr.

JAmzs

4/6 net each.

See works by Ciirrorp (J.), Cooxr (G. A.), Dupprn (F. H.), Gwarkmw
(H. M.), Hurron (W. H.), Incr (W. R.), Macerrcor (W. M.), RASHDAES
(H.), RurHErrorp (J.), ‘Sus Corona,’ Woops (H. C.), and Zann (TH.).

Schultz (Prof. H.), O.p Testament THEOLOGY. 2 vols. 418/- net.
Schurer (Prof. E.). History or THE JEwIsH PEopie. Five vols.
Subscription price, 26/3 net.

Schwartzkopff (Dr, P.).

Scott (Prof. Ernest F.).
and Theology.

THE

Index in separate volume, 2/6 net.

Tue Propuecres or Jesus Curist.

KINGDOM AND THE MESSIAH.

Scott (Dr. Robert),

Seaver (Rev. R. W.).

4/— new.

Tue Fourrn Gospri: Its Purpose

Second Edition, 6/- net.

Tur Pavuiine EPIstTLes.

To Curist rHroven CRITICISM.

6/— net.

6/— net.

3/6 net.

T. and T. Clark’s Publications.
Shaw (Prof. J. M.).

CHRISTIANITY
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AS RELIGION

AND

LIFE.
2/- net.

Shaw (Dr. R.D.).

Short

Course

Tut PAvULINEEPISTLES.

Series.

Fourth Edition, 8/- net.

Edited by Rev. JoHn

17 vols, ready, prise 2/- net each.

Apams,

B.D.

ull Prospectus free,

See Works by Apams (J.), AkED (C. F.), Burret (D. J.), Fisner (R. H.),
GARVIE (A. E.), Jonpan (W. G.), LAw (R.), McFapyen (J. E.), M‘Harpy
(G.), Margornrpanks (T.), STALKER (J.), GrirFirH-THomaAs (W. H.),
VAUGHAN (Canon), WreLcH (A. C.), WHITELAW (T.), and Zrenos (A. C.).

Sime (James). WILLIAM HERSCHEL AND HIS WORK.
2/6 net.
Simon (Prof. D. W.). RECONCILIATION By INCARNATION. 6/- net.
Skinner (Principal John), GeENEsIs. (Jnternational Critical
Commentary.)

Smeaton

10/6 net.

(Oliphant).

THE MEDICI AND THE ITALIAN RENAIs-

SANCE.

Smith (Prof. H. P.).
Commentary. )

THE RELIGION

(International Critical
10/6 net.

OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY.

——

2/6 net.

I. anp II. Samug..

(Inter. Theological Library.) 10/6 net.

OF ISRAEL.

8/— net.

Smith (Prof. J. M. P.), Ward (Prof. W. H.), and Bewer
(Prof. J. A.).

JoEL.

Micau, ZepHanran,

Nauum, HABAKKUK,

OBADIAH, and

(International Critical Commentary.)

10/6 net.

Smith (Prof. Thos.). Mepi£vau MIssIons.
Eucuip: His Lirz anp System.

3/6 net.
2/6 net.

Smyth (John, D.Ph.).

TroutH anp REALITY.

Smyth (Dr. Newman).

CurisTIAN Eruics.

3/— net.

(International Theo-

logical Library.)

Third Edition, 9/— net.

Snell (EF. J.. M.A.). WEsLEY aND METHODISM,
Stalker (Prof.
James), LiFe or JEsuS CHRIST.

2/6 net.

Large Type Edition, 3/— net ; Bible-Class Handbook Edition, 1/6 net.

LiFe OF ST. PAUL.
THE PsALM OF PsaLMs.

Stead (F. H.).

3/— net and 1/6 net.
(Short Course Series.)
2/— net.

Tse Kinepom or Gop.

1/6 net.

Stevens (Prof. G. B.). THe THEoLoGy oF THE NEw TESTAMENT.
(International Theological Library.)

THE CHRISTIAN

DocTRINE

Theological Library.)

Stier (Dr. Rudolph).

OF SALVATION.

On tHe Worps

10/6 net.

(International
10/6 net.

or THE LoRD JEsUs.

Eight vols., Subscription price £2, 2/- net ; separate volumes,

price 6/— net.

THE WorDs OF THE RISEN SAVIOUR, AND COMMENTARY ON THE EPISTLE OF
St. James, 6/—- net. THe WorDs OF THE APOSTLES EXPOUNDED, 6/— net.

Stirling (Dr.

J. Hutchison).

DARWINIANISM:

PHILosoPHy anp THEOLOGY.

~ net.

Workmen and Work.

i net.

Wuatss THOUGHT ?

Stone

(Principal

MUNION WITH Gop.

8/- net.

D.) and Simpson
|

(Rev. D. C.). Com-

Strahan (Prof. James). Hersrew IprALs.
THe Book or Jos INTERPRETED.

‘Sub Corona.’

4/- net.

3/— net.
_ Second Ed., 7/6 net.

Sermons preached in the University Chapel at

Aberdeen, by Principals and Professors in Theological Faculties of Scotland.

Taylor

(Rev.

R.

O.

P.).

4/6 net.

THE ATHANASIAN CREED i THE

TWENTIETH CENTURY.

4/- net.

Thomson (Prof. J. Arthur). THE BIBLE oF NATURE. 4/6 net.
Thorburn (Dr, Thos. J.). JESUS THE CHRIST. Historical or
Mythical ?

Thumb

(Prof. Albert),

VERNACULAR.

Hanppook

or THE MopERN

6/— net.

GrerK'
12/- net.
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T. and T. Clark's Publications.

Toy

(Prof. C. H.).
Proverss.
(International Critical Commentary.)
10/6 net.
Troup (Rev. G. E.). Worps to Youne CHRISTIANS.
3/6 net.
Ullmann (Dr. Carl). THE SINLESSNESS oF JESUS.
4/~ net.
Waughan
(Canon J.).
A Mirror OF THE Sovun.
(Short
Course Series.)

Vincent

(Prof. M. R.).

THE Agr or HILDEBRAND.

Church History.)

PHILIPPIANS AND PHILEMON. (Int. Crit. Commentary.)
Walker (Prof. Dawson).
THE Girt oF TonauEs.
Walker (Dr. James). EssAys, PAPERS, AND SERMONS.
THEOLOGY AND THEOLOGIANS OF SCOTLAND.

Walker

(Prof. W.).
(Dr. W.

L.).

Tse

Sprrir

anp

TEACHING

OF

CHRIST

IN

ITS

THE

INCARNATION.

Third Edition, 7/6 net.

Second Edition, 7/6 net.
MONISM.
Second Edition, 7/6 net.

PRESENT

THE GOSPEL OF RECONCILIATION.

4/6 net.

Second Edition, 2/6 net.

CHRIST THE CREATIVE IDEAL.

(Prof. B.).

4/6 net.

THe Ricut or SysTEMATIC ——

Waterman (Dr. L.). THE Post-Aposrotic AGE.
History.)

Watt (W. A., D.Ph.).

Weinel

CENTURY

(Prof. B.).

AND

(A. G.).

(Prof. A. C.).

5/- net.

JEsuS IN THE

AFTER.

10/6 net.

|

LIFE OF CHRIST.

5/- net.

Brsuica, THEoLogy or New TESTAMENT..

Two vols,

_ Welch

net.

(Eras of Church

A Srupy or Soctan MorRAtitTy.

(Prof. H.) and Widgery

NINETEENTH

Weiss

APPEAL.

Second Edition, 2/6 net.

WHAT ABOUT THE NEW THEOLOGY ?

Warfield

(Eras

5/- net.

THE CROSS AND THE KINGDOM.
CHRISTIAN THEISM AND A SPIRITUAL

THE

5/- net.

1/6 net.
4/6 net.
5/- net.

Second Ed., 3/— net.

THe Protestant REFORMATION.

of Church History.)

Walker

2/— net.

(Eras of

12/- net.

Three vols.

18/- net.

ANSELM AND HIS WorRK.

THE RELIGION OF ISRAEL UNDER THE KINGDOM.

THE STORY OF JOSEPH. (Short Course Series.)
Wells (Prof. C. L.). Tue Acr or CHARLEMAGNE.

2/6 net.
7/6 net.

2/- net.
(Pras of the

Christian Church.)

5/- net.

Wendt (Prof. H. H.). Tot Tracuine or Jesus. Two vols. 416/- net.
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO St, JOHN.

6/- net.

KANT AND HIS PHILOSOPHICAL REVOLUTION,

2/6 net.

Wenley (Prof. R. M.).

Contemporary THEOLOGY AND re

net.

Whitelaw (Dr. Thos.).
Wilson (Dr. John).
Winstanley

JHovAH-JEsus.

(Short Cowrse oa

— net.

How Gop HAs SPOKEN.

(Dr. E. W.).

5/- net.

Jesus AND THE FUTURE.

7/6 net.

Woods (Dr. H. G.). At THE TEMPLE CHURCH.
4/6 net.
Woods (Rey. F. H.). Tar Hore or ISRAEL.
3/- net.
Worsley (Rey. F.
W.). THE FourtH GosPEL AND THE SYNOPTISTS.

Zahn (Prof. Theodor).
or Gop.

Zenos

Sermons.

BrEAD AND

SALT FROM

THE

1 net.

WORD

4/6 net.

INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT.
3 vols.
36/- net.
(Prof. A.C.).
Tue Son or Man.
(Short Course Pais
— net.

T. and T. Clark's Publications.
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Handbooks for Bible Classes and Private Students.
Edited by Principal ALEXANDER WuyrTE, LL.D., and Rev. JonHn Ketmayn, D.D.
IMPORTANT

NOTICE—THESE

PRICES

ARE NET.

COMMENTARIES—
Prine. Marcus Dops. Genesis. 2s.; Dr. JAs. Maccrecor.
Exodus.
2 vols., 2s. each; Princ.
G. C. M. Dovuatas. Joshua. 1s.6d. Judges. 1s.3d.; Prof.J.G.Murpny. Chronicles. 1s. 6d.;
Rev. JAMES AITKEN.
Job. Ils. 6d.; Princ. M. Dops.
Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi.
2s.;
Princ. G. C. M. Dovetas.
Obadiah to Zephaniah.
Is. 6d.; Rev. E. E. AnpgErRson.
St.
Matthew.
2s. 6d.; Princ. T. M. Linpsay.
St. Mark.
2s. 6d. St. Luke.
Vol. I. 2s., Vol. II.

1s. 3d.; Dr. G. Reitn.

St. John.

2 vols., 2s. each; Princ. T. M. Linpsay.

Acts.

2 vols.,

1s. 6d. each; Princ. D. Brown. Romans. 2s.; Dr. Jas. Macorecor.
Galatians.
Is. 6d.; Prof.
J.8. Canpuise.
Ephesians.
1s. 6d.; Dr.S. R. Macpuartz.
Colossians. 1s. 6d.; Prof. A. B.
Davipson.
Hebrews.
2s. 6d.; Dr. J. P. Littey.
The Pastoral Epistles.
2s. 6d.; Rev. J. T.
Dean.
Revelation.
2s.

GENERAL

SUBJIECTS—

Prof. James Starker.
The Life of Ohrist. 1s. 6d. The Life of St. Paul. 1s. 6d. (LargeType Editions, 3s. net each); Dr. ALEx. WHytx.
The Shorter Catechism.
2s. 6d.; Prof. J. 8.
CanviisH.
The Christian Sacraments. Is. 6d. The Christian Doctrine of God. 1s. 6d. The
Work of the Holy Spirit. 1s.6d. The Biblical Doctrine of Sin. Is. 6d.; Dr. N. L. WALKER.
Scottish Church History. 1s. 6d.; Dr. Geo. Smira. History of Christian Missions. 2s. 6d. ;
Dr. ArcH. HenpErRson.
Palestine: Its Historical Geography.
2s. 6d.; Princ. T. M.
Lainpsay.
The Reformation.
2s.; Rev. Jonn MacpHerson.
TheSum of Saving Knowledge.
1s. 6d. The Confession of Faith. 2s. Presbyterianism.
1s. 6d.; Prof. Binniz. The Church.
1s. 6d.; Prof. T. B. Kirpatrick.
Butler’s Three Sermons on Human Nature.
1s. 6d.; Dr.
Txos. Hamitton.
History of the Irish Presbyterian Church.
2s.; Rev. Wm. ScrymMonour.
Lessons on the Life of Christ. 2s. 6d.; A. Taytor Innes.
Church and State. 3s.; Rev. J.
FratHer.
The Last of the Prophets—John the Baptist. 2s.; Dr. WM. FAIRWEATHER.
From
the Exile to the Advent.
2s.; Prof. J. Laintaw.
Foundation Truths of Scripture as to Sin
and Salvation.
1s.6d.; Dr. L. A. MurrHeap.
The Times of Christ. 2s.; Dr. J. P. LIuiey.
The
Principles
of Protestantism.
2s. 6d.; Prof.
Jas.
Srranan.
Hebrew
Ideals
from the Story of the Patriarchs. 3s. net; Dr. D. M. Ross.
The Teaching of Jesus. 2s.;
Prof. J. Dick Fieminc.
Israel’s Golden Age. 1s. 6d.; Rev. W. BevertpcE.
Makers of the
Scottish Church.
2s.; Rev. W. D. THomson.
The Christian Miracles and the Conclusions of
Science. 2s.

BIBLE

CLASS

PRIMERS.

Edited by Principal S. D. F. Satmonp, D.D.
Paper Covers, 6d. net each (by post, 7d.) ; Cloth Covers, 84. net each (by post, 9d.).
The Making of Israel. Abraham. By Prof. C. A. Scorr.; Moses.
The Truth of Christianity.
By Principal J. Iveracn ; The Mosaic Tabernacle.
The Minor Prophets. By Rev. J. ApAms ;
Joshua and the Conquest. By Prof. Croskery; The Period of the Judges. By Prof. J. A.
Paterson; The Kings of Judah. By Prof. Given; The Kings of Israel. By Rev. W. WALKER;
David. By Rev. P. THomson; Solomon. By Rev. R. WinTERBoTHAM ; Elijah and Elisha. By
Prof. R. G. MacIntyre; History of Babylonia and Assyria. History of Egypt. By Prof. R. G.
Morison; Jeremiah. Outlines of Protestant Missions. By Dr. J. Rosson; Ezekiel. By Rev.
W. Harvey-JeLuie; The Exile and the Restoration. By Prof. A. B. Davipson; Eli, Samuel, .
and Saul. Our Christian Passover. By Dr. C. A. Satmonp; Historical Connection between
the Old and New Testaments.
By Principal J. Skinner; The Parables of our Lord.
Peter.
Ohrist.
The Sabbath.
Shorter Catechism, Three Parts (in one volume, Is. 6d.
net). By the Epiror; The Story of Jerusalem. By Rev. H. Carian; The Miracles of our
Lord. By Prof. J. Larptaw; Our Lord’s Illustrations. St. Paul’s Illustrations. By Rev. R. R.
Resker; St. John. Paul. By Dr. P. J. Guoag; History of the English Bible. By Rev. B.
Tuomson ; Historical Geography of Palestine.
By Dr. 8S. R. Macpuaix; Christian Character.
Christian Conduct.
By Prof. T. B. Kitparrick; The Kingdom of God, Three Parts (in one
volume, 1s. 6d. net). By F. H. Sreap; Outlines of Early Church History. By Dr. H. W.
Smit; History of the Reformation. By Prof. Wirnzrow ; The Free Ohurch of Scotland. By
Dr. C. G. M‘Criz; The Covenanters.
By Rev. J. BEVERIDGE.

Extra Vols. : Bible Words and Phrases. By Rey. C. Micuir.
of Asia. By Miss Desorau Atcock. Is. net.

1s. net; The Seven Churches
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